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ABSTRACT 

This article deals with the concept of 

Anukta Dravya and ‘Dravya Pariksha 

Vidhi’. Dravya Pariksha Vidhi plays an 

important role in the field of 

Dravyaguna. It is basically the study 

methodology described regarding a new 

drug. An attempt is made to understand 

the each point mentioned under Dravya 

Pariksha Vidhi thoroughly and 

understand their importance in case of 

drug study. The biggest advantage of 

applying this method is that, we could 

find Ayurvedic attributes like 

Rasapanchaka, gunas, etc. for a totally 

new drug and thus, facilitate its use in 

Ayurvedic therapeutics. It was also 

observed that it is quite similar to the 

Pharmacognostic study method for 

natural drug and thus, it can be 

concluded that, studying a new drug by 

combing both methods would be more 

beneficial for the acceptance of new 

drug. 

Keywors: Anukta dravya, Dravya 

pariksha Vidhi, Pharmacognostic study 

INTRODUCTION 

Ayurveda deals with every aspects of 

human life. The principles of Ayurveda 

are eternal but its applications can be 

modified as per the timely changes in 

society. Literary meaning of the word 

‘Anukta’ is ‘unsaid’ and unuttered. 

The knowledge about medicinally useful 

plants in the early age scientifically 

documented and systematically 

organized in Ayurvedic Samhita, 

Nighantus and other texts. Codified 

information regarding plants of folklore 

origin is not documented in the classical 

texts of Ayurveda. Multiple exotic plants 

are existent in India which are not 

referred to either in classical literature of 

Ayurveda and are commonly referred to 

as Anukta Dravya in Ayurveda. A good 

number of such medicinal plants have 

been discretely mentioned at numerous 

instances. The complete description of 

such medicinal plants in terms of their 

pharmacodynamics properties i.e. name, 

identification, morphology, rasa, guna, 

virya, vipaka etc. Simultaneously, the 
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plants should be described botanically 

and evaluated for their 

pharmacodynamics so that they can be 

successfully utilized in therapeutics and 

documented by incorporating into 

Ayurvedic Materia Medica (Nighantus) 

for future reference.  

WHO has appreciated the importance of 

medicinal plants for public health care 

and has framed guidelines to support the 

developing nations in their efforts to 

formulate national policies on traditional 

medicines and to study their potential 

usefulness as therapeutic agents.
[1]

 This 

has increased the responsibility of 

Ayurvedic experts. It is the high time to 

work on an anukta dravya when the 

world is looking at us primarily because 

of our knowledge of medicinal plants.
[2]

 

NEED: 

Many important medicinal plants have 

been red listed and many are on the way. 

Anukta dravyas may solve the problem 

of scarcity of medicinal plants. 

We are in era of newly emerging 

diseases; anukta dravyas may help in 

findings their solution. 

Ethno-botanical studies carry a great 

importance in Ayurveda, Charaka clearly 

directs to collect information about 

known and unknown dravyas from forest 

dwellers, shepherds tribes etc.
[3]

 their 

serious studies may expand our 

knowledge of herbs. 

Above all, it is our duty to keep 

introducing new dravyas in Dravyaguna 

Vigyana so as to maintain the Shashwata 

(everlasting) feature of Ayurveda 

Acharya Charaka’s view and guidelines 

(C. Vi. 8/87) proved to be a source of 

light or the basic guideline for the later 

researchers, who studied new drugs. 

Thus, later evolved Nighantus followed 

this and studied new drugs; and 

described them in their compendium. 

Many drugs from other healthcare 

systems or which were not found in 

India, were later incorporated in 

Ayurveda. This has led to new addition. 

For example, Yashtimadhu, Hingu were 

originally from Gulf region, Dalchini and 

Lanka were from Sri-lanka, but we find 

their references as well as elaborate 

description in classical texts of 

Ayurveda. 

Thus, following this tradition, we must 

find out such commonly used as well as 

folk medicines, which do not have 

mention in Ayurvedic Samhitas. Such 

time tested drugs, are needed to be 

studied by Dravyaguna Researchers. In 

Ayurveda, this can be attained with the 

help Dravya Pariksha Vidhi in 

Vimansthana of Charaka Samhita. Thus, 

this article aims at proper understanding 

of Dravya Pariksha Vidhi and its 

applicability in today,s era. 

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

The study is carried out with an aim to 

review the Basic concept of dravya 

Pariksha Vidhi, try to understand it 

thoroughly and find its applicability in 

practice.  

MATERIALS 

This study was carried out after 

searching various medical databases like 

Pubmed, Dhara etc. and classical texts 

like Charaka Samhita, Sushruta Samhita 

and books like Dravyaguna Vigyana by 

different authors etc. related to Anukta 

dravya and the concept of ‘Dravya 

Pariksha Vidhi.’ 
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The suggested approaches for 

documenting Anukta dravya may involve 

following steps: 

1. Collecting primary information 

about the Anukta dravya through 

folklore and extensive study 

literature. 

2. Identification with the help of 

botanical and pharmacognostical 

studies 

3. Nomenclature as per criteria laid 

down by different Nighantus esp. 

Raj Nighantu. 

4. Evaluation of characteristics of 

Anukta dravya which contributed 

towards the biological actions 

such as rasa, guna virya, vipaka 

and prabhava in healthy 

volunteers. 

5. Establishment of logical rational 

of biological actions which 

correlate properties of Anukta 

dravya with its pharmacological 

action. 

6. Toxicity studies in animals. 

7. Pharmacological studies. 

8. Clinical studies. 

9. Evaluation and validation of 

ethnobotanical claims. To 

confirm safe and effective use of 

plants material for human being. 

10. Inclusion in Ayurvedic 

pharmacopoeia with possible 

benefit. 

Collecting information about Anukta 

dravya: 

 Documentation through folklore
[4]

 

 Comprehensive survey of 

literature
[5]

: comprehensive 

review of books, journals and 

previous research works. 

Computerized search of published 

and unpublished works related to 

the study. 

Identification: 

After recording local name, its botanical 

identification is done. Plants are 

identified according to Bentham & 

Hooker’s system of classification.
[6]

 All 

relevant books available on Indian 

indigenous medicinal plants are consult 

for correct identification and 

verification. 

Nomenclature: 

Nomenclature of a substance is very 

essential for proper identification and to 

distinguish a particular substance from 

others. ‘Nama’ is defined by the learned 

as the word, which on being pronounced 

suggests some entity and is used in 

alphabets. The nomenclature also 

highlights that our ancestors had a keen 

sense of observation. In Ayurveda, 

methodology of nomenclature is 

multinomial. A plant is referred to by 

many names. Each name describes a 

particular feature or a specific attribute 

of the plant.
[7]

 

Name of plants are selected on the basis 

of varied criteria including Raj nighantu 

and Dhanavantari nighantu. In 

Dhanavantari nighantu,
[8]

 the names of 

plants, one or many assigned according 

to their habitat, form, color, potency, 

taste, effect, etc. 

In Raj nighantu,
[9]

 seven basis of names 

and synonyms of plants are described. 

1. Rudhi (Traditional usages) e.g. 

Atarushaka, Guduchi 

2. Prabhava (Effect) e.g. Krimighna 

3. Desha (Habitat) e.g. Vaidehi, 

Magadhi 
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4. Lanchhana (Morphological 

charactes) e.g. Chitratandula 

5. Upama (Simile) e.g. Varahikanda 

6. Virya (Potency) e.g. Ushana 

7. Itaravhava (Names prevalent in 

other factors or other regions) e.g. 

Kakavha 

According to guidelines given in both 

nighantus regarding nomenclature of 

new medicinal plants, the nomenclature 

of Anukta Dravya is done. Further, there 

is a need for synthesis of contemporary 

and Ayurvedic knowledge, which will 

help the future generation to use Anukta 

Dravya, the ignored medicinal plants, of 

great value. 

Dravya Pariksha Vidhi as per 

Charaka Samhita: 

तस्यापीयं परीक्षा- 

इदमेवंप्रकृते्यवंगुणमेवंप्रभावमस्मिन देशे 

जातमस्मिनृ्नतावेवंगृहीतमेवमुपसृ्कतमनया च 

मात्रया युक्तमस्मिन् व्याधावेवंववधस्य पुरुषसे्य 

एतावनं्त दोषमपकषषत्यपशमयवत वा यदन्यदवप 

च एवं ववधं भेषजं भवेतच्चानेन ववशेषेण 

युक्तवमवत ॥ 

  च. वव. 8/87 

As per the description Acharya Charaka 

has given guidelines for drug 

standardization, which are as relevant in 

today’s era too. It indicates that a drug 

should be studied as follows:
[10]

 

1. Prakruti: Name, Natural order of 

drug and botanical morphology. 

2. Guna: Physical – Rasa, Virya, 

Gunas and chemical properties 

3. Prabhava: Therapeutic actions. 

4. Desha: Botanical distribution 

5. Rutu Gruhitam: Time and method 

of collection 

6. Nihit: Method of preservation  

7. Upaskrit: Sanskar, 

Pharmaceutical processing for its 

preparations 

8. Matra: Dosage 

9. Vyadhi: Various diseases in 

which drug can be therapeutically 

used 

10. Evam vidham purushasya: 

Clinical trials or in which person 

it is probably useful 

Prakruti of a Drug: 

It includes Namarupa and nature of the 

drug. Ayurveda stressed to utilize the 

knowledge and experience regarding 

drug identification, of cowherds, hermits, 

huntsmen, forest dwellers etc.
[11]

 It helps 

in developing crude knowledge 

regarding identity of a drug and ascertain 

it. It has reduced confusion regarding 

classification and identification of a drug 

especially in case of unknown or folklore 

medicine. 

Guna: 

These properties will explain the 

therapeutic actions of drug and also help 

in identification and standardization of 

drug. It includes Rasa, Veerya, Vipaka, 

Gurvadi gunas and Panchbhautikatwa of 

the drug.
[12]

 

1. Determination of Rasa: 

Rasa of a drug is gustatory appeal.
[13]

 It 

is told by Charaka that “रसो वनपाते द्रव्यानां”. 

The taste perceived immediately on 

dropping the drug on tongue is its Rasa. 

To find out the Rasa of the new drug, 

Nipata method and Taste threshold 

method can be followed. 

Nipata method:
[14]
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Powder of the drug is used in the 

experimental study to ascertain its Rasa. 

The study is conducted in volunteers 

who are able to identify the taste and 

express it. Volunteers are requested to 

taste the powder after washing their 

mouth with distilled water. They are then 

requested to write down the taste they 

felt instantaneously and the taste felt 

after half a minute on a paper. 

The taste perceived in first half minute is 

considered as the Pradhana Rasa and that 

perceived after as Anurasa. 

Taste threshold method: 

It is the assessment of degree of variation 

of taste through taste threshold method. 

Dr. Shiv Charana Dhyani has worked on 

primary, comparative & superlative 

degrees of rasas e.g. Madhura-

Madhuratara-Madhuratama and has fixed 

taste thresholds. This method involves 

forming solutions of drug by mixing 5gm 

of drug in 50ml of water—cold water, 

hot water and boiling with water. Again 

tasting is done after specific repeated 

dilutions and threshold is counted by 

noting down the last reading of dilution 

where taste is perceived and is compared 

with the available data regarding Taste-

threshold scale of that specific Rasa and 

accordingly Taste-threshold for the drug 

is specified.
[13]

 

Determination of Gunas: 

As per Ayurveda Guna means 

physiochemical (Bhautika) or 

pharmacological (Karmuka) properties of 

the dravya.
[12][13][14]

 While considering 

Gunas of a dravya, Karmuka gunas are 

expected to be considered. The Gunas 

inherent in a dravya can be inferred by 

their rasa, applications and biological 

responses. They can be inferred also by 

its known Pharmacological actions. 

Determination of Vipaka:  

In Ayurveda, Vipaka is associated with 

the Rasa i.e. a fixed Vipaka is associated 

with corredponding Rasa. thus, It can be 

assessed by the knowledge of rasa.
[13]

 

Vipaka of a drug is inferred by its 

properties after it has undergone 

digestive and metabolic 

transformations.
[13]

 Thus, Vipaka can be 

assessed by its action produced on 

Doshas, Dhatus and Malas. It can also be 

assessed on the basis of the available 

literary information, regarding its 

properties and actions.
[13]

 It would be 

based upon the Trividha Vipaka Vada of 

Ayurveda. 

Determination of Veerya: 

Veerya of a drug can be understand 

according to endothermic and 

exothermic reaction method mentioned 

by Dr. S.C. Dhyani.
[13]

 Assessment of 

Veerya is done by the Endothermic and 

Exothermic reaction in distilled water. 

100gm of drug is added to 100ml of 

distilled water. And, the reactions were 

noted for an hour. The results are 

concluded by the rise or fall in 

temperature. Veerya can also be assessed 

by Anumana, by its effect on appetite, 

sleep and basic metabolic rate. But in 

this method, it is necessary to consider 

Ashtavidha Veerya mentioned by 

Shushruta as it would facilitate the 

understanding of Veerya more correctly. 

These 8 types of Veerya are considered 

as the elaborate description of 2types of 

Veerya. 

Classification of Ashtavidha Veeryas
[13] 
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Determination of Prabhava: 

Prabhava is a unique action of a drug. It 

can be defined as an action of a dravya 

which we cannot attribute to any of its 

rasapanchaka. No test parameters are 

available for its assessment. 

Determination of Panch-bhautikatwa 

or Bhutika constitution: 

Acharya Sushruta has given a good hint 

regarding the identification of 

Mahabhuta dominance. According to him 

assessment of dominant mahabhuta can 

be done by two ways:
[15]

 

1. By identification of taste & its 

intensity i.e. Asvadato 

2. By identification of perceibable 

Guna-karmas i.e. Bhutagunadi 

Accordingly, an attempt was made and a 

calculation method was developed in the 

study, “A study of Samskara and its role 

in alteration of Panch-bhautika 

composition of dravya”, by Dr. Dilip 

Nalge, Jamnagar. 2004. 

In this method of calculation, percentage 

of mahabhuta dominance, using the 

gunakarmas of parthivadi dravyas 

mentioned by Bruhat-trayee and 

Ashtanga-Hridaya. Gunakarmas 

mentioned in texts are the maximum 

perceivable guna-karmas of any dravya. 

So these are more important regarding 

identification of mahabhuta dominance. 

As identification of mahabhuta 

dominance is itself a vast topic. It needs 

number of separate research works to be 

carried out to develop parameters for 

assessment of mahabhuta dominance. 

The Asvadato or “taste with tongue” 

method is comparatively easy criterion to 

determine mahabhuta dominance, as 

specific rasas are having dominance of 

specific mahabhutas. But this has 

limitations, as this is only helpful in the 

case of Samana pratyayarabdha dravyas, 

as the arambhika mahabhutas of rasa and 

dravya karmas are same in Samana 

pratyayarabdha dravyas. So by 

understanding taste only, one may 

become able to understand dominance of 

mahabhutas in that dravya also. 

Prabhava: (Specific action of Drug) 

Prabhava stands for specific action of a 

drug. In modern terms, Prabhava is 

‘Pharmacodynamics’ of a drug i.e. 

effects of a drug on various organs, body 

systems are studied. It can be inferred, 

on the basis of available literature 

references regarding the action of drug. 

According to Ayurveda, actions of drug 

can be divided as- 

a. Action on Dosha 

b. Action on Dhatu 

c. Action on Mala 

d. Action on Strotas 

Desha: (Habitat) 

The soil, air, temperature, rainfall, 

sunlight and altitude are the important 

factors for the growth and development 

of plant. Since, they vary from place to 

place, knowledge about the habitat of 

any drug is very important. Some plants 

are found in specific regions while some 

can be found everywhere. Even if the 

plant is available everywhere, its 

chemical constituents vary in amount, 

which is proved by many researchers. 

According to Ayurveda, a drug should be 

collected from Prashasta desha. Thus, 
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study of ecological conditions play an 

important role in drug study. 

Rutum Gruhitam: (Season and method 

of collection) 

Drug should be collected in prashasta 

kala. Time is important factor as it 

imparts direct effect on potency of drug. 

In Ayurveda, Prashasta Rutu
[16]

 for drug 

collection is well described. 

Nihitam: (Method of Preservation) 

Preservation is also an important factor 

as it imparts direct effect on drug. In 

Ayurveda drug’s preservation is well 

described.
[17]

  Even modern sciences 

states that a standard quality drug can be 

obtained only if it is collected by Good 

collection practices and preserved by 

Good storage practices related guideline 

must be followed as it may affect the 

physical as well as chemical properties 

of a drug. 

Upaskrit: (Pharmaceutical processing) 

Many preparations can be made from 

single drug to make it more potent, 

preserved, palatable and clinically 

effective.
[12]

 Information about 

pharmaceutical preparation mentioned, 

related to the study drug can collected 

and an attempt could be made to consider 

its use in various Ayurvedic kalpas. 

Matra: (Dosage) 

This is fixing the dosage of a drug.
[12]

 In 

Ayurveda, it is fixed according to 

severity of disease, age, time, koshtha 

and agni of the patient. 

Vyadhi: (Various diseases in which 

drug can be useful) 

A single drug can be used in different 

diseases, symptoms at different 

places.
[13]

 Hence knowledge from 

different people in different places 

regarding its use should be compiled. 

The applicability of the drug as a 

possible therapeutic agent can be decided 

according to its uses mentioned in 

literature sources studied. Some of its 

possible applications cab also inferred 

according to its assessed Rasapanchaka. 

Evam Vidham Purushasya: (Clinical 

trials or Person to whom it is to be 

administered) 

Drug should be studied in clinical trials, 

which provide more valid base for the 

acceptance of a drug, as it is the best way 

to evaluate any drugs medicinal utility. 

Thus, it is needed to be studied according 

to Ayurvedic perspective of clinical trials 

but not before verifying its safety profile. 

MODERN CONCEPT OF 

PHARMACOGNOSY: 

The American Society of 

Pharmacognosy defines Pharmacognosy 

as “the study of the physical, chemical, 

biochemical and biological properties of 

drugs, drug substances or potential drugs 

or drug substances of natural origin as 

well as the search for new drugs from 

natural sources.”
[18]

 

It is the study of medicinal uses of 

various naturally occurring drugs its 

history, sources, distribution, method of 

cultivation, active constituents, 

medicinal uses, identification test, 

preservation methods, substitutes and 

adulterants.
[19]

 

Scheme for Pharmacognostical Studies 

of natural drug:
[20]

 

 Official name, synonyms and 

vernacular terms. 

 Biological source and family 
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 Geographical source and habitat 

 History and introduction of crude 

drug 

 Cultivation, collection and 

processing of drug  

 Morphological or Macroscopic 

traits 

 Microscopic or histological 

studies 

 Chemical constituents and 

qualitative chemical tests 

 Pharmacological actions, 

therapeutic and other 

pharmaceutical uses and 

formulations 

 Commercial varieties, substitutes 

and adulterants 

 Quality control of crude drug and 

phytopharmaceuticals derived 

from them 

Macroscopic, microscopic qualitative 

analysis and chemical analysis are 

needed to be done in order to understand 

or achieve proper standardization of a 

drug. 

From the above points, it is clear that 

Pharmacognostic study covers thorough 

information regarding a natural drug. 

Thus, this can be co-related with the 

Dravya Pariksha Vidhi in Vimanasthana 

of Charaka Samhita. 

Applicability of Dravya Pariksha 

Vidhi:
[21]

 

1. The study of any new drug by 

Dravya Pariksha Vidhi- C.Vi. 

8/87 would facilitate its inclusion 

to the Ayurvedic Compendium. 

2. It is most applicable for the study 

of Anukta Dravyas 

3. When a drug is studied according 

to the ‘Dravya Pariksha Vidhi’, it 

is studied according to the 

attributes of Ayurveda, thus, we 

can get a complete standard 

profile of the drug according to 

the Ayurvedic point of view. 

4. It would facilitate the use of drug 

in Ayurvedic practice once its 

Rasapanchaka etc. are known. 

CONCLUSION: 

Thus it can be concluded that if a new 

drug is studied according to the 

“Ayurvedic- perspective” as well as by 

modern Pharmacognostic view, it would 

provide a more firm base for its 

acceptance in Ayurveda therapeutics. 
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Abstract:   

Today, population is moving with 

modernization in the 21th centaury a lot of 

new diseases emerge out; many are life 

style disorders out of them Asthma is the 

most common chronic lower respiratory 

disease in adults and childhood throughout 

the world and Ayurved addresses it as 

Tamakshwasa . 

Respiration is the evident feature of life 

which is carried out by Prana vayu. This 

sole sign of life is affected in the disease 

Tamakshwasa, causing in the impediment 

to the respiratory function. Tamakashwasa 

is correlated with Bronchial Ashtama on 

the basis of its feature and 

etiopathogenesis.  

As Prevalence of Asthma is increasing 

steadily over the lateral part of the last 

century, first in the developed and 

developing world. 

This Article Represent the review study on 

the emergency management of 

Tamakshawasa (Bronchial Asthma) 

through ayurved with supporting evidences 

from studies conducted which includes 

combination of shaman chikitsa and life 

style management.  

Keywords:  Ayurveda, Emergency, 

Atyayik avstha, Vegavstha, Darun, Sadya, 

Ashu, Bronchial Asthama, Tamakshwasa. 

Introduction:  

           In modern science Tamakshwasa 

can be Corelated with Bronchial Asthma 

which is a chronic inflammatory disease of 

Airway . In modern medicine there is no 

cure for Asthma symptoms can be 

typically be improved. At present several 

chronic recurrent respiratory disorders are 

increasingly seen all over the global 

population . In ayurveda described one of 

such disorder as Tamakshwasa (Bronchial 

Asthma). 

           Development of large industrial 

complexes has increased the air pollution. 

Mass industrallization and urbanization has 

destroyed the ecological balance of 

environment. Weak exposure to flour or 

cotton dust, animal fur, smoke, and wide 

variety of chemicals has been linked to 

increased risk of Asthma, this express the 

‘Pranavaha Strotas. 
1 

           Modern medicine is much advanced 

in treating the infectious diseases , but 

limitations in treating disease like asthma 

provides only palliative treatment. The 

Review study on medical emergency and their management in 

Tamakshwasa w.s.r. Bronchial asthma. 
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current management of Tamakshwasa 

(Bronchial Asthma) is only providing short 

term symptomatic relief but does not 

provide any long term relief to the patient. 

On the other hand prolonged use of this 

drug are not safe, as it has many adverse 

effect with systemic manifestation and as 

the chronicity increases drug dose 

dependency increases and dialates the lung 

tissue to such an extent that at last it leads 

to respiratory failure.  

          The management of Tamakshwasa 

in ayurveda comprises Shodhan and 

Shaman Chikitsa, this concept depends on 

Bala (power,ability,streantg,immunity); 

Shodhana indicated in Balawan Rugna of 

Shwasa and Shaman Chikitsa in Durbala 

Rugna. In ayurveda Ashtma can be 

effectively and safely manage the 

condition without inducing any drug 

depending where Panchkarma procedures 

and use of internal medication detoxifies 

the body, provides nutrition amd increases 

the elasticity of lung tissue it also 

developes natural immunity of the body 

thus decreasing episodic recurrences of the 

disease.  

               

Ayurvedic Aspect of Tamakshwasa 

(Bronchial Asthma): 

 

Causes Of Asthma: 

1) Allergens: Pollen , grass ,skin dander , 

hair , dust and fog. 

2) Irritants: Cold air , sudden climatic 

change , cigarette , chemical fumes, paint 

and scentded products.                                               

3) Diet: Junk foods , processed potatos , 

beer, wine, preservatives and additives. 

4) Medicines : Aspirin And Beta Blockers 

 

Management of Tamakshwasa: 

 

Nidaan-Parivarjanam:  

Chikitsa is defined as “ Nidanparivarjan” 

or avoidance of causative factors. 

Ayurveda basically being emphatic about 

“swasthyarakshan” give priority to 

prophylactic management. This is very 

much applicable in the case of Tamaka 

Shwasa. The “agantuk hetu” have to be 

avoided in the first place. Being a “Yapya 

roga”, avoidance of triggering factors and 

providing quality of life with minimum 

medication is 

the aim of Asthma management. Charaka 

says, the primary importance in Shwasa 

Chikitsa is the avoidance of causative 

factors. Both Ayurveda and Modern 

scientist agree to this fact. 

The management of Tamaka Shwasa has 

two aspects: 

1. Management of Vegavastha of Tamaka 

Shwasa; i.e. acute exacerbations, and 

2. Chronic management of the 

Avegavastha, where the frequency, 

duration and intensity of the attacks are 

minimized / totally cured to give a quality 

life to the patient. 

 

1. VEGAVASTHA: 

 

In Vegavastha Charaka, Sushruta, 

Vagbhata, all the Acharyas have 

emphasized on the Shodhana therapy in 

the starting of Chikitsa and after that use of 

Shamana yogas. Patient who is in 

Vegavastha should be first anointed with 

salted oil and then subjected to sudation 

either by methods of steam (Nadi Sweda), 

hot bed sudation (Prastara) or mixed 

sudation. This is a specific condition where 

Sneha with Lavana is indicated. In 

Snehadhaya 

Charaka has mentioned properties of 

Salavana Sneha. It supervenes within short 

period of time because both of them are 

having Sukshma property hence having 
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greater penetration power. It is also having 

Doshasanghata Vicchedakara property. 

Taila is having Ushna property, and thus 

alleviates Vata, and does not increase 

Kapha, therefore it is better for Abhyanga. 

In Shwasa Grathita Kapha (Mucous plug) 

is present; and Salavana Sneha is useful in 

Vilayana of this Grathitha Kapha, thereby 

removing the Sanga (Obstruction of 

airway). Once the Kapha is removed from 

airways, it flows back to its base in 

Amashaya from where it isexpelled out by 

Vamana. After a classical Vamana 

therapy, the left out Dosha has to be 

eliminated by fumigation therapy or 

Dhupana. 

 

2. AVEGAVASTHA: 

 

In Avegavastha due consideration should 

be given to avoid pathogenesis which 

further leads to exacerbations. However, 

Acharya Charaka has divided the patients 

of Shwasa into two categories. 

1. Those who are strong and with 

predominance of Kapha. 

2. Those who are weak and with 

predominance of Vata and who are un-

unctuous. 

The choice of management of Shwasa in 

Alpabala patient is Tarpana and Shamana. 

Shodhana therapy should be administered 

only if extremely essential, if the patient is 

having good Dehabala and Satwabala, and 

when all other measures fail. In the last 

shloka of Shwasa chikitsa, Acharya 

Charaka says Brimhana is considered the 

best option compared to shamana and 

karshana when treating Tamaka Shwasa 

patient. In the Shamana Chikitsa the used 

drugs should be Vatakaphaghna, Ushna 

and Vatanulomana. Also he said that, any 

remedy which aggravates vata and pacify 

kapha or which pacify vata and aggravates 

kapha or which pacifies both vatakapha or 

which pacifies only vata should be used 

for the management of Tamaka Shwasa. 

Sushruta has described different medicated 

ghrita-kalpana for Shamana Chikitsa. 

Acharya Sushruta has advised to do both 

Vamana, Virechana in Shwasa 

management while Acharya Charaka has 

described first Vamana in Shwasa may be 

as an emergency and after that Virechana 

with Vata-shleshmahara dravya especially 

for Tamaka Shwasa in between the two 

attacks or avegavastha. Virechana is best 

for Srotoshodhan and Pitta Shamaka 

Chikitsa and the Pitta sthana Samudbhava 

of Shwasa Roga can be explained in the 

terms of the importance of Ama in the 

Samprapti, which is produced in Adho-

Amashaya, may be duodenum- the main 

site of digestion, which is explained as the 

Pitta Sthana by Chakrapani-datta. Hence, 

the specific management of Tamaka 

Shwasa according to Charaka is 

Virechana. Keeping in mind the Samprapti 

of Tamaka Shwasa, the 

ultimate aim of treatment should be to 

clear out the Pranavaha Srotasa, pacify 

Vata and remove the blockage due to 

Kapha. According  to  Vagbhata  

following  is  main  principle  of  

treatment: 

 

1. Balvana -kaphadhika - Karshana 

chikitsa 

2. Durbala- bala- Brimhana 

3. Vriddha (old person) - Shamana 

Chikitsa 

The author of Yogaratnakar has mentioned 

that except Snehavasti, all other methods 

of Shodhana Chikitsa should be adopted in 

Tamaka Swasa. (Yoga Ratnakar. 

Swa.chi.1) 
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Shamana Yoga 

For the management of Shwasa, Acharya 

Charaka has given 10 drugs under 

Shwasahara Mahakashaya: 

Kachur, Pushkarmoola, Amlavetas, Choti-

ela, Hingu, Agar, Tulsi, Bhumyalaki, 

Chanda (Chorpushpi) and Jeevanti and 10 

drugs in Kasahara Mahakashay: Pippali, 

Kasamarda, Kantakari, Brihati, Agastya, 

Karkatshringi, Tulsi, Vasa, Vanshlochana, 

Dalchini, Talispatra 

Acharya Sushruta has described various 

kind of drugs under Vidarigandhadi varga, 

Sursadi gana and Dashmul gana for the 

management of Shwasa roga. Different 

forms of commonly used preparations, 

given in different Ayurvedic samhitas, for 

the management of Tamaka Shwasa can be 

summarised as follows: 

 

 Churna: Sitopaladi Churna, Talisadi 

Churna,Muktadya Churna, 

Sauvarchaladi churna, Shatyadi 

Churna, Krishnadi Churna, 

Paushkaradi Churna,Shunthyadi 

Churna etc. 

 Kwatha:kulathyadhi kwath 

Dashmuladi Kwatha, Bharangyadi 

Kwatha, Vasadi Kwatha, 

Sheerishadi Kwatha, Amritadi 

Kwatha etc. 

 Vati: Vyoshadi Vati, Marichyadi 

Vati, Khadiradi Vati, Lavangadi 

Vati etc. 

 Awaleha & Leha: Kantakari 

avaleha, Chyavanprasha, Vasa 

haritakya leha, Chitraka –haritaki 

avaleha, Haridradi leha etc. 

 Ghrita: Manahshiladi Ghrita, Vasa 

Ghrita, Shatpala 

Ghrita,Tejovatyadi Ghrita, 

Dashmuladi Ghrita. 

 Kshara: Arka Kshara, Apamarga 

Kshara, Ashvagandha Kshara etc. 

 Aasava-Arishta: Kanakasava, 

Pathadyasava, Somasava etc. 

 Bhasma-Rasa: Abhraka bhasma, 

Shringa bhasma,Shwasa kuthar 

rasa, Shwasa-kasa-chintamadi 

rasa,Laxmivilas rasa etc. 

 Yavagu & Yusha: Dashmuladi 

Yavagu, Hingvadi Yavagu, 

Pushkaradi Yavagu,Rasnadi 

Yusha,Kasmarda Yusha. 

 Dhumpana & Nasya: Chandana 

dhumpana, Guggulu dhumpana, 

Haridradi dhumpana, Lashunadi 

nasya. 

Herbs For Asthma:  

1. Bala offer Bronchodilator effect. 

2. Yastimadhu prevents airway 

obstruction. 

3. Pepper +Honey + Little onion juice. 

4. Garlic also reduces the asthmatic 

severiety. 

5. Gotu Kola and Vasa Relief Pitta type 

Ashtma. 

6. Herbal tea of ajwain, tulsi, pepper 

and ginger acts as natural 

expectorant. 

7. Ephedra, thyme, pepper and cayenne 

help to reduces kapha type Asthma. 

8. Gum of Asfetida + Honey is also 

useful in Asthma. 

Ayurveda Formulation For Asthma: 

 Sitopalati Churna Reduces chest 

congestion 

 Kantkari Avleha reduces frequency 

of asthmatic attacks.  

 Talisadi churna offers relief allergic 

bronchitis. 

 Vasarishta acts as expectorants. 

 Padmapatradi yoga increased peak 

expiratory flow rate. 
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 Shwaskuthar Rasa reduces 

obstruction. 

 Swasa Sudharna helps to maintain 

normal respiration. 

Formulation To Relief Childhood 

Asthma: 

 Bharangyadi Avleha 

 Shirishavleha 

 Nayopayam Avleha 

 Vasa Haritaki Avleha 

 Kantkari Avleha 

Pathya-Apathya In Tamakshwasa: 

Pathya: 

 Annavarga: Mudaga, Yava, 

Kullathha, Purana shashtik,Rakta 

shalidhanya, Wheat. 

 Shakvarga: Padwal, Jivanti, 

Chawali 

 Phalvarga: Nimbu,Draksha, Amalki, 

Amlavetes,Bilva, Amlarasa, Pakva-

kushmanda etc 

 Dugdhavarga: Ajadugdha, Ghrita, 

Puranghrita. 

 Maanssvarga: Janagla maans rasa, 

maans of tittar,lava,deer,rabbit 

 Peya:Ushna jala, Madhu, Arishta, 

Gomutra,sauviraka. 

 Vihara: Diwaswpna, Pranayama, 

Ushnajala snana, Avagha-

swedana, Abhyanga,Dhoompna. 

Apathya: 

 Annavarga: Rukshanna, Guru and 

vishtambhi Aahara, Kapha-vata 

vardhak Ahara. 

 Shakvarga: Kadwa shaka, Surasava. 

 Phalvarga: Apakvakushmanda. 

 Dugdhavarga: Dadhi, Unboiled 

milk. 

 Maansvarga:Matsya,Anuo maans.  

 Peya: Sheetal, Dushit jal 

 Vihara:Exposure to cold, dust, 

poluution, vyayama,excess 

indulgence in sexual activities, 

tension and suppression of natural 

urges. 

 

Conclusion: 

         Prevalence of Bronchial Asthma is 

increasing due to excessive pollution 

overcrowding occupational conditions 

stress and poor hygiene etc these 

etiologicalfactors acts as aggrevating 

factors in developing acute attacks of 

asthma mostly in atopic individuals. 

Therefore , Nidanparivarjana has got a 

significant role to play in the management 

of the disease Tamakshwasa Also,various 

principles of ayurveda and many a 

formulations can be used according Roga 

and Rogi Bala, during Vegavstha and 

Avegavstha and asper palatability of the 

patient for free flow of prana vayu so that 

srothorodha is removed and free flow of 

prana vayu may occur therby curing the 

attack of disease Tamakshwasa. 
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ABSTRACT 

                  Irregular lifestyle is responsible 

for early degenerative changes in body 

Tissue and plays important role in 

manifestation of such degenerative 

disorder. The effect on Sandhi by prakupit 

vata is main phenomenon in samprapti of 

sandhigat vata. Panchakarma is one of 

most effective healing modality in 

Ayurveda medicine it promotes 

detoxification and rejuvenation. Out of 

Panchakarma Sankar sweda  is important 

for Dhatu Kshayajanya vata vyadhi  as it 

specifies vitiated dosha also having Bruhan 

action gives strength to the muscles. In 

sandhigat vata Acharya Charaka 

mentioned repeated use of Snehana and 

Swedana so here, we used shashtikshali 

pinda sweda for 30 patients the 

osteoarthritis were selected for study. 

Keywords- Sandhigatvata, Osteoarthritis, 

Snehana, Swedana, Sankar  sweda, 

Shashtikshali  pinda sweda. 

Introduction- 

Sandhigat vata is one of vata vyadhi ; 

characterized by sandhishoola (joint pain), 

sandhishootha (swelling of joint). 

Osteoarthritis is degenerative joint 

disorders represent failure of Diaarthodial 

(movable synovial joint ) joint.
7
                                                         

                                  हन्ति सन्तिगतः संधिन् 

शुलाटोपौ करोधत च । मा.धन 

The incidence of Osteoarthritis in India is 

high as 12% it is estimated that approx. 4 

out of 100 people are affected by 

Osteoarthritis. It is most common articular 

disorder begins asymptomatically in the 

2
nd

 and 3
rd

 decades and is extremely 

common by age 70. Almost all persons by 

age 40 have some pathogenic changes in 

weight bearing joint 25% of Male and 16% 

Female. In Ayurvedic classics local 

application is one of the treatment for 

Shoola and Shotha. Sankar Sweda is one of 

the Sweda Explained by Acharyas for the 

treatment of it.
1
       

            धतलमाषकुल्थाम्लघृतततैलाधमषौदनैः। 

पायसैः कृशरैमाांसैः धपंडसे्वदं प्रयोजयेत् ।।  

                               च.सू. १४/२५ 

Shashtikshali pinda sweda belongs to 

category of Agnisweda as well as Snigdha 

sweda. This is also popularly known as 

‘NAVKARKIZI’ (Navkar=New rice, 

Kizhi=Potali).This is easy and effective 

procedure of swedana and is ideal in 

Healthy persons, in children and also in 

patient suffering from illness due to 

morbid vata dosha.
2,3 

In this study total 30 

patient have the cardinal symptoms of 

Sandhigat vata selected.
 

Aim & objective – 

To observed the effect of shashtikshali 

pinda sweda in sandhigatvata w.s.r. to 

osteoarthritis. 

Materials and Methods- 

Patient suffering from sandhigatvata were 

selected from OPD and IPD of  

Panchakarma department in our Ayurved 

college. Criteria for diagnosis of 
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Sandhigatvata were selected on the basis of 

sign and symptom described in charaka. 

Patient have been given Shashtikshali 

pinda sweda  upto 30 to 45 min for 7 days.   

INCLUSION CRITERIA- 

1. Patient having classical sign & 

symptoms of 

sandhigatvata.(Sandhisthana - 

Janusandhi).  

2. Gender- with respective both 

gender.  

3. Age - 30 to 80 

4. Patient indicated for shashtikshali  

pinda sweda.  

5. Patient willing to giving written 

consent. 

EXCLUSION CRITERIA- 

1) Patient with samavasthya of 

sandhigatvata. 

2) Patient with other diseases like 

Amvata,Vatrakta. 

3) Patient with other joint disorder 

complication like fractures & other 

surgical operatives. 

4) Autoimmune diseases like SLE etc. 

Systemic disorder like CRF,LVF,HIV. 

5) Female with ANC & PNC. 

4
POORVAKARMA- 

 Requirement- 

1) Abhanga table.  

2) Cotton cloth 18 x 18”  

3) Cotton thread 8.     

4) No Utensils &other material for 

preparation of Decoction 

  

Sr. 

no. 

Contents of pindasweda                         

Measurements 

1. Bala mula choorna                    

50 gms 

2. Rice                                                            

250 gms 

3. Milk                                                             

500 ml 

 

Method of Preparation- 

a) Decoction- Take 50 gm of balamula 

choorna add 4 lit of water and boil it in 

a vessel and reduce it up to 1 lit 

decoction. 

b) Rice- From above decoction take ½ lit 

in separate vessel and add ½ lit milk 

250 gms of rice and cook like a paste. 

c) Bolus- Keep the cooked paste into 2 

cleaned cloth pieces measuring 18x18” 

and prepare into bolus that is, pottali. 

The remaining half decoction should 

be used for dipping the bolus while 

performing the fomentation. 

 

 
A 

    
B 

   
 

C 
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D 

                                                                                                            

PRADHANKARMA- 

After evacuating the bowel & bladder. 

Patient in minimum cloths is then made to 

lie down on the Abhangya table in supine 

position. Hold The Pinda in the Right hand 

after making it suitably warmed by dipping 

in Decoction.  

The temperature of the Pinda has to be 

tested by keeping left hand on it, Confirm 

whether the heat suitable to patient. After 

confirmation of the temperature give 

gentle massage with Pottali  on the 

Janusandhi & the Pottali will be changed 

as soon as its temperature becomes less. 

The massage should be done slowly.   

 

                                         

               
 

PASCHATKARMA- 

The content of Pottali should be mixed 

with reaming Decoction and make it 

lukewarm and apply this paste to the 

Janusandhi. After 10 to 15 min the paste 

should be removed. Advised to take Luke 

warm water bath  and complete rest for ½ 

hour.       

PRECAUTION AFTER PROCEDURE- 

 1) Avoid immediate exposure to cold 

breeze, open air and contact with cold 

water. 

 2) Immediate stop the procedure if patient 

feels excessive pain during the procedure. 

Criteria for assessment- 

 

1)Sandhishoola- 

 

Grade 

0 

 No pain 

Grade 

1 

Pain present but tolerable 

Grade 

2 

Pain present but difficult to 

tolerable  

Grade 

3 

Intolerable pain and taking 

analgesics 

 

2)Prasaran Akunchanvedana  

Grade 0  Absent 

Grade 1 Without wincing of face 

Grade 2 With wincing of face 

Grade 3 Shout or prevent the movement 

of joint 

3)Vatapurnadrutisparsha- 

 

Grade 0  Absent crepitus 

Grade 1 Palpable crepitus 

Grade 2 Palpable and Audible crepitus 

on moving joint forcibly 

Grade 3 Palpable and always audible 

crepitus 

 

Scoring 

Over all Assesment  

Mild Improvement 0-3 

Moderate 

Improvement 

4-6 

Marked Improvement 7-9 

 

Overall effect of Therapy shahstikshali 

pinda Sweda in Sandhigat vata:  
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For assessing the severity of Sandhigat 

vata  in each patient the above adopted 

scores and assessed as follows.  

 

Showing overall effect of therapy 

 

GRADE                                  score 

Mild                                       1 (0-3 score)  

Moderate                               2 (4-6 score)                                                                                                                                              

Marked                                  3 ( >7 score)  

Symptoms Before 

Treatment 

After 

treatment 

Sandhishool Grade 2 Grade  1 

Prasaran Akunchan Grade 2 Grade  1 

Vatpurnadrutisparsha Grade 2 Grade  0 

           Total          6          2 

 

RESULTS: 

In the attributes like Janusandhi shoola, 

Prasaran Akunchana, 

Vatpurnadrutisparsha. Study reveals that 

occurred with treatment had marked 

improvement was seen in patients of 

sandhigatvata.  

 

DISCUSSION: 

The procedure where stimulating the body 

temperature by contact with the external 

heat source and there by producing the 

sweda for therapeutic reason is termed as 

swedana. Through swedana one can 

achieve the therapeutic benefits in the form 

of elimination of shola, prasaran 

akunchana, vatpurnadruti 

sparsha.Shatishalikpind sweda is snigdha, 

Sthira, Balavardhana, Dehdardhayakrita. 

Bala & Godhughdha is Rasayana and 

Vatahara. Further the Swedana cleans and 

open up the channels of strotasa thus 

facilates more nourishment and free 

movement of Vatadosha.
4 

Effect of Heat 

Due to heat – Vasodilatation particularly in 

superficial tissues where the heating is 

greatest, simulation  of superficial nerves 

endings can also cause a reflex dilatation 

artioles.By this necessary oxygen and 

nutritive materials supplied. 

Heat has been applied as counter irritant, 

which is the thermal stimulant may affect 

the pain sensation. Heat is having indirect 

effect on muscle tissue - increase 

temperature - muscle relaxation, increase 

muscle action efficiency. 

Increase activity of sweat gland - Reflex 

stimulation of sweat gland resulting effect 

of heat on the sensory nerve endings.  

Conclusion- 

 Sandhigata vata is one of the Vatavyadhi 

can be correlated with Osteoarthritis. 

Swedana are prescribed as one of the line 

of treatment for it.In sandhigatvata sweda 

plays an important role. Shashtikshali 

Pinda sweda , a form of Sankar sweda 

explained in the classics serve the purpose 

of alleviation of vitiated Vatadosha. The 

benefits of procedure is achieved more 

rather than the absorption of the drug.
6
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ABSTRACT  

Ayurveda a science of life. In Ayurveda, Sushrut Aamhita mainly deals with surgical aspects of 
treatment. In Shalyatantra along with surgical procedures there is description of para-surgical pro-
cedures such as Ksharkarma, Agnikarma, Jalaukavacharan etc. Aacharya Sushrut described Ag-
nikarma as an effective management for various diseases. There are various types and instruments 
for Agnikarma. For Twak Agnikarma, Sushruta advised Shalaka. Wart can be corelated with 
Charmkeel and it can be treated with Agnikarma. So, in present study we selected Shalaka Ag-
nikarma for treating a patient of wart. The study carried out at OPD of Shalyatantra in CSMSS 
Ayurved Mahavidyalay, Aurangabad. The treatment showed good results and a good acceptance of 
treatment by patient also observed. 

Keywords: Agnikarma, Wart, Shalaka, Charmkeel. 

*Corresponding Author:  B. K. Timewar. Email: annabhujbal@gmail.com 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 Sushruta described surgical as well as 
para-surgical treatments in Sushrut Samhita. In 
para-surgical procedures Agnikarma Ksharkar-
ma etc. are mentioned. Agnikarma is a thera-
peutic cauterization. Wart is a disease which 
can be called as Charmkeel in Ayurveda.  Ayur-
veda states that Charmkeel caused by Vata and 
Kapha.1 In modern science wart caused by hu-
man papiloma virus.2 Mostly it is a painless dis-
ease but may become painful after any trauma. 
In modern science the treatment advised for 
treating wart is excision. But many times, it was 
not accepted by patient. This one is a case of 30 
years female having wart near right nostril.  She 
took various treatments, but recurrence was 
there.  

 We decided to use Agnikarma in the 
treatment. General and local examination of 
patient was done. Size of the wart was near 
about 5 to 6 mm in diameter. Some routine 

blood tests were carried out. No any other medi-
cation was used except local application of Ku-
marri (Aloe Vera Linn.). 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1. Materials  

 Shalaka 

 Kumari (Aloe Vera Linn.) magaj 

 Gas stove 

 Cotton 

 Betadine liquid 

2.2. Methods  

2.2.1. Objective 

To study effect of Agnikarma on wart. 

2.2.2. Case report  

Patient was a 30 years female teacher by profes-
sion. She came in OPD with the complaint of 
wart near her right nostril. The wart was present 

mailto:annabhujbal@gmail.com
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since 3 years. Patient took different medica-
tions along with excision two times but recur-
rence was there. We decided to treat that wart 
with Agnikarma with Shalaka.  Then the wart 
was removed with hot Shalaka from its base. 
The Agnikarma was done until get the Samya-
kdagdha lakshanas as described by sushruta.3 
A little burning was felt by patient at the site 
which controlled by local application of Kuma-
ra (Aloe Vera Linn.) magaj. After procedure no 
dressing was done. Patient went home on same 
day and advised to visit OPD on next day. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Patient had no any complains at Agnikarma site 
only a small wound was present at site. In-
structed to continue use Kumari (Aloe Vera 
Linn.) for next seven days. The wound caused 
by procedure was healed in a period of seven 
days. Patient was followed up for a period of 3 
months. No any recurrence was observed. Wart 
is produced by vitiated Vata dosha with 
Anubhandha of Kapha4 so, Agnikarma is con-
sidered as best therapy to pacify these doshas. 
Due to Ushan, Sukshma, Ashukari guna it paci-
fies vitiated Vata Kapha dosha. And hence may 
effective in treatment of wart. Sushruta de-
scribed that the diseases treated with Agnikar-
ma do not recurre.5 Also Agnikarma is advised 
for Vedanashaman hence, no pain occurred in 
treatment.   

4. CONCLUSION 

Wart is one of the most common problems 
among society. It appears mostly in middle 
aged people. After Agnikarma there is relief 

from the disease wart in the patient. Also no 
any unwanted results observed during the pro-
cedure and follow-up. Agnikarma is simple to 
apply, economical and no any hospitalization is 
needed. The initial hypothesis was found cor-
rect that wart can be treated with Agnikarma. 
As we conduct the study on a single patient it 
can’t be claimed as a final. A study on a large 
number of patients need to be conduct to see the 
efficacy of Agnikarma on wart. 
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ABSTRACT 

                  Irregular lifestyle is responsible 

for early degenerative changes in body 

Tissue and plays important role in 

manifestation of such degenerative 

disorder. The effect on Sandhi by prakupit 

vata is main phenomenon in samprapti of 

sandhigat vata. Panchakarma is one of 

most effective healing modality in 

Ayurveda medicine it promotes 

detoxification and rejuvenation. Out of 

Panchakarma Sankar sweda  is important 

for Dhatu Kshayajanya vata vyadhi  as it 

specifies vitiated dosha also having Bruhan 

action gives strength to the muscles. In 

sandhigat vata Acharya Charaka 

mentioned repeated use of Snehana and 

Swedana so here, we used shashtikshali 

pinda sweda for 30 patients the 

osteoarthritis were selected for study. 

Keywords- Sandhigatvata, Osteoarthritis, 

Snehana, Swedana, Sankar  sweda, 

Shashtikshali  pinda sweda. 

Introduction- 

Sandhigat vata is one of vata vyadhi ; 

characterized by sandhishoola (joint pain), 

sandhishootha (swelling of joint). 

Osteoarthritis is degenerative joint 

disorders represent failure of Diaarthodial 

(movable synovial joint ) joint.
7
                                                         

                                  हन्ति सन्तिगतः संधिन् 

शुलाटोपौ करोधत च । मा.धन 

The incidence of Osteoarthritis in India is 

high as 12% it is estimated that approx. 4 

out of 100 people are affected by 

Osteoarthritis. It is most common articular 

disorder begins asymptomatically in the 

2
nd

 and 3
rd

 decades and is extremely 

common by age 70. Almost all persons by 

age 40 have some pathogenic changes in 

weight bearing joint 25% of Male and 16% 

Female. In Ayurvedic classics local 

application is one of the treatment for 

Shoola and Shotha. Sankar Sweda is one of 

the Sweda Explained by Acharyas for the 

treatment of it.
1
       

            धतलमाषकुल्थाम्लघृतततैलाधमषौदनैः। 

पायसैः कृशरैमाांसैः धपंडसे्वदं प्रयोजयेत् ।।  

                               च.सू. १४/२५ 

Shashtikshali pinda sweda belongs to 

category of Agnisweda as well as Snigdha 

sweda. This is also popularly known as 

‘NAVKARKIZI’ (Navkar=New rice, 

Kizhi=Potali).This is easy and effective 

procedure of swedana and is ideal in 

Healthy persons, in children and also in 

patient suffering from illness due to 

morbid vata dosha.
2,3 

In this study total 30 

patient have the cardinal symptoms of 

Sandhigat vata selected.
 

Aim & objective – 

To observed the effect of shashtikshali 

pinda sweda in sandhigatvata w.s.r. to 

osteoarthritis. 

Materials and Methods- 

Patient suffering from sandhigatvata were 

selected from OPD and IPD of  

Panchakarma department in our Ayurved 

college. Criteria for diagnosis of 

AAA YYY UUU RRR LLL OOO GGG    
NNNaaattt iiiooonnnaaa lll    JJJooouuurrr nnnaaa lll    ooofff    RRReeessseeeaaarrrccchhh    iiinnn    AAAyyyuuurrr vvveeeddd    SSSccciiieeennnccceee    
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Sandhigatvata were selected on the basis of 

sign and symptom described in charaka. 

Patient have been given Shashtikshali 

pinda sweda  upto 30 to 45 min for 7 days.   

INCLUSION CRITERIA- 

1. Patient having classical sign & 

symptoms of 

sandhigatvata.(Sandhisthana - 

Janusandhi).  

2. Gender- with respective both 

gender.  

3. Age - 30 to 80 

4. Patient indicated for shashtikshali  

pinda sweda.  

5. Patient willing to giving written 

consent. 

EXCLUSION CRITERIA- 

1) Patient with samavasthya of 

sandhigatvata. 

2) Patient with other diseases like 

Amvata,Vatrakta. 

3) Patient with other joint disorder 

complication like fractures & other 

surgical operatives. 

4) Autoimmune diseases like SLE etc. 

Systemic disorder like CRF,LVF,HIV. 

5) Female with ANC & PNC. 

4
POORVAKARMA- 

 Requirement- 

1) Abhanga table.  

2) Cotton cloth 18 x 18”  

3) Cotton thread 8.     

4) No Utensils &other material for 

preparation of Decoction 

  

Sr. 

no. 

Contents of pindasweda                         

Measurements 

1. Bala mula choorna                    

50 gms 

2. Rice                                                            

250 gms 

3. Milk                                                             

500 ml 

 

Method of Preparation- 

a) Decoction- Take 50 gm of balamula 

choorna add 4 lit of water and boil it in 

a vessel and reduce it up to 1 lit 

decoction. 

b) Rice- From above decoction take ½ lit 

in separate vessel and add ½ lit milk 

250 gms of rice and cook like a paste. 

c) Bolus- Keep the cooked paste into 2 

cleaned cloth pieces measuring 18x18” 

and prepare into bolus that is, pottali. 

The remaining half decoction should 

be used for dipping the bolus while 

performing the fomentation. 

 

 
A 

    
B 

   
 

C 
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D 

                                                                                                            

PRADHANKARMA- 

After evacuating the bowel & bladder. 

Patient in minimum cloths is then made to 

lie down on the Abhangya table in supine 

position. Hold The Pinda in the Right hand 

after making it suitably warmed by dipping 

in Decoction.  

The temperature of the Pinda has to be 

tested by keeping left hand on it, Confirm 

whether the heat suitable to patient. After 

confirmation of the temperature give 

gentle massage with Pottali  on the 

Janusandhi & the Pottali will be changed 

as soon as its temperature becomes less. 

The massage should be done slowly.   

 

                                         

               
 

PASCHATKARMA- 

The content of Pottali should be mixed 

with reaming Decoction and make it 

lukewarm and apply this paste to the 

Janusandhi. After 10 to 15 min the paste 

should be removed. Advised to take Luke 

warm water bath  and complete rest for ½ 

hour.       

PRECAUTION AFTER PROCEDURE- 

 1) Avoid immediate exposure to cold 

breeze, open air and contact with cold 

water. 

 2) Immediate stop the procedure if patient 

feels excessive pain during the procedure. 

Criteria for assessment- 

 

1)Sandhishoola- 

 

Grade 

0 

 No pain 

Grade 

1 

Pain present but tolerable 

Grade 

2 

Pain present but difficult to 

tolerable  

Grade 

3 

Intolerable pain and taking 

analgesics 

 

2)Prasaran Akunchanvedana  

Grade 0  Absent 

Grade 1 Without wincing of face 

Grade 2 With wincing of face 

Grade 3 Shout or prevent the movement 

of joint 

3)Vatapurnadrutisparsha- 

 

Grade 0  Absent crepitus 

Grade 1 Palpable crepitus 

Grade 2 Palpable and Audible crepitus 

on moving joint forcibly 

Grade 3 Palpable and always audible 

crepitus 

 

Scoring 

Over all Assesment  

Mild Improvement 0-3 

Moderate 

Improvement 

4-6 

Marked Improvement 7-9 

 

Overall effect of Therapy shahstikshali 

pinda Sweda in Sandhigat vata:  
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For assessing the severity of Sandhigat 

vata  in each patient the above adopted 

scores and assessed as follows.  

 

Showing overall effect of therapy 

 

GRADE                                  score 

Mild                                       1 (0-3 score)  

Moderate                               2 (4-6 score)                                                                                                                                              

Marked                                  3 ( >7 score)  

Symptoms Before 

Treatment 

After 

treatment 

Sandhishool Grade 2 Grade  1 

Prasaran Akunchan Grade 2 Grade  1 

Vatpurnadrutisparsha Grade 2 Grade  0 

           Total          6          2 

 

RESULTS: 

In the attributes like Janusandhi shoola, 

Prasaran Akunchana, 

Vatpurnadrutisparsha. Study reveals that 

occurred with treatment had marked 

improvement was seen in patients of 

sandhigatvata.  

 

DISCUSSION: 

The procedure where stimulating the body 

temperature by contact with the external 

heat source and there by producing the 

sweda for therapeutic reason is termed as 

swedana. Through swedana one can 

achieve the therapeutic benefits in the form 

of elimination of shola, prasaran 

akunchana, vatpurnadruti 

sparsha.Shatishalikpind sweda is snigdha, 

Sthira, Balavardhana, Dehdardhayakrita. 

Bala & Godhughdha is Rasayana and 

Vatahara. Further the Swedana cleans and 

open up the channels of strotasa thus 

facilates more nourishment and free 

movement of Vatadosha.
4 

Effect of Heat 

Due to heat – Vasodilatation particularly in 

superficial tissues where the heating is 

greatest, simulation  of superficial nerves 

endings can also cause a reflex dilatation 

artioles.By this necessary oxygen and 

nutritive materials supplied. 

Heat has been applied as counter irritant, 

which is the thermal stimulant may affect 

the pain sensation. Heat is having indirect 

effect on muscle tissue - increase 

temperature - muscle relaxation, increase 

muscle action efficiency. 

Increase activity of sweat gland - Reflex 

stimulation of sweat gland resulting effect 

of heat on the sensory nerve endings.  

Conclusion- 

 Sandhigata vata is one of the Vatavyadhi 

can be correlated with Osteoarthritis. 

Swedana are prescribed as one of the line 

of treatment for it.In sandhigatvata sweda 

plays an important role. Shashtikshali 

Pinda sweda , a form of Sankar sweda 

explained in the classics serve the purpose 

of alleviation of vitiated Vatadosha. The 

benefits of procedure is achieved more 

rather than the absorption of the drug.
6
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Abstract :- 

           Shukra is a broad concept in Ayurveda that is the resultant outcome of food metabolism i.e. ahar into 

rasa, rakt upto shukradhatu. Ayurveda is evident of drugs acting on shukra. Mainly embarked for infertility due 

to male and female factors. Infertility itself does not stand alone, it is a result of some other disease, so drug 

acting towards eradicating the underlying cause. Charakacharya hence compiled 10 drugs in Shukrajanan 

Mahakashaya. 

Key Works :-  Shukrajanan Mahakashay 

 

Introduction :- 

The body shows basis of seven dhatus namely 

Rasa, Rakt, Mansa, Meda, Asthi, Majja and Shukra. 

The origin of the shukra dhatu are breast and penis 

respectively in females and males. These two sites 

are stated by Shushrut Acharya. The form of shukra 

is being described as liquid with small similar to 

honey, colour like oil or honey. The duration for 

formation of Shukra from ahar varies as per different 

acharyas, as per some duration of one month is 

required, as per others a period of seven nights. The 

karmas of Sukradhatu are described in terms of 

strength and vital energy of body. The reference for 

same are found in Shushrut Samhita. 

Any kind of deformity or  abnormality that 

occurs in the Shukra dhatu leads to decrease in age, 

impotency or failure to conceive. In some cases 

hammorage takes place and abortion take place. 

 Hence Charak has started certain dravyas 

that act on Sukradhatu. In sutrasthan he mentioned 

50 Mahakashayas among which Shukrashodhan and 

Shukrajanan are two mahakashayas. Heere the 

Shukrajanan Mahakashaya is being discussed. 

 In this Shukrajanan Mahakashaya, the drugs 

from ashtvarg are stated, bu these drugs are getting 

depleted with the eve of time and hence it is 

suggested by the samhitakaras to substitute these 

drugs with other available herbal drugs. For Jevak – 

Rushbhak – Vidharikand can use, instead of Kakoli – 

Kshirkakoli – Ashwagandha can use and instead of 

Meda – Vrudharuha – Shatavari can use. 

 

 

Vidarikand
3
 :- 

Latin name – Pueraria tuberose Dc, Family – 

Fabaceae  

Distribution – Kokan hilly areas, Western Himalaya, 

Shimala, Kumau, found besides river and streams. 

Morphology :– Creeper that extends to greater area. 

Bark with 12 mm thickness with trifoliate leaves. 

The leaflets being 10-15 mm in length and flowers 

occurs in inflorescence. The legumes are 5 – 7.5 cm 

length containing 2-6 seeds within. Rhizomes are 

present below ground level called as Vidarikand. It is 

round, brown in colour and 60 cm in length and 75 

cm n circumference. Old Rhizomes are more than 20 

kg in weight. These rhizomes are sweet in test, sheet 

viryatmak and guru snigdh gunatmak. These 

rhizomes creates sperms i.e., shukrotpatti. 

Ashwagandha
4
 :- 

Latin Name – Withania Somnifera Family – 

Sollanaceae. 

Distribution – This shrub is found in two types. 

Market species is withania ashwagandha (Nagori) 

being used for strength, vital energy. In vatvyadhi, 

apasmar wild variety of ashwagandha must used. 

Nagoi ashwagandha is of tikt, kashay ras and ushn 

virya. It stimulates spermatogenesis. 

Mudgaparni
5
 :- 

Latin Name : Phaseolus tribulus Family – Fabaceae 

Morphology : This drug is in climber form with 

leaves triserrate and rounded, legumes with seeds 

white in appearance. The plant is madhur and tikt 

rasatmak with sheet virya and ruksh guna. Tikt ras 
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stimulate shukradhatwagni and madhur ras produces 

the sperm. 

Mashparni :- 

Latin Name : Tremanus labialis Family – Fabaceae 

This drug is also act same as mudgaparni. 

Meda is found in Nepal but since the drug is not 

available shatavari is used as substitute drug. 

Vrudharusha I.E., Shatvari
6
 :- 

Latin Name : Asparagus racemosus . Family – 

Liliaceae 

Morphology : This shrub occurs in climber form. It 

have thorn instead of leaves. Flowers are minute, 

white aromatic. Fruit are round, small and turn red 

when get ripend. Roots of this drug are used in 

medicines. These are tikt madhur rasatmak, sheet 

viryatmak and guru snigdh gunatmak. They act as 

spermatogenetic i.e. increasing in sperm count. Other 

species of is Mahashatavari (Asparagus 

Sarmantosus) which found in south area of India and 

also act for increase in number of sperms. 

Jatila I.E., Jatamansi
7
 :- 

Latin Name : Nordostychys jatamansi. Family – 

Valerianceae 

Distribution and Morphology : It is found in 

Himalaya. The drug has got hair on its root. These 

roots are aromatics and used in medication. Being 

with madhur, tikt, kashay rasa, sheet virya eradicate 

manasdosh like stress, fear. It act as shurajanak by 

prabhav. 

Kulinga I.E., Gunja
8
 :- 

Latin Name : Abrus precatorus linn family – 

Fabaceae. 

Morphology : It occurs in form of creeper. There are 

two types of gunja i.e., rakt and shwet. Leaves of this 

is sweet in taste. Flowers occur in inflorescence 

being white in colour. Fruits are in legume type  in it 

shiny seeds with black pointed appearance. Gunja 

being poisonous drug need to purified i.e., shodhan 

process is essential before utilizing it in medication. 

For shodhan it is stated to boil it in cows milk for 3 

hours and later its skin should be removed and wash 

it off in plan water. Gunja is tikt, ruksh in guna with 

ushn virya. Its roots are madhur, tikt and tikt ras 

stimulates the dhatu agni and madhur rasa of roots 

works for shukrajanan. 

 All above drugs are stated by Achary Charak 

in Chikistststasthan Vajikaran Adhyay. Some kalpas 

like Bruhani gutika, Apatyakari shastikadi gutika, 

vajikaran ghrut, vrushya ghrut,apatyakar ksheer, 

vrushya payas are use for shukrajanan Karma. 

Vajikaran and Vrushya are both different concepts. 

Vajikaran means increase in capacity of sexual 

function and Vrushya means increase in number of 

sperm count. References are stated in Charak 

Samhita and Astang hrudhay. Madhur, tikt and 

snigdh gunatmak drugs acts as Vrushya. Shurajanak, 

Shukrapravartak and Shukrajanakpravartak are 

divisions of vajikaran. Madhur, snigdha, sheet drugs 

can use for shukrajanan while tikshn, ushn drugs can 

use for shukrapravartan. 

Research Revievs :- 

Vidarikand
9
 :- 

 Pueraria tuberose DC used in medicinal 

preparation as tonic, aphrodiacic, galactogogus. It is 

reported to possess numerous activities like 

antioxidant and antifertility. Interstigly the plant is 

considered as treatment for sexual disorders but on 

the other hand recognized as antifertility activity. 

However this takes place at only higher doses and 

also because of the absence of any scientific study on 

traditionally claimed fertility enhancing properties of 

the drug. It was envisaged to carry out a systematic 

investigation of androgenic and fertility enhancing 

properties of the herb along with its possible action 

on the pituitary and testicular hormone level. 

 Invitro study was conducted with ethanolic 

extract of pueraria tuberose on albino rats. It should 

improve sexual behavior in rats and mount latency 

and post ejaculation latency significantly reduced. It 

showed improved spermatogenesis in all groups 

compared to invitro marked increase in fructose 

concentration in seminal vesciles. 

Ashwagandha
10

 :-  Photochemical like 

alkaloids, steroidal lactones flavonoids, flavonoids, 

withanolids, withaferin, withanosides shows / 

prominent fertility status. In animal studies it is 

known to have gonadotropic function which 

increases gonadal weight by growing follicle size in 

female and increasing seminiferus  tubule cell layer 

in male animals. On clinical trial the effect of 5 gm 

of ashwagandha root for 3 months on semen 

parameter of infertile men showed improvement in 

semen quality increased vitamin E, C and A and 

increased fertility. 

Shatavari
11

:- The root extract increases milk 

production in females complaining of deficient milk 
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secretion. The aqueous fraction of the alcoholic 

fraction extract of root at 250 mg/kg administered 

intramuscularly was shown to cause both on increase 

in the weight of mammary gland lobuloaveolar tissue 

and the milk yield of oestrogen primed rats. The 

activity was attributed to the action of released 

corticosteroids or an increase in prolactin. 

Effect On Uterus :- Glycosides shatavarin isolated 

from the root of Asparagus racemosus has been 

found to be responsible for the competitive block of  

oxytoein induced contraction of rat guinea fig and 

rabbits uteri in vitro as well as in vivo. 

Gunja
12

:- The modern review are in contrast 

evidence which are stated as follows :- 

 Antispermatogenic effect – Ethanol extract 

of seeds administered intragastrically to male rats at 

dose of 100 mg/kg for 60 days was inactive. Ethanol 

/ Water (1:1) extract of dried seeds administered by 

gastric intubation to rats at the dose of 250.0 mg/kg 

was active. Although no significant histological 

changes in the testes was reported, sperm 

concentration was significantly reduced in both 

cauda epididymis and tests after dosing for duration 

of 60 days. 

 

Conclusion :- 

 The mahakashay described by Acharya 

Charak is useful and can be implemented in cases of 

various aspects including the increase in vital energy, 

immunity, healthcare in preventing measures. The 

growing urbanization, industrialization with 

reflecting implant on life style changes including 

eating habits and subsequent activities like sleeping, 

awakening schedules etc. All these affect the bodies 

metabolic activities, dosh and agni, saptdhatu and 

their functions. Disturbed physiological function 

ultimately affects the shukra dhatu resulting into 

infertility and impotency. Ayurvedic herbs like 

shatavari, ashwagandha are extremely useful to 

create the synergistic hormonal balance between the 

FSH and LH. Among the stated dravyas vidarikand, 

shatavari and ashwagandha can be used as their 

properties have been proved from the modern 

perspective through pharmacological and 

phytochemical screening. 
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Abstract: Ayurveda is a Science of life. ‘Prevention is better than cure’ is the basic concept of Ayurveda. 

The main aim of Ayurveda includes, preventing a healthy person from getting diseased and treatment of 

diagnosed person [1]. Ayurveda does not have a specific text as Epidemiology, but the principles 

described are compiled, analyzed and interpreted in the light of modern theories of epidemiology. Skin  is  

a  primary  external  covering  of  body  mostly  affected  by  fungal  infections. In Ayurveda skin fungal 

infection is termed as Dadru (Tinea / Ringworm). It is one of the most common Twak Vikara affecting all 

the age group of population. Sansargajanya or Aupasargika Roga Nidana of Kushtha explained by 

Achaya Susrutha [2]. Incidence rate of Dadru gradually increasing day to day because of improper 

Vihara like uncleanness of body, sharing cloths of others etc. so this type of Dadru considered as 

Aupsargika Vyadhi. These Aupsargika / Sankramika  Vyadhi spreads  from  person  to  person  by Krimi  

through  Sweda. Dadru can be diagnosed with the help of Varna (Raga), Samsthana (Pidika & 

Mandala),Adhishthana (Twak). It is Chirakari in Swabhava. Now days it is more common due to lifestyle 

changes and viruddha ahara. So therefore along with Snehapana, Shodhana, Shamana Chikitsa, 

Lifestyle modification also given for proper relief.  

Keywords: Skin, Dardu Kushtha, Aupsargika vyadhi, Sansargajanya Vyadhi, Krumi, Snehapana, 

Shodhana Chikitsa, Shamana Chikitsa, Lifestyle modification. 
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Introduction 

Ayurveda is a science of life. According to 

Ayurveda daily & dietary habits plays a 

major role in any disease. If our Agni 

(Digestive fire) is normal, our immunity will 

remain powerful and thus no infection can 

overrule. Agni Mandya is the main reason for 

all disease formations [3]. It is ancient in its 

origin but its concept like Aupsargika Roga 

(Communicable disorders) and 

Janapadodhvamsa (Epidemics) still holds 

importance in this modern era. Acharyas 

mentioned various Aupsargika vyadhis and 

their routes of transmission. 

‘अतसीपषु्पवर्णानि तणम्रणणर् वण ववसपणाणर् वपडकणवन्तत च 

दद्रकुुष्ठणनि |' .......... ( स.ुनि. 5/8 ) [4] 

Acharya Charaka has explained Dadru under 

Kshudra Kushtha but Acharya Sushruta 

explained under Mahakushtha. Acharya 

Dalhana classified Dadru under Sita & Asita  

 

 

kushtha. But Dadru kushtha spreads one 

person to another person by Bahya Malaja 

Krumi through sweda by Contact of Skin, 

sharing cloths, etc [2]. 

Important hetus described for 

Aupsargika Vyadhi [2] 

‘प्रसङ्गणद् गणत्रससं्पर्णान्निश्वणसणनसहभोजिणत ्| 

सहर्य्यणआसिच्चणवप वस्र मणल्यणिलेुपिणत ्|| 

कुष्ठं ज्वरश्च र्ोषश्च िेत्रभभष्यतद एव च | 

औपसर्गाकरोगणश्च सकं्रणमन्तत िरणतिरम ्

||’…………( स ु.नि .5 / 32-33 ) 

Kushtha Described as Sansargajanya 

Vyadhi (Contagious Disease) Usually 

Communicated Through  
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 Touch  

 Breath or Nishwasa  ( droplet infection ) 

 Eating and drinking out of the same vessel  

 Partaking of the same bed 

 Using the wearing apparel, unguents and 

garlands of flowers previously used by the 

person. 

Aim 

Ayurvedic Management in Dadru Kushtha. 

Objectives  

 To study the effect of Snehapana. 

 To study the effect of Shamana Chikitsa in 

the management of Dadru kushtha. 

 

Table1: Nidana Panchaka  

Hetu – Ruksha, madhura aahara, Samosa, vadapav, etc fast foods, cold drinks, icecream+ tea / coffee 

both together, contacts with infected persons cloths, Viruddha-ahara, dadhi, etc. 

Poorvaroopa – small Mandala formation over groin region, back, Itching. 

Roopa – Red-blackish patches with clear border formation, more itching at night, mild burning sensation. 

Upashaya – application of cream on patches. 

Samprapti [5]: Hetu sevana --- Vatadi dosha prakopa ---Twak, Rakta, Mansa, Lasika dushti --- dosha, dushya 

sthanasanshraya in twaka --- Mandala formation, itching, skin discolouration forms --- Dadru Kushtha. 

 
 

Table 2: Samprapti ghataka  

 

 

Materials and Methods 

Case Study 

A 22 year old male patient came to hospital 

with complaints of red-blackish patches 

(Mandala Utapatti) over the skin of 

Prushtha, Udara & Uru pradesha, itching 

since from 1 month.  

Name of patient -ABC, age-22 year, male. 

Religion-Muslim 

Occupation-Student 

Chief Complaints  

 Red-blackish patches (Mandala utapatti) 

over the skin of Back, abdomen & groin 

region. 

 Itching – more at night. 

 Mild burning sensation. 

Ashtavidha Pariksha  

1. Nadi=80/min                                                      

2. 5. Shabda = Spashta 

3. Mala=Samyaka                                           

4. Sparsha = Anushna 

5. Mutra=Samyaka                               

6. Druka = Prakruta 

7. Jivha=Alpa Sama 

8. Akruti = Madhyama 

General Examination 

PR = 80/ min  

Bp = 110 / 70 mm of Hg 

RS = AE=BE, Clear 

CVS = Concious, oriented. 

P/A = soft, no tenderness. 

Personal History  

 Dinacharya : Wake up at around 6 ‘o’ clock 

am, regular exercise like jogging, running, 

Late night sleep, Stress, eating Ruksha, 

Spicy, Fast food, etc. 

 Occupation: Student. 

Past History  

Patient was all right before 2 months, patient  
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taken allopathic treatment for the same but 

after discontinuing the treatment the 

symptoms were aggravated, therefore patient 

was came to Ayurveda hospital.  

Local Examination 

Multiple erythematous papulo-vesicular 

lesions with sharp border central cleared 

round big patches (Mandala) along with 

slight dandruff observed in Back, Abdomen & 

groin region. 

Treatment 

Snehapana   

Acharyas Explained that Snehapana is 

indicated in the Vataj Kushtha. Here Sneha 

helps to decreases Rukshata of the skin and 

helps to reduce itching.  

Table 3: Shamana Chikitsa 

Ghrita Matra Kala Anupana 

 

Mahatiktaka Ghrita [6] 

 

 

10 ml 

 

Pratah & Sayam kala 

 

Koshna Jala 

Kalpa / Yoga Matra Kala Anupana 

1. Arogyavardhini Vati 

[7] 

250 mgm Adhobhakta ( After 

meals 2 times ) 

Ushnodaka 

2. Gandhaka Rasayana 

[8] 

125 mgm Adhobhakta ( After 

meals 2 times ) 

Ushnodaka 

3. Pippali + Vidanga 

Churna [9] 

10 gm Purva bhakta (before 

meals 2 times) 

Ushnodaka 

4. Bhunimbadi Kwatha 

[10] 

40 ml Adhobhakta ( After 

meals 2 times ) 

- 

 

In Kushtha, Acharya Charaka mentioned 

that Snana is also important. So therefore 

daily Triphala Kwatha Snana has been given 

to the patient [11].  Along with treatment 

proper Pathya - Apathya (Do’s and don’ts) 

had been followed by the patient. 

Pathya  

 Aahara = Snigdha aahara, ghritapana, 

Mudga, godhuma, Nimba, Haridra, 

Aamalaki, Karvellaka, Dadima, Madhu, 

Tikta rasatmak ahra, etc. 

 Vihara = Exercise, Yoga, Dhyana, 

Abhyanga, Snana, etc. 

Apathya 

 Aahara = Avoid extra salt intake, fruit 

salads, hot & spicy foods, bakery products, 

fast food, milk, pickle, curd, Ruksha , 

Abhishyandi aahara, Masha, Lavana rasa, 

Mulaka,cold drinks, Madhura rasa dravyas, 

Guda, Tila, etc. 

 Vihara = Avoid stress, diwasvapa, ratri 

jagarana (Late Night Sleep), lying down 

position after dinner, excessive atapa 

sevana, avoid application of soaps, detergent 

on skin, etc. 

 

Table 4: Obsrvation  

Symptoms Before Treatment After Treatment 

1. Red-blackish patches ( 

Mandala utapatti ) over 

the skin of Prushtha, 

Udara & Uru pradesha 

 

 

+++++ 

 

 

++ 

2. Itching ++++++ ++ 

3. Mild burning sensation ++ Complete relief 

 

Gradation of Symptoms 

1 - 3 = Mild; 4 - 6 = Moderate; 7 - 10 = Severe  

+ = Mild, ++ = Moderate, +++ = Severe 

Result 

On comparison with pre intervention 

condition of the patient, there was a marked 

difference in patient post treatment the 

featured which showed the marked difference 

in all symptoms and complete relief. 

 

Discussion  

In this study, observations, are done before 

and after treatment based on symptoms 

gradation and result obtained are the red-

blackish patches over back, abdomen, thighs 

before treatment was 5 + and after treatment 

was 2 +, Itching before treatment was 6 + 

and after treatment was 2 +, Mild burning 

sensation before treatment was 2 + and after 

treatment was complete relief. Discussion is 
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also done with the help of Samprapti Bhanga 

of Dadru Kushtha. 

 Snehapana: Itching in Dadru kushtha is 

causes due to vitiation of Kapha and Vata 

by Ruksha guna. Vata & Kapha dosha 

causes Mandala Utpatti over the skin and 

it spreads all over as it progresses. So 

therefore Snigdha guna is very important 

in the management of Dadru Kushtha. 

Snehapana in empty stomach causes 

proper Agni dipti (Digestive fire) reduces 

Vata vitiation, thus there is reduced 

Mandala utpatti & Itching.  

 Arogyavardhini Vati: It helps to reduce 

Vikruti in Pakvashaya, Agni Dushti, helps 

to destroy Krumi which are important 

causative factor for development of 

Kushtha. 

 Gandhaka Rasayana: It is used as Kushtha 

& Krumi nashaka. Helps to relief itching & 

Vata vitiation. 

 Pippali + Vidanga Churna:  Pippali has 

Ushna-Tikshna gunas which are helps to 

reduce Mandala formation and Vidanga 

helps to decrease Krumi in the skin.  

 Bhunimbadi Kwatha: It is mainly indicated 

for Kushtha. 

Conclusion  

Thus present case study concludes that 

Snehapana and Shamana Chikitsa are 

significantly effective in the Dadru Kushtha 

with lifestyle modification and proper diet 

regimen. 
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Abstract- 

The health of body and mind depends on quality of food and unpolluted environment. If the food is contamined 

and environment is polluted many diseases are spread. In Ayurveda Acharya Sushruta has told the six consecutive stages 

called Shatkriyakala ,the pathogenesis of the  diseases. The treatment given according to the stage can stop further 

progress of the disease. Also the disease is cured completely without any recurrence. 

Keyword- Chikitsa, Shatkriyakala, Sanchaya, Prakopa, Prasara, Sthansanshraya, Vyakti, Bheda. 

 

Introduction- 

For healthy human the basic needs are hygienic and 

quality food and unpolluted environment. If the food 

is contaminated and environment is polluted then 

various diseases spread. These diseases are treated 

with the medicines like Modern, Ayurveda, 

Homeopathy or Yunani. Some people do yoga, 

physiotherapy or naturopathy etc. While treating 

with Ayurveda the diagnosis was done on the basis 

of six consecutive stages known as  shatkriyakala. 

Acharya sushruta has described
1 

Shatkriyakala in 

sutra sthana, vranaprashna adhyaya in detail.Acharya 

Vagbhata has also mentioned in sutra 

sthana
2
.Sanchaya, Prakopa, Prasara,Sthansanshraya, 

Vyakti and Bheda are six consecutive stages of 

pathophysiology.The treatment of each stage is 

different.When we treat the dosha in primary 

stage,the dosha can not spread into another.The 

pathophysiology of the disease is stopped and 

disease is cured completely.Also no possibility of   

recurrence of the disease. 

Aim –To study basic concept of ayurveda chikitsa 

according to consecutive stages of vyadhi i.e. 

Shatkriyakala. 

Objects- 

1) To review vyadhi samprapti according to 

Shatkriyakala 

2) To review basic concepts of chikitsa according to 

i.e. Shatkriyakala 

Literary review –Ayurveda has told swasthya 

means dosha samyavastha 

 

 
 

And vyadhi means dosha vaishamyavastha. 

According to Sushrutacharya vyadhisamprapti is a 

process in which aggregated dosha undergo 

The Sanchaya, Prakopa, Prasara 

Sthansanshraya, Vyakti and Bheda  awastha called as 

Shatkriyakala. Chikitsa is a process of 

sampraptibhanga.The chikitsa done according to 

kriyakala is shuddha chikitsa with this we can easily 

achieve doshasamyavastha and can stop the 

punarudbhava of vyadhi. The kala and basic chikitsa 

concepts are Shat means six,Kriya means karma or 

action Kala means the stage
3 

1. Sanchaya-means swasthana sanhatirupa 

vriddhi of dosha.Vriddha doshas sanchaya 

sthana are Hridnabhi urdhwa ,Madhya,adha 

sthana
4
 

Vriddha awastha or sanchayaawastha  of dosha  

is of two types  

1. swabhavika  is * Bala,tarun,vriddha awastha* 

Ritu- Vat chaya- ruksha, laghu, vishada, 

vishatambha aadi + Ushna ritu
5
grishma 

(aadankala) 

Pittachaya-tiksha, drava, puti, nila, pita 

aadi+sheeta ritu varsha (visargakala) 

Kaphachaya -sheeta, guru, pichchila, snigdha 

aadi+sheeta ritu hemant (aadankala) 

2. Aswabhavikavriddhi-pradnyaparadha, 

astmyaindriyartha sanyoga 

Dosha Lakshana of chaya -vat-sthabdhapurna 

koshatatha, pitta-pitavbhasata, mandoshmata, 

kapha-angagauravam, aalasy
6 
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Chikitsa-is called as pratham kriyakalai.e. aadya 

karmavasara Chayakaran vidwesha 

Nidan parivarjana-by avoiding aahar viharaja 

dosha vriddhikar hetu i.e vidweshotpanna hetu, 

we can stop the chaya awastha of dosha. 

e.g.In vat sanchaya stabdhapurna koshtatha is 

treated with ushnodaka and koshna snehapana
7
. 

Also by avoiding chaya hetu of vata we can stop 

prakopawastha,with this there was swasthana 

prashama of vata . 

pittachaya: langhana pachana,tikta sheeta 

chikitsa with nidanparivarjan. 

Kaphachaya: langhana tikta katu ushna ruksha 

chikitsa with nidana parivarjana 

1. Prakopa– uttar gariya awastha of dosha. 

Vilayanarupa vriddhi of dosha is called as 

doshaprakopa, is swabhavika and 

pradnyaparadhajanya prakopa is aswabhavika. 

Swabhavika doshaprakopa of vata in varsha ritu is 

due to ruksha aadi aahara ,vihara and sheeta guna 

vriddhi due to rain. 

Pitta prakopa-tikshna aadi ,aahar 

vihara+ushna guna vriddhi due to aatapa (hotness) in 

Sharad ritu. Snigdhadi aahara viharajanya sanchit 

kapha in hemant shishira get dravatwa because of 

heat in vasant ritu and lead to kapha prakopjanya 

vikara. 

Prakopa Lakshana of vata-koshta tod 

sancharan Pitta-amlika pipasa paridaha 

Kapha – annadwesha, Hridgaurava 

(hridayotkledascha) 

Chikitsa –For 
8
chayapurvak prakopa-samshodhana, 

achayapurvak prakopa-samshaman. 

Rituprabhavaj doshaprakopa- 

shodhanchikitsa i.e. nirharana of  prakupitdosha by 

urdhwa or adha marga. It  can stop dosha prasara and 

samdoshawastha is maintained. 

For aam dosha the treatment is langhana 

,laghu anna,ruksha aaodhan,tikta yusha for 

pachana,deepan,snehan,swedan and then shodhana 

by near sthana. Doshasthana related to 

shodhanakarma are Aamashayasth –vaman,urdhwa 

jatrugata-nasya, adha aamashayastha-virechana, 

pakwashayastha-basti 

e.g. pittaprakopaka aahar vihara →agnimandhya 

→aamashayagat dushit pitta→prakupita pitta cause 

urdwagati is treated bynirharana of pitta by vamana 

karma .This samyavastha of dosha is swasthawastha. 

3.Prasara- Due to vyayam, ushmana, taikshnyat, 

avacharana rajoguna of vayu is increased and 

prakupita dosha spread to other sthana .This is  called 

as prasaravastha of dosha.These sthana are 

bahya,madhyam,abhyantar rogmarga. 

Prasaralakshana of Vata-vimargagaman, aatopa 

Pitta-aosha , chosha , paridaha, dhoomayana 

Kapha-arochaka, avipaka, angasad, chchardi 

The dosha  lakshana are due to anshansh bala 

vikalpa samprapti ,anubandhanubandhi bhava. 

Chikitsa-• nidan parivarjana 

• Viparita guna ichcha - e.g. by sheeta guna 

vruddhijanya vat kaphaj dushti ushnam 

abhinandannti,for ushna guna vriddhijanya  

pitta raktaj dushti sheeta guna preeti. 

Hetu,vyakta linga shaman chikitsa•
9 

• Anya sthana prasara of dosha sthanivat 

uacharet- e.g.* vayo pitta sthanagat pittavat 

pratikara*pitta kapha sthanagata kaphavat 

upacharet*kapha vat  sthangata vatavat 

uacharet. 

e.g.Atisar-pittasthanagat vatprakopa 

pittashamakchikitsa 

 Amlapitta-kaphasthanagat-pittaprakopa-

vaman chiktsa 

 Shwasa-vatsthanagat-kaphaprakopa-snahan 

swedan kriya. 

• Sam sannipat pittam aadi uacharaniyam.  

• Sansarge gariyan shesha dosha avirodhe 

chikitsa. 

Doshas prakriti sam samvet i.e. vat 

pittadushtijanya shoshanatmak bhava and pitta 

shlashma vikriti visham samvet bhava also 

considered during chikitsa.Leen shakhagat dosha in  

prasaravastha come into kostha by vriddhi, 

abhishyand, paka,vayunigraha. 

4.Sthansanshraya-  Chaturtha kriyakala .Prakupita 

dosha in prasaravastha are accumulated in 

vigunsthana ofdushta strotasa. 

Lakshana called as purvarupa means bhavi 

vyadhi janannmukheshu dosheshu purvarupavastha
10 

e.g.•Urdhwagat-   Gulma,vidradhi, udar,agnisanga, 

aanah,visuchika, atisar,pravahika, vilambika 

•Bastigat-prameh ashamari mutragat, 

mutradoshaprabhruti 

•Gudagat-bhagandhar,arsha 

•Vrishangat-vridhdhi 

•Urdhwajatrugat-urdhwajan  
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•Twak mansa shonita-shudraroga,kushta visarpa, 

•Medagat-granthi apache,arbhuda,galganda ,aalaji 

•Asthigat-vidradhi ,anushayi 

•Padgat –shlipad,vatshonita,vatkantaka 

•Sarvangagat-jwara,vatvyadhi,pandu,prameha,shosha 

aadi 

•Medragat-nirudhdhprakasha,upadansha,shukradosha 

 

5.Vyakti – pancham kriyakala,vyadhijati  lakshana 

vyakti
11 

Dosha sanghaat at twacha mansa sthanagat-shoph , 

arbuda 

Santap-jwara, atisaran-atisar,puran-uda 

Chikitsa- vyadhe pratyanika chikitsa 

Vyadhi is treated with samanya chikitsa sutra of 

vyadhi
12

e.g.Jwara –langhana, swedana, kala, yavagu, 

tikta rasa 

6. Bheda-shashtam kriyakala 

Due to bhedavastha dirgha kalanubadha of dosha is 

considered . 

If vriddha dosha are not treated in chayavastha 

afterdirghakalanubandha of 

doshdushyasammurchana undergo dhatugatavstha 

i.e.  bheda vastha of dosh is seen. The vyadhi  

prakara according to dosha ,gati,sthana etc . 

asadhyavastha of vyadhi .e.g. vranarambhak hetu 

vrana bhavam  aapanna. 

Chikitsa -e.g.Raktapitta-Pratimargam cha haranam 

Raktapitta vidhiyate. 

Kushta –vatottareshu sarpi vamanam 

shleshmottreshu kushateshu,pittotareshu moksho 

raktasya virecham cha agre.  

Here the chikitsa is according to vyadhi bheda.  

*According to shatkriya kala the basic concepts of 

chikitsa are 

Swasthavyakti shodhan kala for vat dosha-varsha,for 

pitta dosha –sharada,for kapha dosha –vasant,for 

rakta dhatu sharadrutu. 

Shamanchikitsa –vata-snigdhaadya ushnachikitsa, 

pitta-mandadya sheet, kapha- rukshadaya 

ushnachikitsa. 

Dosha Samanvaya in jwara and atisara purvam 

pittam upacharet,for the other vyadhi vatamaadi 

upacharet. 

 

Conclusion- 

 The chikitsa done  according to chikitsasutra 

of vyadhi related to shatkriyakaaljanya 

vyadhi avastha is shuddha chikitsa 

 The chikitsa given for vyadhi is alpa kala 

and sahajasadhya when we treat the dosha or 

vyadhi in chaya avastha or purva rupavastha. 

 Apunarudbhava of vyadhi by treating vyadhi 

according to shatkriyakala. 

 We can select aushadhi dravya for shodhana 

and shaman with shatkriyakala. 

 We can cure the  ritu udbhavajanya vyadhi 

with ritucharya,also we can judge the dosha 

bala and vyadhibala and can treat the disease 

easily. 
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Abstract: Ayurveda is the science of life, which mentioned various principles for prevention and 

treatment of diseases. According to Ayurveda, the power of body which decreases the damaging 

power of the disease and stops the genesis of the disease is known as ‘Vyadhikshamatva’. It is 

defined as the capacity of the body to resist pathogenic agents. It is the ability of the body to 

resist the entry of different types of foreign bodies like bacteria, virus, toxic substances, etc. It 

is also known as ‘Immunity’ or ‘Body Resistance’. Resistance to disease or immunity against 

disease is of two kinds i.e. the one which attenuate the manifested disease and other variety 

prevents the manifestation of diseases. In Ayurveda it can be correlated with 

Vyadhikshamatva. It is depends on Bala (Sharira and Manasa), Ojas, Kapha dosha, Dhatu 

Saarata and proper Aahara -Vihara. Ayurveda described various principles and modalities like 

Dinacharya, Ritucharya. It helps people to stay healthy which means to stay away from 

diseases. Ayurveda explain it many years ago. Also Ayurveda mentioned about unique concepts 

like Ratricharya which is also very useful and important for health. With the help of Rasayana, 

Achara rasayana, proper Aahara-Vihara and Sadvritta produces good immunity and health. 

Persons having good Sharira and Manasa Bala then they also have good immunity against 

diseases. With the help of all described principles and modalities provides prevention from 

diseases and health maintenance improves person’s immunity against diseases. 
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Introduction 

Ayurvedic system of medicine is not only 

deals with treating the diseases but also aims 

to prevention the disease. Ayurveda is the 

science which mentioned various principles 

for prevention and treatment of disease. 

‘Prevention is better than cure’ is the basic 

concept of Ayurveda. Curing a diseased 

person And redefining his healthy status is 

the primary goal of a physician. It is the 

science which laid emphasis on the 

preventive aspect [1].  

Ayurveda advice to lead good life and avoid 

bad lifestyle is read whereas diagnosis and 

treatment of diseases is well proposed in 

science of Ayurveda. Acharya Charak said 

that ‘Ayurveda is a Shashwata Science’ [2]. 

Ayurveda is one of the greatest gifts of the 

sages of ancient India to the mankind. 

Ayurveda is not only a system of medicine in 

the conventional sense of curing disease. It is 

also a way of life that teaches us how to 

maintain and protect mental and physical 
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health and achieve longevity [3]. Ayurveda 

has adopted holistic approach to maintain 

healthy and long life. Ayurveda has also 

recognized the role of psychosocial stress in 

maintenance of physical and mental health. 

Vyadhikshamatva is described in Ayurveda 

and this concept is considered equivalent to 

immunity. It is the most significant concepts 

developed in Ayurveda literature. For the 

first time Acharya Charaka has introduced 

the term ‘Vyadhikshamatva’ in Ayurveda. It 

means all doshas are neither of equal 

strength nor all the bodies capable of 

resisting disease equally [4]. 

‘न च सर्वाणि शरीरवणि व्यवधिक्षमत्र्े समर्वानन भर्न्ति 

|’……. (च.स.ु28/7) 

Immunity in Ayurveda is known by the word 

‘Vyadhikshamatva’. The term 

Vyadhikshamatva is formed by two words 

‘Vyadhi’ + ‘Kshamatva’. 

Vyadhi 

Meaning is to harm, to injure, to damage, or 

to hurt or Disease. 

Kshamatva  

Resistance or to composed, to suppress anger 

or to keep quite or to resist. 

चक्रपाणि टिका  

‘व्यवधिक्षमत्र् ं व्यवधिबलवर्रोधित्र् ं

व्यवधिउत्पवदप्रनिबतिकत्र्ममनि |’….. (च.स.ु28/7) 

The definition of Vyadhikshamatva given by 

Chakrapani that Vyadhikshamatva denotes 

the resisting power of the body, which reacts 

to arrest the progress occurrence or 

reoccurrence of diseases.  

It is the biological defensive power of the 

body to fight against the ongoing afflicted 

diseases and to prevent the future 

development of disease4. In this definition 

two significant terms; ‘Vyadhi Bala 

Virodhitvam’ and ‘Vyadhi Utpada 

Pratibandhatva’ have been used in a 

particular order.  

In modern science, immunity is defined as 

the ability of the body to recognize the 

harmful antigen and eliminate it through 

body defense system and by forming specific 

antibodies against the antigens [5]. In 

Ashtanga Sangraha, in ‘Virruddhanna 

Vigyaniya Adhyaya’ Acharya Vagbhatta 

described about Virruddha-Aahara that is 

consumption of Apathya having not equal 

doshas or dosha prakopa ( vitiation ) and not 

all the doshas having same Bala because 

Vyadhikshamatva differs in every Sharira 

and in every person [6].  

Vyadhikshamatva implies a resistance 

against the loss of the integrity, proportion, 

and interrelationship amongst the 

individuals doshas (Regulating and 

functioning mechanism) and Dhatu 

(Constructing and Supporting 

mechanism).Various factors which contribute 

towards Vyadhikshamatva are normal 

doshas, equilibrium state of dhatus, normal 

Agni (digestive fire), etc. Sushruta one of the 

great proponents of Ayurveda defined health 

in his classical text called ‘Sushruta 

Samhita’.  

According to Acharya Sushruta health is 

balance between Dosha ( Vata, Pitta, and 

Kapha ) , Agni ( Panchabhoutikagni + Sapta 

dhatvagni + Jathargani ), Dhatu , Mala and 

also Prasannata of Aatma, Indriya and Mana 

[7]. 

 

Table 1: Components of Healthy Person 

Components Function 

Dosha Regulating and functioning mechanism 

Dhatu Constructing and Supporting mechanism 

Mala Excretory mechanism 

Agni Bio-Transformative activity 

Aatma The Source of Unlimited Living 

Mana Mediator 

Indriya Sense organs 

 

Charakotakt Prashasata Purush 

Lakshanas 

Acharya Charaka explained about 

‘Prashasta Purusha Lakshanas’ [8]  

 

(persons having good health and immunity 

against any diseases) which are as follows; 

 Sama Mansa Pramana those who 

having equal Mamsa constitution all over 
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the body. Which comes from the proper 

digestion, Dhatu bala 

 Sama Sanhanana Pramana Persons 

having equal Compaction all over the body 

developed due to balanced Agni, Dosha, 

Dushya, Mana and Sharira Bala. 

 Dridha-Indriya In Ayurveda there are 

11 types of references of ‘Indriyas’( Sense 

organs ). In that 5 Gyanendriya, 5 

Karmendriya and one Ubhayendriya 

Mana. If Persons having good Bala in the 

Sharira then Mind have control over 

Dyanendriya and Karmendriya. So 

Indriya Bala helps to enhance immunity 

power in the body. 

 Kshudha, Pipasa, Atapa, Shita 

Sahatva this all are for Control over 

mind. It helps to reduce the Moha of Mana 

and Mind. This enhances Manasa bala and 

therefore also increases immune response. 

 Vyayama Sansaha Persons having 

ability for doing excessive physical 

exercise. If Vyayama Shakti is proper then 

persons Karma Shakti is also proper. This 

increases immunity of all the body parts. 

 Sama pakta those who having proper 

and good digestive power. It causes 

nourishment of all the Sharira Dhatus. 

 Sama Jaran those who having proper 

digestion; are having proper 

‘Jaranashakti’. It helps to reduce anti-

ageing effect and changes. 

Materials and Methods 

In Ayurveda, there are various literatures 

available in Samhita’s about 

Vyadhikshamatva. It is very important factor 

that decides about a person’s disease 

resisting power. There are some factors that 

help for Vyadhikshamatva in the body.  

Ayurveda describes various principles and 

modalities for maintaining health like 

Dinacharya, Ritucharya, Ratricharya, 

Rasayana therapy, Proper Aahara-Vihara, 

Vyayama, Sadvritta , Achara Rasayana etc. 

with the help of implementation of all this 

modalities Sharira Bala, Manasa Bala and 

Vyadhikshamatva also increases. 

Bala (Strength of the Body) 

The Vyadhikshamatva mostly depends on 

‘Bala’ that opposes the disorder state of 

doshas. Acharya Charaka describes that the 

maintenance of health depends entirely upon 

the Bala. In Ayurveda Bala are ‘Sharira Bala’ 

and ‘Manasa Bala’. They both are important 

for the health and good immunity. Sharira 

Bala is depends on Udana Vayu, Agni, Meda, 

Majja, Asthi, Shukra. It is divided into three 

types and also they are known as types of 

Vyadhikshamatva. 

Types of Vyadhikshamatva / Bala [9] 

Sahaja Bala (Innate Immunity)  

‘सहजं यच्छरररसत्र्यो: प्रवकृि ं |’……………… 

(च.स.ु11/36) 

It comes from the parents and it is inherited. 

According to Ayurveda, genetics factors are 

defined at the cellular level. It means it is 

developed through the Prakrut ‘Sharira’ and 

‘Satva’ i.e. combination of Manobala and by 

birth natural and stable Dhatu vruddhi. 

Kalaja Bala (Acquired Immunity)  

‘कवलकृिमिृवुर्भवगजं र्य:कृि ंच |’…………….. 

( च.स.ु11/36 ) 

According to Kalaja Bala, the time of day, 

season, and one’s age are important factors 

for enhancing immunity. Strength is greater 

in the early morning, spring season and 

youth than in evening, summer and old age. 

Yuktikruta Bala (Artificial Immunity)  

‘यनु्तिकृि ं पनु:िद्यदवहवरचषे्टवयोगजम ् |’………… 

(च.स.ु11/36) 

The Bala which is developed through the 

proper use of Aahara and Vihara, Rasayana 

and Vajikarana yoga are known as 

‘Yuktikruta Bala’. It provides strength to the 

body. 

Factors which Enhance Immunity [10] 

There are 13 factors described in Charaka 

Samhita; which are helpful for increasing 

Strength of the body or Sharira. Also 

improves Vyadhikshamatva (Immunity) of 

the body against any diseases. 

Balavat Purushe Deshe Janma (Place of 

Birth)  

Birth in the strengthen peoples races or Kula 

which helps to provide good strength. It 

means where the person born that place is 

known as ‘Desha’. The birth in the country of 

strengthen peoples is natural strength 
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providers. Ex. The peoples of the Sindhu, 

Punjab, Afghanistan area considered as 

Strengthen and strong people on the basis of 

their height, weight and healthy status. 

These places had already stronger persons or 

human beings by birth. 

Balavat Kale Janma (Time of Birth)  

The birth in the healthy seasons like Hemant 

or Shishira are natural strength offering. As 

per Ayurveda ‘Hemant’ and ‘Shishira’ are 

considered to be the healthiest among all the 

ritus. In this Ritus , Agni bala is strong 

therefore people tend to eat more food in this 

season. 

Sukhakar Kalyoga (Favorable Weather)  

The birth occurs in the favorable weather or 

Sukha Yoga avoiding disease formation in 

the body according to Bala. The happy period 

of life is a natural strength offering? During 

happy time the positive mood and approach 

towards life boosts the immunity and fills the 

person with energy and enthusiasm. 

Bija Guna Sampat  

The genetically healthy ovum and sperm give 

birth to healthy and strength offspring. This 

is also a natural bala enhancer. The defects 

in genes or defects in the ovum and sperm 

leads to diseases like AIDS, Syphilis, 

diabetes, asthma, piles, epilepsy, etc. 

Kshetra Guna Sampat  

The healthy state of uterus with respect to 

nutrition during intrauterine life is a natural 

strength enhancer. It helps to provide good 

Sharira Bala. 

Aahara Sampat  

The balanced nutritious diet or Shada-

Rasatmaka Aahara provides Strength to the 

Sapta dhatu and develops proper Dhatu 

Saarata. Proper Satvika Aahara and Vihara 

help to nourishment of the Mana or Mind. It 

forms high energy levels in the body which 

causes proper Reading, Writing and hearing 

capacity and also helps to developed proper 

strength, immunity of Body and immunity of 

Agni (digestive power). 

Sharira Sampat  

The well-built of body is a natural strength 

provider. There are no any defects in the 

anatomy and physiology of the body, because 

Immunity depends on it.  

Ex. Congenital heart anomaly leads to 

disease formation in the body. 

 Satmya Sampat  

‘Satmya’ is a condition when any Aahara or 

Vihara we trying or doing daily which 

causing no          harm to the body are known 

as ‘Satmya’. Ex.  Madhura Ras Abhyasa etc. 

The adaptability of the body to all the foods is 

a natural strength enhancer. The 

compatibility to all the Shada Rasa leads to 

balanced diet leads to strong body. Ex. 

Allergy of dust, pollens leads to Pranavaha 

Strotasa Dushti. 

Satva Sampat 

The healthy mental health helps to fight 

against all the diseases. Satva Parikshana is 

important in examination of ‘Manasika 

Vyadhi’. If Satva Bala is proper , good then 

Sharira Bala is also good. As ‘Vivekananda’ 

said that; the Mind is everything. What we 

think we become. If we think we are healthy; 

mind also gives positive energy to the body 

and if we think we are not healthy then mind 

also shows negative effects over body. 

Swabhava-San-Siddhi 

It refers to the person’s engagement in 

strength increasing measures. In Chakrapani 

tika it is described as Swabhava of Bala. 

Capacity of doing work. 

Yauwanam 

It means Taruna avastha i.e. young age. In 

this age Sharira Bala is strongest among all 

the ages. If the Bala is strong then 

Vyadhikshamatva is also strong in this age. 

Karma 

It refers as ‘Karmaj Bala’ or ‘Purva Karmaj 

Bala’; it is obtained through the physical 

exercise. It provides muscle strength, 

increases appetite and boosts immunity. In 

Ayurveda Papakarma is also an etiological 

factor for disease development. Ex.   

Kushtha,  Shivtra Kushtha, etc. 

Sanharsha 

It means ‘Utsaaha’ i.e. ‘Karyeshu Aarambha’. 

It is related to mind. If the mind is cheerful 

then level of Serotonin is high, which is 

helpful for immune response. It is an orgasm 

obtained after intercourse. This releases 

happy endorphins in the body which gives 
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pleasing sensation and happy and contended 

mood. 

Ojas [11] 

The most essential fraction of all body tissue 

is called as ‘Ojas’i.e. ‘Shreshtha Dhatu Sara’. 

Even though it resided in the heart, it 

circulated all over the body through the 

cardiovascular system to maintain the 

normal healthy status of the body. It is very 

important factor for developing immunity 

because it is made up from all the Sharira 

Dhatu equal constitution and if this is lost, 

life also lost and if it remains intact, life 

continues. 

Synonyms 

Bala, Prana, Dhatusneha, Dhatu Teja, 

Jivashonita, Shukra Sara. 

Nature 

 It is Snigdha (unctuous), Somatmaka (Mild 

& Cool). 

Varna 

 Ishata Lohita –Pita. 

Prakruta Kapha Dosha  

‘स चैर्ौज: स्मिृ: कवये स च पवप्मोपददश्यि े || 

प्रवकृिस्ि ु बल ं श्लेष्मव वर्कृिोमल उच्यि े | ………  

(च.स.ु17/117) 

 Acharya Charaka stated that; when 

Kapha dosha is in Prakruta state known 

as ‘Bala’ and ‘Oja’. Likewise when it is in 

Vikruta state called ‘Mala’ and ‘Papma’ 

(disease ) [12]. 

 According to Acharya Sushruta; ‘Kapha’ ( 

Shleshma ) is a factor that helps to unites 

all body constituents [13]. Therefore it is 

also called as ‘Balasa’ or ‘Bala’. 

 Sharira Bala is depends on ‘Mansa Dhatu’. 

There is ‘Ashraya-Ashrayi relation’ 

between Kapha dosha and Mansa Dhatu 

[14]. 

 Kapha is Snigdha in nature which 

provides strength to the Mansa dhatu and 

helps to increase work carrying capacity in 

the body. 

 As ‘Vyayamashakti’ depends on the 

strength of the body likewise 

‘Vyadhikshamatva’      (Immunity) also 

depends on body’s strength. 

 

Functions [15] 

Sthirata, Bala Prapti, Sharira Dhridhata, 

Purana, Ropana, Snehana, etc. 

Aahara and Vihara  

All humans and animals ‘Prana’ (Life) is 

depends on Aahara. The chief source of 

energy is food. Nutrition is the science of food 

and relation of food with health. Proper 

Aahara helps to provide-Dhatu poshana, 

Sharira Bala, Manasika Bala, etc. As Aahara 

beneficial for maintaining health, ‘Vihara’ is 

also important for strength of the body and 

health. As in Ayurveda both Aahara and 

Vihara plays an important role in improving 

health. 

Samyaka Agni  

As per Ayurveda, ‘Manda Agni’ is responsible 

for all diseases and when Agni is in Samyaka 

state it provides good health, strength to the 

body [16]. 

Dhatu Saarata and Dhatu Poshana  

This is important factor which helps to 

enhance the immunity and strength of the 

body. Because Dhatu Sara and Poshana are 

depends on Aahara, Vihara, Ojas, etc. The 

strength of the body is related to immunity 

and it also depends upon the healthiness of 

tissues. 

Manobala 

As per Ayurveda, ‘Mana’ is important 

‘Indriya’ ( Sense organ ) and therefore 

Sharira and Manasika Bala plays important 

role in making ‘Swasthya’ and boosting 

immunity. It is mainly placed in ‘Hrudhaya’. 

The Manobala is increased through the 

various modalities like Yama, Niyama, 

Dhyana, Dharana, Samadhi, and discipline 

for lifestyle. In ‘Ashtanga Hridaya’ and 

‘Charaka Samhita’; there are explanation 

about the persons who have a good immunity 

and those are not early afflicted by the any 

diseases. 

 ‘व्यवयवमन्स्नग्िददप्िवन्ग्नर्य:स्र् बल शवलीनवम ्| 

वर्रोध्यवप न पीडवय ै सवत््यमल्प ं च भोजनम ्

||’………..……(अ.हृ.स.ु7/47 ) [17] 

 अरुिदत्ि दटकव :  र्य:स्र् – िरुि | [8] 
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Vyayama  

‘व्यवयवमशन्तिरवप कमाशतत्यव परीक्ष्यव |’……………. 

(च.वर्.8/121) 

According to Ayurveda, examination of 

Vyayama is done with the help of persons 

‘Karma Shakti’ i.e. capacity of doing physical 

work [18]. Vyayama helps to increases 

Circulation in the whole body and gives 

strength to the all body organs. In Ayurveda 

Vyayama is not only for Sharira ; it is also for 

the Vaka ( Mouth ) and Mana [19]. 

Vyayama for Sharira  

No Vegadharana (Suppression of natural 

urges), No Vishama Cheshta (odd works), 

daily taking Snana (Bath for Sharira Mala 

nirharana), etc. 

Vyayama for Vaka 

Mouna dharana (Silence holding), No 

excessive talking, no unrelated talking, no 

Parusha vachana, etc. 

Vyayama for Mana 

Avoid Bhaya ( Fear ), Krodha ( Anger ), 

Lobha ( greed ), Moha ( attachment ), Irshya ( 

Jealousy ), neglect negative thoughts, always 

think Positive thoughts. 

Snigdha 

Snigdha is one of the Guna which causes 

Snigdhata in the body and provides strength 

to the body. In Charaka Samhita, there is 

description about how should be a ‘Snigdha 

Aahara’ i.e. the Aahara which provides 

following benefits to the body; are Agni 

vruddhi ( increases digestive power ), 

Kshipram Jaram Gacchati ( good 

Jaranshakti), Vatanulomana, Proper 

anabolism of body, increases power of 

Indriyas, Varna Prasadam, increases Bala of 

Sharira and Mana, [20] etc. 

Diptagni 

Person having good digestive power and good 

appetite. Agni is referred as bio-

transformative energy. As Agni is proper it 

helps to increases strength and immunity. 

Vaya:stha ( Taruna )  

In Tarunya Avastha (Young age) the Sharira 

Bala is good i.e. Kalaja Bala which is 

developed according to the Age, Ritu etc. 

Young individual having capacity to resist 

any disease. Therefore in Young age 

Immunity power is also good. 

Balavana 

Here Bala is not only Sharira Bala ; it is 

Manasa Bala also. There is correlation 

between Sharira and Manasa Bala. If 

Manasa Bala is proper / good then 

Vyadhikshamatva is also good. 

Satmyato -Alpata  

‘Satmya’ is defined as a thing or substance or 

habit that is useful for the body or a 

substance conductive to a person. Acharya 

Charaka explains that in Satmya person 

with the use of mild drugs, food / Aahara; the 

immunity of that person increases [21]. 

Methods to enhance Immunity 

Ayurveda is the science of life. As its aim that 

not only cure the diseases but important to 

prevent from the disease and also from its 

reoccurrence. 

‘मवनर्ो येन वर्धिनव स्र्स्र्:निष्ठनि सर्ादव | िमेर् 

कवरयेद् र्दै्यो यि:स्र्वस््य ंसदेन्प्सिम ्|| 

ददनचयवा ननशवचयवा ऋिचुयवा यर्ोददिवम ्| आचरतपरुुष: 

स्र्स्र्: यदव निष्ठनि नवतयर्व ||’ 

……………. (भव.प्र.प.ु5/12-13) [22] 

A many years ago Acharyas explained and 

described about how we build a good health 

and immunity. According to Ayurveda, there 

are various rules which are helps to maintain 

the health.   

As there are Many References in 

Ayurveda Which Are 

Implementation of Dinacharya, Ritucharya, 

Ratricharya, Vyayama, Adharniya Vega (Non 

suppressing the natural urges), Dharniya 

vega (Suppressing the suppressible urges), 

Sadvritta   (Code of good conduct for mental 

health and social behavior), Rasayana 

therapy, Achara Rasayana (Behavioral 

conduct), proper Aahara , Proper Vihara, etc. 

Dinacharya (Daily Regimen)  

‘Dina’ – day’  

‘Acharya’ -to follow’ or ‘close to’. 

Each and every individual for maintaining  
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healthy conditions of body and mind, should 

follow this concept called ‘Dinacharya’.It is 

one of the principles mentioned in Ayurveda 

in context to prevention. Ayurveda perceives 

that health depends on a healthy lifestyle. It 

includes steps when we wake up till night 

when we sleep. As every karma of the 

Dinacharya helps to improve and boost 

immunity of the body organs. It works as a 

Shodhana karma of the body. As it helps to 

expel out impurities from the Sharira. 

Brahme-Muhurte Uttishthe [23] 

Brahma = Knowledge  

Muhurta = Time / Kala i.e. best time for 

getting knowledge. 

‘ब्रवह्मे महूुिा उन्त्िष्ठेि ्स्र्स्र्ो रक्षवर्ामवयषु: |’………. 

(अ.हृ.स.ु2/1) 

A healthy man should give up his bed in 

Brahma Muhurta to protect his Ayu. Brahma 

Muhurta is the 14th Muhurta Kala of the 

night. One Muhurta is = 48 minutes. It is the 

best time for the maintenance of all types of 

physical, mental and spiritual activities of 

the body. This helps in rejuvenating the 

various physiological function of the body. It 

is the best time for hormone secretion. 

Importance  

In the last part of night Vata dosha is 

predominant. It is responsible for flexibility, 

body movements, functioning of organs, 

mental activities such as recalling, 

understanding, proper secretion and release 

of hormone enzymes. 

Scientific Explanation  

 Early morning is the time when secretion 

of Cortisol hormone is maximum. Cortisol 

is a steroid hormone that regulates a wide 

range of processes throughout the body. 

Including metabolism and immune 

response. Also it helps to relieve the 

stress. 

 It improves concentration and memory, 

energy, & boosts mental health. 

 Pineal gland secretion is maximum in 

early morning, which maintains the body’s 

circadian rhythm. 

 Stimulates to production of melatonin 

(Mood elevator), which gives prime health 

throughout the day [24]. 

Swamukha Darshana (Darpana 

Darshanam ) [25] 

‘स्र्मवनन ं र्िृ े पश्येद् यददच्छोन्च्चरन्जवर्िम ्

|’……….. (भव.प्र.प.ु5/17) 

It is a unique concept explained in the 

‘Bhavprakasha Samhita’. 

I.e. looking own face into Ghee or Mirror. 

Benefits   

 Provides ‘Ayushyam’ (Increase prolongs 

longevity). 

 Avoids mental confliction. 

  

Table 2: Dantadhvana according to ayurveda 

Kala Dantkashtha Kashtha length Dravya 

Pratah ( morning ) 

Bhuktva ( after meals ) 

Having 

Kaninika agra 

 

12 angula 

Arka, Nyagrodha, Khadira, Karanj 

[26], 

Trikatu- Kshaudra [27], etc. 

 

Dantadhavana (Tooth Brushing)  

In Bhavaprakash Samhita, they mentioned 

about various special Dantakashtha and its 

benefits [27].  

Ex. A) Arka Kashtha -Virya Prapti 

Udumbara-Vakasiddhi 

 It is important to increase the immunity or 

immune power of the Teeth, gums, facial 

muscles, etc. 

 

 

 It stimulates taste perception and increases 

the salivation. 

 Saliva contains lysozyme and secretory IgA 

which acts as antimicrobial agents. 

Jivha-Nirlekhana (Tongue Cleaning)  

It is described in 

Charaka , Sushruta and Ashtang sangraha, 

Bhavaprakasha Samhitas. 
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Material used for Shalaka 

Suvarna, Rajat, Tamra [28] 

Varkshya (Made up from Plant) [29] 

 It removes impurities of tongue. 

 It will benefit in bad odour of mouth, cure 

edema, and gives taste [30]. 

 According to Acupressure theory, tongue 

has many more acupressure points which 

initiate the proper functioning of vital 

organs like liver, kidney, bladder, stomach, 

and intestine [31]. 

Anjana (Application of Collyrium in 

Eyes)  

 It is of two types; Stravi-anjana and 

Rasanjana [32]. 

 When Anjana dravyas are applied, it causes 

irritation to eyelids and conjunctiva and 

enhances the circulation. 

 It is for Netra shodhana or Netra dosha 

Harnartha. 

Tambulasevana (Chewing Betel Leaves) 

[33] 

 It helps to improve Ruchi (stimulates taste 

buds), helps to clean mouth, keeps 

freshness and fragrances in the mouth. 

 Drugs used are -Javitri, Jayaphala, 

Lavanga, Karpura, Kankola, piperment, 

Pugaphala. 

 Increase salivation. 

 It is acts as a ‘Hrudhya’. 

Nasya  

 It is one of the important Shodhana 

procedure as it is described as Nasa is a 

door of Shira Sthana, therefore the nasal 

drops are also helpful to destroy vitiated 

doshas from the Shira sthana [34]. 

 There are various types of Nasya which are 

used according to disease and dosha 

Vrudhi. 

 Sticky nature of the Nasya dravyas like 

Anu taila, etc. avoids the entry of dust 

particles into the nasal tract. 

 Nasya dravyas triggers the nerve endings 

and sends the message to the CNS and 

initiates the normal physiological functions 

of the body. 

 

Sneha Gandusha dharana (Retaining Oil 

in the Mouth) 

 Prevents Asya, Kantha Shosha and 

prevents Oshtha Sphutana, makes the 

teeth healthy and strong [35]. 

 The Sukhoshna Gandusha and Kavala 

dravyas are used which improves the 

circulation of oral cavity. 

 Gargling procedure of Kavala poses the 

massaging effect over the oral mucosa and 

even strengthens the muscles of cheek, face 

and jaw bones. 

Dhumpana (Medicated Fume 

Inhalation) 

 When the Dhumpana dravyas are lightened 

with fire, it releases the smoke, soot and 

even CO2. 

 It helps to destroy all doshas above head 

and neck. It is used in various diseases like 

Aruchi, Khalitya, hair fall, Krimi, Buddhi 

Moha, Ati-Nidra, gives Bala to Shira ( Head 

), Kapala ( Forehead ), Ura ( Chest ) , etc 

[36]. 

 Disinfective action of the dhumpana 

dravyas like Haridra, Guggula and Vacha 

cleanses the respiratory tract, oral cavity 

and pharynx. 

Abhyanga (Oil Massage)  

 Massage enhances the overall blood 

circulation and transport the potency of 

drugs to desired part. 

 Massage triggers the acupressure point 

which induces the release of endorphins 

which shows analgesic effect. 

 Abhyanga goes upto Rasa Raktadi – Majja 

dhatu and gives strength to the dhatu [37]. 

 Ex. Asthi dhatu -700 Matra, Majja dhatu -

900 Matra [38]. 

 It helps to increase circulation of body and 

improves the immune power of all dhatus, 

Sharira. 

Vyayama (Physical Exercise)  

 Vyayama increases the carbohydrate 

metabolism (Glycoly sis) and causes 

lipolysis of accumulated adipose tissue 

(Gluconeogenesis) thereby causes 

abolishment of extra fat. 

 It increases O2 supply to remote tissues. 
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 The perspiration takes out the accumulated 

toxins from the body. 

 Vyayama helps to increase circulation all 

over the body and provides strength to the 

all body parts. 

Udvartana  

 It helps to decrease Kapha, helps for Meda 

Vilayana. 

 It provides strength to the body. 

 Helps for Twak Prasadana. 

 It also acts as Vata shaman and increases 

circulation through the skin [39]. 

Chankramana [40] 

 It is mentioned by Acharya Sushruta; we 

should correlate it with walking as in 

modern terminology. 

 It is a variety of exercise which does not 

cause any kind of trouble to the body. 

 It is beneficial for health as it increases 

Ayu (lifespan), Medha, Agni, Indriya. 

 It clears the channels / Strotasa of the body 

and increases the perceptive power of the 

body organs. 

Snana (Bath)  

 Daily Snana improves enthusiasm, 

strength, appetite and removes sweat & 

other impurities from the body. 

 Snana is works as ‘Ayushyam’, ‘Vrushyam’, 

Ojaskaram Param [41]. 

Ritucharya (Seasonal Regimen) 

‘ऋिवुर्शषेर्शवच्चवहवरवर्हवरसेर्नप्रनिपवदनवर्ाम ्

ऋिचुयवा |’..... (अरुिदत्ि दटकव - अ.हृ.स.ु3/1) 

In order to achieve maximum benefits from 

the good qualities of the atmosphere and 

protection from the bad effect, Ayurveda has 

prescribed certain rules, in regard to diet, 

behavior and medicines, called ‘Seasonal 

regimen or Ritucharya’. If we follow proper 

Ritucharya according to respective Ritus then 

definitely we are avoiding diseases and 

developing lifestyle disorders.  

Also helps to maintain body’s homeostasis 

process. As per Ritucharya in every Ritu 

there is Sanchaya, Prakopa and Shamana of 

every Dosha. So therefore according to 

Dosha, Prakruti and Chaya- Prakopadi there 

is changes in Ritucharya also and there 

prevention are also described. Also explained 

about Ahara, Vihara, Shayana, every aspect 

of lifestyle which must to be done. There is 

Ritu and Bala relationship which is differs 

according to Ritus [42]. 

Table 3: Relationship of ritu and bala  

S.No. Ritu Bala 

1 Shishira, Hemant Uttama Bala 

2 Vasanta, Sharada Madhyama Bala 

3 Grishma, Varsha Heena Bala 

 

It helps to enhance the Sharira Bala and 

Manasika Bala of the person and also helps 

to regulate the all body functions. In 

Ayurveda there is Shodhana Chikitsa 

explained about every Dosha prakopa and 

there Shuddhi is done according to Ritu. If 

proper Shodhana are done then we all free 

from respected Dosha and their Vyadhi. This 

is very useful to maintain health and good 

immunity [43]. 

  

Table 4: Shodhan ritu according to ayurveda 

Shodhana : Ritu Shodhana : Dosha 

Varsha Vata dosha 

Sharada Pitta dosha 

Hemant Kapha dosha 

 

Ex. Varsha Ritucharya [44] 

 Jathargani -Durbala 

 Dosha-Vata Prakopa 

 Kriya-Snigdha Churna Udavartana, 

Snana, Sugandhi Dravya Lepa, Sugandhi 

Pushpa Mala Dharana, etc. 

 Vastra (Clothes) -Clean and pure. 
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 Aahara-Madhu, Amla, Lavana, Snigdha, 

Godhuma, Shali, Jangala Mansa, 

Sanskruta Yusha, Madhvika, Arishta, etc. 

 Jala-Mahendra Tapta Jala, Sarasa Jala, 

Kaupa Jala, etc. 

 Vihara-Divaswapa, Vyayama, Atapa 

sevana, Vyavaya etc. 

 

Ratricharya (Night Regimen) [45]  

‘ननशवकरकरवककिे सौिपषृ्ठे ननशवस ु च |’…………. 

(अ.हृ.स.ु3/37) 

Acharya Vagbhatta said that the people who 

are always cautions in analyzing their 

Dincharya and Ratricharya never get 

afflicted with sufferings. 

 Vriddha Vagbhatta has given a synoptic 

review of night regimen, incorporating the 

dietetics, state of mind, place of sleeping, 

types of bed and direction of keeping head 

and legs at the time of sleeping. 

 In his opinion one should retire to bed after 

taking light and wholesome food, with 

peaceful, fair minded, and having 

accounted entire activities of day. 

 The sleeping place should be open and dirt 

free, the head end should neither be 

elevated nor depressed. 

 It helps for the betterment of health at both 

physical and mental levels. 

Adharniya Vega (Non Suppressing the 

Natural Urges)  

 Vega dharana itself a unique concept of 

Ayurveda explained in Ashtang Hridaya 

and Charaka Samhita. 

 Urges are the physiological body reflexes 

to eliminate toxins out of the body. If this 

physiology is altered, then it leads to 

pathology due to disturbance in the 

normal body physiology. 

 Ex. There is mentioning of Hridroga 

symptom due to long term suppression of 

Adharniya vega. 

Dharniya Vega (Suppressing the 

Suppressible Urges)  

Vega Dharana is of two types; Adharniya and 

Dharniya Vegas. 

‘रोगव: सरे्अवप जवयति े र्ेगोददरििवरि:ै |’ 

…………… (अ.हृ.स.ु4/22 ) 

As described in Ashtanga Hrudhaya, ‘Vega 

Udirana’ or ‘Vega Dharana’ are responsible 

for all the disease formation [46]. But there 

are some Vegas which are necessary for 

health. Which are known as ‘Dharniya 

Vega’Which are; Lobha, Irshya (jealousy), 

Dvesha, Matsarya, Raga, etc [47]. Acharya 

Charaka explained Dharniya Vega as-

Shariraka, Manasika and Kayika Dharniya 

Vegas. 

Sadvritta (Code of Good Conduct for 

Mental Health and Social Behavior) [48]  

 Sadvritta give the detail knowledge about 

‘what to do, what should not to do and also 

‘How to live’. 

 In Charaka Samhita, Acharya Charaka 

mentioned the importance of Sadvritta as 

the person who follows the entire code of 

good conduct, will get healthy life without 

suffering from any type of disease. 

Rasayana Therapy (Rejuvenating 

therapy / Macrobiotics / Life threatening 

drugs) 

It is the very unique and important concept 

described in Ayurveda. It is one of the eight 

major clinical disciplines of Ayurveda. The 

object of this branch of knowledge is to 

remove the diseases and prevent ageing 

process. They are made up for increasing 

longevity of life and keep body healthy, away 

from ageing process. 

 Rasayana plays a very important role in 

boosting immunity in the body. Essential 

for improvement of Sapta dhatus. 

 Ex.1)  Drugs having Immuno-Modulatory 

action: Punarnava, Guduchi, Daru haridra, 

Haritaki, Ardraka, etc. 

 2) Drugs improving Immunity: Pippali 

Rasayana, Haridra, Aamalaki, 

Bhumyamalaki, Kutaki, Nimba, etc. 

 In Charaka Samhita, Acharya Charaka 

explained in ‘Agreya Sangraha’ about Nitya 

Rasayana which is…. 

‘क्षीरघिृवभ्यवसो रसवयनवनवम ् |’………….. 

(च.स.ु25/40) 
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Daily consumption of ‘Kshira’ and ‘Ghrita’ is 

one of the ‘Rasayana’ and which helps to 

maintain Arogya and provides good 

Vyadhikshamatva [49]. 

Benefits 

Dirgha Ayu ( Long life ), Aarogya prapti ( 

good health ), Increases Sharira and Indriya 

Bala , All Dhatu Vruddhi, delays ageing 

effects and gives Tarunyata ( Young age 

looking ), Increases Smriti, Medha, Varna, 

Swara, etc [50]. 

Achara Rasayana (Behavioral Conduct)  

 Being a holistic science with equal focus on 

the body, mind, and soul, Ayurveda also 

describes a type of Rasayana for 

‘Psychological and Spiritual health’ called 

as “Achara Rasayana”. Charaka 

emphasizes the ‘Achara Rasayana’, and 

Sushruta elaborates ‘Ajasrika Rasayana’, 

that is the effort to obtain health. 

 Acharya Charaka; first and only 

Samhitakara introduced the unique concept 

of Achara Rasayana. 

 It is a right code of socio-behavioral 

conduct; it teaches us a preferred lifestyle 

with defined do’s and don’ts. 

Proper Aahara  

‘Aahara’ is a very important factor in our life. 

This is an essential for every mankind for 

living. Therefore Ayurveda describes ‘Aahara 

Vidhi Vidhana, Aahara Parinamkara Bhava, 

etc. In Bhavaprakasha Samhita [51], there is 

some rules given for the food consumption ( 

Bhojana Krama ) which are; 

 Before Meal: Lavana and Adraka Sevan as 

it increases appetite and Dadimadi Amla 

rasa should be taken. 

 After Lavana- Adraka: Madhura rasa is 

taken. 

 In the middle of the Meal: Amla, Lavana 

rasa should be taken. 

 In the Last part of the Meal: Katu, Tikta 

and Kashaya Rasa should be taken. 

Acharya Charaka says that one part of 

stomach should be for solid food, one part for 

liquid and the remaining portion should be 

left for various digestive juices, doshas, and 

enzymes for the digestion. 

‘सर्ारसवभ्यवसो बलकरविवम ् |’……………. 

(च.स.ु25/40) 

So Aahara should be Shadrasatmaka, 

contains Panchbhautika Dravyas. This is a 

natural strength and health provider. 

Proper Vihara  

 As Aahara is important for leaving life, 

Vihara is also helpful in maintaining 

health and immunity. 

 So that, - daily exercise, sleep and 

Sadavritta should be practiced according 

to season, age and time. 

Discussion 

Immunity in Ayurveda refers to prevention of 

disease and quick recovery from disease. 

Vyadhikshamatva is the biological defensive 

power of the body to fight against the 

diseases and to prevent the future 

development of diseases. As in modern 

science immunity had 2 types; Innate and 

Acquired immunity. In which inborn capacity 

is Innate and Resistance developed in the 

body against any specific foreign body like 

bacteria, viruses, toxins, vaccines or 

transplanted tissues are Acquired Immunity.   

In Ayurveda Vyadhikshamatva is mostly 

depends on the Bala of the body. Therefore, 

the types of Bala are correlated with the 

types of immunity in Ayurveda. As Sahaja 

Bala which is comes from Parents and 

inherited it develops and increases the innate 

immunity in the body. Kalaja Bala which is 

developed due to the Ritu, Kala and 

according to age factor helps to form the 

Acquired immunity.  

Ex. In Adana Kala strength of the body is 

naturally decreases and in Visarga Kala it is 

naturally increases.   The Yuktikruta Bala 

which is comes from the Aahara , Vihara and 

Rasayana, Vajikarana medicines are useful 

to develop the Artificial immunity or Passive 

immunity. For that body helps through the 

Bala Vruddhikara Bhava which helps to 

maintain proper health and immunity from 

Childhood to old age.  

By following rules and principles like 

Dincharya which is daily regimen helps to set 

a proper daily regimen, proper rules for 

living life, Ritucharya also helps to provides 

proper Aahara, Vihara, etc according to every 
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Ritu, Rasayana therapy forms strength and 

health and helps to avoid ageing effects.   

Achara Rasayana are gives a proper 

Behavioral conduct for Physical as well as 

Psychological health, Sadvritta-a code of 

conduct for social behavior and mental 

health, Vega Dharana which is a very big 

cause for disease development now a days; 

that are called as Natural Urges that are 

suppressing due to work, shyness etc. 

through all this principles implementation in 

our life we are able to form a natural 

immunity against all diseases. It is helpful to 

developed naturally Ojas, Bala, Kapha 

Dosha, Dhatu Saarata, etc are increasing 

immunity in our body. 

Conclusion 

Vyadhikshamatva is a resistance to diseases 

or immunity against all diseases. It is 

correlated with Immunity. It is depends on 

Bala, Ojas, Kapha, Aahara – Vihara, Dhatu 

Sarata- Poshana, Manobala which helps to 

enhance strength of the body and helps to 

improve immunity.  As like following rules 

and principles described in Ayurveda ; which 

are Dincharya, Ratricharya , Ritucharya, 

Sadvritta, Achara rasayana etc are when 

implemented in daily life it helps to provide 

good health and immunity. Also it forms 

physical and psychological health, spiritual 

health. 
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ABSTRACT 

Cervical erosion is one of the commonest complaint of female at 

present. Cervical erosion (Ectropion) is a benign lesion which 

sometimes becomes much troublesome due to its chronicity and nature 

of recurrence. It is the replacement of the Stratified Squamous 

epithelium of portio-vaginalis by Coloumnar Epithelium of 

endocervix.
[1]

 Erosion of Cervical mucosa is usually associated with 

leucorrhoea due to chronic endocervicitis. Considering the feature of 

cervical erosion it can be correlated with Garbhashaya Grivagata 

Vrana. Separate description of treatment on cervical erosion is not 

available in Ayurveda, but on study of Etiological factors, sign & 

symptoms of disease, it is found to be caused by kapha-pitta dosha prakop which affects Yoni 

& Garbhashaya Mukha leading to Garbhashaya Grivagata Vrana. To overcome this problem 

Ayurveda suggest the very effective treatment based on affecting doshas & etiological 

factors, patient was treated by ayurvedic line of treatment i.e. Yonidhavan with Panchavalkal 

kwath & Yonipichu with Kampillak Taila, and got result. so the case is presented. 

 

KEYWORDS: Cervical erosion, Yonidhavan, Yonidhupan, Panchavalkal kwath, 

Grbhashaya grivagat vrana. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Cervical erosion is a commonest gynecological condition seen in OPD’s & is also known as 

cervical ectopy. It is common finding on routine pelvic examination during the fertile age 
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group females. It is not a fatal condition, an ectopy is easily recognized on inspection as a 

bright red area continuous with the endocervix and with clearly defined outer edge. 

 

The demarcation line between the two epithelium moves to and from the external OS, and it 

is said to be healed when the erosion advancing towards the OS. During this process the 

obstruction of ducts takes place and produces Nabothelium cyst. 

 

It is asymptomatic in initial stage but later on it progress to show many symptoms like-White 

discharge
[2]

 (leucorrhoea), contact bleeding, and other symptoms like infertility, backache, 

pelvic discomfort, itching-burning vulva, dyspareunia etc. It adversely affects the 

physiological and psychological health of women and even interferes in their professional 

life. 

 

Cervical erosion can be considered as Garbhashay Grivagata vrana
[3]

 as it resembles the 

features of Vrana as explained in the Ayurvedic classics. In modern system of medicine 

treatment of cervical erosion as cryosurgery or diathermy cauterization etc are used to 

destruct the columnar epithelium & facilitate the growth of new healthy stratified squamous 

epithelium
[4]

, these have various side effects like- excessive mucoid discharge per vagina for 

a long time, sometimes cervical stenosis, accidental burn, bleeding and recurrence of disease. 

 

Hence the Ayurvedic management seems to be more effective, non surgical, cost effective 

and have negligible side effects. The Ayurvedic treatment having the properties like Vrana 

shodhan, ropan, stambhan, Kapha Pitta shamak, dahanashak can effectively cure this 

disease. 

 

So in present case study patient was treated with panchvalkal kwath Yonidhavan and 

kampillak taila Yonipichu. 

 

AIM AND OBJECTIVE 

To evaluate the efficacy of Panchvalkal kwatha Yonidhavan and kampillak taila Yonipichu in 

the management of cervical erosion. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Study Center: C.S.M.S.S. Ayurved Rugnalaya, Aurangabad. 
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Study Details 

Name of pt: xxx 

Reg.no. OPD No. - 43020 

Date of first visit : 30/11/2019 

Age : 25 yrs 

Gender : Female  

Religion : Hindu  

Occupation : Housewife  

Diet : Veg & Non veg 

 

Chief Complaints 

1. Per-vaginal white Discharge with foul smell since 1 yr 

2. Itching at vulval site since 1 yr 

3. Low backache since 6 months  

4. Dyspareunia since 2 months 

5. Burning micturation since 15 days 

 

Marriage Life: 6 years 

Menstrual History: 3-4 days/28-30 days, regular, moderate, painless. 

Obstretics History: G2 P2 L2 A0 D0 

 

Brief History 

25 years old patient having married life 6 yrs having 1 male & 1 female child complaining of: 

1. Per-vaginal white Discharge with foul smell since 1 yr 

2. Itching at vulval site since 1 yr 

3. low backache since 6 months  

4. Dyspareunia since 2 months  

5. Burning micturation since 15 days 

 

She had taken treatment for the same at private Hospital but had not got result so she came to 

C.S.M.S.S. Ayurvedic Rugnalaya Aurangabad for management. 

 

General Examination 

1.Nadi      = 78/min  

2.Mala      = Samyak malpravrutti 
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3.Mutra    = Sadah mutrapravrutti 

4.Jivha     = Niram 

5.Shabda  = Spashta 

6.Sparsha = Anushna 

7.Druka    = Prakrut (alpashwetata) 

8.Akruti   = Madhyam 

 

Local Examination 

P/S examination = white discharge, cervicitis ++, cervical erosion ++ 

P/V examination = Ut. AVAF, normal in size, fornices clear 

So patient was diagnosed as a case of cervical erosion and few investigations were carried 

out– 

 

Blood investigations 

Hb = 10.8gm%, RBC= 3.19 mill/cu/mm, WBC = 8600 / cu.mm 

TLC. N%= 60, L%= 35, M% = 02, B% = 0 

platelet = 2,80,000 /cu.mm, ESR 14 mm/hr. 

RBS = 88 mg/dl 

HIV I & II, HbsAg, VDRL = negative, 

Urine routine and microscopic = normal 

Pap’s smear for cervical cytology = negative for malignancy. 

 

DIAGNOSIS: Cervical erosion ( Garbhashaya grivagat vrana) 

TREATMENT 

After taking written informed consent, lithotomy position given to the patient. Yonidhavan 

with 500ml freshly prepared Panchavalkal Kwatha was done. After yonidhavan a pichu 

soaked in kampillak taila was kept in yoni focusing on eroded area of cervix with the help of 

Cusco’s speculum, Speculum was removed and Yonipichu should kept inside vagina for 

about 3-4hrs. It was kept close to cervix in such way that some length of thread remains 

outside of the vagina. Patient was explained well to remove the pichu by holding the thread. 

 

Duration of trial:- 15 days 
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RESULTS 

The present drug gave the relief to the symptoms mainly White discharge, Gradually the 

eroded area also minimizes, Other symptoms like low backache, lower abdominal pain & 

dyspareunia, burning micturation got relief gradually. 

 

  

Before Treatment After Treatment 

 

DISCUSSION 

Cervical erosion is found in the fertile age group that is 20-35 years because of repeated 

deliveries there is local trauma to the cervix which may produce erosion. Due to hyperplasia 

of cervical glands various symptoms like vaginal discharge, back pain, pelvic discomfort etc. 

produce which are disturbing elements in the daily life style of the woman. 

 

The probable mode of action of therapy is to prevent congestion or hyperemia, thus prevented 

regeneration of superficial columnar cell. 

 

Panchavalkal Kwatha
[5] 

The contents of panchavalkal are kaphapittashamak, Dahanashak, Stambhak, Yonishodhak, 

Shothhar, Raktapittashamak. 

 

Due to this properties it decreases vaginal discharge, local inflammatory symptoms, foul 

smell & reduces hyperaemia of cervix by its Anti-inflammatory, Anti-microbial, effect it 

work on chronic cervicitis, thus panchavalkal kwatha Yonidhavan reduces discharge, pain & 

inflammation of cervix. 

 

Kampillak Taila
[6] 

Drugs present in kampillak taila, kampillak & daruharidra having anti- inflammatory & 

antibacterial activities which prevent eroded area of cervix from infection & help in decrease 
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vaginal discharge. Both ingredients in taila having Vranashodhan, Vranaropan, shothhara, & 

Stambhan properties, which helps in decreasing vaginal discharge & helps to heal the eroded 

area of cervix. 

 

CONCLUSION 

The present study showed the effects of panchvalkal kwatha Yonidhavan & Kampillak taila 

Yonipichu on cervical erosion. 

 

Hence in this case we can conclude that Sthanik Chikitsa in the form of Yonidhavan & 

Yonipichu is highly effective in disintegration of pathogenesis of Garbhashaya Grivagata 

Vrana (cervical erosion). 
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ABSTRACT 

Motherhood is a divine blessing. Healthy and safe motherhood begins 

before conception with good nutrition and healthy lifestyle. It 

continues with appropriate prenatal care and preventing problems if 

they arise. The ideal outcome is full term pregnancy without 

unnecessary interventions, the delivery of a healthy baby and healthy 

postpartum period in a positive environment that supports the physical 

and emotional needs of mother, baby and family. For every woman, 

bearing and bringing up a healthy offspring is a joyful experience. 

However this natural process turns into a nightmare for a large number 

of communities having high maternal mortality ratios. To avoid this, in 

India which has her unique geopolitical and social realities there is a 

need to carve out her own solutions which are women centered, 

culturally acceptable, cost effective and easily available. Ayurveda, the 

ancient science of life focusses on protection of health based lifestyle followed by curing the 

ill person. Hence Ayurveda could play a significant role in prevention of obstetric 

complications protecting the health of mother and baby as well as providing simple, healthier, 

effective remedies. This paper highlights the purifactory and other methodology adopted in 

preconceptional care, establishment of Garbhini Swasthya through Masanumasik Garbhini 

Paricharya, effective Prasav Paricharya and various major components of Sutika Paricharya 

aiming to explain Maternal and child health care through Ayurveda. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Pregnacy and childbirth are one of the most critical events in a woman’s life that maintain the 

community and existence of human species. However this natural phenomenon turns into a 

nightmare for large number of communities having high maternal mortality ratio across the 

globe. Most maternal and infant mortality strategies focus only on enhancing access to 

curative and emergency obstetric care as prescribed internationally. In a country like ours, 

which is blessed with unique holistic ayurvedic medical science, there is a need to skillfully 

carve out solutions which are women centered, culturally acceptable, cost effective and easily 

accessible. 

 

The main and objective of maternal and child health care in ayurvedic system is to ensure 

good health for expectant mother, ensuring prevention and treatment of pregnancy related 

diseases, avoiding any obstetric complication and ensuring smooth delivery of a healthy 

child. 

 

The various ancient ayurvedic texts provide detailed description for ensuring the 

development of healthy uterus, conception of healthy ova and sperm in the uterus followed 

by normal development of the fetus. The ideal situations are related to wholesome diet and 

regimen depending on the digestive powers and mental condition of expectant mother. 

 

Maternal and child health care has been elaborately described in many ayurvedic texts like 

Charak Samhita, Sushrut Samhita, and Kashyap Samhita etc. which should be implemented 

in today’s era. Here is a glimpse of the ayurvedic systems strength in the area of maternal and 

child health. 

 

Maternal and Child health can be broadly devided into following aspects… 

1. Pre-Conceptional Care 

2. Antenatal Care (Garbhini Paricharya) 

3. Care During Child Birth (Prasav Paricharya) 

4. Post Natal Care (Sutika Paricharya) 

 

1) Pre Conceptional Care 

Pre conceptional care can be defined as the care or advice to couple planning a pregnancy 

well before the actual conception.
[1] 

As there is an increasing incidence of congenital 
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anomalies and prenatal deaths, Ayurved can contribute with the effective pre conceptional 

care. 

 

The purifactory methods and other methodology adopted in pre conceptional care in Ayurved 

seems to give a contribution of healthy progeny. The aims and objectives of pre conceptional 

care is to identify the high risk factors, stabilizing the previous disease, improve the base 

level health, to prevent the repetitive reproductive disease and to ensure that woman enters 

pregnancy with optimal state of health which would be safe for both herself and foetus.
[2] 

1. Age Criteria 

2. Diet 

3. Rajaswalacharya 

4. Atulyagotrabivah 

5. Garbhasambhavsamagri 

6. Garbhadhan Vidhi 

 

1. Age Criteria 

Acharyas consider 25 years for male and 16 for female as approporiate age for marriage.
[3]

 

Ay this age both are fully matured. If girl is less than 15, there are chances of neural tube 

defect in fetus. Increase in the age ie. 30 years there is incidence of downs syndrome.
[4]  

 

2. Diet 

Diet for male-Milk and Ghee prepared from sweet drugs. 

Diet for female-Oil and Black Gram. Is advised for a period of one month 

Astang Hrudaya Advocates Ghee especially Phalaghrita and Mahakalyanakghrita.
[5] 

When we see the contents of milk it is good source of calcium and many nutrients like 

Proteins (esserntial amino acids), Vitamins etc. Consumption of milk also increases blood 

concentration of insulin like growth factor. It is major determinant of growth.
[6] 

 

Ghee is rich in Vit A and E, conjugated linoleic acid, has antioxidant and antiviral properties. 

Butyric acid in it supports production of killer T cells in the gut, thus helps in healthy 

immune system.
[7] 

 

Black gram is the rich source of folic acid which is requires to prevent the neural tube 

defects, acts as potent antioxidant, so helps to reduce the oxidative stress, it also contains 

proteins and fibres. 
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3. Rajaswalacharya 

Chraka says to follow celibacy, sleep on grass bed, avoid day sleep, excessive talking, 

Massage and bathing. Then after 3 days take bath, wear white clothes and do the offspring to 

the god.
[8] 

 

When we practically observe these. It is probably indicated during menstrual period to 

provide adequate rest to the lady and certain time for herself. When primordial follicles 

developing into graffian follicles, these will keep her away from environmental Xeno-

estogens and mutagens which may cause mutation leading to fetal anomalies.
[9] 

 

4. Atulyagotravivaha 

Ayueveda says marriages should not be consaguineus.
[10] 

If marriages are consanguineous 

then there may be chances of Prameha (Diabetes), Kushtha(Skin disorders), Arsha(Piles), 

Khaandoshtha(Cleft lip/palate). Recent uodates also says that such marriages may carry 

recessive traits.
[11] 

 

5. Garbhasambhavsamagri 

Factors required for proper fetal development. 

a) Rutukala - Fertile period. 

b) Kshetra – Female herself as well as healthy uterus. 

c) Ambu – Nutrition to the child in the form of rasadhatu. 

d) Beeja – Healthy Sperm and Ovum.
[12]

 

 

6. Garbhadhan Vidhi (Procedure for conception) 

It starts from the selection of right partner followed by purificatory methods like snehan 

(oleation therapy), swedan (sudation therapy), Panchakarma (purificatory methods), then 

specific diet for male & female for 1 month. Following all this pre-requisites one should do 

the Putresthi Yagnya (spiritual method to do the offerings to God) or any spiritual things like 

homa, havan etc can be done. After this on an auspicious day couples were made to take 

shalyanna (rice preparation) mixed with milk is consumed & body is anointed with oil, then 

advised to do the coital act. Afterwards for lady strenuous work is avoided and advised to 

maintain the celibacy till the signs of pregnancy arrived.
[13] 

 

Pregnacy should always be planned and not by chance. These Ayurved preconceptional 

measures should be implemented and planned accordingly. Along with the classically told 
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methods few additions like folic acid, iron, calcium supplementation & taking care of BMI, 

avoiding habbits like alcohol, tobacco, & avoiding use of narcotics would yield much more 

better & desired results. 

 

2) Antenatal Care (GARBHINI PARICHARYA) 

Garbha definition -- Garbha is the union of shukra (sperm), shonitha(ovum) jeeva (life) atma   

(soul) in womb of mother. 

 

Garbha is completely dependent on mother for nutrition and growth. So whatever diet the 

pregnant woman consumes performs three functions 

1. Nourishment of the woman’s body itself 

2. Formation of milk 

3. Nourishment of the fetus 

 

To protect garbha, adopting garbhini paricharya by pregnant women is much essential 

because a pregnancy in total duration consumes about 60000kcal
[13] 

over and above normal 

metabolic requirements. On an average, normal healthy woman gains 12kg of weight during 

pregnancy, several studies have indicated that weight gain of poor Indian women averaged 

6.5kg during pregnancy. 

 

So here Ayurveda plays an important role by dietic regimen for healthy child and mother. 

Month Chraka Samhita Sushrut Samhita Ashtang Sangraha Harita 

1
st[14,15,16]

 Ksheera 
Madhura sheeta 

drava ahara 

Aushadha sidda 

ksheera 

Madhuyasti, 

madhuka pushpa 

with Navaneeta, 

madhu, madhura 

ksheera 

2
nd[15,16,17,18]

 
Ksheera with 

madhura rasa 
Same as 1st month Same as charaka 

Madhura sidda 

ksheera with 

kakoli 

3
rd[15,16,17,18,19]

 
Ksheera with 

madhu ghrita 
Same as 1st month 

Ksheera with madhu 

ghrita 
Krushara 

4
th[15,16,17,18]

 
Ksheera with 

navneeta 

Shastika shali anna 

with dadhi, navneeta, 

jangalamamsa rasa 

Ksheera with 1 tola 

of navaneeta 
Medicated odana 

5
th[15,16,17,18]

 

Ghrita prepared 

with navaneeta 

extracted ksheera 

Cooked shastika 

odana with ksheera, 

ghrita, jangala mamsa 

rasa, ghrita 

Same as charaka Payasa 

6th
[15,16,17,18]

 
Ghrita prepared 

from maddhura 

Ghrita or yavagu 

gokshura 
Same as charaka Madhura dadhi 
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aushdha 

7th
[15,16,17,18]

 
Same as 6th 

month 

Ghrita prepared with 

prathakparnyadi gana 
Same as charaka Ghritakhanda 

8th
[15,16,17,18]

 
Ksheera yavagu 

mixed with ghrita 

Asthapana basti with 

badara kwatha mixed 

with bala, atibala, 

shatapushpa 

Ksheera yavagu 

mixed with ghrita. 

Asthapana basti 

with badari kwatha. 

Anuvasana basti 

with taila with 

medicated madhura 

aushadha 

Ksheera yavagu 

9
th[15,16,17,18]

 

Anuvasana basti 

with taila 

prepared with 

madhura 

aushadha 

Snehayukta yavagu, 

jangala mamsa rasa 

upto the period of 

delivery 

Same as charaka 
Different varieties 

of cerals 

 

 During 1st trimester of pregnancy most women experience nausea and vomiting, thus can 

not take proper diet. Use of cold and sweet liquid diet and milk will prevent dehydration 

and supply required nourishment, besides the drugs of Madura group being anabolic will 

help in maintenance of proper health of mother and foetus. 

 Fourth month onwards muscular tissues of foetus grows sufficiently requiring more 

protein which is supplied by use of meat-soup.  

 By the end of second trimester most women suffer from oedema of feet and other 

complications of water accumulation. Use of gokshura a good diuretic in 6th month will 

prevent retention of water as well as its complications.  

 The drugs of vidarigandhadi group are diuretic, anabolic, relieves emaciation and supress 

pitta, kapha, their regular use in 7th month might help in maintaining health of mother 

and foetus.  

 Most women experience constipation in late pregnancy due to pressure of gravid uterus 

over the bowels and effect of progesterone. Use of enema in 8th month will relieve this 

constipation, besides this may also affect the autonomous nervous system governing 

myometrium and help in regulating their function during labour.  

 Milk and drugs of madhura group have been advice for entire period .Milk is a whole 

diet. The drugs of madhura group are anabolic, thus use of this will help in maintenance 

of proper health of mother and growth and development of foetus.
[13]
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After following the dietic regimen From 1
st
 to 9

th
 month, the woman remains healthy and 

delivers the child possessing good health, energy or strength, voice, compactness, much 

superior to other progeny. 

 

Womens Kukshi (abdomen), sacral region, flanks and back become soft, apan vayu moves 

into its right path, faeces, urine and placenta are excreted by its respective passage. Skin and 

nail become sof. Women gains strength and complexion. She delivers easily at proper time.  

 

3) Care During Childbirth (PRASAV PARICHARYA) 

Care during Childbirth is regarded as a natural process at the same time Ayurveda lays 

emphasis on preparedness and readiness to deal with any complication.  

 

For a safe and easy childbirth Acharya suhruta proposes that before the ninth month of 

pregnancy, a wooden hut must be prepared for delivery in the vicinity of the woman`s 

residence termed as Sutikagara. This hut must be equipped with light, fire, water and 

necessary medicines and equipments. Curtains must be put to ensure privacy and to avoid 

direct light falling into the eyes of newborn (a direct contrast to the modern room which is 

bright lit to the maximum). This hut must be neat and clean and with well fitted doors and 

windows. About 10 herbs and foods-oil, Madhu, Ghrita, Tail etc. that are considered essential 

during labour must be kept at hand. Equipments such as needles, resuscitation tools and other 

relevant instruments must be kept ready. 

 

The woman is expected to be in this maternity hut in the ninth month of pregnancy. Ayurveda 

says that she must be accompanied and assisted by wise women (dais / Well trained nurses) 

who are good hearted, have an attitude to serve others; affectionate; have a strong character; 

free from grief, having endurance and capable of making the woman happy and at peace. The 

woman must feel comfortable to give birth in company of these women. Physician or surgical 

intervention is required only if serious complications arise.  

 

Again a detailed regimen - (prasav paricharya) comprising of diet, emotions and postures is 

suggested with a view to facilitate smooth labour and ensure survival. The placenta, cord and 

the foetus are seen as a unit and the expulsion of placenta is included in the process of 

childbirth. It is also considered that the life force exists in all the three components, the 

foetus, cord and the placenta. Therefore the survival of a baby is linked to the other two – 
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cord and the placenta. Measures are suggested to ensure downward movement of apaan vayu-

responsible for expulsion processes of the body.  

 

Wise women (Dai / Well trained Nurses) are advised to utter words of encouragement to the 

women in labour.   

 

The mental-emotional linkages with childbirth and expulsion of placenta are strongly 

emphasized highlighting the fact that if the woman is tense, worried or shocked, childbirth or 

expulsion of placenta may be delayed.  

 

Post Natal Care (SUTIKA PARICHARYA) 

A woman who has just given birth to a child followed by expulsion of the placenta is called 

as Sutika.
[21]  

 

When it comes to postpartum care Ayurveda suggests women to be treated with warmth, 

wetness and care. This purpose can be achieved by rectifying food preparations according to 

imbalance of dosha aimed at supporting digestion, restoration and lactation. 

 

Protocol of Sutika Paricharya can be devided into three major components. 

1. Ashwasana (Psycological Reassurance) 

2. Vihara (Normal daily activities and therapeutic procedures) 

3. Ahara (Normal diet in puerperium) 

 

1. Ashwasana  

It is most important work which stabalises psycology of puerperal. 

Psysological reassurance helps to avoid puerperial psychological disorders like baby blues, 

postpartum depression, and rare condition called post partom psychosis.  

 

2. Vihara (Various Regimen for internal, external and local therapies for Sutika) 

Chraka Sushruta Ashtang Sangraha Kashyap 

Snehapan Abhyanga Abhyanga Ashwasana 

Abhyanga Parisinchna Snehapana Sanvahana 

Udarveshtana Dushtashonitshuddhi Udarveshtana Udarmardana 

Parishechana Parishechana Udvartana Udarveshtana 

   Yonisnehana 

   Yoniswedana 

   Snana 

   Dhupana 
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1) Abhyanga 

Abhyanga given to Sutika may be Sthanika (udara or yoni) or Sarvadaihika with the help of 

Ghrita and Taila especially with Bala Taila which is Vatasanshamaka, Rasayana to 

Mamsadhathu; Shramahara. Abhyanga tones up the pelvic floor, abdominal, back muscle, 

tissues and relieve the muscle spasm. It also helps in recovery from soft tissue injury by 

increased circulation. Improves the digestion, increases red blood cells & prevents anaemia. 

It prevents thrombosis by rubbing & friction improves the venous blood flow by dilating 

superficial blood vessels. Abhyanga at lower back helps for proper drainage of lochia. Yoni 

Abhyanga tones up vagina and perineum and prevents laxity and prolapse, alleviates pain and 

heals vaginal and perineal wounds.
[22] 

 

2) Parisheka & Avagaha 

Parisheka is pouring hot water in a stream, it is vatakaphahara, vedanahara, does agnideepti, 

twakaprasannata, srotoniramalata, so that abnormal blood clots accumulated in uterine cavity 

after the delivery of Garbha excreted properly and Vata Dosha also subsides.
[23]

  

 

3) Udaraveshtana (Pattabandana)  

It prevents vitiation of vatadosha by compressing hollow space produced after expulsion of 

foetus. Abdomen should be tightly wrapped with long cotton cloth after bath. It provides 

support to the back & abdomen. It mainly helps the uterus to shrink back to its normal size. 

Also helps to straighten back after pregnancy, improving posture.
[24] 

 

4) Yonidhupana  

Vaginal defence is lowered due to hypoestrogenic state and patient is prone for infection. 

Dhupana will maintain the hygiene of the perineum. It keeps episiotomy healthy, hastens its 

healing process. The drugs used like kusta, agaru, guggulu have the properties like jantugna, 

kandugna, shothahara, vranashodhana, ropana.
[25]

 In Yonipindana vagina is advised to cover 

completely. This restricts entry of Vata and prevents vagina from various infections. 

 

MODE OF ACTION OF DIET & DRUGS 

1) Snehapana  

The Sneha (Ghrita/ Taila / Vasa/ Majja) given to sutika is mixed with dravyas like Pippali, 

Pippalimoola, Chavya, Chitraka, Shrungavera, Yavani, Upakunchika. These all should be 

adviced considering Prakruti, Agni, Kala, Desha of sutika. These dravyas do agnideepana & 

amapachana. It also avoids vataprakopa. These dravyas helps to digest the sneha and act as 
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appetizer.
[26]

 Ghrita is Vata pitta shamaka, Balya, Rasayan, Agnideepak, Raktavikaranashak, 

& Yogavahi.  

 

Ghrita provides many essential fatty acids such as omega 6 which provides anti- 

inflammatory properties. Ghrita 0.04g/tbsp, which includes 17 amino acids essential for good 

health. It contains 3% linoleic acid, an antioxidant. It also contains vitamins A, D,E,K.
[27] 

 

2) Garbhashayashodhana  

Drugs like Panchakola are given with warmed jaggery water for excretion of Dushta Shonita 

from uterus. These drugs having the garbhashayashodhaka & garbhashayasankochaka 

properties, removes the dushtashonita or sheshadosha from grabhashaya. 

 

It normalises the lochial discharge & does proper uterine involution. Kashyapa advised 

Udarapeedana for Shonita shuddhi.
[28]

 This may facilitate uterine stimulation inducing 

contraction which may result in expulsion of residual blood clots. 

  

3) Snehayavagu or Ksheerayavagu  

Yavagupana in the form of manda, peya with sneha or kwatha stimulate the agni, it is grahi, 

laghu in nature, dhatuposhana, tarpana properties, easily digestible & absorbable, reduces 

thirst thus does the maintenance of water in the body.  

 

Ksheera is rich source of proteins, vitamins and calcium provides energy & maintains 

tissue.
[29]

 

 

4) Yusha 

Yusha is given to the Sutikais prepared of Yava, Kola, Kulatha. It is semisolid, rich in 

protein. It act as agnideepaka, balya, swedajanana, pusti sukhaprasadana.
[30,31]

  

 

5) Mamsa Rasa 

Meat is an excellent source of iron, Vitamins, essential amino acids and trace elements. 

Madhura, brimhaniya drugs are anabolic and helpful to recover maternal system from stress 

and strain of labour and help in galactogenesis and enhance the property of maternal milk.
[32] 

 

Drugs
 

Pippali, Pippalimula, Chavya, Chitraka, Shringavera are Ushna, Teekshna, Deepana, 

Pachana, Shoolagna & Kaphavatashamaka, so it is helpful in reducing Agnimandya & shoola 
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in sutika. It is also helpful for prakrityonigataraktasrava. These drugs are katurasatmaka & 

katuvipaki has the properties of shonitasanghatbhedana leads to no yonigatasrava because of 

this garbhashayashuddhi occurs. 

 

Pippali, Pippalimula are anti-inflammatory
[33]

 & shows anti bacterial activity.
[34] 

It is also 

useful for the recovery of the relaxed organs soon after delivery.
[32]

 

 

Chavya is liver stimulant & blood cleansing and has rejuvenating properties.  

 

Chitraka is useful as appetizer, digestive, anti-helminthic, causes uterine contractions, and 

cures postpartum disorders.  

 

Shunthi is known to stimulate digestion. It has anti-inflammatory, antimicrobial property. 

Kola is a good source of calcium, phosphorus, Vitamin A. It has anti-oxidant property, 

wound healing & anti-inflammatory properties.  

 

Kulatha is an excellent source of iron, molybdenum and manganese. It has antispasmodic 

activity and is used in uterine disorders and anemia.  

 

Ervaruka has 94% water content, keeps the body hydrated, regulates blood pressure, aids in 

digestion and acts as a diuretic. It contains magnesium, potassium, silica, and vitamin A, B, C 

and K.         

 

Yava is a good source of fibre. It contains copper, phosphorus, zinc and Vitamin E. Rice 

gruel prepared with vidaryadigana act as rasayana. Therefore the above mentioned drugs are 

administered during suthika kala for the wellbeing of the Suthika.
[35] 

 

CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF SUTIKA PARICHARYA 

1. In Sutika agni is manda, agni deepana is the need of treatment for few days immediately 

after delivery, which may be needed prior to the administration of brihana drugs. The 

drugs which are used instantly after delivery are agnivardhaka by their nature.  

2. Use of snehana suppresses vata.  

3. Uttama rasa produces uttama stanya which depends on quality of agni.  

4. Yava, Kola laghuannapaana is advised after 5 days, this form of food helps to replenish 

Dhatu.  
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5. Advise for the usage of mamsa rasa & brihana dravyas, using jeevaniya or brihaniya or 

madhura dravyas. This might act as dhatu vardhaka and helps to maintain proper 

lactation.  

6. Abhyanga recommended by using bala taila in nyubja position, which might help to 

restraint vitiated vata, spiralling the abdominal muscles.  

7. Parisechana by using kwatha prepared by vataharadravyas act as vedanahara, kledahara.  

8. Udarapattabandhana -Wrapping the abdomen with long and clean cloth, which in turn 

helps abdomen to retrieve its normal position and there is no accumulation of vata in 

vacant sites.  

9. Dhupana as rakshoghna and vedanahara is mentioned by using kushtha, guggulu and 

agaru.  

10. To prevent the complaints during Sutika Kala such as UTI, Backache, Thirst, Anxiety, 

Anger, Disturbed Sleep, Depression etc.
[36]

  

 

CONCLUSION 

Ayurveda-the science of life could contribute significantly in improving mother's and 

newborn's health as well as reducing diseases and disabilities. The holistic regimen advised 

during various stages of pregnancy and childbirth comprising of thoughts, action, dietary 

modifications and herbs aims to ensure a healthy and smooth childbirth at the same time 

sustain the overall health, nutrition and wellbeing of both the woman and the baby. The 

measures are simple, easy to follow by women and families at the household level since the 

emphasis is on the use of locally available resources.  

 

The main focus of this regimen is woman herself, if she is healthy; the child is going to be 

healthy. The use of locally available resources in preventive and promotive regimen reduces 

cost of curative obstetric services.  

 

The approach underlying this regimen can become one of the core strategies essential to 

improve overall health of the women and upcoming generation. 
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INTRODUCTION
Ayurveda, a life science, is a rich store house of time tested effective 
medicines for several obstinate and incurable diseases. Main objective 
of Ayurveda is to maintain the health of healthy person and to cure the 
diseased one. Shalyatantra is the most important branch of Ayurveda 
having many surgical para-surgical procedures described in detail.

In Avabahuka, the vitiated Vata is localized in the shoulder region. Vata 
dries up the ligaments of the shoulder and constricts the Snayu at the 

[1][3][5]joint .

In Samhitas, there is a very little description regarding Suchivedhana. 
The procedure is still remained untouched from practical use, so 
thought to explore the Science behind the procedure.

OBJECTIVES:
Primary- To evaluate the effect of Suchivedhan in Avabahuka with 
special reference to Frozen shoulder.
Secondary-
1. To evaluate the improvement in the movements of shoulder.
2. To achieve immediate relief of pain in Frozen shoulder.

METHODOLOGY
Selection of patients- Patients of Avabahuka fullling inclusion 
criteria.

Duration of study- 21 Days for each patient.
th th th stFollow up- on 0 , 7 , 14  and 21  day.

Study location- OPD and IPD of our college Hospital.
In this study, in the time period of 6 months, I treated 5 patients of 
frozen shoulder with  Suchivedhan. 

Diagnostic criteria- 
A. Physical Examination
1. Functionally restricted movements of shoulder joints 

(Glenohumeral)
2. Absence of history of previous major shoulder injury or surgery.
B. Radiological Examination
No changes in cartilaginous joint space (normal plain radiograph).

INCLUSION CRITERIA
1. Patients diagnosed as Frozen shoulder.
2. Patients of either sex.
3. Age group of patients between 21 years to 60 years.

EXCLUSION CRITERIA
1. Patients less than 21 years and more than 60 years of age.
2. Pregnant women.
3. Patients having major trauma and anatomical deformity.
4. Patients suffering from severe systemic disorders Diabetes 

mellitus and RHD.
5. HIV, HBsAg reactive patients.

WITHDRAWAL CRITERIA
1. Occurrence of serious adverse effect.

2. If the protocol has been violated or patient is not willing to 
continue the treatment.

Procedure  -
Suchivedhana –
“Siravyadha Vidhi Adhyaya” has been explained in Shushruta 
Samhita, in which Vyadhana of specic Siras in specic diseases is 
mentioned. 

The word 'Vyadhya' has so many meanings, in which, 'to let out 
entrapped Vayu', is one of them.

This 'Vedhan' must be done by hollow needle. If the blood vessel is 
large, the blood can be evacuated. But if the Sira is non-visible, it is to 
be pricked by needle till it bleeds or may not bleed. 

Depth of Viddha karma –  
Sushruta Samhita has mentioned properly the level of depth of Viddha 
karma according to the area where this procedure has to be 

[4].performed  

Ÿ When it is performed on Mansal pradesha, it is one Yava. 
Ÿ In case of bone, the hole should be of Ardha-Yava Matra. 
Ÿ On skin, it is Ardha-Yava Matra or Vrihi matra. 

The instrument should be used Vrihimukhen Yantra for Vyadhan in 
Mamsal pradesha. 

Material- 
1.  Insulin needle no. 26
2.  Spirit
3.  Cotton swab
4.  Surgical gloves

PROCEDURE- 
The site of Viddhakarma cleaned with spirit and Suchivedhana done 
with the help of insulin needle number 26, on the painful points. Then 
dry swab kept at that site if any drop of blood came.

Duration of the Treatment – 21 days
Sthanik Snehan (Abhyanga) – Til Taila
Sthanik Swedana – Nadi sweda

a) Subjective Criteria –
Mobility Gradation
Grade 0 – Normal movement with no pain.
Grade 1 – Normal movement with mild pain.
Grade 2 – Restriction of movement with mild pain.
Grade 3 – Restriction of movement with moderate to severe pain.

Pain –
 Absent- 0 
Mild - 1
Moderate -2

Pain is as old as mankind. Man is looking for different methods for pain relief. In textual references of Ayurveda, the 
disease Frozen shoulder is closely related to Avabahuka. In Sushrut Samhita, eight types of shastra karmas are explained. 

'Vedhan karma' is one of them and 'Suchi' is one of the instruments used for it. In this study, we done Suchivedhan in 5 diagnosed patients of Frozen 
shoulder, that is having complaints of pain and restricted movements of shoulder joint.

ABSTRACT

KEYWORDS : Avabahuka, Suchvedhan, Frozen shoulder.
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Severe -3

Tingling at shoulder and respective hand-
Absent - 0
Mild -1 
Moderate -2

b) Objective Criteria –
The movements will be assessed measuring the angles using 
Goniometer.

Movements of shoulder joint:
Ÿ Abduction
Ÿ Adduction
Ÿ Flexion
Ÿ Extension
Ÿ Internal rotation
Ÿ External rotation

Investigations –
a)  Blood - 1) HB% 2) BSL® 3) BT, CT 4) HIV 5) HBsAg
b)  X-ray – AP view and lateral view of affected shoulder joint.

c) Overall assessment criteria –

Observation table

Cured in %= (BT – AT ) / BT x 100

Objective Criteria

DISCUSSION
Total ve patients of Frozen shoulder studied. Each patient treated with 
suchivedhan karma. 

For Suchivedhana we use Insulin needle No. 26. This needle has 13 
mm length (which exactly matches with the length of Vrihi), 0.45 mm 
breadth. So it should be pierced 2 mm to 4 mm for skin, 4 mm to 6 mm 
for Mamsa and 6-10 mm for Snayu, Asthi and Sandhi.

Discussion regarding clinical parameters-
1. Pain- It is found that, Suchivedhan is effective in reducing pain of 

shoulder. It instantly relieved pain in almost all patients. Local 
tenderness reduced signicantly.

2. Mobility of shoulder joint- After suchivedhan, grade of mobility 
increased signicantly. At rst, the patients came with restriction 
of movements and moderate to severe pain at shoulder. After 
suchivedhan, stiffness of joint reduced and movements became 
normal.

3. Tingling sensation at shoulder and respective hand was present in 
3 patients. It signicantly reduced after rst sitting.

Managenent of diseases caused due to 'Vata' by suchivedhan have been 
[2]described in many classical texts of Ayurveda .

As observed that the chief complaints of pain and stiffness were 
present in all ve patients. The disease Avabahuka is vata-kapha 
dominant. The change of lifestyle, heavy weight lifting will lead to 
vitiation of vata, which produces diseases like Avabahuka. Some 
patients got relief immediately after one sitting and some after 2-3 
sittings.

Sira always carry all Doshas i.e. Vata, Pitta and Kapha, along with 
Rakta.  Physiological and mental functions go well when Prakrut Vayu 
is moving in its own direction. Vitiated Vayu moving in Sira produces 
different Vata Vyadhi. Vedana indicates deranged or vitiated Vayu and 
this is the ideal indication for Viddha Karma.  Siravedha is a broad 
term used for removal of blood. It could be of any type, Venesection, 
Leech, Horn, Gourd or even a prick. 

Raktamokshana if performed in correct manner on proper indicated 
points results in relieving pain and reduction in severity. It also 
produces a state of well-being. When Siravedha is performed, the most 
Vitiated dosha i.e. Rakta is released, similarly on Suchi-Viddha the 

[7]most vitiated Dosha is realeased.
Interpretation of these results is as follows:
1.  It removes the obstruction of blood vessels and establish 

circulation.
2.  It reduces the load of pathogens circulating in blood.

CONCLUSION
Probable mode of action of Suchivedhan –

Suchivedhan is a simple, economical and effective procedure in the 
management of Avabahuka, without producing any adverse effect.

Vedhan karma is predominantly indicated in Vataj Dosha having 
kapha or pitta in Avabahuka , and in Pitta, Rakta and Kaphaj Vyadhi.

Suchivedhan help to remove Awarana of kapha dosha giving way to 
Anuloman Gati of vitiated vata. Thus suchivedhan  indirectly cures the 
symptoms.                                                 
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Sr. Result Percentage

1. Cured >75 % Improvement in Subjective and 
Objective parameters.

2. Marked 
Improvement

>50 to 75% Improvement in Subjective and 
Objective parameters. 

3. Moderate 
Improvement

>25 to 50% Improvement in Subjective and 
Objective parameters.

4. Mild 
Improvement

>Upto 25% Improvement in Subjective and 
Objective parameters.

5. Unchanged > No change in Subjective and Objective 
parameters.

Patient 
Id code

Pain Mobility of joint Tingling Total 
cured

BT AT % BT AT % BT AT %    %
A 3 1 67 2 1 50 2 0 100 72
B 2 0 100 2 1 50 1 0 100 83
C 3 1 67 3 1 66 2 1 50 61
D 2 1 50 1 0 100 2 1 50 66.66
E 3 2 33 1 1 00 1 1 00 11

      Patient 

Shoulder 
Movements

1 2 3     4 5
BT AT BT AT BT AT BT AT BT AT

1.Adduction 50 50 40 40 30 40 40 50 40 50
2.Abduction 90 120 120 140 130 130 140 140 120 130

3.Flexion 120 160 100 170 110 150 120 160 70 100
4.Extension 30 50 40 60 50 50 40 50 50 60

5.Internal rotation 60 90 50 80 50 90 60 80 50 60
6.External rotation 60 80 50 90 50 60 70 80 50 80
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Introduction: 

Ayurveda is the most ancient and traditional 

system of medicine in India. The Ayurvedic system 

of medication is based on many centuries of 

experience in medical practice handed down through 

generations. Ayurvedic medicine originated in the 

early civilizations of India some 3,000-5,000 years 

ago making Ayurvedic medicine the oldest surviving 

healing system in the world. 

Therefore Ayurveda aims to maintain the 

condition of health i.e., SwasthyaRakshana. 

Ayurveda has two aims i.e. protection and promotion 

of health and secondly get rid from the disease. To 

attain these aims, various Ayurvedic Acharya have 

described Dincharya (daily regimen), Rutucharya 

(regimen to be followed according to season), 

Sadavritta (regimen of good conduct) etc. in detail. 

Acharya Charaka mentioned  Swastha Chatuska in 

the Sutrasthana. In this Chatuska, some important 

concepts related with food quantity, RutuCharya 

(seasonal regimen), Dincharya, Dharneeya 

Adharneeya Vega(Non Suppressible Urges), 

described in detail.
1
 

As defined by World Health Organization 

(WHO), health is a "State of complete physical, 

mental, and social wellbeing, and not merely the 

absence of disease or infirmity." Health is a dynamic 

condition resulting from a body's constant adjustment 

and adaptation in response to stresses and changes in 

the environment for maintaining an inner equilibrium 

called homeostasis.
2
 

The body too has some expressions 

sometimes they are silent languages or signals given 

to us conveying something which may be related to 

our body mechanism. They are generated by the 

intelligent system of our body. Our mind transmitter 

should be alert and ready to catch, understand and 

respond to those expressions. These expressions 

come in the form of natural body reflexes or urges. 

Ayurveda calls them as Vegas. 

 Granthakaras describes thirteen urges which 

should never be suppressed. There are two types of 

natural urges namely Dharneeya Vegas (suppressible 

urges) and Adharaneeya Vegas (non-suppressible 

urges). .
3
 

The body produces 13 types of vegas, They 

are as below mentioned.
4
 

1. Vata (adhovata) – urge to fart or pass the flatus 

2. Vita (pureesha) – urge for defecation 

3. Mutra – urge for urination 

4. Kshavathu – urge to sneeze 

5. Trut – urge to drink water or thirst reflex 

6. Kshudha – urge to take food or hunger reflex 

7. Nidra – urge to sleep 

8. Kasa – urge to cough 

9. Shramashwasa – urge of breathing on exertion 

10. Jrumbha – urge to yawn 

11. Ashru – urge to weep, tears 

12. Chhardi – urge to vomit 

13. Retas – urge for ejaculation of semen 

 

1.Shirshool is distinguishing symptom to specific 

vegadharana: 

In this study, Shirshool is considered and 

decided to study its etiopathogenesis with reference 

to Mutraveg. Shirshool happens due to suppression 

of Mutraveg. 

1. Mutra Veg rodha (Suppression of urge of 

urine):
5,6,7

 

Suppressing the vega to pass mutra causes 

pains in the body especially BastiShool (pain 

in urinary bladder) MehanaShoola (pain in 

penis), Mutrakruchata (difficulty in 

micturition), Shirshool 

(headache),Malaavrodha (constipation). 
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Mutraveg:  

Mutraveg(Urination) is the release of urine 

from the urinary bladder through the urethra to  

outside  the body. It is an excretion of urinary 

system. It is also known as micturition, voiding, 

uresis. 

In healthy humans, the process of urination 

is under voluntary control. In infants, some elderly 

individuals, and those with neurological injury, 

urination may occur as a reflex. It is normal for adult 

humans to urinate up to seven times during the day.
8 

Physiology of Urination: 

Physiologically, urination involves coordination 

between the central, autonomic, and somatic nervous 

systems. Brain centers that regulate urination include 

the pontine micturition center, periaqueductal gray, 

and the cerebral cortex.
9
 

Rationale of study: 

रोगा: सरे्वSपिजायन्तरे्वेगोदीरणधारण:ै |-  अ.ह्र.स.ु 4/22 

The word ‘Vegdharan’ has two components 

Veg + Dharan; Veg means natural urge &Dharan is 

suppression, thus Vegdharan means suppression of 

natural urges. Initiation of Vega are normal body 

activities through which unwanted body materials are 

excreted ,this is a process timely carried out by body 

at regular intervals & controlled by nervous system, 

suppression of which not only stops the elimination 

of waste products but also brings strain and disorders 

of nervous system causing many diseases. This 

develops in those who have regular habit of 

suppressing urges over long period and not 

immediately.So it is very important to respond to 

these urges and not to suppress them, because its 

suppression may result in causing various diseases 

affecting the body. Ayurveda explains that there are 

different natural urges exerted by human body.  

      In many societies and in many social classes, 

even mentioning the need to urinate is seen as a 

social transgression, despite it being a universal 

need.  

Even today, many adults avoid stating that 

they need to urinate. Shirshool is one of the symptom 

which is the result of suppression of  Mutraveg. 

Now a days, most of the people are not 

aware of untold effect of suppression of natural urges 

on body. Due to jobs, workload, travelling and other 

many more reasons like not having toilets facilities in 

the premises etc. women have to face this problem 

mainly  in the society.Acceptability of outdoor 

urination in a public place  varies with the situation 

and with customs , also hampers Urination urge. 

Likewise most of people who are busy in 

their office work, hold natural urges of  Urination 

due to busy office hours.long distance travelling by 

bus  which may lead to symptoms along with 

Shirshool. 

Primary Objectives :-  

 To observe the Mutravegdharan as a hetu in 

Shirshool.               

 To observe the association of 

Mutravegdharan and Shirshool. 

 To observe the association of 

Mutravegdharan and Shirshool. 

I. Types of study design : Case Control 

study 

I. Duration of study : 1 Month 

II. Method of selection of study subjects 

(eligibility criteria) 

a.  Inclusion Criteria: 

1.Diagnosed patients of Shirshool. 

2.Patients of Either gender will be taken. 

3.Patients of age between 20 to 50 Years will be 

taken. 

b.Exclusion criteria: 

1. Known Patients of brain tumor, any systematic  

       illness like  

2. tuberculosis, cancer, HIV. 

3.  Patients suffered from epilepsy, schizophrenia 

or any other mental disorders. 

4. Patients of cervical spondylitis, Migrain 

,traumatic injury to head. 

5. Any acute illness like typhoid, malaria, diarrhea, 

hyperacidity. 

c.Inclusion criteria for control group-         

 1. Individuals who suppress Mutraveg are taken. 

 2. Individuals of either gender will be taken. 

 3. Age group between 20 to 50 years will be taken. 

Exclusion Criteria for Control Group- 

1. Known Patients of brain tumor, any systematic 

illness like tuberculosis, cancer, HIV. 

2.  Patients suffered from epilepsy, schizophrenia 

or any other mental disorders. 

3. Patients of cervical spondylitis, Migrain 

,traumatic injury to head. 

4. Any acute illness like typhoid, malaria, diarrhea, 

hyperacidity. 
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Withdrawal criteria 

 Those subjects will be considered for 

withdrawals which are not compliance with study 

protocol. 

 

III. Method of selection of comparator (control 

group) 

 Comparator will be selected from same age 

group either from hospital, surrounding vicinity, 

friend or relative of patients considering 

inclusion and exclusion criteria. 

IV. Matching criteria: 

Criteria Group-A Group-B 

Age & Sex 20-50 years of 

either sex 

20-50 years of either sex 

Symptoms  Shirshool  Having Mutravegdharan 

 

V. Operational definitions 

1. Dincharya (daily regimen),  

2. Rutucharya (regimen to be followed according to 

season),  

3. Sadavritta (regimen of good conduct) 

4. Vegdharan means suppression of natural urges. 

5. Veg- The term Veg means flow, stream, current, 

impulse, energy etc. Vegas are defined as a 

tendency for function, eagerness for an activity. 

VII.Research methodology 

Sample size-100 

  Sampling technique - 

50 patients of Shirshool will be taken and 50 

individual who suppresses the Mutraveg but not 

having Shirshool will be taken then their 

randomization will be done. 

• Methods of data collection relevant to subjectives: 

A special Questionnaire and Case report 

proforma will be prepared for basic demography as 

well as clinical history and other information 

Study instruments/data collection tools: 

Questionnaire and Case report proforma 

“मूत्रवेगधारणवशिरिूऱयाांचासबांधअभ्यासकरण्यासाठी 20 त े

50 वयोगटातीऱऱोकाांचनेिरीक्षणात्मकअध्ययि.” 

Assessment criteria will be done under subjective 

parameter 

Subjective criteria 

Gradation for Mutra - Vegadharan: 

1. Mutra(urination) 

No. Description Grade  

1 No suppression of Urination, usually do 

urination just after sensation 

0 

2 5-30 minutes Suppression of urination 

after sensation with mild discomfort. 

1 

3 30-60 minutes suppression of urination 

after sensation with moderate discomfort  

2 

4 Suppression of urination after sensation 

with moderate discomfort 

3 

5 Suppression of urination after sensation 

with uncomfortable pain  

4 

2.Suppression of urination according to days 
 

3.Shirshool: 

No. Description Grade  

1 No Shirshool  0 

2 Occasional Shirshool,bearable 1 

3 Intermittent, not affect daily routine 2 

4 Frequent, affecting daily routine 

work 

3 

5 Unbearable Shirshool affects the 

daily work  

4 

Discussion: Discussion On Observations  

1) It was noted in the study that out of 50 individuals 

of Shirshool& 50 individuals who suppresses 

Mutravega but not having shirshool 

2) Individuals noted to be belonging to the profession 

of Drivers were 30.9%, followed by Doctors 25.8%, 

students 18.6%, teachers 13.4% and Shopkeepers 

11.3%. Such a study population was taken as they 

Sr. 

No 

Description Daily 3 to 

4 

Day 

Weekly 

1 No suppression of 

Urination, usually do 

urination just after 

sensation 

   

2 5-30 minutes 

Suppression of urination 

after sensation with mild 

discomfort 

   

3 30-60 minutes 

suppression of urination 

after sensation with 

moderate discomfort 

   

4 Suppression of urination 

after sensation with 

moderate discomfort 

   

5 Suppression of urination 

after sensation with 

uncomfortable pain 
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are most likely to suppress the urge of micturation 

either due to nature of job, due to habit or lack of 

facilities. 

On the basis of the observations appropriate 

statistical tests were applied.  

On Application of statistics on the 

Questionaire score i.e the tendency of suppression of 

mutra veg and the score of the total symptoms of 

mutraveg dharan seen were found to be statistically 

signigicant Hence the hypothesis that suppression of 

mutraveg is a Hetu Of Shirshool  is accepted with the 

help of this study.  

On the basis of statistical tests we can hence 

conclude that the tendency of suppression of 

micturation and the severity of the symptoms seen 

vary according to different professions.  

Major cause for this can be attributed to lack 

of faccilities and due to the face to face dealing with 

customers, shopkeepers tend to do more suppression 

of mutra veg, similar is the case of drivers and 

doctors.  

It is comparatively less in students and least 

in teachers who have easier access to faccilities in 

their respective schools and colleges and can 

comparatively take frequent bathroom breaks. 

Conclusion: 

  Symptoms of Mutravegdharan 23.71% of the 

study population show mild symptoms, 71.13% of 

the study population show moderate symptoms and 

5.14% of the study population show severe 

symptoms Shirshool due to mutraveg dharan.  

These changes in degrees of severity or 

absence of certain lakshanas seen in some 

individuals may be also due to habits related to veg 

dharan, individual prakruti, the dietary habits of the 

individual along with vihar.  
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Abstract: Ayurveda is the science of life, which mentioned various principles for prevention and 

treatment of diseases. According to Ayurveda, the power of body which decreases the damaging 

power of the disease and stops the genesis of the disease is known as ‘Vyadhikshamatva’. It is 

defined as the capacity of the body to resist pathogenic agents. It is the ability of the body to 

resist the entry of different types of foreign bodies like bacteria, virus, toxic substances, etc. It 

is also known as ‘Immunity’ or ‘Body Resistance’. Resistance to disease or immunity against 

disease is of two kinds i.e. the one which attenuate the manifested disease and other variety 

prevents the manifestation of diseases. In Ayurveda it can be correlated with 

Vyadhikshamatva. It is depends on Bala (Sharira and Manasa), Ojas, Kapha dosha, Dhatu 

Saarata and proper Aahara -Vihara. Ayurveda described various principles and modalities like 

Dinacharya, Ritucharya. It helps people to stay healthy which means to stay away from 

diseases. Ayurveda explain it many years ago. Also Ayurveda mentioned about unique concepts 

like Ratricharya which is also very useful and important for health. With the help of Rasayana, 

Achara rasayana, proper Aahara-Vihara and Sadvritta produces good immunity and health. 

Persons having good Sharira and Manasa Bala then they also have good immunity against 

diseases. With the help of all described principles and modalities provides prevention from 

diseases and health maintenance improves person’s immunity against diseases. 
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Introduction 

Ayurvedic system of medicine is not only 

deals with treating the diseases but also aims 

to prevention the disease. Ayurveda is the 

science which mentioned various principles 

for prevention and treatment of disease. 

‘Prevention is better than cure’ is the basic 

concept of Ayurveda. Curing a diseased 

person And redefining his healthy status is 

the primary goal of a physician. It is the 

science which laid emphasis on the 

preventive aspect [1].  

Ayurveda advice to lead good life and avoid 

bad lifestyle is read whereas diagnosis and 

treatment of diseases is well proposed in 

science of Ayurveda. Acharya Charak said 

that ‘Ayurveda is a Shashwata Science’ [2]. 

Ayurveda is one of the greatest gifts of the 

sages of ancient India to the mankind. 

Ayurveda is not only a system of medicine in 

the conventional sense of curing disease. It is 

also a way of life that teaches us how to 

maintain and protect mental and physical 
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health and achieve longevity [3]. Ayurveda 

has adopted holistic approach to maintain 

healthy and long life. Ayurveda has also 

recognized the role of psychosocial stress in 

maintenance of physical and mental health. 

Vyadhikshamatva is described in Ayurveda 

and this concept is considered equivalent to 

immunity. It is the most significant concepts 

developed in Ayurveda literature. For the 

first time Acharya Charaka has introduced 

the term ‘Vyadhikshamatva’ in Ayurveda. It 

means all doshas are neither of equal 

strength nor all the bodies capable of 

resisting disease equally [4]. 

‘न च सर्वाणि शरीरवणि व्यवधिक्षमत्र्े समर्वानन भर्न्ति 

|’……. (च.स.ु28/7) 

Immunity in Ayurveda is known by the word 

‘Vyadhikshamatva’. The term 

Vyadhikshamatva is formed by two words 

‘Vyadhi’ + ‘Kshamatva’. 

Vyadhi 

Meaning is to harm, to injure, to damage, or 

to hurt or Disease. 

Kshamatva  

Resistance or to composed, to suppress anger 

or to keep quite or to resist. 

चक्रपाणि टिका  

‘व्यवधिक्षमत्र् ं व्यवधिबलवर्रोधित्र् ं

व्यवधिउत्पवदप्रनिबतिकत्र्ममनि |’….. (च.स.ु28/7) 

The definition of Vyadhikshamatva given by 

Chakrapani that Vyadhikshamatva denotes 

the resisting power of the body, which reacts 

to arrest the progress occurrence or 

reoccurrence of diseases.  

It is the biological defensive power of the 

body to fight against the ongoing afflicted 

diseases and to prevent the future 

development of disease4. In this definition 

two significant terms; ‘Vyadhi Bala 

Virodhitvam’ and ‘Vyadhi Utpada 

Pratibandhatva’ have been used in a 

particular order.  

In modern science, immunity is defined as 

the ability of the body to recognize the 

harmful antigen and eliminate it through 

body defense system and by forming specific 

antibodies against the antigens [5]. In 

Ashtanga Sangraha, in ‘Virruddhanna 

Vigyaniya Adhyaya’ Acharya Vagbhatta 

described about Virruddha-Aahara that is 

consumption of Apathya having not equal 

doshas or dosha prakopa ( vitiation ) and not 

all the doshas having same Bala because 

Vyadhikshamatva differs in every Sharira 

and in every person [6].  

Vyadhikshamatva implies a resistance 

against the loss of the integrity, proportion, 

and interrelationship amongst the 

individuals doshas (Regulating and 

functioning mechanism) and Dhatu 

(Constructing and Supporting 

mechanism).Various factors which contribute 

towards Vyadhikshamatva are normal 

doshas, equilibrium state of dhatus, normal 

Agni (digestive fire), etc. Sushruta one of the 

great proponents of Ayurveda defined health 

in his classical text called ‘Sushruta 

Samhita’.  

According to Acharya Sushruta health is 

balance between Dosha ( Vata, Pitta, and 

Kapha ) , Agni ( Panchabhoutikagni + Sapta 

dhatvagni + Jathargani ), Dhatu , Mala and 

also Prasannata of Aatma, Indriya and Mana 

[7]. 

 

Table 1: Components of Healthy Person 

Components Function 

Dosha Regulating and functioning mechanism 

Dhatu Constructing and Supporting mechanism 

Mala Excretory mechanism 

Agni Bio-Transformative activity 

Aatma The Source of Unlimited Living 

Mana Mediator 

Indriya Sense organs 

 

Charakotakt Prashasata Purush 

Lakshanas 

Acharya Charaka explained about 

‘Prashasta Purusha Lakshanas’ [8]  

 

(persons having good health and immunity 

against any diseases) which are as follows; 

 Sama Mansa Pramana those who 

having equal Mamsa constitution all over 
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the body. Which comes from the proper 

digestion, Dhatu bala 

 Sama Sanhanana Pramana Persons 

having equal Compaction all over the body 

developed due to balanced Agni, Dosha, 

Dushya, Mana and Sharira Bala. 

 Dridha-Indriya In Ayurveda there are 

11 types of references of ‘Indriyas’( Sense 

organs ). In that 5 Gyanendriya, 5 

Karmendriya and one Ubhayendriya 

Mana. If Persons having good Bala in the 

Sharira then Mind have control over 

Dyanendriya and Karmendriya. So 

Indriya Bala helps to enhance immunity 

power in the body. 

 Kshudha, Pipasa, Atapa, Shita 

Sahatva this all are for Control over 

mind. It helps to reduce the Moha of Mana 

and Mind. This enhances Manasa bala and 

therefore also increases immune response. 

 Vyayama Sansaha Persons having 

ability for doing excessive physical 

exercise. If Vyayama Shakti is proper then 

persons Karma Shakti is also proper. This 

increases immunity of all the body parts. 

 Sama pakta those who having proper 

and good digestive power. It causes 

nourishment of all the Sharira Dhatus. 

 Sama Jaran those who having proper 

digestion; are having proper 

‘Jaranashakti’. It helps to reduce anti-

ageing effect and changes. 

Materials and Methods 

In Ayurveda, there are various literatures 

available in Samhita’s about 

Vyadhikshamatva. It is very important factor 

that decides about a person’s disease 

resisting power. There are some factors that 

help for Vyadhikshamatva in the body.  

Ayurveda describes various principles and 

modalities for maintaining health like 

Dinacharya, Ritucharya, Ratricharya, 

Rasayana therapy, Proper Aahara-Vihara, 

Vyayama, Sadvritta , Achara Rasayana etc. 

with the help of implementation of all this 

modalities Sharira Bala, Manasa Bala and 

Vyadhikshamatva also increases. 

Bala (Strength of the Body) 

The Vyadhikshamatva mostly depends on 

‘Bala’ that opposes the disorder state of 

doshas. Acharya Charaka describes that the 

maintenance of health depends entirely upon 

the Bala. In Ayurveda Bala are ‘Sharira Bala’ 

and ‘Manasa Bala’. They both are important 

for the health and good immunity. Sharira 

Bala is depends on Udana Vayu, Agni, Meda, 

Majja, Asthi, Shukra. It is divided into three 

types and also they are known as types of 

Vyadhikshamatva. 

Types of Vyadhikshamatva / Bala [9] 

Sahaja Bala (Innate Immunity)  

‘सहजं यच्छरररसत्र्यो: प्रवकृि ं |’……………… 

(च.स.ु11/36) 

It comes from the parents and it is inherited. 

According to Ayurveda, genetics factors are 

defined at the cellular level. It means it is 

developed through the Prakrut ‘Sharira’ and 

‘Satva’ i.e. combination of Manobala and by 

birth natural and stable Dhatu vruddhi. 

Kalaja Bala (Acquired Immunity)  

‘कवलकृिमिृवुर्भवगजं र्य:कृि ंच |’…………….. 

( च.स.ु11/36 ) 

According to Kalaja Bala, the time of day, 

season, and one’s age are important factors 

for enhancing immunity. Strength is greater 

in the early morning, spring season and 

youth than in evening, summer and old age. 

Yuktikruta Bala (Artificial Immunity)  

‘यनु्तिकृि ं पनु:िद्यदवहवरचषे्टवयोगजम ् |’………… 

(च.स.ु11/36) 

The Bala which is developed through the 

proper use of Aahara and Vihara, Rasayana 

and Vajikarana yoga are known as 

‘Yuktikruta Bala’. It provides strength to the 

body. 

Factors which Enhance Immunity [10] 

There are 13 factors described in Charaka 

Samhita; which are helpful for increasing 

Strength of the body or Sharira. Also 

improves Vyadhikshamatva (Immunity) of 

the body against any diseases. 

Balavat Purushe Deshe Janma (Place of 

Birth)  

Birth in the strengthen peoples races or Kula 

which helps to provide good strength. It 

means where the person born that place is 

known as ‘Desha’. The birth in the country of 

strengthen peoples is natural strength 
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providers. Ex. The peoples of the Sindhu, 

Punjab, Afghanistan area considered as 

Strengthen and strong people on the basis of 

their height, weight and healthy status. 

These places had already stronger persons or 

human beings by birth. 

Balavat Kale Janma (Time of Birth)  

The birth in the healthy seasons like Hemant 

or Shishira are natural strength offering. As 

per Ayurveda ‘Hemant’ and ‘Shishira’ are 

considered to be the healthiest among all the 

ritus. In this Ritus , Agni bala is strong 

therefore people tend to eat more food in this 

season. 

Sukhakar Kalyoga (Favorable Weather)  

The birth occurs in the favorable weather or 

Sukha Yoga avoiding disease formation in 

the body according to Bala. The happy period 

of life is a natural strength offering? During 

happy time the positive mood and approach 

towards life boosts the immunity and fills the 

person with energy and enthusiasm. 

Bija Guna Sampat  

The genetically healthy ovum and sperm give 

birth to healthy and strength offspring. This 

is also a natural bala enhancer. The defects 

in genes or defects in the ovum and sperm 

leads to diseases like AIDS, Syphilis, 

diabetes, asthma, piles, epilepsy, etc. 

Kshetra Guna Sampat  

The healthy state of uterus with respect to 

nutrition during intrauterine life is a natural 

strength enhancer. It helps to provide good 

Sharira Bala. 

Aahara Sampat  

The balanced nutritious diet or Shada-

Rasatmaka Aahara provides Strength to the 

Sapta dhatu and develops proper Dhatu 

Saarata. Proper Satvika Aahara and Vihara 

help to nourishment of the Mana or Mind. It 

forms high energy levels in the body which 

causes proper Reading, Writing and hearing 

capacity and also helps to developed proper 

strength, immunity of Body and immunity of 

Agni (digestive power). 

Sharira Sampat  

The well-built of body is a natural strength 

provider. There are no any defects in the 

anatomy and physiology of the body, because 

Immunity depends on it.  

Ex. Congenital heart anomaly leads to 

disease formation in the body. 

 Satmya Sampat  

‘Satmya’ is a condition when any Aahara or 

Vihara we trying or doing daily which 

causing no          harm to the body are known 

as ‘Satmya’. Ex.  Madhura Ras Abhyasa etc. 

The adaptability of the body to all the foods is 

a natural strength enhancer. The 

compatibility to all the Shada Rasa leads to 

balanced diet leads to strong body. Ex. 

Allergy of dust, pollens leads to Pranavaha 

Strotasa Dushti. 

Satva Sampat 

The healthy mental health helps to fight 

against all the diseases. Satva Parikshana is 

important in examination of ‘Manasika 

Vyadhi’. If Satva Bala is proper , good then 

Sharira Bala is also good. As ‘Vivekananda’ 

said that; the Mind is everything. What we 

think we become. If we think we are healthy; 

mind also gives positive energy to the body 

and if we think we are not healthy then mind 

also shows negative effects over body. 

Swabhava-San-Siddhi 

It refers to the person’s engagement in 

strength increasing measures. In Chakrapani 

tika it is described as Swabhava of Bala. 

Capacity of doing work. 

Yauwanam 

It means Taruna avastha i.e. young age. In 

this age Sharira Bala is strongest among all 

the ages. If the Bala is strong then 

Vyadhikshamatva is also strong in this age. 

Karma 

It refers as ‘Karmaj Bala’ or ‘Purva Karmaj 

Bala’; it is obtained through the physical 

exercise. It provides muscle strength, 

increases appetite and boosts immunity. In 

Ayurveda Papakarma is also an etiological 

factor for disease development. Ex.   

Kushtha,  Shivtra Kushtha, etc. 

Sanharsha 

It means ‘Utsaaha’ i.e. ‘Karyeshu Aarambha’. 

It is related to mind. If the mind is cheerful 

then level of Serotonin is high, which is 

helpful for immune response. It is an orgasm 

obtained after intercourse. This releases 

happy endorphins in the body which gives 
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pleasing sensation and happy and contended 

mood. 

Ojas [11] 

The most essential fraction of all body tissue 

is called as ‘Ojas’i.e. ‘Shreshtha Dhatu Sara’. 

Even though it resided in the heart, it 

circulated all over the body through the 

cardiovascular system to maintain the 

normal healthy status of the body. It is very 

important factor for developing immunity 

because it is made up from all the Sharira 

Dhatu equal constitution and if this is lost, 

life also lost and if it remains intact, life 

continues. 

Synonyms 

Bala, Prana, Dhatusneha, Dhatu Teja, 

Jivashonita, Shukra Sara. 

Nature 

 It is Snigdha (unctuous), Somatmaka (Mild 

& Cool). 

Varna 

 Ishata Lohita –Pita. 

Prakruta Kapha Dosha  

‘स चैर्ौज: स्मिृ: कवये स च पवप्मोपददश्यि े || 

प्रवकृिस्ि ु बल ं श्लेष्मव वर्कृिोमल उच्यि े | ………  

(च.स.ु17/117) 

 Acharya Charaka stated that; when 

Kapha dosha is in Prakruta state known 

as ‘Bala’ and ‘Oja’. Likewise when it is in 

Vikruta state called ‘Mala’ and ‘Papma’ 

(disease ) [12]. 

 According to Acharya Sushruta; ‘Kapha’ ( 

Shleshma ) is a factor that helps to unites 

all body constituents [13]. Therefore it is 

also called as ‘Balasa’ or ‘Bala’. 

 Sharira Bala is depends on ‘Mansa Dhatu’. 

There is ‘Ashraya-Ashrayi relation’ 

between Kapha dosha and Mansa Dhatu 

[14]. 

 Kapha is Snigdha in nature which 

provides strength to the Mansa dhatu and 

helps to increase work carrying capacity in 

the body. 

 As ‘Vyayamashakti’ depends on the 

strength of the body likewise 

‘Vyadhikshamatva’      (Immunity) also 

depends on body’s strength. 

 

Functions [15] 

Sthirata, Bala Prapti, Sharira Dhridhata, 

Purana, Ropana, Snehana, etc. 

Aahara and Vihara  

All humans and animals ‘Prana’ (Life) is 

depends on Aahara. The chief source of 

energy is food. Nutrition is the science of food 

and relation of food with health. Proper 

Aahara helps to provide-Dhatu poshana, 

Sharira Bala, Manasika Bala, etc. As Aahara 

beneficial for maintaining health, ‘Vihara’ is 

also important for strength of the body and 

health. As in Ayurveda both Aahara and 

Vihara plays an important role in improving 

health. 

Samyaka Agni  

As per Ayurveda, ‘Manda Agni’ is responsible 

for all diseases and when Agni is in Samyaka 

state it provides good health, strength to the 

body [16]. 

Dhatu Saarata and Dhatu Poshana  

This is important factor which helps to 

enhance the immunity and strength of the 

body. Because Dhatu Sara and Poshana are 

depends on Aahara, Vihara, Ojas, etc. The 

strength of the body is related to immunity 

and it also depends upon the healthiness of 

tissues. 

Manobala 

As per Ayurveda, ‘Mana’ is important 

‘Indriya’ ( Sense organ ) and therefore 

Sharira and Manasika Bala plays important 

role in making ‘Swasthya’ and boosting 

immunity. It is mainly placed in ‘Hrudhaya’. 

The Manobala is increased through the 

various modalities like Yama, Niyama, 

Dhyana, Dharana, Samadhi, and discipline 

for lifestyle. In ‘Ashtanga Hridaya’ and 

‘Charaka Samhita’; there are explanation 

about the persons who have a good immunity 

and those are not early afflicted by the any 

diseases. 

 ‘व्यवयवमन्स्नग्िददप्िवन्ग्नर्य:स्र् बल शवलीनवम ्| 

वर्रोध्यवप न पीडवय ै सवत््यमल्प ं च भोजनम ्

||’………..……(अ.हृ.स.ु7/47 ) [17] 

 अरुिदत्ि दटकव :  र्य:स्र् – िरुि | [8] 
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Vyayama  

‘व्यवयवमशन्तिरवप कमाशतत्यव परीक्ष्यव |’……………. 

(च.वर्.8/121) 

According to Ayurveda, examination of 

Vyayama is done with the help of persons 

‘Karma Shakti’ i.e. capacity of doing physical 

work [18]. Vyayama helps to increases 

Circulation in the whole body and gives 

strength to the all body organs. In Ayurveda 

Vyayama is not only for Sharira ; it is also for 

the Vaka ( Mouth ) and Mana [19]. 

Vyayama for Sharira  

No Vegadharana (Suppression of natural 

urges), No Vishama Cheshta (odd works), 

daily taking Snana (Bath for Sharira Mala 

nirharana), etc. 

Vyayama for Vaka 

Mouna dharana (Silence holding), No 

excessive talking, no unrelated talking, no 

Parusha vachana, etc. 

Vyayama for Mana 

Avoid Bhaya ( Fear ), Krodha ( Anger ), 

Lobha ( greed ), Moha ( attachment ), Irshya ( 

Jealousy ), neglect negative thoughts, always 

think Positive thoughts. 

Snigdha 

Snigdha is one of the Guna which causes 

Snigdhata in the body and provides strength 

to the body. In Charaka Samhita, there is 

description about how should be a ‘Snigdha 

Aahara’ i.e. the Aahara which provides 

following benefits to the body; are Agni 

vruddhi ( increases digestive power ), 

Kshipram Jaram Gacchati ( good 

Jaranshakti), Vatanulomana, Proper 

anabolism of body, increases power of 

Indriyas, Varna Prasadam, increases Bala of 

Sharira and Mana, [20] etc. 

Diptagni 

Person having good digestive power and good 

appetite. Agni is referred as bio-

transformative energy. As Agni is proper it 

helps to increases strength and immunity. 

Vaya:stha ( Taruna )  

In Tarunya Avastha (Young age) the Sharira 

Bala is good i.e. Kalaja Bala which is 

developed according to the Age, Ritu etc. 

Young individual having capacity to resist 

any disease. Therefore in Young age 

Immunity power is also good. 

Balavana 

Here Bala is not only Sharira Bala ; it is 

Manasa Bala also. There is correlation 

between Sharira and Manasa Bala. If 

Manasa Bala is proper / good then 

Vyadhikshamatva is also good. 

Satmyato -Alpata  

‘Satmya’ is defined as a thing or substance or 

habit that is useful for the body or a 

substance conductive to a person. Acharya 

Charaka explains that in Satmya person 

with the use of mild drugs, food / Aahara; the 

immunity of that person increases [21]. 

Methods to enhance Immunity 

Ayurveda is the science of life. As its aim that 

not only cure the diseases but important to 

prevent from the disease and also from its 

reoccurrence. 

‘मवनर्ो येन वर्धिनव स्र्स्र्:निष्ठनि सर्ादव | िमेर् 

कवरयेद् र्दै्यो यि:स्र्वस््य ंसदेन्प्सिम ्|| 

ददनचयवा ननशवचयवा ऋिचुयवा यर्ोददिवम ्| आचरतपरुुष: 

स्र्स्र्: यदव निष्ठनि नवतयर्व ||’ 

……………. (भव.प्र.प.ु5/12-13) [22] 

A many years ago Acharyas explained and 

described about how we build a good health 

and immunity. According to Ayurveda, there 

are various rules which are helps to maintain 

the health.   

As there are Many References in 

Ayurveda Which Are 

Implementation of Dinacharya, Ritucharya, 

Ratricharya, Vyayama, Adharniya Vega (Non 

suppressing the natural urges), Dharniya 

vega (Suppressing the suppressible urges), 

Sadvritta   (Code of good conduct for mental 

health and social behavior), Rasayana 

therapy, Achara Rasayana (Behavioral 

conduct), proper Aahara , Proper Vihara, etc. 

Dinacharya (Daily Regimen)  

‘Dina’ – day’  

‘Acharya’ -to follow’ or ‘close to’. 

Each and every individual for maintaining  
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healthy conditions of body and mind, should 

follow this concept called ‘Dinacharya’.It is 

one of the principles mentioned in Ayurveda 

in context to prevention. Ayurveda perceives 

that health depends on a healthy lifestyle. It 

includes steps when we wake up till night 

when we sleep. As every karma of the 

Dinacharya helps to improve and boost 

immunity of the body organs. It works as a 

Shodhana karma of the body. As it helps to 

expel out impurities from the Sharira. 

Brahme-Muhurte Uttishthe [23] 

Brahma = Knowledge  

Muhurta = Time / Kala i.e. best time for 

getting knowledge. 

‘ब्रवह्मे महूुिा उन्त्िष्ठेि ्स्र्स्र्ो रक्षवर्ामवयषु: |’………. 

(अ.हृ.स.ु2/1) 

A healthy man should give up his bed in 

Brahma Muhurta to protect his Ayu. Brahma 

Muhurta is the 14th Muhurta Kala of the 

night. One Muhurta is = 48 minutes. It is the 

best time for the maintenance of all types of 

physical, mental and spiritual activities of 

the body. This helps in rejuvenating the 

various physiological function of the body. It 

is the best time for hormone secretion. 

Importance  

In the last part of night Vata dosha is 

predominant. It is responsible for flexibility, 

body movements, functioning of organs, 

mental activities such as recalling, 

understanding, proper secretion and release 

of hormone enzymes. 

Scientific Explanation  

 Early morning is the time when secretion 

of Cortisol hormone is maximum. Cortisol 

is a steroid hormone that regulates a wide 

range of processes throughout the body. 

Including metabolism and immune 

response. Also it helps to relieve the 

stress. 

 It improves concentration and memory, 

energy, & boosts mental health. 

 Pineal gland secretion is maximum in 

early morning, which maintains the body’s 

circadian rhythm. 

 Stimulates to production of melatonin 

(Mood elevator), which gives prime health 

throughout the day [24]. 

Swamukha Darshana (Darpana 

Darshanam ) [25] 

‘स्र्मवनन ं र्िृ े पश्येद् यददच्छोन्च्चरन्जवर्िम ्

|’……….. (भव.प्र.प.ु5/17) 

It is a unique concept explained in the 

‘Bhavprakasha Samhita’. 

I.e. looking own face into Ghee or Mirror. 

Benefits   

 Provides ‘Ayushyam’ (Increase prolongs 

longevity). 

 Avoids mental confliction. 

  

Table 2: Dantadhvana according to ayurveda 

Kala Dantkashtha Kashtha length Dravya 

Pratah ( morning ) 

Bhuktva ( after meals ) 

Having 

Kaninika agra 

 

12 angula 

Arka, Nyagrodha, Khadira, Karanj 

[26], 

Trikatu- Kshaudra [27], etc. 

 

Dantadhavana (Tooth Brushing)  

In Bhavaprakash Samhita, they mentioned 

about various special Dantakashtha and its 

benefits [27].  

Ex. A) Arka Kashtha -Virya Prapti 

Udumbara-Vakasiddhi 

 It is important to increase the immunity or 

immune power of the Teeth, gums, facial 

muscles, etc. 

 

 

 It stimulates taste perception and increases 

the salivation. 

 Saliva contains lysozyme and secretory IgA 

which acts as antimicrobial agents. 

Jivha-Nirlekhana (Tongue Cleaning)  

It is described in 

Charaka , Sushruta and Ashtang sangraha, 

Bhavaprakasha Samhitas. 
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Material used for Shalaka 

Suvarna, Rajat, Tamra [28] 

Varkshya (Made up from Plant) [29] 

 It removes impurities of tongue. 

 It will benefit in bad odour of mouth, cure 

edema, and gives taste [30]. 

 According to Acupressure theory, tongue 

has many more acupressure points which 

initiate the proper functioning of vital 

organs like liver, kidney, bladder, stomach, 

and intestine [31]. 

Anjana (Application of Collyrium in 

Eyes)  

 It is of two types; Stravi-anjana and 

Rasanjana [32]. 

 When Anjana dravyas are applied, it causes 

irritation to eyelids and conjunctiva and 

enhances the circulation. 

 It is for Netra shodhana or Netra dosha 

Harnartha. 

Tambulasevana (Chewing Betel Leaves) 

[33] 

 It helps to improve Ruchi (stimulates taste 

buds), helps to clean mouth, keeps 

freshness and fragrances in the mouth. 

 Drugs used are -Javitri, Jayaphala, 

Lavanga, Karpura, Kankola, piperment, 

Pugaphala. 

 Increase salivation. 

 It is acts as a ‘Hrudhya’. 

Nasya  

 It is one of the important Shodhana 

procedure as it is described as Nasa is a 

door of Shira Sthana, therefore the nasal 

drops are also helpful to destroy vitiated 

doshas from the Shira sthana [34]. 

 There are various types of Nasya which are 

used according to disease and dosha 

Vrudhi. 

 Sticky nature of the Nasya dravyas like 

Anu taila, etc. avoids the entry of dust 

particles into the nasal tract. 

 Nasya dravyas triggers the nerve endings 

and sends the message to the CNS and 

initiates the normal physiological functions 

of the body. 

 

Sneha Gandusha dharana (Retaining Oil 

in the Mouth) 

 Prevents Asya, Kantha Shosha and 

prevents Oshtha Sphutana, makes the 

teeth healthy and strong [35]. 

 The Sukhoshna Gandusha and Kavala 

dravyas are used which improves the 

circulation of oral cavity. 

 Gargling procedure of Kavala poses the 

massaging effect over the oral mucosa and 

even strengthens the muscles of cheek, face 

and jaw bones. 

Dhumpana (Medicated Fume 

Inhalation) 

 When the Dhumpana dravyas are lightened 

with fire, it releases the smoke, soot and 

even CO2. 

 It helps to destroy all doshas above head 

and neck. It is used in various diseases like 

Aruchi, Khalitya, hair fall, Krimi, Buddhi 

Moha, Ati-Nidra, gives Bala to Shira ( Head 

), Kapala ( Forehead ), Ura ( Chest ) , etc 

[36]. 

 Disinfective action of the dhumpana 

dravyas like Haridra, Guggula and Vacha 

cleanses the respiratory tract, oral cavity 

and pharynx. 

Abhyanga (Oil Massage)  

 Massage enhances the overall blood 

circulation and transport the potency of 

drugs to desired part. 

 Massage triggers the acupressure point 

which induces the release of endorphins 

which shows analgesic effect. 

 Abhyanga goes upto Rasa Raktadi – Majja 

dhatu and gives strength to the dhatu [37]. 

 Ex. Asthi dhatu -700 Matra, Majja dhatu -

900 Matra [38]. 

 It helps to increase circulation of body and 

improves the immune power of all dhatus, 

Sharira. 

Vyayama (Physical Exercise)  

 Vyayama increases the carbohydrate 

metabolism (Glycoly sis) and causes 

lipolysis of accumulated adipose tissue 

(Gluconeogenesis) thereby causes 

abolishment of extra fat. 

 It increases O2 supply to remote tissues. 
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 The perspiration takes out the accumulated 

toxins from the body. 

 Vyayama helps to increase circulation all 

over the body and provides strength to the 

all body parts. 

Udvartana  

 It helps to decrease Kapha, helps for Meda 

Vilayana. 

 It provides strength to the body. 

 Helps for Twak Prasadana. 

 It also acts as Vata shaman and increases 

circulation through the skin [39]. 

Chankramana [40] 

 It is mentioned by Acharya Sushruta; we 

should correlate it with walking as in 

modern terminology. 

 It is a variety of exercise which does not 

cause any kind of trouble to the body. 

 It is beneficial for health as it increases 

Ayu (lifespan), Medha, Agni, Indriya. 

 It clears the channels / Strotasa of the body 

and increases the perceptive power of the 

body organs. 

Snana (Bath)  

 Daily Snana improves enthusiasm, 

strength, appetite and removes sweat & 

other impurities from the body. 

 Snana is works as ‘Ayushyam’, ‘Vrushyam’, 

Ojaskaram Param [41]. 

Ritucharya (Seasonal Regimen) 

‘ऋिवुर्शषेर्शवच्चवहवरवर्हवरसेर्नप्रनिपवदनवर्ाम ्

ऋिचुयवा |’..... (अरुिदत्ि दटकव - अ.हृ.स.ु3/1) 

In order to achieve maximum benefits from 

the good qualities of the atmosphere and 

protection from the bad effect, Ayurveda has 

prescribed certain rules, in regard to diet, 

behavior and medicines, called ‘Seasonal 

regimen or Ritucharya’. If we follow proper 

Ritucharya according to respective Ritus then 

definitely we are avoiding diseases and 

developing lifestyle disorders.  

Also helps to maintain body’s homeostasis 

process. As per Ritucharya in every Ritu 

there is Sanchaya, Prakopa and Shamana of 

every Dosha. So therefore according to 

Dosha, Prakruti and Chaya- Prakopadi there 

is changes in Ritucharya also and there 

prevention are also described. Also explained 

about Ahara, Vihara, Shayana, every aspect 

of lifestyle which must to be done. There is 

Ritu and Bala relationship which is differs 

according to Ritus [42]. 

Table 3: Relationship of ritu and bala  

S.No. Ritu Bala 

1 Shishira, Hemant Uttama Bala 

2 Vasanta, Sharada Madhyama Bala 

3 Grishma, Varsha Heena Bala 

 

It helps to enhance the Sharira Bala and 

Manasika Bala of the person and also helps 

to regulate the all body functions. In 

Ayurveda there is Shodhana Chikitsa 

explained about every Dosha prakopa and 

there Shuddhi is done according to Ritu. If 

proper Shodhana are done then we all free 

from respected Dosha and their Vyadhi. This 

is very useful to maintain health and good 

immunity [43]. 

  

Table 4: Shodhan ritu according to ayurveda 

Shodhana : Ritu Shodhana : Dosha 

Varsha Vata dosha 

Sharada Pitta dosha 

Hemant Kapha dosha 

 

Ex. Varsha Ritucharya [44] 

 Jathargani -Durbala 

 Dosha-Vata Prakopa 

 Kriya-Snigdha Churna Udavartana, 

Snana, Sugandhi Dravya Lepa, Sugandhi 

Pushpa Mala Dharana, etc. 

 Vastra (Clothes) -Clean and pure. 
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 Aahara-Madhu, Amla, Lavana, Snigdha, 

Godhuma, Shali, Jangala Mansa, 

Sanskruta Yusha, Madhvika, Arishta, etc. 

 Jala-Mahendra Tapta Jala, Sarasa Jala, 

Kaupa Jala, etc. 

 Vihara-Divaswapa, Vyayama, Atapa 

sevana, Vyavaya etc. 

 

Ratricharya (Night Regimen) [45]  

‘ननशवकरकरवककिे सौिपषृ्ठे ननशवस ु च |’…………. 

(अ.हृ.स.ु3/37) 

Acharya Vagbhatta said that the people who 

are always cautions in analyzing their 

Dincharya and Ratricharya never get 

afflicted with sufferings. 

 Vriddha Vagbhatta has given a synoptic 

review of night regimen, incorporating the 

dietetics, state of mind, place of sleeping, 

types of bed and direction of keeping head 

and legs at the time of sleeping. 

 In his opinion one should retire to bed after 

taking light and wholesome food, with 

peaceful, fair minded, and having 

accounted entire activities of day. 

 The sleeping place should be open and dirt 

free, the head end should neither be 

elevated nor depressed. 

 It helps for the betterment of health at both 

physical and mental levels. 

Adharniya Vega (Non Suppressing the 

Natural Urges)  

 Vega dharana itself a unique concept of 

Ayurveda explained in Ashtang Hridaya 

and Charaka Samhita. 

 Urges are the physiological body reflexes 

to eliminate toxins out of the body. If this 

physiology is altered, then it leads to 

pathology due to disturbance in the 

normal body physiology. 

 Ex. There is mentioning of Hridroga 

symptom due to long term suppression of 

Adharniya vega. 

Dharniya Vega (Suppressing the 

Suppressible Urges)  

Vega Dharana is of two types; Adharniya and 

Dharniya Vegas. 

‘रोगव: सरे्अवप जवयति े र्ेगोददरििवरि:ै |’ 

…………… (अ.हृ.स.ु4/22 ) 

As described in Ashtanga Hrudhaya, ‘Vega 

Udirana’ or ‘Vega Dharana’ are responsible 

for all the disease formation [46]. But there 

are some Vegas which are necessary for 

health. Which are known as ‘Dharniya 

Vega’Which are; Lobha, Irshya (jealousy), 

Dvesha, Matsarya, Raga, etc [47]. Acharya 

Charaka explained Dharniya Vega as-

Shariraka, Manasika and Kayika Dharniya 

Vegas. 

Sadvritta (Code of Good Conduct for 

Mental Health and Social Behavior) [48]  

 Sadvritta give the detail knowledge about 

‘what to do, what should not to do and also 

‘How to live’. 

 In Charaka Samhita, Acharya Charaka 

mentioned the importance of Sadvritta as 

the person who follows the entire code of 

good conduct, will get healthy life without 

suffering from any type of disease. 

Rasayana Therapy (Rejuvenating 

therapy / Macrobiotics / Life threatening 

drugs) 

It is the very unique and important concept 

described in Ayurveda. It is one of the eight 

major clinical disciplines of Ayurveda. The 

object of this branch of knowledge is to 

remove the diseases and prevent ageing 

process. They are made up for increasing 

longevity of life and keep body healthy, away 

from ageing process. 

 Rasayana plays a very important role in 

boosting immunity in the body. Essential 

for improvement of Sapta dhatus. 

 Ex.1)  Drugs having Immuno-Modulatory 

action: Punarnava, Guduchi, Daru haridra, 

Haritaki, Ardraka, etc. 

 2) Drugs improving Immunity: Pippali 

Rasayana, Haridra, Aamalaki, 

Bhumyamalaki, Kutaki, Nimba, etc. 

 In Charaka Samhita, Acharya Charaka 

explained in ‘Agreya Sangraha’ about Nitya 

Rasayana which is…. 

‘क्षीरघिृवभ्यवसो रसवयनवनवम ् |’………….. 

(च.स.ु25/40) 
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Daily consumption of ‘Kshira’ and ‘Ghrita’ is 

one of the ‘Rasayana’ and which helps to 

maintain Arogya and provides good 

Vyadhikshamatva [49]. 

Benefits 

Dirgha Ayu ( Long life ), Aarogya prapti ( 

good health ), Increases Sharira and Indriya 

Bala , All Dhatu Vruddhi, delays ageing 

effects and gives Tarunyata ( Young age 

looking ), Increases Smriti, Medha, Varna, 

Swara, etc [50]. 

Achara Rasayana (Behavioral Conduct)  

 Being a holistic science with equal focus on 

the body, mind, and soul, Ayurveda also 

describes a type of Rasayana for 

‘Psychological and Spiritual health’ called 

as “Achara Rasayana”. Charaka 

emphasizes the ‘Achara Rasayana’, and 

Sushruta elaborates ‘Ajasrika Rasayana’, 

that is the effort to obtain health. 

 Acharya Charaka; first and only 

Samhitakara introduced the unique concept 

of Achara Rasayana. 

 It is a right code of socio-behavioral 

conduct; it teaches us a preferred lifestyle 

with defined do’s and don’ts. 

Proper Aahara  

‘Aahara’ is a very important factor in our life. 

This is an essential for every mankind for 

living. Therefore Ayurveda describes ‘Aahara 

Vidhi Vidhana, Aahara Parinamkara Bhava, 

etc. In Bhavaprakasha Samhita [51], there is 

some rules given for the food consumption ( 

Bhojana Krama ) which are; 

 Before Meal: Lavana and Adraka Sevan as 

it increases appetite and Dadimadi Amla 

rasa should be taken. 

 After Lavana- Adraka: Madhura rasa is 

taken. 

 In the middle of the Meal: Amla, Lavana 

rasa should be taken. 

 In the Last part of the Meal: Katu, Tikta 

and Kashaya Rasa should be taken. 

Acharya Charaka says that one part of 

stomach should be for solid food, one part for 

liquid and the remaining portion should be 

left for various digestive juices, doshas, and 

enzymes for the digestion. 

‘सर्ारसवभ्यवसो बलकरविवम ् |’……………. 

(च.स.ु25/40) 

So Aahara should be Shadrasatmaka, 

contains Panchbhautika Dravyas. This is a 

natural strength and health provider. 

Proper Vihara  

 As Aahara is important for leaving life, 

Vihara is also helpful in maintaining 

health and immunity. 

 So that, - daily exercise, sleep and 

Sadavritta should be practiced according 

to season, age and time. 

Discussion 

Immunity in Ayurveda refers to prevention of 

disease and quick recovery from disease. 

Vyadhikshamatva is the biological defensive 

power of the body to fight against the 

diseases and to prevent the future 

development of diseases. As in modern 

science immunity had 2 types; Innate and 

Acquired immunity. In which inborn capacity 

is Innate and Resistance developed in the 

body against any specific foreign body like 

bacteria, viruses, toxins, vaccines or 

transplanted tissues are Acquired Immunity.   

In Ayurveda Vyadhikshamatva is mostly 

depends on the Bala of the body. Therefore, 

the types of Bala are correlated with the 

types of immunity in Ayurveda. As Sahaja 

Bala which is comes from Parents and 

inherited it develops and increases the innate 

immunity in the body. Kalaja Bala which is 

developed due to the Ritu, Kala and 

according to age factor helps to form the 

Acquired immunity.  

Ex. In Adana Kala strength of the body is 

naturally decreases and in Visarga Kala it is 

naturally increases.   The Yuktikruta Bala 

which is comes from the Aahara , Vihara and 

Rasayana, Vajikarana medicines are useful 

to develop the Artificial immunity or Passive 

immunity. For that body helps through the 

Bala Vruddhikara Bhava which helps to 

maintain proper health and immunity from 

Childhood to old age.  

By following rules and principles like 

Dincharya which is daily regimen helps to set 

a proper daily regimen, proper rules for 

living life, Ritucharya also helps to provides 

proper Aahara, Vihara, etc according to every 
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Ritu, Rasayana therapy forms strength and 

health and helps to avoid ageing effects.   

Achara Rasayana are gives a proper 

Behavioral conduct for Physical as well as 

Psychological health, Sadvritta-a code of 

conduct for social behavior and mental 

health, Vega Dharana which is a very big 

cause for disease development now a days; 

that are called as Natural Urges that are 

suppressing due to work, shyness etc. 

through all this principles implementation in 

our life we are able to form a natural 

immunity against all diseases. It is helpful to 

developed naturally Ojas, Bala, Kapha 

Dosha, Dhatu Saarata, etc are increasing 

immunity in our body. 

Conclusion 

Vyadhikshamatva is a resistance to diseases 

or immunity against all diseases. It is 

correlated with Immunity. It is depends on 

Bala, Ojas, Kapha, Aahara – Vihara, Dhatu 

Sarata- Poshana, Manobala which helps to 

enhance strength of the body and helps to 

improve immunity.  As like following rules 

and principles described in Ayurveda ; which 

are Dincharya, Ratricharya , Ritucharya, 

Sadvritta, Achara rasayana etc are when 

implemented in daily life it helps to provide 

good health and immunity. Also it forms 

physical and psychological health, spiritual 

health. 
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Abstract 

The knee joint is one of the strongest and most important joints in the human body. It allows the lower leg to move 

relative to the thigh while supporting the body’s weight. Movements at the knee joint are essential to many everyday 

activities, including walking, running, sitting and standing.The knee, also known as the tibiofemoral joint, is a synovial 

hinge joint formed between three bones: the femur, tibia, and patella.Kroshtuksheersha is one of the Vatavyadhi .It is 

mentioned by Acharya Sushruta symptoms, it is not a shuddha Vatika disorder  rather is similar to that of Vatarakta3. This 

disease affects only knee joints. Diagnosis of the disease is made mainly on the basis of clinical symptoms like Jaanu 

sandhi shopha (Inflamation of Knee joint) and  Janu Madhya Maharuja (Severe pain in knee joint). In this study initially 

vatashamak and raktashodhak drugs were used. After suppresssion of all symptoms of inflammation, Abhyantar snehapana 

was given for complete shaman of Vata dosha. Assessment of improvement was done on basis of measurement of 

circumference of knee joint, degree of mobility of knee joint and scaling of pain and tenderness. This case report showed 

that combined Ayurvedic modalities resulted in relief of overall condition of the patient in 2 months. 

Keywords :Kroshtuksheersha, Ayurvedic management, Knee joint, Abhyantar Snehapana

 

Introduction 

The knee joint is one of the strongest and most 

important joints in the human body. It allows the 

lower leg to move relative to the thigh while 

supporting the body’s weight. Movements at the 

knee joint are essential to many everyday activities, 

including walking, running, sitting and standing.The 

knee, also known as the tibiofemoral joint, is a 

synovial hinge joint formed between three bones: the 

femur, tibia, and patella. 

Vata is the only Doshawhich is responsible 

for vitia-tion of other two Doshas as well as the 

Dhatus and Malas.
1
 It is also said that Pitta and 

Kaphaare Pangu(lame) without the involvement of 

Vata2
2
. Sushruta has called it as “Swayambhu 

bhagwana”
3
. 

Kroshtuksheersha is one of the Vatavyadhi. 

It is mentioned by Acharya Sushruta. symptoms, it is 

not a shuddha Vatika disorder rather is similar to that 

of Vatarakta
4
. This disease affects only knee joints. 

Diagnosis of the disease is made mainly on the basis 

of clinical symptoms like Jaanusandhishopha 

(Inflamation of Knee joint) and  Janu Madhya 

Maharuja (Severe pain in knee joint). 

 

 

 

 

In this case only Left Knee joint was involved. The 

case was not considered as Vataraktabecause it does 

not affected any other joint of body nor started from  

hasta- padamoola. Kroshtuksheershais mentioned in 

all Ayurvedicsamhitas:  

1) Sushrut Samhita,  

2)Ashtang Hridaya
5
  

3)Yogratnaka
6
  

4)Madhavnidana
7
. 

Kroshtuksheersha has predominance of 

Vataand Raktadosha. The specific causative factor 

and treatment of Kroshtuksheersha, has not been 

mentioned in texts.It must be similar to treatment of 

Vataraktadue to same doshikainvolvemeent. 

Aims & Objectives: 

To evaluate efficacy of Jalaukavacharan & 

Ayurvedic Drugs in the management of a case of 

Kroshtuksheersha. 

 

Materials And Methods 

Center of Study: - The present case study was done 

in the Dept. of Panchakarma, at C.S.M.S.S. 

Ayurvedcollege, Kanchanwadi Aurangabad. 
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Case Report 

Basic information of the patient 

oAge -12 yrs 

o Religion –Hindu 

PradhanVedana(Chief complaints)- 

a. Pain in Left knee joint since 1 year. 

b. Swelling in left  knee joint since 8 months. 

c. Unable to walk without support since 3        

months. 

d. Occasional low grade fever. 

Vartaman Vyadhivritta (History of present illness)- 

The patient was apparently normal before 1 

year. Gradually he felt pain in left knee joint with 

recurrentfever.He tookAllopathic treatment.There 

was no significant relief. Then he came to our 

Panchakarmadepartment for Ayurvedic treatment. 

Purva Vyadhivritta (History of past illness)- 

Patient has no significant past history of any similar 

attacks, trauma or any major diseaserelated to present 

complaint. 

Kulaja Vritta(Family history)- 

No significant family history was present. 

On Examination- 

 General condition was afebrile. 

 Vitals were normal. 

Locomotory system Examination- 

 Left knee joint swelling along with 

fluctuation and raised local temperature. 

 Incomplete extension ofleft knee joints with 

degree of mobility diminished in bothknee 

joints.  

 Tenderness was present in leftknee joint.  

 No muscular wasting observed. 

Diagnosis - On the basis of clinical history and 

examination the condition was diagnosed 

asKroshtuksheersha. 

Treatment protocol-Total duration- 2 

months,Follow up done in every 15 days. 

1st month 

1. Jalaukavchrana– 3 Jalauka were used. 

2. Dhanyamladhara 

3. Lepa (for local Application)-

Guduchipatradichoorna 

4. Samshamanivati – 2 Tab TDS 

5. Tab.Raktayog  – 2 Tab TDS 

6. Crape bandage to use on left knee joint. 

2
nd 

Month 

1. Jalaukavchrana– 3 Jalauka were used. 

2. Abhyantarsnehapna – Karaskarghrita 

(25ml/day) 

3. ManjisthadiGhanVati -2 Tab TDS 

4. Tab.Raktayog  – 2 Tab TDS 

5. Crape bandage to use on left knee joint. 

 

Assessment criteria –  

The improvement of condition of the patient 

was assessed on the basis of 

1. Degree of Mobility 

A) Flexion 

 

1 Grade 0  Normal range of flexion - 130 degrees 

2 Grade 1 Mild -120 Degree-130 Degree 

3 Grade 2 Moderate- 60 Degree to 119 Degree 

4 Grade 3 Severe- 0 Degree to 59 Degree 

B) Extension 

 

1 Grade 0  Normal range of flexion -  135 .degrees 

2 Grade 1 Mild 125 Degree to 135Degree 

3 Grade 2 Moderate 65  Degree to  115 Degree 

4 Grade 3 Severe 0 to 64  Degree to Degree 

2) Tenderness 

 

1 Grade 0 No tenderness 

2 Grade 1 Tenderness to palpation without wince 

3 Grade 2 Tenderness with wince or grimace 

4 Grade 3 Tenderness with withdrawal 

5 Grade 4 Patient doesn’t allow palpation 

3) Pain 

 

1 Grade 

0 

Absent or no pain   

2 Grade 

1 

Mild    Perception of pain, but not 

interfering his normal activity   

3 Grade 

2 

Moderate Perception of pain, interfering 

normal activities and looking                                      

painful. 

4 Grade 

3 

Severe   Excessive pain, associated with 

painful cries, agonising look and                                      

interfered normal activities 

4) Swelling of Knee joint 

 

  Before Treatment After Treatment 

1 Above Knee Joint 12 inch 11 inch 

2 Mid knee Joint 13.5 inch 13 inch 

3 Below Knee Joint 11 inch 10 inch 
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Result And Discussion 

Kroshtuksheershais a Vatavyadhiwhich 

specifically affectss knee joints. Its 

chiefcharacteristics are severe pain along with 

redness and inflammation of knee joints, and prime 

Doshasinvolved are Vata and Rakta. According to 

Ayurvedic concepts, wherever shopha is present their 

mustbe involvement of sama pittadoshaand as there 

is inflammation it must have involvement of Pitta 

(responsiblefor redness and warmth). Considering 

the above facts, composite treatment plan was 

adopted, by firstDoing Jalaukavacharanalong with 

shothaharaand vatashamaka drugs. After 

initialtreatment,wheninflammation(Amavastha) is 

being reduced, Raktashodhak and vatsamakdrugs 

were given along withAbhyantarsnehapanwas done 

to improve sandhisanchalan.For the basis of 

improvement in disease objective parameters were 

assessed as swelling of knee joints, mobility of knee 

joints, pain and tenderness in knee joints. After 

treatment for 2 months it wasobserved that patient 

became asymptomatic. 

 Conclusion 

This case report showed that combined 

Jalaukavcaran  and AbhyatarSnehapan Along with 

few Ayurvedic medicines is effective in treatmentof 

Kroshtuksheersha. No adverse effect was found in 

the patient during and after the treatment. 
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 Symptoms Before 

Treatment 

After 

Treatment 

1 Degree of 

Mobility 

a)Flexion 

b)Extension 

 

a)Grade-3 

a)Grade-3 

 

b)Grade-1 

b)Grade-1 

2 Tenderness Grade-2 Grade-0 

3 Pain Grade-3 Grade-1 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Ayurveda is science of life, it has its effect on every 

aspect of life like in healthy state or in diseased state. 

Calcium is the most common mineral in the body. It 

supports skeletal integrity and dental health, nerve 

conduction, Heartbeat regulation, muscle contraction, 

and weight maintance.  

 

Eating calcium rich food helps to maintain overall health 

especially in childhood, lactating mother, old age people, 

post menopausal women and to prevent osteoporosis. For 

proper absorption and use of calcium body needs 

sufficient amount of other essential nutrients, specially 

vit D and vit K. Most of calcium rich food also contains 

these additional nutrients. 

 

The process of ossification (formation of bones healing) 

is known as sandhankar karma in Ayurved and Dravya 

which perform sandhankar karma is enriched with 

calcium mineral. The word sandhankar refers for healing 

of asthidhatu and Disease related with asthidhatu is with 

deficiency of calcium or less formation of calcium 

mineral in body. 

 

In Ayurveda Acharya Charaka explained all ahardravya 

in sutrasthana adhyay no 27. i.e. Annapanvidhi.
[1]

 In that 

all dietary product are decribed under different category 

known as varga. Ahara (food) is an important tool in 

Ayurveda. Ahara itself act as an aushadha. And all varga 

contain the food which has high dietary value including 

calcium. And they play important role in maintaining 

strength of asthidhatu. Asthidhatu can be anatomically 

correlated to bones and teeth of body and 90% of bones 

composed of calcium. So calcium defiency may directly 

proportional to asthidhatu kshya. So balancing the 

calcium percentage is important in daily routine. 

 

AIM 
 

To calculate the percentage of calcium from ahardravya. 

 

OBJECTIVE 
 

To know the dietary value of ahardravya. 

 

Need of study 

From these we will get the option for medicinal intake as 

well as pathya in calcium deficiency disease. It will help 

as prevention from calcium deficiency disease, and 

supportive diet. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHOD 
 

Data collected from traditional textbook of Ayurveda and 

web search.  

 

OBSERVATION 
 

Calcium mineral is one of the most important factor for 

body balance. The daily intake of calcium depend upon 

age. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Ayurveda is science of life, it has its effect on every aspect of life like in healthy state or in diseased state. Acharya 

Charaka has explained everything about ahara i.e. diet for maintaining health and prevention for disease. Diet plays 

an important role in nourishment of body and nourishment of bone depends upon balanced diet. Calcium found in 

many ahardravya. Body needs calcium to maintain strong bones and to carry out many important function. All 

most all calcium is stored in bones and teeth, where it supports their structure and hardness. 

 

KEYWORDS: Ahardravya, calcium, bone health. 
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The following chart shows the daily needs of calcium in 

mg.
[2] 

 

Age 
Required 

calcium per day 

1.birth to 6month 200mg 

2. infant 7 to 12 month 260mg 

3. child 1to 3 year 700mg 

4. child 4 to 8 year 1000mg 

5. child 9 to 13 year 1300mg 

6. teens 14 to 18 year 1300mg 

7. adult 19to 50 year 1000mg 

8.adult men 51 to 70 year 1000mg 

9. adult female 51 to 70 year 1200mg 

10. adult 71 and older 1200mg 

11. pregnant and breast 

feeding women 
1300mg 

 

As per above chart from all of these the demand of 

calcium in body is mostly high in lactating mother and 

pregnant women. In India where is large population and 

due to poverty they can not afford expensive treatment 

during pregnancy and after delivery. So these ahardravya 

which are decribed in Charaka sutrasthana are easily 

available in market and reasonable in price so every one 

can afford, and due to interference of digestion, amount 

of calcium is not get absorbed, so to fulfill this we can 

advice calcium rich diet so that daily need of calcium 

fulfilled. it is always better to take in the form of diet 

rather than medication acharya charaka has explained 

ahardravya in 27
th 

adhyay i.e. annapanvidhi with 

different varga like shook dhanya, shami dhanya, 

aharyogi Dravya, phal varga, shak varga, harita varga. 

 

Shook dhanya
[3]

 

Acharya charaka described different variety of rice. It 

includes raktshali, mothi shal, shakunhrut, trunak, 

dirghshooka, gour dhanya, panduka, langula, basmati, 

lohawal, sariva, pramodak, tapniya. from all these we use 

rice in our daily diet but nowdays we used to polished 

rice which is cause for loss of mineral in that. 

 

Shami varga
[4]

  

Shami dhanya include different pulses, like moong, 

udad, rajmash, kulitha, mataki, harbhara, and tila. 

calcium percentage of these shami dhanya are as follow. 
 

Shami dhanya 
Calcium percentage 

per 100gm 

1. Mudg ( moong) 13.5mg 

2. Mash (Udid) 138mg 

3. Rajmash (rajma) 5.3mg 

4. Kulitha 287mg 

5. Makushtha (Mataki) 15mg 

6. Chanaka (Harbhara) 10mg 

7. Tila 97mg 

 

Phala varga
[5]

 

Phala varga contains the all fruits, ripe fruits, raw fruits, 

dry fruits. like draksha, khajoor, raw mango etc. 

The calcium percentage from these varga are as follow. 
 

Phala varga 

Calcium 

percentage per 

100gm 

1. mudvika ( manuka) 1% 

2. kharjoor( khajoor) 76% 

3. falgu (anjir) 3% 

4. Apakva amra (kairi) 5.1% 

5. Badar (bor) 2% 

6. Narikel ( naral) 5% 

7. amalki (awala ) 4.50% 

8. dadim ( dalimb, anar) 1% 

9. narangi (santri ) 72% 

10. amlika ( chinch ) 9% 

11. Vatam ( badam) 8% 

12. Akhshod( akhrod) 20% 

 

Shak varga
[6]

 

Shak varga includes green leafy vegitable. Like patha, 

changeri, dudhi bhopala. And many more. 

  

The calcium percentage in shak varga are as follow. 
 

Shak varga 

Calcium 

percentage of shak 

varga in 100gm 

1. Patha 4.2% 

2. Changeri 36% 

3. Kakamachi 8% 

4. Dudhibhopla 6% 

5. Matar 2% 

6. Ambatchuka 44% 

7. Tandulaja 276 mg 

8. ratali ( sweet potato) 31% 

9. kardai 215 mg 

10. kakdi 14% 

11. sarshap shak (mohari 

patra) 
155mg 

12. kobi (cauliflower) 626 mg 

 

Harita varga
[7]

 

It includes adrak, mula, nimbu like Dravya. 

 

The calcium percentage in harita Dravya are as follow. 
 

Harita varga 
Calcium percentage 

in 100gm 

1. adraka (adrak) 11% 

2. jambir (nimbu) 2% 

3. Mulaka (mula) 2% 

4. Suras (tulas ) 4% 

5. Yawani (ajwain) 0% 

6. Rajika (mohair) 266mg 

7. Dhanyak (kothimbir) 5% 

8. Grujjan (gajar) 3% 

9. Palandu (kanda ) 2% 

10. rason ( lasun), 5% 

11. tomato 13% 

12. Mashroom 2.9% 
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Aharyogi Dravya
[8]

 

In ahardravya it includes the different type of oils, like 

kardai taila, mohari taila, etc. and spices like mire, hinga. 

 

The calcium percentage in aharyogi Dravya are as 

follow. 
 

Aharyogi dravya 

Calcium 

percentage in 

100gm 

1. sarshap taila (mohari taila) 0% 

2. Mire 454mg 

3. Hinga 690mg 

4. ajaji (jira) 93% 

5. Methi 17% 

6. dhanya (dhane) 55mg 

7. suryafula taila 35.8% 

 

Other daily intake of food 

The all above varga are explained in charak samhita by 

acharya charaka. The explained classification of these 

ahardravya as per ancient time. Now a days no one is 

taking food as like ancient rule. So maintaning the 

balance of health we need to arrange daily diet as per 

current condition. so here are summary of daily diet 

which mostly taken on daily basis.  

 

The calcium percentage of other daily diet are as 

follow
[9] 

 

Other daily diet Calcium percentage in 100gm 

1. milk 300mg /cup 

2. pohe 33mg/ cup 

3. sprouts 13.5 mg/ cup 

4. wheat 34 mg 

5. jowar 1% 

6. bajari 1% 

7. Nachani 344mg 

8. Ahaliva 266.5 mg 

9. Pulses 3.3mg 

10. Ground nuts 92mg 

11. Rice 11 mg 

12. Masoor 2% 

13. Spinach 99mg 

14. Butter 24mg 

15. Curd 83mg 

16. potato 12mg. 

 

DISCUSSION 
 

The lack of calcium is known as Hypocalcemia. Many 

people are at an increased risk for calcium deficiency as 

the growing age. This deficiency may be due to various 

factors, such as poor calcium intake over a long period of 

time, especially in childhood and vitamin D deficiency. 

Medications that may decresase calcium absorption, 

dietary intolerance to foods rich in calcium, hormonal 

changes, especially in women, certain genetic factors. 

 

Women need to increase their calcium intake earlier in 

life than men, starting In middle age. In menopause 

condition, calcium requirement increased. During 

menopause, women should also increase their calcium 

intake to reduce the risk of osteoporosis and calcium 

deficiency disease. Other causes of hypocalcemia include 

malnutrition and malabsorption, low level of vitamin D.  

 

As per collected data and observation Nachani has 

highest source of calcium and second one is ahaliva, 

mohari and milk stands on 3
rd

 highest source of calcium 

which we can include in daily intake, so to prevent the 

loss of asthidhatu and post menopausal condition, we can 

use these ahardravya in daily intake of food, 

 

The requirement chart shows us that the adult female, 

lactating mother, pregnant women, children need more 

calcium i.e. 1000mg per day. For child, teens, adult and 

lactating mother need 1300mg per day. So with the help 

of ahardravya mentioned by acharya charaka we can 

protect our body from deficiency of calcium. Calcium 

deficiency disease can prevent by including calcium in 

your diet every day. 

 

Day by day with busy schedule of every one, no one is 

taking seriously loss of minerals in their body but 

neglecting these things leads for osteoporosis in old age 

and may results in fracture, severe backpain.  

 

When we go with modern medicine i.e. tablet form of 

calcium, it is harmful for kidney, the excretion of our 

body may disturbed. And using tablet form of calcium on 

daily basis is not possible and also not affordable for 

poor people. hence using ahardravya like Nachani, milk, 

ahaliva, kulitha, tandulja spices like mohari, hinga, 

dhane, jira and oil like kardai taila, suryafula taila, etc . 

which are easily available and without any side effect on 

human body we can manage balance of calcium in our 

body and fulfill the daily requirement and stop the 

complication which due to happen with medication. 

Along with these ahardravya suggest itself indirectly 

pathya for kidney stones and other kidney disorders.  
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ABSTRACT  

Endocrine system controls body activities by releasing mediators, which are called hormones. Hor-
mones are information transferring molecules, whichare released from one group of cells and trav-
el via blood stream but regulates activity of cells in the other one or different group of cells. In 
Ayurveda, Endocrinology is not separately mentioned. According to Ayurveda, the universe is 
Panchabhutic. It simply means that the universe is made up of by five basic elements. On this line, 
the human body is considered Panchbhautic. Whatever exists in this universe, that is represented 
in human body. Prithvi, Aap, Tej, Vayu, Aakash these are the five basic elements which construct 
the human body. Out of these five elements, Tejmahabhut performs activities in the universe, as 
well as in the human body. Tejmahabhut gives energy to the universe. This activity is performed in 
the universe by the Sun. energy is responsible for bio transformative activities. These activities are 
performed in body by Agni and Pitta Dosha. Any activity which is related to biotransformation is 
considered to be due to Tejmahabhuta. Hormones causes biotransformation activity and its charac-
teristic features are similar to the functions of TejMahabhuta.When we study the characteristics 
and functions of TejMahabhuta and Hormones, we will find relation among them. This perspective 
approach is discussed in this paper. 

Keywords: Hormone, Tej mahabhut, Concept of Agni.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Endocrinology takes important role in 
Homeostasis mechanism of body. Endocrine 
system controls body activities by releasing me-
diators, which are called hormones. Hormones 
are information transferring molecules, 
whichare released from one group of cells and 
travel via blood stream but regulates activity of 
cells in the other one or different group of cells. 
In Ayurveda, Endocrinology is not separately 
mentioned. According to Ayurveda, the uni-
verse is panchabhutic.1 It simply means that the 
universe is made up of by five basic elements. 

This shows that the human body in the Universe 
is considered to be panchabhutic. Whatever ex-
ists in this universe, that is represented in hu-
man body. Prithvi, Aap, Tej, Vayu and Aakash, 
these are the five basic elements which con-
struct the human body.2  

Out of these five elements, Tejmahabhut 
performs activities in the universe, as well as in 
the human body.3 Tejmahabhut gives energy to 
the universe.4 These activities are performed by 
the Sun. Energy is responsible for bio trans-
formative activities. These activities are per-
formed in body by Agni and Pitta Dosha5. Any 
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activity which is related to biotransformation is 
considered to be due to Tejmahabhuta. Endo-
crine glands releases hormones. Hormones 
causesbio transformative activities and its char-
acteristic features are as similar as that of 
Tejmahabhut. The activity of hormone and 
characteristic functions of TejMahabhut. When 
we study both of them, we will find the relation 
amongst them. This perspective approach will 
be discussed in this paper. 

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

All available literature related to the study was 
reviewed from Ayurvedic classical texts and 
Modern text books. Collected literary data was 
analyzed to find out similarities and dissimilari-
ties between Tejamahabhuta (Agni) and Hor-
mones were presented.  

3. OBSERVATIONS & RESULTS 

One of the principle functions of the 
endocrine system is to maintain internal ho-
moeostasis. The second principle function is 
reproduction. The bio transformative activity is 
carried out by hormone. In human body this 
function is carried out by Agni and Pitta Dosha. 
This phenomenon is called as Parinaman,6 or 
Pak process. Therefore, hormone itself has 
properties of Tejmahabhuta. As soon as hor-
mone reaches its target cells, it can affect the 
intracellular metabolism and modify the cell 
function. Why it is necessary to include endo-
crine secretions i.e. hormone in Tejmahabhut? 
The answer is, the characteristic feature of 
Tejmahabhutais as similar as to the hormones. 
The characteristic features of TejMahabhut are 
Ushna, Tikshna, Sukshma, Laghu, Ruksha, Vi-
shada, Daha, Paka, Prabha, Prakasha and 
Varnakar. 

Ushna (Hot)8 

Some hormones increase body heat while circu-
lating through blood. E.g. HCG, Thyroxine. 

Tikshna (penetrating power)9  

Certain hormones, particularly the steroid hor-
mones are able to penetrate the cell membrane 
due to their smaller size and lipid permeability. 

As a result, these compounds can modify intra 
cellular metabolism directly. E.g. Oestrogen. 

3. Sukshma (microscopic)10 

Hormones act in very low concentration. As 
soon as hormone reduces its target cell, it can 
affect the intracellular metabolism to modify 
the cell function. E.g. Glucagon, Growth hor-
mone, Testosterone, Oestrogen, Vasopressin. 

4.Laghu (low molecular weight)11  

Hormones are destroyed and excreted as soon 
as their functions are over. Some hormones 
work quickly and destroyed quickly. E.g. Epi-
nephrine (Adrenaline). 

5. Ruksha (unctuous)12   

Hormones are not ordinarily stored, except in 
the gland of origin. They do not have any accu-
mulative action. E.g. Thromboxane A2 causes 
vasoconstriction.13 

6. Vishad (detergent like)14   

Some of the prostaglandins are anti lipolytic 
agents. These hormones inhibit the release of 
free fatty acids from adipose tissue.15 

7. Roop (structure) 

The hormones have specific structure. The 
known hormones include protein with molecu-
lar weight of 30,000 or less. The majority of 
hormones are peptides, proteins, glycoproteins 
or amino acid derivatives and steroids. As per 
body point of view, TejMahabhut is represented 
by Agni and Pitta Dosha. Acharya Charaka 
mentioned that function of Agniis carried out 
through pittadosha.16 Hormones are released / 
secreted in to the blood stream prior to use. Ac-
cording to Ayurveda, Blood has panchabhutic 
properties. Blood is the location site for the Pit-
ta Dosha.17 

Ushnatva (Hotness) of Agni is carried 
out by Pitta Dosha via blood stream. Mecha-
nism of hormones is carried out by blood, so 
hormones is considered as TejMahabhuta sub-
stance. Hormones activity is carried out by Agni 
or Pitta. According to Ayurveda vitiation of Ag-
ni causes disturbances in health issues.18 Jatha-
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ragni plays important role for digestion. The 
characteristic feature of Jatharagni is present in 
Dhatwagni.19 If the potency of dhatwagni is 
decreases, respective dhatu will be increased in 
mass and if the potency of dhatwagni increases 
respective dhatu will be decreases in size. 

The effects produced by the hypo activi-
ty or the hyperactive activity of a particular 
gland should not be explained by the fault of 
that gland, but also a by the changes produced 
in other related glands (central action) and due 
to the disturbances of the peripheral action of 
the related hormones.  

4. DISCUSSION 

In human body, cellular metabolism is 
under control of dhatwagni. They are Ra-
sadhatwagni20 etc. Rasadhatwagni acts on rasa 
nutrient part of Aahararasa (chyme).21 After 
that Rasadhatu nourishes and excretory part, 
kaphawill be formed. In addition, upadhatu-
stanya and raja will be formed, like that dhatu 
nourishes by itself with dhatwagni. Similarly, 
hormone acts on special cells of the body. As 
soon as hormone reaches its target cells, it can 
affect the intracellular metabolism to modify 
the cell function. 

If the potency of the dhatwagni is low, 
the effect on that dhatuwill be expressed. Simi-
larly, the potency of the dhatwagni is high the 
effect on dhatu will show characteristic feature. 
Like that, if a hormone is present in excess the 
number of target cell receptors may decrease, 
an effect called down regulation. For example - 
when certain cells of testes are exposed to a 
high concentration of Luteinizing hormone 
(LH), the number of LH receptors decreases. 
Down regulation decreases the responsiveness 
of target cell to the hormone. In contrast, when 
a hormone is deficient, the number of receptors 
may increase. This phenomenon is called as up 
regulation makes the target tissue more sensi-
tive to that particular hormone.22 

When dhatwagni diminishes his poten-
cy, then particular dhatu increased in mass and 
function and when dhatwagni accelerated his 

potency then particular dhatu decreases in mass 
and decreases its function also.23 Thyroxine, 
Tetra iodothyronine are the thyroid hormone. 
Thyroxine has a protein anabolic effect includ-
ing enhancement of growth of all body tissue. 

In hyperthyroidism excess protein catabolism 
causes muscular weakness, extreme fatigue, 
mild tremors in the hands, body weight decreas-
es, intolerance to heat, increased sweating.24 
Hence, we can say that thyroxin acts like 
Mansadhatwagni. Increased secretion of thyroid 
hormone is called as hyperthyroidism. The 
characteristic feature of hyperthyroidism is 
same as Mansadhatu kshaya.25 Glani, Gand 
shushkata, Sphika shushkata, Sandhivedana are 
the characteristic features of Mansadhatu 
Kshaya.25 Myxedema is the hypothyroidism in 
adults, characterized by generalized edematous 
appearance. Swelling of the face, bagginess un-
der the eyes, non-pitting type of edema, in-
crease in body weight etc. these symptoms26 are 
as similar as to Mansa dhatu Vriddhi.27 Gandar-
buda, Granthi, Gand vrddhi, Udarvruddhi, Ka-
thadi adhimansa etc. are the characteristic fea-
tures of Mansadhatu Vriddhi.27  

Insulin, Gluco-corticosteroides, Glu-
cagon these hormones which act like Medo-
dhatwagni. Insulin is secreted by Beta cells of 
Islets of Langerhans of pancreas. Insulin stimu-
lates the synthesis of fat. It also increases the 
storage of fat in the adipose tissue. Insulin 
transport the excess glucose into the cells par-
ticularly the liver cells.28 Insulin promotes the 
synthesis of lipids by activating the enzymes, 
which converts the glucose into fatty acids -> 
fatty acids into-> triglycerides. Deficiency of 
insulin causes DM; this type of DM is called 
Insulin dependent DM (IDDM). Diabetes devel-
ops due to the absence or reduced no. of insulin 
receptors in the cells of the body is called type 
II diabetes or it is also called as non-insulin de-
pendent diabetes mellitus (NIDDM). 

The pathogenesis of Prameha caused by 
decreased potency of Medodhatwagni29. Due to 
lack of potency in Medodhatwagni excessive fat 
stores in the body and characteristic features of 
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Medodhatwagni vriddhi.30 Insulin promotes the 
storage of fat in adipose tissue. In Medovriddhi, 
the role of Insulin hormone is very important.31 
Glucagon secreted by alpha cells in the Islets 
of Langerhans of pancreas. Glucagon shows 
lipolytic and ketogenic action. It increases the 
release of free fatty acids from adipose tissue.32 
Medo dhatu detoriated (Medadhatu kshaya) 
features are found in the over activity of Gluca-
gon hormone.33 

Parathormone, Calcitonin, these hor-
mones act on the metabolism of Calcium. These 
hormones maintain blood calcium level.34 Para-
thormone enhances the resorption of Calcium 
from the bones (Osteoclastic activity) by acting 
on osteoblast & osteoclasts of the bone. Role of 
Parathormone in the activation of Vit. D is very 
essential for Calcium absorption from the g.i. 
tract. Calcitonin stimulates osteoblastic activity 
& facilitates the deposition of Calcium on 
bones & inhibits the resorption of Calcium 
from bones.35 These both hormones acting on 
bone, their functions are as similar as Asthi 
Dhatwagni.  

Testosterones is responsible for the dis-
tinguishing characters of masculine body.36 
Oestrogen is responsible for the development of 
secondary sexual characters in females.37 Tes-
tosterone & Oestrogen both are responsible for 
reproductive activity, so their functions are as 
similar as Shukragni. 

5. CONCLUSION 

Various hormone activities act like Agni. Some 
hormones are act on GI Tract under the influ-
ence of Jatharagni; some hormones are act on 
cellular metabolism under the influence of Bhu-
tagni and Dhatwagni. According to Ayurved, 
all biotransformative activities can be carried 
out by Tej mahabhut. Therefore, we can say 
that endocrine hormones are the part of Tej ma-
habhut. 
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Abstract: Immoral acts conducted by humans are considered to be Paapkarma / Sinful 

deeds).Pradhnyaparadh causes Paapkarma. Paapkarma is said to be a Adrushtahetu for various 

disorders. If human beings conduct is unrighteous, it affects the environment. This leads to seasonal 

disturbances which causes the deformation of medicine, water and air, and causes various diseases. It 

spreads negativity in the environment which has a harmful impact on human body. This is an example 

of ‘Lok Purush Samya  Siddhant’. Paapkarma or sinful deeds lead to reduction of immunity, increase in 

diseases and shortening of average life expectancy. To avoid this, it is necessary to understand 

Paapkarma which is described in Ayurveda. Satvavajayachikitsa is the main chikitsa to prevent 

Paapkarma as well as to cure diseases occurred by it .This article provides information and solution 

about Paapkarma. 
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Introduction 

According to Acharya Sushrut, a person is 

called a healthy person or Swastha in whom 

dos has must be in equilibrium, Agni must 

be in a balanced state, Dhatu-Malamust 

work in a normal state, the Indriya (sensory 

and motor organs), mind and Atma must be 

in a pleasant state [1] It is essential to 

protect health for staying healthy which is 

the first purpose of Ayurveda. There are 

many measures described in Ayurveda for 

the protection of health as well as to cure the 

diseases when they occurred. 

For Example 

 To follow Dincharya (Daily regimen) 

 To follow Rutucharya (Seasonal Regimen) 

 To follow Achar Rasayan 

 

 

 To follow Rasayanchikitsa 

 To follow Sadvrutta 

 To follow Aahar vidhi vidhan 

 Panchakarma chikitsa 

(Yuktivavyapashraychikitsa) 

 Daivavyapashraychikitsa etc. 

While describing the Dincharya, 

AcharyaVagbhata has mentionedten 

Paapkarma (ImmoralActs or sinful deeds) 

occurred by the body, speech and mind. 

These Paapkarma are troublesome. 

Therefore, it is said that they should be 

renounced from body, speech and mind [2]. 

Actions that are against Dharma are called 

Adharma. Dharma produces virtue and 

Adharma produces sins. Both are related to 

body, speech and mind [3].  
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Undesirable deeds cause Paapkarma. 

Therefore, intellect and thoughts are also 

corrupted.As a result, bad deeds and various 

ailments also arise. While mentioning 

Dharaniya Vega, Acharya Charak says that, 

one desirous of his wellbeing during his 

lifetime and after should suppress urges 

relating to rashness and evil deeds mentally, 

orally and physically [4].  

The threefold alternative of Karma (i.e. 

Ayog, Atiyog and mithyayog) is 

calledPradhnyaparadh (Intelectual error) [5]. 

Dashvidha Paapkarma described by Acharya 

Vagbhata and wrong utilisation with regards 

to body, mind and speech (i.e. Mithyayog of 

body, mind and speech) described by 

Acharya Charak seems to be similar. At 

present, the entire world is living under the 

threat of Covid-19 pandemic. This situation 

is emerging and spreading due to 

Pradhnyaparadh.  

To eradicate it, one has to follow the code of 

conduct along with medical plans mentioned 

in Ayurveda. Pradhnyaparadh is the root 

cause of sharirik, manasik and 

agantujdisorders. Therefore, it is necessary 

to study Pradhnyaparadh, Paapkarma and 

the line of treatment for diseases occurred 

due to them. 

Aim  

Toreview Paapkarma from Ayurvedic 

samhitas. 

Material and Methods 

 Charak, Sushrut and Vagbhat Samhitas 

have been reviewed. 

 Online references have been reviewed. 

Review of Literature 

Review of Paap/Paapkarma 

Etymology (Nirukti) 

पातिरक्षतिअस्मादात्मानममति|( इत्यमरः) 
Sin is what we want to protect ourselves 

from. Paapakarma means behaviour that 

produces evil karma, action that results in 

misery, conduct that is harmful to the 

individual and society. Misconduct, iniquity 

means Paapkarma (sinful deeds). The 

Karma that degrades spiritual and social 

values as well as destroys economic and 

natural resources is Paap/ sinful Karma.  

A person who commits in is called a Sinner 

or a criminal. Just as it is also a sin to do 

irresponsible deeds, it is also a sin not to do 

obligatory deeds [6]. 

Synonyms (Paryaya) 

पङकम,् पाप्मा,ककल्विषम ् , कलषुम,् दषु्कृिम(् 

इत्यमरः) 
पािकम ्, पापकम,् शवयम ्(शब्दरत्नािली) 
Acharya Vagbhata has described ten 

Paapkarma. 

ह िंसास्ियेान्यथाकामिं पशैनु्यिं परुषानिृ|े| 

सल्भिन्नालापिं व्यापादममिधयािं दृल्विपयययम|् 

पापिं कमेति दशधा कायिाङ्मनससै्त्यजेि|्|A.H.s.a.2|

21,22 ; A.S.s.a.3/54 

Hinsa, Steya, Anyathakama, Paishunya, 

Parush, Anrut, Sambhinnalap, Vyapad, 

Abhidhya and Drukviparyay are the ten 

Paapkarma. One should avoid these 

physically, orally and mentally. Acharya 

Arundatta in his ‘Sarvanga Sundara’ 

commentary  mentioned that,out of ten 

Paapkarma Hinsa, Steya and Anyathakama 

are Kayik Paapkarma (physical sinful deeds) 

Paishunya, Parush, Anrut, Sambhinnalap 

are Vachik Paapkarma (sinful deeds by 

speech), Vyapad, Abhidhya and Drukviparya 

are Manasik Paapkarma (sinful deeds by 

mind) [7]. Acharya Gangadhar Roy in his 

‘Jalpakalpataru’ commentary also mentioned 

Vachik, Kayik and Manasik Paapkarma [8]. 

References of Paapkarma are also found in 

some ancient texts. 

कायेनत्रिविधंकर्मिाचाचविचतवुिमधर्|् 

र्नसात्रिविधंचैिदशकर्मिथांत्यजेत|| 

येिािानननकुिमन्ततर्नोिाक्कर्मबवुिभ िः| 

ततेिन्ततर्हात्र्ानोनशरीरस्यशोषणर्|्| 

E. g., in Mahabharat Explanation about 

Dashvidha Paapkarma is stated [9]. 

Hinsa 

It means violence, causing injury to others, 

killing, hurting or torturing animals, and 

human beings against the law, hurting 

others through body, speech and mind. 

Steya 

It means stealing, robbing, taking or 

abducting another’s substances. 
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Anyathakam 

It means unlawful sex activity. Desire of 

perceiving objects of senses by improper way 

is alsoanyathakam. 

Paishunyavachan 

It means to slander another person or to say 

bad things about another person. 

Parushavachan 

It means to speak harsh or unpleasant word. 

Anrut vachan 

Lying is anrut Vachan. 

Sambhinnalap 

It meansirrelevant, inadequate speech or 

speaking at improper time. 

Vyapad 

Thinking of someone’s evil is Vyapad. 

Abhidhya 

It means not tolerating the good things of 

others or wishing to grab money etc. of 

others. 

Dhrukviparyay 

It means non-belief in the Aptavakya or non-

belief in principles stated in the treaties. 

Table1: Meaning of all Paapkarma by some commentators 
S.N. Name 

of 

paap

karm

a 

Arundatta Hemadri Indu Chakrapani Dalhan Gangadhar 

rai 

1 hinsa हहसंा- प्राण्यिुघात 

[10] 

हहसंा-प्राणणिध: 

[11] 

प्राणानतिातिः [12] विधधरहहताप्राणणिी
डा [13] 

-- -- 

2 steya स्तेयचंौयमर् ् [10] स्तेयचंौयमर् ्[11] िरद्रव्यािहारिः [12] िरद्रव्यग्रहणर् ्

[13] 

-- -- 

3 anyat

haka

m 

अतयथाकार्ोननवषि
कार्सेिा/िशुस्िीगुरु
दारगर्नाहद [10] 

अतयथाकार्ोऽम्या
गर्नर् ्[11] 

अगम्यागर्नर्नत [12] स्िी ोगिःिरस्िी ो
गिः [13] 

--  

4 paish

unya 

vacha

n 

िशैुतयिंरेषां ेदकृदि
चनर् ्[10] 

िशैुतयिंरस्याऽप्रत्य
क्षतद्दोषककतमनर् ्

[11] 

िरेषां ेदकृदिचनर् ्[12] सूचकर् ्– 

िराननष्टजनकाभ 
धायकर् ्[14] 

िशैुतयसंूच
कता,  [16] 

िशैुतयसंूच
कता, 

दौजमतयभर्
नतयाित ्

[17] 

सूचकस्यानतशयेन
िरेषार्ननष्टजन
काभ धायकस्य 

िाक्यस्य [23] 

सूचकर्-् खलोन्क्त 

[24] 

5 parus

h 

vacha

n 

िरुषर्र्दृिुचनर् ्

[10] 

िशैुतयिंरस्याऽप्रत्य
क्षतद्दोषककतमनर्I् 

प्रत्यक्षंतुिरुषर् ्

[11] 

िरुषिचनर् ्

[12] 

िरोद्िेजकंिचनर् ्

[14] 

उद्िेजनिं
रुषिचनिैः 

[18] 

िरुषिःककम
शिः [19] 

िरुषिाक्क
कम शिचनर् ्

[20] 

िरुषस्यिरद्िेजक
स्यककम शात्र्कस्य
िाक्यस्य  [25] 

िरुषिचनकंकम शो
न्क्तिः [26] 

6 anrut 

vacha

n 

अनतृसत्यिचनर् ्

[10] 

अनतृर्सत्यर् ्[11] असत्यिचनर् ्[12] अिाथमकर् ्[14] असत्यर् ्

[21] 

भर्थ्यात्र्कस्यच
िाक्यस्य [27] 

7 sambh

innala

p 

सन्म् तनालािोऽसम्ब
िप्रलिनर् ्[10] 

सन्म् तनालािोऽस
त्प्रलाििः [11] 

असम्बिप्रलाश्च [12] अकालयकु्तर्अ्प्रश
स्तािागतर् ्[14] 

-- अकालिचनयंन्स्र्
नकाले 

यद्िक्तव्यतंतनो
क्त्िातहदतरकालेि

चनर् ्| 

कलहिचनसं्फूटर् ्

|अवप्रयिचनकंटू
न्क्तिः | 

अबििचनर्सम्ब
तधिचनर्;् [28] 

8 vyapa

d 
व्यािादिःप्राण्यिुघात

धचतता [10] 

व्यािादिःिराननष्टधच
ततनर् ्[11] 

व्यािादिःसत्िविद्िेष 

[12] 

-- -- द्िेषोिरंैिरािकारे
र्निःप्रिनृ्त्तिः [29] 

9 abhid अभ ध्यािरगुणादयस अभ ध्यािरस्िािहर िरस्िािहरच्छा [12] र्नसािराभ द्रोहधच ईष्यामिरस िरस्िविषयकस्िृ
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hya हहष्णुताविषयस्िहृािा 
[10] 

णेच्छा [11] ततन,ंयहदिािरद्रव्य
विषयेस्िहृा [15] 

सर्ानेद्रव्येिरसम्ब
तधप्रनतषेधेच्छाई

ष्याम15 

म्ित्तािस
हहष्णुता 

[22] 

हायाश्चिेगाननत्य
तियिः [30] 

10 drukvi

parya

y 

दृन्विियमयशंास्िदृन्ष्ट
ििैररत्यनान्स्तकत्िा

हद [10] 

दृन्विियमयिःआप्तिा
क्येष्िप्रर्ाणबवुििः 

[11] 

दृक्शब्देनाप्तदृष्टोऽथमउ
च्यतेIभर्थ्यादृन्ष्टश्चIदृ
न्विियमयिःशास्िदृन्ष्टििै
रीत्यम्नान्स्तकत्िभर्नत

याित ्[12] 

-- -- भर्थ्यादशमननंान्स्त
क्यबवुििः [31] 

 

Review of Dharaniya Vega 

(Suppressible Urges) 

Acharya Charak has described Dharaniya 

Vega in SutrasthanaAdhyay 7/26. One 

desirous of his wellbeing during his lifetime 

and after, should suppress urges relating to 

rashness and evil deeds mentally, orally and 

physically. 

Manasik Dharaniya Vega (Suppressible 

Urges Related to Mind) 

A wise person should refrain from satisfying 

the urges relating to greed, grief, fear, 

vanity, shamelessness, jealousy, too much of 

attachment and malice [32]. 

Vachik Dharaniya Vega (Suppressible 

Urges Related to Speech) 

One should also refrain from letting loose the 

urges of speaking extremely harsh 

words,back-biting, lying and use of untimely 

words [33]. 

Kayik Dharniya Vega (Suppressible 

Urges Related to Body) 

Violence to others whatsoever, urges related 

to such physical actions including adultery, 

theft and persecution are to be restrained 

[34]. The physical restraint prescribed in the 

present verse also includes such careless 

insulting acts like stretching the legs before 

superiors, etc [35]. Acharya Vagbhata has 

stated Dharniyavega in Sutrasthan Adhyay 

4. For the wellbeing and happiness in both 

the worlds (Ihalok- in this life and paraloka- 

life in the other world) one should always 

control the senses(mind and the five sense 

organs) and also should suppress the urges 

like greed, jealousy, hatred, envy, anger etc 

[36]. 

Review of Karma 

Vocal, mental and physical action is the 

Karma. Acharya Charak has described 

excessive utilisation (Atiyog), non-utilisation 

(Ayog) and wrong utilisation (Mithyayog) of 

Karma [37]. Suppression of natural urges, 

their artificial manifestation, unbalanced 

slipping, falling and posture, excessive 

itching etc. of the body, bodily assault, 

excessive massage, excessive holding of 

breath and exposing oneself to excessive 

torture are the examples of wrong utilisation 

of the body [37]. Examples of wrong 

utilisation of the body with regard to speech 

are back-biting, lying, useless quarrels, 

unpleasant utterance, irrelevant 

unfavourable talks and harsh talk [37].  

Wrong utilisation relating to mind are fear, 

anxiety, anger, greed, confusion, vanity, envy 

and misconceptions [37]. Apart from the non-

utilisation and excessive utilisation of 

speech, mind and body, such as their actions 

which are not conductive to the maintenance 

of good health in this life nor even to 

happiness in the life beyond are all to be 

treated as cases of wrong utilisation. This 

shows those sinful deeds/Paapkarma are also 

the causes of diseases. Such sinful deeds are 

products of wrong utilisation of speech, mind 

and body and are in their turn causes of 

diseases [38].  

Such wretched human beings, who are of 

sinful conduct, speech and mind, back-biters, 

those who are quarrelsome by nature, those 

who indulge in sarcastic remarks about 

others, the greedy, those who envy the 

prosperity of others, the cruel, those who 

indulge in defaming others, the fickle 

minded, those who serve the enemy, those 

devoid of compassion and those who do not 

follow the virtuous course of life are to be 

boycotted [39].The virtuous one, who is free 

from all vices relating to mind, speech and 

physical actions, is indeed happy and he 

alone enjoys the fruits of virtue, wealth and 

desire [40]. 
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Review of Pradhnyaparadh: (Intelectual 

Error) 

The unwholesome action performed by one 

whose intellect, restraint and memory are 

deranged is known as Pradhnyaparadh. It 

vitiates all the doshasSharirik as well as 

Manasik [41].Three fold actions i.e. relating 

to speech, mind and body further divided 

into three categories in the form of non-

utilisation, excessive utilisation and wrong 

utilisation constitute intellectual errors. 

(Pradhnyaparadh).  

Forcible stimulation of natural urges and 

suppression of manifested ones, exhibition of 

undue strength, over indulgence in sexual 

act, negligence of the time of treatment, 

initiation of action in improper time (i.e. non- 

utilisation, excessive  utilisation and 

impaired utilisation of therapies), loss of 

modesty and good conduct, disrespect for 

respectable ones, enjoyment of harmful 

objects, resorting to the factors which are 

responsible for the causation of Madness, 

moments without any regard for temporal or 

local propriety, friendship with persons of 

bad actions, avoidance of the healthy 

activities (described in su.10/19-28), malice, 

vanity, fear anger, greed, ignorance, 

intoxication and be wild erment or bad 

actions arising out of any of them or other 

physical evil acts arising out of rajas and 

tamas constitute intellectual 

blasphemy/error leading to the causation of 

various ailments [42].  

Intellectual pseudo- conception and improper 

conduct represent intellectual blasphemy / 

error. All this falls under the purview of the 

mind [43]. 

The sense faculties (Indriya) are capable of 

perceiving their respective objects (Arth) 

only when they are motivated by the mind 

[44]. 

Principle of Psycho Pathogenesis 

The sense faculties get vitiated due to the 

excessive utilisation, non-utilisation, and 

wrong utilisation of their respective objects. 

The vitiated sense faculties, in their turn 

also vitiate the mind. However, they come to 

normalcy if the objects are properly utilised 

and then the perception of various objects 

are properly regulated [45]. Thinking 

constitutes the object of the mind. So, the 

proper utilisation or excessive, on and wrong 

utilisation of mind or mental faculty is 

responsible for normal or abnormal mental 

conditions respectively [46].  

It is essential to have a healthy mind for a 

healthy and happy life. For that Sharirik 

and Manasik both doshas should be in 

balanced state.  Balanced manasik doshas 

means backing of raja and tama and 

increase of satvaguna. In short vitiation of 

Manasdosha causes Kama, Krodh, Lobha, 

Irsha etc. which result into Paapkarma. 

Review of Disorders Caused By Non-

Suppression of Dharaniya 

Vega/Paapkarma 

In Charak Samhita, Acharya Charak 

described Kayik, Vachik and 

Manasikdharaniya Vega. He didn't describe 

ill effects caused by non-suppression of 

dharaniya Vega in detail. After referring the 

Samhita, it is observed that Dharniya Vega 

is the hetus for various disorders.  

 

Table 2: Showing Dharniya Vega and disorders caused by non-suppression of Dharaniya 

Vega/ Paapkarma 

S. 

n. 

Dharniya Vega Disorders caused by non-suppression of Dharaniya Vega/ Paapkarma 

 

1 Bhaya (Fear) Raktadushti,Udakvahsrotodushti, [47],pittajvikar,Swedovahsrotodushti 

[48],Vatavyadhi, Unmad, [49] Apsmar, Hrudrog, Klaibya, Trushna, Pandu, 

Shukra&Ojakshay [50],VatajChhardi, [51]Urustambha,Arochak,Atisar [52] etc. 

2 Chinta (Anxiety) Rasvahsrotodushti [53],Klaibya, Hrudrog, Vatvyadhi, Pandu, [54] Stanyarog  

[55],Ojakshayetc. 

3 Krodh (Anger) 

 

Raktadushti,pittajvikar,Swedovahsrotodushti, Pratishyay,Vatavyadhi,  [56]Trushna 

[57],Twak dosh,Karshya,Vatarakta,Pandu,PittajKaas,Atisar,Shukra-

Ojakshay,Stanyarog, Arochak  [58]etc. 

4 Shok (Grief) Raktadushti,Swedovahsrotodushti, vaataj and pittajvikar ,VatajGulma 

[59],Apsmar,Vatavyadhi,Trushna,Pandu,VatajChhardi,Shukra-Ojakshay,Arochak, 

Karshya,VatajPrameh,VatajJwar [60],Trushna,Atisar,Mudhagarbha [61], Tandra 

[62],etc. 

5 Lobha (Greed) Raktadushti,Mansasheithilya,Shukra-,Ojakshay,Arochak,Unmad, Apsmar [63], 

Aampradoshak [64], tridoshajvikar [65], etc. 

6 Irsha (Jealousy) Vatajvikar,Shukra-Ojakshay, Atisar,Klaibya  [66],etc. 

7 Maan (Vanity) Klaibya,vaat- pittajvikar 

8 Dvesha (Hatred) DwishtharthajChhardi [67],vaatajvikar 
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9 Vadha( Hurt) Agantuj Shotha  [68],Aganuj Vrana [69],Mudhagarbha, Arsha 

 

10 Anyathakaam ( Unlawful sex 

activity) 

Raktadushti, Yonivyapad [70],tridoshajvikar,Guhyarog [71], 

Shukravahsrotodushti [72],Kushtha,Pratishyay,Shwas,Kaas,Hikka,Udavart 

[73],Urahkshat , Pratishyay,Arsha,Shukrashmari,Mudhagarbha 

11 Mithyacharan/Paapkarma ( 

Sinful deeds) 

Kushtha [74], Udar [75], Prameh,Shvitra 

12 Sahas (Rash behavior) Rajyakshma [76],urahkshat [77], vaatajvikar 

 

Review of Paapkarma Chikitsa 

Pradhnyaparadhis the main cause of 

Paapkarma/ Sinful deeds. The actions 

created by thepradhnyaparadh aggravate 

the shaririktridosha as well as Manasik raja 

and tamadosha to create 

sharirikandmanasikvyadhies respectively. 

Preventive and Curative Measures for 

the Paapkarma are as Follows  

Nidan Parivarjan (Avoidance of 

Causative Factors) 

Paapkarma should be avoided by body, 

speech and mind. It means pradhnyaparadh 

should be avoided. For that one should follow 

the principles mentioned in the texts 

regarding Dincharya, Rutucharya, Aahar-

Vihar, Aachar rasayan, Sadvritta, Yoga, 

Satvavajay chikitsa, Daivavyapashray- 

Yuktivyapashraychikitsa, Dharniya vega.  

These also help to prevent from Paapkarma 

and to cure the diseases occurred due to 

them. Mental disorders occurred if one 

become a victim of impulses like greed, grief, 

fear, anger, jealousy etc. To prevent and to 

protect mental health one has to follow the 

above principles regarding Dincharya etc. 

To Follow Sadvrutta 

Sad means ‘good’ and Vritta means 

‘behaviour’ or ‘conduct’. Sadvruttameans 

good behaviour or code of right 

behaviour.Sadvrutta mentioned in Ayurveda 

classical texts highlights the importance of 

socio-cultural factors in the maintenance of 

mental and social health [78].  

To maintain health and to prevent disease 

one should follow Sadvrutta. 

Asatmendriyarthsanyog and 

Pradhnyaparadh cause various physical and 

mental diseases and also some sinful deeds.  

To avoid these, in classical textsSadvrutta is 

mentioned. In Charak Samhita Sutrasthana 

Adhyay 8 Acharya Charak stated many 

types of Sadvrutta e.g. sharirik, mansik, 

Samajik, Dharmik, vyavaharik Sadvruttaetc. 

Sushrutacharya explained Sadvrutta in  

 

chikitsa sthanaadhyay24. In Dincharya 

adhyay of sutrasthan, Acharya Vagbhata 

described Sadvrutta. All the activities of the 

human beings are meant for happiness only. 

Such happiness will not be happened 

without Dharma i.e. right conduct. 

Therefore, one must always pursue right 

conduct [79]. 

To Follow Achar Rasayana 

Acharmeans the ethical and moral activities 

described in Shastra. Achar Rasayan is the 

means to acquire rasayan effect through 

social and personal conducts [80]. It provides 

excellent mental, physical, social and 

spiritual health without having any 

medicine. Acharya Charak has mentioned it 

in Chikitsa Sthana adhyay1. 

To Follow Satvavajayachikitsa 

The word ‘Satva’ refers to Mana i.e. mind 

and ‘Avajay’refers to conquering or win over  

[54 ]Hence Satvavajay means to have control 

over the mind and thus abstaining from 

things that are not good for the health. 

Satvavajaychikitsa not only prevents the 

impairments of Dhee, Dhruti and Smruti but 

also brings them back to the normal state, 

playing a significant role in the maintenance 

of harmonious state between these three 

factors ultimately leading to happy, healthy 

state of individual [81].  

Satvavajaychikitsa specially described by 

Acharya Charak for the Manas Vikar. The 

best approaches to achieve the goal of 

satvavajayis by developing the Jnana, 

Vigyana, Dhairya, Smruti and Samadhi 

(meditation). Acharya Charak and Vagbhata 

stated that manasikdoshacan be reconciled 

only by taking recourse to spiritual and 

scriptural knowledge, patience, memory and 

meditation [82-83].  

Satvavajayaychikitsa (psychotherapy) is 

aimed at regaining the normal mental 

activity by conducting practice of Yama, 

Niyam, Asan and Pranayam. These remedies 

ensure free circulation of PranVayu (oxygen) 

throughout the body resulting in removal of 
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blockage of channels of circulation linked to 

mind [84]. 

Yuktivyapashraychikitsa 

If physical ailments occur by sinful deeds, 

then Yuktivyapashraychikitsa should do 

accordingly. Shirodhara, shirobasti help to 

lower down stress and strain of the person. 

Daivavyapashraychikitsa 

Prayachitta is a part of 

Daivavyapashraychikitsa. It means 

cleansing of thoughts through chanting of 

divine mantras, fasting, and manidharan 

etc. Daivavyapashraya methods create 

confidence and remove the fear and negative 

thoughts. It works at the level of mind and 

thereby influences the body [85]. 

Yogabhyas 

Happiness and miseries are felt due to the 

contact of soul, the sense organs, mind and 

object of senses. Both these types of 

sensations disappear when the mind is 

concentrated and contained in the soul and 

the supernatural power in the mind and the 

body is attained. This state is known as Yoga 

[86]. Those who are practicing yoga, attained 

eight  supernatural powers (entering  others 

body, thought reading , doing things at will, 

supernatural vision, supernatural audition, 

miraculous memory, uncommon brilliance 

and  invisibility when so desired).  

All these are achieved through the purity of 

the mind that means free from rajas and 

tamas [87]. According to Patanjali yoga 

Sutra, yoga is the restraint of the mind. To 

remain free from physical and mental 

ailments one should follow Ashtang yoga i.e., 

Yam, Niyam, Asan, Pranayam, Pratyahar, 

Dharna, Dhyanand Samadhi described in 

Patanjali yoga Sutra. 

Discussion 

Hinsa 

Physical, verbal and mental misconduct is 

Hinsa(violence). According to Acharya 

Arundattahinsa comes under 

Kayikpaapkarmaphysical sinful deeds). 

There are different types of violence. It can 

include bullying, child maltreatment, 

community violence, domestic violence, 

sexual violence, psychological violence etc. 

To hurt someone verbally is also violence 

and to have bad thoughts about someone in 

one’s mind is also considered as violence. 

Suicidal tendencies increase due to stress, 

strain, frustration.  

It is a kind of Hinsa. Violent tendency is 

based on mind filled with greed, anger, 

jealousy, frustration, stress-strain etc. This 

is why violence is on the rise all over the 

world and it arises under the influence of 

raja and tamaguna of mind.  

Due to anger Pitta get aggravated and many 

pittajvyadhisare also occur. Non-violence i.e. 

Ahinsa is possible under the influence of 

satvaguna. One should adopt the path of 

nonviolence so the feelings of greed, anger 

and hatred etc. do not arise. Non-violence 

means not committing violence, not hurting 

any living being physically, mentally and 

verbally. Non-violence is the supreme 

religion.  

Dharma means Punya(good deeds). Only by 

good deeds keep the mind remain pure. 

Ahinsa is mentioned in Acharrasayan by 

Acharya Charak [88]. Adopting ahinsa brings 

benefits of rasayana. Even though Hinsa is a 

sinful deed, it is not so in all cases. In the 

treatment of many diseases, Ayurvedic texts 

have described the use of Mansa ras, Mansa. 

E.g. Rajyakshma, Raktapitta [89]. As per the 

disease, Ayurveda stated the benefits and 

drawbacks of consuming meat.  

It does not state violence as its result. When 

a person cannot survive without the use of 

meat and is committing violence for the 

same then he should do whatever it takes to 

protect his life. According to the Vedic 

verse“सिमिआत्र्ानगंोिायीतर्“्| if violence is 

conducted in order to protect one’s life, it is 

not considered asin. However, if violence is 

conducted despite availability of other means 

of survival, it is considered a sin [90].   

Although violence in Ayurveda is directed 

towards health (life protection) and disease 

allevation, it is still wrong. According to 

Acharya Chakrapani, the rituals described 

in Ayurveda do not only teach the rituals of 

Dharma Sadhana but also the rituals of 

ArogyaSadhana. Therefore the principle of 

Ayurveda is that all creatures should be 

friendly when there is no special purpose. To 

give another example, the Killing of 

terrorists or people with evil tendencies, 

enemies of the country is not violence. It 

cannot be a sin as it protects the country 

from undesirable things [91].  
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These should be considered as good deeds. 

Satvavajayachikitsa should be practiced for 

becoming free from anger, greed, jealousy 

etc.  Yama is a part of Ashtang yoga [92]. It 

means detachment, restraint of body and 

mind. In order to increase Satvaguna in the 

mind, Yama describes us how to deal with 

society and other creatures. Ahinsa comes 

under Yama.  

Following this keeps one away from diseases. 

Anger is the root cause of hinsa and various 

pittaj diseases.  So to avoid this, Ahimsa 

should be practiced. 

Steya  

Steya means to steal. To take thing which 

belongs to someone else and is not one’s own 

through mind, speech and body is known as 

stealing. This Paapkarma is committed out 

of jealousy and greed. Today looting/ stealing 

is rampant in our society. We came across 

many thefts like theft of money, theft of 

various materials, theft of organs, theft of 

literature etc. A thing earned in an unjust 

manner is theft.  

This not only lowers a person’s mental state 

but also creates fear in his mind which can 

lead to many mental disorders. Therefore 

one should follow Asteya. Asteya means no 

stealing. Instead of stealing things, make a 

sincere effort to earn them. To stay away 

from Steya, one should follow 

satvavajayachikitsa (psychological therapy) 

which is restraint of mind from the 

unwholesome objects and follow the 

principles of Sadvruttamentionedin 

Ayurveda texts. 

Anyathakam  

Due to Intense libido, sometimes unlawful 

sex activity happens. Its side effects are seen 

on body as well as on mind. It causes 

illusion, mental fatigue, and 

saptadhatukshayandindriyakshay. 

Nowadays this type of sexual activity is 

becoming more and more prevalent in the 

world which has led to increased incidence of 

incurable diseases like AIDS as well as other 

mental disorders, diseases of Vata.  

This way Anyathakam is a Paapkarma. 

Brahmacharya must be practiced to avoid 

Anyathakam. Brahmacharya means 

restraint of the senses and acceptance of 

good feelings [93]. Adherence to proper 

brahmacharya brings memory, intellect, 

health, strength, protection of Shukra 

Dhatu, symptoms of aging are slowed down 

and immunity increases.  

The other meaning of Anyathakam is desire 

of perceiving objects of senses by improper 

way. It affects one’s mind and causes many 

mental and physical ailments. Wrong 

utilisation of all sense organs i.e. 

indriyascauses disorders of the senses, e.g. 

Visual impairment, deafness, indigestion, 

acidity etc. In such cases if mind is controlled 

by Satvavajaychikitsa, the senses can be 

controlled. Following of Sadvrutta also helps 

to control senses. 

Paishunya Vachan  

Paishunya means to slander another person 

or to say bad things about another person 

related to him due to jealousy, hatred, fear, 

and feeling of insecurity. This creates 

distance between individuals. The 

relationship between them deteriorates.  

Slandering words are used in politics. 

Divorce rate in society seems to be on the 

rise often because of this type of use of 

Paishunyavachan.  

So this is a kind of sin/Paapkarma.  One 

should avoid such words for one’s own 

momentary pleasure. Bitter words are like 

weapons. Just as a weapon strikes the body 

and harms it, in the same way the mind is 

wounded by bitter words. So avoid bitter 

language. Control the mind by following 

Sadvrutta and Satvavajayachikitsa. 

Parush Vachan  

Due to anger, hatred, jealousy, ego etc. one 

uses harsh or unpleasant word to hurt 

someone. This creates dissatisfaction in 

individuals. Sharirik and manasikdoshas get 

vitiated and cause various diseases. The 

words one speaks to others can leave a huge 

impact and create a lasting memory either 

good or bad. The Parushvachan creates bad 

lasting memory. So always be careful when 

speaking or handling the words. 

Parushvachanis the wrong utilisation of 

shrotrendriya. Thus it is a Paapkarm. So 

avoid it by following Sadvrutta. 

Anrut Vachan  

Lying is Anrutvachan. If one is constantly 

lying for one’s own interest then it becomes a 

habit to lie. One lie creates a chain of many 

lies. Lies are used because of false knowledge 

as well as due to anger and hatred despite 
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having proper knowledge.Untruth are also 

spoken because of the feelings of desire of 

having something which is not possible, 

anger and greed that arise in the mind.  

Today, we often see examples of people lying 

to achieve things they can’t achieve on their 

own. This causes injustice to other people. So 

lying is a Paapkarma. By speaking untruth,  

raja, tamadosha of mana become strong and 

Satvaguna decreases. Due to false 

knowledge, anger and hatred only when the 

said word is free from raja-tama and the 

satvaguna flourishes, there is proper 

knowledge. Speaking the truth purifies the 

mind. Truth is the worshipper of Dharma, so 

it is acceptable but untruth is the worshipper 

of Adharma, so it is unacceptable.  

Truth alone wins, not untruth. The one who 

is truthful gets the benefits of 

Rasayanchikitsa.  According to 

AcharyaChakrapani, telling a lie is 

prohibited only when this causes some harm 

to otherwise if one can save the life of 

another living being by telling a lie, this 

cannot be treated as a sinful deed [94]. 

Sambhinnalap  

It means irrelevant speech or speaking at 

inappropriate time. Speaking irrelevantly 

and at inappropriate time does not achieve 

the desired work of the person, instead it is a 

loss. Others also suffer. If there is such a 

constant irrelevant talk, Udanvayu gets 

vitiated and does not work properly. 

Tendency to speak is not proper, produces 

weakness, immunity decreases and various 

physical and mental disorders occur.  

E.g. Urdhwajatrugatvyadhi, Unmad, 

Apsmar. Sambhinnalap can occur due to 

stress and strain. To become free from stress 

and strain, activities should be planned to 

increase satvaguna and quality of life. These 

include observance of silence, God 

providence, chanting of Mantra etc. By 

adopting these methods mind becomes pure, 

while the voice also becomes pure. One must 

speak at appropriate time with descent 

words and in brief true and in a pleasing 

manner. 

Vyapad  

Comparing and competing with the person 

cause jealousy and temptation. As a result  

enmity arises and out of it undesirable 

thoughts of others are created. This is called 

Vyapad. Feelings of insecurity also lead to 

criticism out of which again undesirable 

thoughts of others are created.  

If jealousy, attachment, prevails, it has an 

adverse effect on the mind. Vitiation of raja, 

tamagunaoccure. So avoid comparing 

yourself to others. Acompany a good person. 

Follow the code of conduct. Definitely mind 

will free from jealousy, Attachmentetc. 

Abhidhya  

Intolerance of another’s virtues due to 

jealousy, greed, hatred etc. or the desire to 

seizeanothers property means Abhidhya. 

This is happening due to sensual greed. So it 

is important to have control on mind. This is 

possible by practising Sadvrutta, 

Acharrasayan and by refraining 

dharniyavega. 

Drukviparyay  

It means non-belief in the Aptavakya or non- 

belief in the principles stated in the classical 

texts by respectable Acharya. This happens 

due to ego, hatred, thoughtlessness etc.  

Principles of Ayurvedaare eternal. To fulfil 

the purpose of Ayurveda, it is necessary to 

have faith on these principles. One should 

follow the principles stated by Acharya 

regarding dinacharya, ritucharya, 

Roganutpadan, Annapanvidhi in the 

Ayurveda classic texts. It will promote 

physical as well as mental health and 

prevent physical and mental disorders.  

Otherwise, if drukviparyaya is observed then 

many Lifestyle disorders like Prameh, 

Sthaulya, Unmad, Apsmar, Twakvicar 

willoccur. So, ego, hatred, thoughtlessness 

etc. should be abandoned from the mind by 

practicing the principles stated by 

authoritative persons. These all Paapkarma 

are Adharma. It affects the environment 

causing seasonal disturbances. Due to this 

there will be deformation of water, medicine, 

air. These cause various diseases or 

pandemic condition. 

Conclusion 

Evil deeds by body, mind and speech are the 

Paapkarma/sinful deeds. The root cause of 

Paapkarma is pradhnyaparadh. It causes 

vitiation of Sharirik and Manasikdoshas  
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which are responsible for doing Paapkarma. 

It can be prevented and cured by adopting 

following measures. 

 Nidanparivarjan 

 Refrainfrom suppressible natural urges 

 SadvruttaandAcharRasayan 

 Satvavajayachikitsa 

 Daiva and Yuktivyapashraya chikitsa 

 Aptopdesha 

 Ashtang yoga 

Doing so, leads to detachment from 

sinfuldeeds, attains health and senses are 

conquered through restraint of mind. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

Duchenne muscular dystrophy is a neuromuscular 

disorder. The estimated prevalence of Duchene muscular 

dystrophy was 1 in every 7,250 males aged 5-25 years.
[1]

 

Duchene muscular dystrophy was characterized by motor 

impairments, difficulties in walking, waddling, toe 

walking, difficulties in climbing stairs, running or lifting 

off the ground. Para-clinically, an increase in serum 

creatinine level can be observed. In Ayurveda this 

pathogenesis occurs due to the Bheejabagahaavyava 

Dusti which leads to Vata Parkopa takes sthana 

samshraya in Mamsa and medo Dhatu vitiates and 

depletes them (x-linked progressive degenerative 

disorder of muscle tissue.
[2]

 Acharya Charaka has clearly 

mentioned about the close relation of both Mamsa and 

Medo Dhatu Viz. to Dhatukshayaj vata pathogenesis 

which in term degrades and causes the Dusti.
[3] 

 

2. Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy  

Definition 

Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy is caused by a change 

(mutation) of the gene that makes a protein called 

dystrophin. This protein is needed for muscle cells to 

keep their shape and work properly. An abnormal gene 

cannot make this protein and without it, muscle cells 

collapse and die.
[4]

 Xlinked recessive mutation of the 

dystrophin gene that affects males almost exclusively. 

Progressive weakness in hip and shoulder girdle muscles 

beginning by age 5; by age 12, the majority were non-

ambulatory in the era prior to the use of glucocorticoids. 

Survival beyond age 25 is rare. Associated problems 

include tendon and muscle contractures, progressive 

kyphoscoliosis, impaired pulmonary function, 

cardiomyopathy, and intellectual impairment. Palpable 

enlargement and firmness of some muscles.
[5]

 The 

presence of cardiomyopathy can be considered a 

particular symptom in muscular dystrophy, so a 

neuromuscular evaluation is necessary in this case. It 

may be asymptomatic until the final stage of the disease. 

Scoliosis is a complication that develops especially after 

the loss of ambulation and should be regularly 

radiological assessed.
[6] 

 

3. Sings and Symptomps of DMD 

The first symptoms of DMD usually appear between 2 to 

5 years of age. Symptoms of DMD may include: 

• Muscle weakness – The first muscles that are 

affected are those around the hips and upper thighs. 

Children may have difficulty walking, running, 

jumping, climbing stairs or standing up from the 

floor. 

• Loss of muscle coordination – Children may seem 

unsteady, clumsy, fall often or “waddle” when they 

walk. 

• Muscle size – As the muscles are damaged, the 

muscle is replaced by fat and connective tissue and 

can shrink (atrophy). The calf muscles often become 
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this diseases while in Ayurvedic panchakrma therapy shows significant results in all signs and symptoms of this 
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larger (hypertrophy) and other muscles may be 

enlarged early on. 

• Toe walking – The muscles become tight around 

joints, limiting movement. When walking becomes 

difficult, children may walk on their “tippy-toes” or 

balls of their feet. 

• Learning disabilities – Some children have learning 

difficulties, which are usually not severe and usually 

do not get worse. DMD is a progressive disorder, 

meaning the muscles get weaker over time. The 

muscle weakness spreads and begins to affect the 

ability to walk. Later on, muscles of the heart and 

those around the lungs become affected.  

 

4. Examination of the Child 

Reviewing the results of the following tests 

• Blood tests - CK level - Muscles that are weak or 

damaged leak an enzyme called CK (creatinine 

phosphokinase) into the blood. High levels of CK in 

children can be a sign of DMD or another muscle 

disease. 

• Genetic tests - Checking a sample of blood for the 

abnormal gene for DMD. 

• Muscle biopsy - A biopsy is a procedure to take a 

tiny sample of muscle to be examined under a 

microscope. A biopsy is only needed if the first 

genetic test returns with a negative result. This 

occurs in about one-third (30%) of cases. The 

procedure is done in the clinic and takes about 20 

minutes. The sample is usually taken from the thigh 

muscle (quadriceps). First the area is „frozen‟ or 

numbed with a local anaesthetic. Then the doctor 

makes a tiny cut (incision) and removes a sample of 

muscle with a needle. The incision is closed with a 

stitch that will need to be removed in a few days.  

 

How child get DMD: DMD is inherited. The abnormal 

gene for DMD is found on the X chromosome, passed 

down from the mother. In about 66% of the cases, the 

mother carries the disease causing gene in all the cells of 

the body (see below) and will need to be tested to see if 

she does carry the gene mutation. In about 33% of the 

cases, the mutation is only in the ovary (gremlin 

mosacism) or randomly occurs during the development 

of the embryo. 

 

5. Modern Treatment of DMD  

The health care team at the Neuromuscular and 

Neurometabolic Centre will recommend a treatment plan 

to meet your child‟s needs. The goals of treatment are to 

control symptoms, keep muscles working as long as 

possible and give your child the best possible quality of 

life. There is no cure for DMD. 

• Physiotherapy - It is important for your child to be 

active. Using muscles helps them stay as strong as 

possible. Inactivity, such as bed rest, can cause the 

muscles to break down faster 

• Corticosteroids - Steroid medications can slow the 

progress of the disorder. It is important to remember 

that side effects are possible with all medications. 

Ayurvedic Management of DMD: Acharya‟s have 

mentioned specific chikitsa sootra for the condition by 

considering its severity and importance which can easily 

be understood by the Vaidyas.
[7]

 Acharyas while 

explaining the dhatupaka avastha clearly signifies the 

importance of Agni which is whole and sole responsible 

for the formation of the next dhatus. Thus correction of 

agni should be done by administration of deepana and 

pachana dravyas in order to strengthen the process, 

doshas must be balanced and metabolic toxins must be 

eliminated from dhatus through panchakarma.
[8]

 The pre-

operative process quoted by Acharyas has the concept of 

"Brhmanyastu mrudu langyet "that signifies the usage of 

Rukshana for better brihmana treatment modalities.
[9]

 for 

example udvartana which helps in the removal of 

srotorodha and does Sthiri karana of angas. Pachana 

medicines are also explained as a mode of Rukshana 

chikitsa and it is also must in the treatment of DMD 

initially with deepana, like parishekha with 

Dhanyamla.
[10,11]

 Panchakarma the penta bio purifactory 

methods of Ayurveda i.e. Vamana, Virechana, Niruha, 

Anuvansan and Nasya are of prime importance.
[12]

 

Vamana of mrudu kind i.e. using the drugs like madana 

phala which has anapaitava as guna, has least 

complications, if the person is present with kapha sthana 

gata pitta or utkilstha kapha lekhans as it pacifies the 

vitiated kapha but also corrects the depleted medas.
[13,14]

 

Another set of data shows usage of vacha as dravya for 

the vamana which signifies major improvement in 

paediatrics age for the neuromuscular disorder.
[15]

 

Virechana Karma of mrudu in nature explained under 

Vatsya upkarma has anulomana property and 

tridoshaharaproperty.
[16]

 Thus, its repeated course is 

beneficial. 

 

Amritprasha ghrutha and Tikta ghrutas are used as 

shodhana snehapana. Research has shown that Virechana 

does the detoxification which lead to better absorption of 

Rasyana Drugs, other Bruhana Dravyas and correction of 

Agni.
[17]

 Basti is another variety of the Karma especially 

Bruhana variety of basti which clearly shows its efficacy 

in this condition for example usage of Mamsa rasa Basti 

and yapana basti (contains madhanaphala) with kala and 

karma format, considering the condition as gambhir 

dhatu gata vikara.
[18]

 Tikta Ghruthas, Ashwanganadha 

ghrutha and Chagalayadi ghrutha can be administered as 

Anuvanasa basti.
[19,20]

 It also rejuvenates the body and 

further helps in improving from the dhatukshaya caused 

due by the vata dosha that is why both virechana and 

basti are explained in the principle of Medomamsa 

dusti.
[21]

 

 

Nasya has less importance when we talk about genetic 

disorder however it is assumed that it can be used for the 

treatment of various associated symptoms like 

depression due to its mana prasdana action.
[22]

 After the 

purification Rasyana therapy can be adopted. Not only 

these invasive therapies like virechana, Basti etc, but 

upkarma i.e Para panchakarma procedures are very much 

essential for the same. It is very well understood in the 
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treatment principle of Vataroga by Charaka and 

Yogaratnakar that upakarmas like Abhyanga, Swedana 

are having prime treatment modalities.
[23]

 Snehana both 

bahya and abhyantra helps to pacifies the vata dosha.
[24]

 

In contrast Abhyanga a variety of bhaya sneha with oil 

like Balaashwagandhalakshadi taila, Mahanaryana Taila 

and Mahamamsadi taila helps in subsiding the vata 

dosha, improves the tonicity of the muscle and compacts 

the body.
[25,26]

 Whereas swedana like Shastikashaali 

panda swedana also improves the tone of the body.
[27]

 

Swedana karma increases the metabolic activity which in 

turn increases the oxygen demand and blood flow. This 

vasodilatation stimulates the superficial nerve ending 

causing a reflex dilatation of the arterioles. Due to the 

effect of heat on the sensory nerve ending there will be a 

reflex stimulation of sweat glands in the areas exposed to 

heat. This rise in temperature induces muscle relaxation 

and increases the efficacy of muscle action as the 

increased blood supply ensures the optimum condition 

for the muscle contraction.
[28]

 Swedana also acts by the 

mechanism of thermoregulation regulated by skin and 

coordinated with the functions of the other excretory 

organs. These Ayurvedic treatment used for the 

management of DMD. 

 

6. CONCLUSIONS 
 

Duchenne muscular dystrophy is a neuromuscular 

disorder There is no any satisfactory treatment for the 

DMD in other pathies except Ayurveda where as in 

Ayurveda have lots of description of etiopathology and 

management of mansagata drushti which can be co 

related with the DMD. This article is an attempt to 

highlighting on details of DMD and its Ayurvedic 

management. 
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Abstract-  

Ayurveda is a well known ancient Indian 

medical science. It deals with every 

aspect of life. Longevity of life and it’s 

protection being its prime goal. It also 

gives remedies for dreadful diseases and 

disorders.  Food is life of living being all 

living animals yearn for food. Food 

offers them colour, luster, speech, life, 

happiness nourishment and strength. We 

should be conscious from what food we 

get strength and what food can be 

harmful to our body and living. 

According to Ayurveda whatever 

strengthens and sustains our life is oja 

and whatever deteriorates our health is 

visha. Oja is accepted as excellent part 

of all dhatus. Job of oja is to build soul, 

body and sense organs and mind 

together, that too harmoniously. On the 

other hand visha is substance that 

produces sadness and deteriorates our 

body whenever comes in contact. 

Key Words- Ayurved, Oja, Visha, Guna, 

Properties 

 

Introduction- 

It is the property of substance that 

decides how it is going to affect on the 

body. The functioning of visha and oja is 

altogether opposite we need to study 

these opposite functioning. These 

opposite functioning is merely due to 

their opposite properties or gunas. This 

article is an effort to study the opposite 

properties or gunas of visha and oja.  

All the gunas present in visha are very 

much penetrative and fatal and vitiate the 

body while oja gunas give strength and 

vitality to the body.  

Visha gunas can be altered by processing 

(samskara) to be used in medicine.  It is 

rightly said that a poison can be a good 

medicine if processed and used properly 

and a medicine becomes fatal if used 

improperly 
1 

 

Aim And Objective – 

To compare oja and visha gunas 

according to different ayurvedic texts.  

mailto:tdr.mahendra@yahoo.com
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Material And Methods : 

तदेव सववान् धवतुन् प्रववष्टम् 

तेषवम्प्रभववववतशयमवनं तते्तज उच्यते ॥2 अ. ह्र. 

सु. ११\३७ 

Oja enters in every dhatu by it’s 

tremoundos strength and gathers teja.  

ववषं वि देिं सम्प्रवपं्य प्रवग्दुषयवत  शोणीतं |  

कफ वित्तववनलवश्चतु समंदोषम् सिवशयवन्।     

ततो ह्रदयमवस्थवय  देिोचे्छदवय् कल्पते ॥3
     

अ. ह्र. ऊ. ३५/९-१० 

 

On the other hand visha vitiates shonita 

and other dhatus and destroys life after 

entering heart and demolishing oja.  

The whole study is based on literary 

review collected from classical ayurvedic 

texts. This study is carried out under 

following heads 

1. Definition of visha  

2. Definition of oja  

3. Definition of guna  

4. No. of oja gunas and their 

functions as stated in different 

ayurvedic  texts  

5. Number of visha gunas 

mentioned in different texts 

6. Visha guna comparison according 

to different texts  

7. Visha guna and their probable 

action  

8. Visha, madya, oja comparison 

9. Discussion  

10. Conclusion  

11. References 

 

देिम् प्रववश्य यद्रव्यम् दुषवयत्वव रसववदकवन् 

||  

स्ववस्थ्यम् प्रवणिरम् च स्यवत् तद् रव्यम् ववषं 

उच्यते॥4
        

च.  वच.  २३/९२ िं. कववशनवथ शवस्त्री     

 

Any substance,  which enters the body 

from any route, vitiates bodily tissues, 

leads to destruction of health and 

destroyes life is called as visha.  

देिस्स्थवत वनबन्धनम् ||
5
 अ. हु्र. सु. ११/३७ 

What strenthens and sustains our life is 

oja.  oja is referred as excellent dhatu 

and power of the body. it is the entity 

which has strength to keep body,  sense 

organ, mind and soul together in 

functional harmony.  

Guna nirukti : guna amantrate – Which 

attracts substances having different  

Properties. are gunas. ancient ayurvedic 

texts differ as far as no of gunas is 

concerned.  According to vaisheshik 

darshan it is 24. according to nyay 

darshan also it is 24,  while according to 

charak samhita it is 41. these charkokt 

41 gunas are further divided as 5-bhautik 

guna,  20-gurvadiguna,  10- paradi guna  

and 6-aatma gunas.  

The gurvadi gunas are a pair of 10 

properties that are opposite to each other 

e.g.  Guru *laghu.  

 

A comparative chart of visha,  madya,  oja  and ghrita gunas is given.  

 

Ojas
6
 Ghrita

7
 Madya

8 
Visha

9
 

Guru laghu Laghu Laghu 

Sheeta Sheeta Ushna Ushna 

Mrudu Mrudu Teekshna Teekshna 

Shlakshna Shlakshna Sukshma Sukshma 

Bahala yogvahi Vishada Vishada 
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Visha gunas stated by different acharyas.  

guna Brihat trayi Laghu trayi 

Su. samhita 
10

yogratnak

ar 

Charak
1

1
 

Ash. 

sangrah
12

 

Asht. 

hriday
13

 

Shar. 

samhi

ta
14

 

Bhavprakash
15

 

ruksh     X X 

ushna     aagne

y 

aagney 

tikshna     X X 

Sukshma       

Aashu     X X 

Vyavayi       

Vikasi       

Vishad     X X 

Laghu     X X 

Apaki  X X Visham paki X X 

Anirdeshy

a rasa 

X  Avyaktarasa Avyaktarasa X X 

Chhedi X X X X   

Madavah

a 

X X X X   

Jivitahar X X X X   

Yogvahi X X X X   

TOTAL 10 10 10 11 8 7 

 

Visha gunas and their action- 

Some other visha gunas like yogwahi 

described by bhavprakash & 

sharangdhar needs to be elaborated.  The 

yogwahi guna carries or increases the 

effectiveness of other gunas beside him.  

Madavahi guna effects brain function s 

& increses tamo guna.  These visha 

Madhura Madhura Amla Anirdeshyarasa 

Sthira Soumya Vyavayi Vyavayi 

Prasanna Prasanna Aashu Aashu 

Picchila Alpa abhishyandi Vikasi Vikasi 

Snigdha Snigdha Ruksha Ruksha 
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gunas are exactly opposite to oja gunas and similar to madya gunas.  

 

 

Sr. 

no.  

guna Su. samhita 
16

(kalp. 

sthan 2/19 

Charak samhita 
17

(chi23/24) 

Asht.  

Sangrah
18 

(utt. 4/14) 

Shar. 

samhita   

(purva 

khanda) 
19       

4/12) 

1 ruksh Vaat 

prakopa 

Vaat prakopa Vaat prakopa - 

2 ushna Rakta, pitta 

prakopa 

pitta prakopa pitta prakopa - 

3 tikshna Sarva dosha 

prakop, 

matimoha 

utpatti 

marmaghna Rakta, pitta 

prakopa 

- 

4 Sukshma Sharir 

avayay 

pravesh 

Asruka prakopa  Dehasya 

sukshma 

chhidra 

pravesh 

5 Aashu Sheeghra 

mrityu 

Deha vyapti Aashu deha 

vyapti 

- 

6 Vyavayi Prakritim 

bhajet 

Deha vyapti  Purva 

vyapyakhil 

kaya tatra 

pakam 

gachhati 

7 Vikasi   Marm chhedan Sandhibandh 

shithilkar 

8 Vishad  Gati dosha  - 

9 Laghu dushchikitsya durupkram durnirharan - 

10 Apaki Durhara, 

pran ghatak 

 Avashya 

mrityukarak 

- 

11 Anirdeshya 

rasa 

- Kapha prakopa Rasashch 

sarvanuvartate 

- 

 

Oja gunas and their action stated by different acharyas 

 

Aacharya rupa gandh sparsha rasa Karya (function) 

charak Eeshat peet,  

grhit 

saman
20

 

laja Sheet, mrudu, 

shlakshna,  

Pichhila, 

prasanna, 

madhur Sarva dhatusar, 

hridayasth, 

pranashray,  

Jeevanubandh
21
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snigdha,  guru 

Chakradatta 

(commentary) 

Shwet varna    Shukra vishesh, 

sthiropchit 

dhatvarth, sarva 

cheshtasu 

avightarth 

sushruta Shukla,  

peetabh 

 Snighdha, sheeta, 

guru, sthira, sara, 

mrudu, vivikta 

madhur Dhatusneha, 

savayavadehasth, 

aatmakaryakar, 

pranayatan, sharer 

bala 
22

 

dalhan Shwetvarna, 

tailvarna 

, kshoudra 

varna 

   Ushma, jeev shonit 

vaghbat Eeshllohit 

peetak 

 snighdhasomatmak  Dhatusaar, 

shukramal, 

dhatutej, jeev sheel 

shleshma, sarva 

vyapi 
23

 

sharangdhar     Shukra upadhatu 
24

 

arundatta     Shat binduk 

hridayasth 

kashyap     Sarva dhatu saar, 

garbhini 

garbharambhak 

Astang 

sangrah 

    Shukrasaar
25

 

 

Discussion-          

Ayurvedic ancient texts have 

mentioned the properties of oja and 

visha. Oja is said to be unctuous, 

excellent  dhatu and power of body and 

is located in heart. Ayurved mentiones 

two types of oja i. e. Para and apara. 

Para oja is the principal type and eight 

drops in physiological measure. Though 

the properties of para and apara oja are 

similar function of para oja are superior 

compared to apara oja. The comparison 

is very similar to properties of madya 

and visha. The properties are similar but 

visha is far more fatal and penetrative 

than madya.  

Conclusion-                        

The properties of oja and visha 

are opposite to each other.  Oja is said to 

to be the  unctuous part of the body  

having two types para and apara.  Para 

resides in the heart while apara recides 

in whole body.  Most important function 

of oja is to keep body alive and also to to 

sustain the living body. It is 

synonymously called bala means power. 

On the other hand visha is a substance 

which creates sadness. It is fatal to body 

even in small  amount. It vitiates doshas 
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and ultimately deteorites swasthya and 

prana by destroying para oja. Para oja 

remains in the heart and constitutes a 

healthy life. While visha vitiates all 

dhatus,  doshas and brings death after 

entering in heart by deteriorating oja.   
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Plants are one of the most important sources of medicine, 

large number of Drugs are derived from plants, Chitraka 

has been botanically identified us Plumbago zeylanica 

Linn. belongs to family Plumbaginaceae. It is perennial, 

sub-scandant shrub, herb one of the common plants used 

in Indian traditional system of medicine. The family 

Plumbaginaceae consists of 10 genera and 280 species. 

P. zeylanica common, wild in cultivation due to Its more 

therapeutic uses.  

 

P. zeylanica roots were reported to possess antioxidant, 

hypolipidemic, anti artherosclerotic, central nervous 

system stimulant and anti-fertilIty properties.
[1]

 The root 

is used as laxative, expectorant, astringent, abortifacient, 

and in dysentery.
[2,3] 

In traditional system of medi-cine to 

cure various ailments like body pain, headache, fever and 

inflammation.
[4]

  

 

The main purpose of reviewing the Plumbago zeylanica 

plant is to investigate the usefulness of plant for human 

health. It is an important herb in the Indian traditional 

medicine systems. 

 

Classification 

Kingdom: Plantae 

Order: Caryophyllales 

Family: Plumbaginaceae 

Genus: Plumbago 

Species: zeylanica 

 

Classsification according to Ayurveda 

Charak: Dipanya, Sulaprasmana, Arsoghna, Lekhanya. 

Susruta: Pippalayadi, Mustadi, Amalakyadi. 

Vagbhata: Pippalayadi, Mustadi, Varunadi, 

Aragwadhadi.
[5] 

 

Synonyms of chitraka 

SanskrIt - Chitraka, Agni, Shikha, Vahni, Agnik, 

Hutashan, shikhi, vanhi, Nirdahani, Jyoti, Anal, vyal, 

Ushan, Dahana, Hutabhuk, Sikhi. 

 

English - Ceylon leadwort, white leadwort. 

 

Botanical Description 
It is perennial herb, sometimes in shady places, stems- 

0.6 -1.5 long somewhat woody, spreading, terete, striate, 

glabrous. leaves - thin 3.8- 7.5 by 2.2- 3.8 cm ovate, 

subacute, entire glabrous, somewhat glaucous beneath 

reticulately veined, shortly and abruptly attenuated into a 

short petiole. Petiole- Narrow, amplexicaul at the base 

and there often didated into stipule like auricles. flower - 

in elongate spikes rhachis glandular, striate, bracteoles 

ovate, acyminate, shorter that calyx, glandular or not
. 

Capsule-Enclosed Within the persistent calyx, oblong, 

pointed.
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ABSTRACT 
 

Traditional system of medicinal plant consists of various medicinal and pharmacological uses. Medical 

practitioners are using medicinal plant widely for curing various diseases in their day to day practices, Chitraka 

(Plumbago zeylanica Linn.) is one amongst these, found all over the world, expressed a valuable tank of new 

bioactive molecules. The present review aimed to compile complete information of pharmacological action of 

Chitraka (Plumbago zeylanica Linn.) with special emphasis on its various classical and scientifically documents. 

Plant mainly contains plumbagin, naphthaquinones, alkaloids, glycosides, steroids, triterpenoids, tannins, phenolic 

compounds, flavanoids, glucopyranoside, sitosterol saponins, coumarins, carbohydrates, fixed oil and fats and 

proteins compounds. Is commonly used in Ayurvedic Preparations.  Different parts of this plant are traditionally 

used for the treatment of illness including, rheumatic pains, liver diseases, fever, diabetes, kidney disease anti-

fungal, anti-tumor, disease of heart. 

 

KEYWORDS: Chitraka (Plumbago zeylanica Linn.) Phytoconstituent, Ayurveda, Pharmacological Action. 
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Seed- Oblong. 

Flowering and fruiting time –winter season and 

onwards.
[6] 

 

Ayurvedic properties of Chitraka
[7,8] 

Guna -Laghu, Ruksha,Tikshana. 

Rasa -Katu. 

Virya- Ushana. 

Vipaka- Katu. 

Doshaghnata- Kapha vata shamak. 

 

Karma and uses 

Chitraka has very useful medicine in traditional system 

hence take important place in Ayurveda.  

 

Dipana, Pachana, Lekana, Grahi, Krimighna, 

Garbhashay sankochaka, Swedjana, Rasayana, Rochaka
. 

 

Krimighna, Kushtahara, RaktapIttaprakopaka, 

Kaphaghna, Kanthya, Garbhasravakara, Garbhashaya 

Sankochak, Swedajanana, Jwaraghna, Shool, 

Shothahara, Lekhana, Vajikarana, Visphotajanana, 

Uttejaka, Madak, Katupaushtika, Rasayana, Triptighna, 

Stanyasodhak, Sukra sodhaka.
[9] 

 

Phytochemical Constituents: Chitraka has been 

explored phytochemically by various researchers and 

found to possess number of chemical Constituent like 

plumbagin, free glucose and fructose and enzymes 

Protase, and Invertase, Chitranone. 3-Chloroblumbagin, 

Droserone. Elliptinone, Isozeylinone Isozelan-one, 

Zeylanone and Zeylinone, MarItone, Plumbagic acid, 

Dihydrosterone, B-sistosterol etc.
[10] 

 

Part used, Medical Formulation and doses 

Part used- Root, Bark  

Some important formulation- Chitraka HarItaki, 

Chitrakadi vati, Chitraka Ghruta, Chitrakadi leha, 

Chitraka Rasayan.
[11]

 

Dose - Powder 1-2 gm.
[12]

 

 

The properties of Chitraka 

Chitraka is useful in disease.
[13]

 

Arsha- Chitrakamool churna paste with Takra. 

Atisar- Chitrakamool churna paste with Takra. 

Grahani - Chitrakadya gutika Chitraka ghruta. 

Siktameha - Chitrakamoola kwath is useful. 

Pandu - Balamool and Chitraka 10gm to be taken with 

warm water. 

Medorog - Chitrakamool churna with honey. 

Shlipad - Chitrakamool with Devdaru lepa. 

Vranashoth - Chitrakamool lepa. 

Kushtha -Chitrakamool churna with water. 

Switra kushtha - Chitraka and Trikatu are mixed with 

honey and cow urine should be kept in a jar coated with 

ghee for a night and take orally.   

Rasayana- Chitrakamool churna With Ghruta or Honey 

or Milk for 1 month.  

 

 

Pharmacological Action 
Chitraka (Plumbago zeylanica Linn.) utilised for 

centuries from Samhita kala to treat a wide range of 

diseases, showed great potential as safe and Useful 

multi-purpose medicinal plant. Apart from Its traditional 

uses, A lot of recent researches have done hepato-

protective, immunomodulatory, antitumor hypolipidemic 

and cardioprotective. Moreover, various parts of plants 

are reported to possess abortifacient, and anticancer etc.  

 

Antibacterial Action  
plumbagin induces ros-mediated apoptosis in human 

promyelocytic leukaemia cells in vivo-plumbagin, a 

naphtoquinone from the roots of P. zeylanica is known to 

possess anticancer and anti- bacterial Action. The results 

showed that i.p. injection of plumbagin (2 mg/kg body 

weight) daily for 3 weeks resulted in a 64.49% reduction 

of tumor volume compared with the control. These 

results indicate that plumbagin has potential as a novel 

therapeutic agent for myeloid leukemia.
[14]

 

 

Anti-bacterial Action of P. zeylanica roots on some 

pneumonia causing pathogens. The anti-bacterial Action 

of polar (aqueous) and non-polar (pet. Ether) extracts 

was prepared from the roots of P. zeylanica. Minimum 

inhibitory concentration value of this particular 

compound showed comparative Action resembling the 

commonly used broad spectrum antibiotic, 

tetracycline.
[15]

 

 

Antiviral Action  
Antiviral Action of some Ethiopian medicinal plants 

used for the treatment of dermatological disorders. In this 

study, the antiviral Action of the 80% methanolic 

extracts of Acokanthera schimperi, Euphorbiae 

schimperi, Inula confertiflora,  

 

Mutinus elegans, and P. zeylanica plants have been 

examined against cox-sackievirus B3 (CVB3), influenza 

A virus and herpes simplex virus type1 Kupka (HSV-1) 

using cytopathic effect (CPE) inhibitory assays in HeLa, 

MDCK, and GMK cells, respective lym CVB3 was 

inhibited by the extracts of P. zeylanica and HSV-1 by I. 

confertiflora.
[16]

 

 

Antiplasmodial Action  
Study carried out in-vitro screening of Indian medicinal 

plants for antiplasmodial properties against Plasmodium 

falciparum. Of 80 analysed ethanol extracts, from 47 

species, significant effects were found for 31 of the 

extracts one of that was P. zeylanica.
[17] 

 

Anticonvulsant Action  
 Study on pharmacological and clinical therapeutically 

uses of Ayurvedic medicinal plants, one of which was P. 

zeylanica. Leaf extract of this plant were evaluated for 

anticonvulsant Action using PTZ induced convulsion and 

maximum electro shocked induced convulsion. It was 

found that extract has no anticonvulsant Action.
[18]
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Antioxidant Action  
In vtro antioxidant Action and total phenolic content of 

methanolic extracts of P. zeylanica (root), A. calamus 

(rhizome), H. indicus (stem) and H. antidysenteryka 

(bark). The order of antioxidant potential according to 

FTC assay was found to be highest in P. zeylanica.
[19] 

 

Antiarthritic Action  
The role of an ethyl acetate fraction of the root extract of 

P. zeylanica in Its antiarthritic Action in collagen type 

II–induced arthritis in DBA/1 mice and in the 

suppression of humoral antibody and stimulation of T 

cell mediated responses. PZE-6 suppressed collagen type 

II–induced arthritis in DBA/1 mice in a dose-dependent 

manner. In addition, the treatment With P. zeylanica 

stimulated Con A induced T-cell proliferation to normal 

levels in arthritic mice.
[20] 

  

Wound healing Action  
 Wound healing effects of H. indicum, P. zeylanica and 

A. indica in rats. The ethanolic extracts of H. indicum, P. 

zeylanica and A. indica were evaluated for their wound 

healing Action in rats. H. indicum possesses better 

wound healing Action than P. zeylanica and A. indica.
[21]

 

 

Anti-inflammatory Action  
Experimental study to evaluate anti-inflammatory Action 

of Phyllanthus emblica, P. zeylanica and C. rotundus in 

acute models of inflammation, namely carrageenan 

induced rat paw edema and acetic acid induced 

peritonitis in mice. In carrageenan induced paw oedema, 

P. emblica, P. zeylanica and C. rotundus showed a trend 

to reduce the oedema while the combination of P. 

emblica + P. zeylanica (PI: 20.64%) showed results 

comparable to aspirin (23.74%). Whereas in a model of 

acetic acid induced peritonitis, all the plant drugs, that is, 

P. emblica, P. zeylanica, C. rotundus and a combination 

of P. emblica + P. zeylanica showed a significant 

decrease in the protein content of the peritoneal exudates 

compared with the disease control group (p < 0.05).
[22]

 

 

Hyperlipidaemic Action  
Effect of P. zeylanica in hyperlipidaemic rabbits and Its 

modification by vitamin E. There was significant 

reduction in serum total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol and 

triglyceride levels. Marked reduction was observed with 

the formulation of P. zeylanica and vitamin E. The total 

cholesterol/HDL and LDL/HDL cholesterol ratios were 

found significantly (p<0.01) decreased.
[23] 

 

Blood coagulation Action 

The structure of Plumbago zeylanica active principle 

compound is similar to that of vitamin K. The P. 

zeylanica extract (2 mg/kg body weight) and 

napthoquinone (2mg/kg body weight) given to individual 

groups were screened for Its effect on bleeding time 

(BT), clotting time (CT), prothrombin time (PT), platelet 

count and platelet adhesion in albino rats after 1-day, 15-

day and 31-day treatment. There was no change observed 

in treated groups and control group but the platelet 

adhesion was significantly decreased in Plumbago 

zeylanica and napthaquinone-treated animals.
[24] 

 

DISCUSSION 
 

In this article reviews that Chitraka (Plumbago zeylanica 

Linn.) is used for centuries in Ayurvedic medicine for 

the treatment of various disease.It is also known as Agni. 

It’s all synonyms are related to Agni. It useful in diseases 

of digestive system, such as Grahani, Arsha, Pandu, 

Kushta, Krimi, act as Dipan, pachana.   

 

The traditional knowledge, medicinal uses, 

pharmacological and therapeutic applications of the plant 

Plumbago zeylanica L. Described. It content active 

chemical constituent such as plumbagin, Chitranone, 

zeylanone and many useful naphthaquinone as a multi-

purpose medicinal uses. 

 

CONCLUSTION 
 

The evidence presented in this review has showed that 

Plumbago zeylanica L. has great potential to be used 

medical practice for the treatment and management of 

various metabolic, hepatotoxic, diabetes, inflammation, 

viral, cancer and other disease complications.  
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ABSTRACT 

Even after trying to get pregnant with frequent, unprotected intercourse 

for at least a year there is no success in 5-10 percent of couples. They 

are classified as infertile. In about half the cases, male infertility is a 

factor. Causes of male infertility include abnormal sperm production or 

function and/or impaired delivery of sperm. General health and 

lifestyle issues such as, excessive smoking, alcohol intake, degrading 

environment, changes in food habits, and deskbound work, stress etc. 

are affecting the fertility. Ayurveda realized the problem of male 

sexual dysfunction thousands of years ago and developed a separate 

specialty, namely, Vaajeekarana-chikitsa. It has also recommended an 

appropriate use of plant-based remedies, a proper lifestyle and 

nutritious diet for improving overall health and treating male infertility. 

In this paper we are putting forward the causes and treatment of male infertility as described 

in Ayurveda. 

 

KEYWORDS: male infertility, vaajeekarana-chikitsha, shukra dushti. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

A highly fertile couple practising coitus regularly take an average of 6-7 months to achieve a 

pregnancy, and four out of five women conceive within 1 year of commencing regular coitus 

without contraception. Failure to conceive during 12-18 months despite adequate opportunity 

is therefore always acceptable as justifying full investigation. A strong case can be made for 

investigating infertility of only 1 year's duration especially if the woman is aged over 30 
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years or the man is aged over 40 years. A clinical examination of both partners, and possibly 

semen analysis is indicated as soon as any couple becomes worried.
[1]

 

 

Male reproductive health has social and psychological impact on normal life. A normal male 

reproductive health is a compound result of normal functioning of male reproductive system. 

In the last 50 years, a significant decrease in human fertility has been observed. It has also 

been stated that 15% of couples have fertility problems. Among infertile couples, it is man 

who is responsible for 50% cases of infertility. The studies indicate that 6% of men aged 15-

44 years are infertile or their fertility is significantly compromised. Reports in recent years 

have shown that incidence of male infertility has increased as a result of various factors such 

as environmental pollution, stress and lifestyle. Although there are several lifestyle factors 

which contribute to male factor infertility, we will focus in this review on only certain factors 

such as psychological stress, genital heat, smoking, and alcohol, and these are responsible for 

decline in male reproductive health directly or indirectly. 

 

Causes of Male Infertility 

Ayurveda explains following causes for male infertility 

अतिव्यवायाद्वयायामादसात्म्यानाां च सेवनाि ्। 

अकाऱे वाऽप्ययोनी वा मैथुनां न च गच्छिः ।। 

च. च. ३०-१३५ 

 

 Ativyavayat - Over indulgence in sexual activity 

 Atikamat - Over exertion, it may include any kind of physical exertion or strenuous 

mental efforts. 

 Avyayamat - Over relaxation, laziness or spending very leisure life. 

 Asatmyanam cha sevanat- Eating over spicy, salted, sour, frozen foods, foods with low 

nutrition and lack of hygiene, also behavioural habits like sleeping very late at night, 

hectic lifestyle leads to disparity of Rakta and Pitta Dosha, ultimately causing Shukra 

kshaya i.e. deficit in Shukra Dhatu qualitatively and quantitatively. 

 Akale - It means at inappropriate time; i.e. before desirable age specifically before age of 

16 in females and 18 in that of males, or beyond the age of 65-70 where the body faces 

generalised debility. Another aspect explains having intercourse very frequently and 

many times (5-6 times) in a day also leads to debility of Shukra dhatu. 
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 Ayonyau - indulging into sex in other than natural ways, le Masturbation oral or anal sex 

etc. 

 Maithunam Na Cha Gachataha - Suppression of sexual urge. 

 

रुक्षतिक्ि कषायातिऱवणा्ऱोष्णसेवनाि।् 
नारीणामरसज्ञानाां गमनाज्जरया िथा ।। 

चचन्िाशोकादववस्भाच्छस्त्रक्षाराग्ननववभ्रमाि ्। 
भयात्मरोधाद्भीचाराद्वचाचधभभः करभशिस्त्य च ।। 

च. च. ३० - १३६-१३७ 

 Repeatedly having more food which are Ruksha (dry), Tikta (bitter), Kashaya (astringent), 

Lavan (salty), Amla (sour), Ushna (hot). 

 Having intercourse with women who are not sexually interested. 

 Old age tension sadness cheating are also the causes of infertility. 

 Complication of inappropriately operated surgery, agnikarma & ksharkarma. 

 Fear, anger, chronic disease also causes infertility. 

 

Behavioral factors 

Excessive sexual indulgence, untimely sexual congress, sexual abuse, absolute sexual 

abstinence, bodily exertion in excess, suppression of natural urges and sexual congress with 

an unresponsive woman. also behavioural habits like sleeping very late at night, hectic 

lifestyle leads to disparity of Rakta and Pitta Dosha, ultimately causing Shukra kshaya i.e. 

deficit in Shukra Dhatu qualitatively and quantitatively. 

 

Psychological factors 

Grief, anxiety, fear, anger and lack of mutual love and confidence. Sleeping very late at night, 

hectic lifestyle leads to disparity of Rakta and Pitta Dosha, ultimately causing Shukra kshaya 

i.e. deficit in Shukra Dhatu qualitatively and quantitatively. 

 

Klaibya (Loss of libido) 

Causes like Psychic, dietary, exhaustion of sukra, old age, mental worries, debilitating 

diseases (like T.B, Diabetes mellitus), over strain, excessive indulgence in sex are considered 

as contributory factors of quantitative and qualitative diminution of sukra. 
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TREATMENT 

Ayurvedic concept about prevention of male infertility in the classics of Ayurveda the 

following charya's (conducts) have been mentioned with which a person will be able to be 

infertility. Healthy and cure many of lifestyle disorders such like.
[2,3] 

 Dinacharya 

 Ritucharya 

 Ratricharya 

 Trayopasthambha palana 

 Sadvritha 

 Achara rasayana 

 Ashtanga yoga 

 

In the management of male infertility requires some alteration in lifestyle and food habits. 

 

In the Ayurvedic classics the following karmas have also been mentioned for treatment of 

infertility are: 

The treatment includes, Shodhan Chikitsa i.e. cleansing therapy depending upon dominancy 

of derranged doshas. 

o Vaman in Kapha dushti, 

o Virechan in Pitta dosha, 

o Basti in case of Vata dushti 

o Panchakarma therapies like Abhyanga, Shirodhara, Nasya endows great deal of physical 

and mental relaxation. 

o Regular exercise and yoga promotes added assistance. 

o One should practice pelvic floor exercises, padmasana moola bandha to strengthen and 

optimize the functionality of the desired organs. 

o Treating obstructions or infections if any, with medicines like Gokshur, Guduchi, 

Triphala, etc. 

o Uttar Basti treatment serves beneficial in cases of obstructive pathologies, it will 

strengthens the muscles of urinary tract and reproductive system. 

o Rejuvenation
[4]

 and Aphrodisiac
[5]

 treatment plays an important role. 

 

 Rejuvenation therapy reinforces the body and it revitalizes internally and externally thus 

enhances body endurance and also assists in creating healthier sperms Medicines like 
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Chyawanprash, Musali pak, Rasayanvati Kandarpe paak, Kushmanda avleha, etc serves 

the purpose. 

 Aphrodisiac Therapies are of 3 types: 

1. Sperm generating or enhancing sperm count. 

2. Those which helps in ejaculation of seminal fluid. 

3. Medicines which serve both the above purpose. 

 

Medicines like Kapikacchu, Gokshura, Ashwagandha, Shatavari, Yashtimadhu plays an 

essential role in improving count of efficient sperms. 

 Kapikacchu (Mucuna pruriens), which has been found to increase sperm concentration 

and motility.
[6]

 

 Gokshura (Tribulus terrestris), which raises testosterone levels.
[7]

 

 Ashwagandha (Withania somnifera), which enhances spermatogenesis via a presumed 

testosterone-like effect.
[8]

 

 Shatavari (Asparagus racemosus), which appears to enhance fertility by reducing 

oxidative stress.
[9]

 

 Yashtimadhu (Glycyrrhiza glabra), found to improve semen quality.
[10]

 

 

All the used in the form of medicated milk or ghee, because revitalization of cells is an 

integral part of the treatment above mentioned medicines can be used in powder form or for 

superior results they should be Necessary Diet Modifications.
 

 Almonds, walnuts, pumpkin seeds, black currants, dates, figs, apricots, and raisins. Milk, 

milk-date shake. milk-mango shake can also be cherished. 

 Fresh, organic fruits, fruit juices and vegetables 

 Dairy products like lassi, butter, cream especially intake of Milk and Ghee should be 

increased. They can be taken in medicated form or plainly. 

 Spices such as ajwain powder, cumin, turmeric cleanses the genitourinary tract. 

 Vegetarians must include pulses & Non-vegetarians can include preparations of eggs, 

meat (Goat meat). Soups Increases appetite and also provides desired nutrition. 

 Rice pudding or vermicelle pudding, sweet preparation of suji in ghee is also beneficial. 

 

CONCLUSION 

This article includes a review of the Ayurvedic management of male infertility. 
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Ayurvedic treatment can enhance the production of sperms. Shodhan karmas are very useful 

in male infertility. Patients with complaints of loss of libido (Klaibya) can have good results 

with the help of Ayurvedic herbs. 

 

Ayurveda not only explained medicines but also explained lifestyle and food habits regarding 

the male infertility. 
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ABSTRACTS 

Ashmari (urolithiasis) is a frequent clinical problem with an incidence 

of 0.1% to 6% in general population. The disease is prevalent 

irrespective of their socio-economic and cultural background. It is 

estimated that about 5-7 million patients are suffering from urinary 

calculus in India with male to female ratio of 2:1. The peak incidence 

is observed in 2
nd

 to 3
rd

 decades of life. There are different treatment 

lines for the management of Ashmari in modern system. In spite of all 

these techniques, surgical management remains as a treatment of 

choice. Recurrence is inevitable in 60% of cases. But these techniques 

can develop complications and are not affordable to an average Indian 

patient. So there is a need to find out an alternative management. 

Management of urinary disease occupies an important place in Ayurveda. Even though a lot 

of research has been done in Ashmari management, there is still a vast scope to explore new 

avenues. Hence the proper, cost effective, simple, safe, conservative i.e. Swetaparpati is 

advised. 

 

KEYWORDS: Mutrashmari, Shwet Parpati, Ayurveda, Urolithiasis. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Many causes can be attributed to the formation of renal calculi. Current opinion about the 

etiology is varied viz. dietic, altered urinary solutes, colloids, decreased urinary output of 

citrate, recurrent urinary tract infection and immobilization and parathyroid tumoure. 

According to sushruta dietary factors are responsible for formation of calculi. He has 
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described that when kapha dosha is vitiated due to improper ahara and vihara, it reaches 

urinary system and gets dried up by vitiated Vayu to form the calculus. Mootravarodha is 

another cause attributed to the formation of Ashmari. Obstruction uropathy may be due to 

any cause, can precipitate the calculus formation, because during the obstruction of urine, 

there is delayed excretion of urinary salts and if it is habitual in any individual it results in 

crystallization. It is clearly described under the chapter of suppression of urges that 

suppressing the urge to pass urine can result in calculus formation. This fact olds true till 

today when most of the urologists and biochemists considered these as the basic factors in the 

formation of stone. This fact is further stressed upon by acharya sushruta when he says that 

even pure water kept in a pitcher for sometime results in formation of slush in the same way 

habitual obstructive pathology in the formation of calculus in the urinary tract. While 

defining shalya it has been postulated by sushruta that any condition which gives pricking 

pain, like that caused by throne, may it be physical, psychological, physiological or 

pathological comes under the scope of shalya. It means to say that any foreign body in our 

biological system acts as a shalya. In this way urolithiasis comes under this category, unless 

they are expelled out of the body either medically or surgically, they continue to act as 

foreign body and in response produce burning micturition, haematuria, anuria, episodic 

attacks of acute pain which requires hospitalization and sometimes emergent surgical 

intervention. 

 

Since ancient times many of the drugs therapies are being used as lithotripter and diuretic to 

reduce the sufferers of the excruciating misery. Researchers are relentlessly pursuing their 

quest to identify the drugs having lithotripter action. 

 

A drug which can correct crystalloid- colloid imbalance and relive the binding mucin of 

calculi and is antiseptic, anti spasmodic and diuretic can relax the detruser muscle of urinary 

bladder and prevent super saturation of urine and possess anti- inflammatory properties can 

have a possible role in the management of urolithiasis. 

 

Swetha parpati is a mineral compound, discretion of which is available in Siddayoga 

sangraha of 20
th

 century. It is the credit of Sri. Yadavji Trikamji Acharya who adopted its 

conceptual basics and a particular pharmaceutical process i.e., parpati kalpana. Swetaparpati 

is a combination of three mineral kshara namely Navasagara Spatika and Suryakshara in the 

ratio of 1:2:16 respectively. It is a known drug having the properties of (diuretic) 

ashmaribhedaka (lithotriptic). Shoolagni (anti- spasmodic). 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Material 

Shwet parpati in powder form. 

 

Methods  

The most important requirement in the clinical study is a well defined protocol. So, in the 

present study following protocol was followed. 

 

Source of data 

The present clinical study on the management of mutrashmari was carried out at 

N.K.J.A.M.C. Bidar. This study was carried out at O. P. D. level and the work was limited 

according to the facilities available in the P. G. Dept. of shalya Tantra. The data was also 

collected by conducting camps for the purpose of clinical study during the year 2008-09. 

 

Selection criteria 

The selection of cases was done on the bases of clinical presentation and the diagnosis was 

established accordingly. The patients were registered according to the proforma prepared for 

the study irrespective of their sex, occupation and socio – economic status. 

 

Inclusive criteria 

 Age group between 16-65 years 

 Chronicity of the disease less than one year 

 Size of the calculi up to 10 mm. 

 Irrespective of site logging the urinary tract 

 Mild and moderate Hydronephrosis can be included for the study. 

 Established cases of stone and recurrent stone history. 

 

Esclusive Criteria 

 Age group below 16 and above 65 years. 

 Calculus with severe hydronephrosis. 

 Obstructive calculi with severe infection. 

 Calculi with severe systemic disorder. 

 Calculi in pregnant women. 
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DISCUSSION AND RESULT 

The effectiveness of the treatment in respect to each parameter is tabulated on the basis of the 

difference between the scores before treatment and after treatment. 

Pain: The effectiveness is 81.25% with t-value 14.66 and the level of significance of p-value 

is <0.01, which is highly significant.  

Haematuria: The effectiveness is 78.12% with t-value 13.22 and the level of significance of 

p-value is <0.01, which is highly significant.  

Dysuria: The effectiveness is 83.87% with t-value 11.30 and the level of significance of p-

value is <0.01, which is highly significant.  

Size of stone: The effectiveness is 71.05% with t-value 11.22 and the level of significance of 

p-value is <0.01, which is highly significant.  

Site of stone: The effectiveness 83.87% with t-value 11.30 and the level of significance of p-

value is <0.01, which is highly significant 

Dislodgement: The effectiveness is 81.25% with t-value 4.30 and the level of significance of 

p-value is <0.01, which is highly significant.  

 

Overall clinical assessment of result 

Finally the clinically assessment was carried out on overall results of the effect of 

Swetaparpati on each individual sign and symptoms and collectively presented in the form of 

cured maximum improvement, moderate improvement, mild improvement no improvement. 

 

However it was evident that after 21 days 4 patients were cured, 5 had maximum 

improvement, 5 had moderate improvement, 1had mild improvement and 0 patients with no 

improvement. 

 

Swetaparpati has a significant role in the management of Mootrashmari as a majority of 

patients showed a highly significant response through relief of symptoms, reduction in size of 

stone and elimination of stone as it is having lithotriptic action, can correct crystalloid colloid 

imbalance, antiseptic, antispasmodic and diuretic in action. 

 

CONCLUSSION 

Following conclusion were drawn after analysis of review (Ayurvedic, Modern and Drug), 

clinical observation and interpretations on the parameters. 

 

Urinary disorders have specific identity in both Modern and Ayurvedic systems. 
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Diseases of urinary systems are classified on the basis of Mootra athipravruyhi and Mootra 

apravruthi. Ashmari is mentioned under Mootraghata, which is stone formation in urinary 

system. Ashmari is considered as maharoga being it is ‘Sudusthara’ and ‘Dusschikitsya’ i.e. 

difficult to cure. Swetaparpati was capable of reducing Pain intensity Swetaparpati was 

capable of reducing Haematuria Swetaparpati was capable of reducing Dysuria Swetaparpati 

was capable of reducing Size of stone Swetaparpati was capable of reducing Site of ston 

Swetaparpati was capable of reducing Dislodgement of stone. 
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ABSTRACT 

In the speedy era of competition we don't have enough time to take 

care of our own health that renders the disease to us. Our ignorance 

to natural urges like micturition, defecation in busy schedule serve 

as oil to fire. Due to etiological factors like Ajirnashan 

(indigestion), Adhyashan (frequent eating), Atirukshannapan 

(eating dry food), Atimadyapan (drinking alcohol) various diseases 

occur including Mutrakrucchra (Dysuria). The symptoms of 

Mutrakrucchra are very distressing which disturbs routine life and 

when ignored will lead to severe complications like pyelonephritis. 

Modern science has established treatment of this disease by using 

antibiotics, anti-inflammatory drugs. It has got side effects and 

toxic effects. Ayurvedic counterpart for this disease is safe and effective, easily available 

& gives alternative for this disease. Dhati Kwath is one of the medicated Kwath listed in 

Bhaishajya Ratnawali in the treatment of Mutrakruchhra. 

 

KEYWORDS: Mutrakrichchra, Urinary tract infection, Dhatryadi Kwath. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Study type- Open randomize study Sample size- Thirty 60 patients 

Place of study- O.P.D. and I.P.D. of Shalya tantra Department. 

 

Inclusion criteria 

1) Patients in age group 12-60 years of either sex irrespective of religion, occupation & 
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Socioeconomic states. 

2) Patients having textual lakshanas of Mootrakrichhra. 

3) Patients having sign & symptoms of Dysuria. 

4) Patients willing to participate in the study will be selected explaining them the details 

about study. 

 

Exclusion Criteria 

1) Patients of diabetes mellitus 

2) Known cases of congenital urinary tract anomalies 

3) Immuno compromised patients like HIV, tuberculosis, leprosy 

4) Known cases suffering from bladder outflow obstruction in conditions like stricture, 

BPH and renal stone Urinary tract Carcinoma etc. 

5) Known cases suffering from organic disorders and renal failure pyelonephritis. 

6) Age group below 12yrs. & old age above 60yrs. 

 

Group A: Trial Group (30 patients) 

Dhatryadi Kwath
[6]

 

Firstly all raw materials (Bharad form) were taken and properly cleaned. 

1) Dhatri (Emblica officinalis) 

2) Draksha (Vitis vinifera) 

3) Vidari (Pueraria tuberosa) 

4) Yashtimadhu (Glycerrhiza glabra) 

5) Gokshur (Tribulus terrestris) 

6) Sharkara 

 

Method: A prospective, randomized, single blind, controlled clinical trial was conducted 

on 60 patients. 

Procedure: Permission for conduction of clinical trial and no objection certificate from 

institutional ethical committee was taken. 

 

1) Preparation of Dhatri Kwath
[7]

 

All above constituents were taken with the help of Tula Yantra in equal quantity (4g each) 

and properly mixing done. The kwath (decoction) was prepared as given in Sharangdhar 
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Samhita as follows: Bharad churna of all above contents (20g) mixed with 16 times water 

(320 ml). Then using mandagni (low heat), mixture was boiled till its 1/8th part should be 

remained (40 ml). Stirring was done in between the procedure. Then kvatha was filtered and 

allow to cool it (koshna) then Madhu was added in it and then given to patients for drinking. 

The Kwath is prepared in Rasashatra Bhaishajya Kalpana dept. 

1) This treatment was given to patients for 10 days after every 3 days follow up. 

2) Dose: Age group 12-60 yrs 80ml in 2 divided doses i.e. 40 ml BD. 

3) Seven  kala:   Apana  kali   i.e. Bhojanpurva 

4) (Before meal)
[8]

 

5) Anupan: Sita 

6) Route of administration: Oral route. 

7) Total duration of study: 10 days. 

8) Follow up: - After every 3 days for 10 days. 

Group “B”: (Controlled Group): Other 30 patients were given Tab Norflox. 

 

Content-Norfloxacin 

1) It is synthetic chemotherapeutic antibacterial agent used to treat urinary tract 

infections
[9,10]

 

2) Dose: Age group 12-60 yrs 400mg in 2 divided doses 

3) Sevena kala: Apana kali i.e. Bhojanpurva 

4) (Before meal) 

5) Route of administration: Oral route. 

6) Total duration of study: 10 days. 

 

Follow up: After every 3 days for 10 days. 

 

RESULTS 

This clinical trial has been proved to be effective all clinical symptoms seen in the patients 

with significant results. Agnivardhak effect also found in good number of patients and in 

some patients got relief from complaints like Aruchi etc. DHATRI kwath is effective in 

mootrakruchra. DHATRI kwath with sita is easily available and safe. The drug was given by 

oral route; there is no need of hospitalization. The drug can be given on O.P.D. basis. No 

side effects or adverse reaction noted by this drug and seems to be very safe in every age 
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group. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Ayurvedic treatment is designed to bring out total sampraptibhanga. While the modern 

aspect of treatment only concentrate on pathogenic organisms. The Ayurvediya treatment 

also aims at strengthening the dosha, dhatus and malas and for non- recurrence of the disease 

condition. This all can be achieved by employing suitable drug system. With the given 

observation, now it is time to draw some conclusions. 

 

In the comparison of Mootra varna significant difference was observed on D10 2 = 10, 

df=1) in comparison of group A with Group B. In the comparison of Mootra gandha 

significant difference was observed on D10 2 = 4.80, df=1) in comparison of group A 

with Group B. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Mootrakruchra is commonly found in females (34 females & 26 males). It affects the 21-

40 years age group mostly. In regards to prakruti, pittapradhanvata & vatapradhan pitta 

prakruti peoples are mainly affected. After the treatment sadaha, sashula, muhurmuhu & 

sarakta mootra pravruti were definitely found to be relieved more in trial group as 

compared to those of the control group. Sadahamootrapravrutti was found to be relieved at 

a more extent in trial group as compared to control group. Shitpurvakjwarprachiti & 

number of pus cells is found to be decreased in both group simultaneously. Along with 

these symptoms, DHATRI kwath was found to be effective for colicky pain in abdomen, 

Aruchi etc. Control group i.e. Tab Norflox was also found to be effective in painful & 

burning micturition but at a lesser extent compared to the trial group. During study the 

patients of trial group did not show any major complication, or adverse reaction, thus it 

may be said that drug was well tolerated. In Urine examination, RBC count, Pus cells, 

Crystals etc. also found to be decreased after the treatment in trial group. In post- operative 

patients, those with administration of the DHATRI kwath burning micturition due to 

catheterization was certainly found to be decreased than those to whom the drug was not 

given. From the study, it can be concluded that administration of DHATRI kwath is an 

effective treatment modality for mootrakruchra especially for sadaha and 

sashulamuhurmuhu and saraktamootrapravrutti. 
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ABSTRACT 

Udararoga is one among the Astamahagada described in Ayurveda. It 

is mentioned in all the three Brihatraee texts (Charak samhita, Sushrata 

samhita, Asthang Hridaya). In which there is Swedavaha and 

Ambuvaha srotasdusti having Kukshiadhmanatopa (Abdominal 

distension), Shophapadasya (Swelling on ankle, feet & hand), 

Mandagni(Indigestion and loss of appetite), Pandu(anemia & 

jaundice), Karshya(Lean and thin body),  Mandajwara(Mild fever), 

shinbala (Weakness), Udakapurnadrutishodhasansparsha (fluid 

thrill)etc symptoms and signs are quite similar to ascitis. Ascitis is a 

accumulation of free fluid within the peritoneal cavity. Small amounts 

of ascites are asymptomatic, but with larger accumulations of fluid i.e 

> 1 litre there is abdominal distension, fullness in the flanks, shifting 

dullness on percussion etc. A case of 29 years aged male patient presenting with Udarvriddhi 

(abdominal distention), Adhmana, Kshudhamandya(decreased appetite), Udar shoola, 

Sarvanga Shotha, Dourbalya(general weakness) disgnosed as Udarvyadhi (Ascites). Patient 

was treated with an integrated approach of Ayurveda and Allopathy medications (which were 

simultaneously withdrawaled). Ayurvedic management with drugs such as provocation of 

digestion, Nitya virechana with Godugdha and Pathya- Apathy palana-only milk diet that acts 

on root of pathology of Ascites and by breaking down of pathogenesis gives good result in 

Udarvyadhi. Appreciable results were observed in the form of reduction in abdominal girth, 

Decreased Edema, Increased Appetite, Increased Strength and significant changes in 

investigation. 
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KEYWORDS: Jalodara, Ascitis, Ayurvedic management-Shaman chikitsa, Virechana. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The udararoga is classified into Astamahagada in the three Brihatraee texts (Charak samhita, 

Sushrata samhita, Asthang Hridaya). Mandagni has the key role to play in its development. 

There are eight types of Udararoga jalodara is one of them which is basically considered to be 

the disease in which there is filling of jaliya ansh/jal inside the udara. Accumulated Doshas 

obstructs the srotases carrying sweat, and water and vitate Prana vayu, Agni and Apana vayu, 

as a result of which Udara Roga is manifested. In which there is Swedavaha and Ambuvaha 

srotasdusti  Kukshiadhmanatopa (Abdominal distension), Shophapadasya (Swelling on ankle, 

feet & hand), Mandagni(Indigestion and loss of appetite), Pandu(anemia & jaundice), 

Karshya(Lean and thin body), Mandajwara(Mild fever), shinbala (Weakness), 

Udakapurnadrutishodhasansparsha (fluid thrill) etc symptoms and signs, as there are multiple 

factors involved in the causation of Udararoga. In other terms, Udara is manifested because 

of vitiated Rasa dhatu portion which gets extravagated from Koshtha and Grahani gets 

collected in Udara. 

 

Ayurvedic management for this disease includes oral medications as well as Virechana for 

specific treatment to reduce accumulation of fluid, as well as treatment to remove the 

obstruction. Udararoga is parallel term to Ascitis where in Ascitis there is abnormal 

collection of fluid in the peritoneal cavity caused by imbalance existence between plasma 

oncotic pressure and total boby sodium-water excess. According to Acharyas the rational and 

important treatment of this disease mentioned is Agnisandhukshan, Virechana, and 

Pathyapathya-Godugdh has prime importance in the treatment of Udararoga. Treatment 

should aim at Vata alleviation (Prana and Apana) and to remove obstruction in channels of 

Sweda and Udakavaha, increase digestive fire and expel waste products, which are 

accumulated in channels. 

 

CASE REPORT 

29 years-old male came with following chief complaints:  Sarvanga shotha for 6 months, 

abdominal distension for 6 months, Adhmana, Swashkasthata, generalized weakness. 

 

HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS 

The patient was alright before 8 months. After that, the patient had low grade fever and 

headache. Thereafter, the patient got swelling over face and gradually over the whole body, 
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pedal edema, abdominal distension, loss of appetites, abdominal pain etc. For this, the patient 

took allopathic medicine for 3 months but did not have relief; hence he came to Panchakarma 

department, and was treated on the basis of OPD and IPD for daily observation. 

 

PAST HISTORY 

 No history of tuberculosis, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, hypothyroidism, any surgery 

or chronic illness. 

 

FAMILY HISTORY 

 No evidence of similar complaints in the family. 

 

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

 Bilateral pedal edema : +++ 

 Pulse : 78/min 

 Blood pressure : 120/80 mmhg 

 Respiratory rate : 18/min 

 Body temperature : 98.4 F 

 Mild pallor 

 No icterus 

 

STSTEMIC EXAMINATION (Per abdomen) 

 Inspection : Distended abdomen 

 Palpation: Hepatomegaly, splenomegaly, tenderness in the right and left hypochondriac 

region. 

 Percussion: Shifting dullness and fluid thrill: present. 

 

INVESTIGATION 

Table 1: Investigation before and after treatment. 

Parameters Before treatment After treatment 

Haematology parameters  

Hemoglobin % 15.8 15.5 

Total Leukocyte Count (cells/cumm) 22800 7300 

Red Blood Cells (million cells/mcl) 5.80 5.85 

Platelet count (/mm
3
) 513000 317000 

Total Protein (g/dl) 

Albumin (g/dl) 

5.14 

2.58 

6.6 

4.23 

Serum creatinine (mg/dl) 

Urine Protein 

2.45 

1597.6 

0.72 

9.4 
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Urine Creatinine 

Urinary Protein Creatinine Ratio 

66.46 

24.0385 

82.04 

0.1146 

HBsAg, Hepatitis A, Hepatitis C 

antibodies 
Negative Negative 

Imagining 

USG abdomen 

USG of abdomen and 

pelvis reveals normal 

sized kidney with mildly 

increased echogenecity –

To correlate with KFT’S. 

Minimal Ascitis. 

No mass lesion. 

No calculus disease seen. 

No other Abnormality 

seen. 

USG Abdomen 

and Pelvis study 

reveals No 

significant 

abnormality 

 

TREATMENT 

Table 2. 

Date Medicine Dose and time 

31/10/2019 

Punarnavadi kashyam 

Tablet Medoyog 

Pancharvinda choorna 

Dashamula haritki leham 

+  Gomutra haritaki 

15ml BD 

2 tablets TDS 

5 grams BD 

1 tsp + 

2 tablets BD 

07/11/2019 

Punarnavadi kashyam 

Vayugulika 

Tablet Medoyog 

Pancharvinda choorna 

Praval Panchamruta 

Gandharvahastadi Erandatailam 

15ml BD 

2 tablets BD 

2 tablets TDS 

5 grams BD 

2 tablets BD 

10ml HS 

*13/11/2019 

To 

18/11/2019 

(IPD) 

Punarnavadi kashyam 

Patolakaturohinyadi kashyam 

Vayugulika 

Tablet Medoyog 

Pancharvinda choorna 

Gandharvahastadi Erandatailam 

15ml BD 

15ml BD 

2 tablets BD 

2 tablets TDS 

2 tablets BD 

10ml HS 

22/11/2019 

Patolakaturohinyadi kashyam 

Vayugulika 

Tablet Medoyog 

Pancharvinda choorna 

Praval Panchamruta 

Brahatyadi kashyam 

Gandharvahastadi Erandatailam 

15ml BD 

2 tablets BD 

2 tablets BD 

2 tablets TDS 

2 tablets BD 

15ml BD 

10ml HS 

02/12/2019 

Patolakaturohinyadi kashyam 

Vayugulika 

Tablet Medoyog 

Pancharvinda choorna 

Praval Panchamruta 

Brahatyadi kashyam 

Gandharvahastadi Erandatailam 

15ml BD 

2 tablets BD 

2 tablets BD 

2 tablets TDS 

2 tablets BD 

15ml BD 

10ml HS 
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13/12/2019 

Patolakaturohinyadi kashyam 

Vayugulika 

Gandharvahastadi Erandatailam 

Pancharvinda choorna 

Tablet Raktayog 

Dusparshakadi  kashyam 

15ml BD 

2 tablets BD 

10ml HS 

2 tablets TDS 

2 tablets BD 

15ml BD 

28/12/2019 

Patolakaturohinyadi kashyam 

Vayugulika 

Tablet Medoyog 

Pancharvinda choorna 

Dusparshakadi  kashyam 

Brahatyadi kashyam 

Gandharvahastadi Erandatailam 

Chandraprabha vatika 

15ml BD 

2 tablets BD 

2 tablets BD 

2 tablets TDS 

15ml BD 

15ml BD 

10ml HS 

2 tablets BD 

13/01/2020 

Gandharvahastadi Erandatailam 

Patolakaturohinyadi kashyam 

Chandraprabha vatika 

Vayugulika 

Tablet Medoyog 

Pancharvinda choorna 

10ml HS 

15ml BD 

2 tablets BD 

2 tablets BD 

2 tablets BD 

2 tablets TDS 

 

With addition to Allopathic medications 

Date Medicine Dose and time 

04/10/2019 

Tablet Omnacortil 20mg 

Tablet Razo 20mg 

Tablet Eldocal 500mg 

Tablet Aldactone 50mg 

Morning at 8 am 

Before breakfast 

Afternoon 2 pm 

Morning at 8 am 

21/10/2019 

Tablet Omnacortil 40mg 

Tablet Razo 20mg 

Tablet Eldocal 500mg 

Tablet Aldactone 50mg 

Morning at 8 am 

Before breakfast 

Afternoon 2 pm 

Morning at 8 am 

12/11/2019 

Tablet Omnacortil 30mg 

Tablet Razo 20mg 

Tablet Eldocal 500mg 

Tablet Aldactone 50mg 

Morning at 8 am 

Before breakfast 

Afternoon 2 pm 

Morning at 8 am 

02/12/2019 
Tablet Omnacortil 20mg 

Tablet Razo 20mg 

Morning at 8 am 

Before breakfast 

13/01/2020 Tablet Omnacortil 10mg Morning at 8 am 

 

And simultaneously the dose of Tablet Omnacortil was reduced to 5mg then 2.5mg and then 

withdrawn. 

 

PATHYA-APATHYA 

Diet was restricted to the patient and he was kept on only Godugdha. All type of food iteams 

and water were restricted for 3 months. Whenever the patient was hungry or thirsty, he was 

given Godugdha only. Medicines were also given with cow milk as adjuvant. 
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RESULTS 

Significant result was found in all symptoms, abdominal girth and Weight. 

 

Table 3: 

Date 
Sarvanga 

shoof 

Abdominal 

distension 
Adhmana Swashkasthata 

Generalized 

weakness 

31/10/2019 +++ +++ ++ ++ +++ 

07/11/2019 ++ ++ + ++ +++ 

13/11/2019 + + + ++ ++ 

22/11/2019 + + - + + 

02/12/2019 - + - + + 

13/12/2019 - + - - - 

28/12/2019 - - - - - 

13/01/2020 - - - - - 

 

Table 4: Measurement of Abdominal girth. 

Date 4cm below umbilicus(cm) At umbilicus (cm) 4cm above umbilicus (cm) 

31/10/2019 93 90 86.5 

07/11/2019 92.5 90.0 86.5 

13/11/2019 91.5 88.5 84.0 

22/11/2019 90.0 87.0 82.5 

02/12/2019 88.0 85.5 81.0 

13/12/2019 86.5 83.5 79.5 

28/12/2019 84.5 82.5 76.0 

13/01/2020 82.0 80.0 74.0 

 

Table 5: Measurement of weight in kg. 

Date Weight in kilograms 

31/10/2019 66.7 

07/11/2019 62.6 

13/11/2019 61.3 

22/11/2019 60 

02/12/2019 59.5 

13/12/2019 58 

28/12/2019 57.5 

13/01/2020 56 
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DISCUSSION   

Hetusevana 

 

Agnimandya 

 

Swedavaha and Ambuvaha srotas dusti                  Rakta, Pitta- Ashraya Ashrayi Sambandha       

                                                                                 tual interdependence mainly pachakpitta     

                                                                                Dusti -  sthan of pachak pitta is Grahani) 

 

Nityameva Virechanaath  

(Elimination of Dushya pitta by Godugdha) 

 

By upasnehanaya-fluid doestnt come out from peritoneal cavity is remain in Bhayakoshta 

with the help of Godugdha 

 

It causes less fluid accumulation in peritoneal cavity 

 

Acts on srotovishodhana                       Agnivrudhi (Godugdha decreases pachakpitta 

                                                               dusti, improves appetite and digestive system) 

 

DISCUSSION ON TREARMENT OF ASCITIS 

NIDANA PARIVARJANA (Avoid causative factors) 

Acharya sushruta has said nidana parivarjana is prime line of treatment for any cause of 

disease uttartantra adhya 1
st
 for this diet and water intake was restricted and the patient was 

kept only on Godugdha. 

 

AGNIDIPTI (Provocation of Digestion) 

In this condition Agni plays a major role in the manifestation of disease where the 

Aprakrutha Ahara paka mala, and all Malaswaroopa is accumulating in the Udara leads to 

this Ghora vyadhi where Mandagni , Malinabhojana and Malasanchaya are considered as 

main Nidanas. 

 

NITYA VIRECHANA Chikitsa Sutra of Jalodara is "NityaVirechana." To break up the 

Sanga of all Dosha and retained fluid and separate them, Virechana is necessary. Liver 

(Yakrita) is the Mulasthana of Rakta. Rakta-Pitta has Ashraya and AshrayiSambandha 

(mutual interdependence), hence for elimination of vitiated Pitta Dosha, purgation is the best 

treatment. Virechana also decreases abdominal girth and edema by decreasing fluid in the 

abdominal cavity. Gomutraharitaki for 8 days were given then Gandharvahastadi 

Erandatailam was given for 2 months. This was given for Vatanulomana purpose. Apana 

Vayu is also included in Samprapti of Jalodara. Because of Gandharvahastadi Erandatailam, 
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Apana Vayu moves toward its normal path and it helps counteracting pathology. It also 

posses laxative effect. 

 

APYAM DOSHAHARANAM AND STROTO SHODHANA (Removal of accumulated 

fluid) the following medication were given 

Drug Name Dosha Indication Reference 

Punarnavadi Kashyam 

(given for 20 days) 

Reduces Kapha 

Dosha 

balances Vata Dosha 

Anti-edema 

Anti-inflammatory 

Mutrala 

Sahasrayoga 

Panchavrvinda 

Choorna 

(given for 75 days) 

Pittahara 

Mutravisarajaneeya 

General body weakness, 

aphrodisiac, improves 

strength and stamina 

Rasayana, vrishya 

Astangahradayam 

Rasayanavidhiadhyaya  

39/48 

Tablet Medoyog 

(given for 75 days) 

Pittahara 

(vrukka is medovaha 

strotas mulasthana) 

Tritiyak Jwar, 

Medo-Dhatvagni 

Mandya, Medo-Poshak 

Sahasrayoga 

Dashamula 

Haritkileham 

(given for  8 days) 

Kapha-pittahara 

Pravruddha shopha, 

Genito-urinary diseases, 

Aruchi, 

Gulma,Udara, Pleeha 

roga,etc 

Ashtangahridayam, 

Chikitsasthanam,  

Adhyayam 17/14-16 

Vayu gulika 

(given for 60 days) 

Balances vata and 

kapha 

Indigestion, Colic 

abdominal pain, 

Anorexia, Hicup, Sprain, 

convulsions, epilepsy and 

nerve disorders 

Sahasrayoga 

Praval Panchamruta 

(given for 35 days) 
Balances pitta dosha 

Ascites, splenic 

disorders, jeerna 

agnimandya, indigestion, 

parinamshoola, 

mutrakrucchra, 

mutradada,etc 

Bhaishajya Ratnavali Gulma 

rogadhikara 139-143 

Patolakaturohinyadi 

Kashyam 

(given for 60 days) 

Kapha-pitta shamak 

Liver diseases, 

lack of appetite, 

vomiting, allergic skin 

manifestations, and 

diseases due to to toxicity 

Ashtangahridayam, 

Chikitsasthanam, Adhyayam 

19 

Brahatyadi Kashyam 

(given for 55 days) 
Vatakaphahar 

diuretic action(mutrala) 

anti-inflammatory,  

antilithiatic actions 

Ashtangahridayam, 

Chikitsasthanam, 

Adhyayam 11/35 

Dusparshakadi 

Kashyam 

(given for 30 days) 

Vatakaphahar 
Arshas, bhagandara, 

atisara and shulahara. 

Ashtangahridayam, 

Chikitsasthanam, 

Adhyayam 8 

 

 

 

https://www.ayurtimes.com/kapha-dosha-ayurveda/
https://www.ayurtimes.com/kapha-dosha-ayurveda/
https://www.ayurtimes.com/vata-dosha-ayurveda/
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CONCLUSION 

Jalodara are described in Ayurveda as the type of Udararoga. The managemement of this 

disease coplex was made to manage the present case with Nitya Virechana by Godugdha as 

explained Acharya Charaka in sutrasthan 1
st
 Adhaya shloka 109 to 113 it can be used as 

treatment modality in Shodhana and Shamana Chikitsa, diet restriction and Ayurvedic 

medicines had shown improvement in all the symptoms of Jalodar. In the present case, 

abdominal girth, pedal edema and all above-mentioned symptoms were significantly 

improved without any side effect. Although the patient was kept only on milk diet, no any 

side effects were noted during and after the treatment. Hence, it can also be concluded that it 

increases urine creation and are not harmful to the body if given in suitable dose, rather it 

gives more benefits. Hence, it can be concluded that Ayurvedic medicines with Nitya 

Virechana give better result in ascites without side effect. 
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ABSTRACT: 

Vicharchika is one of the type of 

Kshudrakushtha having Tridoshaja 

origion. Different Aacharyas described 

different dominancy of Doshaj in 

Vicharchika. Regarding Lakshanas to a 

greater extent Vicharchika  resembles with 

Eczema. The present study was carried out 

to rule out the efficacy of Argemone 

Maxicana Swaras Lepa in the management 

of Vicharchika. For this study total 30 

patients were taken from the Opd and Ipd 

of CSMSS Ayurved Mahavidyalaya and 

Rugnalaya, Aurangabad. Treatment given 

for 15 days. The overall assessment of 

Lakshanas showed excellent result in 08 

patients, good result in 16 patients, 

moderate result in 05 patients and very less 

results in one patient.  

Keywords: Vicharchika, Eczema, 

Argemone maxicana 

INTRODUCTION: 

Skin diseases have increased markedly 

now a days because of faulty food habits, 

lack of exercise, increasing pollution and 

sedentary life style. Ayurveda described a 

wide range of skin disorders under the 

heading Kushtha which has been classified 

into two main categories like Mahakushtha 

and Kshudrakushtha. Among 

Kshudrakushtha, Vicharchika is the one 

which can be corelated with Eczema to a 

greater extent. Eczema and Dermatitis are 

the synonym of each other having 

characteristics like itching, eruption, 

depigmentation, discharge, dryness, pain, 

scaling which are quite similar to 

Lakshanas of Vicharchika described by 

different Aacharyas. Vicharchika being 

one among Kshudrakushtha is also a 

Tridoshaja and Rasa, Rakta, Mansa Dhatu 

Pradoshaja Vikara in which Kapha Dosha 

being responsible for Kandu (itching), 

Pitta being responsible for Strava 

(discharge), Vata being responsible for 

Vaivarnya (discolouration). Though 

Vicharchika is not a life threatening 

disease, it may impact individual’s quality 

of life or daily routine and may cause 

physical or emotional discomfort. Modern 

medicine have greatly advanced in 

Dermatology but still it does not offer 

satisfactory results and may cause side 

effects. Ayurveda described different 

treatment modalities among which Lepa 

Chikitsa is the one which is the type of 
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Bahyaparimarjana Chikitsa. Argemone 

Maxicana (Swarnakshiri) has properties 

like Laghu-Ruksha Guna,Tikta Rasa, Katu 

Vipaka and Sheeta Virya. Also Argemone 

Maxicana has 

Vranashodhana,Vranaropana and 

Kushthaghna Karma. Having 

Kaphapittahara Karma Argemone 

Maxicana is said to be effective in 

Vicharchika. 

AIM : To rule out efficacy of Argemone 

Maxicana Swaras Lepa in the management 

of Vicharchika w.s.r.to Eczema 

 

OBJECTIVES :  

1) Detail study of Bahyaparimarjana 

chikitsa. 

1) Detail study of  Argemone 

Maxicana Swaras according to 

Ayurveda and modern view. 

2) Detail study of Vicharchika and 

Eczema. 

MATERIAL AND  METHODS : 

Sample size : 30 

Sample source : Patients were collected 

from Opd and Ipd of CSMSS Ayurved 

Mahavidyalay & Rugnalay, Aurangabad. 

 Material :   1) Argemona Maxicana leaves    

2) Distilled water     3) Vessels     

                    4) Cotton swab     5) Gloves      

6) Cotton cloth  

Methods : 

Purvakarma :- Fresh leaves of Argemona 

Maxicana were identified, collected and 

cleaned thorns of leaves were removed out. 

By crushing that leaves, Swaras taken out . 

Pradhan karma :- Cleaning of the part 

were done by cotton swab and distilled 

water. Then fresh swaras lepa applied over 

that affected part with help of cotton swab  

in the opposite direction of hair follicles. 

Thin layer of swaras lepa made over the 

affected part and kept for sometime and 

removed out before it gets dried. 

 Paschat karma :- The site of Lepa cleaned 

by distilled water with help of cotton swab. 

This treatment given for 15 days. 

INCLUSION CRITERIA :  Patients 

between age group 16-70 yrs irrespective 

of gender,occupation,socioeconomic status 

and duration of illness were selected.  

patients who presented with classical sign 

and symptoms of Vicharchika. 

EXCLUSION CRITERIA :  Patients 

with uncontrolled diabetes mallitus type 2 

,hypertention and other systemic disorders 

which can interfere with the treatment. 

OBSERVATION AND RESULT: 

1)Age wise distribution of patients 

Age in yrs No.of 

patients 

Percentage 

% 

15-30 10 33.33% 

31-45 16 53.33% 

46-60 04 13.33% 

2)Gender wise distribution 

 No.of 

patients 

Percentage % 

Married 21 70% 

Unmarried 09 30% 

3)0ccupation wise distribution 

 No.of 

patients 

Percentage% 

Worker 13 43.33% 

Service 11 36.66% 

Housewife 04 13.33% 

Student 03 10% 

4)Education wise distribution 

 No.of 

patients 

Percentage% 

Educated 18 60% 

Uneducated 12 40% 

 

5)Family history wise distribution 

 No.of 

patients 

Percentage% 

Present 07 23.33% 

Absent 23 76.66% 
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6)Socioeconomic status wise distribution 

 No.of 

patients 

Percentage% 

Rich 05 16.66% 

Middle class 14 46.66% 

Poor 11 36.66% 

 

7)Sharir prakruti wise distribution 

 No.of 

patients 

Percentage% 

Kaphavataj 10 33.33% 

Vatakaphaj 04 13.33% 

Vatapittaj 04 13.33% 

Kaphapittaj 03 10% 

Pittakaphaj 03 10% 

Pittavataj 06 20% 

8)Duration of illness wise distribution 

 No. of 

patients 

Percentage% 

1month-

6months 

12 40% 

7month-

12months 

09 30% 

13months-

18months 

03 10% 

19months-

24months 

04 13.33% 

 

9)Agni wise distribution 

 No.of 

patients 

Percentage% 

Visham 11 36.66% 

Manda 08 26.66% 

Tikshna 06 20% 

Sama 05 16.66% 

 

10)Koshtha wise distribution 

 No.of 

patients 

Percentage% 

Krura 15  50% 

Mrudu 16 20% 

Madhyam 09 30% 

11)Mala (bowel habits) wise distribution 

 No.of 

patients 

Percentage% 

Samyak 11 36.66% 

Asamyak 19 63.33% 

12)Aaharaj hetu wise distribution 

 No.of 

patients 

Percentage% 

Vishamashana 07 23.33% 

Samashana 06 20% 

Adhyashana 04 13.33% 

13)Viharaj hetu wise distribution 

 No.of 

patients 

Percentage% 

Vegvidharan 08 26.66% 

Diwaswap 05 16.66% 

Shitoshna 

apachar 

06 20% 

None 11 36.66% 

14)Lakshana wise distribution 

 No.of 

patients 

Percentage% 

Kandu  25 83.33% 

Vaivarnya 30 100% 

Strava 22 73.33% 

Rukshata 30 100% 

Raji 24 80% 

ASSESSMENT OF SUBJECTIVE 

CRITERIA: 

1)Results on  Kandu (itching) 

 BT AT 

No itching 05 

(16.66

%) 

16 

(53.33%) 

Mild (present but not 

annoying or 

troublesome) 

06 

(20%) 

13 

(43.33%) 

Moderate 

(troublesome but does 

not interfere with 

daily routine) 

15 

(50%) 

01 

(03.33%) 

Intense (severe 

itching which is 

sufficiently 

troublesome and 

blood spot come out) 

04 

(13.33

%) 

00 

(00.00%) 
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2)Results on  Vaivarnya 

(Depigmentation) 

 

 BT AT 

Absent or normal 

skin colour 

00 (00%) 06 

(20%) 

Brownish red 

discolouration  

(Rakta/Arun) 

10 

(33.33%) 

21 

(70%) 

Blackish red 

discolouration 

(Shyava) 

14 

(46.66%) 

03 

(10%) 

Blackish 

discolouration 

(Krishna) 

06 (20%) 00 

(00%) 

 

3)Results on Strava (Discharge) 

 BT AT 

None 09 (30%) 24 

(80%) 

Mild (moisture on skin 

lesion) 

11 

(36.66%) 

06 

(20%) 

Moderate (weeping 

from skin after itching) 

10 

(33.33%) 

00 

(00%) 

Severe (profuse 

weeping making cloths 

wet) 

00 (00%) 00 

(00%) 

4)Results on  Rukshata (Dryness) 

 BT AT 

Normal (no 

dryness) 

05 

(16.66%) 

08 

(26.66%) 

Rukshata (dryness 

with rough skin) 

15 (50%) 22 

(73.33%) 

Khara (dryness 

with scaling) 

10 

(33.33%) 

00 (00%) 

Parusha (dryness 

with cracking) 

00 (00%) 00 (00%) 

 

5)Results on  Raji (Scaling) 

 BT AT 

None (no scaling) 07 

(23.33%) 

24 (80%) 

Mild (only 

scaling) 

13 

(43.33%) 

06 (20%) 

Moderate 

(Irritation on 

rubbing) 

10 

(33.33%) 

00 (00%) 

Severe (bleeding 

on rubbing) 

00 (00%) 00 (00%) 

 

OVERALL ASSESSMENT AFTER 

CLINICAL TRIAL: 

 

DISCUSSION: 

All skin diseases in Ayurveda have been 

described under the heading Kushtha 

which is again subdivided into 

Mahakushtha and Kshudrakushtha. 

Vicharchika being one of the 

Kshudrakushtha runs a chronic course. 

Vicharchika refer to distinctive reaction 

pattern in the skin which can be either 

chronic or acute and is due to no. of 

causes. Skin is the first organ of body 

interacting with environmental 

stimuli.Variation in the environmental 

stimuli and body’s natural ability to deal 

with these stimuli results in spontaneous 

remission and relapses. Interaction with 

these stimuli result in specific reaction 

pattern producing characteristics skin 

lesions in different parts of the body. The 

1
st
 manifestation is erythema, 2

nd
 is 

eruption in eczema which itches and 

causes vesiculation or blistering of skin. 

These vesicles breakdown and causes 

oozing from affected area. If the condition 

persist skin tends to become thickened and 

scales may come out. According to most of 

the ayurvedic texts all types of Kushtha are 

considered as Rakta Pradoshaja Vikara. 

Vicharchika is stated to be Tridoshaja in 

origion and produced invariably by the 

vitiation of seven factors viz. three 

Doshaj(Vata,Pitta,Kapha) and four 

Dushyas (Twak,Mansa,Rakta,Lasika). 

Role of external application in Kushtha is 

as important as internal medication. 

Overall result % of relief 

Excellent result 08 (26.66%) 

Good result 16 (53.33%) 

Moderate result 05 (16.66%) 

No/mild result 01 (3.33%) 
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Aacharya Charaka has described Lepa as 

Sadyah Siddhi Karaka. Bahirparimarjana 

Chikitsa is also important in Twak Dosha. 

So that Argemone Maxicana Patra Swaras 

Lepa had been selected. Argemone 

Maxicana has the properties like Laghu 

Ruksha Guna, Tikta Rasa, Katu Vipaka , 

Sheeta Virya. Also it has Vranashodhana 

Vranaropana and properties. These 

properties helps in Samprapti Vighatana 

and removing Khavaigunya in Twacha. 

For this study total 40 patients were 

selected from opd and ipd of CSMSS 

Ayurved Mahavidyalaya and Rugnalaya 

Aurangabad. Out of them 30 patients 

completed the full course and 10 patients 

discontinued the treatment. Maximum no. 

of patients were from age group 31 to 45 

yrs and maximum were married. By 

occupation most of the patients found 

labour workers. This shows that workers 

are doing work in polluted environment 

and lack of awareness about hygine found 

to aggravate the disease. Family history of 

Kushtha found absent in maximum no. of 

patients. Most of the patients were from 

middle class. Patients were having 

Sanmashamana and Vishamashana type of 

Ahar. These are the causes of Agnimandya, 

Strtodushti. Aharaj Hetus are chief 

responsible factors in production of 

disease. Among them Viruddha ahar and 

Mithya Ahar are common.  Viharaj Hetu 

like sudden changes from cold to heat and 

vice versa, exhaustion and sunlight also 

play important role in production of 

disease. Also most of the patients found 

indulging into high amount of Madhura, 

Katu, Lavana Rasa in their diet. Madhura 

Rasa vitiates Kapha Dosha and Ras Dhatu. 

Katu and Lavana Rasa aggravates Ushna 

Tikshna Guna which in turn aggravates 

Pitta and Rakta. Along with these factors 

psychological factors like anger, stress, 

anxiety etc leads to Agnimandya and 

Raktdushti. In Lakshnawise assessment 

Rukshata and Vaivarnya found in 

30(100%) patients, Kandu in 25(83.33%) 

patients, Raji in 24(80%) patients, Strava 

in 22(73.33%) patients. The overall 

assessment of treatment showed good 

result in 16(53.33%) patients, excellent 

result in 08 (26.66%) patients, moderate 

result in 05(16.66%) patients and mild 

result in 01 (3.33%) patient. 
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ABSTRACT 

Avabahuka is a disease of Amsa 

sandhi (Shoulder joint).Acharya Sushruta 

have described Avabahuka as a one of the 

type of VataVyadhi. It is one of the 

commonest musculoskeletal disorder. In 

Avabahuka, Vata gets lodged at the root 

of shoulder, subsequently constricting the 

veins and producing the loss of 

movements of the shoulder.Avabahuka 

can be co-relate with Frozen shoulder 

having same complaints. Acharya 

Sushruta have mentioned Agnikarma for 

the treatment of Avabahuka. 

 

Keywords: Avabahuka, Agnikarma, 

shoulder joint, Vatavyadhi 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Acharya Sushruta have described 

Avabahuka under eight types of 

Vatavyadhi. It is a disease caused by 

vitiated Vatadosha localizing around the 

amsapradesha (shoulder joint) causing 

shoshana of amsa sandhi leading to 

akunchana of sira present with 

bahupraspanditahara2 .In Avabahuka, 

there is pain,shoulder stiffness, restriction 

in shoulder joint range of motion,shosh 

seen3. Avabahuka can be co-relate to 

frozen shoulder which is a common 

occurrence . Pathologically ,the two layers 

of the synovial membrane become 

adherent to each other. Clinically ,the 

patient (usually 40-60 years of age) 

complains of progressively increasing 
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pain in the shoulder, stiffness in the joint 

and restrictions of all movements. The 

surrounding muscles show disuse atrophy. 

The disease is self limiting and the patient 

may recover spontaneously in about two 

years4. As shoulder joint is involved in 

the Avabahuka, Acharya Sushruta 

mentioned Agnikarma for the treatment of 

Avabahuka5. 

 

CASE REPORT 

 Name of patient –XYZ 

 Age- 34 years, Sex- female  

 Occupation –Housewife, 

 Religion-Hindu Marital status – 

Married 

CHIEF COMPLAINTS 

 Pain at Right shoulder joint- from 2 

months  

 Restricted range of movement 

 Stiffness 

 

CASE HISTORY- 

34 Years female patient came with 

pain at right shoulder joint, stiffness, 

restricted range of movement since two 

months. She took allopathic medicine in 

the form of oral pain killers, local 

ointment, but her symptoms persisted. So 

she came to Ayurved Mahavidyalaya . 

 

GENERAL EXAMINATION 

 Pulse rate – 76/min  

 BP -110/70 mm of hg Weight _52 kg 

 P/A –soft - Liver and Spleen not palpable 

Shoulder Joint Examination - Pain over 

at shoulder joint Tenderness 

Restriction of Range of Movement 

1) Adduction –0
0
  

2) Abduction _50
0
  

3) Flexion –40
0
  

4) Extension _30
0
  

ASHTAVIDHA PARIKSHA 

1. Nadi- 76/min  

2. Shabda -Spashta 

3. Mala-Prakrut  

4. Sparsha -Anushnasheet 

5. Mutra -Prakrut  

6. Druka –Upnetrachawapar 

7. Jivha -Niram  

8. Aakruti –madhyam 

 

TREATMENT - AGNIKARMA ON 

Right shoulder joint 

PROCEDURE OF AGNIKARMA- 

1. After taking written informed consent 

,Agnikarma was done 

2. Agnikarma in the form of 

samyaktwakdagdha was done by 

making multilple dots over skin with 

red hot Panchadhatushalaka covering 

pain points6. 

3. After covering all pain points, fresh 

pulp of aloe Vera is applied. 

4. Above procedure was repeated twice 

over period of 7 days. On every setting 
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patients examined for range of 

movement. 

RESULTS- 

After three settings of Agnikarma, there is 

significant reduction in pain,there is no 

tenderness at shoulder joint with 

improvement in range of movement. 

 

 

Restriction in 

range of 

movement 

Before 

treatment 

After 1
st
 

setting 

After 2
nd

 

setting 

After 3
rd

 

setting 

Adduction 00 50 10
0
 20

0
 

Abduction 50
0
 60

0
 75

0
 100

0
 

Flexion 40
0
 50

0
 60

0
 85

0
 

Extension 30
0
 35

0
 40

0
 50

0
 

 

DISCUSSION 

Avabahuka is produced by vitiated vata 

and kapha, so Agnikarma is considered as 

best therapy.The properties of agni are 

sukshma, laghu, tikshna and ushnaguna. 

It works on both vata and kapha dosha.It 

works on vata by its ushna and tikshna 

guna and on the kapha dosha by laghu, 

sukshma, tikshna and ushna guna. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Avabahuka is one of the most 

common problems which affect mostly in 

middle age group   of patients. After 

Agnikarma there is relief of signs and 

symptoms of Frozen shoulder especially 

on local tenderness and stiffness. The 

treatment applied was simple, economical 

and required no hospitalization and could 

be done at OPD level. So Agnikarma was 

effective in the management of 

Agnikarma. 
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Abstract  

Kumara or bala avastha means childhood age described by traditional science of Indian medical system. 

Pittajmutra kruchchra can compare with lower urinary tract  infection in modern science. 

Urinary tract infection (uti) is a common medical problem in children, affecting 3-10% girls and 1-3% boys.They 

are an important cause of morbidity and might result in renald amage often in association with vesicouretericreflux.
4 

Utis have been considered a risk factor for the development of renal in sufficiency or end stage renal disease in 

children, although some have questioned the importance of utiasan isolated risk factor, because only 2% of children with renal 

insufficiency report a history of uti.
5 

Uti accounts for large number of patient attending in opd. There are many antibiotics, diuretics, antipyretics etc. 

Drugsare explaine din modern science, butthey have their own sideeffects like nausea, vomiting, drug hyper-sensitivity, 

abdominal disturbances, dizziness, musclecramps etc.So,there is requirement to find lowcost, harmless and preventive drug 

prepared from naturalre sources in the management of mutrakruchchra. 

Keywords: pittaja mutrakruchhra, dhatryadi kwatha, uti. 

 

Introduction:-  

Ayurveda is system of medicine with historical 

roots in the Indian subcontinent. Globalized and 

modernized practices derived from ayurveda tradition 

are a type complementary or alternative medicine. 

Incountries beyond india, ayurveda and practices 

have been integrated in general wellness applications 

and in somecases in medicaluse. 

         Mutrakruchcha is horripilation, shivering of 

body parts and pain during micturition, bites lips and 

touches the urinary bladder (region) with hand in 

children. Mutrakruchchra is characterized by 

dahapravrutti (burning sensation),  sarujapravrutti 

(painful), and muhurmuhu mutrapravrutti (frequency 

of micturition). There are 8 types of mutrakruchchra. 

Pittaj mutrakruchchra is one the most leading type of 

mutrakruchchra i.e. Burnings ensationatmutrendriya. 

Slightly yellowish or reddish, painful scanty 

hoturination.
10 

 

 

 

 

Primary objective  

 To study the effect of dhatryadi kwatha in the 

management of pittaj mutrakruchhra. 

 To study the concepts of mutrakruchhra and 

urinary tract infection from ayurvedic and 

modern science contexts. 

Types of study design:-  

Randomized clinical study  

Duration of study:- 7days 

Methods of selection of study subjects  

V. Matching criteria: 

I ) Inclusion criteria 

I. Diagnosed patients of Pittaj mutrakruchhra. 

II. Patients of either gender will be taken. 

III. Patients  of age between 5 to 12 years will be 

taken. 

II ) Exclusion criteria 

I. Patients below age 5 and above 12 years. 

II. Patients with congenital abnormalities. 

III. Patients with phimosis, hematuria, renal 

failure, nephritic syndrome. 

IV. Patients with renal tuberculosis, 

acuteglomerulonephritis,renalcalculi. 
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III) Withdrawal criteria 

        Those subjects will be considered for 

withdrawals which are not compliance with study 

protocol. 

 

Materials and methods: 

Diagnosed patients of pittaj mutrakruchhra 

taken as sample. They were given kwatha of 

dhatryadi kwatha (contains- amalaki, yashtimadhu, 

draksha, gokshura, vidari) 

Pathya ahara and vihara were advised to the 

subjects. 

1) Drug source:- 

 Dhatryadikwatha will be prepared in the 

pharmacyasperstandard reference given by 

sharangdhara samhita madhya 

makhandaadhyaya 2 shlok 1. 

 

Review of pittaja mutrakrichra chikitsa 

The chikitsa of pittaja mutrakrucchra can be 

done shamana chikitsa. 

Shamana:-  

 Dhatryadi kwatha contains amalaki, yashtimadhu, 

vidari, draksha, gokshura relieves   pittaja 

mutrakrucchra.  

 

Urinary tract infection  

Urinary tract infection (uti) is defined as 

multiplication of organism in urinary tract. Upper 

urinary tract infection is infection involving the 

kidney and lower urinary tract infection is infection 

involving the bladder, prostate, and urethra. Urinary 

tract infections are the most commonly found 

bacterial infections. Considering different factors. 

 

Uti is classified based on site of infection:-  

1) upper uti  

2) lower uti  

 

Upper uti includes infection to kidneys and 

prostate producing pyelonephritis, prostatitis, 

intrarenal and perinephric abscesses. Lower uti 

includes infection of bladder (cystitis) and urethra 

(urethritis).  

Lower utiare often considered superficial (or 

mucosal) infections are generally common in female 

child. 

 

Symptoms 

  - dysuria 

  - burning sensation 

 - frequency of micturition. 

Treatment  

  According to modern medicine, painkillers, 

such as acetaminophen (tylenol) or ibuprofen, may 

relieve discomfort. 

  Antibiotics commonly used for bacterial uti 

are nitrofurantoin, trimethoprimsulfamethoxazole, 

amoxicillin, cephalosporins, ciprofloxacin, and 

levofloxacin. 

 

IV) study settings 

1. All the clinical studies will be carried at our 

ayurveda hospital opd & ipd. 

2. Pathological investigation will be done at ayurveda 

hospital, department of  pathology (urineroutine 

/microscopic). 

 

V) study population 

All the diagnosed cases of pittaj mutrakruchhra 

attending in our ayurved hospital opd and ipd. 

 

VI) operational definitions 

A. Materials : 

1) Samplesource:- 

Diagnosed patients of pittaj mutrakruchhra 

from opd and ipd of kaumarbhritya department of 

ayurvedic rugnalaya will be taken as sample. 

2) Drug source:- 

I) Raw material collected as per guidance of 

dravyaguna department. 

II) Dhatryadikwath will be prepared in the 

pharmacy as per standard reference given by 

sharangdhara samhita Madhya makhanda 

adhyaya 2 shlok 1.
3
 

VII Dhatryadi kwath
1 

Ingradients 
6-9 

Sr

. 

N

o. 

Drugs 

name 

Latin 

name 

Rasa Virya Vipak

a 

1. Amalaki Embelica 

Officinal

is 

Panchras

a, 

Lavanvar

jita 

Sheet

a 

Madh

ur 
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2. Yashtimad

hu/ 

Mulethi 

Glycyrrh

iza 

Glabra 

Madhur Sheet

a 

Madh

ur 

3 Vidari Pueraria 

Tuberosa 

Madhur Sheet

a 

Madh

ur 

4. Draksha Vitis 

vinifera 

Madhur Sheet

a 

Madh

ur 

5. Gokshur

a 

Tribulus 

Terrestr

is 

Madhur Shee

ta 

Madh

ur 

 

VIII) Methods of data collection relevant to 

objectives 

Data will be collected by history taking and 

physical examination of patient on first day and after 

every follow up of patient. 

 

IX) Data management and analysis procedure:- 

Collected data will be presented in the form 

of tables and charts. 

 

Assessment criteria of work:- 

Subjective criteria 

 

1. Sarujam mutrapravrutti (painful micturition) 

Symptoms Grade 

No pain 0 

Mildpainoccasionalonlyatstartingof 

Micturition 

1 

Moderate- tolerable at starting & 

During micturition 

2 

Severe,unabletotolerableatstarting 

& prolonged for long time 

3 

 

2. Sadaha mutrapravrutti (burning micturition) 

Symptoms Grade 

No burning micturition 0 

Mild burning in 

morning or at starting 

Of micturion 

1 

Moderate burning to lera 

bleat starting & during 

micturition 

2 

Severeburning which is 

not tolerable at Starting 

& prolonged for long time 

3 

 

3. Muhurmuhu mutrapravrutti (frequency of 

micturition) 

Symptoms Grade 

No frequent micturition  

(normal 6 to 8 Times) 

0 

Frequent but controllable  

(8 to 10 Times) 

1 

Often frequent not able to 

control  

(10 To 12 times) 

2 

Many times, more than 12 3 

 

Discussion 

 it was noted in the study that out of 40 patients of 

pittaj mutrakruchhra who has decrease  the 

symptoms . 

 on the basis of observations appropriate 

statistical tests were applied. On application of 

statistics on the qustionaire score i.e. The 

tendency of suppression of sarujam 

mutrapravrutti, sadaha mutrapravrutti, 

muhurmuhu mutrapravrutti. 

Conclusion 

 the article emphasized management of pittaja 

mutrakruchhra using various ancient approaches 

of ayurveda science such as herbal remedies. 

This article mentioned importances of dhatryadi 

kwatha in the management of pittaja 

mutrakruchhra. 

 pittaja mutrakruchhra when viewed under the 

lens of conventional medicine can be correlated 

with uti as both diseases symptoms are similar. 

 the incidence rate of pittaja mutrakruchhra is 

more prevalent in children. 

 it is found that pittaja mutrakruchhra is more 

prevalent amongst vata pittaja prakriti children. 

 based on the clinical research work it is 

interpreted in the form of tara-tama bhava of 

symptoms as krucchrata pradhana, daha 

pradhana, peetavarna mutra pradhana and 

raktavarna mutra pradhana.  

 the ayurvedic medicine acts as mootrala, 

shothahara, dahahara, mutravirajaniya, 
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vatanulomana. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Person having heaviness and bulkiness of the body due 

to extensive growth especially in abdomen region is 

called as ‘sthula’ and the state of sthula is called as 

‘sthaulya’. Sthaulya person is aperson in whom 

excessive and abnormal increase of medo dhatu along 

with mamsa dhatu is found, it results into pendulus 

appearance of buttocks, belly, breasts nd whose 

increased bulk is not matched by a corresponding 

increase in energy. 

 

Now a days in fast pace life,people are more inclined to 

food which is low in cost,palatable and readily available 

in pre packaged forms. But it serves high caloric density 

resulting in obesity. 

 

Obesity was considered to be a disease of affluence in 

past but, now a days it is increasingly seen in 

socioeconomically deprived class, as well. The modern 

science fails to give a safe and effective remedy. 

 

Aim of ayurveda is to maintain health of healthy person 

and to cure the disease of diseased person.
[2] 

 

Acharya charak has mentioned ‘lekhniya dravya’ on 

sthaulya. The drugs which causes deplication of our body 

dhatu’s and also makes our body feel light and lean. 

Those are called as lekhniya dravya.
[3] 

 

 

 

 

Lekhniya dravya
[4] 

 

Sr 

no 

Name of 

dravya 
Guna Rasa Vipak Virya Doshghnata 

1. Musta Laghu,ruksha Katu,tikta,kashaya Katu Sheet Pittakaphghna 

2. Kustha Laghu,tikshna,snigdha Tikta,katu,madhur, Katu Ushna Kaphvatghna 

3. Haridra Laghu,ruksha Tikta,madhur Katu Ushna kaphpittaghna 

4. Daru Haridra Laghu,ruksha Tikta,kashaya Katu Ushna Pittakaphghna 

5. Vacha Laghu,ruksha,tikshna Tikta,katu Katu Ushna Kaphvatghna,Pittalar 

6. Ativisha Laghu,ruksha Tikta,katu Katu Ushna Tridoshghna 

7. Katurhohini Laghu,ruksha Tikta Katu Sheet Kaphpittaghna, Vatkar 

8. Chitrak Laghu,ruksha,tikshna Katu Katu Ushna Vatkaphghna, Pittakar 

9. Chirbilwa Laghu,ruksha Tikta,kashaya Katu Ushna Kaphpittashamak 

10. Haimvati Laghu,ruksha Katu,tikta Katu Ushna Kaphvatshamaks 
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ABSTRACT 
 

‘Lekhana’ means that which has the ability to scrap out the excess tissues from the area where it is located. Such 

drugs are indeed essential to decrease the body weight. In recent decades, because of the changed life style, daily 

routine, food habits and environmental changes, the population of unhealthy people is increasing even in developed 

countries, which made them victim of many diseases. Sthaulya (obesity) is one of them. Obesity has become major 

health problemover the world affecting people of all ages, sex and ethinicities. Acharya charak has mentioned 

‘lekhaniya dravya’,
[1]

 which do scraping by absorbing fluid part from dhatu and mala. It includes 10 drugs which 

are mainly made with the combination of Vayu and Agni mahabhuta. 

 

KEYWORDS: lekhaniya dravya, sthaulya, lekhana. 
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Lekhaniya gana
[5] 

1. Musta: Circulation provider, absorbant, scraping 

digestive and carminative. It improves lactation, 

relieves fever, burning sensation, excessive thirst. 

Commonly known as nut grass. 

2. Kushtha: Purifier of the semen, clearant, digestive, 

blood purifier, fat metabolizer and wormicidal.  

3. Haridra: Epilator, complexion enhancer, liptolytic, 

anti hyperglycemic. Turmeric is one of the very 

useful and famous ayurvedic herbs. It isused in 

many forms and through many routs of 

administration, such as – nasal, oral, over the skin. 

4. Daru Haridra: Skin detoxifier, eye tonic, scraping, 

liver stimulant, hair tonic, anti hyperglycemic. Daru 

haridra is used in Ayurveda to treat eye disorders, 

skin disorders, diabetes. 

5. Vacha: Stimulamt, scraping, memory enhancer, 

carminative, digestive, anti spasmodic. Improves 

speech, intelligence. 

6. Ativisa: Anti helmethic, anti pyretic, diaphoretic, 

scraping, metabolizer, absorbant. Atis is an 

Ayurvedic herb, especially used in diseases of 

children. 

7. Katurohini: purgative, liver stimulant, blood 

purifier, anti hyperglycemic. Kutki is a powerful 

Ayurvedic herb used in treating mainly chronic 

fever, skin disorders and diabetes. It is also used in 

purgation. 

8. Chitraka: Digestive, carminative, abortificient, 

stimulant. 

9. Chirbilva: Blood purifier, laxative, circulation 

provider, vaso constrictor. In Ayurveda it is used for 

the treatment of localized swelling, skin diseases, 

nausea, diabetes, indigestion, piles and acts as blood 

purifier. 

10. Haimavati: Stimulant, memory enhancer, 

absorbant, anti helmetic. 

11. The above mentioned drugs of lekhniya gana are 

dry, rough, light, hot and motile in nature. They are 

bitter pungent and astringent in taste and most of the 

drugs are hot in potency and undergo pungent kond 

of metabolic transformation. Due to these qualities 

they act as scraping agents in therapeutic action. 

 

Therapeutic uses of lekhniya dravya 

The above mentioned drugs are useful in mamsa medo 

vriddhia vikaras like malignancy, abscess, 

hyperthyroidism, type II DM, obesity, worm infection, 

fatty liver. 

 

Qualities of lekhaniya dravya 

The above mentioned drugs of lekhaniya gana are rough, 

dry, light, hot, minute and motile in nature. They are 

bitter, pungent and astringent in taste and most of drugs 

are hot in potency, i.e Katu vipak. Due to these qualities 

they act as scraping agents in therapeutic action.  
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Abstract  

Human beings are inviting many diseases because of fast running life with change in diet and sleeping 

habits. Due to daily routine, travelling and increased activities many people are suffering from 

multiple types of musculo-skeletal diseases (MSDs). According to Ayurveda these diseases are 

described as Vatvyadhi. Thorough Rogi (patient) and Rog (disease) Parikshana (examination) and 

applying basic concepts of Vatvyadhichikitsa, patients get more relief. 
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Introduction 

Many people around us are suffering from 

multiple diseases due to daily travelling, 

change in dietary and sleeping habits. 

According to Ayurveda, Vyadhi (disease) 

means imbalance of Tridosha (Vata, Pitta, 

Kapha) (Kunte2005a). Among Tridosha, Vata 

is responsible for almost all vyadhi 

(Tripathi2017). Sandhigatvat (O.A.), 

Pakshaghat (Hemiplegia), Gridhrasi (Sciatica), 

Manyasthambha (Cervical spondylosis) etc. are 

mentioned as Vatavyadhi in Ayurved texts 

(Kushavaha 2012a). Modern science diagnosed 

them as Musculo-skeletal disorders. 

Musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) are 

conditions that can affect muscles, bones and 

joints. They can cause pain and discomfort that 

interferes with daily activities. Early diagnosis 

and treatment may help early recovery without 

any deformity. Causes of MSDs are age, 
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occupation, activity level, life style, family 

history. (Kristeen C, 2018). 

The patients of MSDs are taking treatment 

from different pathies like Modern science, 

Homeopathy, Ayurveda, Naturopathy, Unani 

etc.  But in Ayurveda many preventive 

measures are also described eg. guidelines for 

Dincharya (daily chores) Ritucharya (monthly 

chores) and Sadvritta. In Ayurveda the 

diagnosis of disease is based on Rogipariksha 

(examination of patient) and Rogpariksha 

(examination of disease).When patients of 

Vatavyadhi are diagnosed and treated with 

Ayurvedic management, it is observed that 

maximum patients get complete cure without 

any complications.. 

Methods of Diagnosis of Vatvyadhi  

 Proportionately so many outpatients are 

suffering from vatvyadhi. While diagnosing 

these patients if following pariksha is 

considered, patients get good relief with 

Ayurved chikitsa (treatment).  

Rogi (Rugna) pariksha (Kushvah 2012b) 

Rogpariksha (Kunte 2005b) 

In daily practice Ayurvedacharya (Ayurved-

practitioner) consider following points for Rogi 

and Rogpariksha. 

A. Rogipariksha- should consist of 

1. Vaya (age) (Kushavaha 2012c)- Balyavastha 

(childage)/ Tarunyavastha (young age)/ 

Vriddhavastha (old age) 

It is helpful to decide the dosha, hetu (causes), 

drugs and dose of drugs. Eg. Balyavastha, due 

to excessive intake of milk kaphaj and 

krumijanya vyadhi (parasitic diseases) are 

more common.
 

In Tarunyavastha, due to irregular diet, more 

travelling, excessive intake of any rasa (taste 

eg.  pungent, salty etc),spicy food and habits 

like  smoking, alcohol consumption 

pittajvyadhi (Gastritis, ulcers etc) are more 

common. 

In Vriddhavastha, dhatukshaya due to chronic 

diseases, agnimandya (loss of appetite) weight 

loss, sleep disturbances, stress etc. Vatvyadhi 

are more common. 

2. Prakriti (Kushvaha 2012d) (vataj/ pittaj/ 

kaphaj / vatkaphaj/ vatpittaj/ kaphapittaj / 

tridoshaja etc)- 

One can select drugs, dosage and duration of 

the drugs according to Prakriti. For example - 

Longterm use of Sneha (oil) chikitsa in 

kaphprakriti, Ushna (hot) chikitsa in 

pittaprakriti and Ruksha (dry) chikitsa in 

Vataprakriti may lead to bad progress in 

vyadhiavastha. 

e.g. A 27 years old female patient of 

pittaprakriti married 3 yrs ago. She was 

suffering with Gridhrasi (Sciatica) and was 

treated with Rasnasaptakkwatha. She was 

unable to conceive. Also suffering from 

burning micturation and leucorrhoea. For that 
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she was treated with shaman chikitsa ghritpana 

(snehpana) and mruduvirechana(mildlaxative) 

with avipattikar churna. Then she got 

conceived and Gridhrasi was also relieved. 

Here the result was seen due to ushna and sheet 

vyattyasat chikitsa (hot and cold alternate 

treatment). One can give Rasana saptak kwatha 

for long duration in vat kaphprakriti than 

pittaprakriti. 

We need to inform in the beginning itself a 

patient of vatprakriti desiring weight gain that 

it is difficult for him to gain weight because of 

his prakriti. 

3. Aahar (diet) (Kunte 2005c)- Many types of 

diet such as vegetarian, non-vegetarian, 

chinese, Punjabi snacks, refrigerated items, 

milkshakes, cold-drinks, milk products, bakery 

products, having milk with meals, irregular 

intake of madhur (sweet) amla (sour) and lavan 

(saulty) katu (pungent) rasa. Non proportionate 

intake of water, Drinking more tea and coffee 

,all these work as viruddhaahara i.e. 

vyadhihetu. This type of diet is not proper diet. 

Proper diet (aaharvidhividhan) is quoted in 

Charaksamhita (kushvaha 2012e.). Improper 

diet causes vitiation of dosha. All these with 

Vyasana are more important in amanirmiti 

leading to vyadhisamprapti (pathophysiology). 

Example, a family consuming milk with 

khichdi for dinner daily is prone to kushtha 

(skin disease). 

4. Vihara- Daily travelling in all age groups, 

more use of AC, Cooler, working  near heat in 

factories and more exposure to sunlight in 

farmers and street vendors, night duties, 

shifting duties working in damp/wet conditions 

etc are the causes of diseases due to vihara. For 

example one young male patient of Mandal 

Kushtha (Psoriasis) working as Gondhali (night 

singer) the hetu observed was daily divaswap 

(sleeping at daytime) and jagaran. In computer 

users and tailors, neck and back pain is 

observed more. 

5. Bala (strength) (Kunte 2005d)- Alpa 

(minimum)/ Madhyam (medium)/ Uttam 

(optimum) bala. Alpabala with mridukoshtha 

the matra of virechanadravya is alpa.  

e.g. a female patient 24years old without any 

snehapaan had 20 malapravruttivega(loose 

motions)with 5gm avipattikarchurna (Shatri 

p922) Same dose having no result in others. 

For Uttambala aushadhimatra is also uttam. 

Upchaya- Krisha (thin), madhyamand sthula 

(obeys). 

Krisha patient – mostly shaman chikitsa is 

advised. 

Madhyam- can give shaman with shodhan. 

Sthula- can give shodhan in some conditions 

with shaman chikitsa. 

6. Agniparikshan (Kunte 2005e)- (Manda/ 

Vishama/ Tikshna Agni.) 
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Doshdushti can be recognized depending on 

which guna (quality) has caused Agnidushti. 

Many times in menopausal age group agni is 

tikshna. The symptoms seen are hastapaddaah 

(burning) netradaah, Atyartav (menorrhgia) etc. 

In mandagni shoth (oedema) and Pandutva 

(pallor) are main symptoms. In agniparikshana   

some patients describe good appetite but on 

examination samata (improper digestion) is 

seen. Many times patients take food only to 

follow regular timings without having good 

appetite ieading to aamnirmiti. Due to samata 

mukhashosha (dryness of mouth) occurs and 

patients take more intake of water. Here 

agnidushti is due to ruksh guna of vata and 

ushna guna of pitta. 

 Along with above prikshana Krimi Itihas 

(History of worm) is also important in 

vyadhinidana (diagnosis) and chikitsa 

(treatment). 

A thin diabetic Female patient of 30 yrs in IPD 

taking Injection Mixtard insulin daily 

complaining loose motions. Suspecting krimi 

mala parikshana was done, multiple pieces of 

Tape worm were found. After that, 

krimighnabasti, abhyantar krimighna chikitsa 

of Acharya Charaka was given. Then paralyzed 

thread like Tape worm was removed manually. 

She was suffering from Apatarpanjanya 

(deficiency) Prameha (DM). Here 

Krimichikitsa is more useful in vyadhichikitsa. 

Ashatavidhapariksha (Nadi, Mala, Mutra, 

Jivha, Shabda, Sparsha, Drik, Aakriti) 

described by ‘Aacharya Yogratanakar’ is one 

among the methods of Rogi-pariksha. 

Basic vyadhichikitsa depends on sam and 

niramavastha of dosha. Nadi (pulse) pariksha is 

used to determine doshavastha and cardiac 

activities. Mala (stool), Mutra (urine), Jivha 

(tongue), Shabda (voice), Sparsh (touch) and 

Aakriti give knowledge of sam and 

niramavastha of dosha.. 

B. Rogpariksha- 

Rog– Nava (acute), Jirna (chronic) 

vyadhiavastha. 

Sadhyasadhyata (prognosis) of vydhi is 

considered according to vyadhiavastha. 

Charak Acharya mentioned Shwitra is asadhya 

after one year (Kunte 2005f). 

For jirna awastha shodhana is required. 

Kulvritta (family history) is essential to know 

vyadhibala and sadhyasadhyata. 

‘Aacharya Sushruta’ (Dalhana2006) mentioned 

Shatkriyakaal is also important in Rog and 

Rogiparikshan and for management of dosha. 

One can decide dushta strotasa (systems) with 

the help of Shatakriyakala. For dushtadosha 

sthanivat upacharet (chikitsa). According to 

lakshana (symptoms), doshawastha is 

diagnosed eg. Chayakaranvidwesha, chikitsa is 

Nidanparivarjan. In Bheda awasthadoshaja 

vyadhilakshana are present and it can be 
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asadhyaavastha. Chaya, prakopaavastha -

sadhya, Prasara, vyaktiavastha-krichrasadhya. 

Nidanpanchak (Vyadhihetu, purvarup, rupa, 

upshayanupashay, samprapti), vyadhimarga, 

doshagati are mentioned in Samhita for 

Rogpariksha and management of vyadhi. 

According to Upashaya/ Anupshaya chikitsa, 

one can predict dosha and vyadhi awastha. eg 

vataj-upashaya with sneha, samkaph 

anupshaya. Parikshana of Santarpan/ 

Apatarpanjanyavyadhi is also needful in 

chikitsa. In Santarpanjanyavyadhi 

Apatarpanjanyachikita. In 

Apatarpanjanyavyadi Santarpanjanya chikitsa 

is useful. Arishtalakshana parikshan is for 

prognosis of disease. 

The following investigations for diagnosis of 

Vatvyadhi. 

Dhatukshayajanya Vatajprakar/ sandhigat vat-

Haemogram, 

Samavastha of dosha- ESR, R.A. Factor, Uric 

acid, ASO Titre, C- reactive protein, Urine 

routine microscopic, serum calcium, BSL, Joint 

X -RAY, MRI 

Pakshaghat –CT scanning 

Koshtashritvyadhi-- Scopy, USG etc related to 

the patient. 

Ayurvedic management of Vatvyadhi- 

Guidelines of management of vatvyadhi 

mentioned by Aachararya  in Samhita. 

According to Charakacharya (pp7,8) Mandagni 

due to  mithyaaaharvihara is the main cause of 

Samprapti (pathophysiology) of Vatvyadhi. 

According to other pathies more intake of 

water, proteins, vitamins are useful for healthy 

body. But Ayurveda Samhitakara mentioned 

Dincharya, Ritucharyaand Prakritiwiseaahar 

and vihara for healthy body. Pathyapathya 

according to vyadhi is also mentioned by 

Ayurveda. 

In Samavastha due to jatharagni  and 

dhatwagnimandhya Langhan i.e. Apatarpan is 

useful for aampachana and agnideepana. 

Laghu, Bharjit (fried) aahareg Laja, Peya, 

Manda, Vilepi, Yusha (Charaksutrasthana 22, 

23, 27) can be used. Aaharsevankala, 

Aushadhasevankala mentioned by Ashtang 

Hridaya sutrasthana 12  with Anupana also 

inform to the patient.We need to inform take 

food only after diagestion of first food, when 

kshudhavega arises.  

Malanulomana (complete evacuation of bowel 

and urine etc) - Due to anulomana, vatadoes 

proper functions. Shoola lakshana aggravates 

due to vatavrodha (obstruction), relieved with 

vatanulomana. 

e.g. Katiprushtashoola (lumbar, backache), 

Sandhigata (joint pain), aamashayagat 

(stomachache), pakwashayagat (colicy pain) 

aadivata also causes supti (numbness), 

sthambha (straightening), dah, chimchimayana 
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(tingling), etc. Aftermalanulomana with 

Gandhrvaharitaki/ dugdha with goghrut/ 

erandasneha (Castor oil)/ drakshasidhaghrita 

according to awastha help to relieve that 

lakshana. 

Kashayakalpana- Fresh kashaya made by 

bharada like Guduchi, Punarnava, Rasna, 

Devdaru with Sunthi churn(powder) prakshep 

or with sunthisidha erandatail prakshepa 

according to patient is given with proper dose 

and kala. It plays important role in samawastha 

for upashama. Rasnapanchak (Shastri A)/ 

Rasnasaptak, (Bhaishajya Ratnavali 26/69) 

Punarnavadikashaya etc are also useful. For 

Niramavastha Ashwagandha, Shatavari, Yashti, 

Gokshur, Bala can be used with above dravya. 

Rasayanchurna with Goghrut and Madhu is 

very useful in dhatukshayajanyaavastha. In 

Raktapittanubhandhivata Triphala, Mustha, 

Nimbaaadidravya for pachana are useful. 

Vatvyadhi can be treated with chikitsasutra of 

aamdosha, aavruttavata and Gulma mentioned 

in Charaksamhita. 

Essential guggulakalpa can be given according 

to doshavastha. 

In Vatajshool- Yogarajguggulu (Bhaishajya 

Ratnavali), Trayodashangaguggulu 

Pittajshool- Triphalaguggulu, Kaishorguggulu 

etc. 

samavastha- Simhanadguggulu, 

Rasnadigugguluaadi drugs are useful. The 

dependence on steroids and painkillers 

becomes negligible. 

In Bahu (excess) dosha, niramavastha of dosha 

with uttam rugnabala and shodhaniyaavastha of 

vyadhi, Shodhana was given. Recurrance of 

vyadhi occurs due to giving  only Shamana 

chikitsa in Shodhaniyavyadhi. Bastichikitsa, 

Bahyaabhyantarsnehana, Murdhnitaila were 

used. Mostly matrabasti with Narayantaila, 

Balaguduchyaditaila, Balataila, Sahacharadi 

taila etc are given according to awastha. 

Nasyachikitsa in Ardita (facial palsi), 

Avabahuk (frozen shoulder), Manyasthambha 

(cervical spondylosis) etc gives best result. 

Rugnaparikshana doing thoroughly gives line 

of treatment up to apunarodbhava (complete 

cure) of vyadhi. 

Conclusion 

Rogipariksha and Rogpariksha doing 

thoroughly, give line of treatment up to 

apunarodbhava of vatvyadhi. Vatvyadhi 

(MSDs) can be cured with Ayurvedic 

management without any other bad effects on 

body. 

 

Table1-The Properties of the Drugs according to Ayurveda and Chemical Composition  
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Dravya 

Name 

Latin name Part 

Used 

Rasa Guna Virya Vipaka Doshaghnata/ 

rogghnata/karm

ukta 

Chemical  

Composition 

Guduchi Tinospora 

cardifolia 

Stem, 

leaf, arial 

roots 

Tikta 

Kashay 

Guru, 

snigdha 

Ushna Madhur Tridoshhara, 

medhya, rasayan, 

deepaniya 

Diterpenoid, 

tinosporide, 

betasitosterol, 

glycosider 

Ashwagan

dha 

Withania 
somnifera 

root, leaf Katu, 

tikta, 

Kashay 

Laghu, 

snigdha 

ushna Katu Kaphavathara, 

balya, 

shukravardhak, 

rasayan,vataghna,

deepan, 

bruhaniya, 

nidrakar 

Alkaloids, 

isopilletierine, anferine, 

bitter alkaloids  with 

some hypnotic activity 

Sunthi Zinziber 

officinale 

Rhizome Katu ,laghu 

snigdha 

Ushna Madhur Vatakaphaharade

epan, aadhamana, 

shulahara, pandu 

12% 

yellowvolatileoil,ginger

ol,gingesin,carbohydrat

es, 

Musta Cyperus 
rotundus 

Tubers Tiktkatu,

kashaya 

Laghu, 

ruksha 

Sheeta Katu Kaphapittahara, 

dipan, pachan 

 

Cineol, 

copadienecyperen1&2 

Punarnava Boerha diffusa Whole 

plant, 

leaves, 

roots 

Madhur,

itkta, 

kashaya 

Laghu, 

ruksha 

Ushna Katu Kaphavathara, 

sothahara, dipan 

Hentriacontane, 

betaitosterol, 

oxalikacid, 

dglucosepunarnavoside 

Rasna Plushea 

lanceolata 

Leaves Tikta Guru Ushna Katu Kaphavathara 

 

Protein,pluchine,flavon

oids,quercetin and 

isorrhamentin, 

Devdaru Cadres 

deodara 

Bark, 

heart 

wood oil, 

leaves, 

resin 

Tikta, 

katu, 

kashay 

Ruksha,l 

aghu 

Ushna Katu Kaphavathara, 

dipana, kasahara, 

mehaghna, 

antiinflammatory 

Dark colouroil, 

resinmethylacetopheno

n, atlantone, deodarin, 

toxifoline 

Erand Ricinus 
communis 

Root leaf 

sead oil 

Madhura

katu 

kashaya 

Snigdha 

tikshna, 

sukshma 

Ushna Madhur Vatahara, 

rechana, vrushya, 

angamardaprasha

ma 

Ricininelupeol, lipids, 

phosphatides 

Gokshur Tribulus 

terrestrics, 

Fruit, root Madhur Guru, 

snigdha 

Shita  

Madhur 

Vatpittahara, 

mutrala, 

rasayana,balya, 

deepan, vrushya, 

keshavardhana 

chlorogenin, 

diogeningitogenincamp

esterol, astragalin, 

dioscin 

Guggul Commifera 

mukul 

Oleo 

resin/gum 

Tikta 

katu 

Laghu, 

ruksha, 

sukshma 

Ushna Katu Tridoshahara, 

rasayana, 

vrushya, lekhan, 

bhagnasandhankri

ta, balya, deepan 

 

Oleoresin, z-

gugguisterane, e-

guggulsteron, 

guggulighans 1,2 

guggulu mukulo 

Yashti-

madhu 

Glyserrhiza 

glabra  

Root Madhur Guru, 

snigdha 

Shit  

Madhur 

Tridoshahara, 

rasayana, vrusha, 

medhya, 

vedanahara 

Glyserrhizin, 

glycerrhizenicacid, 

isoliquiritin  
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Haritaki 

Terminalia 
chebula 

fruit Tikta 

Madhur 

Amla 

katu, 

kashay 

Laghu, 

ruksha 

Ushna Madhur Rasayan, 

treatment of 

allergic 

conditions, 

powerful eye 

tonic, helpful in 

treatment of uti, 

reduces 

inflammation, 

anuloman, deepan 

20 to 40% of tannin, 

betasitosterol, 

anthraquinones. 

Bibhitak Terminalia 

bellirica 

Fruit Kashay Ruksha, 

laghu 

Ushna Madhur Kaphapittashama

k, kasnashak, 

bhedan, 

kruminashan 

Tannins, ellagicacid, 

glucose, fructose 

Amalaki Emblica 
officinalis 

Fruit Madhur,

amla, 

katu, 

tikta, 

kashay 

Laghu, 

ruksha 

Sheet Madhur Tridoshhar, 

vrushya, rasayan, 

vayasthapan, 

chakshushya. 

Tannins, 

phyllemblicacid, 

phenolic compounds  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Acharya Charak Has explained Prameha in 

Ashtomahagad.
[1]

 Acharya Charak has been descried the 

Utpatti of Prameha in Nidansthan. He stated that 

Prameah is a Kulaj Vikar (Hereditary) and Jataj Prameha 

(Juvenile diabetes) is Incurable.
[2]

 Due to lack of proper 

management it becomes Asadhya in later stage. There is 

increased frequency of micturition and increase urinary 

output in this disease. Therefore it is called Prameha.  

 

In Ayurveda there are 20 types of Prameha, 10 Types of 

Kaphaj Prameha, 6 Pittaj Prameha and 4 vataj Prameha. 

Prameha is life threatening life style originated disease. It 

is basically belongs to Medovaha, Mutravaha and 

Udakavaha Stratas. Prameha is a Santarpan Janya 

Vyadhi. 

 

The Diabetes mellitus has been generally classified in to 

2 types Type 1 and Type 2. According to WHO 220 

million people have Type 2 Diabetes mellitus. It is a fast 

growing health hazard and Silent Killer. India has more 

Diabetes than any other country in the world. The top 

countries for number of persons with Diabetes are India, 

China, and United States of America. India has now been 

declared by WHO as the Diabetes Capital of the world.
[3] 

 

As Prameha is Tridoshaj Vyadhi with Ten Dushyas there 

is possibility of loss of combination of dosh dushyas. 

Ayurvedic Samhita state that Sahaj Prameha occurs due 

to defect in Beej.  In Prameha dushta Kapha is called as 

Bahu Drava Shleshma that means increase in Drava 

Guna of Kapha.  

 

कफ: सपित्त: िवनच ्दोशा: मेदोअस्त्रशुक्राम्बुवसाऱससका:। 
मज्जा रसओज: पिसशत च दशु्या: प्रमेहिनाम,् पवशततरेव मेिा: 
॥ च. चच. अ. ६\८[4] 

 

Dosha Dushya Sangraha of Prameha is as- Dosha- 

Kapha, Pitta, Vata. Involved Dushya are Rasa, Rakta, 

Mansa, Meda, Majja, Shukra, Oja, Ambu, Vasa, 

Lasika.
[5]

 Except Raktadhatu all Dushyas Kapha 

category. Meda and Mamsa are important Dushyas and 

are compulsory involved in all types of Prameha. 

Pecularity of Meda and Mamsa Dhatu is both of them are 

Bahu (excess in quantity) and Abadha (Aghana i.e. 

flabby or loosely bonded). Without proper knowledge of 

Hetusevan and Dosha Dushyas Sangraha one cannot 

suggest Nidan Parivarjan to any patient. 

 

AIM AND OBJECTIVES 
 

Aim 

Study of Prameha Samprapti by evaluating Badhatva and 

Bahutva of Dushya. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Charaka has explained Prameha in Ashtomahagada.  Prameha is a Kulaj Vikar (Hereditary) and Jataj Prameha 

(Juvenile diabetes) is Incurable. Dosh Dushya Sangraha of Prameha is as- Dosha- Kapha, Pitta, Vata. Involved 

Dushya are Rasa, Rakta, Mamsa, Meda, Majja, Shukra, Oja, Ambu, Vasa, and Lasiaka. ‘Dosha Dushya 

Samurchana Janito Vyadhi’. Symptoms of disease are depends up on the involvement of Dushyas. Ten Dushyas 

are involved in samprapti of Prameha. Symptoms reflecting in patient depend upon how much Dushti occurs. Ex. 

Prameha Pidaka are not seen in all types of Prameha Rugna. Sandhivishlesh, Sirashyathilya etc. occurre only when 

Dushya Dushti occurrs. Dosh Sanga occurs at the place of kha vaigunya. Where there is more Kha Vaigunya more 

symptoms will be expressed in disease. Different type of Lakshana are created by single Dosha by disturbing 

different types of Dushya. 

 

KEYWARDS: Prameha, Samprapti, Dushyas. 

http://www.wjpmr.com/
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Objectives 

1. To Explore Dosha – Dushya in Prameha Samprapti 

in detail. 

2. To elaborate relation between Dosha- Dushya in 

aetiology of Prameha.  

3. To evaluate Badhatva and Bahutva of Dushya in 

Prameha. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

For the present review detailed literary study performed. 

The detailed content and references are analysed from 

available text. Principle text referred are Charak Samhita, 

Sushrut Samhita, Vagbhat Samhita and other Samhita. 

Revelent references are taken from other modern books. 

Some other Ayurvedic books also referred.  

 

Dushyas 
Nidan, Dosha, Dushyas are the three factors responsible 

for the manifestation of every disease. But are having 

Anukulatva of these factors is important in Madhumeha. 

All Acharyas narrated Dushya Sangraha and their 

involvement in the pathogenesis, but Charaka specially 

enumerated a group and named it as a Dushya Visesha 

(Ch. Ni. 4/7) again he mentioned them in Chikitsasthana 

also. Sushruta also narrated the Dushyas but he typically 

mentioned them along with the Doshic type (Su. Ni. 6/9) 

but he commonly included Meda in each type.Only 

Vagbhata mentioned Sweda as a Dushya along with 

above Dushyas (A. H. Ni. 10/14). Meda vitiation is 

common and dominant Dushya in the pathogenesis of 

Madhumeha. Kapha and Meda have close resemblance 

in regard to functions as well as qualitative parameters. 

Both get vitiated more or less by same etiological 

factors. 

 

In Prameha vitiation of Meda results in two way. 

 

Qualitative: Abadha (Asamhat) Normal function of 

Meda is to produce unctouseness in the body along with 

Dridhatva i.e. compactness. So this Abadhatva causes 

derangement in the structure of Meda producing 

Shaithilya in the body. This can be well correlated with 

FFA excess. 

 

Quantitative: Bahu - Here in the pathogenesis, Meda is in 

excess quantity. This MedoDhatu is Aparivakva (Ama) 

(Su. Ni. 6/4) 

 

1) Medadhatu 

It is the dominant Dushyas in all types of Pramehas. Both 

quantitatively and qualitatively it is vitiated. Abadhatva 

is qualitative ad Bahutva is quantitative vitiation. Sharir 

Shaithilya is produced by Abadha Meda and Bahutva of 

Meda leads to Dhatwagnimandya. Dhatwagnimandya 

leads to Medo Vrudhi in turn. 

 

2) Raktadhatu 

Sushrut has specially mentioned Rakta as Dushya in 

Samprapti of Pittaj Prameha. The Provoked Pitta gives 

its manifestation in the form of Rakta Dushti.  The 

symptoms and signs due to its involvement are Daha, 

Pidaka and Vidradhi.  

 

3) Shukradhatu 

The normal function of the shukra dhatu is to maintain 

Dehabala, Shukra is also a constituent of the Sahaj 

Prameha. Prameha is a Kulaj Vikara and occurs as 

aresult of Beej Dosha. Vyan and Apan are the causative 

factors for Shukra Dosha and Prameha. Vata causes 

depletion of Shukra Dosha and Prameha. Vata causes 

depletion of Shukra Dhatu and causes Shukra Meha. 

 

4) Kleda 

Kleda itself is an important Dushya in Prameha. It makes 

other Dushyas susceptible for the progression of the 

Samprapti. Kleda promotes analogy between Dosha and 

Dushya. The increase Kleda with Bahudrava Sleshma 

and Bahvabadha Meda amalgamates with vitiated 

Doshas and Dushyas resulting in increased amount and 

frequency of urine along with adding Samatva to it thus 

altering its turbidity, specific gravity and trasperancy. 

 

5) Vasa 
Vasameha is subtype of Vataj Prameha. Vasa is the 

Upadhatu of Mamsa and the unctuousness present in the 

Mamsa. It has been described in the text as one of the 

four main Sneha Dravyas. The provoked Vata draws 

Vasa towards the Basti and excretes it through the urine 

in the form of Sneha.  

 

6) Lasika 

The liquid component present just beneath the skin is 

lasika. It is excreted from the skin in the form of sweat. 

The Dushti in the form of Bahutva, Lasika is described 

as a Dushyas in Hastimeha. The provoked Vata draws 

Lasika toward the Basti and excreted through the urine 

leading to massive micturition.  

 

7) Majjadhatu 

In the Samprapti of Madhumeha, Majja gets depleted as 

a result of Vataprakopa. The provoked Vata draws Majja 

towards Basti and excretes through Mutravaha Srotas 

leading to Majjameha which signifies the highest degree 

of vitiation. 

 

8) Rasadhatu 

Kapha is the mala of Rasdhatu which is having the close 

resemblance with each other so naturally when the kapha 

gets vitiated the rasdhatu also gets vitiated, showing the 

same symptomatology which is clearly mentioned by 

vagbhata “Raso api shelshmavata.
[6]

 Thus rasdhatu is 

very much important in the precipitation of the disease 

which shows the features like Alasya, Gaurava, Karshya 

etc.  

 

9) Oja 

Oja plays active part as Dushya in Samprapti of 

Madhumeha. Vitiation of oja causes the Ojomeha which 

is the synonym of the madhumeha. In madhumeha as 

there is Dhatushaithilya due to the unhealthy formation 
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of the dhatus as oja is the sarbhuta of all the dhatus there 

is ojakshaya which results in to Gurugatrata, Murccha, 

Nidra, Tandra and Daurbalya.  

 

10) Mamsadhatu 
It has been described as one of the main Dushya in 

Kaphaja Prameha and Avaranjanya Madhumeha. Kapha 

and Mamsa both gives strength to body. The vitiated 

Mamsa loses its normal consistency and develops 

Shaithilya which results in to the formation of space for 

the accumulation of morbid matter. That in this turn 

results in to Putimamsa Pidaka.
[7] 

 

DISCUSSION 
 

Diabetes mellitus termed as Silent Killer. Ten Dushyas 

are involved in samprapti of Prameha. Symptoms 

reflecting in patient depends up on how much Dushti 

occurs. Ex. Prameha Pidaka are not seen all types of 

Prameha Rugna. Sandhivishlesh Sirashyathilya are 

occurred only when Dushya Dushti occurred. Dosh 

sanga occurs at the place of kha vaigunya. Where there is 

more Kha Vaigunya more symptoms will be expressed in 

disease. Different type of Lakshana are created by single 

Dosha by disturbing different types of Dushya.  

 

CONCLUSION 
 

Today some disease have turn out to be burning problem 

of society. Diabetes mellitus is one of them. Diabetes 

mellitus is the world leading disorder now a days. It has 

triggered the research for safe and effective alternatives. 

So there is intense need to know the graveness of the 

disease and to understand the proper relation of Dosha- 

Dushya in etiology of Prameha. Medadhatu is the 

dominant Dushyas in all types of Pramehas. Ten 

Dushyas are involved in Samprapti of Prameha. 

Symptoms reflecting in patient depends up on how much 

Dushti occurs. Where there is more Kha Vaigunya more 

symptoms will be expressed in disease. Thus we can 

conclude that In Madhumeha there is Shaithilya in Ghan 

Dushyas like Meda and Mansa while there is Bahutva in 

Drava Dushyas like Rasa, Rakta.  
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ABSTRACT 

Sleep restores energy to the body and 

provides relaxation particularly to the 

nervous system. It helps in building and 

restoring the control of the brain and 

nervous system over the muscles glands 

and other body systems. Nidra (Sleep) has 

its important role in healthy life.  The word 

Nidranasha denotes the phase of devoid of 

sleep which itself is the main Lakshana of 

this condition. Ayurveda indicates 

psychological respite as key along with 

Vataghna treatment in managing insomnia. 

Entire management is prescribed in the 

form of specific procedures, psychiatric 

treatment, drugs and Diet. 

Keywords: Nidra, Nidranash, Chikitsa 

INTRODUCTION 

In Ayurveda, health is explained as 

complete balance state of Dosha (Three 

substance), Dhatu (Fundamental 

principle), Mala (Waste matter), Agni 

(Digestive power), Mann (Mind) and 

Indriyas (Phenomenological faculties). 

This means health is not only absence of 

disease but also a complete balance state of 

mental and social wellbeing. Nidranasha is 

one of the Vataja Nanatmaja Vikara in 

Charak Samhita where it is mainly caused 

by Vata Dosha and according to Sushruta 

Acharya Nidranasha is also caused due to 

Pitta Dosha. 

Modern medicine does not provide 

curative treatment for insomnia. It just 

frequently prescribes sedative & hypnotic 

like benzodiazepines drug as a therapy of 

insomnia, which leads to dependency of 

drugs which in then shows many side 

effect on individuals. 

Nidranasha: 

 It means the conjugation of Manah 

to its Vividha Anubandha Vishayas 

to create wakefulness creating loss 

of sleep.  

 Nidranasha can be broadly defined 

as the loss of sleep or the 

derangement in the quality and 

quantity of sleep. Anidra or 

Nidranasha is enumerated as one 

of the Nanatmaja Vikara of Vata 

Dosha.  

 It is also included as one of the 

symptoms in Vata & Pitta Dosha 

Vriddhi Lakshanas and certain 

diseases. 

  Kaphadosha, Tamas, Hridaya and 

Samjnavaha Srotas are responsible 

for the induction of sleep. the 

Manasa Karanas enlisted in the 

Hetus of Nidranasha vitiates Rajas 

and Tamas. These Manasa Doshas 

produce an impact on Sharirika 

Doshas and vitiates them, thus 

results in Nidranasha 

AAYY UU RR LL OO GG   
NNaatt iioonnaall   JJoouurr nnaall   ooff   RReesseeaarrcchh   iinn   AAyyuurr vveedd   SScciieennccee  
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 In Samprapti of Nidranasha 

Manasa Hetu along with Sharirika 

Hetu also plays an important role. 

Management: 

In Charaka Samhita there are three types 

of Chikitsa mentioned for physical and 

mental disorders. 

 1} Daivavyapashraya- Spiritual therapy  

2} Yuktivyapashraya- Physical therapy  

3} Satvavajaya – Mental therapy 

1. Nidan Parivarjan 

2. Panchakarma in Nidranash 

 According to Acharya 

Sushruta, treatment of 

nidranasha includes i. 

Abhyanga ii. Murdhni taila 

iii. Gatra udvartan iv. 

Samvahan 

 Among sneha kalpana, 

Moordhni Tailam is said to 

be highly effective in 

inducing good quality of 

sleep. The Moordhni 

Tailam constitutes four 

varieties of therapeutic 

procedures i.e. 

Shiroabhyanga, 

Shirodhara, Shiropichu, 

Shirobasti. 

I. Shiroabhyanga 

(Application of 

medicated or simple 

oil on head). 

II.  

Shirodhara/shirasek

a (Pouring of any 

medicated liquid 

which is lukewarm 

over the forehead).  

III.  Shiropichu: 

Keeping a piece of 

gauze or cotton 

soaked in medicated 

oil on the anterior 

fontanelle of head is 

called Shiropichu. 

IV.  Shirobasti (It is a 

special procedure 

where medicated oil 

is kept over the head 

by using a leather 

bag for a specific 

period). 

 Nasya is indicated as 

Sukhaswapna Prabhodhaka 

in Samhitas and Jatamansi 

is indicated as Nidrajanana 

in Ayurvedic texts. 

Jatamansi acts by its 

Vatashamak effect due to its 

Madhura Rasa and Sheeta 

Veerya by reducing Pitta 

Dosha, it has Snigdha Guna 

which increases Kapha 

Dosha and thus acts as 

Nidrajanana. 

3. Shaman chikitsa in Nidranash 

Nidranasha itself is a Upadrava of 

some disorders, such as Vataja and 

Pittaja Moha. From day to day 

practice we observe that patients 

who are suffering from 

Madhumeha and hypertension 

usually develop Nidranasha over 

time. 

Aushadhi Upachara- Vacha, 

Priyangu, Bramhi, Aragwadh, 

Jyotismati, Jatamansi, 

Shankhpushpi, Aparajita. 

 PATHYAAPATHYA: Pathya is a 

regimen which does not impairs the 

body system and which is pleasant 

to the mind. And Apathya is a 

regimen which adversely affects 

the body and mind. It is stated that 

there is no point in planning a 

treatment if one does not follows 

http://www.ayurlog.com/
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Pathyaapathaya. In Nidranasha it 

is important to change the diet and 

lifestyle so as to get the result of 

the treatment. 

4. Manasikaa Upachara: 

 Manonukul Vishay Graham, 

Manokul Sabda Graham, Manokul 

Ganda Graham, Mrudu Shayya, 

Sukha Shayya, Nischinta, 

Nityatrupti, Bhaya Tyaga, Chinta 

Tyaga, Lobha Tyaga, Swasteerna 

Shayya, Sukhavartalabha, Santosha 

5. Adravya chikitsa : 

There are some more ways 

mentioned in Samhitas to induce 

good sleep such as;  

 Listening to good music and 

news.  

 Living without worry. 

  Pleasant smell and sound also 

helps to induce sleep. 

  Gentle rubbing all over body. 

  To keep the mind in a calm and 

happy state. 

  To be satisfied always. 

 

6. Achara Rasayana is very important 

in the role of Nidranasha; Achara 

Rasayana is a procedure of social 

and mental conduct, which can 

acquire the Rasayana effect on the 

body and mind. It is also said as 

‘Nitya Rasayana’ in Charaka 

Chikitsa Sthana, which has direct 

effect on the potentiating of Satva 

Guna of the mind. 

DISCUSSION 

Researches show that improper 

sleep can increase risk of developing 

obesity, diabetes, high blood pressure or 

heart disease. Ayurveda has enlightened 

about this fact centuries ago and mentioned 

various causes, symptoms and remedies for 

Nidranasha. The line of treatment 

mentioned according to different Samhitas 

is Vatahara treatment, along with mental 

relaxation. 

In Ayurvedic Sharir Rachana, brain 

is formed by Majjadhatu. It describes that 

the nature of Majjadhatu is unctuous and 

oily. In Nidranasha this unctuousness is 

reduced then it causes local aggravation of 

Vata which leads to degenerative condition 

of brain. Shiropichu is utilized to restore 

this unctuousness and oiliness nature of 

brain and promote the regeneration of 

injured tissue, which then promote sleep. 

In Nasya drug administered to the 

nasal cavity rapidly traverses through 

cribriform plate into CNS by olfactory 

neurons. Lipid soluble drugs are much 

more rapidly absorbed by nasal mucosa, so 

Sneha Pradhan Dravya gets absorbed and 

reduces Vata and Pitta Dosha, which 

directly works as Nidrajanana. 

CONCLUSION 

 A sound sleep in the night 

regenerates the power of mind and 

body to accept new challenges, 

maintains health, proficiency and 

emotional well being. People 

suffering from Nidranasha cannot 

concentrate in daily routine, which 

leads to many problems related 

with mind and body 

 In Samhitas Moordhni Tailam, 

Nasya, Abhayanga, Udvartana, 

Samvahana are mentioned as some 

of the treatment for Nidranasha. 

 Ayurveda indicates psychological 

respite as key along with Vataghna 

treatment in managing insomnia. 

Entire management is prescribed in 

the form of specific procedures, 

psychiatric treatment, drugs and 

Diet. 
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ABSTRACT 

Female gender is the unique creation of this universe undergoing 

different physical & psychological changes as she reaches different 

stages in her life, which includes puberty, reproductivity, pregnancy, 

labour, puerperium, menopause & her responsibilities still go on. 

Ayurveda explains both oral and local procedures like Yonidhupan, 

Yonidhavan (vaginal douche), Yoniparishek, Yonilepa (paste), 

Yonivarti (fumigation), Yonipichu (tampon). The unique local 

procedures are more convenient for women because she can do her 

daily activity without disturbance. This Ayurvedic management seems 

to be more practical, effective, economic and non-surgical with 

negligible side effects. Dhupan dravya contains various volatile oils, as 

we create dhup its volatile oil forms fumes act on the wound. Fumes have penetrating power. 

So it can be reached to micro and deeper levels and act there. Shodhan tail helps to convert 

the dushta vrana into shudha vrana. Ropan tail helps in formation of healthy granulation and 

wound healing. Due to Yoni Dhupan all dhatu kleda gets absorbed from wound site which 

actually helps in wound construction. Due to dhupan dravya property and action it doesn’t 

provide favorable conditions for bacteria to grow. Thus we conclude that the holistic 

approach (Sthanik chikitsa) of ayurvedic system of medicine gives completely relief to the 

patients from Yoni kshata. Sthanik chikitsa in streerog and prasutitantra are very 

encouraging. Medicines used in the Sthanik chikitsa are cheap, effective and easily available. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Female gender is the unique creation of this universe undergoing different physical & 

psychological changes as she reaches different stages in her life, which includes puberty, 

reproductivity, pregnancy, labour, puerperium, menopause & her responsibilities still go on. 

 

During these stages many gynecological problems takes place and no women is an exception 

for these illness. Female genitals are very much prone to infections since they are moist, 

covered and near to anal region. 

 

For that since ancient time various treatment modalities explained in different forms with the 

drugs available in the nature. Ayurveda explains both oral and local procedures like 

Yonidhupan, Yonidhavan (vaginal douche), Yoniparishek, Yonilepa (paste), Yonivarti 

(fumigation), Yonipichu (tampoon). 

 

The unique local procedures are more convenient for women because she can do her daily 

activity without disturbance. This Ayurvedic management seems to be more practical, 

effective, economic and non-surgical with negligible side effects. 

 

Women and child health is a key issue in social integrity. Traditional knowledge of Ayurveda 

when scientifically applied and practiced can achieve this objective. 

सर्वाव्यवऩन्नयोनन तु कर्ाभि: र्र्नवददभि: । 
र्दृभुि ऩञ्चभि: नवरी स्ननग्धस्नर्न्नवर्ुऩवचरेत ्॥ 

सर्ात: सुवर्शुद्धवयव: शषें कर्ा वर्धीयते । 
बन्यभ्यङ्गऩरीषेक प्रऱेऩ वऩचधुवरणर् ्॥ 

च. चच. ३० 

 

After proper oleation and sudation, emesis, purgative, basti, nasya, raktamokshan all five 

purifying measures should be used.
[1] 

Only after proper cleansing of doshas through upper and 

lower passages. Other procedure like Yonidhupan, Yonidhavan (vaginal douche), 

Yoniparishek, Yonilepa (paste), Yonivarti (fumigation), Yonipichu (tampoon) should be 

given in various gynecological disorders as follows – 

1. Yoni Dhavan (Vaginal Douche)
[2]

 

Yoni + Dhavan 
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योनन धवर्नत शुध्यनत इनत धवर्नर् ्। 
Sthan Prathamavarta (Vagina) 

Chikitsa Kala Rutukalavasthet 8 to15 Days 

Time 1 to 1.5 min. 

Chikitsa Dravya Kwath, Sukhoshna Jal, Kshirpak 

Dravya Praman 500 ml – 1000 ml 

Arhata 
Yonigata Shweta strava, Yonidaha, Yonishool, Yonishotha, Rajodushti, 

Yonivyapad 

Instrument Enaema Pot, Rubber Catheter (No. 14/16), Asepto syringe with rubber bulb 

Upadrava Adhik ushna dravya – Yonidaha, Adhik sheet dravya – No Proper Relief 

 

2. Yoni Parishek (Vaginal irrigation)
[3]

 

Yoni + Parishek 

Sthan Bahya-Yoni 

Time 5 to 10 min. 

Chikitsa Dravya Siddha Tail, Kwatha, Sukhoshna Jal 

Arhata Yoni vrana(Vitap-vrana), Yoni Pitika, Yoni Shotha, Vataj Yonivyapada 

 

3. Kalka Dharan
[4]

 

Kalka 

शुष्कं द्रव्य ंद्रर्ेणव प्ऱु्य वऩष्टर् ्। 
चणूीकृतर् ्आद्रार् ्औषधी द्रव्यर् ्॥ 

Sthan Prathamavarta 

Chikitsa Kala Rutukala 

Time 1 to 2 hrs 

Dravya Praman 50 gms 

Arhata 

Upapluta Yonivyapad – Lodhra, Vataja Yonivyapad – Tila Taila 

Pittaja Yonivyapad – Panchvalkal, Kaphaja Yonivyapad – Priyangu + 

Gelaphal Acharana Yonivyapad, Yoni Kandu 

Instrument Gauze piece, Aushadhi Dravya Kalka 

Upadrava Yonidaha, Yoni Rukshata, Yoni Dushti. 

 

4. Pinda Chikitsa (Veshwar Pinda)
[5]

 

• Prepared Boiled Nirasthi Mansa kalka 

• It’s Ushna viryatmka (Due to direct contact with heat) 

 

Sthan Prathamavarta 

Chikitsa Kala  

Time 3 to 4 hrs (Amutraveg) 

Chikitsa Dravya Nirasthi mansa 

Dravya Praman  

Arhata 
 Kaphadhikya 

 Kledadhikya 
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Sransa 

शुण्ठीर्ररचकृष्णवभिधवन्यकवजवस्जदवडडर्ै: । 
वऩप्ऩऱीर्ूऱसंयुक् ्तै र्ेशर्वर नर्तृो बुध:ै ॥ 

Instrument Gauze piece, Aushadhi nirasthi mansa Kalka, 

Upadrava Yonidaha, Yoni Rukshata, Yoni Dushti. 

 

5. Lepa Chikitsa (Paste)
[6]

 Types of Lepa-: 3 Types 

Pralepa – Thin Pradeha – Thick Aalepa – Medium 

Lepa Chikitsa 

Sthan Prathamavarta / Stana 

Time 3 to 4 Hrs. till Dry 

Arhata 

Yoni-Shaithilya – Palasha + Udumbar Phala + Tila Taila. Apara Sanga – 

Guda + Shunthi Lepa (Yonisthani) 

Stana Vidradhi – Amavasthet Dashang lepa Garbha strava – Pitta Shamak 

dravya 

Granthi – Punarnava, sarshap, Nishottara, +Shankha Churna Lepa 

Upadansha Vrana – 

1. Morchud + Kasis + Rasanjan +Manashila 

2. Vada + arjun + Jambu + Pathya + Lodhra +Haridra Stana Roga – 

Kanakpatra lepa 

Vrana Shotha – Panchavalkal + Ghrut 

Apakva Vidradhi – Yava + Godhum + Mudga + Ghruta 

 

6. Pichu Chikitsa (Tampon)
[7]

 

Types-: 1. Lambakar – 1 angul thick & 4 angul long 

3. Modakakar – 1 Inch (Length-width-breadth) 

Sthan 
Prathamavrta – Lambakar 

Dvitiyavarta - Modakakar 

Time 5 to 6 Hrs. / Aamutravega 

Arhata 

Yonivyapad 

Garbhini Paricharya (9
th

 Month) 

Aparasang – Shatapushpa + Hingu + Koshta +Madanphala (Siddha Taila) Garbha-

Nirodhan – Nimba Taila / Saindhav Tail 

Vataj Yonivyapada – Guduchyadi Taila, Rasnadi Taila Sannipataj Yonivyapada –

Shrimada Kwath Pichu Udavarta Yonivyapada – Tila Taila Pichu 

Acharana/Vipluta Yonivyapada – Tagar+Kushtha+Saindhav Sidhha Tila Taila Pichu 

Upadrava Strav-Dushti, Yoni-Dushti. 

 

• Beejahin karpas is keptin the Gauzepiece and tied with cotton thread 

• Size - 3×3cm/6×3cm –According to the size of vaginal orifice 

• Shape –Vruttakar, Lambakar 

• Instrument - Swab holding Forceps, swab, Stain steel bowl, karpas pichu 

(Tampon),Surgical gloves 
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• Sthan – Yonimarg (Prathamavarta) 

• Purva karma- Patient is made to voide Urine 

- Patient is made to lie on a table in lithotomy position 

-Bedpan will be kept 

-Sterile and autoclaved Karpas pichu and medicated oil was taken in surgical trey 

• Pradhan karma : - The Pichu was soaked in 10-20 of medicated oil 

-Vaginal orifice was cleaned with triphala kwath 

-Labia majora and minora gently separated by the fingers of left hand and with the right hand 

the pichu was placed 2-3 inch deep in vagina such a way that the thread was remain outside 

- Pashchat Karma – Patient is adviced to lie down on table for 10-20 mi. 

- Pichu will be kept in in vagina for 5-6 hrs. 

- Pichu will be removed after urination or defecation 

 

7. Varti – Vikeshika
[8]

 Vartikriya (Nirmanvidhi) 

चतुगुाणेन क्र्वथेन ऩवकवत ्र््याकवरतव कताव्यव ॥ 

 

Types of Varti  

1. Karpas Varti 

2. Kalka Varti According to Sthana-: 

1. Phalavarti / Gudavarti 

2. Yonivarti 

3. Vranavarti 

 

Varti Chikitsa 

Sthan Yonisthanastha Vrana, Yonistha Vrana 

Chikitsa Kalavadhi 2 to 3 Hrs. 

Arhata 

• Yonidushti 

• Kaphaj Yonivyapad-: Pimpali + Saindhav + Kushtha + Ushir + 

Balantshepa (Kalka Varti) 

-Varahpitta bhavit varti / Panchavalkal varti 

-Yava choorna +Masha choorna+ Saindhav + Arka bhavit Varti 

• Anartav (Rajpravrtak)-: Katutumbi beej + Danti +Pippali+ Guda + 

Madanphala beej + Sura + Yashtimadhu + Snuhikshir (Kalka Varti) 

• Karnini Yonivyapad-: Kushtha + Pippali 

+ Arkapatra(Komal) + Sandhav + Ajamutra 

• Udavarta Yonivyapada – Yava,Godhum, Kinva, Kushtha, 

Shatapushpa, Priyangu, Bala, Akhuparni Kalka 

• Acharana/Vipluta Yonivyapada – Gopitta/Matsyapitta : 21 times 

Bhavana – Kshoumvastra varti 
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8. YONI DHUPAN (Fomentation)
[9]

 

धऩूनद्रव्य:ै धरू्दवनर् ्धऩूनर् ्। (धरू्द्रव्यवंनी योननऱव धरूी देणे) 

Sthan – Bahya Yoni 

Chikitsa Kalavadhi – 3 to 5 min. 

Prakar – 1.Chikitsa Swaroop 

 2.Swasthya Rakshanarth 

Kashyapokta- 1. Jangam-Balgrahat 

 2.Udbhij – Stree rog 

Dhoopan Dravya – 
Guggul, Devdar, Vidanga, Vacha, Nimbapatra, Kushtha, Agaru, 

Gaursarshap, Shatpushpa 

Arhata – Dushta Vrana, Yonigat Pooyastrav- (Purulant Vaginal Discharge) 

 Upapluta- Ral+ Yava+ Guggul+ Trikatu + Kadu Tumbi Bij + Tail. 

 Yonikandu – Bruhati + Daruharidra + Haridra. 

 Vilambit Aavi – Katutumbi + Sarshap + Sarpakat + Dhoop. 

 Sutika Paricharya – Kushtha + Agaru + Guggul + Nyagrodha. 

 Santati pratibandhak – Nimbkashtha 

 

DISCUSSION  

 Due to Yoni parishek all debris are washed out and disinfection of wound is achieved. 

 Due to Yoni Dhupan all dhatu kleda gets absorbed from wound site which actually helps 

in wound construction. Due to dhupan dravya property and action it doesn’t provide 

favorable conditions for bacteria to grow. 

 Dhupan dravya contains various volatile oils, as we create dhup its volatile oil forms 

fumes act on the wound. Fumes have penetrating power. So it can be reached to micro 

and deeper levels and act there. 

 Shodhan tail helps to convert the dushta vrana into shudha vrana. Ropan tail helps in 

formation of healthy granulation and wound healing. 

 Yoni prakshana by kwatha of antiseptic property helps to keep the vaginal and peri 

vaginal part sterile. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 Thus we conclude that the holistic approach (Sthanik chikitsa) of Ayurvedic system of 

medicine gives completely relief to the patients from Yoni kshata. 

 Sthanik chikitsa in streerog and prasutitantra are very encouraging. 

 Medicines used in the Sthanik chikitsa are cheap, effective and easily available. 

 Uttar basti removes the blockage of tubal lumen by directly acting on the obstruction and 

restores the normal endometrium. 
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ABSTRACT 

Method of removing blood from 

the body using jalauka (leech) is 

considered as the most easy and 

convenient method. Blood vitiated by vata, 

pitta and kapha should be removed from 

the body, by using sringa, jalauka and 

alabu respectively. Jalauka is ideal to 

remove blood vititated by pitta. The 

medicinal leech, Hirudo medicinalis, is one 

of the few examples of the use of 

invertebrates in the treatment of human 

disease. Leech therapy also known as 

Hirudotherapy (mentioned as 

Jalaukavacharan in Ayurveda) played an 

important role because it was used for 

medicinal "blood-letting" and 

"purification". 

“The destruction / break / rupture / 

discontinuity of body tissue / part of body, 

is called Vrana.” The healing of wound or 

an ulcer is the natural response of the 

body. Naturally wound will heal in one 

week if no doshic invasion or infection 

takes place. The vrana more than a week 

called dushta vrana which fail to heal for a 

long period and result into chronic wound 

(dheergha kalanubandhi dushta vrana), 

such vrana needs shodhana (Abhyantara) 

and ropana (Bahya) chikitsa. Virechana 

and Jatyadi ghruta application as well as 

jalaukavacharan (leech therapy) are the 

best line of management for vata-pitta 

pradushtaja dushta vrana. 

 

KEYWORDS: Dushta Vrana, 

Bloodletting, Jalaukavacharan. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Shalya Tantra is one of the 

important branches of Ayurveda in which 

surgical and para surgical techniques have 

been described for management of various 

surgical diseases. Dushta Vrana is one of 

them which have been managed by human 

being from starting of civilization. The 

first thing which the men came across was 

the injury from different sources which 

caused him the Vrana (wound).  

The concept of Vrana is as old as 

human life. ‘Vrana’ from the starting of 

life is described as a common and major 

problem faced by human. Thus, 

description of Vrana is found in most of 

literature related with human health. The 

earliest reference of Vrana is found in 

Vedic literature in context of injuries. 

Basic concept of wound cleansing, closure 

and splitting has been described in various 

medical systems. Vrana is the most 

important and widely described chapter of 

Shalya Tantra by Sushruta
1
. 

Sushruta is known for excellence in 

surgical procedures. He has described 

Vrana very precisely and in scientific 

manner with reference to Satkriyakala, 

types
2
, sub types

2
, Shashti Upakrama

3 
(60) 

procedures for Vrana management), Vrana 

upadrava (Complications), Sadhaya
5 

Asadhatya (Prognosis), Vranavastu etc. He 

has clearly mentioned that the Vranavastu 

AAYY UU RR LL OO GG   
NNaatt iioonnaall   JJoouurr nnaall   ooff   RReesseeaarrcchh   iinn   AAyyuurr vveedd   SScciieennccee  
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(scars) of a Vrana (wound) never disappear 

after complete healing and its imprint 

persists lifelong, that lesion is called 

Vrana10. Every aspect about Vrana is 

described very beautifully and coherently.
 

Ayurvedic treatises have classified 

the Vrana as Nija Vrana and Aagantuja 

Vrana 
4 5 6

. It is further classified into 16 

sub-types (15 Doshaja Prakara + 1 

Shuddha Vrana)
3
. 

“The term wound is break in the 

continuity of soft parts of body structures 

caused by violence of trauma of tissue”.
8 

Ulcer is defined as “A local defect or 

excavation of the surface, of an organ of 

tissue produced by sloughing of necrotic 

tissue.
9
  

“Ulcer word is derived from Latin 

word “ulcer”.  It means an open sore or 

lesion of the skin or mucous membrane 

accompanied by sloughing or inflamed 

necrosed tissue.”
10 

The management of Dushta Vrana has 

been described in various Ayurvedic texts. 

Many formulations are in use for centuries. 

Among these Jalaukavacharan (leech 

therapy)  

described in Sushruta samhita
11

.  It is most 

widely used in various types of Dushta 

Vrana. 

 

DUSHTA VRANA LAKSHANA
7 

 Durgandhita  

 Pooyayukta  

 Atipooyasrava 

 Utsangi  

 Chirkali Dooshita, 

 Atigandha  

 Varna-Srava,  

 Vedanayukta,  

 Suddha lakshanaviparita. 

 

MANAGEMENT OF DUSHTA 

VRANA 

 

Jalaukavacharan (Method of leech 

applying on the body)
5
 

 

Poorva karma (Before procedure): 

1. Proper snehana (oleation) and swedana 

(sudation) of the patient. 

2. The patient should be made either to sit 

or lie down.  

3. Part preparation: Cleaning of place by 

turmeric water. Patient’s skin is cleaned 

thoroughly with soap and water. 

4. Purification of leech by pouring the 

leech in haridra powder (turmeric powder) 

and water. 

 

Pradhan karma (Main procedure): 

1. After knowing that leech is free 

from fatigue, picked up and made 

to catch (bite) the place of the 

disease.  

2. Smooth, white moist cotton wool 

or piece of cotton cloth should be 

put on it and its mouth moistened 

with a drop of water after, if it does 

not bite, a drop of milk or blood 

should be put at its mouth or even a 

small incision may made on the 

patient body. 

3. When it makes its mouth in the 

shape of a horse`s hoop, and lifts its 

neck then it is to be understood as 

biting. 

4. When it sucks blood, cover the 

leech with wet cotton. 

5. With the appearance of pricking 

pain and itching at the site of bite, 

it to be understood that it is sucking 

pure blood. When it begins to suck 

pure blood it should be removed. If 

it does not leave off easily, then 

powder of saindhava should be 

sprinkled on over its mouth. 

 

Paschat karma (After procedure): 

1. After it falls off, its body should be 

sprinkled with rice flour, its mouth 

bathed with oil added with salt, 

held (lifted up) at its tail end by the 

thumb and fingers of the left hand 
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and its body kneaded slowly in the 

downward direction with the thumb 

and fingers of the right hand and 

make it vomit all the blood it has 

consumed, till signs of compete 

vomiting appear. 

2. Signs of compete vomiting is that it 

moves fastly to and fro in search of 

food when put into the vessel of 

water. Those which is not vomited 

com- pletely, develops an incurable 

disease known as Indramada. 

3. After it became completely 

vomited it should be put into the 

pot. 

4. The patients are where the leeches 

have been put should be examined 

for local infection. 

5. The minor wounds can be cleaned 

and washed. 

 

INDICATIONS  
Eczema, Psoriasis, Osteoarthritis, 

Rheumatoid arthritis, Cellulitis, Sciatica, 

Varicose veins, Diabetic wound, Boils and 

abscesses, Alopecia, Herpes zoster etc. 

 

DISCUSSION 

A wound is a break in the integrity of the 

skin or tissues often, which may be 

associated with disruption of the structure 

and function. There are two types of 

wound tidy and untidy. 

Types of wound Healing 

1. Primary Healing (First intention): - It 

occurs in a clean incised wound or surgical 

wounds edges are approximated with 

sutures. There is more epithelial 

regeneration than fibrosis. Wound heals 

rapidly with complete closure. Scar will be 

linear smooth and supple. 

2. Secondary Healing (Second Intention): - 

It occurs in a wound with extensive soft 

tissue loss like in major trauma, burns and 

wound with sepsis. It heals slowly with 

fibrosis. It leads into a wide scar, often 

hypertrophied and contracted Stages of 

Wound Healing 

(1) Stage of Inflammation  

(2) Stage of granulation tissue formation 

and organization. 

(3) Stage of Epithelialization 

(4) Stage of scar formation and resorption 

(5) Stage of maturation 

 

CONCLUSION 

Non-Healing to Healing. 

Leech is the best parasurgical sharp live 

instrument. Leech saliva contains so many 

chemicals which are useful to human 

being. Blood-letting is second one 

important line of treatment of Vrana-

Shotha. Leech saliva contains 

anticoagulant chemical which is useful for 

sandhan. Only Leech is useful for shodhan 

and ropan also because of its – saliva 

contains a chemical which has powerful 

antibacterial action and it is proved today. 

Leech treatment is the best devine solution 

for such ulcer like diabetic and tubercular 

ulcer. If we do leech therapy locally in 

diabetic patients at the begining stage then 

we must can save the patient from 

amputatia. Leech can be the best remedy 

because Leech saliva contains a powerful 

chemical which destroyes foreign-body or 

bacteria. Leech is safe, live antibiotic. 
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ABSTRACT: 

In the present era Arsha has 

become most common and distressing 

disease due to Sedentary life style and 

irregular habits. RaktArshas is one of the 

bheda of Ardra Arshas. Per rectal bleeding 

is the chief complaint in 1
st
 degree internal 

haemorrhoid. Bleeding through 

Haemorrhoids can leads to Anaemia which 

ultimately leads to serious complications. 

Stoppage of bleeding is primary goal in the 

RaktArsha. In bleeding Tikta Rasatmaka 

Dravyas are given to the patients for 

Agnisandeepan, haemostasis & Pachna of 

Doshas. 

So, in the present study single patient 

study taken. The result of the study was 

assessed on the basis of clinical 

improvement.  

KEYWORD: RaktArsha, 1
st
 degree 

internal Haemorrhoid, Agnisandeepan. 

 

INTRODUCTION: 

Today’s sedentary life style, 

irregular eating and bowel habits causes 

many diseases in that haemorrhoid is one 

of the frequent problems. 

Haemorrhoid (Greek: haima-Blood, rhoos-

Flowing; synonym: piles, Latin: Pila- a 

ball)
1
 

Haemorrhoids are defined as dilated 

plexus of superior haemorrhoidal veins in 

relation to anal canal
2
. 

Commonly three positions are seen 

in primary piles as at 3,7 and 11 ‘O’ Clock 

positions (when the patient is in the 

lithotomy position)
3
. Aacharya Sushruta 

described Arsha under 

‘ASHTAUMAHAGADA’
4
. According to 

Charak Samhita Arsha never occur without 

the aggrevation of all three Doshas. It is 

because of the predominance of one or all 

three Doshas that different types of Arshas 

are determined
5
. From the treatment point 

of view Arsha may be divided into 2 

groups viz. ShushkArsha (Dry piles) & 

Sravi Arsha (Exudating/Bleeding piles). 

Sravi Arsha which occurs due to the 

dominance of Pitta & Rakta
6
.  

Among all types of Arshas, Sravi Arsha 

can be leads to life threatening 
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complications if not treated during early 

stage. Bleeding through pile mass can 

leads to Anaemia which ultimately leads to 

serious complications. Stoppage of 

bleeding is primary goal in the RaktArsha 

(bleeding piles). 

 

Bheshaja Chikitsa is more effective 

in early stage of RaktArsha and has 

greatest advantage of wider acceptability 

by the patients. 

          In bleeding Tikta Rasatmaka 

Dravyas are given to the patients for 

Agnisandeepan, haemostasis & Pachna of 

Doshas7
 and Sheeta Veerya is mainly 

Pittashamaka and Pitta is the main Dosha 

responsible for bleeding piles. 

 

AIM AND OBJECTIVES: 

  To Study the Clinical Management 

of RaktArsha with Ayurvedic Treatment w. 

s. r. to 1
st
 degree internal Haemorrhoid. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHOD: 

 

CASE REPORT: - 

Name of patient – XYZ 

Gender – Female 

Age – 36 years 

Occupation – Housewife 

Religion – Hindu 

Desh – Sadharan 

Marital status – Married 

 

CHIEF COMPLAINTS: 

1) Per rectal drop wise bleeding - 

Since 15 days 

2) Constipation – On & Off Since 15 

days  

CASE HISTORY:  

A 36 yrs female patient suffered 

from per rectal drop wise bleeding after 

defecation and constipation. Onset of these 

symptoms are last from 2 wks. 

 

Past history:  No H/O - 

DM/HTN/IHD/COPD  

 

Personal History: 

a. Addiction- Tea 2-3 times per day 

b. Dietary Habits- Irregular, spicy 

food 

c. Bowel Habits- Hard stool 

(Constipation On & Off) 

d. Nature of work- Sedentary 

Family History: NO History found 

 

GENRAL EXAMINATION:  

1. Pulse rate – 82/min 

2. BP – 110/70 mm of Hg 

3. Weight – 56 kg 

4. P/A – Soft 

5. Liver and Spleen- not palpable 

6. S/E - CNS, CVS, RS - NAD 

 

ASHTAVIDHA PARIKSHA: 

1. Nadi - 82/min 

2. Shabda - Spashta 

3. Mutra – 5-6 times per day 

4. Spardha - Ushna 

5. Mala – Malavsthambh (1-2 times 

per day) 

6. Druk – Prakrut 

7. Jivha - Saam 

8. Aakruti – Madhyam 

 

LOCAL EXMINATION: 

 

P/R Examination: 

 

Perianal region: Normal  

Anal Region – No any abnormal growth, 

No any discharge  

Sphincter Tone - Relaxed 

Proctoscopy – 1
st
 degree internal 

haemorrhoid present at 11 o’ clock.  

  No congestion  
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GRADATION OF SYMPTOMS: 

 

1) AMOUNT OF BLEEDING PER 

ANUM: 

 

Sr.no.   

Grade 

1) No bleeding    0 

2) 

 

Soiling of faeces with 

blood or staining of hand 

/ tissue paper on cleaning 

after defecation  

   1 

3)       Drop by drop 5-10 drops    2 

4)       Drop by drop >10 drops / 

during entire act of 

defecation  

   3 

5)       Jet of blood /Splashes in 

the pan  

   4 

 

 

2) FREQUENCY OF BLEEDING PER 

ANUM: 

Sr.no.  Grade 

1) No Bleeding 0 

2) Once in a week 1 

3) Twice in a week 2 

4) >3 -5 times in a week 3 

5) Daily 4 

 

3) CONSTIPATION: 

 

Sr. 

no. 

 Grade 

1) Absent 0 

2) No requirement of 

laxatives only diet 

modification 

1 

3) Requires laxative 2 

4) Not reliving by 

laxatives 

 

3 

 

TREATMENT: 

 

1) Chandanadi Kwath 50ml BD after 

meal 

2) Gandharv haritaki churna 5gm H.S 

 

Follow up Taken on 1st, 7th, 14th days of 

Treatment.  

 

RESULT:  

 

Symptoms  0 

day 

7
th

 day 14
th

 day 

Amount of 

bleeding per 

rectal 

2 2 1 

Frequency 

of bleeding 

3 2 1 

Constipation 2 1 0 

 

 

DISCUSSION:  

 

1. Arsha is a Tridoshaj Vyadhi that 

arises from Mandagni and Ama 

formation. 

2. The principal of treatment of 

RaktArsha includes three chief 

clinical effects- (1) Agni Deepan, 

(2) Vatanuloman and (3) 

Raktasthambhan. 

3. Chandanadi Kwath contains 8 

ingrdients
8
 – Raktachandana, 

Kiratatikta, Dhanvayasa, Shunthi, 

Daruharidra, Twak, Ushir, Nimba. 

 

pharmacological actions of Chandanadi 

Kwath
9
- 

Raktachandana has Madhura -Tikta Rasa, 

Guru - Ruksha Guna, Sheeta Veerya, Katu 

Vipaka. So, it has Kaphapittashamak, 

Daahaprashmana, Sthambhaka properties. 
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It acts as Anti-inflammatory, anthelmintic 

in action
10

. 

 

Kiratatikta has Tikta – Rasa, Laghu - 

Ruksha Guna, Sheeta Veerya, Katu 

Vipaka. 

So, it has Kaphapittashamak, 

Raktashodhaka, Agni-Deepana, 

Aampachana properties. It acts as 

antibacterial, antifungal, antiviral, 

anticancer, anti-inflammatory in action
11

.  

Dhanvayasa has Madhura - Tikta - 

Kashya Rasa, Laghu - Snigdha Guna, 

Sheeta Veerya, Madhura Vipaka. So, it has 

Kaphapittahara, Arshoghna, Daha 

prashamana, Rakta Shodhaka, Rakta 

Sthambhaka properties. It acts as 

astringent, antiviral, antimicrobial, 

antiseptic, anti-inflammatory, antioxidant 

in action
12

.   

Shunthi has Katu Rasa, Laghu - Snigdha 

Guna, Ushna veerya, Madhura Vipaka. So, 

it has Vatakaphashamaka, Shothahara, 

Arshoghna ,Vedanasthapaka, Agni- 

Deepana, Pachana, Vatanulomana 

Properties. It is Anti-inflammatory, 

Antibacterial, Antipyretic, Antioxidant and 

Analgesic in action
13

. 

Daruharidra has Tikta - Kashay Rasa, 

Laghu - Ruksha Guna, Ushna Virya, Katu 

Vipaka. So, it has Kaphapittahar, 

Arshoghna, Shothhara, Vedana sthapana, 

Rakta Sthambhana Properties. It is Anti-

inflammatory, Hepatoprotective, 

Antidiabetic, Anticancer, Antimalarial, 

Antimicrobial, Antioxidant in action
14

. 

 

Twak has Madhura – Katu - Tikta Rasa, 

Laghu – Ruksha - Tikshna Guna, Ushna 

Virya, Katu Vipaka. So, it has 

Vatakaphnashaka, Agnimandyahara, 

Arshoghna, Shothhara, Vedana Sthapana, 

Rakta Shodhaka properties. It is blood 

purifier, digestive, antiseptic, antifungal, 

antiviral, antibacterial, antioxidant, anti-

inflammatory in action
15

. 

 

Ushir has Madhura – Tikta Rasa, Laghu – 

Ruksha Guna, Sheeta Veerya, Katu 

Vipaka. So, it has Kaphapittahghna, Agni- 

Deepana, Pachana, Raktsthambhaka 

Properties. It is antifungal, cooling, 

haemostatic, expectorant, antispasmodic in 

action
16

. 

 

Nimb has Tikta - Kashay Rasa, Laghu 

Guna, Sheeta Veerya, Katu Vipaka. So, it 

has Kaphapittahghna, Daahprashmana, 

Rakta Shodhaka, Vranpachana, 

Vranashodhanaka   Properties. It is 

Antibacterial, Antiviral, Anthelmintic, 

Antiseptic, Anti-inflammatory in action
17

. 

 

Owing to all the above mentioned 

properties of the constituents of 

Chandanadi Kwath, it helps in breaking 

the pathology of RaktArsha by its 

Vatanulomana, Deepan, Pachana, Rakta 

shodhana, Raktastambhana properties. 

 

4. Gandharav Haritaki Churna:  

This churna acts as a anulomak 

thus helps in relieving constipation. 

 

CONCLUSION: 

 

1. From the above case study, it was 

concluded that in Chandanadi 

Kwath most of the drug are Tikta-

Kashay Rasa and Sheeta 

Veeryatmak so it helps in 

Agnisandeepana & Pachna of 

Doshas, Vatanulomaka and 

Raktasthambhaka. 

2. Gandharv haritaki Churna helps in 

reliving the constipation. 
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ABSTRACT  

In the management of post operative ano 

rectal wounds Sits bath plays gold 

Slandered role in wound management. In 

Ayuevedic surgical Practice, wound-wash 

is given with various decoctions. Acharya 

Sushruta has described Shastiupakramas 

(60 procedures) for management of 

Wound. In CSMSS Ayurved 

Mahavidyalaya in Regular Practice 

Thriphala Kwath is being used. This study 

involves two different preparation methods 

of Triphala Kwath and there clinical 

significance. The present study aimed to 

evaluate the “Effect of Vran 

Dhavan(Parishek) in Wound Care and 

healing process”. 

Keywords:- Vranopakram, Vran Dhawan, 

Parishek, Post operated wound care. 

INTRODUCTION every Post Surgical 

wound if not kept clean and sterile tend to 

be infected and In Ayuevedic surgery 

Practice. Wound-wash given with various 

Preparations.
1
 Acharya Sushruta has 

described Shastiupakramas (60 

procedures) for management of Wound in 

this he described Parishek as one of the 

Vranopakram.
2
 And For Parishek Kwath 

preparations are mostly used.
3
 As it can be 

prepared fresh at the time and due to 

boiling fulfills all sterility criteria. The 

conventional way of kwath preparation
4
 is 

Taking One Pal Matra (~50gm) Of  Raw 

powder Ingredient and 16 time water and 

boiling it to get 1/4
th 

Decoction. In this 

process raw Ingredients used which have 

uneven particle size. Hence the 

contaminated dust particle along with 

ingredient dust remains in kwath. While 
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using this kwath these particles stays on 

wound surface and washed by normal 

saline or distil water hence the contact time 

of kwath with wound is very less. Here in 

this study Ingredients Packed in Cotton 

cloth pouch, this pouch of cloth with 16 

time water used for boilling to get 1/4
th 

Decoction. And this preparation used for 

Wound Parishek 

Aim and Objective:  

 To evaluate the effect of Parishek 

in Wound Healing 

MATERIALS AND METHODS:-  

Inclusion Criteria:-  All the post operated 

cases of Anorectal Surgeries (Post Partial 

Fistulectomy, Post Fissurotomy Post 

Hemorrhoidectomy) which having wound 

size in between 0.5 cm to 3 cm 

Exclusion Criteria: -  Sinuses with single 

opening and blind track, 

Criteria of Assesment
5 

1) Active Bleeding 

2) Discharge 

3) Granulation 

4) Odour

 

Active Bleeding Sever Moderate Mild No Bleeding 

Discharge Thick Pus  Blood Sirous No Discharge 

Granulation Black Debries Yellow Slough  Red Bleeder  Pink Granulating 

Buds  

Colour Black Yellow Red  Pink 

Odour Foul Putried Blood No Odour 

  

Methodology 

Group A: - Kwath Prepared by 

Conventional way taken for Wound 

irrigation for Five Patient for seven days. 

Group B: - Kwath Prepared by Pouch 

Method taken for Wound irrigation for five 

patients for seven days. 

RESULTS: 

GROUP 

A 

Patient 1 Patient 1 Patient 1 Patient 1 Patient 1 

 BT AT BT AT BT AT BT AT BT AT 

Active 

Bleeding 

Mild No 

Bleeding 

Mild Mild Moder

ate 

No 

Bleeding 

Moder

ate 

No 

Bleeding 

Moder

ate 

No 

Bleeding 

Discharg

e 

Thick 

Pus 

No 

Discharg

e 

Thick 

Pus 

Sirou

s 

Blood No 

Discharg

e 

Thick 

Pus 

No 

Discharg

e 

Blood No 

Discharg

e 

Granulat Red Pink Black Red Yello Pink Yello Pink Yello Pink 
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ion Bleed

er 

Granulat

ing Buds 

Debri

es 

Bleed

er 

w 

Slough 

Granulat

ing Buds 

w 

Slough 

Granulat

ing Buds 

w 

Slough 

Granulat

ing Buds 

Colour Red Pink Black Red Yello

w 

Pink Yello

w 

Pink Yello

w 

Pink 

Odour Putri

ed 

No 

Odour 

Foul Putri

ed 

Putried No 

Odour 

Putried No 

Odour 

Putried No 

Odour 

 

GROUP 

B 

Patient 1 Patient 1 Patient 1 Patient 1 Patient 1 

 BT AT BT AT BT AT BT AT BT AT 

Active 

Bleeding 

Mild Mild Mild No 

Bleeding 

Mild No 

Bleeding 

Modera

te 

Mild Modera

te 

Mild 

Discharge Thick 

Pus 

Thick 

Pus 

Sirous No 

Discharg

e 

Sirous No 

Discharg

e 

Blood Sirous Blood Sirous 

Granulati

on 

Black 

Debri

es 

Red 

Bleed

er 

Red 

Bleed

er 

Pink 

Granulati

ng Buds 

Red 

Bleed

er 

Pink 

Granulati

ng Buds 

Yellow 

Slough 

Red 

Bleed

er 

Yellow 

Slough 

Red 

Bleed

er 

Colour Black yello

w 

Red Pink Red Pink Yellow Red Yellow Red 

Odour Foul Foul Putrie

d 

No 

Odour 

Putrie

d 

No 

Odour 

Putried Putrie

d 

Putried Blood 

 

DISCUSSION: 

Effect on Active Bleeding was stopped or 

decreased in both the groups 

satisfactorily. 

Discharge:- in group A discharges stopped 

in about 60% and decreased satisfactorily 

40% , where is in group B moisture tend to 

increase discharge in early days and took 

longer to decrease in 60% and in 40 % 

there was insignificant discharge. 

Granulation In Group A Earlier 

Granulation Started As compared to Group 

B 

Colour In Group A Colour Changes were 

proportionally changed with respect to 

duration where is in group B It was 

uncertain. 

Odour In Group A odour Changes were 

proportionally changed with respect to 

duration where is in group B It was 

uncertain. 

Probable mode of action of Triphala kwath 

is an antioxidant rich herbal formulation, is 

known to exhibit antioxidant, 

immunomodulatory, antimutagenic, 

antiviral, antibacterial and antifungal 

properties. 
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CONCLUSION: - by using triphala 

kwath for wound wash as per said method, 

By cleaning wound with triphala kwath 

only increases kwath contact time with 

wound floor and the aqueous extracts of 

the ingredients possessing antimicrobial, 

antioxidant and anti-inflammatory effects 

along with wound healing property gives 

better result. Where is by giving wound 

wash with kwath in conventional way and 

later on cleaning with sterile water and or 

normal saline makes the use of kwath 

forbidden. Hence while considering 

Parishek as a major step in wound healing 

as a part of shashti Upakrama the kwath 

used for Parishek would be prepared and 

used in such a way that the kwath will not 

be washed out after Parishek 
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Abstract –  

Ayurveda  the  Science of  life   

which has given importance  to  preventive  

as well as  curative modalities of 

treatments . Ayurveda has been divided 

into eight branches  according to Rights of 

treatments i.e.  Ashtangas. Among the 

Ashtangas  Shalya Tantra is one of the 

most  important branch of Ayurveda. 

Sushruta has described various treatment 

modalities for treatment of diseases . 

Shalyatantra includes many Surgical and 

Parasurgical procedures  For performing 

these  procedures Acharya has been 

described number of karmas i.e. Trividh 

karma, Ashtavidh Sashtrakarma. 

Keywords:  Trividh karma, Ashtavidh 

Sashtrakarma. Poorva karma, pre-

operative, Pradhana karma, operative, 

Paschat karma, post-operative 

INTRODUCTION 

   Acharya  Sushruta  the Father of 

Surgery has defined Shalya Tantra  as it is 

the name of that branch which describes 

the methods of removal of different kinds 

of foreign bodies, such as grass, wood, 

stone, sand, bone, hair and nail; pus, 

exudation, vitiated ulcer, use of caustic 

alkalies and fire and diagnosis of ulcers or 

wounds
1
. Shalya means any foreign body 

or substance which can harm to body and 

mind of human beings
2
. 

In Shalya Tantra, various Surgical 

and Parasurgical procedures have been 

explained. Acharya Sushruta  described 

Trividh Karmas  namely  Poorva karma 

(pre-operative), Pradhana karma 

(operative) and Paschat karma (post-

operative)
3
. Sushrutacharya  was well 

aware about the complications of surgery, 

so he described trividh karma to minimize  

the complications and he has been given 

equal importance to all the  3 karmas  as 

per the view of treatment. 

Trividh Karma- 

1) Purva Karma-   

 It means Pre-Operative procedure 

.Firstly it includes Proper diagnosis , 

Proper and Detail History taking , General 

and Local examination of patient. Later on 

Purva Karma includes collection of all the 

essential equipment’s . Acharya Sushruta 

has explained the list of materials required 

for the surgeon for performing surgical 

procedure  should be collected, instruments 

(both sharp and blunt) caustic, fire, probes, 

horn, leeches, gourd (blood sucking 

apparatus) Jambhavostha (a cauterization 

probe) , cotton, gauze, suture and ligation 

materials, medicinal leaves, bandages, 
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honey, ghee, milk, oil milk etc. and water 

to mitigate thirst, ointment, decoction, 

paste, fan, cold and hot water, frying pan 

and other earthen vessels, beddings and 

seats, obedient, steady and muscular strong 

paricharak should be kept ready to hold 

the patient during surgery
4
 

 

Sushruta has also described the 

preoperative appreciation of foreign body, 

its size, shape and exact location within the 

body and appropriate instrument for its 

removal should be selected preoperatively. 

He has also mentioned the preoperative 

diet and Nil by mouth for various types of 

surgeries, before all operations patient 

should take light diet only. Apart from 

these some exceptions such as artificial or 

instrumental delivery, abdominal 

conditions, piles, calculus disease, fistula-

in-ano, and surgical conditions of mouth 

the patient should be kept Nil by mouth 

before surgery
5
.
 
Proper Purva Krama is  

required to prevent any complications  or 

destruction of main action and ensuring the  

success.
 

2) Pradhana Karma –  

Acharya Sushruta  also mentioned 

the importance of sterilization of 

instruments to prevent post operative 

infection by heating sharp instruments in 

fire.  

Pradahan Karma  includes the Shashtra 

Karma, before doing the main surgical 

procedure worship of Agni, Brahman and 

Vaidya  should be done on the prospitious 

moment b and constellation by offering 

curd, sanctified rice,  Different types of 

food drinks and gems; then offer oblation, 

sacrificial ritual and spiritual motets of 

benediction. After that the light diet is 

given and the patient  and maintain the 

patients position as Purvabhimukh and the 

surgeon  Should sit opposite  side of  the 

patient
. 

Besides of Marma, Sira, Snayu, 

Sandhi, Asthi, Dhamani  the incision 

should be  done only once and its in the 

direction of Loma ( Hairs)  till the total 

drainage of pus
6
 . Oblique incision should 

be given in the following regions – 

eyebrow, cheek, temple, forehead, eyelid, 

lip, axilla, belly and groin
7
. The 

experienced surgeon should make the 

circular or semicircular incision in the 

upper and lower limbs and in Guda  and 

Medhra 
8
. Acharya Sushruta has described 

eight type of shashtra Karma. 

ASHTAVIDH  SHASTRAKARMA
9
 - 

 

Sr. No. Shastra Karma Names 

1)  Chedya 

2)  Bhedya 

3)  Lekhya 

4)  Vedhya 

5)  Yeshya 

6)  Aaharya 

7)  Visravya 

8)  Sivyam 

 

1) Chedana –  

 Means excision of diseased 

part from the normal part of the  body by 

using Mandlagra, Karpatra, Vrudhipatrea, 

Mudrika, Utapalpatra etc. Chedan Karma 

is indicated in Fistula-in-ano, Granthi, 

pigmented moles, sinuses, new growths, 

haemorhhoids, warts, foreign bodies 

situated in the bone, Jatumani, Mansarbud, 

Kotha, Valmika, Shatapaunak (variety of 

fistula- in-ano), penile ulcers, keloid and 

excessive granulation tissue formation. 

2) Bhedana –  

 Means incision made for 

opening a cavity to drain out collection 

like  pus, blood, calculus etc. Bhedana 

Karma is indicated in all types of Vidradhi  

except Tridoshaj,  Vataj, Pittaj and Kaphaj 
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tyes of Granthi , Visarpa,Vruddhiroga , 

Vidarika, Pramehapidaka, Shopha, 

Stanaroga, Avamanthaka, Kumbhika, 

anusayi, sinuses, the two varieties of 

vrana, disease of the throat, puskarika, 

alaji, almost all minor diseases, abscess of 

the soft palate, gingival abscess, Tundikeri, 

Gilayu and other suppurating diseases, 

Bastiroga and other diseases of the urinary 

bladder, and Medoroga. 

3) Lekhana – 

  Means Scrapping. It is 

indicated in the following diseases,  four 

types of Rohini (Diphtheria), Kilasa 

(Leucoderma), Upajihva (Uvilitis), 

Medoroga, Danta- vaidarbha, Granthi( 

lymphadinitis), Vrana- vartma (disease of 

eyelids), Adhi-jivha, Arsha , Mandala 

(tuberculoid leprosy), Mansa-kandi 

(keloid) and Mansonnati . 

4) Vedhana –  

 Means puncturing .it is indicated 

for venipuncture of various types  Vikrut 

Siras, Mutravruddhi( Hydrocele)  and  

Jalodara (Ascites) for aspiration of fluids.
 

 

5) Yeshana –  

 Means probing. It is done  by using  

probes of different  Size  and shape .
 
 it is 

indicated in sinuses, ulcer with impacted  

foreign body and those with tortuous 

tracks.
 

 

6) Aaharana – 

  Means extraction. It is done by 

using Dantashanku, Nakhapatra, Anguli 

etc. extraction is indicated for the three 

kind of Vataj, Pittaj, Kaphaj  types of 

Sharkara, Dantmala , Karnamala , 

Ashmari (urinary calculi), all kinds of 

foreign bodies, Mudhagarbha  and 

accumulated faeces in the rectum. 

7) Visravana –  

 Means letting or drainage of Blood 

and pus by using needle.. It is indicated in 

five kinds of Vidradhi (abscess) except 

Sannipataja Saruja Vataja Kustha, 

Ekdeshaj shopha ,Palyamaya (diseases of 

the earlobes), Shlipada , visajusta shonita 

(blood vitiated by poison), Arbuda 

(malignant tumours), Visarpa , the first 

three kind of granthi (vataja, pittaja, 

kaphaja- syphilis), Stanroga (diseases of 

the breast), Vidarika (pustule in groin and 

axilla), Sausira (small sinus of the tooth), 

Gala shaluka (epiglositis), Kantaka 

(inflammation of tongue), Krimidanta 

(caries of teeth), Dantavesta (gingivitis), 

Upakush ,Shitada (scurvy), Danta pupputa 

(gingivitis) and Kshudra rogas (minor 

disease). 

8) Sivana –  

  Sivana Means suturing. by using 

different types of needle according to body 

parts, it is indicated for diseases arising 

from fat such as tumor etc which have 

been incised, scraped well, Sadyovrana 

(traumatic wound) and diseases localized 

on movable joints. 

Types of Sivana
10

 – 

 

Sr. 

No. 

Sivana types Suture types 

1 Rujugranthi Interrupted 

suturing 

2 Anuvellita Continuous 

suturing 

3 Gophanika Blanket or button –

hole suturing 

4 Tunnasevani Halstead’s sub-

cuticular suturing 

 

3) Pashchat karma –  

After the completion of the surgery, 

the patient should be assured by sprinkling 

cold water on his mouth and feet. The 
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wound should be irrigated and pressed 

slowly, massaged and washed with 

decoction, then the decoction remained in 

the wound should be wiped out with a 

cotton swab and a Gauze containing thick 

paste of sesames, honey and ghee, neither 

too Soft  nor too rough to be inserted into 

the wound . After covering with medicated 

paste and putting a piece of gauze, it 

should be bandaged. Fumigate it with 

analgesic and disinfectant drugs like 

guggulu, agaru, vacha, sarjras, salt, nimb 

patra etc. The patient is kept in post 

operative care unit  i.e. vranitagara  By 

following all Raskshoghna Karma for 

protection of wound and Patient for 10 

days.  

DISCUSSION: 

  As per review from Sushrut 

Samhita Acharya Sushruta has mentioned  

Trividh karmas and its  Step by step 

implementation  during surgical 

procedures . Acharya  described Purva 

Karma , Pradahan karama and Paschat 

Karma in detail. He also explained 

Ashtavidh karma i.e. Main Surgical 

procedure under Heading of Pradahan 

Karma.  

CONCLUSION : 

 The study can be concluded that 

Acharya Susruta has mentioned Trividh 

Kramas are  Very useful For performing 

Surgical as well as para- Surgical 

procedures .From the  study of above 

review article we can understand about the 

deep knowledge of Susrutacharya . 

Acharya Susruta has given prime 

importance to surgical procedures and he 

explained details about the Procedures 

under the main Heading of Trividh Karmas 

as Purva, Pradhan and Paschat Karma  are 

very essential for a successful surgery  

without any complications and getting the  

complete relief from disease. 
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ABSTRACT - 

     Acharya sushruta has mentioned 

detailed diagnosis and management for all 

orthopaedic injuries under the heading 

bhagna. This study explores the concept of 

asthibhagna, the traditional system of 

fracture management, and compares it to 

the understanding of fractures and their 

treatment in the modern times. Today we 

are able to examine the fractured bone 

directly under radiological examination. In 

absence of this, sushruta had evolved this 

useful and more logical of determination of 

types of fracture by inference, and their 

management through traction, 

manipulation by pressure, by reduction and 

immobilization. Many of the principles of 

fracture treatment defined centuries ago 

are still relevant and used in the 

conventional fracture management. The 

modern medicine takes over in the 

management of complicated, simple and 

compound fractures with the introduction 

of many surgical interventions like the 

intramedullary devices that hasten fracture 

union and healing potential. The use of 

specific type of splints in form of the bark 

of different trees, the use of decoctions and 

the role of diet are the distinguishing 

features of traditional treatment. it would 

be worthwhile to explore these unique 

features for use in the present times. 

 

Keywords:  Fracture, Bhang, Sushruta, 

Asthi. 

 

INTRODUCTION: 

Ayurveda is a complete science of life 

where we get elaborate description about 

prevention and management of disease. 

Ayurvedic systems of medicine do not 

limit themselves to just fulfilling the needs 

of primary health care, but also reach out 

to certain specialised areas. One such 

popular but little known area is that of 

fracture management. Today we are able to 

examine the fractured bone directly under 

radiological examination. In absence of 

this, sushruta had evolved extremely 

useful, logical and detailed methods of 

determining the types of fractures and their 

management.   

The principles laid down by the 

ayurvedic text are so relevent that they are 

practiced even in the present times by the 

modern orthopaedic surgeons. 

   In traditional ayurveda practice, the 

fracture of bones and their treatment was 

first mentioned in sushrut samhita nidana 

sthana and chikitsa sthana from the view of 

surgical management of in 1500 B.C. 

Many interesting facts have been described 

in ancient ayurvedic classics on the 

management and treatment of fractures 

including different kinds of bandages and 

slings to be used. 
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    This study helps to explore the 

hidden skills, power and methods of 

identification and treatment of fractures 

according to ancient times and 

simultaneously comparing it to the 

understanding and treatment of fractures 

according to the highly evolved and 

accepted modern medicine. 

   Such a study could potentially arouse 

interest as well as broaden the limited 

vision of main field conventional medicine 

professionals to the little known ancient 

techniques and methods of treatment. 

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES: 

   The aim of this study is to compare the 

concepts of diagnosis and management of 

fractures (Asthibhagna) from the point of 

view of modern medicine and ayurveda. 

 To understand the concept of 

asthibhagna according to ayurveda. 

 To identify the similarities and 

differences between the 

classification, treatment and 

assessment of fractures according 

to conventional medicine and 

ayurveda. 

AYURVEDIC PERSPECTIVE: 

   Fracture is termed as "Bhagna" in 

ayurveda which means breach/break in 

movements/continuity of bone. Bhagna is 

of two types’ sandhimukta or dislocation 

and Kandabhagna i.e. bone fracture. 

MODERN PERSPETIVE: 

   Fracture is a break in the surface of bone, 

either across its cortex or through its 

articular surface. 

ETIOLOGY  

AYURVEDIC PERSPECIVE- 

Breaches in movements of bone are 

of several types according to the nature of 

injury such as by slip,presssure, 

stricking,excessive movements, bites of 

ferocious and other animals such tiger etc. 

Breaking of bones are said to be of many 

kinds caused by trauma of different types 

such as falling,squeezing,pulling with 

force, and bite by wild animals etc. Its 

location is at two places viz. Sandhi- at 

joints, Asandhi- at other places apart from 

joints. Bones get broken from a fall from 

height, assault etc. It is of two kinds as 

sandhigata- localised in the joint and 

asandhigata- in places other than joints. 

MODERN PERSPECTIVE- 

 Fractures can happen in variety of 

ways, but there are there are 

common causes: 

 When the force on the bone is too 

large and occurs suddenly as in 

road traffic accidents, fall etc. 

 When the force on the is chronic 

and repetitive e.g. prolonged 

standing as in a policeman, nurse, 

etc. 

 When the natural resistance of the 

bone is eroded by a disease process 

(e.g. tumour, infection, 

osteoporosis etc.) that a bone 

succumbs to the insult and breaks. 

When the bone breaks, it is bound 

to injure the surrounding soft 

tissues like muscles, ligaments, etc. 

AYURVEDIC PERSPECTIVE 

SYMPTOMS:  

    Excessive swelling, inability to 

bear shaking, movement and touch, 

crepitus on pressure, looseness of the part, 

appearance of various types of pain and no 

relief in any position. profound swelling, 

throbbing pain, twisting pain, intolerance 

to touch(guarding), sound produced on 

squeezing, drooping down  of the part, 

sever pain in all position. 

 profound swelling  and sever pain in all 

positions, inability to perform even slight 

movement, production of cracking sound 
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on rubbing are the features of fracture in 

brief. 

In all these kinds general features found 

are; drooping of the part, swelling and 

sever pain, crackling sound on movement, 

tenderness, pulsating or pricking pain, 

without comfort in any position. 

Drooping down of the body part, swelling, 

pain increasing greatly, increase of 

discomfort day after day, slight sound 

coming up at the site of fracture when 

touched, intolerance to touch (guarding), 

pulsating and pricking pains, not feeling 

comfortable in any position- are the 

symptoms of fracture. 

MODERN PERSPECTIVE 

SYMPTOMS: 

 Pain: this is very subjective 

symptom and is invariably the first 

and the most important complaint. 

It may be mild, moderate and 

severe and may be due to tearing of 

periosteum (which contains the 

nerve endings), soft tissue injury, 

vascular injury, nerve injury, etc. 

 Swelling: it is due to soft tissue 

injury, medullary bleeding and 

reactionary haemorrhage. Swelling 

is usually more in fracture and less 

in dislocation for obvious reasons. 

 Deformity: patients with displaced 

fractures and dislocations usually 

present with deformity of varying 

severity. 

 Inability to use affected part is 

another frequent complaint. 

SIGNS 

 Tenderness: this is an important 

clinical sign in bone and joint 

injuries and it is usually seen after 

trauma. Importance of tenderness 

methods of elicitation and grading 

is mentioned in the box. 

 Swelling: the swelling is examined 

for shape, size (mild, moderate, 

sever), consistency (cystic, hard, 

soft), tenderness, fluctuation, etc. 

 Deformity: this is usually seen in 

displaced fractures and 

dislocations, un-displaced fractures, 

mild strains and sprains show no 

deformities. Some of the 

deformities are very characteristic 

and specific and help in making a 

spot diagnosis. 

 Abnormal mobility between 

fracture fragments is a sure sign in 

fracture. 

 Loss of transmitted movements: 

when one end of the limb is rotated, 

it automatically transmitted to the 

other end. Due to the break in the 

continuity, this is no longer 

possible in displaced fractures. 

 Crepitus: this is an abnormal 

grating sensation produced by the 

friction between two ragged 

surfaces of the fracture fragments. 

Obviously, it is electable only in 

displaced fractures. It should be 

elicited very gently and the end of 

the clinical examination. 

 Shortening: limb shortening of 

various degrees is common in bone 

and joint injuries. 

CLASSIFICATION OF FRACTURES 

AYURVEDIC PERSPECTIVE: 

There are 12 types of fractures such as- 

karaktaka, ashvakarna, churnita, pichhita, 

asthichhallita, kandabhagna, majjanugata, 

atipaatita, vakra, chinna, paatita and 

sphutita. 

Features are as follows- at both ends of the 

bone there is hyperaesthesia and in the 

middle fracture point is raised like a cyst 

this is known as karkataka. That projected 
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like horses ear is ashvakarnaka. If there is 

sound on palpation, it is churnnita. In 

pichhita the affection is extensive and with 

sever swelling. When bone is lowered and 

projected in sides respectively it is 

asthichhallit. It is kandabhagna if it moves 

on shaking. When a portion of bone 

pierces pith of the other end and digs out 

the other marrow it is known as 

majjanugata. When bone is completely it is 

atipatita. When bone is bent but not 

separated it is vakra. If one of the sides 

remains intact it is known as chhinaa. 

Patita is that which has many small cracks 

with pain.  If the site is as if full of awns, 

inflamed, large and having many cracks it 

is known as sphutita. Karkata is specially 

caused by pressure from both ends of the 

bone making a tumour like swelling in the 

centre of the bone resembling a crab in 

appearance. Vakra is the curvature of the 

bone without being dislocated. Bone 

swollen as though full of thorns, with 

many fissures is sphutita. Bone broken in 

two parts hangs loose on touch is vellitaka. 

Portion of bone being lost at the side is 

asthichhallita. Bone bulged up like the ear 

of the horse is ashvakarna. Bone becoming 

thick and having great swelling is pichhita. 

Thin multiple cracks on bone associated 

with pain is darita. That producing sound 

on touch is churnita. Broken bone getting 

in to the centre of another bone is atipatita. 

Broken bone piercing another bone from 

side sesita. The wound of the fracture 

when lifted sinking into the bone marrow 

is majjanugata. 

Kanda bhagna is of 12 types. Namely- 

karkataka, ashvakarna, vichurnita, 

pichhita, asthichhallita, kandabhagna, 

atipatita, majjanugata, sphuta, vakra and 

two types of chinna. These twelve are the 

kinds of bhagna. 

MODERN PERSPECTIVE 

Simple or compound: the bone can break 

within its soft tissue envelope and may not 

communicate to the exterior or it may rip 

through its soft tissue itself may be 

damaged by the external forces, exposing 

the bone to the external atmosphere. 

Based on the extent of fracture line: 

 Incomplete fracture- it involves 

only one surface or cortex of the 

bone 

 Complete fracture- here the fracture 

involves both the cortices and the 

entire bone.a complete fracture 

could be un-displaced or displaced. 

Based on fracture patterns: 

 Linear fracture- these could be 

transverse, oblique or spiral. Any 

fracture that forms an angle less 

than 30 degree with the horizontal 

line is called transverse. Angle 

equal to or more than 30 is termed 

as oblique. 

 Comminuted fracture- here the 

fracture fragments are more than 2 

in number. They are further sub 

classified in to <50%comminution 

or more than 50% comminution. 

Butterfly shaped fractures are also 

included in this group and could be 

less than 50% or equal to more than 

50%. 

 Segmental factures- a fracture can 

be break in to fragments and the 

fragments could be two-level, 

three-level, and a longitudinal split 

or comminuted. 

 Bone loss- this could be a <50% 

bone loss, more than 50% bone 

loss, or a complete bone loss. 

ATYPICAL FRACTURES: 

 Greenstick fractures: it is seen 

exclusively in children. Here the 

bone is elastic and usually bends 
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due to buckling or breaking of one 

cortex when a force is applied. 

This is called a greenstick fracture. 

 Impacted fracture: here the fracture 

fragments are impacted in to each 

other and are not separated and 

displaced’ 

 Stress or fatigue fracture: it is 

usually an incomplete fracture 

commonly seen in athletes and in 

bone subjected to chronic and 

repetitive stress 

 Pathological fracture: it occurs in 

diseased bone and is usually 

spontaneous. The force required to 

bring about a pathological fracture 

is trivial. 

 Hairline of crack fracture: it is very 

fine break in the bone that is 

difficult to diagnose clinically. 

Radiology usually helps or still 

better is CT scan. 

 Torus fracture: this is just buckling 

of the outer cortex. 

PRINCIPLE OF MANAGEMENT: 

Management of closed fractures 

Ayurvedic perspective: 

One should rise up the slipped down, press 

down, the elevated one, retract the 

excessively thrown out and pull out that 

which has moved below. All joints 

movable, immoveable should be set to 

their normal position by these setting 

procedures- traction, compression, 

extension and bandaging by a wise 

surgeon. Barks of madhuka, udumbara, 

ashwathha, palasa, arjuna, vansha, sarja 

and vata should be collected for the use as 

splint. For paste manjishta, madhuka, 

raktachandana and flour of Sali rice mixed 

with ghee washed hundred times should be 

collected. Bandaging should be done every 

week in saumya, on every five days in 

moderate seasons and every third day in 

hot seasons or as required by the condition 

of bhagna. Well cooled decoction of 

nyagrodhadi drugs should be used for 

sprinkling while in case of painful 

condition; milk cooked with panchmoola 

should be used for sprinkling or the 

learned surgeon should use lukewarm 

chakrataila. 

Sprinkling and past should be verily be 

cold and prepared of dosha alleviating 

drugs according to time and dosha. 

Bone which is drooping down should be 

lifted up; that raised should be pushed 

down, that which has moved away should 

be pulled, that which has sunk should be 

elevated. Manipulations such as rotation, 

squeezing, elevating, restraining the part of 

the body with bandages etc. should be 

followed. All joints of the body moveable 

and immoveable should be placed firmly in 

their correct position and made 

immoveable for restraining methods. 

Then thick or thin, flat, smooth, pieces of 

either the bark or the wood of trees such as 

kadamb, udumbara, ashwathha, sarja, 

Arjuna, palasha or vansha are cut out. 

These are known as kusha and wrapped in 

a cloth smeared with more of ghee, and 

inserted (on all sides of the joint) and over 

them bandaging done. Bandaging should 

be opened at the intervals of three days in 

summers, of seven days in dewy seasons or 

at suitable time depending upon the 

predominant doshas in the fracture. 

Afterword’s the area should be bathed with 

decoction of nyagrodhadigana made cold 

or with milk boiled with drugs of 

panchmoola; this will relieve pain. 

Considering the nature of place and time 

the wise physician should make use of 

chakrataila added with drugs mitigating 

vata, comfortably warm. Application of 
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drug and pouring liquids should be done 

continuously and in very cold condition. 

First of all the site of fracture should be 

bathed with cold water followed by 

application of mud plaster and bandaged 

inserting kusha suitably. The bone if slide 

down should be lifted up and if elevated 

should be pulled down, if the broken end 

found below the bone it should be lifted up 

and placed in proper position. Barks of 

kadamb, udumbara, ashwathha, sarja, 

Arjuna, palasha or vansha are cut-out and 

should be made use of as kusha. A thick 

bandage is tied over the splint.it should be 

tight but not loose. During cold and winter 

seasons the bandage should be removed 

once in a week, and once in three days in 

summer days; every five days after one 

month or at a suitable time depending on 

the condition of the fracture. Manjishtha 

and madhuka macerated in the water, adds 

with shatdhauta ghreeta and flour of rice- 

all mixed well should be used for 

application over the area. Rice flour, 

saindhava salt and juice of ripe fruit of 

amlika made as a thin past and applied. It 

subsides the swelling and pain due to the 

trauma and other external causes. 

Roots of aamrataka, amalki phala, shigru 

patra, roots of punarnava, vardhamana and 

kembuka- all together macerated either 

with kanjika and buttermilk and cooked 

over fire and applied as poultice relieves 

pain, swelling and helps in quick healing. 

Decoction of either nyagrodhadigana or 

panchmuladi gana added with milk and 

poured in lukewarm condition over the 

lesion, is beneficial to relieve pain or 

chakrataila may be applied. He should be 

provided with foods that do not cause heart 

burn and food prepaid from flour of grains. 

The fractured part which is also swollen 

should be carefully protected from assault 

etc. it should be bathed with cold liquids 

constantly if there is no wound on the part. 

MODERN PERSPECTIVE 

Simple fractures are managed by 

conservative and operative methods. 

Conservative methods 

 For un-displaced fractures, 

incomplete fractures, impacted 

fractures; 

 Cuff and collar sling for upper limb 

fracture 

 Strapping for fracture clavicle, 

fracture rib, finger of toe fracture 

etc. 

 Plaster slabs; plaster of Paris slab 

can be used to support the injured 

limb usually as a first aid measure.  

 Rest. and NSAIDs for pain relief 

and to reduce the inflammation. 

 Masterly inactivity in certain cases 

like impacted fracture neck of 

femur, etc. 

For the displaced fractures here the aim is 

to restore back the normal anatomy of the 

bone by either open or closed reduction. 

Management of fracture by closed 

reduction: 

 This consists of resuscitation, 

reduction, rotation and 

rehabilitation 

 Resuscitation: resuscitation is the 

topmost priority if the patient is in 

shock following a fracture. 

 Reduction of the fracture fragments 

if it is displaced. Usually it is done 

under general anaesthesia after 

adequate radiographic study. 

Reduction methods are: 

 Closed reduction: it is adopted for 

simple fractures. The technique 

followed is traction and counter 

traction. It is a blind technique and 

needs considerable skill and 
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expertise. It commonly results in 

malunion. 

 Continuous traction: certain 

examples where continuous 

traction can be used for reduction 

of tractions are gallows traction for 

fracture shaft femur in children, 

balanced skeletal traction for adult 

shaft femur fractures, etc. 

 Open traction: it is done when the 

above methods fails or if there are 

specific, indications such as: 

Displaced intra-articular fractures 

 Type 3
rd

 and 4
th

 epiphyseal injuries 

 Major avascular  fractures 

 Non-union 

 Replantation of extremities 

Relative 

 Multiple fractures 

 Delayed union 

 Loss of reduction 

 Pathological fracture 

 For better nursing care 

 To avoid prolonged bed rest 

Retention: once the fracture 

fragments are reduced, it has to be 

retained in that position till the 

fracture unites; otherwise it tends 

to get displaced due to the action 

of muscles, gravity and inherent 

factors. 

Retention methods after closed 

reduction are: 

 By plaster of Paris splints this is 

the most common splint employed. 

It could be a slab(encircles half the 

limb) or cast(encircles the whole 

limb) or a functional brace(which 

permits the mobility while the 

fracture is still under the cast) 

 By continuous traction to 

overcome the muscle force after 

the closed reduction. The traction 

could be skin of skeletal traction 

and is employed as fixed, balanced 

or combined types of tractions. 

 Use the functional braces these can 

be used after three weeks, once the 

fracture becomes sticky. 

Rehabilitation: it is by way of 

physiotherapy and exercises (both active 

and passive) 

Methods of open reduction: 

After the exposure, the fracture is reduced 

by direct methods and fracture is reduced 

without exposing by positioning and 

traction over the fracture tables, skeletal 

traction, tensioner, lamina spreader, etc. 

Principles of open reduction (known after 

lambotte)  

Suggested by lambotte includes: 

 Exposure: the fracture is adequately 

exposed through a proper approach. 

 Reduction: of the fracture 

fragments under direct vision is 

carried out. 

 Definitive stabilization: of the 

fracture by using plates and screws 

or intramedullary nail, etc. is done 

later. 

 Temporary stabilization: by K- 

wire is done first if necessary. 

Retention after open reduction: 

After the open reduction the fracture 

fragment invariably needs to be fixed 

internally by various implants such as k- 

wires, screws, intramedullary nails, plates 

and screws, interlocking nails, hip 

implants, spine implants, steel wires. 

The rehabilitation process is same as for 

closed management of fractures. 

MANAGEMENT OF COMPOUND 

FRACTURES: 

Ayurvedic management: 

In case of compound fracture the 

wound should be treated with past of 
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plants mixed with plenty of ghee and 

honey. The remaining regimen should be 

as in fractures. In case of fractures 

associated with wound, the wound should 

be treated with ghee, honey and astringent 

drugs placed on it. Later the treatment of 

fracture is adopted. Muscles of wound 

which are hanging loose are smeared with 

honey and ghee and pushed in to the 

wound and bandaged. Noted that they are 

in good shape and correct place. The 

wound should be dusted with powder of 

either phalini, lodhra, kataphala, samanga 

and dhataki or of panchvalkala added with 

honey and sukta (sour gruel)or with 

powder of dhataki and lodhra. By this the 

wound heals quickly. 

In case of fracture with wound the 

wound should be bathed with decoction of 

drugs. Astringent taste added with more of 

honey and ghee. Remaining treatment is 

like that described for fractures. Muscles 

which are hanging loose in the wound 

should be smeared with honey and ghee 

and then cut, sutured and bandaged 

appropriately. Observing that these are 

well adhered, fine powder of phalini, 

lodhra, kataphala, samanga and dhataki: or 

of dhataki and lodhra should be sprinkled 

over them; by this the wound heals 

quickly. 

If the fracture is having a wound, the 

wound should be smeared with mixture of 

ghee and more of honey, then decoction of 

drugs poured on it warm and then 

treatment indicated for fractures adopted. 

Medicated fats described in the treatment 

of vatvyadhi may also be used here. 

MODERN PERSPECTIVE: 

Compound fractures are usually serious 

injuries and are due to high- velocity 

trauma. They may be associated with 

multisystem and multiskeletal injuries. The 

approach should be more cautious and the 

following protocol is recommended. 

 General physical examination: this 

is of vital importance since the 

patient is usually in shock. Levels 

of consciousness, pulse, blood 

pressure etc. should be recorded. 

 Examination of other systems: 

examinations should be carried out 

for head injury, neck and face 

injury, chest injury, blunt injury 

abdomen, pelvic fractures and 

spine fractures. 

TREATMENT PLAN: 

After stabilizing the general condition of 

the patient, surgical debridement is planed 

under strict aseptic measures in a major 

operation theatre. Debridement is the most 

important step in the management of 

compound fractures. It consists of the 

following steps. 

 Exploration of the wound: the 

wound should be sufficiently 

explored proximally and distally to 

have a proper assessment of the 

extent of damage.  

 Excision of all nonviable structure 

is important to prevent infection. 

 Evacuation of foreign body to 

prevent the further infection. 

 External fixators are used to fix the 

fracture fragments after 

debridement. 

DEFINITIVE WOUND CARE: 

This is an extremely important step as the 

primary objective of treatment in open 

fracture is to convert an open wound into 

closed wound. The wound closer should be 

primary or secondary. 

Criteria for primary closure: 

 All necrotic material should be 

removed 

 Circulation should be normal 
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 Nerve supply should be intact 

 Patients general condition should 

be stable 

 Wound should be closed without 

tension 

 No dead space should be left after 

closer 

 There should not be any 

multisystem injury. 

If all the above criteria are met, primary 

suturing is preferred to close the wound. 

The following alternative measures are 

considered in the event of the above 

criteria not being met. 

 Splint skin graft 

 Pedicle or flap graft 

 Secondary suturing after 2-3 weeks 

 Relaxing incisions to mobilise the 

neighbouring skin. 

 Biological dressing( homologous 

or heterologous skin) 

 To live it open and follow by 

regular dressings, wound 

inspection and closer later. 

Role of antibiotics:  

It will not replace the wound 

debridement. Topical antibiotic have very 

little role. Parenteral administration is 

recommended. The choice of antibiotics is 

usually is broad spectrum. 

Role of AGGS and ATS:  

The patient has to be protected 

against tetanus and gas gangrene by 

effective immunization against them. 

COMPLICATIONS AND 

DEBRIDEMENTAL FACTORS: 

AYURVEDIC PERSPECTIVE: 

Out of them (fractures) churnita, 

china, atipatita and majjanugata are curable 

with difficulty. If pelvic bone is cracked, 

dislocated, drooped and rubbing the pubic 

region, it should be discarded. If the skull 

is not unified, forehead is smashed and 

there is fracture in intermammary region, it 

should be discarded. The surgeon should 

remain vigilant and take all necessary steps 

so that it does not suppurate because in 

case of suppuration of muscles, vessels and 

ligament it becomes difficult to cure. 

Bhagna is cured with difficulty if patients 

eat little, has no self-control, is of vaatika 

constitution or is afflicted with 

complications. 

The patient of bhagna should abstain salts, 

pungent, alkali, sours, coitus, sun-heat, 

physical exercise and rough food. 

Darita, churnita, atipatita, sesita 

and majjanugata are difficult to cure in the 

emaciated, the very young or very old, 

who can’t  with stands the therapies, who 

eats too much, who have predominance of 

vata, who are suffering from leprosy and 

complications. Bhinna kind of fracture of 

katikapala or dislocation, uptista fracture 

of the bone of the jaghana, vivartita kind of 

kurpura, churnita kind at lalata(forehead), 

that causing separation of the kapala and 

that happening between the head and the 

back of the temples- all these are incurable. 

By loose bandaging the immobilization of 

joint is not achieved and by tight 

bandaging there will be severe pain, 

burning sensation, ripening and swelling.  

The bone which has been crushed 

in very small pieces, that which causes 

sound on touching, in which pieces of bone 

have entered the marrow cavity, the 

condition whereby trauma very little 

portion of bone is left inside the body, that 

condition in which raising the fracture 

portion makes it sink into the marrow- all 

these kinds are difficult to cure; so also 

those found in persons who are emaciated, 

debilitated, having predominance of vata in 

their body and who consume very little 

food. Fracture of the pelvic bone in its fat 

portion, dislocation of joints of the waist 
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and crushing fractures of the pubic bone 

should be refused. Skull bone not knit 

together, the forehead bone broken to 

pieces and that fracture which has occurred 

in the middle of the temples, head and 

breast should be refused. Physician should 

not allow ripening in the fracture site; 

since muscles, veins, tendons, joints which 

develop pus do not stick together. Exertion 

is not good for him; for it will produce 

dislocation of the joint. The patient of 

fracture should not indulge in things which 

are salty, pungent, alkaline and sour; 

copulation, exposure to sunlight, dry food, 

exercises. 

MODERN PERSPECTIVE: 

CHRONIC COMPLICATIONS 

 Delayed union 

 Non-union 

 Shortening of long bones 

 Malunion 

 Avascular necrosis 

 Joint stiffness 

 Post traumatic arthritis: it is 

commonly seen in the intraarticular 

fractures, malunion etc. 

ACUTE COMPLICATIONS 

 Shock 

 Acute respiratory distress 

syndrome 

 Neurovascular injuries 

 Volkmann’s ischemia/ 

compartmental syndrome 

  Deep vein thrombosis 

 Crush syndrome 

PECULIAR COMPLICATIONS: 

 Infection 

 Chronic osteomyelitis 

 Gas gangrene 

 Tetanus 

 Hypovolemic shock 

DETRIMENTAL FACTORS: 

 Poor circulation 

 Infection 

 Segmental fractures 

 Comminution 

 Osteoporosis 

 Soft tissue interposition 

Unique features of Ayurvedic treatment 

for fracture healing:  

SPECIAL DECOCTIONS: 

For paste, manjishta, madhuka, 

raktachandana, and flour of Sali rice mixed 

with shatdhauta ghrita should be collected. 

Well cooled decoction of nyagrodhadi 

drugs should be used for sprinkling while 

in case of painful condition. Milk cooked 

with panchmoola should be used for 

sprinkling or the learned surgeon should 

use lukewarm chakrataila. Sprinkling and 

paste should be verily cold and prepared of 

doshas alleviating drugs according to time 

and doshas. 

In fracture of upper part of the body i.e. 

mastishka ear-filling, intake of ghrita and 

snuffing if useful while in that of 

extremities enema is applicable. 

Gandhataila which alleviates all diseases 

caused by vata and is suitable for king. 

Oils of trapusa, bibhitaka, priyala mixed 

with muscle fat should be cooked with 

kakolyadi drugs along with 10 times milk. 

This excellent oil unites fracture very 

quickly and is used as intake, massage, 

snuffing, enema, sprinkling.  

SPECIAL DIETARY AND HERBAL 

SUPPLEMENTS: 

The learned surgeon should provide 

Sali rice, meat-soup, milk, ghee, pea-soup 

and weight promoting food and drugs to 

the patient suffering from bhagna. The 

patient of bhagna should drink milk of 

primiparous cow mixed with ghee, 

processed with kakolyadi drugs, well 

cooled and added with laksha early in the 

morning. 
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The patient of bhagna should drink 

ghrishtikshira (milk of the cow which has 

calved within a week) added with ghee and 

processed with kakolyadi drugs mixing it 

with laksha early in the morning. 

Asthisamhara together with ghee, 

laksha, godhuma and Arjuna should be 

consumed with milk everyday by the 

patient of fracture and dislocation of 

joints.by consuming the paste of rasona, 

madhu, laksha, ghee and sugar fractures 

like china, Bhinna gets united quickly. 

Powder of shrugalvinna consumed along 

with soup of meat everyday heals the 

fracture within three weeks. Powder of 

Abha (babbula) Added with honey and 

consumed for 3 days, it helps to unite the 

fractures making the bone similar to 

diamond (in hardness). Abha, triphala, 

vyosa al l equal parts added to guggula are 

pounded well and made into pills; helps in 

union of fracture. 

FRACTURE BED: 

For those having fracture and 

dislocation of leg and thigh, wooden cot is 

suitable. In this for stabilizing, five nails 

are provided so that there should not be 

any movement in the affected part. For this 

two nails on each side of the   joint and one 

at the sole are fixed. This procedure should 

be adopted in case of fracture and 

dislocation of hip, vertebral column and 

clavicle too. 

For persons having fracture of 

waist, legs and thighs making them lie on 

kapata (hard wooden flank) is ideal for 

restraining him. It should be well equipped 

with five pegs, two each for the forelegs 

cum thighs and flanks and one for the sole 

(the part of the body are tied to these pegs 

and thus immobilised). The same 

procedure should be adopted in cases of 

dislocation and fractures of the pelvis, 

vertebral column, chest and chest and 

collar bone. 

CONCLUSION: 

Many similarities can be found 

both in Ayurveda and modern medicine in 

understanding and treatment of fractures. 

The symptoms of fracture as understood 

according to modern medicine have been 

mentioned centuries ago in the Ayurvedic 

texts. Today we are able to examine the 

fractured bone directly under radiological 

examination. In the absence of this, the 

ancient system had evolved extremely 

useful, logical and detailed methods of 

determining the different types of fractures 

and their management. Special techniques 

like management of compound fracture 

have been dealt separately. The wounds 

are dressed before immobilising the 

fracture. There is also an indication of the 

use of practical physiotherapy in the texts. 

This could be compared to the 

rehabilitation post fracture section in 

modern medicine. An interesting feature in 

sushruta’s technique of dealing with 

fractures is the method of immobilising the 

injured limb by using fracture bed 

“KAPATASHAYAN”. The modern 

medicine take over in the management of 

complicated , simple and compound 

fracture s with the introduction of many 

surgical interventions like intramedullary 

devices that hasten fracture union and 

healing potential. Diet and application of 

herbal pastes and decoctions play an 

integral role in accelerating fracture 

healing. The favouring and the contra- 

indicated diets influence the time and 

quality of healing. These are indeed the 

unique features of Ayurvedic treatment. 

Properly united fracture must satisfy the 

condition such as absence of gaps between 

the broken fragments, shortening 

deformity, return of painless and easy 

http://www.ayurlog.com/
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movements. If only the surgeon is 

convinced that these four features exist 

clinically, should the bone injury be 

declared as ideally healed. 

It can therefore be concluded that 

the principles lay down by Ayurvedic texts 

are extremely relevant and many of them 

are practiced by the modern orthopaedic 

surgeons even in the present times. It 

would also probably be worthwhile, in the 

time to come, to explore the role of diet 

and decoction mentioned in Ayurveda for 

accelerating the fracture healing. 
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nwéf d§Ü¶Ëd{M{H$Ëgm {deofm§H$mgmR>r 
boIH$m§Zm AmdmhZ

 Am¶wd}X n{ÌHo$V’}$ Xadfu {M{H$Ëgmon¶moJr {deofm§H$ 
à{gÕ Ho$bo OmVmV. Ë¶m‘Ü¶o AZoH$ Á¶oð>, AZw^dr d Vk 
d¡Úm§Mr ‘Vo, AZw^d VgoM {dMmaàdV©H$ boIm§Mmhr g‘mdoe 
AgVmo. ¶mdoir {deofm§H$mÀ¶m ‘m{bHo$V AmnU ZdrZ nwîn 
Jw§’$Uma AmhmoV. ¶mdfu nwéf d§Ü¶Ëd{M{H$Ëgm {deofm§H$ 
à{gÕ hmoUma Amho. ¶mgmR>r gd© boIH$m§À¶m Aä¶mgnyU© d 
{M{H$Ëgmon¶moJr boIm§Mo ñdmJVM Amho. ¶m {df¶m§VJ©V 
Imbrbà‘mUo H$mhr Am¶m‘ g§nmXH$ ‘§S>i gwM{dV Amho.
1) nwéf - emaraaMZm, emara {H«$¶m 2) nwéf d§Ü¶Ëd - 
hoVw, àH$ma, bjUo, g§àm{á 3)nwéf d§Ü¶Ëd- {M{H$Ëgm -
e‘Z,emoYZ-n§MH$‘©,CÎma~pñV 4) nwéf d§Ü¶Ëd - 
gmÜ¶mgmÜ¶Ëd 5) nwéf d§Ü¶Ëd - agm¡fYr H$ën, dZm¡fYr 
H$ën, agm¶Z H$ën, dmOrH$aU H$ën 6) nwéf d§Ü¶Ëd - 
g‘wnXoeZ 7) nwéf d§Ü¶Ëd - AmYw{ZH$ d¡ÚH$, emaraaMZm, 
{H«$¶m, H$maUo, {M{H$Ëgm - Am¡fYr, eóH$‘} 8) nwéf 
d§Ü¶Ëd -  ê$½UmZw^d 9) nwéf d§Ü¶Ëd -  ZdrZ g§emoYZ 
(Am¶wd}Xr¶ Ñï>rH$moZ) 10)ewH«$ YmVw, d¥{Õ, j¶-hoVw, 
bjU, {M{H$Ëgm  11) ewH«$dh òmoVg 12) ³b¡ã¶, 
Znw§gH$Vm, f§T>Vm - àH$ma, hoVw, bjU, {M{H$Ëgm 13) 
b¢{JH$ ^md, b¢{JH$Vm, ì¶gZ, b¢{JH$ ì¶dhma (behavior) 

14) ‘¡WwZ doJ - ewH«$mooXraU (ejaculation) àmH¥$V YmaU, 
CXraU
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{bImUhr AmnU nmR>dy eH$Vm. 
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nmR>dmdoV. gwdmÀ¶ hñVmjamVrb boI hr MmbVrb.
Amnbo boI {X. 30 gßQ>|~a> 2020 n¶ªV Am¶wd}X n{ÌH$m 
H$m¶m©b¶mV Imbrb nÎ¶mda nmR>dmdoV.
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       18 Owb¡  2020 amoOr   Am`wd}X n{ÌH$m ho ‘m{gH$  

d`mMr 73 df}  nyU© H$ê$Z 74 ì`m dfm©V nXmn©U  H$aV Amho. 
`mMm AmnUm gdm©Zm AmZ§X  Amho. 18 Owb¡  1947  amoOr 
Am`wd}X n{ÌHo$Mm n{hbm A§H$ Am`wd}X godm g§KmZo   àH$m{eV 
Ho$bm. gwadmVrbm H$mhr df} Am`wd}X n{ÌH$m ho nm{jH$ hmoVo.  
Ë`mZ§Va Vo ‘m{gH$ Pmbo. 1947 gmbmnmgyZ {Z`{‘VnUo 
Am{U AI§{S>VnUo  àH$m{eV hmoUmao Am`wd}X n{ÌH$m ho 
^maVmVrb EH$‘od ‘m{gH$ Amho. àma§^rÀ`m  H$mimnmgyZM  
d¡Úm§Mo AZoH$    àý  gmoS>{dÊ`mgmR>r  Am`wd}X n{ÌH$m à`ËZ 
H$arV Amho. d¡Úm§Mo  H$m`Xm d ì`dhma `m {df`mMo àý  
‘m§S>Ê`mMo H$m‘ Am`wd}X n{ÌHo$Zo Ho$bo  Ë`mM~amo~a Am`wd}X 
‘hm{dÚmb`o, Am`wd}Xr` é½Umb`o, Am`wd}Xr` Am¡fYm§Mo 
H$maImZo  ̀ m§Mo hr àý  Am`wd}X n{ÌHo$Zo ‘m§S>bo. d¡Úm§Mo  kmZ 
Am{U H$m¡eë`  dmT>{dÊ`mgmR>r Am`wd}X n{ÌH$m  {d{dY boI 
d gXam§À`m ‘mÜ`‘mVyZ gmVË`mZo à`ËZ H$aV Amho.. 
Am`wd}XmMo {dÚmWu, AÜ`mnH$, g§emoYH$  `m§Zm Am`wd}X 
n{ÌH¡$Mm gmVË`mZo Cn`moJ hmoV Amho. AZoH$ Am`wd}Xr` 
boIH$ Am`wd}X n{ÌHo$Zo KS>{dbo AmhoV. 4 {nT>çmÀ`m d¡Úm§da 
Am`wd}X n{ÌHo$Zo g§ñH$ma Ho$bo AmhoV. boIm§À`m, ‘m{hVrÀ`m  
d ~mVå`m§À`m à{gÕr~amo~aM  Am`wd}X joÌmVrb CÎm‘ 
é½UmZw^d  {b{hUmao  d¡Ú, boIH$, g§emoYH$, CÎm‘ dmMH$, 
CÎm‘ J«§W  ̀ m§Zm  Xadfu  nwañH$ma XoÊ`mMo H$m`© hr  Am`wd}X 
n{ÌH$m H$aV Amho. Ago nwañH$ma XoUmao Am`wd}X n{ÌH$m ho 
EH$‘od Am`wd}Xr` ‘m{gH$ Amho.. `m gd© H$m`m©‘wio Am`wd}X 
n{ÌHo$Mr bmoH${à`Vm  {Xdg|{Xdg dmT>V Amho. Joë`m 3 
dfmªnmgyZ Am`wd}X n{ÌHo$Mm Moham‘moham ~XbyZ Jobm Amho .  
E 4 Mm ‘moR>m AmH$ma, 8 a§JrV nmZo, AmH$f©H$ ‘wIn¥ð>  Am{U 
60 nmZm§Mm ̂ aJÀM  ‘OHy$a, CÎm‘ H$mJX d N>nmB©  Agbobo  
Am`wd}X n{ÌH$m ho EH$‘od ‘m{gH$ Amho. Ë`m‘wio Am`wd}X 
n{ÌHo$Mr ‘mJUr dmT>V Amho. AZoH$ dmMH$ Xa ‘{hÝ`mbm  
Am`wd}X n{ÌHo$Mr AmVwaVoZo dmQ> nhmV AgVmV. ‘mM© 2019 
nmgyZ H$mo{dS> 19 À`m  ‘hm‘mar‘wi|  g§nyU© ̂ maVmV  Q>mio~§Xr  
Omhra Pmbr. Varhr  Am`wd}X n{ÌHo$À`m àH$meZmV I§S> 

nS>bm Zmhr. AmVm Am`wd}X n{ÌHo$Zo {S>{OQ>b A§H$mMo àH$meZ 
gwé Ho$bo. `m  {S>{OQ>b  A§H$mMr  qbH$/nrS>rE’$$ àV  
dmMH$m§Zm  {Z`{‘VnUo nmR>{dbr OmVo. Am`wd}X n{ÌHo$Mo ho 
{S>{OQ>b ê$n hr gd© dmMH$m§Zm AmdS>V Amho. Am`wd}X   
n{ÌHo$Zo  EH$ ìhmQ²gEn  J«wn hr gwé Ho$bm Amho. Am`wd}X 
n{ÌHo$Mr do~gmB©Q> www.ayurvedpatika.org hr 
àojUr` Amho. d¡Úm§À`m kmZ d H$m¡eë`mV ^a KmbÊ`mgmR>r 
é½UmZw^d, {M{H$ËgmZdZrV, Am¡fYrH$aU, n§MH$‘©, 
‘bm¡fYtg§{hVm B. nwñVHo$ hr Am`wd}X  n{ÌHo$Zo  àH$m{eV 
Ho$br AmhoV. `m nwñVH$m§Zm hr d¡Úm§Mr  àM§S> ‘mJUr Amho.. 
d¡Úm§Zm Cn`wº$  R>aUmao AZoH$ {deofm§H$ hr Am`wd}X n{ÌHo$Zo  
à{gÕ Ho$bo AmhoV. Am`wd}X n{ÌHo$Mo OwZo A§H$ hr {dH«$sgmR>r 
CnbãY AmhoV ̀ m nwñVH$m§Zm, {deofm§H$m§Zm  d  OwÝ`m A§H$m§Zm 
hr   d¡Úm§Mr  àM§S> ‘mJUr Amho. Aem àH$mao Am`wd}X 
n{ÌHo$Mr 73 dfmªMr dmQ>Mmb àJVrerb d A{^Z§XZr` Amho. 
"àmáH$mb hm {demb ^yYa  gw§Xa boUr V`mV ImoXm' 
Ago EH$m H$drZo åhQ>bo Amho. Ë`mZwgma Am`wd}X n{ÌHo$Zo hr 
Aer gw§Xa Aja boUr H$moabr AmhoV d d¡Ú‘Zmda Amnbm 
R>gm C‘Q>{dbm Amho. Am`wd}Xn{ÌHo$À`m ̀ m àXrK©  d¡^dembr 
àdmgmV Am`wd}X n{ÌHo$Mo dJ©UrXma, {hVqMVH$, Om{hamVXma, 
Am`wd}X godm g§KmMo nXm{YH$mar d gXñ`, d¡Ú,AÜ`mnH$, 
boIH$,{dÚmWu, H$‘©Mmar, ‘wÐH$ `m§Mo  ~hþ‘mob ghH$m`© 
bm^bo Amho.  Ë`m~Ôb Am`wd}X n{ÌH$m `m gdmªMr F$Ur 
Amho. Ë`m gdmªZm {dZ‘« A{^dmXZ.Am{U 
gd}@Ì  gwpIZ…: gÝVw&  gd}  gÝVw  {Zam‘`m:&&
gd}  ^Ðm{U ní`ÝVw& Z H${üV²  Xw:I‘mßZw`mV²&&   
hr  àmW©Zm. Am`wd}X n{ÌHo$À`m 73 ì`m   dYm©nZ 
{XZm{Z{‘Îm  gdmªZm hm{X©H$  ew^oÀN>m! Am¶wd}X n{ÌH$m hr 
XrKm©¶y hmodmo! hr àmW©Zm!

d¡Ú EH$ZmW  Hw$bH$Uu 
g§nmXH$, àmÜ`mnH$, H$m`{M{H$Ëgm {d^mJ, 

Am`wd}X godm g§K Am`wd}X ‘hm{dÚmb`, Zm{eH$

d¡Ú EH$ZmW Hw$bH$Uu
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Am`wd}X n{ÌHo$Mr  73 dfmªMr `eñdr  dmQ>Mmb



H¥$ËñZmo {h bmoH$mo ~w{Õ‘Vm‘mMm¶©: eÌwüm~w{Õ‘Vm‘² &
                                 MaH$ {d‘mZñWmZ 8/14
AW© -~w{Õ‘mZ ‘mUgmbm ho gmao OJ AmOy~mOyMr n[apñWVr 
ho OUy H$mhr EImÚm ‘mJ©Xe©H$mà‘mUo Jwéà‘mUo ^mgVo Va 
~wÕr ZgUmè¶mbm ‘mÌ Vo eÌwà‘mUo Xþ:IXm¶H$ dmQ>Vo.

'M{M©b' Mr Jmoï>
        {~«Q>ZMo ‘hmnwéf ga {dÝñQ>Z M{M©b Ë¶m§À¶m 

hOaO~m~rnUm{df¶r à{gÕ hmoVo. EH$Xm nmb©‘|Q>‘Ü¶o Vo 
‘§{Ì‘§S>imda Q>rH$m H$arV hmoVo. ‘§[Ì‘§S>imMo Am{W©H$ YmoaU 
CYinÅ>rMo hmoVo d Ë¶mVyZ nm¢S>mMr qH$‘V H$‘r hmoV hmoVr.   
åhUyZ M{M©b Q>rH$m H$aV hmoVo.

 Ë¶mdoir M{M©b ¶m§À¶mOdi EH$ e¶©VrMm KmoS>m hmoVm.
‘§{Ì‘§S>imda Q>rH$m H$aVmZm M{M©b åhUmbo,''nm¢S>mbm AmVm 
qH$‘V Cabr Zmhr.""

 Ë¶mda ‘Oya njmMm ZoVm AmoaS>bm. ''‘J AmVm Vw‘Mm 
KmoS>m {dH$m ñdñV qH$‘VrV!""
 Ë¶mda M{M©b em§VnUo åhUmbo,""VodT>r EH$M dñVy Cabobr 
Amho H$s, Vr Ho$di ‘mÂ¶m Vmã¶mV Agë¶m‘wio {VMr qH$‘V 
dmT>bobr Amho.''

Voìhm nmb©‘|Q>‘Ü¶o hem d Q>mù¶m§Mm JOa Pmbm. EImXr 
dñVy H$moUmÀ¶m Vmã¶mV Amho ¶mdê$Z {VMr qH$‘V R>é eH$Vo. 
¶mdéZ M{M©b ¶m§Zr Ho$bobm {dZmoX AZoH$m§Zm ̂ mdbm hmoVm.
VmËn¶© d ̂ mî¶ -

d¡Ú{‘Ì hmo! Am¶wd}X hm hr Hw$UmÀ¶m hmVmV Amho 
¶mdéZ Ë¶mMo ‘hÎd, qH$‘V B. AZoH$ Jmoï>r R>é eH$VmV.
agm¶Z {M{H$Ëgo~Ôb Va AgoM åhUmdo bmJob H$s, agm¶Z 
g§H$ënZm d¡Úm§À¶m Vmã¶mV Amho åhUyZ {VMo ‘hÎd A{YH$ 
Amho.

agm¶Z åhUOo Zo‘Ho$ H$m¶? ¶m{df¶r {H$Vrhr ̂ mfm§Vao 
Ho$br, AmYw{ZH$ emñÌmVrb à{VeãX dmnaÊ¶mMo à¶ËZ Ho$bo 
Var "agm¶Z' åhUOo H$m¶ ho g‘OyZ KoÊ¶mgmR>r "Omdo 
Ë¶m§À¶m d§em Voìhm H$io' ¶m Ý¶m¶mZo AmYr d¡Ú ìhmdoM bmJVo. 
agm¶Z KoVmZm d XoVmZm Zo‘H$m H$m¶ n[aUm‘ gmYm¶Mm Amho 
d Zo‘Ho$ H$moUVo Am¡fY dmnamdo ho Ho$di d¡ÚM R>ady eH$Vmo. 
Q>m°{ZH$, ao{PñQ>§g nm°da, Bå¶w{ZQ>r Ago {H$Vrhr eãXà¶moJ 
VwbZmË‘H$ dmnabo Var agm¶Z eãXmMr nyV©Vm Ë¶mV hmoD$ 
eH$V Zmhr.

"bm^monm¶mo {h eñVmZm§ agmXrZm§ agm¶Z‘²&' ¶m 
íbmoH$mMo B§J«OrV Hw$Ur ^mfm§Va H$é nmhUo åhUOo "gd©{nÌr 
A‘mdñ¶obm gdmîU ~«m•Um§Zr H$T>r d {YaS>r AmoanyZ Im„r' 
¶m dm³¶mMo B§J«Or ̂ mfm§Va H$aÊ¶mgmaIo Amho.

Aer agm¶Z {M{H$ËgogmaIr AZoH$ PmH$bo ‘m{UH$ 
aËZo Ho$di Vk Am¶wd}Xr¶ ‘§S>itÀ¶mM Vmã¶mV Amho Vmon¶ªVM 
emñÌmbm A{^àoV AgUmar qH$‘V d ‘yë¶ OJmV Amho. 
Amåhr Ë¶mda gImob Aä¶mg Ho$bm nm{hOo. Am‘À¶m hmVyZ Vo 
{gÕm§V {ZgQy> XoD$ Z¶o. AÝ¶Wm emñÌmMo Ad‘yë¶Z hmoÊ¶mMr 
e³¶Vm ZmH$maVm ¶oV Zmhr.

‘m°S>Z© [agM©À¶m ZmdmImbr {dXoer H§$nÝ¶m§Zr Vm~m KoV 
’$³V ‘hmJS>r Am¡fYo ~mOmamV AmUbr åhUOo Am¶wd}XmMr 
qH$‘V dmT>br Ago ZgVo Va Vk d¡Úm§À¶m hmVr AgUmao 
‘yi{gÕm§V ho Iao ‘yë¶ Amho.
åhUyZ Aï>m§J õX`H$ma  åhUVmV H$s ... 
EVÎmX‘¥V§ gmjmÁOJË¶m¶mgd{O©V‘²&
¶m{V hmbmhbËd§ Vw gÚmo Xþ^m©OZmpñWV‘²&&
                      (Aï>m§J öX¶ CÎmañWmZ-40/75)

AW©- Am`wd}X emó ho n¥Ïdrdarb Amnë`mbm {‘imbobo 
OUy A‘¥VM Amho nU A`mo½`, AnmÌ {R>H$mUr Hw$UmÀ`m 
hmVmV Joë`mg A‘¥VmMo hbmhb {df hmoÊ`mg doi bmJUma 
Zmhr.
                    g§H$bZ - d¡Ú AmewVmof ¶mXu, Zm{eH$

{hVmonXoe
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Am¶wd}X Va§J nwadUr

~moYH$Wm

~moYH$Wm ho Va§JnwadUrVrb bmoH${à¶ gXa Amho.
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ehm{Oao
XrnH$, ñVÝ¶OZH$, nmoQ>mÀ¶m {dH$mam§da JwUH$mar!

g§ñH¥$V :- H¥$îU OraH$, ‘amR>r Zmd:- H$mio Orao, 
qhXr:-H$bm|Or,H$mbm Oram
B.S.- Nigella sativa, Family:- Rananculaceae
      H$mio [Oao dZñnVrMm g§X^© àmMrZ B{OßVÀ¶m 
B{VhmgmV AT>iVmo. ehm{Oao H$mí‘ra, n§Om~, BamU, 
A’$J{UñVmZmV hmoVmV. {VH$Sy>Z Amnë¶mH$S>o Ë¶mÀ¶m [~¶m 
¶oVmV. W§S> d H$moaS>çm hdoÀ¶m àXoemV H$mù¶m {Oè¶mMr 
bmJdS> H$aVmV. ho jwn AgyZ 20 Vo 30 go.‘r. C§M dmT>Vo. 
’w$bo ZmOwH$ AgyZ {’$³H$Q> {Zù¶m Am{U nm§T>è¶m a§JmMr 
AgVmV. àË¶oH$ ’w$bmbm 5 Vo 10 nmH$ù¶m AgVmV.
nmZo EH$m aofoV AgVmV (Linear) ’$io ‘moR>r AgVmV. 
àË¶oH$ ’$imV 3 Vo 7 follicles AgVmV. àË¶oH$mV AZoH$ 
[~¶m AgVmV. H$mio {Oao bmJdS>rgmR>r W§S>, H$moaS>o hdm‘mZ, 
gy¶© àH$me Amdí¶H$ Agë¶mZo Zmoìh|~a-{S>g|~a AIoarg 
bmJdS> H$aVmV. 110 Vo 150 {XdgmV nrH$ V¶ma hmoVo. øm 
H$mimV (‘mM© ‘[hÝ¶mV) CîU hdm‘mZ Amdí¶H$ AgVo. 
nmofU ‘yë¶- à{V 100 J«°‘- 1) D$Om©-345 H°$barO² 
2)H$~m}XHo$-34% 3)‘oX-50% 4)à{WZo- 16%
H$mù¶m {Oè¶m‘YyZ Mm§Jë¶m à‘mUmV V§Vw‘¶ nXmW© 
(Dietary bre) ñ’w$aX, Wm¶m‘rZ, Vm‘«, bmoh, ‘°½Zo[e¶‘ 
‘°ÝJoZrO, nmoQ>°{e¶‘ {‘iVmV. H$mù¶m [Oè¶mV CS>Zerb 
Vob Amho. øm VobmVrb 1)Thymoquinone 2) 
Carvacrol 3) t-anethol 

4)4-terpine ho 4 KQ>H$ Antioxidant åhUyZ H$m‘ H$aVmV.
H$mù¶m [Oè¶m§‘Ü¶o g§n¥³V ‘oX (Saturated fat) VgoM 
gmoS>r¶‘ H$‘r AgVo. Cholesterol hr Iyn H$‘r AgVo.
dmiboë¶m 4 Vo 5 [~¶m (OmñVrV OmñV) Xþnmar VgoM 
g§Ü¶mH$mir 1 Aem KoVë¶mg bÇ>nUm H$‘r hmoÊ¶mg Cn¶w³V 
R>aVmV.
1){Oam nmUr ([Oam water)- 4 Vo 5 [~¶m nmÊ¶mV KmbyZ 
CH$iyZ Jma H$ê$Z, JmiyZ ¿¶mdo. ho nmUr gH$mir Cnmer 
nmoQ>r ß¶mdo. øm ‘wio AÞ nmMZ Mm§Jbo hmoVo d nmoQ> gm’$ 
hmoÊ¶mg ‘XV hmoVo. nmoQ> XþIr, ‘waS>m ¶oUo øm VH«$mat‘Ü¶o 
JwUH$mar. 2) ‘mog§~rMm ag H$mio [Oao Vobm gmo~V KoVë¶mg 

ËdMm {dH$mam‘Ü¶o JwUH$mar Amho. 3)H$mio {Oao Vob Imo~aob 
VobmV {‘giyZ Ho$gm§Zm bmdë¶mg Ho$gm§Mr dmT> hmoVo. H$mhr 
{d{eï> ËdMm {dH$mamV JwUH$mar Amho. ~mø Cn¶moJmZo ËdMm 
Xmh (bmbr, gyO, doXZm) H$‘r hmoVmo. 4)[~¶m§Mm Cn¶moJ 
œmgZ[bH$m§Mm Xmh, hJdU øm AmOmamV CnMmamgmR>r Ho$bm 
OmVmo.
H$mio {Oao Am¡fYr JwUY‘©: 1)à{VH$ma e³Vr dmT>dVo 
(g§gJm©g {damoY H$aÊemMr j‘Vm). 2) X¡Z§[XZ OrdZmMm 
^mJ åhUyZ [~¶m ‘Ym~amo~a AWdm nmÊ¶m~amo~a KoVm ¶oVmV. 
bÇ>nUm H$‘r H$aÊ¶mg ghmæ¶H$ Amho. 3)a³VmVrb 
H$moboñQ>oam°b H$‘r H$aÊ¶mg ghmæ¶H$. 4)O§Vw ZmeH$. 
5)a³VmVrb gmIaoMo à‘mU {Z¶§{ÌV amIÊ¶mg ghmæ¶H$. 
6)nmoQ>mV d«U hmoÊ¶mg à{V~§Y H$aVo. 7)¶H¥$V g§ajUmg 
ghmæ¶H$ 8)H$H©$amoJmer bT>m XoÊ¶mMo JwUY‘© 9)ñVÝ¶ OZH$ 
10)H$mio {Oao gm°âQ> Oob VgoM H°$ßñ¶wb  ñdénmV 
{‘iVmV. ømZo Ëd[aV g§n¥³V  ñdénmV Am¡fY CnbãY hmoVo. 
11)H$mio {Oao Vob amoO 1 J«°‘ OwZmQ> g§YrXmh  {dH$mamV 8 
AmR>dS>o bmdë¶mda bmbr, gyO, doXZm H$‘r Pmë¶m VgoM 
Oxidative Stress hr H$‘r Pmbm.
‘hÎdmMr gyMZm: øm VobmMm ~mø Cn¶moJ H$aVmZm H$mhr 
é½Um§‘Ü¶o ËdMoMm Xmh  Pmë¶mMo AmT>ibo Amho. Ë¶m‘wio øm 
VobmMr A°bOu Amho H$m ~KÊ¶mgmR>r AJmoXa n°M Q>oñQ> H$éZ 
¿¶mdr. J^m©anUr H$mio {Oao øm§Mo godZ d¡Ú/S>m°³Q>a ¶m§Mo 
gëë¶mZo d Ë¶m§Mo XoIaoIrgmR>r Aën à‘mUmVM H$amdo.
Amamo½¶ÑîQ>çm H$mio {Oao ¶mMo ‘hÎd bjmV KoD$Z OJ^a 
g§emoYZ Mmby Amho. øm g§emoYZmda AmYm[aV A‘o[aHo$V 6 
Va {~«Q>ZZo 1 noQ>§Q> KoVbobo Amho.
g§X^©:- ‘amR>dmS>çmVrb gm‘mÝ¶
        dZm¡fYr dm. Zm. ZmB©H$

àm. gw^mf nVHo$
E‘².’$m‘©. (’$m‘m©H$m°¾gr)
‘mo.Z§.: 9822308838

Am¶wd}X n{ÌHo$Mo 
OwZo A§H$ {dH$V {‘iVrb

g§nH©$
g§nmXH$, Am¶wd}X n{ÌH$m

dZm¡fYr {díd

ñd¶§nmH$Ka hm EH$ XdmImZm Amho.
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AZw^{dH$ {M{H$Ëgm

  ídoVM§XZ

Amamo½¶é{Mam

d¡{ÚH${dYr {d{Z¶moJ                 

    XodnyOoV Xodm§Zm J§Y bmdÊ¶mgmR>r nm§T>ao M§XZmMo bmHy$S> 
nmÊ¶mV CJmiyZ dmnaVmV. M§XZmMo d¥j AgVmV d Ë¶m 
bmH$S>mnmgyZ M§XZ Vob {ZKVo. Vo gwdm{gH$ AgVo. AÎma 
~Z{dÊ¶mgmR>r Vo Vob dmnabo OmVo. M§XZmMo J§Y W§S> Amho. 
{nÎmem‘H$ Amho. M§XZMwam {‘iVmo. Vmo H$mT>çmV dmnaVmV.
{nÎmÁdamda M§XZ’$m§Q> (H$mT>m) -{nÎmÁdamV M§XZmMm Mhm 
H$ê$Z Úmdm. nmd Vo AYm© M‘Mm M§XZMyU©, 20 Vmoio CH$iË¶m 
nmÊ¶mV Q>mHy$Z PmH$U R>odyZ CH$iUo ~§X H$amdo. Jma 
Pmë¶mda JmiyZ ß¶mdo. H$mT>çmà‘mUo M§XZ CH$ië¶mg gwJ§Yr 
Ðì¶ CSy>Z OmVo. åhUyZ hr nÕV dmnaVmV. ¶mbm ’$m§Q> 
åhUVmV. W§S> nmÊ¶mV CJmibobo M§XZ A§Jmg bmdbo AgVm 
Xmh d doXZm H$‘r hmoVmV. W§S> àH¥$Vrbm M§XZ ‘mZdV ZmhrV. 
gXu hmoVo. {nÎmàYmZ ‘Yw‘ohmdarb Am¡fYmV M§XZ Cn¶moJr 
Amho. pñÌ¶m§Mm Hw$OH$m ‘m{gH$ òmd - {nÎmXþï>r‘wio 
nwdmà‘mUo Hw$OH$m dmg, pñÌ¶m§À¶m ‘m{gH$ òmdmbm ¶oV 
Agob Va M§XZmMm d Ooð>‘YmMm ’$m§Q> ß¶mdm.
      M§XZmMm Mwam {dñVdmda qH$dm Vmnboë¶m Vì¶mda 
Q>mHy$Z Yya H$amdm. hdm ewÕ hmoVo. œmg‘mJm©Vrb Xmof Xÿa 
hmoVmV. gm¡å¶ J§YmZo hdmhr ewÕ, àgÞ hmoVo
     H¡$. d¡Ú q~Xþ‘mYdemñÌr n§{S>V ¶m§À¶m KamVrb Am¡fYo 

Am{U Amamo½¶ ^mJ 1 ¶m nwñVH$mVyZ gm^ma

    ZmaimÀ¶m XþYmVrb H$maë¶mMr ̂ mOr
gm{hË¶ : H$mabo, Vyn, ‘mohar, CS>XmMr S>mi, hiX, {Oao 
nmdS>a, g¢Yd ‘rR>, OmS> ZmaimMo XÿY, H$T>rnÎmm.
H¥$Vr : H$maë¶mMo ~marH$ VwH$S>o H$ê$Z, WmoS>r dm’$ AmUyZ KoUo 
Amobm Zmai {H$gyZ Ë¶mV nmUr KmbyZ {‘³gada {’$adyZ XÿY 
H$mT>mdo, H$T>B©V 2 M‘Mo Mm§Jbo Vyn KmbyZ ‘mohar, CS>rX 
S>mi, H$T>rnÎmm, hiX KmbyZ ’$moS>Ur H$amdr. Ë¶mV 
H$maë¶mÀ¶m ’$moS>r KmbyZ Mm§Jbr dm’$ AmUmdr. Z§Va 
MdrZwgma g¢Yd, {VIQ>, {Oao nmdS>a, ZmaimMo XÿY KmbyZ 
^mOrbm CH$ir AmUmdr d Ja‘ ̂ mH$ar, nmoir ~amo~a Imdr.
Cn¶moJ : earamVrb ³boX H$‘r H$éZ ~¥§hUmMo H$m‘ H$aVo.

d¡Ú A{ZVm Hw$bH$Uu, ‘mo.Z§.9860617197

       H$mo{dS> 19 (H$moamoZm) à{V~§Y
    d¡ÚamOm` Z‘…! {‘Ìm§Zmo H$mo{dS>19 À`m H$mimV Amnë`m 
gd© VéU d¡Úm§Zr gaH$mar `§ÌUo‘Ü¶o Omo {d{dY ñVamda 
gh^mJ XmIdbm Vmo A^yVnyd© Amho. 
   H$mo{dS> 19 é½Um§Zm g§`‘ d `mo½` Am¡fYmonMma XoD$Z 
ì`mYrj‘Ëd dmT>dyZ ñdmñÏ` {Z‘m©U H$éZ ‘¥Ë`yXa H$‘r 
H$aÊ`mV AZ‘mob ghH$m`© Ho$bo Amho. H$moamoZm g§nH$m©Zo 
{deofV… ì`gZr, OrU© ì`mYr AgUmè`m é½Um§Zm AmË`[`H$ 
AdñWoVrb ìh|{Q>boQ>ada R>odmdo bmJob d H$mhr XJmdbo 
XoIrb! na§Vw ewÜX emH$mhmar d `moJmä`mgH$m§Zm Ìmg Pmbm 
Zmhr.  ho ̀ m {Z{‘ÎmmZo OJmg‘moa Ambo!
    {‘Ìm§Zmo ‘bm R>mD$H$ Amho H$s Vw‘À`m n¡H$s AZoH$m§Zr 
H$moamoZm J«ñVm§Zm ‘mZ{gH$, ~m¡{ÕH$, ^md{ZH$, AmpË‘H$ ~b 
{Xbo AgUma. VgoM ñdV… d ñdV…À`m Hw$Qw>§~mbm AmYma 
{Xbm AgUma. d¡{ÚH${dYr hoM Va gm§JVmo H$s, H$moamoZm Agmo 
H$s gmjmV ̀ ‘amO, Amnb§ kmZ ho Z¸$sM gj‘rH$aU H$aVo. 
Am{U AmVm hm dfm©F$Vw, T>Jmi dmVmdaU dmVàH$mon Va 
{ZgJ©V… hmoUma! 
   à{Ví`m`mV² g§Om`Vo H$mg… H$mgmV² g§Om`Vo j`…&
   ̀ m gyÌmZwgma F$VwMH«$ àmUdhómoVgm§da AmKmV H$aUma d 
VmoM Va `m AmJ§VwO H$moamoZmMm XoIrb ñd^md Amho, ‘mJ©J² 
hmoÊ`mMr {Xem Amho. åhUyZ OmñV I~aXmar KoUo JaOoMo Amho. 
`mgmR>r H$mhr Ìmg Agmo Zgmo, Imbrb Jmoï>r àË`oH$mZo Oéa 
A§‘bmV AmUmì`mV. B[a‘oXm[X VobmZo J§Sy>f H$amdo. `mZo 
‘wI,X§V,{haS>çm, Jb, Kemn`ªV {dfZmeH$ H$m`© hmoD$Z 
ñWm{ZH$ à{VH$ma eº$s dmT>Uma Amho. Va AUwVob ZmH$mV 
gH$mir d Xwnmar XmoZ W|~ gmoS>mdo Am{U {Zb{Jar Vob 
Ja‘nmÊ`mV Q>mHy$Z hþ§Jmdo. VgoM H$ZH$mgd XmoZ M‘Mo OodUm 
Z§Va nmÊ`mgmo~V ¿`mdo. Va À`dZàme EH$ M‘Mm gH$mi 
g§Ü`mH$mi ¿`mdm. Am`wfH$mT>m h~©b Q>r åhUyZ Va ¿`m`MmM 
Amho Am{U hr darb gd© CËnmXZo Amnë`m Am¡fYr ^dZZo 
Vk d¡Úm§À¶m XoIaoIrImbr ~Zdbr AmhoV. åhUyZ Oéa 
Cn`moJmV AmUm ñdV… Am{U é½Um§Zm XoIrb !

 S>m°. hare JJ} 
ìhmQ>g²A°n.Z§.- 9405366160

ImÚnXmWm©Mo d¡{dÜ¶ EH$ doJir D$Om© XoVo.



      

           
g§ñH¥$V - ‘[aM, B§J«Or - Black Pepper

JwUY‘© : bKw, VrúU, {VIQ>, H$Q>w>> {dnmH$, CîU
amoJ¿ZËd : H$’$ emoYH$, dmV dm{hZr CÎmoOH$, ¶H¥$VamoJ,
            ßbrhmamoJ ñÌr g§~Yr {dH$ma, O§V ZmeH$  
XmofH$m¶© : dmV-H$’$ em‘H$, {nÎmdY©H$
~mø CnMma : bon, am§OUdmS>r, VméÊ¶{nQ>rH$m bon
H$ën (Am¡fYr) : ‘[aMm{X Vob (erV{nÎmmda Cn¶moJr)
S>m°. CX¶ ^mdo ¶m§À¶m "J¥hg§OrdZr' ¶m nwñVH$mVyZ gm^ma

H$amoZmgmW Am{U eóH$‘©
        OJ^amVrb H$amoZm gmW AmdmŠ`mV Ambobr ZgyZ 
Ë`mMr ^`mdhVm dmT>V Mmbbobr Amho . H$amoZm gmWr‘wio 
X¡Z§{XZ d¡ÚH$s` gododa XoIrb ‘ybJm‘r n[aUm‘ Pmbobo 
AgyZ é½Um§Zm hmoUmè`m ÌmgmV Ë`mMr ^aM nS>bobr Amho. 
H$amoZmnyd© H$mimV X¡Z§{XZ hmoUmar eóH$‘} hm {ZË`mMm ^mJ 
hmoVm. OJ^amV {Xdg^amV H$moQ>tÀ`m KamV eóH$‘} hmoV 
hmoVr. ‘mÌ AmVm X¡Z§{XZ {ZË`mMr eóH$‘} H$aUo ho AdKS> 
~Zbo Amho. ̀ mMo H$maU g‘moa Amboë`m H$mhr Zm|Xr. eóH$‘© 
H$aV AgVmZm Vmo é½U Oa H$amoZm ~m{YV Agob Am{U bjU 
a{hV Agë`mZo Vo bjmV Ambo Zgob qH$dm AmYr H$amoZm 
~m{YV Zgë`mZo eóH$‘© Ho$bo Jobo nU Z§Va bJoMM Ë`mbm 
H$amoZm Mr ~mYm Pmbr Va Aem é½Um‘Ü`o H$‘mbrMr Jw§VmJw§V 
{Z‘m©U hmoUo d Ë`m‘wio Ë`mMm ‘¥Ë`y hmoUo ̀ mMo  à‘mU AMmZH$ 
dmT>bobo AmT>iyZ Ambo Amho. ̀ m‘Ü`o Ý`y‘mo{Z`m d W«moå~mo{gg 
hr XmoZ à‘wI H$maUo g‘moa Ambr AmhoV. MoZ Z°eZ, Aar 
{~Q>‘©Z `m§Zr World Journal Of Surgery À`m VmÁ`m 
A§H$m‘Ü`o ‘Ü`o hm So>Q>m à{gÕ Ho$bm Amho.  `mgmR>r Ë`m§Zr 
n~‘oS> darb à{gÕ boIm§Mo S>oQ>m A°Zm{b{gg H$ê$Z Aem 
é½Um‘Ü`o AgUmam ‘¥Ë`wXa hm à‘mUmnojm Iyn OmñV 
Agë`mMo Zm|Xdbobo Amho. `m n[apñWVrV eóH$‘© H$aUo 
AË`§V {O{H$arMo ~Zbobo Amho. é½UmMm ‘¥Ë`y Pmë`mg dm 
Jw§VmJw§V Pmë`mg Ë`mÀ`m ZmVodmB©H$m§H$Sy>Z S>m°ŠQ>a dm 
hm°pñnQ>b {déÕ VH«$mar hmoD$ eH$VmV, VgoM S>m°ŠQ>a d 

ñQ>m’$$ bm H$amoZmMr  ~mYm hmoD$ eH$Vo Aem AZoH$ AdKS> 
n[apñWVr {Z‘m©U hmoD$ eH$VmV. Ë`m‘wio Ho$di AË`dñW 
é½Um‘Ü`o eóH$‘© H$aUo, Vo H$aV AgVmZm Ë`mAmYr H$amoZm 
VnmgUr H$aUo, Z§Va é½Um§da gVV bj R>odUo, ZmVodmBªH$mMr 
JXu hmoD$ Z XoUo, nrnrB© Mm dmna Aem AZoH$ Jmoï>r H$amì`m 
bmJV AmhoV. `m‘wio eóH$‘m©Mm IM© XoIrb bjUr`[aË`m 
dmT>bobm Amho.

g§H$bZ - d¡Ú n§H$O Xr{jV, ‘mo.Z§.9011045371

Tab. Flue Five      
     AmOÀ`m YH$mYH$sÀ`m àXyfU`wº$ dmVmdaUmV earamMr 
à{VH$maj‘Vm H$‘r Pmbobr AgVo. VgoM nmdgmir H$m|XQ>, 
T>Jmi dmVmdaUmV g§gJ©OÝ` gmWrÀ`m AmOmam§Mo à‘mU 
dmT>Vo. Ë`m‘wio earambm {d{dY g§gJ©OÝ` AmOma hmoVmV. 
AmOÀ`m H$mo{dS>-19 AmOmamÀ`m nmœ©^y‘rda ho àH$fm©Zo 
OmUdVo. Aem doir earamMo ì`mYrj‘Ëd Mm§Jbo AgUo 
‘hÎdmMo Amho. Ë`m~amo~a Pmboë`m ì`mYrda ì`mYràË`{ZH$ 
{M{H$Ëgm àmYmÝ`mZo H$aUo JaOoMo Amho. Aem H$mimV Áda, 
à{Ví`m`, H$mg, A§J‘X©, {ea:eyb Aer EH$ qH$dm AZoH$ 
bjU g‘wƒ` Agbobo âë¶w gÑí` AmOma hmoVmV. `m  
AmOmam§da 5 Am`wd}{XH$ Am¡fYm§Mo `w{ZH$ {‘lU Agbobo 
Aà{V‘ Am¡fY åhUOo Tab. Flue Five. {Ì^wdZ{H$Vu, 
VmbrgmXr MyU©, gyVeoIa, ̀ [ï>‘Yw, JmoX§Vr ̂ ñ‘ ̀ m Am¡fYm§Mo 
CËH¥$ï> {‘lU AgyZ Ë`mbm ewÊR>r ¹$mWmMr ^mdZm Amho. 
{Ì^wdZ{H$Vu H$’$$dmVXmofm§da, Áda¿Z, à[Ví`m`ha Amho. 
VmbrgmXr MyU© ho H$mg, à{Ví`m` `mda Cn`wº$ Amho. 
gyVeoIa hm {nÎm¿Z, {df¿Z, Áda¿Z Amho.  {ea:eyb, 
Aåb{nÎm `mda gyVeoIa Cn`wº$ Amho. JmoX§Vr ^ñ‘ ho 
Áda¿Z, {ea:eybha AgyZ A§J‘X© H$‘r H$aVo. ̀ [ï>‘Yw œmg, 
H$mg `mda Cn`wº$ Amho. gw§R> {dœ^ofO åhUyZ à{gÕ Amho. 
gd© àH$maMo Áda, œmg, H$mg, à{Ví`m` `mda Vr Cn`wº$ 
Amho. Ago ho AZw^{dH$ Am¡fY AgyZ AZoH$ S>m°ŠQ>a Am{U 
d¡Úm§Zr AZoH$ dfmªnmgyZ `mMm X¡Z§{XZ ì`dgm`mV AZw^d 
KoVbm Amho. AZoH$ OZab àpŠQ>eZg© ¶m Am¡fYmMm ̀ eñdr 
dmna H$aVmV. d¡Ú‘§S>ir darb Am¡fYo doJdoJir XoÊ`mnojm 
darb Am¡fYm§Mo {‘lU åhUyZ Tab. Flue Five dmnaVmV.

S>m°. Jmonmb ‘oK:í`m‘ gmdH$ma,
ghmæ¶H$ ‘hmì`dñWmnH$, Am¡fYr ^dZ, Zm{eH$ 

 

ñd¶§nmH$ KamVrb Am¡fYr Ðì¶o

Zdm Aä¶mg - Zdo g§emoYZ
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   H$mio {‘ao

Am¡fYr ^dZ {Z{‘©V {deof CËnmXZo 

Am¶wf {d^mJmZo nwañH¥$V Ho$boë¶m H$amoZm à{V~§YH$ ³dmWmVrb
{‘ao ho à‘wI KQ>H$Ðì¶ Amho.
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Amåb{nÎm ¶mo½¶ nÏ¶mZo ~ao hmoVo.



J«hUrXmofOÝ¶ Am‘me¶ g‘wËW {dH$mamV Ë¶m Ë¶m 
ì¶mYr bjUmÀ¶m {deof {M{H$Ëgogmo~V naVÝÌ J«hUr Xmof 
{M{H$Ëgm Adí¶ H$amdr.

CXa n[ajU, ‘b n[ajU d Voamhr òmoVgm§Mo n[ajU 
Z§Va ì¶m{Y AdñWoMo {Z{üV {ZXmZ Ano{jV Amho.

gd©{ñÌXmofOmo ¶ú‘m XmofmUm§ Vw ~bm~b§&
n[aú¶ AdpñWH§$ d¡Ú: emo{fU§ g‘wnmMaoV² &&

M.{M.8/63
¶oWo  ¶úå¶mMo gm‘mÝ¶ËdmZo {ÌXmofOËd gm§{JVbo Amho. 

Xmof~b/A~bËdmZwgma ^oX H$éZ gm‘mÝ¶ d {deof 
{M{H$Ëgm H$amd¶mMr AgVo. ho amO¶ú‘m g§X^m©V Oar 
gm§{JVbo Agbo Var gd©M ì¶mYr {M{H$ËgoV hm {dMma 
MaH$m§Zr Adb§{~bm Amho.

Xÿî¶§ Xoe§ ~b§ H$mb§ AZb§ àH¥${V§ d¶: &
gÎd§ gmËå¶§ VWmhma§ àdñWmü n¥WH²  {dYm: &&
gyú‘gyú‘m: g‘rú¶¡fm§ Xmofm¡fY {ZénUo &
                             A.ö.gy.12/67-68
øm gd© Jmoï>rMr gyú‘ g‘rjm H$éZ {M{H$Ëgm àma§^ 

H$amd¶mMm AgVmo.
amoJ‘mXm¡ narjoV² VXZ§Va‘m¡fY‘² &
VV: H$‘© {^fH²  nümV² kmZnyd© g‘mMaoV² && 

A.ö.gy.12/23-24
àW‘V: amoJmMo {Z{üV AmdpñWH$s {ZXmZmZ§VaM 

{M{H$ËgoMm {dMma Amho.
CËŠboe àW‘ AdñWm - 
g{dï>å^ àgoH$m{V© {dXmh Aé[M Jm¡ad¡: &
gm‘Vm AgyZhr ‘b{dï>å^ gmo~V AéMr d Jm¡ad hr 

bjUo AgVmV. go{dV AÞmMm {dXmhmgmo~V àgoH$ d Aa{V 
hr Xmof CËŠboe AdñWoMr bjUo AgVmZm J«hUr‘m{lV§ Xmof 
{dX½Ymhma ‘ypÀN©>V‘² hr ì¶mYr AdñWm g‘OyZ ¿¶md¶mMr 
Amho. ¶m AdñWoV àW‘ AdñWmnmH$ {dH¥$Vr Agë¶m‘wio 
‘bm ‘Ü¶ohr {nÀN>rbVm, H¥$Vo@{n@H¥$Vo g§km hr bjUo 
OmUdVmV.

Aem doir Am‘mdñWm AgyZhr CËŠboemdñWm åhUOoM 
Xmof ñd¶§àd¥Îm Agë¶m‘wio XmofmMo emoYZ H$amdo, Agm {ZX}e 
Amho.

CÕaoV² B{V d‘oV² & Ë¶mgmR>r gwImoîU Ob, ‘XZ’$i, 
‘XZ’$i {nßnbr,

 gf©n Am{X Ðì¶m§Mm XmofmZw~ÝY d Xmof~bmZwgma dmna 
H$amdm. à~b CËŠboemdñWoV Ho$di Jù¶mV A§Jwbrñne© 
qH$dm H$moîU Obhr Xmof CÕaUmgmR>r nwaVo. Xmof 
CË³boemdñWm AkmZ d CnojoZo d¡Úm H$Sy>Z Xþb©[jbo Jobo Va 
J§Yd© h[aVH$s (AZwbmo‘Zm gmR>r) qH$dm CJ«J§Yr Ðì¶m‘wio hr 
AmnmoAmn CËŠboe hmodyZ XmofemoYZ hmoVo. ¶m CËŠboemZ§Va 
àm¶: Aa{V, {dï>§^m{X bjU Cne[‘V hmoVmV.

{dXmh, ̂ «‘, Aa{V AgyZ emoYZ eŠ¶ Zgob Va -
gwdU© gyVeoIa-1 Jmoir amoO + 
gmYm gyVeoIa 2 Jmoir + 
qh½dmï>H$ MyU© - 500{‘.J«m. - 2 doim. 
brZ§ n¹$me¶ñW§ dm A{n òmì¶§ gXrnZ¡: &
earamZwJVo gm‘o ago b§KZnmMZ‘² &&  M.{M.15/75

1. brZ§ - AZyVpŠbï>‘
2. n³dme¶ñW{‘Vr - AYmoJVËdoZ n¹$me¶ g{‘nJV‘
3. òmì¶{‘Vr - {daoMZr¶‘
4. gXrnZ¡[aVr - XrnZ Ð²ì¶ g§¶w³V¡: {daoMZ à¶moJ¡:
5. earamZwJVo - B{V earao ì¶mnHo
6. gm‘o ago - B{V An¹o$ ago
   Am‘ümÌmn¹$ agê$n EdoV &
 Amhmaagñ¶ agg§~§YoZ eara ì¶mnH$V¶m XþK©Q>ËdmV²&&

7. b§KZ§ - AZeZ§
8. nmMZ§ - ¶dm½dm{XZm‘
hr AdñWm àm¶: é½Um‘Ü¶o AmT>iVo. gm‘ Xmof CpË³bï> 

ZgVmV ñWmZg§l¶ AYmo Am‘me¶ (nÀ¶‘mZme¶mV) 
n¹$me¶ g{‘nñW AgVmo. ‘bm‘Ü¶o {npÀN>bVm, XþJªY d 
~hþYm é½Umbm ‘b àdV©Z EH$e: dm AZoH$e: AgyZhr H¥$V 
g§kVm OmUdV Zmhr. Aem AdñWoV {M{H$Ëgm H$aVmZm

d¡Ú {‘qbX am‘nyaH$a

J«hUr Xmof {M{H$Ëgm
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J«hUmV² J«hUr ‘Vm&



XrnZ Ðì¶m§gmo~V {daoMZ H$amd¶mMo Amho. ¶m AdñWogmR>r 
Amåhr na§naoZo ¶eñdr AZw^yV {MÌH$ h[aVH$s ¶m H$ënmMr 
¶moOZm H$aVmo.

¶m ‘Ü¶o àË¶oH$s 1 {H$.J«m. -  {MÌH$, Xe‘yb, 
Am‘bH$s d Jwidob  ¶m§Mm g‘à‘mUmV 1/8                                 
à‘m{UV ¹$mW 

Ë¶mV - h[aVH$s (dóJmi MyU©) - 2.5 {H$.J«m. 
{eOdyZ - qH${MV KZ Pmë¶mda ({nR>bo hmQ>VmZm Oer aoK 
C‘Q>Vo) - 20 {H$.J«m. Jwi Q>mHy$Z AdbohËd àmá hmoVo.

àjon - dóJmi - {ÌH$Qy> + {Ì’$im + {ÌOmVH$ + 
{MÌH$ + ¶djma + ‘Y - hm H$ën ¶moJaËZmH$a ‘Ü¶o 
à{Ví¶m¶ A{YH$mamV Ambm Amho.

XoÊ¶mMr nÕV - AZÞH$mir              
- gH$mir ([aH$må¶mnmoQ>r) 10 J«m. d gm¶§H$mir 4 

dmOVm 10 J«m. (Xþnmar 12 dmOVm OodU Pmbo AgVmZm) ¶m 
nÕVrZo {Xbm OmVmo

gH$mir Adboh KoVë¶mZ§Va d XþnmaMm KoVë¶mZ§Va d 
amÌr  OodUm‘Ü¶o H$mhrhr Imd¶mMo Zmhr.

{nÎmmZw~§Y Agob Va Adbohm gmo~V Z§Va XÿY Úmdo. hm 
H$ën gm‘mÝ¶V: 7 {Xdg Úmd¶mMm Amho. Ë¶mZ§Va nMZmMr 
A{YH$ Amdí¶H$Vm OmUdV Agob Va

A{¾Vw§S>r dQ>r - 250 {‘.J«m.- 2 doim (JaOoZwgma) - 
‘m§gJV Am‘ nMZ H$aUmam Hw$Mbm H$ën.

eyb , AmÜ‘mZ àYmZ bjUo AgVrb Va - 
qh½dmï>H$ MyU© - ̂ moOZmnydu 2.5- 5 J«m. - 2 doim
(1/2 qhJ + {ÌH$Qy> + AO‘moXm + g¡ÝYd + {OaH$ 

+ H¥$îU OraH$)
(40 J«m. qhJ , àË¶oH$ dñVy 400 J«m., H$Sy>{Oao -100 

J«m., {Oao- 700 J«m.)
AZwnmZ - 
- Ag§hV {npÀN>b ‘b (H¥$Vo A{n AH¥$V g§kVm) 

Agob Va H$moîUOb AZwnmZ åhUyZ qH$dm VH«$ AZwnmZ Úmdo.
{^Þm‘ûcoî‘g§g¥ï>JwédM©: àdV©Z‘² &
AH¥$eñ¶m{n Xm¡~©ë¶‘mbñ¶§ M H$’$mË‘Ho$ &&
                                    M.{M 15/70
- ‘bm‘Ü¶o J«{WVVm Agob Va gmo~V AZwnmZ åhUyZ 

K¥V Úmdo. 
- gmo~V ¶H¥$V d¥Õr AgVmZm Amamo½¶d{Y©Zr 250 Vo 

500 {‘.J«m. 7 {Xdg Úmdo.
{dewÕ Am‘me¶m¶mñ‘¡ n§MH$mobm{X{^:e¥V‘² &  M. {M 15/76

¶ AdñWoV H$mT>m JaO Agob Va Amgd ñdénmV hr-
1. n§MH$mobmgd - H$’$mZw~§Y - 10 {‘.br.- 2 doim 

^moOZmoÎma
2. ̂ yqZ~mXr H$mT>m- {nÎmmZw~§Y - 10 {‘.br.- 2 doim
 ‘wInmH$,{dX½YnmH$ - A) ^¥§JamOmgd - {nÎmmZw~§Y 

- 10 {‘.br.- 2 doim
~) Aåb{nÎm {‘lU - {nÎmmZw~§Y - 10 {‘.br.- 2 

doim
H$) n[anmR>m{X H$mT>m
JaO CnbãYVoZwgma {dH$ën AmhoV.
3. ^„mVH$mgd - H$’$dmVmZw~§Y - 5 {‘.br. - 2 

doim (CîU H$mi d {nÎm àH¥$VrV {deof H$miOr nyd©H$)
4. Xe‘ybm[aï> - dmVmZw~§Y - 10 {‘.br.- 2 doim
gmo~V ‘b dmVmZwbmo‘Zm gmR>r
- H$’$dmVmZw~§Y Agob Va J§Yd© h[aVH$s 10 J«m. amÌr 

PmonÊ¶mnydu (AZwnmZ - H$moîUOb )
ñZoh ‘bdmVmZwbmo‘Z - 
{nÎmmZw~§Y - A{dn{ÎmH$a - 10 J«m, / ò§gZ- 

Ama½dY H${nbm dQ>r
hm H«$‘ {Xë¶mZ§Va Ag§hV, {e{Wb, Ðd, H¥$îUm^, 

{npÀN>b ‘b àdV©Z gwé hmoVo d ho hr {Z[ajU ‘hËdmMo Amho 
CXa n[ajUmV CXa ñV§^ H$‘r hmoD$Z CXa ‘mX©d {Z‘m©U 
hmoVo. Ë¶m gmo~V ì¶m{Y bjUm§‘Ü¶o ‘mX©d OmUdVo.

{dX½Y nmH$ Agob Va (gm‘mdñWm) ‘m¡{º$H$ H$m‘XþYm, 
n[anmR>m{X H$mT>m, K¥V-J¡[aH$ {Oìhm à{VgmaUmZo Cne¶ 
{‘iVmo.

CXaeyb - AmÜ‘mZ Agob Va
- qhJwH$ny©a dQ>r ( qhJw + H$ny©a + IwamgZr Amodm + 

OQ>m‘m§gr + {nßnbr‘yi + qS>H$ g‘^mJ EH$Ì H$éZ) 2 
Jmoir- 2 doim ̂ moOZmoÎma H$moîUObm gh Úmdo.

- {MÌH$ h[aVH$s hm Adboh àYmZ H$ën Amho, Jwé 
Amho åhUyZ AZÞH$mir {Xbm OmVmo. VgoM XmofemoYZ gmR>r 
{Xbm Amho. ¶m‘wio ‘hmòmoVgmV brZ Pmbobo Xmof nmMZmÛmao 
{dbJ hmodwZ AZwf§{JH$ da d[U©boë¶m Am¡fYm§À¶m  ~imZo 
(JaOoZwgma BVa ñWmZmVrb hr) gwQ>o hmoVmV, Ë¶mZm Ðdr^yV 
Xmofm§Zm earam~mhoa H$mTy>Z Q>mH$Ê¶mgmR>r A{YH$ ~bmÀ¶m 
emoYZ ({daoMZ) òmì¶ gXrnZ¡ Mr JaO AgVo åhUyZ {MÌH$ 
h[aVH$s gwé Amho Vmon¶©ÝV d Z§Va hr JaOo à‘mUo 
‘bdmVmZwbmo‘Zm gmR>r Am¡fY XoÊ¶mMr Amdí¶H$Vm AgVo.
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An³dmV² AmhmamV² agmX¶: Z ^dpÝV& (MaH$)



-{nÎm àH¥$Vr d {nÎmmZw~§Y Agob Va A{dn{ÎmH$a MyU© (5 Vo 
10 J«m.) , 
-H$’$ dmVmZw~§Y Agob Va J§Yd© h[aVH$s MyU© (5Vo10 J«m.) 
-Ë¶mnojm hr ò§gZ JaO Agob Va Ama½dY H${nbm 
(500{‘.J«°. Vo 1 J«m.) gmaIo AZwbmo‘Z nwaVo Agm AZoH$e: 
AZw^d Amho.

XrK©H$mi hr Am¡fY dmnam¶Mr Agob Va ì¶m{Y d 
é½U~bmZwgma {daoMZ Am¡fYm§Mm Cn¶moJ H$aVmZm eŠ¶Vmo 
gñZoh ‘bdmVmZwbmo‘Z Am¡fYm§Mr ¶moOZm H$amdr. H$maU éj 
‘bdmVmZwbmo‘Z Am¡fYm§Mm gVV XrK©H$mi dmna H$moð>m ‘Ü¶o 
éjVm {Z‘m©U H$aVmo d J«{WV ,éj ‘b {Z‘m©U hmodw eH$Vo. 
eŠ¶Vmo BÀN>m^oXr B. Am¡fYm§Mm XrK©H$mi Cn¶moJ Q>mimdm. 
{daoMZ d ‘bdmVmZwbmo‘Z gwé AgVmZm eŠ¶Vmo amoOMo ‘b 
narjU {df¶r é½Umg OmJ¥V H$amdo, {daoMZ à{H«$¶oV ‘b 
ñdê$n d doJm§da d¡ÚmMo bj hdo.

‘bdmVmZwbmo‘Z Zgob Va {MÌH$ h[aVH$s dmnamZ§Va 
CXaXmh, ‘wInmH$ Am{X bjUo hmodwZ {dX½Y YmVynmH$ gwé 
hmoVmo Vmo Q>mimdm. ¶m Am¡fYt gmo~VM AmhmaOÝ¶ b§KZ d 
nmMZ  {M{H$Ëgm hr ‘hÎdmMr R>aVo.

M.gy.3/18 ûcmoH$m‘Ü¶o darb XrnZr¶ d nmMZr¶ 
¶dm§Jw Mo dU©Z Amho. AdñWoZwgma ¶m Am¡fY - Amhma 
H$ënZoMr ¶moOZm ‘hËdmMr d Cn¶wº$ R>aVo. Ago MaH$ 
gyÌm§darb >Q>rHo$V MH«$nmUr ñnï> H$aVmV. 

b§KZ :- ‘Ü¶o AZeZ , ho AZeZ é½U d AmVwa 
~bmZwgma Amho. ¶mV {Zamhma b§KZ Amho VgoM, Aënmhma / 
bKw Amhma / én Amhma ¶moOZoMo à¶moOZ Amho.

nmMZ§ e‘Zr¶§ dm H$fm¶§ nm¶¶oV² {^fH² &
Ád[aV§ fS>ho@VrVo b¿dÞà{V^mo{OV‘²&& 
                                   M. {M.3/160
¶dmJy g§X^m©V Áda {M{H$ËgoV - 
¶md‚da ‘¥Xÿ^mdmX fS>mh§ dm {dMjU:&
¶dmJy 6 {Xdg n¶ªV {H§$dm Áda ‘¥Xÿ ^md ¶oBn¶ªV 

b§KZmV gm§{JVbr Amho. Áda hr AdñWm Am‘me¶g‘wËW 
J«hUr XmofOÝ¶ {dH$mamV hr AmT>iVmo.

‘wñVnn©Q>H$moeraM§XZmoXrÀ¶ZmJa¡: &
e¥VerV§ Ob§ XÚmV² {nnmgmÁdaemÝV¶o &&
                                   M. {M.3/145
 ZmJa‘moWm , {nÎmnmnS>m , C{ea , aº$M§XZ Am{U gw§R> 

¶mMo e¥VerV Ob ¶m Am‘XmofmdñWoV ag d CXH$JV 
Am‘nMZmgmR>r {deofËdmZo H$m¶© H$aVo. ¶m gmo~V ¶H¥$Vd¥Õr 

AZw~§Y Agob Va ¶m e¥VerV Ob {h‘mMm AË¶§V Cn¶moJ 
hmoVmo ( H$m‘bmÀ¶m AdñWm§‘Ü¶o ¶m ObmÀ¶m n[aUm‘r {ga‘ 
{~{bé{~Z doJmZo H$‘r hmoVo, Va gm‘ emoW àYmZ AdñWoV 
‘yÌ d¥{Õ d ŠboX nmMZ H$éZ emoYZ gwé hmoVo,Agm AZw^d 
Amho.)

V‘wdmÀ¶ ̂ JdmZ AmÌo¶:
1) Ád[aVñ¶ H$m¶ g‘yËWmZ XoeH$mbmZ 

A{^g{‘ú¶ nMZmW©‘² nmZr¶§ CîU§ à¶ÀN>pÝV {^fH$:&
2) Ádamo [h Am‘me¶ g‘wËW:
3) àm¶mo ̂ ofOm{Z M Am‘me¶ g‘wËWmZm§ {dH$mamUm§ 

nmMZ d‘Z AnVn©U g‘{W©Zo ̂ dpÝV &
nmMZmW©‘² M nmZr¶§ CîU‘² &
V{Õ Vofm§ nrV§  - dmVmZwbmo‘¶{V
A[¾§MmoX¶©‘wXra¶{V,
{jà§ Oam§ JÀN>{V, 
ûcoî‘mU§ n[aemof¶{V,
ñdën§ A[n M nrV§ V¥îUmàe‘Zm¶monH$ënVo
VWm A¶w³V§ A{n M¡VZ ZmË¶Wm}ËgÞ{nÎmo(àd¥Õ {nÎmo 

MH«$.) CîUoZ [h Xmh, ^«‘, àbmnm{Vgmao ^y¶mo@{^dY©ÝVo  
- M. {d.3/40

darb CÕaUo ñd¶§ñnï> AmhoV d Am‘me¶ g‘wËW 
J«hUr Xmof gm‘mdñWoÀ¶m g§àm{á ^§Jmg Cn¶wº$ AmhoV. ¶m 
nwT>Mr ‘Ü¶‘ ì¶mYr d Aën é½U ~bmV darb ¶dmJy AË¶§V 
Cn¶wº$ R>aVmV, hm AZw^d Amho.

d¡Ú {‘qbX am‘nyaH$a
gh¶moJr àmÜ¶mnH$(g§{hVm {gÕm§V)

am.A.nmoXma Am¶wd}X ‘hm{dÚmb¶, ‘w§~B©.
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J«hUrVrb emoWñdén g§àmßVr hr Jwë‘mV g‘m{dï> hmoVo.

{ZË¶ ì¶dgm¶mVrb 

Cn¶w³V g§J«mø nwñVH$

Jwéd¶© d¡Ú lr. H¥$. H$a‘aH$a 

¶m§À¶m ‘m¡{bH$ {dMmam§À¶m 

boIm§Mm g§J«h

{M{H$Ëgm ZdZrV
(gwYm[aV Xþgar Amd¥Îmr)

n¥ð>o - 328 qH$‘V - ê$. 300/-
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        ̂ anya nmUr ß`m  d Amnbo eara {ZamoJr R>odm Agm 

H§$R>emof hmoB©n`ªV àMma Jobr AZoH$ df} {Z`moOZ~Õ nÕVrZo 
Mmby Amho. H$m‘mÀ`m ì`mnmV {Xdgm nmUr ß`m`ë`mg dma§dma 
dm°eê$‘bm Omdo bmJVo åhUyZ AZoH$ OU Kar Amë`mda 
^anya nmUr {nVmV. OodVo doir nmUr {nD$ Z`o Agm MwH$sMm 
àMma Agë`m‘wio ^moOZ H$aVo doir nmUr nrV ZmhrV. 
Ë`m‘wio PmonVodoir ½bmg XmoZ ½bmg nmUr {nUmè`m ì`º$s¨Mr 
g§»`m ’$ma OmñV Amho. H$mhrOUm§Zm Vohr nmUr Anwao dmQ>Vo 
åhUyZ PmonVodoir CemOdi W§S> nmÊ`mMr ~mQ>br KoD$Z 
PmonVmV. amÌr Ooìhm Ooìhm OmJ ̀ oB©b Voìhm Voìhm nmUr {nD$Z 
g§nyU© EH$ {bQ>a nmUr amÌ^amV g§ndbo OmVo. amÌr 
OodUmZ§Va ’$ma OmñV à‘mUmV nmUr {nUo hm AZoH$ amoJm§Mm 
hoVy Amho. {ZXmZ n[adO©Z hr {M{H$ËgoMr n{hbr nm`ar 
Agboë`m‘wio VgoM {ZXmZ n[adO©Zm {edm` amoJ g‘yi Zï> 
hmoV Zmhr ho Amnë`mbm ‘mhrV Agë`m‘wio amoJmMm hoVw emoYyZ 
H$mT>Uo A{Zdm`© R>aVo. hoVw emoYÊ`mgmR>r AJmoXa emó ‘mhrV 
AgUo Amdí`H$ Agbo Var hoVw emoYUo hr EH$ H$bm Amho, ho 
‘mÝ` H$amdo bmJob.
       amÌr PmonVodoir nmUr [nUo ho AZoH$ ì`mYtMo H$maU 
Amho ho {Z{üV H$aÊ`mgmR>r nwT>rb H$mhr gyÌm§Mm AmnU `m 
Ñ{ï>H$moZmVyZ Aä`mg H$ê$ ̀ m.
       1) Z AZm¡fYr^yV§ qH$[MV² Ðì`‘²&
g¥ï>r‘Ü`o Ago EH$hr Ðì` Zmhr H$s Oo Am¡fY Zmhr. 
n¥Ïdr An² VoO dmædmH$me H$mb {XH²$ AmË‘m ‘Zm§{g Zd Ed 
Ðì`m{U& 
n¥Ïdr, Ob, VoO, dm`w, AmH$me, H$mb, {Xem, AmË‘m Am{U 
‘Z hrM ’$º$ 9 Ðì` AmhoV. ho AmnU nXmW© {dkmZmV 
{eH$bmo AmhmoV. åhUOo nmUr Ðì` Amho Am{U darb g§X^© 1 
AZwgma nmUr ho Am¡fY Amho.
CÜd©OÌw{dH$maofw ñdßZH$mbo àeñ`Vo&     A.ö.gy.13.41
       {d{dY Am¡fY godZ H$mb Amnë`m J«§Wm§‘Ü`o dU©Z 
Ho$bo AmhoV. D$Üd©OÌw {dH$mamgmR>r amÌr PmonVodoir Am¡fY 
¿`mdo Agm J«§WmYma Amho. `mMmM AW© Agm H$s ñdßZH$mbr 

àmeZ Ho$boë`m Am¡fYm§Mm n[aUm‘ CÜd© OÌwda hmoUma. åhUOo 
amÌr PmonVo doir Oa nmUr ß`m`bo Va Ë`mÀ`m JwUm§Mm n[aUm‘ 
CÜd©OÌw da hmoUma ho {Z{üV Amho. 
nmUr ho erV JwUmMo Amho. 
                  erV ñne©dV² Amn…&
D$Üd©OÌwV OoWo OoWo nmoH$ù`m AmhoV VoWo VoWo ho nmUr OmD$Z 
gmR>Vo d Amnë`m erV JwUmMm àVmn XmIdVo. ZmH$mÀ`m 
Amg‘§VmVrb gd© nmoH$ù`m nmÊ`mZo ^aVmV d à{Ví`m` 
{Z‘m©U H$aVmV. gH$mir CR>ë`m~amo~a YS>mYS> qeH$m ̀ oVmV. 
{ea: eyb, AYm©d^oXH$, ^«‘ (ìh{Q©>Jmo) ho ì`mYr {Z‘m©U 
hmoVmV. nmÊ`mÀ`m ÐdËdmMm n[aUm‘ åhUyZ H$U©ZmX, 
H$U©òmd, bmbmòmd, Alwòmd, ZoÌm{^î¶§X   BË`m[X ì`mYr 
qH$dm bjUo {Z‘m©U hmoVmV. amÌr PmonVodoir nmUr {nÊ`mMm 
n[aUm‘ Jù`m‘Yrb Wm`am°B©S> dahr hmoVmo. H$maU hm Ad`d 
D$Üd©OÌw joÌmV Amho. A{V nmUr {nÊ`mMm n[aUm‘ nmÊ`mÀ`m 
‘oQ>°~m°{bP‘ da Pmë`m‘wio (TSH) dmT>Vo. amÌr OodUmZ§Va 
amÌr Pmonon`ªV nmUr [nUo H«$‘mZo hiyhiy ~§X Ho$bo H$s  
(TSH) Zm°‘©b hmoVo. Am¡fY ¿`mdo bmJV Zmhr. 
nmÊ`mMo AmUIr EH$ d¡{eîQ>ç MaH$mMm`mªZr Z‘yX Ho$bo Amho.. 
Ob§ ñVå^ZmZm‘² loð>‘²&                        M.gy.25
ñV§^ {Z{‘©VrgmR>r nmUr gd©loð> Amho Ago MaH$mMm`© 
åhUVmV.  ñV§^ - 
Aer{VdmV{dH$maofw EH$:&                  M.gy.28/21  
{ZübZrH$aU‘²&                          M.gy.13/75
XÊS>dV² ñVãYVm&                           gw.{M.5/6
OS>r‘m&                                    gw.C.43/8
~mhÿéOL²KmXrZm§ gL² Hw$#mZmÚ^md…²& Aé. 
{ZpîH«$`Ëd‘²&                           ho.A.ö.gy.12/51
ñV§^ hm 80 dmV{dH$mam§n¡H$s EH$ Amho. ñV§^ åhUOo {Züb 
hmoUo, X§S>m à‘mUo ñVãY AgUo, OS>nUm, ~mhÿ-‘m§S>çm-O§Km 
`m‘Yrb hmbMmbrMm A^md, H$m`©hmZr hmoUo, hr gd© bjUo 
Amnë`mbm A{X©V, ‘Ý`mñV§^, hZwñV§^, Ad~mhþH$, Q>o{Zg 
Eë~mo, H$mn©b Q>Zob qgS´>mo‘,nmîUu eyb ̀ m ì`mYr ê$nmZo 

d¡Ú Zaha à^w

 nmUr - EH$ hoVw Am{U AJ{UV ì`mYr 

nmUr Amho Va OrdZ Amho.
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{XgVmV. darb {ddoMZmdê$Z ho  ñnï> hmoVo H$s é½U 
narjUmÀ`m doir nmUr {nÊ`m~m~VMo àý {dMmê$Z, nmUr ̀ m 
hoVwMm {dMma H$aUo Amdí`H$$ R>aVo. amÌr OodUmZ§Va gd© 
ÐdnXmW© {nUo ~§X H$ê$Z ßbm{g~mo {M{H$Ëgm XoD$Z à{Ví`m`, 
nmîUueyb, ‘Ý`mñV§^, Ad~mhþH$,H$U©òmd, ìh{Q©>Jmo ì`mYtMo 
é½Um§‘Ü`o Mm§Jbm Cne` {‘imbm Amho. Ë`m‘wio darb 
g§H$ënZm `mo½` Amho `mMr à{MVr `oVo. ‘mÂ`m AZoH$ 
ì`m»`mZm§‘YyZ hr g§H$ënZm gm§{JVbr Amho d `m 
ì`m»`mZm§Zm CnpñWV Agboë`m d¡ÚH$s` ì`mdgm[`H$mZmhr  
AZw^d Ambm Amho. dmMH$m§Zm Z‘« {dZ§Vr Amho `m 
g§H$ënZoZwgma Vwåhmbm Vw‘À`m é½Um§‘Ü`o Cne` {XgyZ 
Amë`mg H¥$n`m àñVwV boIH$mbm H$idmdo. 
AmnU gJù`m§Zr bjmV R>odUo Amdí`H$ Amho H$s {dfmUy, 
OrdmUy d amgm`{ZH$ Ñ{ï>H$moZmVyZ 100% ewÕ nmUr gwÕm 

A`mo½`doir, A`mo½` à‘mUmV d A`mo½` nÕVrZo ß`m`bo 
Joë`mg AJ{UV ì`mYr {Z‘m©U hmoVmV. 

                                        d¡Ú Zaha à^w
   S>m|{~dbr,‘w§~B©, 

‘mo.Z§.:9869180429,8422990352

é½U narjU H$aVmZm é½Umbm nmUr {nÊ¶m{df¶rMo àíZ {dMmamdoV



 Am¶wd}X åhUOo Zo‘Ho$ Amho Var H$m¶? Ho$di 
Amamo½¶emó, Zìho Va Am¶w{df¶r kmZ XoUmao emó hmo¶. àý 
Agm {Z‘m©U hmoVmo H$s, 5 hOma dfm©nwdu {b{hbo Jobobo ho emó 
AmOÀ¶m 21 ì¶m eVH$mV Aä¶mgÊ¶mMr JaO Amho H$m? d 
Ë¶mMm {H$VnV Cn¶moJ hmoD$ eH$Vmo? 21 ì¶m eVH$mV 
YH$mYH$sÀ¶m OrdZe¡br‘wio ‘mZdmbm ‘Yw‘oh, H°$Ýga, 
A{VbR²>R²nUm Am[X NCD (Non-Communicable 

disease)  Zr J«mgbo Amho. ZwH$Ë¶mM WHO À¶m àH$m{eV 
AhdmbmZwgma ^maV Xoe hm ‘Yw‘ohmMr  amOYmZr ~ZUma 
Amho d gÜ¶m CnbãY Agbobr {M{H$Ëgm nÕVr nyU©V: 
µ’$bXm¶r Zgë¶mMo {XgyZ ¶oV Amho. A‘o[aH$Z H°$Ýga 
Agmo{gEeZ Zo Aa~mo S>m°ba IM© Ho$bo na§Vw H°$Ýga gma»µ¶m 
AmOmamda nyU©V: ~ao H$aUmar {M{H$Ëgm nÕVr CnbãY Zmhr. 
A°ÝQ>r~m¶moQ>rH$ aoPrgñQ>§Q>, hmQ>© A°Q>°H$ qH$dm g§{YdmVmÀ¶m 
CnMmamgmR>r Cn¶moJmV ¶oV Agboë¶m Am¡fmoYmonMmam§Zr 
{H$S>Zr µ’o$ë¶wAa d BVa AZoH$ g‘ñ¶m AmT>iyZ ¶oVmV. 
gÜ¶mÀ¶m ¶wamo{nAZ XoemVrb ZdrZ {M{H$Ëgm Ñ[ï>H$moZ 
PPPM(Predictive, Preventive, Personalized 

Medicine) Amho. ‘J Am¶wd}X ¶m emómH$S>o ¶mMo CÎma {‘iy 
eH$Vo H$m?...... 5 hOma dfm©nwdu gm§{JVbobm {M{H$ËgoMm 
Xï>rH$m oZ ñdñWñ¶ ñdmñÏ¶ ajU‘²....(Health 
promotion, disease prevention, early diagnosis and 

personalized treatment) Horizon ¶mÀ¶mer åhUOoM 
PPPM ¶mÀ¶mer gmYå¶© Xe©dVmo. AË¶mYw{ZH$ Ñ[ï>H$moZ 
AgUmar  Amnbr àmMrZ {M{H$Ëgm nÕVr hr g‘mOmVrb 
àË¶oH$ ñVamn¶ªV nmohMdUo JaOoMo Amho. na§Vw AmO H$mhr 
AmìhmZo nU g‘moa AmhoV. 

1) Scientific evidence- EH${dgmì¶m eVH$m‘Ü¶o 
scientific evidence hr H$mimMr Amdí¶H$Vm {Z‘m©U Pmbr 
Amho- (¶Wmoº$ nwamdm Zmhr.)

2) J«§WmMo emoYZ - hoVwñH§$Y, Ë¶mgmo~VM ZdrZ 
bjUñH§$Y d {M{H$ËgmñH§$Y ( Am[XMm ) {dMma H$aUo.   

3)^maVmVrb ~hþVm§e Am¡fYr dZñnVr ¶m 
endangered Pmboë¶m Amho.

4) Joë¶m 50 dfm©V Cn¶moJmV Agbobr AmYw{ZH$ 
g§emoYZ àUmbr.

5)Am¶wd}XmMo AÜ¶¶Z - ̂ mfm§V[aV nwñVHo$.
1) MaH$§mÀ¶m H$mim‘Ü¶o Y‘© hr g§H$ënZm A{Ve¶ 

‘hËdmMr hmoVr. Y‘m©Mo A~m{YVËd ahmdo ¶m Zwgma VX²H$mbrZ 
emómMr aMZm AmT>iVo. H$mimÀ¶m AmoKmV Y‘© hr g§H$ënZm 
bmon nmdbr. 

AmO 21 ì¶m eVH$mV Scientific evidence hr 
H$mimMr Amdí¶H$Vm {Z‘m©U Pmbr Amho. Amnbo d¡Ú bmoH$ 
Am¶wd}{XH$ {M{H$Ëgm nÕVr dmnéZ AZoH$ bmoH$m§Zm ~ao H$aV 
Agbo Var Ë¶mMm ¶Wmoº$ nwamdm Zmhr. Pub-med ¶m 
OmJ{VH$ database da Am¶wd}X ¶m ZmdmZo Case report 

search Ho$ë¶mg 150 À¶m AmV g§»¶m ¶oVo d Ë¶mn¡H$s 
A{YH$V‘ ho Am¶wd}XmZo H$em àH$mao é½UmMm ì¶mYr 
(symptoms) dmT>bm ¶mMm D$hmnmoh H$aUmar Amho. AmnU 
~am Ho$boë¶m é½U {df¶H$ {dMma, àH¥$Vr, A¾r gmËå¶ gËd 
Am{X ^mdmMm {dMma hm Ho$g [anmoQ>© Am[X {bhyZ àH$m{eV 
H$aUo, ‘hËdmMo Amho. Amnbm AZw^d hm Pub-Med ‘Yë¶m 
Ancient Science Of Life qH$dm JAIM² UGC Approved 

Journal bm àH$m{eV H$aUo JaOoMo Amho H$maU AmnU Oa 
unauthorized journal bm àH$m{eV Ho$bo Va Ë¶mMm 
{b{‘Q>oS> Cn¶moJ hmoVmo. Am¶wf ‘§Ìmb¶mbm Policy 
~Z{dÊ¶mgmR>r data Amdí¶H$ Amho. Omo ¶WmW© Amho.

2)Xmofm: H$Xm{MV² Hw$ß¶pÝV {OVm b§KZ nmMZ¡:& 
{OVm:g§emoYZ¡: ¶o Vw Z Vofm§ nwZéØd:&M. gy. 16/20 
Ogo XmofmMo emoYZ ho ì¶mYr àe‘ZmH$[aVm ‘hËdmMo 

gm§{JVbo Amho, Ë¶mMà‘mUo H$mimZwgma emómMo emoYZ hmoUo 
‘hËdmMo Amho. qH$~hþZm ¶mnyduÀ¶m H$mimV Vo Pmbo. dm½^Q>m§Zr 
Aï>m§JhX¶ hm J«§W MaH$ g§{hVm Am{U gwlwV g§{hVm ¶m‘YyZ 
Zm{Vg§jonUm{V{dñVma ¶m nÕVrZo {b{hbobm J«§W Amho. Var 
gwÕm MaH$ d gwlwVm§Zr C„oI Z Ho$bobm J^©e§Hw$ dm½^Q>m§Zr 
dU©Z Ho$bm Amho. CÎmaV§ÌmV dm½^Q>m§Zr A½¶«g§J«h Zì¶mZo 
{b{hbm Amho. g§{hVm AÜ¶¶Z H$aV AgVmZm Ago AmT>iyZ 
¶oVo H$s J§JmYa am°¶ ¶m§À¶m Oën H$ënVé Q>rHo$Z§Va J«§WmMo 

d¡Ú n„dr gVreamd WmoQ>o

Am¶wd}X d AmOMo ¶wJ
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Am¶wd}X ho Evidence based science M Amho
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emoYZ µ’$mago Pmbobo {XgV Zmhr. AmO bmoH$ {H$Ë¶oH$ Vmg 
IwMuV EH$mM AmgZmV ~gyZ amhVmV, nmümË¶ g§ñH¥$Vr 
Zwgma {nÂPm, ~J©a ImVmV. YH$mYH$sÀ¶m OrdZm‘wio 
VmUVUmd dmT>bm Amho. Ë¶m‘wi AÚ¶mdV hoVw , bjU d 
{M{H$Ëgm ¶mMm {dMma H$éZ emómMo ‘yb^yV {gÕm§V 
A~m{YV amIyZ J«§WmMo emoYZ H$aUo, A{Ve¶ ‘hËdmMo Pmbo 
Amho.  

3)H$mhr [agM© nona ¶mZwgma Aer ‘m{hVr {‘iVo, H$s 
^maVmVrb ~hþVm§e Am¡fYr dZñnVr ¶m endangered 

Pmboë¶m Amho. gm‘mÝ¶V: Cn¶moJmV ¶oUmè¶m H$ënm§‘Ü¶o 
Ë¶mMr substitute dmnaÊ¶mV ¶oVo. Am¡fYr dZñnVr ^ogi 
hmoV Amho. {Xdg|{Xdg dZm§Mm hmoUmam Zme ¶mda à{V~§Y 
KmbUo Amdí¶H$ Amho. ^maVm‘Ü¶o Á¶m Am¡fYr dZñnVr 
gmR>r Amdí¶H$ dmVmdaU Amho, Aem dZñnVrMr eoVr H$aUo 
Cn¶moJmMo R>é eH$Vo. IS>H$mi O‘rZ Agë¶mg {OWo {nH$ 
ì¶dpñWV CËnÞ hmoV Zmhr Ë¶m {R>H$mUr Aí‘ar ¶m 
AmOmamda H$m¶© H$aUmar nmfmU^oX dZñnVrMr bmJdS> 
H$aÊ¶mgmR>r àmoËgmhZ Úm¶bm nm{hOo, ¶m‘wio Am¡fYr 
dZñnVr nU CÎm‘ JwUY‘m©Mr d dr¶m©Mr {‘iob. H$mimÀ¶m 
AmoKmV Xþ{‘©i hmoV Agboë¶m Am¡fYr dZñnVr ¶m Am[Xdmgr 
H$mhr O‘mVrZo OnyZ R>odboë¶m AmT>iVmV. Aem Am{Xdmgr 
bmoH$m§Zm H$mhr àmoËgmhZ XoUo. µ’$ma Amdí¶H$ Pmbo Amho. 
Am¶wd}XmVrb H$mhr Wmoa AmMm¶mªÀ¶m g§emoYZmZwgma Joë¶m 50 
dfm©V Cn¶moJmV Agboë¶m AmYw{ZH$ g§emoYZ àUmbr‘wio 
Hw$R>ë¶mhr àH$maMm Cn¶moJ Pmbm Zmhr. Am¶wd}{XH$ VËd 
g‘OÊ¶mg Cn¶moJ Pmbm Zmhr qH$dm Am¶wd}XmÀ¶m 
{dÚmÏ¶m©À¶m AmH$bZmV ^a nS>br Zmhr. Am¶wd}XmVrb 
‘yb^yV VËdo A~m{YV amIyZ emómVrb g§emoYZmg 
CnH$maH$ g§emoYZ àUmbr ~ZdUo Cn¶moJmMo R>é eHo$b. 
Am¶wd}{XH$ VËdmg AmYw{ZH$ g§emoYZ àUmbrV ~m§YÊ¶mMm 
{ZaW©H$ à¶ËZ H$é Z¶o. 

4)Am¶wd}XmMo AÜ¶¶Z ho g§ñH$V ^mfoVyZ hmoUo JaOoMo 
Amho. gÜ¶mÀ¶m H$mimV CnbãY Agbobr ̂ mfm§V[aV nwñVHo$ 
dmMyZ {dÚmÏ¶m©À¶m AmH$bZmV ̂ a nS>V Zmhr qH$dm Ë¶mÀ¶m 
VH©$ ~wÕrV dmT> hmoV Zmhr Am¶wd}X nwñVHo$ hr gÜ¶mÀ¶m 
Am¶wd}XmVrb  g§emoYZmZr ¶wº$ Agmdr. ¶mgmo~VM 
Am¶wd}XmMr g§{hVm g‘OÊ¶mgmR>r Am¶wd}XmMr àmMrZ {bImU 
nÕVr g‘OyZ KoUo, JaOoMo Amho. CXm. V§Ì¶wº$s Am[X. 

CÎm‘ {dÚmWu ~ZdÊ¶mMo d ~ZÊ¶mMo g§{hVmH$mam§Zr Oo 
‘mnX§S> gm§{JVbo Amho, Ë¶mZwgma Aä¶mgH«$‘mMr ¶moOZm 
Ho$ë¶mg Am¶wd}XmÀ¶m AWm§J gmJamVrb ‘moVr Amnë¶mbm 

{‘iy eHo$b. d¡Ú a‘m O¶gw§Xa ¶m Ho$på~«O {dÚmnrR>mÀ¶m nr. 
EM².S>r YmaH$ Am¶wd}XmMm¶mªZr Jm¶Ìr ‘§Ì 108 doim 
~«m÷‘whþVm©da 2.30 am - 3am bm Cƒmaë¶mZo 
Cynophotometry ¶m AmYw{ZH$ à{H«$¶oMm Cn¶moJ H$éZ 
Ë¶mMm brain activity da H$m¶ n[aUm‘ hmoVmo ho {gÕ Ho$bo. 
‘w»¶ åhUOo à¶moJmZ§Va ho AmT>iyZ Ambo H$s, Jm¶Ìr ‘§Ì hm 
g§ñH¥$V ‘YyZ Cƒmaë¶mZ§Va brain activity ‘Ü¶o 
symmetrical function AmT>iyZ ¶oVo. na§Vw B§p½be‘YyZ 
Ooìhm Jm¶Ìr ‘§ÌmMm AW© nR>U Ho$bm Jobm Voìhm 
symmetrical function AmT>iyZ Ambo Zmhr. Voìhm ‘§Ì 
åhUOo H$m¶ ho g‘OdyZ KoUo  AmOÀ¶m H$mimV> JaOoMo Pmbo 
Amho. 

Am¶wd}X hr OJmVrb CnMma nÕVr- AmnU ho 
AmìhmZ Interdisciplinary research À¶m ‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ nwU© 
H$é eH$Vmo. Biology, Physics, Chemistry Am[XÀ¶m 
VËdmìXmam AmnU Am¶wd}XmMr VËdo OmJ{VH$ ñVamda 
nmohmoMdm¶Mr AgVr Va Am¶wd}X VËd hr OJmÀ¶m n[a^mfoV 
‘m§S>Uo ’$ma JaOoMo Amho. ¶mìXmao AmnU ^maVmMr g§ñH¥$Vr d 
‘yë¶ohr OJmn¶ªV nmohMdy eH$Vmo. embo¶ OrdZmnmgyZ 
Am¶wd}X{df¶H$ ‘wbm§Zm ‘m[hVr XoUo ‘hËdmMo R>é eH$Vo. 
Am¶wd}Xm‘Ü¶o d{U©V gXd¥Îm d AmMma agm¶Z, gmpËdH$ 
Amhma, amO{gH$ Amhma {df¶H$ {ddoMZ, J^©g§ñH$ma, 
{XZM¶m©, G$VwM¶m©, Amhma{df¶H$ {Z¶‘, agmda AmYm[aV 
{M{H$Ëgm Am[X {df¶m§Mm àMma H$aUo. Am¶wd}X KamKamV 
nmohMdÊµ¶mgmR>r Am¶wd}X OmJ¥Vr A{^¶mZ am~dUo ‘hËdmMo 
Amho.ñdÀN> ^maV A{^¶mZ à‘mUo Am¶wd}X ‘mPm A{^¶mZ 
emgZmZo am~dmdo. ehamÀ¶m doJdoJùµ¶m ^mJmVyZ {µ’$aVm 
Am¶wd}X XdmImÝ¶mMr ì¶dñWm H$amdr. ¶m‘Ü¶o ¶mnZ ~ñVr 
Am[X XoÊ¶mH$[aVm gw{dYm Agmdr.

¶mà‘mUo H$mhr Cnm¶ ¶moObo Omdy eH$VmV. Zì¶m 
¶wJmVrb AmìhmZmbm CÎma XoÊµ¶mgmR>r AmO Am¶wd}XmMr 
{ZVm§V JaO Amho.

‘mPo emó ho Á¶m ‘yb^yV {gÕm§VmMm Cn¶moJ H$éZ 
{b{hbo Jobo Amho Vo AmO n¥Ïdr, dm¶w, AmH$me, VoO Ob 
Am[X VËd ApñVËdmV Amho. qH$~hþZm {OWo Ord Amho ,{VWo ho 
VËd amhVrb.

‘mÂµ¶m emómV dU©Z VrZ àH¥$Vr bmoH$ (dmVO, {nÎmO, 
H$’$O) AmOhr {XgVmhoV. ¶m emómV C„oIbobr 
H$m¶©H$maU dmXàUmbr n#m‘hm^yV {gÕm§V, bmoH$nwéf 
gmå¶Vm hr AmOhr AmT>iyZ ¶oVo, JaO Amho ¶m gdmªZm 
g‘OÊµ¶mMr. ‘mÂµ¶m Am¶wd}XmZo ewÕ {M{H$Ëgm åhUOo H$m¶ ho

hmVÀ¶m H§$H$Umbm Amagm H$embm...!



dU©Z Ho$bo à¶moJ: e‘¶oÛ¶m{Y§ ¶mo@Ý¶‘Ý¶‘wXra¶oV²& Zmgm¡ 
{dewÜX: ewÜXñVw e‘¶oÚmo Z H$mon¶oV²&& M.{Z.8-23 
{M{H$Ëgm Vr Zìho Or EH$m AmOmambm ~ao H$éZ Xþgè¶mbm 
{Z‘m©U H$aVo. ewÕ {M{H$Ëgm Vr Amho Or EH$m AmOmambm ~ao 
H$aVmZm, AÝ¶ AmOma qH$dm CnÐd {Z‘m©U H$aV Zmhr.

Am¶wd}XmMo ZyVZrH$aU Pmë¶mg Am¶wd}X hm Hw$R>ë¶mhr 
XoemV H$‘rV H$‘r gmYZ g§nÎmr dmnéZ ewÜX {M{H$Ëgm 
nÕVr åhUyZ Cn¶moJmV ¶oD$ eH$Vo. Am¶wd}X hr Hw$R>ë¶mhr 
XoemV H$‘rV H$‘r gmYZ g§nÎmr dmnéZ ewÕ {M{H$Ëgm nÕVr 
åhUyZ Cn¶moJmV ¶oD$ eH$Vmo. Am¶wd}X hr ¶oUmè¶m µ¶wJmVrb 
g‘ñ¶m da Cnm¶ AgUmar ¶mo½¶ CnMma nÕVr R>é eH$Vo.
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eãXH$moS>o H«$‘m§H$ - 9 Mo CÎma

AmS>do eãX -1) ì¶mYrMm EH$ àH$ma, Omo Xþgè¶m ì¶mYrMo H$maU 
AgVmo.5) Xmof,YmVy,‘b ¶m§Mr ñdñW earamVrb pñWVr 6) 
AÞnXmW© gwa{jV R>odÊ¶mMr nyduMr OmJm7) {eamMo Cnm§J 8) 
AeñÌ boIZmMo gmYZ12) ‘bg§M¶ AWdm JwXg§H$moMmZo Pmbobm 
CXa ì¶mYrMm àH$ma14)A½Zrg‘rV Agbobm dm¶ yMm 
àH$ma16)Am¡fYr dZñnVr EH${ÌV {‘iÊ¶mMo {R>H$mU 
17)ñdpñVH$ ¶§ÌmMm EH$ àH$ma 18)CaàXoe,. N>mVr.
C^o eãX -1){df¶mnmgyZ {Zd¥Îm hmoÊ¶mMr ‘ZmMr d earamMr 
AdñWm 2) {nÎme‘Z, erV, ‘Ywa, H$R>rU ’$i 3) EH$mXe n¡H$s 
H$m‘ H$aUmar nmM B§{Ð¶o 4) ~§YmMm EH$ àH$ma 5)Q>rH$m, ñnï>rH$aU 
6)g‘wÐmV {‘iUmao EH$ Am¡fYr Ðì¶ 7)Vrg ~ñVtMr 
‘m{bH$m({d{eï> H«$‘mZo amoO EH$, Aem 30 ~ñVr XoÊ¶mMm CnH«$‘) 
9)OodUmZ§Vahr Ho$bo OmVo Ago EH$‘od ¶moJmgZ 10)é{MH$a, 
hÛë¶, VrúU CîU AmhmaÐì¶11)JwéVm,dOZ 13)EH$ AgmYmaU 
ì¶mYr, Á¶mV eara X§Sw>³¶mà‘mUo VmR> hmoVo. 15)‘Zwî¶ 16)H$jm

C Îm a ~ ñVr  g n©

Ë³bo  V«   V ßV 

X Yr  J ÊS> ‘m bm

 ‘m b Vr  b  dm

H$ Z H$  ì¶m n X²

ÊQ>  dm ‘  Ì            

H$m Z   V¥      ‘      Z

ar  ï> b j U  Ú 

eãXg§Ho$V

Am¶wd}Xmbm {gÕ H$am¶bm AmYw{ZH$ à‘mUm§Mr JaO Amho?

eãXH$moS>o H«$‘m§H$ - 10
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{df¶ àdoe:- EH$ 55 dfr©¶ ñÌr é½Um dm‘V: H${Q>, 
nmíd©, d§jU àm§VmV eyb ho à‘wI bjU KoD$Z n§MH$‘© 
~møé½U {d^mJmV Ambr. A°bmon°Wr CnMmamXaå¶mZ USG 

Am{X VnmgÊ¶m Zm°‘©b Agë¶mZo Am{U bjUmV Cne¶ 
{‘iV Zgë¶mZo Ho$di Am¶wd}Xr¶ CnMmamW© é½U ‘moR>çm 
AmeoZo {M{H$ËgogmR>r Ambr.
é½UoMr à‘wI bjUo :-1) dm‘Hw$jr (dm‘V:) H${Q>, nmíd©, 
d§jUg§Yràm§VmV eyb (àmV:H$mir d CnmernmoQ>r doXZm 
A{Y³¶) : 3 dfm©nmgyZ 2) CX²Jmaàd¥Îmr: 7-8 
‘{hÝ¶m§nmgyZ 3) ‘bH$m{R>Ê¶, J«{WV ‘bàd¥Îmr :  3 
‘[hÝ¶m§nmgyZ
ê$½U B{Vhmg:- d¶ 55 df} (dmVXmof H$mi).
ì¶dgm¶-J¥[hUr.  nyd©ì¶mYrd¥Îm- Hw$bd¥Îm : A{deof.
Amhma- H$Qw> d bdU agm{VgodZ, éj Amhma godZ. 
XYr/H$T>r- 3/7 {Xdg
BVa: Cndmg: 2/7 {Xdg. OmJaU; A{V M§H«$‘U: (amoO 3 
{H$‘r). Cf:nmZ :3 ½bmg H$mo‘Q> nmUr amoO gH$mir.
‘mZg hoVw:   {MS>{MS> (+).     g§Vmnr ñd^md.
aOmoB{Vhmg: 12 dfmªnydu aOmo{Zd¥Îmr. 5 AnË¶ (àmH¥$V 
àgd). àgyVrM¶m© nmbZ Zmhr.    J^©òmd/J^©nmV- Zmhr.
é½Un[ajUo: ZmS>r - dmVàYmZ {nÎm, Xþ~©b. 
‘b-‘bH$m{R>Ê¶, J«{WVVm, geybàd¥Îmr.
‘yÌ- ‘yÌH¥ ÀN´>Vm.   {Oìhm- gm‘.   {ZÐm- IÊS>rV. 
jwYm-‘Ü¶‘doJr.    Xoh^ma- 72.2 {H$J«°. 
CXa-gd©Ì Jm¡ad, {nS>ZmoÎma eyb, dmVg§{MV ÜdZr
H${Q>, nmíd© àXoer {nS>ZmoÎma eyb.    gdmªJ ñZm¶w e¡{Wë¶.
ì¶mYr {d{ZíM¶: é½U bjUo Am{U B{Vhmg ~KVm ì¶mYr 
{ZXmZ CXmdV© Ho$bo. bjUo:-

H$amo{V {dU²‘méVgL² J§ H«$‘mV² CXmdV©‘V: gwKmoa‘²&
éH² ~pñVöV²Hw$ú¶wXaofwA^rúU§
gn¥ð>nmíd¡îd{VXméUm ñ¶mV² &&            M.{M.26
{Ì‘‘u¶{M{H$pËgV‘² AÜ¶m¶mV AmMm¶© MaH$m§Zr 

CXmdV© ì¶mYrMo dU©Z Ho$bo Amho. àd¥Õ dmVXmofmÀ¶m 
CÜd©J‘ZmH$S>o Xþb©j Pmë¶mg CXmdV©O{ZV ^¶mdh {dH$ma 
CËnÝZ hmoD$ eH$VmV. Ë¶m‘wio XmofàmYmÝ¶ Am{U XmofJVr 

bjmV KoD$Z VmËH$mi {M{H$Ëgm H$amdr.
{M{H$Ëgm {ddoMZ: *gXa é½Uobm CnmernmoQ>r 

doXZm{Y³¶ d CX²Jmaàd¥Îmr ho dmV Am{U {nÎmm{Y³¶ 
Agë¶mMo Xe©dVo. *J«{WV ‘b am¡ú¶ Am{U Am¡îÊ¶ XmIdVo. 
*CX²Jmaàd¥Îmr dmVmMr (AnmZmMr) CÜd©JVr Xe©dVo. 
*àgy{V B{Vhmg AnmZmMr Xþï>r Ë¶mMà‘mUo AË¶m{YH$ H$Qw>, 
agmË‘H$ éj Amhma, OmJaU, M§H«$‘U, é½UoMo d¶ Am{X 
hoVwhr dmVd¥Õrg H$maUr^yV R>aVmV. *Ë¶m‘wio {M{H$Ëgm 
{dMma H$aVmZm dmVXmofmMo AZwbmo‘Z H$aUo ‘hÎdmMo dmQ>bo.

~pñV{M{H$Ëgm: dmVXmofmMr na‘ {M{H$Ëgm åhUyZ 
~pñVMo ‘hÎd gdmªZm ‘m{hVrM Amho. d¡Ú XmVma emñÌtZr 
nm§M^m¡{VH$ {M{H$ËgoV d{U©bobo AZwbmo‘H$ V¡b Oo ì¶dhmamV 
qMMmbdU V¡b ZmdmZo à{gÕ Amho, Ë¶mMm ñZohZ ñdoXZnyd©H$ 
‘mÌm~pñV XoÊ¶mMo {ZpíMV Ho$bo.

qMMmbdU V¡b (AZwbmo‘H$ V¡b) H$m‘w©H$Ëd: 
nm§M^m¡{VH$ {M{H$ËgH$m§Zwgma hoVwgodZmZo nMZH$m¶© {~KSyZ 
AnmZH$jm {~KS>Vo. ~ÕH$moð> {Z‘m©U hmoD$Z AmÝÌmÀ¶m 
{R>H$mUr éjVm dmTy bmJVo. AnmZdm¶w à{Vbmo{‘V hmoVmo. 
‘bmMo dQ>H$ ~ZyZ AmH$memMr nmoH$ir H$‘r hmoVo. AdamoY Vrd« 
hmoD$Z CXmdV© gma»¶m AZoH$ ì¶mYtMm nm¶m KmVbm OmVmo.
1)V¡b: *pñZ½Y, Jwé, CîU, ì¶dm¶r AgyZ nm{W©d Amho. 
*éj, bKw, erV, gyú‘ Aem dmVmÀ¶m JwUm§À¶m èhmg H$aVo. 
*ga JwUmZo ‘b ~mhoa H$mT>bm OmVmo. * òmoVgm§Mr éjVm 
Am{U IaVm H$‘r hmoVo.
2)qMM: *Aåb agmË‘H$ *pñZ½YËdmV² Aåbmo agmo 
{dU²‘yÌdmVmZ² ~{h: {jn[V& *Aåbmo ag: ‘yT>dmVmZwbmo‘Zmo 
{deofoU& *XmofmUm§ VWm ‘bmZm§ nmMZ§ H¥$Ëdm òmoVmo{d~ÝY§ Xÿ[a 
H$amo{V& *nm{W©dËdoZ ‘bmZ² AYmo Z¶{V& *AåbagoZ 
dmVmZwbmo‘Z§ ̂ d{V eybñ¶ àe‘Z‘² M&
                    (d¡.Jmo.Am.’$S>Ho$-Ðì¶JwU{dkmZr¶‘²)
3)g¡ÝYd: *gyú‘ òmoVmoJm‘r, ‘Ywa {dnmH$m‘wio g¥ï>{dU²‘yÌ
JwUY‘©. *bdU ag: pñZ½YmoîUJwéJwUËdmV² dmV§ e‘¶{V& 
*bdUmo ag: ga:& Vmo¶JwU~mhþë¶mV²   nwarf‘Ymo Z¶{V&  
*VoZ dmV‘yÌnwamofmUm§ {Z:gaU§ gwIoZ ̂ d{V&
                       (Cd©[aV ‘OHy$a nmZ H«$. 25 da)

d¡Ú ñZohb {dO¶ ~moago

CXmdV©

d¡Ú g{dVm A§~mXmg Hw$bH$Uu

H¡$. d¡Ú ‘mo. ¶. bobo ñ‘¥Vr boI

~ñVr hr AYu {M{H$Ëgm Amho.
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‘Yw‘oh ì¶mYrÀ¶m CnÐdm‘Ü¶o AmYw{ZH$ emñÌmZo Mma 
‘hÎdmMo CnÐd dU©Z Ho$bobo Amho.
*d¥¸$ amoJ (Diabetic Nephropathy) gyú‘ {gam dm[hZr 
OÝ¶ n[aUm‘ ñWyb {gamdm{hZr n[aUm‘
* ZoÌamoJ (Diabetic Retinopathy)

*dmVOÝ¶ amoJ (Diabetic Neuropathy)

* öX² {ea nmX {gam n[aUm‘ OÝ¶ amoJ (Diabetic 
vascular diseases and Microvascular 
diseases)

¶mn¡H$s öX² {ea nmX {gam n[aUm‘ OÝ¶ ‘Yw‘oh 
ì¶mnXm§‘Ü¶o öÐmoJ (IHD), njdY (Strock), nmXd«U 

(Diabetic foot) ho ~¥hV {gam n[aUm‘m‘wio hmoVmV. ¶mn¡H$s 
‘Yw‘ohm‘wio d¥¸$mda {gam n[aUm‘m‘wio hmoUmè¶m {dH$mam~Ôb 
AmYw{ZH$ {dMmamVyZ nmhÿ.

‘Yw‘ohO d¥¸$ {dH$ma ho d¥¸$ {dH$mamVrb à‘wI H$maU 
Amho. d¥¸$mÀ¶m Ag§»¶ JmiUr ¶§ÌmVrb {gam§À¶m KÅ>nUm‘wio 
(thickening) d¥¸$s¶ a³VXm~ (glomerular 

hypertension) d d¥¸$s¶$JmiUr doJ (eGFR) H$‘r hmoVmo. 
‘yÌmKmV qH$dm Nephrotic Syndrome hmoB©n¶ªV ¶mMr 
{deof bjUohr hr é½UmV {XgV ZmhrV. ¶mMo {ZXmZ ‘yÌmVrb 
àmo{Q>Ýg (urinary albumin) déZ hmoVo. EH$Xm H$m 
‘Yw‘ohmMo {ZXmZ Pmbo H$s dfm©VyZ EH$ doim ‘yÌmVrb 
albumin À¶m à‘mUmdéZ ‘Yw‘ohmMm d¥¸$mda n[aUm‘ 
Pmë¶mMo H$iyZ ¶oB©b. Albumin Creatinine ratio d 24 
VmgmVrb ‘yÌmVrb albumin Moà‘mU ~{KVbo OmVo. hm 
ratio 30mg nojm A{YH$ AgUo qH$dm ‘yÌmVyZ Aëã¶w{‘Z 
~mhoa nS>Ê¶mMo à‘mU 30 Vo 300mg/ à{V{XZ ¶oV 
Agë¶mg ‘Yw‘ohO d¥¸$amoJmMo {ZXmZ H$aVm ¶oVo. gmYmaUV: 
40% bmoH$m§Zm ‘Yw‘ohmMo CnÐd åhUyZ d¥¸$ {dH$ma hmoVmV. 
hoVy:1)‘Yw‘ohmMr ¶mo½¶ àH$mao {M{H$Ëgm Z H$aUo. ¶m‘wio 
d¥¸$s¶ {gamda n[aUm‘ hmoD$Z a³VXm~ dmTy>Z JmiUr ¶§Ìmda 
n[aUm‘ hmoD$Z d¥¸$mMo H$m¶© {~KS>Vo d nwT>o Vmo ‘yÌmKmVm H$S>o 
OmVmo. 2)Yy‘«nmZ H$aUo. 3)H$moboñQ>oam°bMr nmVir dmT>Uo. 
4)‘Yw‘oh d d¥¸$ {dH$mamMr AZwd§{eH$Vm.
bjUo: 1) a³VXm~ {Z¶§{ÌV Z hmoUo. 2)‘yÌm‘Ü¶o àmoQ>rZ 

{‘iUo. 3)hñV, nmX, Jwë’$ d ZoÌm ^modVr emoW ¶oUo. 
4)Ap½Z‘m§Ú, hëbmg d N>Xu, gVV H§$Sy>, ³b‘. 5)‘Zmo 
Jm|Yi dm EH$mJ«Vm Z hmoUo.
CnÐd:1) ‘Yw‘ohO CnÐd ho hiyhiy ‘{hZm Vo dfm©n¶ªV 
dmT>VmV. CXH$ g§{MVr (Fluid retention) ‘wio H$jm d 
nmX^mJr emoW ¶oUo, a³VXm~ dmT>Uo d ’w$â’w$gm‘Ü¶o Ob 
g§{MVr$ (Pleural oedema) hmoUo. 2) a³Vm‘Ü¶o 
nmoQ>°{e¶‘ Mr ‘mÌm dmT>Uo. 3)a³Vdm{hZr (njdY) d 
öX¶mMo {dH$ma hmoUo. 4)ZoÌmVrb {gamda n[aUm‘ hmoD$Z Ñï>r 
da n[aUm‘ hmoUo (Diabetic Retinopathy). 5)nmXd«U, 
ÜdO^§J, A{Vgma Ago ZmS>r d {gamda n[aUm‘ hmoUo. 
6)J{^©Ur pñÌ¶m§‘Ü¶o J^© d ‘mVoda n[aUm‘ hmoUo. 
d¥¸$mda H$m¶‘ñdê$nr Xþîn[aUm‘ hmoD$Z (End stage 

kidney disease) Á¶m‘wio S>m¶bo{gg d d¥¸$ ~XbÊ¶mMr 
eñÌ{H«$¶m H$amdr bmJUo.
à¶moJ embo¶ narjU: * CBC * Sr.Creatinin * Blood 

Urea * eGFR * Urine for microalbumin * Renal 

Function Test * X ray KUB and USB * CT and 

MRI *Kidney biopsy

AmYw{ZH$ emñÌmZwgma CnMmamV d¥¸$mMo Xþîn[aUm‘ hiyhiy 
hmoUo d AÝ¶ CnÐdm§Mr {M{H$Ëgm H$aUo. ACE inhibitor Oo 
d¥¸$mMr àmoQ>rZ level H$‘r H$ê$Z d¥¸$s¶ Xþîn[aUm‘ H$‘r 
H$aVmV. 
             Am¶wdo©Xr¶ {M{H$Ëgm {dMma
      Am¶wd}[XH$ J«§Wm§‘Ü¶o ‘Yw‘oh n[aUm‘mZo d¥¸$ {dH$ma 
ZmdmZo CnÐd d{U©V Zgbo Var Xÿî¶ g§J«hm‘Ü¶o AgUmar 
³boX Xþï>r d¥¸$ {dH$mamH$S>o ZoVo. ¶m {R>H$mUr hmoUmè¶m g§àmßVr 
‘Ü¶o ‘Yw‘ohmÀ¶m CnÐdmË‘H$ d¥¸$mVrb gyú‘ {gam§Mr {dH¥$Vr 
bjmV KoVbr nm[hOo.
      à‘ohmÀ¶m g§àmßVrV {ÌXmofmVrb H$’$ Hw${nV hmoD$Z 
{e{Wb earamV ngaVmo. ‘oX A{YH$ d {e{Wb hmoÊ¶mZo Vmo 
‘oXmbm Xy{fV H$aVmo. {dH¥$V H$’$, ‘oX d ‘m§g dmT>ë¶mZo Xÿ{fV 
‘oXmgmo~V ³boX d ‘m§gmMr g§~Õ ¶odyZ ³boXmbm Xÿ{fV H$ê$Z 
‘yÌmMr Xþï>r hmoVo. ~pñV àXoemV ‘yÌdh òmoVg ‘oX d ³boXmZo 
^éZ OmVo d à‘ohmMr CËnÎmr hmoVo. åhUyZ à‘ohmÀ¶m 

d¡Ú amOZ Hw$bH$Uu

‘Yw‘oh CnÐdOÝ¶ d¥¸$amoJ - Am¶wd}X {M{H$Ëgm

‘Yw‘ohmMo CnÐd nÏ¶ d Am¡fYmZo Q>miVm ¶oVmV.
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{M{H$ËgoV H$’$, ‘oX, ³boX ¶m§Zm H$‘r H$aUmar AnVn©U 
{M{H$Ëgm Ho$br OmVo. åhUyZ ñWyb d ~bdmZ à‘ohr é½UmV 
Xmofm{YH$Vm Agë¶mg emoYZ (d‘Z {daoMZ) XoD$Z Z§Va 
d¥¸$mda H$m¶© H$aUmar Ðì¶o e‘Z {M{H$ËgoV ÚmdrV. 
AemoYZmh© à‘ohr é½UmV d ~bdmZ à‘ohr é½U Á¶mMo gå¶H$ 
emoYZ Pmbo Amho Aem é½Um§Zm e‘Z {M{H$ËgoV nwT>rb ¶moJ 
dmnamdo...

gm‘mÝ¶ à‘oh ZmeH$ ¶moJ:
1) {Ì’$im, Xmê$hiX, XodXmé, ZmJa‘moWm ¶m§Zm g‘ ‘mÌoV 
KoD$Z ³dmW H$éZ é½Umg Úmdm. 2) Amdù¶mÀ¶m VmÁ¶m 
agmV hiX d ‘Y Q>mHy$Z {nÊ¶mg Úmdo. 3)’$b{ÌH$m{X 
³dmW-{Ì’$im, Xmê$hiX, XodXmé, ZmJa‘moWm, B§Ðm¶Ur, 
‘ydm© ¶m§Mm ³dmW hiX H$ëH$ d ‘Y Q>mHy$Z Vmo {nÊ¶mg Úmdm. 
4)‘yÌmMm dU©, J§Y, ñdén, ‘mÌm, KZVm BË¶mXr nmhÿZ 
MaH$m§Zr 10 à‘oh ZmeH$ ¶moJ gm§{JVbo AmhoV. Ë¶mMmhr 
{dMma H$amdm. 5){dS>§Jm{X bmoh-{dS>§J, {Ì’$im, ‘wñVm, 
N>moQ>r qnnir, g§wR>, œoV {Oao, emhr {Oao d bmoh ̂ ñ‘ hm ¶moJ 
à‘oh d ‘yÌXmof H$‘r H$aVmo. 6){ebmOVy à¶moJ-emb gmam{X 
JUmÀ¶m Am¡fYm§Zr ewÕ {ebmOrV bm KmoQy>Z ~bmZwgma Úmdo. 
ho nMë¶mda ‘m§gag ß¶mdo. 7)~pñV- gwlwVm Zwgma d‘Z 
{daoMZm Z§Va gwagm{X JUmVrb Am¡fYm§À¶m H$mT>çmV gw§R>, 
XodXma d ZmJa‘moWm ¶m§Mo MyU© ‘Y Am{U g¢Yd KmbyZ Ë¶mMm 
AmñWmnZ ~pñV Úmdm. 8)emoYZmoVa gwlwVm§Zr H$mT>çmMo nmM 
H$ën gd© à‘ohmMm Zme H$aVmV Ago gm§[JVbo Amho. 
9)Ý¶J«m¡Ym{X MyU©-(MH«$XÎm)-dQ>, Am¡Xþ §~a, qnni, 
gmoZnmR>m, ~hmdm, AgZmX, Am‘«, Oå~w, H$dR>, Mmamoir, 
AOw©Z, Yd, ‘hþ, Ooð>‘Y, bmoY«, déU, nmar^Ð, nQ>mob, 
‘ofe§¥Jr, X§Vr, {MÌH$, Vya, H$aS>m>, B§Ð¶d d ̂ ëbmVH$ ho gd© 
g‘^mJ KoD$Z ho MyU© ‘Ymgh MmQ>dmdo. déZ {Ì’$im ³dmW 
ß¶mdm. 10)Í¶wfUm[X Jw½Jwi (MH«$XÎm)-{ÌH$Qw>, {Ì’$im MyU© 
g‘mZ ^mJ KoD$Z d gdmª g‘mZ ewÕ Jw½Jwi {‘giyZ JmoIé 
³dmWmZo Jmoir ~Zdmdr. Vr Jmoir Xoe, H$mb, ~bmZwgma godZ 
H$amdr. 11)M§Ðà^m- hm ¶moJ 250mg {Ì’$im ³dmWmÀ¶m 
AZwnmZmZo AnmZ H$mir Úmdm. ¶mVrb {ebmOrV d Jw½Jwi 
H$’$, ‘oX, ³boXmMo emofU H$aVmV. Va {ÌH$Qw>, qnnir, {MÌH$ 
hr Ðì¶o YmËdmp½ZdY©ZmMo H$m¶© H$aVmV. ¶mVrb bmoh d ‘m{jH$ 
^ñ‘ YmVy§Mo A~ÜXËd H$‘r H$ê$Z Vo ~b XoVmV.
darb gd© {M{H$Ëgm à‘ohmda H$m¶© H$aVo Ë¶m‘wio Ë¶mMo CnÐd 
d¥¸$ amoJmdahr n[aUm‘ H$aVmV. ¶mV ³boX Xþï>r H$‘r hmoD$Z 
{gam§Mm KÅ>nUm H$‘r hmoVmo. Ë¶m‘wio d¥¸$mÀ¶m JmiUr ¶§ÌmVrb 
d¥¸$s¶ a³VXm~ H$‘r hmoD$Z d¥¸$s¶ JmiUr doJ dmT>Vmo d Vmo 

é½U ‘yÌmKmVmnmgyZ dmMVmo. åhUyZ {M{H$Ëgm gwé AgVmZm 
àmoQ>rZ d {H«$E{Q>{ZZ {Z¶{‘VnUo Vnmgmdo.
{ZXmZ n[adO©Z d nÏ¶mnÏ¶: 1)Yy‘«nmZ H$arV Agë¶mg 
Vo Q>mimdo. 2)EH$m {R>H$mUr ~gy Z¶o. 3){XdmñdßZ, ZyVZ 
YmÝ¶, Xhr, ‘Y, Vob, gmIa, jma, Am§~Q> nXmW©, {nï>‘¶ 
nXmW© d ‘m§gmhma Q>mimdm. 4)AmhmamV dar, ZmMUr, JmoYy‘ ho 
^mOyZ godZ H$amdo. ‘yJ, Hw$irW, OwZo Vm§Xÿi, H$mabr, XmoS>H$s 
Aem H$Sy> agmÀ¶m ̂ mÁ¶m Imì¶mV.
à‘oh {Zd¥Îmr bjUo: à‘oh é½Umbm Ooìhm ñdÀN> d {V³V-
H$Qw> agmË‘H$ ‘yÌàd¥Îmr hmoD$ bmJVo Voìhm Ë¶mMm à‘oh ~am 
Pmbm Ago g‘Omdo.

AnwZ^©d {M{H$Ëgm: {ebm{OV ag, ‘m{jH$ ¶moJ, dg§V 
Hw$gw‘mH$a.

d¡Ú amOZ Hw$bH$Uu
àmÜ¶mnH$ d {d^mJà‘wI(H$m¶{M{H$Ëgm {d^mJ)

Am. go. g§. Am¶wd}X ‘hm{dÚmb¶, Zm{eH$

Ûmam - d¡Ú Z{MHo$V dmMmgw§Xa, 35 ~, ‘§Jidma noR>, 
H$amS>, {O. gmVmam - 415 110.

’$moZ - 02164 - 220343, 9422039353

750/-

(ZdrZ gwYm[aV V¥Vr¶ Amd¥Îmr)

{ebm{OVmZo gmÜ¶ Zmhr Agm H$moUVmhr amoJ Zmhr
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Am¶wd}Xr¶ J«§Wmo³V H$ën d¡Úm§Zr A{YH$ dmnamdoV.
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Am¶wd}XmVrb gmËå¶-AgmËå¶Mm Aä¶mgM ‘wimV 
amoJmMo {ZXmZ Am{U é½U{M{H$ËgmW© Amdí¶H$ Amho. é½UmMo 
d¶, Xoe, ì¶mYr, H$mi AmqXZwgma Ë¶mbm H$moUVm Amhma-
{dhma ¶mo½¶ d H$moUVm A¶mo½¶ ho R>adVm ¶oVo åhUyZM CÎm‘ 
{M{H$ËgH$mg gmËå¶mgmËå¶mMr OmU AgUo ‘hÎdmMo AgVo.

 "AmoH$gmËå¶' åhUOo gmËå¶À¶m àH$mam§n¡H$s EH$ 
d¡{eîQ>çnyU© àH$ma...!!! AmnU AmYr gmËå¶ åhUOo H$m¶ 
¶m~m~V {dMmg{d{Z‘¶ H$é.

gmËå¶§ Zm‘ VX² ¶XmË‘Ý¶wneoVo; gmËå¶mWm} 
øwne¶mW©:&                                 M.{d. 1/20

XoemZm‘m‘¶mZm§ M {dnarVJwU§ JwU¡:&
gmËå¶{‘ÀN>pÝV gmËå¶kmZüo{ï>V§ MmÚ‘od M&&
                                       M. gy. 6/50
hoVwì¶m{Y{dn¶©ñV {dn¶©ñVmW©H$m[aUm‘²&
Am¡fYmÝZ{dhmamUm‘wn¶moJ§ gwImdh‘²&&
{dÚmXþne¶§ ì¶mYo: g {h gmËå¶{‘{V ñ‘¥V:&
‘m {Z 1/8,9 ({ZXmZn§MH$mVrb "Cne¶' ì¶m»¶m)
Amnë¶m earamgmR>r Oo gwIH$maH$ AgVo Vo åhUOo 

"gmËå¶'. Xoe d amoJ ¶m§À¶m {dnarV JwUm§Mm d {dnarV H$m¶© 
H$aUmam Amhma Am{U {dhma hm Ë¶m Xoe d amoJmgmR>r gmËå¶ 
g‘Omdm. ¶m‘wioM "gmËå¶' bm "Cne¶' Agohr åhQ>bo Amho.

VV² {Ì{dY§ àdamda‘Ü¶{d^mJoZ; gßV{dY§ Vw 
ag¡H¡$H$ËdoZ gd©agmon¶moJmÀM& VÌ gd©ag§ àda‘², 
Ada‘oH$ag§, ‘Ü¶§ Vw àdamda‘Ü¶ñW‘²& VÌmda‘Ü¶mä¶m§ 
gmËå¶mä¶m§ H«$‘oU¡d àda‘wnnmX¶oV² gmËå¶‘²& gd©ag‘{n 
M gmËå¶‘wnnÝZ: àH¥$Ë¶mÚwn¶mo³Ìï>‘m{Z 
gdm©Ê¶mhma{d{Y{deofm¶VZmÝ¶{^g‘rú¶ 
{hV‘odmZwéÜ¶oV&&                           M.{d.1/20

gmËå¶mMo àH$ma Ho$bobo AmhoV.
1) {Ì{dY- i)àda (loð>), ii)‘Ü¶, iii)Ada (hrZ)
2) gßV{dY- i)EHo$H$m agmMo gmËå¶ (Ada)   
   (‘Ywa, Aåb, bdU, {V³V, H$Qw>, H$fm¶)   
ii)gd©ag gmËå¶(àda)iii) ¶m§À¶m ‘Yrb ‘Ü¶ gmËå¶
3) MVw{d©Y gmËå¶- i) F$VwgmËå¶ ii)$AmoH$gmËå¶
iii) XoegmËå¶  iv) ì¶mYrgmËå¶ (CÎmamoÎma ~bdmZ) 

i) F$VwgmËå¶- Vñ¶m{eVmÚmhmam×b§ dU©ü dY©Vo&
¶ñ¶Vw©gmËå¶§ {d{XV§ Moï>mhmaì¶nml¶‘²&& M.gy.6/3
H$moUË¶m F$VwV H$moUVm Amhma-{dhma AZwHy$b dm 

à{VHy$b AgVmo ho OmUUo åhUOo F$VwgmËå¶ hmo¶.
ii) XoegmËå¶- Xoe: nwZ: ñWmZ§ g

 Ðì¶mUm‘wËn{ÎmàMmam¡ XoegmËå¶§ MmMï>o&&   M.{d1/22(5)  
(Q>rH$m MH«$XÎm) XoegmËå¶oZ M Xoe{dnarV JwU§ 

gmËå¶§ J¥øVo ¶Wm AmZyno CîUéjm{X, YÝd{ZM 
erVpñZ½Ym{X&

amo½¶mMr emar[aH$ pñWVr ¶mo½¶ àH$mao OmUÊ¶mgmR>r d 
Am¡fYtMo JwUY‘© g‘OyZ KoÊ¶mgmR>r Xoe AWm©V ^y‘rMo kmZ 
‘hÎdnyU© Amho. Ogo AmZyn XoemVrb ì¶³Vrbm CîU, éj 
Amhma {hVH$a (gmËå¶) Amho ¶mCbQ> Om§Jb àXoemVrb 
ì¶³VtZm erV, pñZ½Y Agm Amhma- {dhma ñdñW R>odUmam 
R>aVmo.

iii) ì¶mYrgmËå¶- ì¶mYr Á¶m JwUm§Mm Amho Ë¶mÀ¶m 
{dnarV JwUY‘m©Mm Amhma-{dhma ì¶mYrgmËå¶ g‘Omdm. 
Ogo {Zam‘ g§YrJV dmVmV Vri Vob, Zmam¶U V¡b, 
AZwdmgZ ~ñVr, bmjm, Jw½Ji H$ën ¶m§gmaIr ~¥§hU 
{M{H$Ëgm {Xbr OmVo.

iv)$AmoH$gmËå¶- CneoVo ¶Xm¡{MË¶mXmoH$: gmËå¶§ 
VXþÀ¶Vo&&                                 M.gy. 6/49

"AnÏ¶H$a' AgyZhr Omo Ho$di {Za§Va Aä¶mgmZo 
(gd¶r‘wio) ~mYmH$a R>aV Zmhr åhUOoM {dH$ma CËnÞ H$aV 
Zmhr Ë¶mg "AmoH$gmËå¶' g‘Omdo

JL² >JmYañVw "AmoH$gmËå¶‘²' B{V nR>{V, 
AmoH$mXm¡{MË¶mV² gmËå¶{‘Ë¶moH$gmËå¶{‘Ë¶wÀ¶Vo B{V M 
ì¶m»¶mZ¶{V&

"AmoH$' ¶m eãXmMm AW© "Ka'...!!! AWm©V gd¶ 
hmoD$Z OmUo. ‘Zwî¶àmUr Á¶m àH$maMm Amhma {ZË¶, à{V{XZ 
godZ H$aVmo Vo nXmW©M Ë¶mÀ¶mgmR>r gmËå¶ åhUOoM AZwHy$b 
~ZVmV. ¶mbmM "AmoH$gmËå¶' åhQ>bo Amho.

C n ¶ m o ³ V m  n w Z ¶ © ñ V ‘ m h m a ‘ w n ¶ w L ² > ³ V o  
¶Xm¶Îm‘moH$gmËå¶‘²&&

BË¶ï>mdmhma{d{Y{deofm¶VZm{Z ì¶m»¶mVm{Z 

d¡Ú Onm O¶§V ’$S>Ho$

gmËå¶ - AmoH$gmËå¶

gmËå¶ hmM Cne¶
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(MH«$XÎm Q>rH$m) ¶Xm¶Îm‘moH$gmËå¶{‘[V ^mo³V¥nwéfmnoj§ 
øä¶mggmËå¶§ ^d{V; H$ñ¶{M{Õ {H${üXodmä¶mgmV² 
nÏ¶‘nÏ¶§ dm gmËå¶§ ̂ d{V &&2&&                M.{d.1

Omo AmhmamMm Cn¶moJ H$aVmo Ë¶mg Cn¶mo³Vm åhUbobo 
Amho. AmoH$gmËå¶ ho Ë¶mÀ¶mM AYrZ AgVo. é½U {M{H$ËgmW© 
Amnë¶mH$S>o Amë¶mZ§Va H$moUË¶m Jmoï>r Ë¶mbm AmoH$gmËå¶ 
Pmboë¶m AmhoV ¶mMr ‘m{hVr AgUo Amdí¶H$ AgVo.

gmËå¶Vüo{V gmËå¶§ Zm‘ VÚV² gmVË¶oZmon 
goì¶‘mZ‘wneoVo& VÌ ¶o K¥VjraV¡b‘m§gaggmËå¶m: 
gd©aggmËå¶mü ¶o ~bdÝV: ³boeghm{üaOr{dZü 
^dpÝV; éjgmËå¶m: nwZaoH$gmËå¶mü ¶o Vo àm¶oUmën~bm 
Aën³boeghm Aënm¶ wfm o@ëngmYZmü ^dpÝV,  
ì¶m{‘lgmËå¶mñVw ¶o Vo ‘Ü¶~bm: gmËå¶{Z{‘ÎmVmo ̂ dpÝV&           

                                    M.{d 8/118
(MH«$XÎm Q>rH$m) gmËå¶VüoË¶Ì gmËå¶eãXoZ 

AmoH$gmËå¶‘wÀ¶Vo, àH¥${VgmËå¶mXrZm§ ^ofOm{Xnarj¶¡d 
nar{jVËdm{X{V ko¶‘²&

Omo nXmW© gVV godZ H$ê$Zhr àH¥$Vrer AZwHy$b 
amhVmo Ë¶mg gmËå¶ (Q>rHo$V-AmoH$gmËå¶) Ago g‘Omdo. 
K¥V, Xþ½Y, V¡b, ‘m§gag ¶m§Mo Á¶m§Zm gmËå¶ Amho Vo ~bdmZ, 
H$ï> ghZ H$é eH$Umao XrKm©¶w AgVmV.

Á¶m§Zm éj nXmWmªMo gmËå¶ AgVo Vo Aën~b, H$ï> 
ghZ H$aÊ¶mMr Aëne³Vr AgUmao, Aënm¶w Am{U Aën 
gmYZ¶w³V AgVmV.

{‘{lV gmËå¶ AgUmè¶m ì¶³Vr ‘Ü¶‘ ~bdmZ, 
‘Ü¶‘ Am¶w Am{U ‘Ü¶‘ gmYZ¶w³V AgVmV.

{d{Yemo{UVr¶ AÜ¶m¶mVhr ewÕ a³V ~ZÊ¶mgmR>r 
XoegmËå¶, H$mbgmËå¶ d "AmoH$gmËå¶hr' Amdí¶H$ AgVo 
Agm CëboI Ho$bobm Amho.

{d{YZm emo{UV§ OmV§ ewÕ§ ̂ d{V Xo{hZm‘²&
XoeH$mbm¡H$gmËå¶mZm§ {d{Y¶©: gåàH$m{eV:&&
                                        M.gy. 24/3
M. {Z. 6 emof{ZXmZmVhr AmoH$gmËå¶Mm CëboI 

Ambobm Amho. àH¥${VH$aUmX¶mo ag{d‘mZo ànÄMZr¶m:& AÌ 
Mmone¶ eãXoZ Cn¶mo³Vm nwZ¶©ñV‘mhma‘mha{V, 
¶Xm¶Îm‘moH$gmËå¶‘²&         M.{Z. 6/10-11 ({d.A.1)

gwlwVmZohr AmoH$gmËå¶Mm AW© dU©Z Ho$bobm Amho. 
AmoH$gmËå¶‘ä¶mggmËå¶§ AmoH$eãXmo@¶‘² CM² g‘dm¶ 
BË¶ZoZ YmVwZm ì¶wËnm{XVm B{V ì¶m»¶m{V&

                      gw. em 10/19-20(S>ëhU)
AmoH$gmËå¶ d gmËå¶ ¶mVrb ‘w»¶ ’$aH$ åhUOo 

AmoH$gmËå¶mV {déÕ/AZwHy$b Amhma-{dhma XoIrb Ë¶m 
ì¶³Vrg gd¶rZo gmËå¶ ({hVH$a) hmoVmo ‘mÌ BVa gmËå¶mV 
‘mÌ Ë¶m Ë¶m Xoe, H$mi, F$Vw, ì¶mYrZwén Jmoï>r earamg 
AZwHy$b hmoUma AmhoV H$m Zmhr ho R>aVo.

XmoÝhrVrb gmYå¶© åhUOoM ¶m XmoÝhr Jmoï>r earamg 
~mYmH$a R>aV ZmhrV AWm©V XmofXþï>r KS>dyZ AmUV ZmhrV. 
CbQ> earamg {hVH$a R>aVmV. B§½b§S>, A‘o[aHo$gma»¶m 
XoemV erV dmVmdaUm‘wio ‘¡ÚmMo nXmW©, ‘m§ghma, ‘Ú Ë¶m 
àXoemVrb bmoH$m§Zm gmËå¶ ~Zbobo AgVo VoM ^maVmV 
Vm§Xÿi, Ádmar, ~mOar ho nXmW© gmËå¶ ~Zbobo AmhoV.

¶mCbQ> EImXr ì¶³Vr XÿY d Ho$ir qH$dm XÿY, ‘rR>, 
^mV, AZoH$ df} ImV Agob d {VÀ¶mda Ë¶mMm H$moUVmhr 
narUm‘ Pmbm Zmhr Va Vo Ë¶m ì¶³Vrg "AmoH$gmËå¶' Pmbo 
Ago g‘Omdo.

é½U ì¶mYr {M{H$Ëgm XoVmZm gmËå¶ Am¡fY, AÝZ, 
{dhma ¶m§Mm d¡ÚmZo Adí¶ {dMma H$amdm d é½Umg 
"AmoH$gmËå¶" AgUmè¶m Jmoï>tH$S>ohr bj Úmdo Á¶m‘wio Ë¶mMr 
{M{H$Ëgm "¶eñdr {M{H$Ëgm' R>é eHo$b.

d¡Ú Onm O¶§V ’$S>Ho$
nXì¶wÎma {dÚm{W©Zr

Am.go.g§K.Am¶wd}X ‘hm{dÚmb¶, Zm[eH$

(nmZ H«$. 19 dê$Z nwT>o)

* gd©‘bmZm§ M g§KmVmZm§ {dÀN>oXZ§, {d³boXZ‘², ÐmdU§ M 
H¥$Ëdm Vofm§  {Z:gaU§ H$amo{V&  
                  (d¡. Jmo. Am. ’$S>Ho$ -Ðì¶JwU{dkmZr¶‘)
        ¶m V¡bmMo 5 {Xdg ~pñV (‘mÌm-60ml) {Xë¶mZ§Va 
é½Uobm 80% Cne¶ OmUdbm. ¶m ~pñV‘wio dmVmMr éjVm 
H$‘r Pmbr, ‘bdQ>H$m§Mo ̂ oXZ Pmbo, ñZohZm‘wio ‘b{Z:gaU 
hmoD$Z AnmZdm¶wMo AZwbmo‘Z Pmbo. AmÝÌmbm ~b àmßV 
Pmbo. ‘mJm©damoY Xya hmoD$Z eyb ho à‘wI bjU H$‘r Pmbo.
        e‘Z {M{H$ËgoV nmMZmW© e§IdQ>r ̂ moOZmoÎma Am{U 
J§Yd© h[aVH$s MyU© amÌr PmonVmZm H$mo‘Q> nmÊ¶mgh 10 
{Xdgm§gmR>r {Xbo. é½Um nwZV©nmgUrgmR>r Ambr AgVm {Vbm 
nyU© Cne¶ {‘imë¶mMo bjmV Ambo.

d¡Ú g{dVm A§~mXmg Hw$bH$Uu n§MH$‘© {d^mJà‘wI
Am.go.g§. Amamo½¶emim é½Umb¶, Zm{eH$

d¡Ú ñZohb {dO¶ ~moago
 V¥Vr¶df© M.D. 

é½UmMm B{Vhmg KoVmZm gmËå¶mgmËå¶mMm B{Vhmg KoUo Amdí¶H$.
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‘m§gemo{UV‘oXmo‘ÁOöÝZm{^¶H¥ ËßbrhmÝÌ
 JwXà^¥Vr[Z ‘¥Xÿ{Z ‘mV¥Om{Z&        gw. em. 3/33
J^m©Vrb ‘m§g, a³V, ‘oX, ‘ÁOm, öX¶, Zm^r, ¶H¥$V, 

ßbrhm, AmÝÌ, JwX B. Ad¶d ‘mV¥O Ad¶d AmhoV. ‘mV¥O, 
{nV¥O, agO, gËdO, gmËå¶O d AmË‘O Aem ghm 
KQ>H$m§Mm J^© V¶ma hmoVmo Ë¶mbm fS>²^mdmË‘H$ J^© Ago 
åhUVmV. 

MaH$ d gwlwV ¶m XmoÝhr g§{hVm§‘Ü¶o d{U©V ‘mV¥O 
Ad¶d/^md ¶m‘Ü¶o ñVZm§Mm ñnï> CëboI Zmhr. J«§Wmo³V B. 
Ad¶d Oo gm§{JVbo Amho Ë¶m‘Ü¶o ñVZm§Mm g‘mdoe hmoD$ 
eH$Vmo H$m? "‘¥Xÿ[Z ‘mV¥Om{Z' ¶m gyÌmZwgma ñVZ hm ‘mV¥O 
Ad¶d ‘mZmdm H$m? hm ¶m boImMm {df¶ Amho.
*ñVZm¡ Hw$Mm¡&                      A‘a.{Û ‘Zwî¶.n¥.295
ñÌr ñVZ eãXmXm¡ n¶moYam¡&&     A‘a.V¥.ZmZmW©dJ©.n¥.595
Hw$M, ñVZ, n¶moYa hr n¶m©¶r Zmdo AmhoV.
*MVwW©‘“§ djñVw VXþnm§JmÝ¶W ~«wdo& ñVZm¡ nw§gñVWm Zm¶m©
   {deof C^¶moa¶‘²&&
¶m¡dZmJ‘Zo Zm¶m©: nrdam¡ ̂ dV:ñVZm¡& J^©dË¶m:
 àgyVm¶mñVmdod jrany[aVm¡&&         ̂ m.à.ny.3/73-74

ñVZ ho dgmMm ^mJ Amho. ñÌr d nwéf Xmohm|‘Ü¶o 
CnpñWV AgVmV. VméÊ¶mdñWoV pñÌ¶m§‘Ü¶o {dH${gV 
hmoVmV. àgyVr níMmV jranyU© hmoVmV.
*ñVZ ho ewH«$dh òmoVgmMo ‘ybñWmZ Amho.
ñVZm§Mo {R>H$mUr 10 noer A{YH$ AgVmV.

ñVZ‘yb d ñVZamo{hV hr ‘‘} ñVZm§Mo Aml¶mZo 
amhVmV. ñVZdmhr {gam ¶m CÜd©Jm‘r Y‘Ý¶m§‘Ü¶o d{U©V Amho 
ñVÝ¶ hm agmMm CnYmVw Amho. Ë¶mMr A{^ì¶³Vr ñVZ ¶m 
Ad¶dmÛmao hmoVo. agYmVw hm gm¡å¶ ‘Xþ H$’$mà‘mUo Amho. 
AmYw{ZH$ emñÌmVrb dU©ZmdéZ bjmV ¶oVo H$s ñVZ hm 
aMZoZwgma ‘¥Xþ Ad¶d Amho. ¶m‘wio ñVZ hm ‘mV¥O Ad¶d 
‘mZÊ¶m‘Yo AS>MU Zmhr.

fS²>^mdmË‘H$ J^m©Vrb ‘mV¥O d {nV¥O ho ̂ md emar[aH$ 
AmhoV. agO d gmËå¶O ̂ md nmofUmer g§~§{YV Va gËdO d 
AmË‘O ho ‘mZ{gH$ ̂ md AmhoV. é½Un[ajU H$aV AgVmZm 
ì¶mYrMo {ZXmZ d {M{H$Ëgm H$aVmZm fS²>^mdm§Mm {deofV: 

‘mV¥O d {nV¥O ¶m ̂ mdm§Mm ì¶dhm[aH$ Cn¶moJ hmoVmo.
CXmhmaUmW© Im{bË¶/nm{bË¶ B. Ho$e g§~§{YV VH«$ma 

AgVmZm é½UmÀ¶m/é½UoÀ¶m d{S>bm§Mo Ho$g H$go hmoVo qH$dm 
AmhoV ¶mMm B{Vhmg nmhVmo H$maU Ho$e hm {nV¥O ̂ md Amho. 
Oa d{S>bm§Zm H$‘r d¶mV Q>³H$b nS>bo Agob Va é½Umbm 
Q>³H$b Agë¶mg {M{H$ËgoMm ’$magm Cn¶moJ hmoV Zmhr. 
{dëgZ {S>grO ¶m AmOmamV earamVrb gd© ‘¥Xþ Ad¶dm§‘Ü¶o 
Vm§~o (H$m°na) gmR>Vo. hm AmZwd§{eH$ ì¶mYr AgyZ ¶m‘Ü¶o 
pñÌ¶m ¶m dmhH$ AgVmV. Am¶wd}XmZwgma gd© ‘mV¥O Ad¶d 
‘¥Xþ AmhoV Ë¶m‘wio ¶m ì¶mYrMr g§JVr bmJVo. 

ñVZ ¶m Ad¶dmMm ‘mV¥O Ad¶d YéZ {M{H$ËgH$s¶ 
H$mhr {dMma hmoD$ eH$Vmo H$m? AmVmMo H$mimV ñVZm~w©X ¶m 
ì¶mYrMo à‘mU dmT>bo Amho. AZoH$Xm é½Um‘Ü¶o AmYrÀ¶m 
{nT>rV åhUOo ‘mV¥O/{nV¥O Hw$bmV ¶m ì¶mYrMm B{Vhmg 
{‘iVmo. ñVZ ‘mV¥O Ad¶d AmhoV ho {gÕ H$aÊ¶mgmR>r 
AmnU ¶mMm AmYma KoD$ eH$Vmo. 

¶m AZwf§JmZo EH$ AÜ¶¶Z Ho$bo. H$mo{H$bm~oZ é½Umb¶ 
A§Yoar ¶oWo nyd© nadmZJr Ûmao ñVZm~w©X AgUmè¶m 316 
é½Um§Mo AÜ¶¶Z Ho$bo. ¶m gd© é½Um§‘Ü¶o gXa ì¶mYrMm 
‘mV¥O qH$dm {nV¥O Hw$bmV B{Vhmg hmoVm H$m ¶mMr {dMmaUm 
Ho$br. 316 é½Umn¡H$s 110 é½Um§‘Ü¶o ñVZm~w©X ì¶mYrMm 
Hw$bd¥Îmm§V (‘mV¥O/{nV¥O) {‘imbm. 110 é½Um§n¡H$s 90 
é½Um§‘Ü¶o ‘mV¥O Hw$bmV (AmB©/AmOr/‘mder) ¶m ì¶mYrMm 
B{Vhmg {‘imbm. Cd©[aV 16 é½Um§‘Ü¶o {nV¥O Hw$bmV ì¶mYr 
B{Vhmg {‘imbm Va 4 é½Um§‘Ü¶o XmoÝhr ‘mV¥O d {nV¥O 
Hw$bm‘Ü¶o ì¶mYr B{Vhmg {‘imbm.

gm§»¶{¶H$ AÜ¶¶ZmA§Vr ‘mV¥O Hw$bm‘Ü¶o ì¶mYr 
B{Vhmg AgUmè¶m é½Um§Mr g§»¶m bjUr¶ ({g½Zr{’$H§$Q>) 
AmT>ibr. Research Database Mo AÜ¶¶ZmZ§Va 5-
10% é½Um§‘Ü¶o ñVZm~w©X AZwd§{eH$ ì¶mYr AmT>ibm. Oa 
H$moUmÀ¶m ‘mV¥O/{nV¥O Hw$bm‘Ü¶o AmB©/AmOr/‘mder ¶m§Zm 
ñVZm~w©X Pmbm Agob Va gXa é½Uobm ñVZm~w©X hmoÊ¶mMr 
e³¶Vm dmT>Vo. Ago g§emoYZ AmT>ibo.

                  (Cd©[aV ‘OHy$a nmZ H«$. 42 da)

"ñVZ' AZw³V ‘mV¥O Ad¶d

d¡Ú Á¶moVr OJVmnd¡Ú ‘ZmoO OJVmn

Am¶wd}Xr¶ emara {dMma X¡Z§{XZ {M{H$ËgoV Cn¶w³V Amho.



          nwUo ̀ oWrb àmÜ`mnH$ S>m°. gw^mfM§Ð ̂ mbM§Ð amZSo>  

`m§Zr 27 OyZ 2020 amoOr d`mMr 80df} nyU© H$ê$Z 81 ì`m 
dfm©V nXmn©U Ho$bo Amho. amZSo> gam§Mo ì`p³V‘Ëd M§ÐmgmaIoM  
erVb, ew^«, kmZàH$me XoUmao Am{U àoaUmXm`r Amho. 
d`mÀ`m 81 ì`m dfu  ̂ maVm‘Ü`o  ì`³VrMm ghòMÝÐXe©Z 
gmohim gmOam Ho$bm OmVmo. amZSo> gam§Mm hr 81 dm dmT>{Xdg 
åhUOoM ghòM§ÐXe©Z gmohim nwUo `oWo gmYonUmZo gmOam 
Pmbm. H$mo{dS 19 À`m ‘hm‘mar‘wio hm 
g‘ma§^ ‘moR>çm à‘mUmV gmOam hmoD$ 
eH$bm Zmhr. na§Vw JwOamW amÁ`mVrb 
AmU§X ̀ oWrb Am`wd}X g§Hw$b ̀ m g§ñWoV’}$ 
Ë`m§Mm hm dmT>{Xdg nhmQ>o 5 dmOë`mnmgyZ 
{d{dY Ym{‘©H$ d Am`wd}X àMma H$m`©H«$‘mMo 
Am`moOZ H$ê$Z gmOam H$aÊ`mV Ambm. 
’o$g~wH$ da Ë`mg à{gÕr {Xbobr 
Agë`m‘wio OJmVrb hOmamo bmoH$m§Zr hm 
gmohim nm{hbm Amho.  Am`wd}X  n{ÌH$m 
Am{U amZSo> ga `m§Mo AVyQ> ZmVo Amho. 
Am`wd}X n{ÌHo$Mo Vo gÝ‘mZZr` Á`oð> 
boIH$ d ‘mJ©Xe©H$ AmhoV Am{U ‘moR>o 
XoUJrXma hr AmhoV. Ë`m§À`m `m 81ì`m 
dmT>{XdgmMr XIb KoUo  ho Am`wd}X n{ÌHo$Mo H$V©ì` Amho. 
åhUyZ Ë`m§À`m OrdZ H$m`m©Mm n[aM` `m boImÛmao Amåhr 
H$ê$Z XoV AmhmoV. Ë`m§Zm {Zam‘` XrKm©`wî` àmá hmodmo hr 
ew^oÀN>m  hr XoV AmhmoV. 
       OmZodmar 2014  Mm Am`wd}X n{ÌHo$Mm A§H$ hm 
S>m°. gm¡. gwZ§Xm d S>m°. lr gw^mf amZSo> {deofm§H$  åhUyZ à{gÕ 
Pmbobm Amho. 108 nmZmÀ`m Ë`m A§H$m‘Ü`o amZSo> ga Am{U 
Ë`m§À`m gw{dÚ nËZr S>m°. gm¡. gwZ§Xm amZSo> ̀ m§À`m g‘J« OrdZ 
H$m`m©Mm n[aM` H$ê$Z XoÊ`mMm à`ËZ Ho$bm Amho. {Okmgy§Zr  
Vmo A§H$ Adí` dmMmdm. `m boImV Ë`m§Mm Aën n[aM` d 
2014 Z§VaÀ`m Ë`m§Zr àmá Ho$boë`m `emMm AmT>mdm KoVbm 
Amho. d¡Ú gw^mf amZSo> gam§Mm OÝ‘ dmB© ̀ oWo  27 OyZ 1940 

amoOr Pmbm . 1962 gmbr Ë`m§Zr nwUo ̀ oWrb {Q>iH$ Am`wd}X  
‘hm{dÚmb`mVyZ  ~r. E. E‘.Eg  hr nXdr {‘idbr. Ë`mZ§Va 
H$mhr df} nmdg `oWrb àmW{‘H$ Amamo½` H|$ÐmV  d¡ÚH$s` 
A{YH$mar åhUyZ Ë`m§Zr H$m`© Ho$bo. 1966 gmbr nydm©l‘rÀ`m 
S>m°. gwZ§Xm g§gmao  `m§À`mer Ë`m§Mm {ddmh Pmbm  Am{U 
amOmamUrMm g§gma gwé Pmbm. amZSo> ga KamV d 
{‘Ìn[admamV amOm qH$dm amOm^mD$ `m ZmdmZoM g§~moYbo 

OmVmV. IamoIaM hm amOm§ ‘mUyg Amho.
1968 À`m gw‘mamg ho amOm amUr nmdg 
gmoSy>Z nwÊ`mbm Ambo. amZSo> ga  {Q>iH$ 
Am`wd}X ‘hm{dÚmb`mV  AÜ`mnH$ åhUyZ 
H$m`© H$ê$ bmJbo d gwZ§XmVmB© VmamM§X 
é½Umb`mVrb g§emoYZ {d^mJmV H$m`© H$ê$ 
bmJë`m.1973 gmbr  amZSo>  gam§Zr nwUo 
{dÚmnrR>mMr E‘². E.Eñgr. hr nXì`wÎma 
nXdr g§nmXZ Ho$br. AÜ`mnZmMo H$m`© Mmby  
AgVmZm  {dÚmÏ`mªMr nmR>ç nwñVH$m§Mr 
JaO bjmV KoD$Z Ë`mZr Am`wd}XmÀ`m 
{dÚmÏ`m©gmR>r nmR>çnwñVHo$ {b{hÊ`mg  
gwédmV  Ho$br. 

A m` w d } X m À` m  n [ aM` d 
B{VhmgmnmgyZ g§emoYZ nÕVrn`ªV gd© 

àH$maMr  nwñVHo$ Ë`m§Zr {b{hbr d Ë`m‘wio Vo Am`wd}XmÀ`m 
gd© {dÚmÏ`mªMo  Jwé d {‘Ì  hr Pmbo. AmOn`ªV Ë`m§Zr 
Am`wd}X {df`H$ 170 nwñVHo$  {b{hbr AmhoV. ‘amR>r, qhXr, 
‘ë`mi‘ ~amo~aM B§p½be, ñn°{Ze, O‘©Z, ’«|$M, BQ>m{b`Z, 
J«rH$ Aem 13 naXoer` ^mfm§‘Ü`o Ë`m§Zr nwñVHo$ {b{hbr 
AmhoV. Q>mio~§Xr À`m H$mimV hr Ë`m§Zr  Am{U  S>m°. gwZ§Xm 
`m§Zr ZwH$VoM Clinical  Diagnosis In Ayurveda   ho 
nwñVH$  {b{hbo Amho.  OJmVrb 77 Xoem‘Ü`o àdmg H$ê$Z 
1981  nmgyZ Vo  OJ^amV  Am`wd}X àMma d {ejUmMo H$m`© 
H$aV AmhoV. IamoIaM gd©  OJ Ë`m§Zr nmXmH«$m§V Ho$bo Amho  
d Vo Am`wd}XmMo  {dœJwé Pmbo AmhoV. Ë¶m§Zr {b{hbobo

d¡Ú EH$ZmW Hw$bH$Uu

àm. Jwéd¶© S>m°. gw^mfM§Ð amZS>o ¶m§Mo ghòM§ÐXe©Z
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Vñ‘¡ lr Jwado Z‘:&

àm. S>m°. gw^mf amZS>o
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Around the world with Ayurveda 
and Yoga ho nwñVH$ dmMë¶mda  ho nQ>Vo. {Q>iH$ Am`wd}X 
‘hm{dÚmb`mV  Ë`m§Zr XrK©H$mi  AÜ`mnZ Ho$bo Ë`mZ§Va Vo 
Aï>m§J Am`wd}X ‘hm{dÚmb`mV  àmÜ`mnH$ d àmMm`© hmoVo. nwUo 
{dÚmnrR>mÀ`m Am§Va {dÚmemIr` Amamo½¶ {d^mJmMo  Vo 
{d^mJà‘wI hmoVo.  OJmVrb bmoH$m§Zm Am`wd}XmMo à{ejU  
XoÊ`mgmR>r Ë`m§Zr  International Academy of 

Ayurved `m g§ñWoMr ñWmnZm Ho$br. `m g§ñWoV’}$  Ë`m§Zr   
AZoH$ OmJ{VH$ Am`wd}X  n[afXm§Mo d  à{ejU dJm©Mo 
Am`moOZ Ho$bo d AOyZ hr  Vo ho H$m`© H$aV AmhoV.  {d{dY 
Am`wd}X {df`mdarb   gr. S>r. VgoM B ~wŠg  hr Ë`m§Zr 
àH$m{eV Ho$br AmhoV. Am¶wd}XmMo AZoH$ Am°ZbmB©Z H$mog©og 
hr Vo AZoH$ dfm© nmgyZ MmbdV AmhoV. naXoemVrb AZoH$ 
{dÚmnrR>o d g§ñWm‘Ü`o Vo A{VWr àmÜ`mnH$ AmhoV Vo 
Am`wd}XmMo àmo’o$ga B‘oarQ>g hr AmhoV. XoemVrb d 
naXoemVrb AmH$medmUr  d XyaXe©Z dê$Z  Ë`m§Mr AZoH$ 
ì`m»`mZo Pmbr AmhoV. Ë¶m§À¶m AZoH$ ‘wbmIVr hr àgm[aV 
Pmë`m AmhoV. ̂ maVmMo ‘mZZr¶ amï´>nVr ¶m§Zr Ë¶m§Mr ~Zmag 
qhXÿ {dÚmnrR>mÀ¶m Hy$bJwé§Mo à{V{ZYr åhUyZ hr VrZ 
dfmªgmR>r Zo‘UyH$ Ho$br hmoVr. amï´>r¶ Am¶wd}X {dÚmnrR>mZohr 
aËZgXñ¶Ëd ~hmb H$ê$Z Ë¶m§À¶m gÝ‘mZ Ho$bm.
       OmJ{VH$ ñVamdaMo AZoH$  YÝd§Var d OrdZJm¡ad  
nwañH$ma Ë`mZm àmá Pmbo  AmhoV. nwUo, Ah‘XZJa, Zm{eH$, 
Zm§XoS>, `oWrb {d{dY g§ñWmZr Ë`m§Zm OrdZ Jm¡ad, CËH¥$ï>  
{M{H$ËgH$  nwañH$ma XoD$Z gÝ‘m{ZV Ho$bo Amho. VZ‘Z 
àoaUm  nwañH$ma Ë¶m§Zm nwUo ¶oWo {‘imbm. gm§Sy> Am`wd}X Jm¡ad 
nwañH$ma Ë¶m§Zm ZJnya ¶oWo amï´>r¶ ñd¶§godH$ g§KmMo 
gag§KMmbH$ AmXaUr¶ S>m°.‘mohZ ̂ mJdV ¶m§À¶m hñVo H|$Ðr¶ 
Am¶wf ‘§Ìr Zm‘Xma lr lrnmX ZmB©H$ ¶m§À¶m CnpñWVrV 
XoÊ¶mV Ambm. ‘hmamï´> Amamo½`  {dkmZ {dÚmnrR>mMm  OrdZ 
Jm¡ad nwañH$ma  hr Ë`mZm {‘imbm. Ë¶mZm A{bH$S>À`m  
H$mimV {‘imbobo ho nwañH$ma AmhoV. Ë`m§À`m gd© OrdZ 
àdmgmV Ë`m§À`m gw{dÚ nËZr S>m°. gwZ§XmVmB©  `m§Mm hr 
‘hËdmMm gh^mJ Amho. amZSo> ga ñdV: JwUd§V AmhoV  Am{U 
BVa JwUr bmoH$m§Mo Zoh‘r H$m¡VwH$ H$aVmV. hm EH$ Xw{‘©i JwU 
Ë`m§À`m‘Ü`o Amho. Amnë`mgmaIoM AZoH$ boIH$ Am{U 
{dXoemV d ñdXoemV AZoH$ Am`wd}X àMmaH$ Ë`m§Zr KS>{dbo. 
Vo XmZeya AmhoV. AmXe© {ejH$ AmhoV, AmXe© {‘Ì, AmXe© 
Hw$Qw>§~à‘wI hr AmhoV.
      `moJ d AÜ`mË‘mMr Ë`mZm  AmdS> Amho. Vo Mm§Jbo 

{H«$Ho$Q>nQy> AmhoV. CÎm‘ hñVmja d  ZrQ>ZoQ>Ho$nUm  hm hr 
Ë`m§Mm AZwH$aUr` JwU Amho. Am`wd}X joÌmVrb Ë`m§Mo 
gmVË`nyU©  boIZ H$m`© {dMmamV KoVbo Va Vo ̀ m  H$mimVrb 
F$fr AmhoV AgoM åhUmdo bmJob. EImÚm {dÚmnrR>mZo  Ë`m§Zm 
{S>.brQ² hr gÝ‘mZZr` nXdr VgoM emgZmZo Ë`m§Zm nÙ^yfU  
hm gÝ‘mZ Úmdm Aer Ë`m§Mr `mo½`Vm Amho. ho gÝ‘mZ Ë`mZm 
bdH$aM àmá hmodmoV  hr g{XÀN>m! 2014 gmbr Ë`m§À`m 
~Ôb ‘r 8 ûcmoH$ {b{hbo hmoVo   hmoVo . Ë¶mV gwYmaUm H$éZ 
Imbrb gw^mfmîQ>H$ ‘r Ë¶m§Zm An©U H$arV Amho.

&&lr gw^mfmï>H$‘²&&

^mbMÝÐgwV§ d¡Ú§ amZSo>Hw$b^yfU‘² &
gwZÝXm`m: da§ d§ÝXo gw^mf§ M nwZ: nwZ:&&1&&

nwÊ¶nËVZaËZ§ M ^maVñ¶ M Jm¡ad‘² &
d¡Ú{eamo‘qU dÝXo gw^mf§ M nwZ: nwZ:&&2&&

Am¶wd}XàUoVma‘m¶wd}XàMmaH$‘²&
{dídg§Mm[aU§ dÝXo gw^mf§ M nwZ: nwZ:&&3&&

boIH§$ Z¡H$J«§WmZm§loð>mÜ¶mnH$‘od M &
^mfH§$ ~hþ^mfmUm§ dÝXo@h§ V§ nwZ: nwZ:&&4&&

g§¶moOH§$ g^mZm§ M {dXoeofw {deofV:&
g^mÜ¶j§ VWm dÝXo gw^mf§ M nwZ: nwZ:&&5&&
{dÚm {dVH$m} {dkmZ§ ñ‘¥{VñVËnaVm {H«$¶m&

fS²>JwUm:¶ñ¶ emo^ÝVo dÝXo@h§ V§ nwZ: nwZ:&&6&&
àmUm{^ga§ d¡Ú§ gd©gX²JwU‘§{S>V‘²&

{Z‘©b gX¶§ dÝXo gw^mf§ M nwZ: nwZ:&&7&&
gÝ‘mJ©XrnH§$ {ZË¶§ àgÞ§ nmdZ§ ew^‘²&

lrZmWdaX§ dÝXo gw^mf§ M nwZ: nwZ:&&8&&

81 ì`m  dmT>{Xdgm{Z{‘Îm amZSo> gam§Zm  {dZ‘« A{^dmXZ. 
Ë`mZm  {Zam‘` XrKm©`wî`  bm^mo. OrdoV eaX: eV‘ &  
hrM ew^oÀN>m!!

àm. d¡Ú EH$ZmW Hw$bH$Uu
g§nmXH$, Am¶wd}X n{ÌH$m 

àmÜ¶mnH$, H$m¶{M{H$Ëgm {d^mJ
Am.go.g§. Am¶wd}X ‘hm{dÚmb¶ Zm{eH$

J«§Wg§nXm hrM YZg§nXm
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           Abstract: According to Ayurveda   
Medoroga (Obesity )is a Santarpanjanya Vyadhi  
and included in Kapha-nanatmaj vikaras  
.Medoroga can be correlatd with  Obesity which is a  
health hazard  and a term used for excess body 
weight.The main causes of Obesity are Hereditary 
problem, Endocrinal problems,Lack of exercise and 
Over eating or improper diet.Mantresearchs are 
going on Obesity worldwide still obesity is a most 
common disease and patients are increasing day by 
day.Ayurveda  in respect to treatment  of Medoroga 
mainly focus on diet,Vyayama and Panchkarma and 
Diet control  inMedoroga.In this clinical trials 30 
patients were randomly divided into three groups 

A,B,C and  treatment were given   for 60 days.
Group A-LekhanBasti with Bashpaswedanafor 15 
days and follow up for 45 days.
Group B-Yogasanafor 60 days
Group C-Diet control for 60 days
        After complete course of treatment the data 
col lec ted  i s  s ta t i s t ica l ly  analysed and 
tabulated.Present study has  proved that Group A 
shown better and significant results than group B 
and C but statistically three groups are equally 
effective in treatment of Medoroga.
Keywords :Medoroga, Obesity, LekhanBasti, 
Yoga,Diet control.

Vd. Shubhangi Dighade

Clinical trials on Medoroga (Obesity) with 
LekhanBasti ,Yoga  and Diet Control.

Vd. Seema Naringe

ñWm¡ë¶ ì¶mYrMo à‘mU gÜ¶m Iyn dmT>V Amho.
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Introduction: Medoroga is the result of 
excessiveaccumulation of medodhatu  due to 
excessive consumption of Aharaand specially 
Guru,Snigdha and Madhur(sweet)Aahara, lack of 
exercise,day time sleep and also due to Bijdosaha 
i.e. Heridetary.(1) Medovruddhi is the main cause of 
Medoroga(2) which is purely a metabolic disorder 
due to medodhatuagnimandya. Obesity means 
excessive body weight and according to modern 
science along with over eating and lack of exercise 
,stress, Endocrine glangdsecreation also the main 
causes of Obesity (3). It is well known fact that if 
Medoroga patients do not get timely treatments ,it 
may leads to many complications such as Diabetes 
,Hypertension,Coronary heart disease etc,It may 
also result into decrease in life expectancy. 
acharyaCharaka mentioned KarshanChikitsa in 
S t h a u l y a ( 4 ) . S u s h r u t a c h a r y a  m e n t i o n e d  
Vyayama,Lekhanbasti ,and MedognaAahar(diet ) 
and drugs (5)Though a lot of work has been done on 
this subject still there is lacuna in the total 
management of Medoroga. Present study is carried 
out with LekhanaBasti ,Yoga  and Diet control.
Aims and Objectives- Clinical trials were carried 
out  with following Aims and Objectives
1.To assess the efficacy of lekhanaBasti on 
Medoroga.
2. To compare the results of Lekhanbasti with Yoga  
and Diet control
Materials and methods-
A.Level of the study-O.P.D/I.P.D
B. Design of the study-Single blind study.
B.Centre for study- CG Ayurved Medical college
C. Number of groups-Three groups
D.Schedule of the therapy-
C. Number of groups-Three groups 
Group A-  Bashpaswedana with Dashmulquath and  
Lekhanabasti for 15 days then regular follow up for 

45 days.
Group B- Yogasanas for 60 days .
In the present study following Asnas( 9)were  
performed from the Patients daily  followed by 
Pranayama and Yognidra(10)
Pawanmuktasana, Sihasana, Trikonasan, Uttanpad 
Asana, Ardhahalasan, Bhujangasana, 
Shalabhasana, Dhanurasana, Surya 
Namaskarasana.
Pranayama-Bhramari,Nadishodhana, Bhastrika, 
Yognidra
Group C- Diet control for 60 days.
Patients were given following Diet chart- based on 
Sthaulyachikitsa (11)
6am - Two to three  glass lukewarm   water(12)
8am-  Papaya,Apple fruits
11 am- sprouted pulses or salad( 1 bowl),2
chapatis,1/2 bowl rice of puranshali,1 bowl  Mug 
dal,1 bowl leafy or other vegetables sabji,butter 
milk 1 glass ( made from creamless milk)
4 pm- butter milk 1 glass
8 pm-  mug sabji2 chapatis,1/2 bowl puran shali 
rice,1 bowl  Mug dal,1 bowl leafy or other 
vegetable Sabji,butter milk 1 glass ( made from 
creamless milk)
10 pm-1 cup milk.
Only 1-2 tea spoons of oil was used for cooking
D.Scedule of the therapy- 
Preparation of LekhanBasti:Lekhan Basti  
preparation is mentioned in Sushrut Samhita 
Chikitsasthanchapter (7) In this clinical trials 
Lekhan Basti is prepared as  follows (8). It is a 
combination of Trifalaquath, Gomutra, Honey,but 
Ushaka is not used and in Kasisdwaya instead of 
PushpaKasis Kasisbhasma is included in double 
dose. Dose of LekhanaBasti was decided according 
to koshtha. During this study onlyMadhyammatra 
and Awarmatrawas  given to the patient as follows  

{Z¶{‘V ¶moJgmZm§Mm Aä¶mg ñWm¡ë¶ZmeH$ Amho.

[Table No 1]

Medicine Uttam matra Madhyam matra Awara matra
Trifala quath 

Honey

Gomutra
Yawakshar

Shilajit

Hing
Kasis 

Tutha 
Saindhava 

200 ml 150 ml 100 ml
200 ml 150 ml 100 ml
200 ml 150 ml 100 ml
5 gr 

 3 gr

6 gr

 3 gr

 3 gr
 3 gr

5 gr 

 3 gr

6 gr

 3 gr

 3 gr
 3 gr

5 gr 

 3 gr

6 gr

 3 gr

 3 gr
 3 gr

Ingredients  of  Lekhan Basti
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 E.Duration of the study- 60 days

Inclusion criteria: 1) Patients fulfilling subjective 
criteria were selected for the study 
2) Patients with age between 12 to 60 were included 
in study
 3) Patients with body mass index more than 30  
included in study.

Exclusion criteria:Patients with any associated 
complications like Cardiac problem,Renal problem, 
Haemorrhoids, Duodenal ulcer, Gastric ulcer were 
excluded from study.

Subjective parameters: Patients having following 
subjective parameters(13)
were included in study
1)Angagaurav  2) Dourbalya 3)Atikshudha 
4)Atipipasa 5) Swedadhikya  6) Sandhishula 
7) Kshudraswas

Objective parameters: 1)Weight 2)Body mass 
index (14)
Classification: [Table No 2]

3) Waist circumference : It was measured with 
abdomen relaxed ,horizontal measure taken at the
level of narrowest part of torso  below bottom of rib 
cage and above umbilicus. 4) Hip Circumference : 
While standing erect  horizontal measure taken at a 
level of maximum circumference of hips/buttocks.
5) Waist hip ratio: Waist circumferenceis  divided by 
Hip circumference to determine Waist to Hip 
ratio.(15)
[Table No 3]

 6) Skin fold Measurement:  These were taken on the 

following sites
     [Table No 4]

other parameters monitored were Temperature, 
Pulse, Blood pressure, Respiration. 
Investigations : investigations done before and 
after treatment were: 1) Hb% 2) Blood sugar - 
Fasting and post meal 3) Urine analysis : Routine 
,Microscopic, urine suger 4) Serum cholesterol 5) 
Lipid prole. 
Assessment of Clinical Results: Detailed clinical 
observations were noted every week on special 
profarma for the assessment of the results.
1) Complete improvement: Relief in signs and 
symptoms above 75% after treatment and reduction 
in weight above 5kg.
2) Marked improvement: Relief in signs and 
smptoms between 50 %- 75% after treatment and 
reduction in weight between 4 - 5kg.
3) Moderate improvement: Relief in signs and 
smptoms between 25% - 49% after treatment and 
reduction in weight  between 2-3 kg.
4) Complete improvement: Relief in signs and 
smptoms between 0 - 24% after treatment and 
reduction in weight above 1-2kg.
Observation : In the present study to study and 
compare the effect of Lekhanbasti,Yoga and Diet 
control on Obsity 32 patients aged between 12 to 60 
were included  the observations made during 
clinical trials were as follows: 1)The majority of 
Medoroga patients were in between 20 to 40 years 
age group (56.6%). 2)Age wise distribution of 
patients shows that female patients were more 
affected (93.75%). 3) Maximum incidence of 
patients were found in Mixed ( non veg) diet 
(65.62%) and people with habit of Snigdha 
(84.37%) and Guru (93.75%) food products.
4) Occurrence of Medoroga was more in 
Housewives(61.90% )and in people having habit of 
Day time sleep  (62.5%)  respectively.
5) Study shows that Medoroga is more common in 
educated people(87.3) and people with less physical 
work(50%).

Classication Men Women 
High risk

Moderately High risk    

 Lower  risk

> 1.0 
 96-1.0

<0. 95

>0.86
o.81 -0.85

  < 0.80

Men Women

Tricep Chest

Suprailiac Abdomen

Thigh Thigh

Grade 1  Obesity  

Rating  

Grade 2  Obesity  

Grade 3  Obesity  

BMI(Kg/m2)

30 TO 34.99

35-39.99

> 40

ñWyb é½Um§À¶m {M[H$ËgoMm gmVË¶mZo nmR>nwamdm H$aUo Amdí¶H$.



6)Prakrutiwise distribution of patients shows that  
incidenceofMedoroga is more in Kaphaprakruti 
(53.12%)
7)Koshtha and Agniwise distribution of patients 
shows  tha t  major i ty  of  pa t ien ts  were  
ofMadhyamKoshtha (50%) and Tikshnaagni 
(68.5%)  respectively.
8)Higher % of Medoroga patients were  in Grade II 
Obesity.
Results and Discussion : Present clinical trials 
shows following results
1)All the three groups are equally effective with 
resepect to symptom Dourbalya as all the  
calculated value of F is less than critical value of F 
for (2,27) degrees of freedom at 5% level of 
significance ( F-0.952647),Angagaurav(1.297792), 
Trushnadhikya(2.814815),Swedadhikya(F-
1.475155),Ksudrashwas(F-0.972199), Sandhishul  
(F-0.184735)
2)All the three groups are equally effective with 
resepect to symptom Body weight (F-0.2032) and 
Body Mass I ndex (F-1.374293) at 5%level of 
significance.
3)All the three groups are equally effective with 
resepect to Waist Hip ratio (F-0.2032) and Skin Fold 
Measurement (Tricep F-1.374293) , (Suprailiac F-
0.74385) , (Thigh F-0287507)  at 5%level of 
significance.

4) Group C shows good results in normalization of 
Lipid Profile but results are statistically 
insignificant so statistically all the three groups are 
equally effective with respect to Serum 
cholesterol(F-1.690652),Serum triglycerides (F-
0.246124),HDL( F-1.402240),LDL(F-0.018676) at 
5%level of significance.
5) Group A of LekhanaBasti shows better result in 
subjective parameters than Group B and Group C 
but the results were statistically insignificant.
Overall results are encouraging with two course of 
LekhanaBasti treatment for as compared to 
onecourse of Basti treatment carried out by previous 
scholars. Though all results are statically significant 
it needs further trials to draw final conclusions with 
more clinical data.
Statistical Analysis: On the basis of various data 
collected in this clinical trials were tabulated and 
were analysed statistically using Anova Test.
For all the subjective and objective parameters the 
calculated values of F using Anova technique were 
as follows.
For all the parameters : Ho:m1=m2=m3 
Means there is no significant difference between 
three s treatments group and all are equally effective 
in each parameters The Annova table for  Subjective 
and Objective parameters

[Table No 5]

Critical 
value of F
at 5%
level of
signicance

Signicance

Insignicance

Variance
ration F

Mean
sum of
squares

Degrees
of 
freedom

Treatment
Error
Total
Treatment
Error
Total
Treatment
Error
Total
Treatment
Error
Total

Insignicance

Insignicance

Insignicance

Sum of
squares

Source of
veriation

Parameters

Body Mass Index

Body weight

Angagaurav

Dourbalya 75.8730
995.5556
1071.429
207.20
995.5556
1071.429

2
25
27
2
25
27

1.8666
124
125.8666

2
27
29

8.67
85.18
93.85

2
27
29

379.365
39.8222
-----
103.60
79.8290
-----

0.93333
4.59259
-----
4.3357
3.1549
-----

0.952647 3.38519

1.297792 3.3690

0.2032 3.35413

1.374293 3.35413

Statistical Analysis
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It can be seen from above table that in all 
subjective and objective parameters all three  
group shows statistically equally effective result in 
Medoroga.

Assessment of results of Group A
[Table No 6]

In Group A compete improvement that is 
decreased in weight above 75% as seen in 3 
patients(30%),Marked improvement is seen in 3 
patients (30)%,Moderate improvement is seen in 3 
patients (30%) and Mild improvement is in only 1 
patients.

Assessment of results of Group B
[Table No 7]

In Group B complete improvement is seen in 2 
patients (20%).Marked improvement is seen in 2 
patient(20%) ,Moderate improvement in 1 
patients(10%)  and Mild improvement in 5 
patients(50%).

Assessment of results of Group C
[Table No 8]

In Group C  complete improvement is seen in 2 
patients(20%).Marked improvement is seen in 3 
patients(30%) ,Moderate improvement in  not seen 
in any patients(00%) and Mild improvement in 5 
patient(50%).

Discussion: Medoroga is hazardous metabolic 
disorder in which Kapha and Meda are excessively 
increased with vitiated Vata.Hence treatment should 
control Kapha and Meda and take care of vitiated 
Vata.so in this study lekhanabasti, Yoga and Diet 
control were used which acts on samprapti vighatana 
(etiopathaogenesis)  of Medoroga.
Probable mode of action of LekhanaBasti: The 
drug in Bastidravya were of Katu, Tiktarasatmak, 
Katuvipaki and Ushnaviryatmak with Laghu and 
Rukshagunas help in aampachana and corrects the 
strotorodha  so this quickly helps in lekhana of Meda 
and Kapha,which again helps in strotorodha .As 
Bastidravya acts on Pakvashaya it lubricates the 
bowel and helps in proper Malshudhhi  and  
bringaVatanulomana which restores the function of 
Apanvayu as well as improves the status of 
Samanvayu.Samanvayu helps in stimulation of 
Agni and helps in formation of samyakaahar rasa 
.This leads to good poshan of Medodhatu and its 

Sr.no. No.of patients Percentage

1

2
3

4

3

3
3

1

30

30
30

10

Skin Fold
Measurement
(Tricep)

Treatment
Error
Total
Treatment

Error
Total

Insignicance

Insignicance

Serum 
Triglycerides

Serum
Cholesterol

Hip measurement

Waist to Hip
ratio

0.01
0.036
0.038

2
27
29

1.8666

35.5
37.36

2
27
29

Treatment

Error
Total

0.8446
19.9977
20.8424

2

25
27

Treatment
Error
Total
Treatment
Error
Total

887.9027
34271.69
35159.59

2
19
21

6611.534
50110.35
56421.88

2
27
29

0.0007
0.0013
-----

0.9333

1.3148
-----
0.4223

0.7999
-----
443.951
1803.773
-----

31155.76
1855.93
-----

Insignicance

Insignicance

Insignicance

0.5331 3.35413

0.709859 3.35413

0.52553 3.38519

0.2461 3.5218

1.690652 3.35413

Results

Complete improvement

Marked improvement

Moderate improvement

Mild improvement

Aä¶mgmbm g§»¶memñÌmZo {gÕ H$aÊ¶mMr gd¶ AmË‘gmV H$amdr.

Sr.no. Results No.of patients Percentage
1

2
3

4

Complete improvement

Marked improvement

Moderate improvement

Mild improvement

2

2
1

5

20

20
10

50

Sr.no. Results No.of patients Percentage
1

2
3

4

Complete improvement

Marked improvement

Moderate improvement

Mild improvement

2

3
0

5

20

30
0

50
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posi t ion due to  which newely formed 
Medodhatuisin correct form that is correction of 
Dushya.This correction of Dosha and Dushya helps 
in breaking the aetio pathogenesis of Medoroga.
Probable mode of Yogasana on Medoroga: These 
patients were advised to do yoga according to their 
body capacity or limit. TheseAsnas like 
Simhasan,ArdhaHalasana,Bhujangasana rebalance  
the nervous and endocrinal pathways gradually 
Asnas  l ike  Te ikonasanaUt tanpadasana ,  
Shalabhasan, Bhujangasana, Dhanurasana  reduces 
the fat and increases stamna. ,. Surya namaskara are 
extremely useful to decrease laziness,reduction in 
b o d y  w e i g h t , b o d y f a t . B h a r a m a r i  a n d  
NadishodhanaPranayma are useful in increasing 
vitality with 3 minuesbhastrika speed up 
metabolisam and reduces fat.(16) .Yognidra helps in 
reducing stress,help to maintain disciplined life 
style and increase the positive approach to reduce 
Medoroga.
Probable mode of Diet control on Medoroga:  Hot 
Water works on Kapha and Medovruddhi and is 
Vatanulomaka and  does the karshan karma. Chapati 
was made with Jaw aata which is with kapha and 
medoharaproperties.Puranshali rice are also have  
medoghnaoropertiesMugdal used for dal is also 
aptarpak means low in calorie .Takra is also with 
Pachak and Apatarpakgunas.So overall all the diet 
given in this study is with low calorie and so  
balances the excees Medodhatu which is the main 
cause of Medoroga.Milk given   at night  balances 
vitiatedVata and wihSatwikgunas balances 
rajotamovruddhi which also help in Management of 
Medooga.Fasting can cause inevitable rebound 
reflex of overeating so in present study low calorie
wholesome food diet is advised. Suger, sweets, 
spices, oily food refined foods  which disturb the 
digestion avoided and whole grain,frut and green 
vegetables advised. 

Conclusion- On  the basis of clinical observations 
and results we can conclude that treatment with 
lekhanbasti  for  15 days and follow up for 45 days  
is  equally effective with   that  of Yogasanas and  
Diet control for 60 days  though  clinically  
LekhanBasti shows more effective results but these 
results are clinically insignificant. The results  may 
be attributed to  disease modifying effect of these 
Management  which act as  Medoghna  and breaks 

aetiopathology of disese  so we can conclude that 
these LekhanaBasti ,Yogasana and Diet control  are 
safe  and  equally     effective in Management of 
Medoroga .
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BÝ’o$ŠeZ AWm©V O§Vwg§gJ©. gXu, Vmn, ImoH$bm, 

OI‘oVrb O§Vwg§gJm©nmgyZ Vo {hn°Q>m¶Q>rg, Ý¶w‘mo{Z¶m, 
‘oqZZOm¶Q>rg, H°$Ýga B. AZoH$ amoJm§‘Ü¶o O§Vwg§gJ© AWm©V 
BÝ’o$ŠeZMm {dMma Ho$bm OmVmo. ¶mXr Ho$ë¶mg ¶mV AZoH$ 
Zmdo Q>mH$mdr bmJVrb. ZwgVm ìhm¶ab BÝ’o$ŠeZMmM {dMma 
H$am¶Mm Pmbm Va Ho$di ìhm¶agÀ¶mM  219 àOmVr AmhoV 
Á¶m§Mo BÝ’o$ŠeZ ‘mUgmbm hmoD$ eH$Vo.  AZoH$ BÝ’o$ŠeÝg 
d Ë¶m‘wio hmoUmao AZoH$ ì¶mYr AmOda ‘mZdmbm kmV Pmbo 
AmhoV. ìhm¶ab, ~°ŠQ>o[a¶b, ’§$Jb, àmoQ>moPwAb ho à‘wI 
BÝ’o$ŠeZMo àH$ma Amnë¶mbm gJù¶m§ZmM ‘m{hVr AmhoV. 
H$mo{dS>-19 hm Ë¶mVrbM EH$ àH$ma, Omo gÜ¶m gd© OJmV 
‘¥Ë¶wMo Vm§S>d H$aV Amho.

Am¶wd}XmV BÝ’o$ŠeZZo hmoUmao amoJ gm§{JVbo AmhoV Agm 
ñnï> C„oI Zgbm Var Ë¶mÀ¶mer gmYå¶© XmIdUmaoo H$mhr 
g§X^© ZŠH$sM qMVZr¶ AmhoV. Immuno compromised 

person can easily catch various types of 
infection- Ag§ B§J«Or‘YyZ gm§{JVb§ H$s Ë¶mV gm¶Ýg Amho 
Ag§ VWmH$[WV gw{e[jVm§Zm dmQ>V§, nU Ë¶mM {dMmad§Vm§Zm 
Xo{hZ§ Z {h {ZXm}f§ Áda: g‘wngodVo& ¶m gyÌmMr qH$dm 
amO¶ú‘m‘Yrb {d{dY gyÌm§Mr ì¶már ‘mÌ g‘OmdyZ ¿¶m¶Mr 
ZgVo. A°bmon°Wr gmoSy>Z OJmV AZoH$ d¡ÚH$emóo AmhoV. 
àË¶oH$mV g§H«$m‘H$ amoJm§Mo dU©Z Agobhr. nU àË¶oH$ emómMr 
emó ‘m§S>Ê¶mMr EH$ nÕV AgVo Vr g‘OmdyZ KoUo JaOoMo 
AgVo. EH$mnojm AZoH$ emóm§Mo kmZ AgUo ho Ho$ìhmhr 
Mm§JboM Amho. Am¶wd}XmZohr ¶mMr àe§gmM Ho$br Amho. nU 
{d{eï> g§km Ogo H$s Epidemic, pathogen, infection, 

intoxication, carrier, latency, virulence B. 
terminology g‘OyZ ¿¶m¶À¶m Va AmnU Ogo patho-

physiology Mr nwñVH§$ dmMy Am{U Adm©MrZ emómMmM 
{dMma H$ê$. VgoM Am¶wd}[XH$ VËdkmZ ho A°bmon°WrÀ¶m 
Mîå¶mVyZ dmMUo Ho$di AeŠ¶ Amho.

 gyú‘ Aem O§Vw§Mm earamV àdoe hmoV AgVmo d amoJ 
{Z‘m©U hmoVmo ¶m g§H$ënZo~Ôb Am¶wd}XmV AZoH$ qMVZr¶ 

{df¶ AmhoV. ’$º$ MaH$g§{hVo‘Yrb Aem gyÌm§Mm D$hmnmoh 
H$aÊ¶mMm à¶ËZ Ho$bm Amho.

1) ÁdamoËnÎmr H$Wm:hr Jmoï> Amho ÌoVm¶wJmVbr. Ooìhm 
^JdmZ e§H$am§Zr AH«$moY d«V YmaU Ho$bo hmoVo. On-Vn 
¶m§‘Ü¶o aV ahmUm-¶m ‘hmË‘Z² nwéfm§À¶m ¶kmV Agwa eº$s 
{d¿Zo AmUV hmoVr. ¶m Agwam§À¶m {dZmemgmR>r B§ÐXod gj‘ 
AgyZhr Ë¶m§Zr ¶m Jmoï>rMr XIb KoVbr Zmhr. Ë¶mM doiog 
Xj àOmnVr ¶m§Zr EH$ ¶k Ho$bm. hm ¶k hmoVmZm doXmo³V 
e§H$amMo Oo ‘§Ì d AmhþVr gm§JVbr Amho Ë¶mMm C„oI 
OmUrdnyd©H$ Q>mibm Jobm. ^JdmZ e§H$am§Mo AH«$moY d«V nyU© 
Pmë¶mda Ë¶m§Zm hm d¥Îmm§V H$imbm Voìhm Ë¶m§Zr am¡Ðén YmaU 
Ho$bo d Amnbo {Vgao ZoÌ CKS>bo d Ë¶mV gd© Agwa Zï> Pmbo. 
gd© Xodm{XH$m§Zr {edñVwVr Jm¶br. Voìhm {ed em§V Pmbo. nU 
Ë¶m§À¶m‘wio {Z‘m©U Pmbobm H«$moYm{¾-Omo ^ñ‘ ñdén Amho, 
Á¶mbm VrZ {ea d ZD$ ZoÌ AmhoV, Á¶mMo eara A{¾ÁdmioZo 
{bá Amho, Á¶mMo nmoQ> d O§Km Aé§X Amho, Aem ̂ ñ‘ ñdén 
H«$moYm{¾ Zo ^JdmZ e§H$am§Zm {dMmabo H$s, AmVm Vwåhr em§V 
Pmbo AmhmV Va ‘mPo à¶moOZ H$m¶? ‘r AmVm H$m¶ H$é?

 V‘wdmMoœa: H«$moY§ Ádamo bmoHo$ ^{dî¶{g& OÝ‘mXm¡ 
{ZYZo M Ëd‘nMmamÝVaofw M&               M. {M. 3/25

Voìhm {edmZo Ë¶mg gm§{JVbo H$s  Vy ^ybmoH$mV OmD$Z 
Ordm§‘Ü¶o Áda (Vmn) åhUyZ ahm. EImÚm OrdmÀ¶m OÝ‘ d 
‘¥Ë¶wg‘¶r VgoM Oo bmoH$ AnÏ¶H$a Amhma {dhma H$aVrb 
Aem§À¶m earamV Vy à{dï> hmo.
darb Jmoï>rVyZ H$m¶ bjmV ¶oVo? H$s, 
1) gkmZr AgyZhr B§Ðmà‘mUo EImÚm AmnÎmrMo {ZdmaU Z 
Ho$ë¶mg n[aUm‘ ̂ ¶§H$a hmoD$ eH$VmV. 2) ÁdamMo H$maU ho 
éÐàH$mon / H«$moY ñdén AWm©V² gyú‘ Amho. Oo Ordñdén 
Amho. 3) ÁdamMr bjUo hr Vmn/g§Vmn/ CîUVm {Z‘m©U 
H$aUmar AgVmV. 4) Oo OrdOÝVw AnÏ¶mMo(AnMmamÝVaofw) 
godZ H$aVmV Ë¶m§Zm Áda hmoVmo 5) ¶mCbQ> Agmhr AW© 
H$mT>mdm H$s Oo AnÏ¶ H$aV ZmhrV Ë¶m§Zm hoVw KSy>Zhr Áda 
hmoUma Zmhr.

d¡Ú F$Voe {X. Xm‘bo

BÝ’o$ŠeZ d Am¶wd}X
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2) Xo{hZ§ Z {h {ZXm}f§ Ádam: g‘wngodVo& M.{M.3/12
Q>rH$m-g‘wngodVo B{V ^mf¶m ^yV{deofénñ¶ 

Ádañ¶mdoe§ Xe©¶{V, {dJ«hü Ádañ¶ ñdV§Ìo dº$ì¶ Ed  
Áda{ónmX{ó{eam: BË¶m{XZmoº$:&&

 {ZXm}f Aem earam‘Ü¶o AWm©V² Xmofd¡få¶ Zgboë¶m 
earam‘Ü¶o Áda hmoD$ eH$V Zmhr. øm gyÌm‘Ü¶o MaH$mMm¶mªZr 
g‘wngodVo ho {H«$¶mnX dmnabobo Amho. ¶m{R>H$mUr ^d{V ho 
{H«$¶mnXgwÕm dmnaVm Ambo AgVo. ¶mda Q>rH$m {bhrVmZm 
MH«$nmqUZr dU©Z Ho$bo Amho H$s g‘wngodVo ¶m eãXmZo 
^yV{deof AWm©V² {d{eð> nm§M^m¡{VH$ eara Agbobm Ord 
earamV àdoe H$aVmo, Agm AW© A{^àoV Amho. Ë¶m‘wio ¶m 
gyÌmVyZ Agmhr AW© ¿¶mdm H$s Á¶mÀ¶m earamV Xmof {dH¥$Vr 
Amho Ë¶mbmM BÝ’o$ŠeZ hmoB©b. Oa hoVwgodZM Zgob Va 
g§àmár KS>Uma Zmhr. ¶mMm AZw^d Amnë¶mbm gÜ¶mÀ¶m 
Covid-19 À¶m gmWr‘Ü¶o ¶oVM Amho. aoS> PmoZ Agboë¶m 
ehamV àË¶oH$ ì¶º$sg ì¶mYr hmoB©bM Ago Zmhr. EImÚm 
Covid-19 À¶m é½UmÀ¶m g§nH$m©V Amboë¶m ì¶º$sg 
suspect åhUyZ Ë¶mbm {dbJrH$aU H$jmV R>odbo OmVo. nU 
Ë¶mbm bjUo {XgVrbM Ago Zmhr. OrdmUy earamV OmUo d 
Vmo ì¶mYrg H$maUr^yV hmoUo øm XmoZ doJdoJù¶m KQ>Zm AmhoV. 
Ë¶m‘wioMm AmOn¶ªVMm S>oQ>m nm{hë¶mda Amnë¶mbm Agohr 
{XgyZ ¶oVo H$s Covid-19 Mr bmJU Pmboë¶m EHy$U 
é½Um§n¡H$s 70% nojm OmñV é½U ho bjUo Z XmIdUmao 
(asymptomatic) AmhoV.

3) OrU©Ádaofw Vw gd}îdod g{n©f: nmZ§ àeñ¶Vo 
¶Wmñdm¡fY{gÕñ¶, g{n©: {h ñZohmÛmV§ e‘¶{V, 
g§ñH$mamV² H$’§$, e¡Ë¶mV² {nÎm‘yî‘mU§ M, **** && 

                                     M.{Z. 1/37
MH«$. Q>rH$m -  
----&, D$î‘mU§ Mo{V Ádaà^md^yV‘yî‘mU§, Z 

{nÎmmoî‘mU§, Vñ¶ {nVmJ«hUoZ¡d J«hUmV²& ----- ----, 
Ádao Vw {nÎmmoî‘m Ádaà^mdoU dY©Vo, g M à^mdmo Ádañ¶ 
XmofXþî¶{deofmË‘H$ñ¶, VWm      Áda{ónmX{ó{eam: 
BË¶mÚwº$àm{U{deofñ¶ ko¶:&

 Cnamo³V íbmoH$mV OrU© Ádam‘Ü¶o K¥V àeñVr dU©Z 
Ho$bobr Amho. K¥Vmda Ho$boë¶m Am¡fYr g§ñH$mamZo H$’$mMo 
e‘Z hmoVo, pñZ½Y JwUmZo dmVmMo e‘Z hmoVo d erV JwUmZo 
{nÎmmMo d Cîå¶mMo e‘Z hmoVo. dmñV{dH$ nmhVm {ÌXmofm§‘Ü¶o 
CîU hm JwU Ho$di {nÎmmMmM AgyZhr Cî‘mU: ¶m eãXmMm 

doJim C„oI Pmbm Amho. ¶mda MH«$nmqUZr gm§{JVbo Amho H$s 
Ádam‘Ü¶o D$î‘m hm à^mdmZo dmT>Vmo. Vmo dmT>Ê¶mMr XmoZ 
H$maUo AmhoV. 1) Xmof-Xÿî¶ g§‘yN>©Zo‘wio 2) {ÌnmX,{Ì{ea 
Agbobo Oo OrdO§Vy(àmUr {deof) earamV àdo{eV Pmë¶mZo.

MH«$nm{U ho AH$amì¶m XeH$mV hmoD$Z Jobo. Ë¶m§Zr 
BÝ’o$ŠeZ Mo ho VËd Adm©MrZ emómÀ¶m ’$ma AmYr gm§JyZ 
R>odbo Amho. 

4) Áda d amO¶ú‘m g§~§Y :
 Ogo ÁdamMr CËnÎmr qH$dm {dàH¥$ð> hoVw hm 

éÐàH$mon/ H«$moYñdén Amho VgoM amO¶úå¶mMr CËnÎmr 
XoIrb H«$moYñdénM Amho. EH$mH$Sy>Z Xþg-¶mbm H«$moYñdén 
ì¶mYrMo g§H«$‘U ho XoIrb Áda d ¶ú‘m CËnÎmrÀ¶m H$Wo‘Ü¶o 
g‘mZ Amho. ¶mMr H$Wm AmnU nwT>o nmhUmaM AmhmoV. nU 
Ë¶mYr Imbr {Xbobo j¶g§~§YrMo g§X^© qMVZr¶ AmhoV.

A) j¶ñV‘mo Áda: nmß‘m ‘¥Ë¶wümoº$m ¶‘mË‘H$m&   
                                      M.{M.3/13
 ÁdamMo ñdén / àH¥$Vr gm§JVmZm Áda hm j¶ñdén 

AWm©V² XohYmVwj¶ H$aUmam gm§{JVbm Amho. YmVwj¶ ho emof / 
¶ú‘m Mo XoIrb H$maU Amho ho AmnU OmUVmoM.

~)Ádao bL²KZ‘odmXmdwn{Xï>o ‘¥Vo ÁdamV²&
j¶m{Zb^¶H«$moYH$m‘emoH$l‘moØdmV²&&M.{M.3/139
MH«$.Q>rH$m - j¶eãXoZ YmVwj¶H¥$V§ Áda§ qH$dm 

amO¶ú‘Áda§ J¥†m{V&
 ÁdamV b§KZ ho CnH$maH$ Agbo Var Ë¶mMo AndmX 

AWm©V² b§KZ H$moUmbm XoD$ Z¶o ho Cnamoº$ íbmoH$mV gm§{JVbo 
Amho. ¶mÀ¶m Q>rHo$déZ Amnë¶mbm Ago {XgyZ ¶oB©b H$s j¶ 
eãXmZo YmVwj¶O Áda Am{U  amO¶úå¶m‘Ü¶o {XgUmam 
bjU ñdén Áda Aem XmoKm§Mm AW©~moY ¿¶mdm.

H$) M.{M.8 / 38-47  Q>rH$m  AÝ¶o Vw 
A§gnmœm©{^Vmnü BË¶m{Xdú¶‘mUbjUÌ¶§ dU©¶pÝV& 
Ho${MÎmw A§gnmœm©{^Vmnü BË¶m{XH§$ ¶ú‘g§~pÝYÁdabjU§ 
dXpÝV&

 A§gnmœm©{^Vmnü B. Or amO¶ú‘mMr bjUo 
gm§{JVbr AmhoV VrM bjUo ÁdamMr ‘mZmdrV Ago Q>rH$mH$ma 
åhUVmV.

5) ¶ú‘m CËnÎmr H$Wm : amO¶ú‘m ì¶mYrÀ¶m CËnÎmrMr 
H$Wm gd©lwV AmhoM. Var Vr AmnU WmoS>Š¶mV nmhÿ. M§ÐmÀ¶m 
28 nËZtn¡H$s amo{hUr gmo~V Ë¶mMr {deof Amgº$s hmoVr. Aem 
ì¶dhmam‘wio ewH«$j¶ d n[aUm‘r Xohj¶ Pmbm. M§ÐmÀ¶m eof

b§KZ H$moUmbm XoD$ Z¶o ¶mMm hr {dMma Amdí¶H$.



27 nËZr M§ÐmÀ¶m ¶m ì¶dhmam‘wio ì¶[WV Pmë¶m d gd© B{V 
d¥Îmm§V Ë¶m§Mo {nVm àOmnVr ¶m§Zm gm§{JVbm. Voìhm àOmnVtÀ¶m 
{Z:œmgmVyZ ‘y{V©‘mZ H«$moY ~mhoa nS>bm. Ë¶m‘wio  AmYrM 
aOmoJwU¶wº$ d Xþ~©b Agboë¶m M§Ðmg ¶úå¶mZo  AmH«$m§V Ho$bo. 
JwéH«$moYmZo M§Ð‘m à^mhrZ Pmbm. nU M§ÐmMr ~wÕr ewÕ / 
n{dÌ Pmbr Amho Ago g‘Oë¶mda ñdV: Xj àOmnVr ¶m§Zr 
A{œZrHw$‘mam§H$Sy>Z Ë¶m§Mr {M{H$Ëgm Ho$br. nwT> o 
A{œZrHw$‘mam§À¶m hþ§H$mamVyZ / {ZœmgmVyZ ¶ú‘m ^ybmoH$mV 
Ambm.

 ÁdamoËnÎmr d amO¶ú‘mÀ¶m CËnÎmr H$Wo‘Ü¶o AZoH$ 
Jmoï>r {‘iË¶mOwiË¶m AmhoV. 1) XmoZhr Jmoï>rV H«$moY hm 
‘y{V©‘mZ KQ>H$ åhUyZ d{U©V Amho. 2) ¶m ‘y{V©‘mZ KQ>H$mÛmaoM 
EH$mMm ì¶mYr hm Xþgè¶mbm Pmbm. 3) ÁdamÀ¶m d ¶ú‘m 
CËnÎmrÀ¶m H$WoV Á¶mbm ì¶mYr Pmbm Amho Ë¶m é½UmÀ¶m 
earamMo {d{eï> dU©Z AmT>iVo. Ogo H$s AnÏ¶ godZ Ho$boë¶m 
earamV Áda àdo{eV hmoD$ eH$Vmo, YmVwj¶ / ewH«$j¶ 
Pmboë¶m earamVM amO¶ú‘m àdoe H$aVmo. 4) amO¶úå¶mÀ¶m 
H$WodéZ Agohr g‘OVo H$s {M{H$Ëgm H$aUmè¶mH$Sy>Zhr 
ì¶mYr Xþgè¶mg hmoD$ eH$Vmo. AmOÀ¶m ^mfoV åhUm¶Mo Pmbo 
Va d¡Ú / S>m°ŠQ>a amoJmMm carrier R>ê$ eH$Vmo.

6)H«$moYmo ¶ú‘m Ádamo amoJ EH$mWm} Xþ:Ig§kH$:&
    M.{M.8/11
 Ë¶m‘wioM H«$moY, ¶ú‘m, Áda, amoJ ho EH$‘oH$m§Mo n¶m©¶r 

eãX åhUyZ d{U©V AmhoV. {d{eï> H«$moYñdê$nmZo, gyú‘ 
‘y{V©‘mZ KQ>H$mZo Áda d amO¶úå¶mMr {Z{‘©Vr AmnU AmYrM 
nm{hbr Amho. 

7) JwéH«$moYoZ B{V ¶ú‘énoU & M.{M8/8 MH«$.Q>rH$m
MH«$nm{U Q>rHo$Vhr JwéH«$moY h ¶ú‘m ñdén d{U©V Amho.
8) darb ‘wÚm§À¶m AmYmao ¶úå¶mMo BÝ’o$ŠeZer gmYå¶© 

‘mZbo Var Ho$di ¶úå¶mÀ¶m earamVrb àdoemZo ì¶mYr 
{Z[‘©Vr hmoB©bM Ago Zmhr. AWm©V² amO¶úå¶mMr g§àmár 
KS>obM Ago Zmhr. hr g§àmár KS>Ê¶mgmR>r j¶OÝ¶ hoVy KS>Uo 
Amdí¶H$M Amho. à‘oh, dmVì¶mYr, Hw$ð>, nm§Sy> Aem {ZO 
ì¶mYtMr {d{eï> Aer g§àmár d{U©V Amho. ho ì¶mYr 
ì¶mYrg§H$a åhUyZ Xþgè¶m ì¶mYrgmo~V hmoD$ eH$VmV. nU 
¶m§Mm AZw~§Y åhUyZ C„oI Amnë¶mbm dmMZmV ¶oV Zmhr. 
CXm. à‘ohmMm AZw~§Y Pmbm AWdm nm§Sy> ì¶mYr AZw~§Y 
ñdê$nmV Pmbm B. nU MaH$g§{hVo‘Ü¶o ~è¶mM ì¶mYr‘Ü¶o 
¶úå¶mMm AZw~§Y Pmbm Ago dU©Z dmMÊ¶mV ¶oVo d ho 

d¡{eîQ²>¶nyU© AgoM Amho. eara EH$m {d{eï> AdñWobm àmá 
Pmë¶m{edm¶ EImÚm ì¶º$sbm ¶ú‘m hmoV Zmhr. Xþgè¶m 
eãXmV gm§Jm¶Mo Pmbo Va YmVwj¶ Pmbobo eara ho ¶ú‘mÀ¶m 
AZw~§YmgmR>r AZwHy$b (Prone)  hmoVo. ho Imbrb 
g§X^m©déZ WmoS>Š¶mV g‘OmdyZ KoD$.

A) Cno{jVo ̂ doÎmpñ‘ÞZw~§Ymo {h ¶ú‘U: &
 àmJodmJ‘ZmÎmñ¶ Vñ‘mÎm§ Ëda¶m O¶oV²&& M.{M. 11/ 95

 jVjrU nwéfmMr Cnojm Ho$ë¶mg Ë¶mbm ¶úå¶mMm 
AZw~§Y hmoD$ eH$Vmo. Ë¶m‘wio Cnojm Z H$aVm Ëd[aV {M{H$Ëgm 
H$amdr.

~) j¶O B{V j¶mo YmVwj¶:& VoZ amO¶ú‘g§~ÝYmZm§ 
jrUYmVwnwéf^dmZm§ VWm OamH$mgñ¶ M YmVwj¶Oñ¶ 
j¶OeãXoZ J«hU§ ̂ d{V& jVOoZ Ca:jVnyd©H$¶ú‘^dñ¶ 
VWm jVjrUñ¶ M H$mgñ¶ J«hU§ ̂ d{V& 

                   M.{M.18/4 H$mg, MH«$nm{U Q>rH$m
 H$mg ì¶mYrÀ¶m nmM àH$mam§Mo dU©Z H$aVmZm j¶O 

eãXmMr hr Q>rH$m Amho. ¶m‘Ü¶o amO¶ú‘mMo dU©Z H$aVmZm Á¶m 
YmVwjrU ì¶º$s¨Mm C„oI Amho Aem§Mm {dMma XoIrb j¶O 
H$mgmV H$amdm Agm C„oI Amho.

H$) A{Vì¶dm¶oË¶m{XZm jVO‘mh& ***** & A¶§ 
M H$mg: gmhgO¶ú‘éno@ß¶wº$mo ko¶: &&

            M.{M.18/20-23  H$mg, MH«$nm{U Q>rH$m
 jVO H$mgmVhr j¶OÝ¶ hoVy§Mo dU©Z Amho d ¶m 

àH$maÀ¶m H$mgmVhr gmhgO ¶úå¶mMr bjUo {Xgy eH$VmV 
Agm g§X^© MH«$nm{U Q>rHo$V {‘iVmo.

S>) AàVrH$mamƒmZw~Ü¶Vo ¶ú‘Um ¶WmonXoí¶‘mU 
ê$noU&                           M.{Z.emof{ZXmZ 6/7

emofmMm doirM àVrH$ma Z Ho$ë¶mg ¶úå¶mMm AZw~§Y 
hmoD$ eH$Vmo, Agm C„oI emof{ZXmZ AÜ¶m¶mV  gmnS>Vmo.

BÝ’o$ŠeZ earamV OmUo d earamMo ì¶mYrj‘Ëd H$‘r 
AgUo øm XmoÝhr Jmoï>r {OWo OwiyZ ¶oVrb {VWoM ì¶mYrMr 
bjUo {Xgy eH$VmV. ho AmnU amO¶ú‘m ‘Yrb H$mhr 
CXmhaUm§dê$Z nm{hboM Amho. Ë¶m‘wio ’$º$ H$sQ>H$ZmeHo$ / 
g°{ZQ>m¶Pa ’$dmaÊ¶mgmo~VM ì¶mYrj‘Ëd {Z‘m©U H$aÊ¶mH$S>o 
XoIrb bj {Xbo nm{hOo.

Oa Hw$R>bmgm EH$ gyú‘ ìhm¶ag ¶m OJmV {Q>H$Ê¶mgmR>r 
ñdV: ‘Ü¶o ~Xb KS>dyZ AmUVmo Va AmnU Amnbo 
ì¶mYrj‘Ëd {Q>H$dÊ¶mgmR>r (ghO, H$mbO, ¶wº$sH¥$V²) 

à¶ËZ H$aUo Amnë¶mbm ̂ mJM Amho. covid-19  À¶m ¶m  
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H«$moY hm AZoH$ amoJm§Mo H$maU Amho.



gmWrÀ¶m H$mimV Aem Am¶wd}XrH$ àm°S>ŠQ²>g Mo nod ’w$Q>bo 

Amho. ¶m{edm¶ covid-19 À¶m Am¶wd}[XH$ protocol Mr 
Anojm R>odbr OmV Amho. ¶m gd© Am¡fYm§Mm EH$m ‘¶m©{XV 
ñdê$nmV Mm§Jbm Cn¶moJ hmoB©bhr. nU R>am{dH$ Am¡fYo 
R>am{dH$ H$mbdYrgmR>r {^Þ Amhma-{dhma d {^Þ àH¥$VrÀ¶m 
amo½¶m§Zm VodT²>¶mM n[aUm‘H$maH$nUo Cn¶moJr nS>Vrb hr 
AnojmM MwH$sMr Amho. d¡¶p³VH$ é½U narjm, {ZXmZ d 
{M{H$Ëgm (Individualisation of treatment)  hmM 
Am¶wd}XmMm EH$‘od protocol Amho.

 S>m°. F$Voe {X. Xm‘bo
 E‘².S>r. Am¶wd}X (H$m¶{M{H$Ëgm)

 S>r.B.E‘².Eg²(é~r hm°b pŠbZrH$)
 A{gñQ>§Q> àmo’o$ga, 

gw‘Vr^mB© emh Am¶wd}X ‘hm{dÚmb¶,nwUo
‘mo. Z§.- 9423569242

(nmZ H«$. 26 déZ nwT>o)

Am¶wd}XmZwgma ñVZ hm ‘mV¥O Ad¶d AgÊ¶mÀ¶m 
e³¶Vobm ¶m‘wio XþOmoam {‘iVmo. ñVZmMm g‘mdoe ‘mV¥O  
Ad¶dm§‘Ü¶o H$é eH$Vmo. Á¶m é½Um§Zm ñVZm~w©X Pmbm Amho 
Ë¶m§Zm à~moYZ H$é eH$Vmo H$s Vw‘À¶m ‘wbrbm/ ~{hUrbm/ 
^mMrbm hm ì¶mYr hmoÊ¶mMr e³¶Vm Amho Var Ë¶m§Mr {Z¶{‘V 
H$miOr ¿¶mdr d VnmgUr H$amdr. OoUoH$éZ doioda ¶mMo 
{ZXmZ hmoD$ eHo$b. 

AWm©VM gd© Á¶oîR> d ‘mÝ¶da d¡Úm§Zr ¶mda Amnbo ‘V 
‘m§S>mdo hr {dZ§Vr. YÝ¶dmX.

d¡Ú ‘ZmoO OJVmn
gh¶moJr àmÜ¶mnH$, 

YMTAMC, Kharghar

‘mo. Z§.:9769132370
d¡Ú Á¶moVr OJVmn
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Am¶wd}X godm g§KmMr d¡Úmon¶moJr nwñVHo$

‘yë¶ ê$.

* é½UmZw^d 120
* Am¡fYrH$aU 120
* n§MH$‘© 120
* {M{H$Ëgm ZdZrV 300
* ñdmñÏ¶mÀ¶m nmD$bIwUm 150
* ‘bm¡fYr 60
* jrUXmof ì¶mYr {M{H$Ëgm 300
* Aem H$Wm Ago ~moY 130
* ‘Ywg§M¶ 160
* {dXoer Vo ñdXoer 180
  (OJ^amVrb Amamo½¶Xm¶r 
  Am¡fYo ^mÁ¶m d ’$io)

nwñVH$mMo Zmd

g§nH©$ - g§nmXH$ Am¶wd}X n{ÌH$m
JUoedmS>r, n§MdQ>r, Zm{eH$ 422003

XÿaÜdZr : 0253-2515413, 
‘mo~mB©b Z§. 7887859792

E-mail : ayupatra@gmail.com

Am¶wd}Xr¶ {M{H$Ëgm ì¶³VrZwén ~XbVo.

Nadi Guru Pulse Diagnosis Training 
& Research Center, Mumbai

•   Basic Nadi Pariksha Training  In Hindi– 
6 Days  at 5.00-6.00 pm; Fees Rs.1200/-  from 03 August 2020

2.  Basic Nadi Pariksha Training  In English – 6 Days  
              at 5.00-6.00 pm; Fees Rs.1200/- from 17 August 2020

3. TechnoAyurveda Nadi Therapeu�c U�lity (TANTU)- 
        5 Hrs in 3 days.  At 5.00 pm Fees Rs. 600/-  from 24 August 2020  

Eligibility for TANTU is having completed the basic Training in Nadi

3. You can choose Both at Rs. 1500/- only

Trainers 
Nadi Bhishak, Ayurmitra

Dr KSR Prasad
TANTU Trainer

Nadi  Guru Acharya

Vd. Sanjay  P. Chhajed , M.D. 
Medical Director  

For Registra�on  & More Informa�on : WA 9819232755 / 
mail to :nadiguruno1@gmail.com  

Registra�on Includes Study material  & Cer�ficates

We are announcing the next course in 
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        Abstract- Ama is peaculiar concept in 
Ayurved. .Ama is considered as an undigested or 
partially digested or partially metabolized substance 
which requires further transformation and if 
retained as such it may produce obstruction in micro 
and macro channels of the body which untimely 
creates condition of srotovaigunya and cause 
disease.

In modern point of view, Ama can be correlated with 

Free radical. Free radicals are atom, ion, or 

molecules that contain one or more unpaired which 

requires neutralization by free radical scavenger .As 

like Ama in modern science free radical is also root 

cause of disease. Here is sincere effort has been 

carried out to understand concept of Ama in 

Ayurveda and in modern point of view.

Keyword-Ama, strotovaigunya, free radical

Introduction - The concept of Ama in Ayurveda is 

deep rooted. The term "Ama" means unripe, 

uncooked, undigested, substance. It is caused by 

impaired function of Agni. As per Ayurveda, disease 

state is due to disturbances on deviation in 

equilibrium of Dosha-Dhatu-Mala. Ama has 

important factor in pathology of any disease .

 In modern physiology, Ama can be 

correlated with  Free radicals. Free radicals are 

atoms, ions or molecules that contain one or more 

unpaired electron, which requires neutralization by 

free radical scavengers. The majority of free 

radicals that damage biological systems are oxygen 

free radicals, and these are known as "Reactive 

oxygen species". Thus it exists in incomplete 

metabolic state which is also the state of Ama 

described as Avipakam (incompletely metabolized).  

This Ama is responsible for the production of 

various diseases. In the same way, free radicals are 

also found to be root cause of many diseases.

Aim  And  Objective - 1)To review the concept of 

Ama as per Ayurveda classics. 2)To review the 

concept of Ama in modern view.

Material And Methodology- Ayurveda textual 

materials were referred, mainly Charka samhita, 

Sushrut samhita, Ashtang hridaya and available 

commentaries of these samhita, for the study. Some 

modern books of biochemistry journals etc. have 

also been looked over. From these books references 

have been collected.

Concept Of Ama- As per the Ayurveda classics all 

the diseases have their origin from Ama which is 

produced due to the malfunctioning of Agni. So it 

can be said that it is the base of all the diseases. 

Therefore it is very important to know in detail 

about Ama. 

Definition -
D$î‘Umoën~bËdoZ YmVw‘mÚ‘nm{MV‘² &
Xwï>‘m‘me`JV§ ag§ Am‘§ àMjVo &&     (A.ö.gy.13/24)
Due to hypo function of Ushma (Agni), the food 
which is not completely /properly digested, yields 
immature Rasa in Amashaya and due to its retention 
up to longer time, undergoes fermentation and or 
Putrefaction is known as 'Ama'.
*Ama utapatti hetu- It has been accepted by 
Acharyas that etiological factors which cause 
Mandagni are responsible for production of Ama. 
Ama and agnimandya are interdependent to each 

Vd. Pallavi Pimparkar

Conceptual Study Of Ama According To 
Ayurved And Modern Point Of View.

"Am‘' hr Am¶wd}XmVrb d¡{eîQ>çnyU© g§H$ënZm Amho.
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other. Following are chief causative factors of Ama 
mentioned by Acharyas Charka.

*Ahara- abhojan, atibhojan, ajirn, abhojan, 

asatmyabhojan,  guru,  ruksha,  suskshma, 

vishtambhi and vidhibhojan, vishama.

*Iatrogenic causes- Erroneous administration of 

virechana, vamana, sneha karma.

*Vihar -Vegavidharana, divashayan,aalasya,

*Manasika- Food consumption while mental 

instability due to Kama, krodha,lobha,moha, 

shoka.etc

*Miscellaneous- Adverse desha, kala, rutu

*Ama Swarup- Though Ama may originate at 

various levels in different structures, it possesses 

certain inherent qualities

1. Drava, 2. Guru 3. Snigdha 4. Pichchila 5. Tantual 

6. Avipakva 7. Asanyukta 8. Daurgandh, 9. 

Abhisyandi 10. Srotoavarodha 11. Katu- Amla 

Rasa, 12. Shuktata

*Symptoms Produced Due To Ama

òmoVmoamoY~b^«§eJm¡adm{Zb‘yT>Vm: &
Ambñ`mnp³V{Zð>rd‘bg§Jmé{MŠb‘m:&& (dm.gy 13/23)
Ama produced guruta ,  p ichi l ta ,  mandta , 
Abhisyandi, Kelda which obstruct annavaha and 
rasvaha strotas and produced symptom like 
Srotorodha (obstruction of channels),Balbhransha 
(loss of strength),Gaurava (feeling of heaviness), 
A n i l m u d h a t a  ( o b s t r u c t i o n  o f  v a y u ) , 
Alasya(laziness), Apakti (indigestion),Nisthiva 
(excessive salivation),Malasanga (constipation), 
Aruchi (anorexia), and Klama (fatigue)
*Concept Of Free Radical Theory-
*Denation - A free radical can be dened as any 
molecular species capable of independent existence 
that contains an unpaired electron in an atomic 
orbital.
*Presenting form- It contains one or more unpaired 
electron, which requires neutralization by free 
radicals scavengers. Thus it exists in an incomplete 
metabolic state. Free radicals are inassimilable to 
body components and exits in Free State. 
Putrication and foul smell generates after 

destruction of cells by free radicals. To seek stability 
in their structure they quickly interact with the 
healthy molecules of the body thus setting chain 
reaction

*Nidan-  Free radicals are formed due to deciency 

of certain enzymes incomplete metabolism. It is 

formed due to Pollutants, dangerous chemicals, 

certain food products, some carcinogen agents etc.

*Site of production -  Anywhere in any cell of body

*Discussion- Similarities between Ama and Free  

Radical in production of Disease:

*According to Sushrut, a disease is produced in six 

s t e p s  v i z .  s a n c h a y a ,  p r a k o p a ,  p r a s a r a , 

sthanasamsraya, vyakti and bhedavastha. In case of 

diseases produced by Ama, sanchaya of Ama is rst 

step.Similar is the case with free radicals. At certain 

site due to impairment in action of free radical 

scavengers, increased production of free radicals 

takes place.  When this sanchaya or accumulation is 

in small amount it does not cause any harmful 

effects, but if treatment is not given, this sanchaya 

exceeds the threshold and starts producing minimal 

symptoms, this is the state of prakopa. After this 

state, Ama goes into circulation; same is the case 

with free radicals.

*Now this Ama requires a site for creating disease in 

form of khavaigunya, which should be considered 

as weakness in any body tissue where Ama may be 

sthnasamsraya, or may adhere with this tissue or 

cells. In case of free radicals also, they look for a 

site, which is weak and can easily take part in 

electron exchange with them. Therefore depending 

upon this site of khavaigunya different diseases are 

produced in different manner from same root cause, 

i.e. Ama or free radicals. This is the stage of 

sthanasamsraya. Now symptoms of disease become 

clear. All pathologies described in modern science 

are from this stage. In modern science, stages earlier 

Am¶wd}XH$s¶ g§H$ënZm§Mo AmYw{ZH$ emñÌr¶ g§H$ënZm§er 
gmå¶ àñWm{nV hmoUo e³¶ Amho H$m?
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to this are rarely considered. After this stage, 

pathology at gross level becomes visible. If even at 

this stage the disease is not treated it leads to 

complications, which are described in Ayurvedic 

classics as upadravas.

*From above discussion, it becomes clear that the 

method of production of disease at its basic level is 

described in similar manner in moder n as well as in 

Ayurvedic literature. The above mentioned process 

of pathogenesis can be presented in a ow chart as 

follows:  AMA   Dhatavagni   Daurbalya   

Sanchya of Ama     Prasara of Ama    

Sthanasamsrya   Site of Khavaigunya    

Production of Disease   FREE RADICAL   

Impaired Action Free Radicals  Scavengers   

 Increased product ion  of  Free  Radica l    

Circulation of Free Radicals    Weak Cell 

Membranes     Production of Disease  

 Conclusion - The entire discussion shows the 

concept of Ama in Ayurvedic and in modern point of 

view they shows various similarities between Ama 

and Free radicals in term of denition, properties, 

type, site of production, mechanism of producing 

diseases.The two concept are found to be similar 

which shows Ama in Ayurvedic and in modern view.
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Am¶wd}X ‘hm{dÚmb¶ erd, ‘w§~B© ¶oWrb 
{dÚmÏ¶mªMo gw¶e

     ‘hmamï´> Amamo½¶ {dkmZ {dÚmnrR> Zm{eH$ ¶m§À¶m 
ZwH$Ë¶mM à{gÕ Pmboë¶m CÝhmir 2019 À¶m narjoÀ¶m 
JwUdÎmm ¶mXrV Am¶w{d©Úm àgmaH$ ‘§S>i g§Mm{bV Am¶wd}X 
‘hm{dÚmb¶ erd, ‘w§~B© ¶oWrb {ÛVr¶ df© ~r.E.E‘².Eg². Mr 
{dÚm{W©Zr Hw$.ZraOm Aæ¶a {hZo g§nyU© ‘hmamï´>mVyZ gdm©{YH$ 
JwU {‘idyZ JwUdÎmm ¶mXrV àW‘ H«$‘m§H$ d gwdU©nXH$ àmá 
Ho$bo. Ë¶mM dJm©Vrb Hw$.{gÕr H$mbo©H$a {hZo JwUdÎmm ¶mXrV 
g§nyU© ‘hmamï´>mVyZ {ÛVr¶ H«$‘m§H$ àmá  Ho$bm. V¥Vr¶ df© 
~r.E.E‘².Eg². Mr {dÚmWuZr Hw$.{H$Vu Jm¶H$dmS> {hbm JwUdÎmm 
¶mXrV g§nyU© ‘hmamï´>mV {ÛVr¶ H«$‘m§H$ àmá  Pmbm. ¶mM 
‘hm{dÚmb¶mVrb  Hw$. à{Vjm T>Jo, Hw$. {H$Vu Jm¶H$dmS>, 
Hw$. ZraOm Aæ¶a ¶m {dÚm{W©Zr§Zm gZ 2016-17, 2017-
18, 2018-19 ¶m dfu ‘hmamï´> Amamo½¶ {dkmZ {dÚmnrR>mMr 
gwdU©nXHo$ àmá Pmbr AmhoV. ¶m gd© ¶eñdr {dÚm{W©ZtMo 
Am¶w{d©Úm àgmaH$ ‘§S>imMo gd© {dídñV àmMm¶© d¡Ú Eg².E‘². 
gmVnwVo, CnàmMm¶© d¡Ú AemoH$ am‘Q>oHo$, CnàmMm¶© d¡Ú 
a{dH$m§V ‘moao d gd© AÜ¶mnH$ d AÜ¶mnHo$Îma H$‘©Mmar d 
{dÚmWu ¶m§Zr hm{X©H$ A{^Z§XZ Ho$bo.

gd© amoJ Am‘moX²^d AmhoV.

Am¶wd}X dmVm©
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       bmohmgd‘‘w§ ‘Ë`©… {n~oÛ{•H$a§ na‘² & nmÊSw>œ`Ww  

        Jwë‘m{Z OR>amÊ`e©gm§ éO‘² &&
        Hw$ð>§ ßbrhm‘`§ H$ÊSy§> H$mg§ œmg§ ̂ JÝXa‘² & AamoMH§$   
        M J«hUt öÐmoJ§ M {dZme`oV² &&

bmohmgdmMm ‘w»` A{YH$ma Agboë`m nmÊSw> 
amoJm‘Yrb bmohmgdmMo H$m`© d A{¾d¥pÜXH$a H$m`© `m g§~§Yr 
{dñV¥V ‘m{hVr ‘mJrb XmoZ ^mJm§‘Ü`o ~{KVë`mZ§Va øm 
^mJmV AmnU bmohmgdmÀ`m ’$blwVrVrb BVa ì`mYt‘Ü`o Vo 
H$go H$m‘ H$aVo ho ~KUma AmhmoV. 

Am¡fYm§À`m ’$blwVrÀ`m AÜ``ZmÀ`m {Z{‘ÎmmZo EH$ 
Jmoï> bjmV Ambr Vr Aer H$s bmohmgdmMm d Zdm`g bmohmMm 
nmR> AJXr gmaIm Amho, XmoÝhr H$ënm§‘Ü`o EH$gmaIrM 
KQ>H$ Ðì`o AmhoV, ’$º$ ̀ m XmoÝhr H$ënm§V bmohmÀ`m à‘mUmV 
’$aH$ Amho Zdm`g bmohmV gdmªÀ`m g‘^mJ (gd© ZD$ Ðì`o 
EH$  EH$ ^mJ d bmoh ZD$ ^mJ åhUyZM Ë`mMo Zmd Zd-
A`g Ago Amho.) Va bmohmgdmV bmohmgh gd© Ðì`o Mma -
Mma nb AmhoV. VgoM Zdm`g ho MyU© ñdénmV Amho Va 
bmohmgd ho Ðd ñdénmV. AmnU Ia§ Va ’$blwVrÀ`m 
Aä`mgmV KQ>H$ Ðì`m§Mm d Ë`m§À`m JwUY‘mªMm {dMma H$aUo 
Q>mibo Amho H$maU Vmo EH$ ñdV§ÌnUo Aä`mgÊ`mMm {dñV¥V 
{df` Amho Am{U ’$blwVt‘Yë`m ì`mYtÀ`m dU©Zm‘mJMr 
g§JVr Aä`mgUo hm Amnbm øm ‘m{bHo$Mm ‘w»` CÔoeAmho. 
nU Oo AË`§V R>iH$nUo OmUdVo Vo {ZarjU g‘moa R>odm`bmM 
hdo. øm XmoZ H$ënm§‘Yrb gmYå`© ho Ë`mn¡H$sM EH$ {ZarjU. 
ho gmå` Ho$di KQ>H$ Ðì`m§nwaVoM ‘`m©{XV Zmhr Va 
’$blwVrVë`m amoJ g‘yhmÀ`m `mXr ~m~V nU Amho Ago 
{XgVo. bmohmgd d Zdm`g bmoh øm XmoÝhr H$ënm§Mr KQ>H$ 
Ðì`ohr gmaIr AmhoV, ’$blwVrVbr amoJm§Mr ̀ mXr hr gmYmaU 
gmaIrM Amho d amoJm{YH$ma hr EH$M Amho. ømMm AW© øm 
XmoÝhr H$ënm§‘Yrb KQ>H$ Ðì`m§Mm g‘yh hm øm amoJ g‘yhmda 
H$m`©H$mar Amho Ago ñnï> hmoVo.
      bmohmgd ho CÎm‘ A{¾{XárH$a AgyZ nmÊSw>, emoW, 
Jwë‘, CXa d ßbrhmoXa, Ae©, Hw$ð>, H$ÊSy, H$mg, œmg, 

^J§Xa, AamoMH$, J«hUr d öÐmoJ øm ì`mYr/AdñWm d bjUo 
ømda H$m`©H$mar R>aVo Ago dU©Z ’$blwVr‘Ü`o Amho . J§‘V 
Aer Amho H$s darb Á`m bjU g‘whm§da bmohmgd H$m`©H$mar 
R>aVo, `mM KQ>H$ Ðì`m§Mm MyU© ñdénmVbm H$ën Á`mg 
Zdm`g bmoh åhUVmV Vmo H$ën, MaH$mMm`mªÀ`m ‘Vo 
^j`oËnmÊSw>öÐmoJHw$ð>me©…H$m‘bmnh‘² & åhUOo ømMo godZ 
Ho$bo AgVm nmÊSw>, öÐmoJ, Hw$ð>, Ae© d H$m‘bm ho {dH$ma Zï> 
H$aVo, ømM Zdm`gmMo dU©Z gwlwVmMm`mªZr à‘oh {nS>H$m øm 
A{YH$mamV Ho$bo Amho. à‘oh {nS>H$m {M{H$ËgoV ~amo~aM emoW 
{M{H$Ëgo ‘Ü`o hr dU©Z Ho$bo Amho. gwlwVmMm`mªÀ`m Zwgma 
Zdm`gmMo JwUY‘mªMo doJù`mM Ñï>rH$moZmVyZ dU©Z Ho$bo Amho.   
  EVoZ OmR>`ª Z ^d{V, gÞmo@{¾amß`m`Vo, 
XwZm©‘emo’$$nmÊSw>Hw$ð>amoJm{dnmH$H$mgœmgà‘ohmü Z 
^dpÝV& Ago dU©Z Amho. åhUOo øm ‘wio ñWybVm {Z‘m©U hmoV 
Zmhr, ‘§X Pmbobm A{¾ àXrá hmoVmo, Ae©, emoW, nmÊSw>, Hw$ð>, 
A{dnmH$, H$mg, œmg d à‘oh hmoV ZmhrV Ago dU©Z Amho. 
EH$mM Am¡fYmMo XmoZ AmMm`mªZr doJdoJio JwUY‘© dU©Z Ho$bo 
AmhoV. Vo EH$Ì Ho$bo Va bmohmgdmÀ`m ’$blwVr‘Ü`o dU©Z 
Ho$bobo ~hþVm§e amoJ g‘m{dï> hmoVmV. 
     Oo bmohmgdmÀ`m ’$blwVrV ̀ m ì`{V[aº$ dU©Z Ho$bobo 
ì`mYr AmhoV Vo CXa, ßbrhmoXa, ̂ J§Xa,  AamoMH$, J«hUr d 
Jwë‘ ho AmhoV, `mMm AW© ømM KQ>H$ Ðì`m§Mm Amgd øm 
ñdénmVbm d bmohmÀ`m doJù`m à‘mUmVbm H$ën ~Z{dbm 
Va Ë`mMo H$m`© A{YH$ ì`mnH$ hmoVo. Am¡fYmMo AmUIr doJio 
ñdén åhUOo K¥V A{YH$ma Am{U Zdm`g bmoh d 
bmohmgdmVë`m KQ>H$ Ðì`m§‘Ü`o WmoS>m ~Xb åhUOo {ÌH$Qw>, 
{Ì’$im, {MÌH$, {dS§>J, ho g‘mZ KQ>H$ d bmoh dJiyZ Mì`, 
YmÝ`H$ ho XmoZ doJio KQ>H$ Agbobm Í`wfUm{X K¥V ZmdmMm 
`moJ MaH$mMm`mªZr Jwë‘ {M{H$ËgoV dU©Z Ho$bobm Amho. 
Zdm`gmÀ`m MaH$, gwlwV øm XmoÝhrhr J«§WmVë`m nmR>m§À`m 
’$blwVrV Jwë‘mMm C„oI Zmhr ‘mÌ Amgd ñdénmVë`m 
bmohmgdmV d K¥V ñdénmVë`m H$ënmV Jwë‘mMm C„oI Amho. 
nU bmohmgdmÀ`m ’$blwVrV H$m‘bm d à‘oh, ñWm¡ë` ̀ m§Mm 

d¡Ú amOlr Hw$bH$Uu,E‘².S>r.

Am¡fYr H$ënm§À¶m ’$blwVtMo AÜ¶¶Z
bmohmgd‘² (^mJ 3)

d¡Ú A^¶ Hw$bH$Uu,E‘².S>r.

S>m°. gwZ§Xm d gw^mf amZS>o ’$mC§S>oeZ V’}$ nm[aVmo{fH$ àmßV boI

bmohmgd hm d¡Úm§À¶m {ZË¶ dmnamVrb H$ën Amho.
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C„oI Zmhr. ømMm AW© MyU© ñdénmVë`m KQ>H$m§Mm g§`moJ 
Jwë‘m§V H$m‘ H$aV Zmhr d Amgd ñdénmVbm Ðì` g§`moJ 
à‘oh d ñWm¡ë` `mV H$m‘ H$aV Zgmdm. ho gd© {dñV¥VnUo 
gm§JÊ`mMm CÔoe Agm H$s bmohmgdmÀ`m ’$blwVr‘Yë`m amoJ 
g‘yhmÀ`m ̀ mXrV nmÊSw>, emoW, Jwë‘, CXa d ßbrhmoXa, Ae©, 
Hw$ð>, H$ÊSy>, H$mg, œmg, ^J§Xa, AamoMH$, J«hUr d öÐmoJ 
ømM amoJm§Mm g‘mdoe H$aÊ`m‘mJo KQ>H$ Ðì`m§Mm {d{eï> g§`moJ 
ho EH$ ‘hÎdmMo H$maU Amho. {ÌH$Qw>, {Ì’$im, {Ì‘X ({MÌH$, 
{dS§>J d ‘wñVm) d bmoh hm Ðì` g‘yh Agbm H$s `m amoJm§da 
H$m‘ KS>Vo hm ~moY Amnë`mbm ̀ m Aä`mgmVyZ {‘iVmo. åhUyZ 
àË`oH$ H$ënm§Vë`m àË`oH$ KQ>H$mMo ñdV§Ì ‘hÎd d {d{eï> 
H$m`© Amho VgoM {deof åhUOo H$moUË`m ñdénmV hm 
Ðì`g§`moJ {Xbm OmVmo Ë`mZwgmahr Ë`mMo H$go H$m`© KS>Vo ho 
R>aVo, Ogo H$s Zdm`gm‘Ü`o MyU© ñdénmV ñWybVm ho  {deof 
H$m`©,  bmohmgdmV Amgd ñdénm§V ^J§Xa, J«hUr, CXa B. 
{deof H$m`© d Í`wfUm{X K¥V ‘Ü`o K¥V ñdénmV Jwë‘mda H$m`© 
hmoVo Ë`m‘wio Am¡fY H$ënmV àË`oH$ KQ>H$ Amho ho ~KUo d Ë`m 
Ë`m ì`mYr qH$dm AdñWm§‘Ü`o Ë`mM ñdénmVbm H$ën 
dmnamdm ho Ano{jV Amho ho bjmV ¿`m`bm hdo.
    Imbrb V³Ë`m‘Ü`o bmohmgd d Zdm`gmÀ`m 
’$blwVrVrb amoJm§Mr `mXr {Xbobr Amho d doJio ì`mYr 
AYmoao{IV Ho$bobo AmhoV `m déZ EH$M Ðì` g‘yhmMo 
doJdoJù`m ñdénmV H$moUË`m ì`mYtda  {deofËdmZo H$m‘ hmoVo 
Vo MQ>H$Z bjmV ̀ oVo.

bmohmgdmÀ`m ’$blwVrV nmÊSw> Z§Va Oa H$moUË`m ì`mYrMo 
dU©Z Agob Va Vo emoW øm ì`mYrMo Amho. ag-a³Vg§dhZ ho 
bmohmgdmMo H$m`©joÌ Amho ho AmnU ‘mJÀ`m ^mJmV ~{KVbo, 
emoW hm ag-a³Vg§dhZmVrb {dH¥$VrMm AmOma Amho Ago 
Ë`m ì`mYrÀ`m g§àmárÀ`m dU©ZmdéZ bjmV ̀ oVo.
~møm… {gam… àmß` ̀ Xm H$’$mg¥pŠnÎmm{Z gÝXyf`Vrh dm`w…&
V¡~©Õ‘mJ©… g VXm {dgn©ÞwËgoY {bL>²J§ œ`Ww§ H$amo{V&&8&& 
                                              M.{M 12
{nÎma³VH$’$mÝdm`w… Xwï>mo Xwï>mZ²  ~{h…{gam… &
ZrËdm éÜXJ{VñV¡{h© Hw$`m©ÎdL²‘m§gg§l`‘² &&           
CËgoY§ g§hV§ emo’§$$ V‘mhþ{Z©M`mXV… & gdª...&& 
                                      A.ö. {Z. 13/21
øm g§àmár Zwgma Xwï> {nÎm, H$’$ d a³V øm§Zm ~mø {gam§‘Ü`o 
ZoD$Z Ë`m§À`mH$Sy>ZM J{V AdéÜX Pmë`m‘wio ËdMm d ‘m§g 
øm§À`m {R>H$mUr ñWmZg§l` H$éZ CËgoY bjU Agobm emoW 
{Z‘m©U H$aVmo. dada nmhVm ho  g§àmátMo Ago dU©Z IynM 
T>mo~i dmQ>Vo Ë`mdéZ ì`mYr à{H«$`oMm H$mhrM A§XmO `oV 
Zmhr. Ago hmoVo ̀ mMo H$maU AmnU ho dU©Z VwH$S>çm VwH$S>çmZo 
åhUOo doJio H$mTy>Z ñdV§ÌnUo dmMVmo, Am`wd}XmVbo emara Z 
bjmV KoVm dmMVmo. ì`mYr g§H$ënZm nyU©nUo g‘OyZ KoD$Z d 
Am`wd}Xr` emara bjmV KoD$Z øm g§àmárH$So> ~{KVb§ Va 
earamV H$m` KS>V Agmdo ømMm AMyH$ A§XmO `oVmo. 
emoWmVbm ‘w»` bjmV KoÊ`mgmaIm ^mJ åhUOo ag-a³V$ 
g§dhZ Á`m‘wio KS>Vo Vmo dm`w (ì`mZ dm`w) {~KS>Uo hr 
emoWmVbr ‘w»` {dH¥$Vr Amho Am{U ~{h… {gam… (~mø {gam) 
åhUOo emIm §‘Yrb a³Vdm{hÝ`m §  (Peripheral 

circulation)‘Ü`o dhZ hmoV Agbobo a³V, {nÎm d H$’$$ Xwï> 
Pmë`m‘wio hm AS>Wim {Z‘m©U hmoVmo d Ë`m‘wio dmV {~KS>Vmo 
Am{U åhUyZ emoWmMr ‘w»` g§àmár KS>Vo. bmohmgd hm Amgd 
ñdénmVbm hm H$ën Agë`mZo gyú‘òmoVmoJm‘r hmoD$Z 
dhZmVrb a³V, {nÎm d H$’$$ øm§Mm ‘mJm©damoY Xya H$aÊ`mMo 
H$m‘ H$aVo. bmohmgd ho ag-a³V g§dhZm‘Ü`o åhUOoM ag d 
a³Vdh òmoVgm§‘Ü`o H$m`©aV Agboë`m YmËdm{¾ ì`mnmamV 
{~KmS> Pmë`m‘wio emoW {Z‘m©U hmoV Agob Va Vmo {~KmS> 
XwéñV H$aÊ`mMo H$m‘ H$aVo (Am`wd}XmVë`m òmoVg² 
g§H$ënZoZwgma n[aUm‘§ AmnÚ‘mZ YmVy§Mo åhUOo énm§Va 
hmoV Agboë`m YmVy§Mo A{^dhZ òmoVgo H$aVmV øm 
òmoVgm§À`m ì`m»`oZwgma hm VH©$ ‘m§S>bm Amho). ømMm ì`mnH$ 
AW© bjmV KoVbm Va bmohmgd ho Cellular level qH$dm 
Tissue level da  hmoUmao Micro-Inammation d  

nmÊSw> 
öÐmoJ
Hw$ð>

Ae©
emoW
œmg
H$mg

A{¾‘m§Ú

Jwë‘
CXa d ßbrhmoXa

J«hUr
H$ÊSw>

1
Zdm`g bmoh(MaH$ d gwlwV)AZw. H«$ bmohmgd 

2

3
4
5

6
7
8

9
10
11

12
13
14

  nmÊSw>
öÐmoJ
Hw$ð>

Ae© 
emoW
œmg

H$mg

Ap½Z‘m§Ú

à‘oh
OmR>`©
H$m‘bm

AamoMH$ A{dnmH$

~hþH$ën§ ~hþJwU§ g§nÞ§ ¶mo½¶‘m¡fY‘²&

^J§Xa
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Impaired Metabolism gwYmaÊ`mMo H$m‘ H$aV Agmdo 
Agm VH©$ H$aVm `oVmo. øm nmœ©^y‘rda {deof bjmV 
KoÊ`mgmaIr ~m~ åhUOo bmohmgdmÀ`m ’$blwVrV Vo öÐmoJmda 
H$m‘ H$aVo Ago dU©Z Amho Vmo Ho$di `moJm`moJ Zìho.  
Athero-Sclerosis `m pñWVrda (Or Micro 

Inammation ‘wio CËnÞ hmoVo Ago Zdo g§emoYZ gm§JVo) 
Am{U Ë`mVyZ CØdUmè`m Coronary artery disease 
ømV ag YmËdm{¾ Xwï>r Xya H$aÊ`mMo H$m`© Pmë`m‘wio Cn`moJr 
nSy eH$Vo. Zdm`g bmoh Oa bmohmgdmÀ`m AZwnmZmZo {Xbo Va 
A{YH$ n[aUm‘H$maH$ hmoB©b Ago XmoÝhr H$ënm§À`m 
’$blwVrÀ`m AÜ``ZmVyZ g‘OVo. 
       bmohmgdmÀ`m ’$blwVrVë`m emoW Am{U BVa 
ì`mYtMm {dMma H$aVm EH$ Jmoï> bjmV `oVo H$s ømVrb 
a³VXwï>r ho g‘mZgyÌ Amho Am{U øm ì`mYt‘Yrb g§àmárVbm 
a³VàXmof Zmhrgm H$aÊ`mMo H$m‘ bmohmgd H$aV Agmdo. 
      emoWmÀ`m g§àmárV a³V ho Xyî` Amho Vgo Vo nmÊSw>, 
Hw$ð>, Jwë‘, ßbrhmoXa, ^J§Xa øm§Vhr EH$ à‘wI Xÿî` Amho, 
MaH$g§{hVoVbo a³VàXmofO {dH$ma ~{KVbo Va bmohmgdmÀ`m 
’$blwVrVrb 14 bjUm§n¡H$s 8 bjUo ho a³VàXmofO {dH$ma 
åhUyZ dU©Z Ho$bobo AmhoV. Ë`m‘wio a³VàXmof ho bmohmgdmMo 
H$m`©joÌ Amho Ago åhUm`bm haH$V Zmhr.

emoWm‘Ü`o Xe‘yihr H$m‘ H$aVo, nwZZ©dm hr H$m‘ H$aVo Am{U 
AmVm AmnU åhUVmo` H$s bmohmgd, Zdm`g hr H$m`© H$aVo, 
‘J H$g§ H$m‘ H$aVo Am{U `m Am¡fYm§À`m emoW¿Z H$m`m©V 
H$mhr doJionUm Amho H$m Agm ñdm^m{dH$M nwT>Mm àý `oVmo. 
Xe‘yi ho dmVe‘ZmMo H$m`© H$aVo Va nwZZ©dm aº$, {nÎm ømda 
H$m`© H$aVo Am{U åhUyZ emoW øm ì`mYrV Cn`wº$ R>aVo. 
EImÚm ì`mYrÀ`m g§àmárV AZoH$ ñVamda {~KmS> Pmbobm 
AgVmo Am{U AZoH$ KQ>H$ {Za{Zamù`m àH$mao Xwï> Pmbobo 
AgVmV, Ë`m ì`mYrdaMo Am¡fY ho Ë`m ì`mYrÀ`m g§àmárVbm 

H$moUVm {~KmS> H$gm XwéñV H$aUma Amho ̀ mMr Zo‘H$s ‘m{hVr 
gm§JVm ̀ oUo åhUOo Ë`m Am¡fYmMr Mode of Action g‘OUo. 
bmohmgdmÀ`m AmÎmmn`ªVÀ`m AÜ``ZmdéZ Vo emoW 
g§àmár‘Yë`m a³VàXmof Zmhrgm H$aVo Ago åhUVm `oB©b, 
agmnmgyZ a³V ~ZÊ`mÀ`m YmËdm{¾À`m à{H«$`oVrb {~KmS> 
XwéñV H$éZ bmohmgd ho H$m`© H$aVo ho AmnU ‘mJo ~{KVbo, 
Ë`m‘wio a³VmMo EHw$UM H$m`© gwYmaÊ`mgmR>r bmohmgd Cn`wº$ 
R>aVo. øm Am¡fYmÀ`m ’$blwVrVë`m `mXrV dU©Z Ho$boë`m 
àË`oH$ ì`mYrÀ`m g§àmárVbr a³VXwï>r, A{¾, {deofV… 
YmËdm{¾ ñVamdaMr {dH¥$Vr bmohmgd Zmhrer H$aVo Ago 
Zo‘Ho$nUmZo Amnë`mbm åhUVm ̀ oB©b.
    A{¾‘m§Ú,H$ÊSy>, Hw$ð>, nmÊSw>, AamoMH$ d emoW hm 
bmohmgdmMm amoJ g‘yh d ømV ñWm¡ë`,à‘oh{nS>H$m, H$m‘bm ho 
Zdm`g amoJ ‘Yrb amoJ g‘yhmVbo ì`mYr EH$Ì Ho$bo Va ho 
Amnë`mbm AmUIr EH$m {R>H$mUr EH$ÌnUo nmhm`bm 
{‘iVmV Vo åhUOo g§Vn©UmoËW {dH$mam§À`m ̀ mXr‘Ü`o !  
MaH$g§{hVoV gyÌñWmZmV g§Vn©Ur` AÜ`m`mV A{V 
g§Vn©Um‘wio hmoUmè`m amoJm§‘Ü`o ̀ m§Mm g‘mdoe Amho. 
amoJmñVñ`monOm`ÝVo gÝVn©U{Z{‘ÎmOm…&
à‘oh{nS>H$mH$moR>H$ÊSy>nmÊS²dm‘`Ádam…&&5&&
Hw$ð>mÝ`m‘àXmofmü‘yÌH¥$ÀN´>‘amoMH$…&
VÝÐm Šb¡ã`‘{VñWm¡ë`‘mbñ`§ JwéJmÌVm&&6&&

BpÝÐ`òmoVgm§ bonmo ~wÕo‘m}h…à‘rbH$…&
emo’$mü¡d§{dYmümÝ`o erK«‘à{VHw$d©V…&&7&&M.gy.22

      g§Vn©UmoËW {dH$mam§n¡H$s ~hþVm§er amoJ bmohmgdmÀ`m d 
Zdm`gmÀ`m ’$blwVrV AmT>iVmV `mMm AW© bmohmgd d 
Zdm`g bmoh  ho H$ën g§Vn©UmoËW {dH$mam§‘Ü`o H$m‘ 
H$aÊ`mÀ`m AnojoZo aMbo Jobo AmhoV. åhUOo AmUIr 
Zo‘Ho$nUmZo gm§Jm`Mo Pmë`mg bmohmgd d Zdm`g bmoh ho aº$ 
YmVyMr A{Vg§Vn©Um‘wio hmoUmar Xwï>r Xya H$aUmao Am¡fY Amho 
Ago åhUVm ̀ oB©b. 
      bmohmgdm gmaIm åhUOo Ë`mM dJm©Vbm A[aï> H$ën 
bmohm[aï> gwlwVg§{hVoV à‘oh{nS>H$m {M{H$ËgoV Ambobm Amho. 
øm H$ënmMr KQ>H$ Ðì`o doJir AmhoV nU ’$blwVrVë`m 
amoJm§Mr ̀ mXr ~{KVbr Va Ë`mV emo’$,Jwë‘,Hw$ð>, ‘oh, nmÊSw> d 
ßbrhmoXa VgoM {df‘ Áda Agm åhUOo bmohmgdmV dU©Z 
Ho$boë`m amoJg‘yhmer ~hþVm§er gmå` AgUmam Amho Am{U 
`mV Ago ñnï>nUo åhQ>bobo Amho H$s hm H$ën H$mí`© åhUOo  
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Zdm¶g bmoh ¶m Am¡fYmg bmohgdmMo AZwnmZ Úmdo.
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H¥$eVm {Z‘m©U H$aUmam Amho, ‘§X Pmbobm A{¾ àXrá H$aUmam 
VgoM A{^î`ÝXmnhaUmo åhUOo earamVrb A{V[aº $ŠboX 
H$‘r H$aUmam Amho. S>ëhUmZo  øm A{^î`ÝX eãXmMo  
ñnï>rH$aU XoVmZm
 AÌm{^î`ÝXeãXoZ‘yÌ{Z…ñ`ÝXmo@{^Yr`Vo&&   12-19&&
Ago åhQ>bo Amho. åhUOo ‘yÌénmV ~mhoa nS>Umam ŠboX 
åhUm`Mo Amho ho ñnï>nUo åhUbo Amho. amoJg‘yhmV gmå` Amho 
VgoM H$m`©nÜXVrVhr Zdm`gmer gmå` Amho. 
H$mí`©H¥$×{bZm‘of gÞñ`m¾o…àgmYH$… &
 emo’$ZwÒþë‘öËHw$ð>‘ohnmÊS²dm‘`mnh…&&18&&
ßbrhmoXaha…erK«§ {df‘ÁdaZmeZ… &
A{^î`ÝXmnhaUmo bmohm[aï>mo ‘hmJwU…&&19&&    gw.{M. 12
`mdéZ Ago åhUVm ̀ oB©b H$s bmohmMm Ðd ñdénmVbm H$ën 
hm AnVn©U H$aÊ`mMo H$m`© H$aVmo. 
nmÊSw> {dH$mamMo XmoZ àH$maMo é½U Amnë`mbm ì`dgm`mV 
~Km`bm {‘iVmV. ‘mob ‘Oyar H$aUmao é½U d gwIdñVw 
KamVrb é½U, øm XmoÝhr àH$mamV nmÊSw> AmT>iVmo. Ë`m‘wio 
ehar^mJmVë`m é½Um§Zm hmoUmè`m gwIdñVw Kam§‘Yrb 
é½Um§‘Ü`o AmT>iUmè`m nmÊSw>V ho A{YH$ Cn`moJr nS>Vrb. ho 
Zo‘Ho$nUmZo g‘Oë`mZo g§àmárVë`m gmYå`m©‘wio d H$m`© 
H$aÊ`mÀ`m nÜXVr‘wio öÐmoJmVbo ag YmËdm{¾ Xwï>r Zmhrer 
H$aÊ`mMo H$m`© bmohmgd H$aVo øm åhUÊ`mbm A{YH$ nwï>r 
{‘iVo. bmohmgd a³Vm~amo~aM agYmVydahr H$m‘ H$aVo åhUyZ 
nmÊSw> d õÐmoJ ømda H$m‘ H$aVo. H$maU öÐmoJmÀ`m g§àmárV 
agXwï>r hr à‘wI KQ>Zm Amho. 
Xyf{`Ëdm ag§ Xmofm… {dJwUm öX`§ JVm… & ö{X ~mYm§ àHw$d©pÝV 
öÐmoJ§ V§ àMjVo && 
       bmohmgd ho nmÊSw> d Hw$ð> øm ì`mYt‘Ü`o H$m‘ H$aVo 
Ago dU©Z Amho åhUOo Vo eara e¡{Wë` øm ^mdmda H$m‘ 
H$aV Agmdo H$maU e¡{Wë` hr øm XmoÝhr ì`mYtÀ`m g§àmár 
‘Ybr g‘mZ KQ>Zm Amho Am{U A{V[aº$ ŠboXm‘wio earamV 
e¡{Wë` {Z‘m©U hmoVo d A{V[aº$ ŠboXmda Oo Am¡fY H$m‘ 
H$aob Vo e¡{Wë`mdahr H$aob ho VH©$gwg§JVM Amho. bmohmgd ho 
a³VJm‘r Am¡fY Agë`mZo a³VmVrb e¡{Wë` H$‘r H$aVo 
Am{U ømM JwUY‘m©‘wio Vo nmÊSw>amoJ d Hw$ð> øm {dH$mam§À`m 
g§àmárVrb ‘w»` KQ>Zoda H$m‘ H$aVo.
     ’$blwVrVë`m n{hë`mM AmoirV bmohmgd ho 
A{¾d¥pÜXH$a Amho Ag dU©ZAmho, hm JwUY‘© Amho åhUyZ Vo 
Jwë‘, Ae©, CXa d J«hUr, AamoMH$ øm amoJ g‘yhmda H$m‘ 

H$aVo H$maU A{¾‘m§Ú hr øm ì`mYt‘Yrb ‘w»` {dH¥$VrAgVo. 
Jwë‘mda H$moUVohr Am¡fY H$m‘ H$aUma Agob Va Ë`m 
Am¡fYmbm dmVmÀ`m éj øm JwUmda H$m‘ H$amdo bmJob 
`m~m~VrV bmohmgdmMm gyú‘ òmoVmoJm‘r d dmVmZwbmo‘Z 
H$aUmam JwU H$m‘r `oVmo. ømM dmVmZwbmo‘Z H$aÊ`mÀ`m 
Amgd-H$ënmÀ`m JwUY‘m©‘wio Aem©‘Ybr éOm H$‘r hmoV 
Agmdr H$maU H$moUVmhr eyb hm dm`w {dJwU Pmë`mZoM hmoVmo 
Agm Am`wd}XmMm {gÜXm§V Amho. emoW Zmhrgm H$aUo d {dJwU 
Pmboë`m dm`wMo AZwbmo‘Z H$aUo øm XmoÝhr JwUY‘mª‘wio ho 
éOm Zmhrer H$aÊ`mMo H$m‘ hmoV Agmdo. Aem©‘Ü`o éOm 
AgUo øm AdñWm {deofmV bmohmgd Cn`moJr nS>Vo Ago 
A{YH$ Vnerbdma dU©Z `oWo AmT>iVo. bmj{UH$ {M{H$Ëgo 
gmR>r  Am`wd}XmV ’$ma H$‘r H$ën ~Km`bm {‘iVmV, 
bmohmgd hm Agm EH$ bmj{UH$ Cne` XoUmam H$ën Amho. 
Aem©Vrb éOm øm bjUmZ§Va H$ÊSy øm bjUmMm g‘mdoe 
’$blwVrVë`m ̀ mXrV Amho. ømM YVuda H$ÊSy> øm bjUmH$So> 
hr ~{KVbo nm[hOo Aem©Vbr éOm VgoM ËdMm {dH$mam§Vbo 
H$ÊSy> øm bjUmMm hr C„oI ̀ oWo Amho. ̀ oWo a³VàXmof ømda 
{deofËdmZo H$m‘ hmoV Agë`mZo H$ÊSy>¿Z H$m`© KS>V Agmdo. 
øm H$ÊSy>À`m OmoS>rbm Hw$ð>mMo dU©Z Amho. bmohmgd ho H$mg 
œmgmda H$m‘ H$aVo Vo hr bmj{UH$ H$mg-œmgmda Agmdo 
Ago dmQ>Vo {deofV… nmÊSw>amoJm‘wio {Z‘m©U hmoUmè`m œmgmV d 
H$mgmV H$m‘ H$aUmao ho Am¡fY Agmdo.
‘mJo ~{KVë`m à‘mUo A{Vg§Vn©Um‘wio {Z‘m©U hmoUmè`m 
a³VXwï>rÀ`m AdñWoV bmohmgd Cn`moJr nS>Vo Am{U e¡{Wë` 
H$‘r H$aUmao Amho ̀ m VH$m©er gwg§JV H$m`© bmohmgdmMo {XgVo 
Vo åhUOo earamVrb ŠboXmMr Xwï>r H$‘r H$aÊ`mMo åhUyZ 
Ë`mÀ`m ’$blwVrV ^J§Xa, H$mg d œmg øm§V Cn`moJr nS>Vo 
Agm C„oI AmT>iVmo.^JÝXam‘Ü`o ‘m§g d emo{UV ̀ m§Mr Xwï>r 
hmoVo Ago g§àmárV dU©Z Amho åhUOo `oWohr a³VàXmof 
Zmhrgm H$aÊ`mMo d ŠboX VgoM ‘m§gàXmof H$‘r H$aÊ`mMo 
H$m‘ ho XmoÝhr H$ën H$aVmV Ago åhUm`bm dmd Amho, H$maU 
Á`m AWu à‘oh{nS>H$m da ho H$ën H$m‘ H$aVmV Ë`mAWu Vo 
‘m§gàXmofm da H$m‘ H$aVmV ho Z¸$s. H$maU à‘ohmV ‘m§gàXmof 
{Z‘m©U Pmë`mdaM à‘oh {nS>H$m hmoVmV Ago ñnï> dU©Z Amho.
õX`, ßbrhm øm Ad`dm§Mm C„oI bmohmgdmÀ`m ’$blwVrV 
Amho, ßbrhoda H$m‘ H$aVo åhUOo `H¥$Vmdahr H$m‘ H$aVo ho 
AmoKmZo AmboM Am{U ho VrZhr Ad`d a³Vmer gmjmV g§~§Y 
AgUmao AmhoV åhUyZ `m Ad`dm§da bmohmgd H$m‘ H$aVo. 
WmoS>Š`mV gm§Jm`Mo Pmë`mg a³V YmVwMr Xwï>r, e¡{Wë`, 

nm§Sw>OÝ¶ ídmgH$mgmV bmohmgd Cn¶w³V Amho.
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a³VYmËdm{¾ ‘m’©$$V BVa YmËdm{¾ ømda AnVn©U OmVrMo  
H$m‘ H$aUmao dU©, ~b d AmoO dmT>{dUmao ho Am¡fY Amho ho 
bjm§V ¿`m`bm hdo. bmohmgdmÀ`m H$m`m©Mr ì`már {dñV¥V  
Amho. Vr OmUyZ KoVbr Va bmohmgd ho {M{H$ËgoVbo EH$ 
‘hÎdnyU© Am¡fY R>é eH$Vo ho OmUdob. 

d¡Ú A^` Hw$bH$Uu E‘.S>r (Am`wd}X) 
d¡Ú gm¡. amOlr Hw$bH$Uu E‘.S>r (Am`wd}X)
Am`w…lr Am`wd}Xr` hm°pñnQ>b d [agM© g|Q>a 

34, na~ ZJa, ñdm‘r g‘W© H|$ÐmOdi, 
B§{XamZJa, Zm{eH$ 422009  

’$moZ  9822537240
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Abstract :-Transformation of a woman to 

mother is the beautiful phase of a woman's life .One 
of the great wonders of nature is the growth of the 
fetus in mother's womb .i.e. pregnancy. Pregnancy is 
a delicate condition which is most vulnerable & 
affected by factors like environmental ,food habits , 
psychological.

There are some factors which are affecting 
fetus during pregnancy & which is neglected by 
people in large extent due to life style changes & 
those factors can be correlated with Garbhopghatkar 
bhava's.In this study an effort is made to explain the 
garbhopghatkar bhavas with their importance in 
preventing probable complications during 
pregnancy.

Keywords :- Garbhopghatkar bhava.
Introduction : Transformation of of a woman to 
mother is the beautiful phase of a woman's life .One 
of the great wonders of nature is the growth of the 
fetus in mother's womb .i.e. pregnancy.
Pregnancy is a delicate condition which is most 

vulnerable & affected by factors like environmental 
,food habits , psychological. So ,During pregnancy, 
mother should be very careful about her food habits , 
nearby environment , psychological status this can 
be co-related with Aahara , Vihara & Mansik hetu 
according to ayurveda. As Ayurveda aims at " 
PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE ", There 
are the DO's & DON'Ts explained for the garbhini 
(pregnant woman). 

Vd. Mayuri S. Patwari

Imfortance of Garbhopghatkara Bhavas
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J^m}nKmVH$a ^mdm§Mo kmZ d¡Úm§Zr J{^©Urbm H$éZ Úmdo.

Vd. Prashant Patil



The factors that are likely to harm fetus or can be 
called as contraindications during pregnancy are 
explained under  "GARBHOPGHATKAR 
BHAVAS" There are some factors which are 
affecting fetus during pregnancy & which is 
neglected by people in large extent due to life style 
changes & those factors can be correlated with 
Garbhopghatkar bhava's. Now a days ,life style of 
people get changed which causes so many health 
issues causing miscarriage .

Things which has to be avoided during pregnancy to 
avoid any complications during pregnancy can be 
called as rules to be followed by pregnant woman for 
healthy pregnancy are explained as Garbhopghatkar 
bhava. Garbhopghatkar bhavas & its effects on the 
fetus explained in this article

Materials & Methods :- The study was done with 
the help of literature review from classical ayurvedic 
texts ,research articles & websites.
Observations :-
Garbhopghatkar Bhava :-The specific rules which 
have to be followed by garbhini during garbhini 
avastha. Garbhopghatkara bhavas are explained by 
aacharya :-
Charaka ,Sushruta , Vagbhata ,Kashayapa
Aahara to be contraindicated during pregnancy :

Here we have listed aahara to be contraindicated 
during pregnancy according to different aacharyas 

Aacharya Charaka: Excessive heavy, hot, 
punguent food substances,Wine Excessive meat
Sushruta: Dried food, Putrified food, Stale food, 
Wet food (food with high water content).
Vagbhata: Pungent food, Excessive hot food, 
Excessive meat, wine 
Kashyapa:  Cold water, Garlic.
Harita: Pulses, Heavy & sour substances, Pulses, 
Heavy & sour substances, Excessive hot milk 
Garlic, onion, Surana., Edibles causing burning 
sensation (in abdomen)
Bhavmishra: Excessive meat
Yogratnakara : Polluted & incompatible food
Viahara contraindicted during pregnancy :-

Here we have listed vihara to be contraindicated 
during pregnancy according to different aacharyas:
Charaka: Excessive exercise, Excessive coitus, 
Harsh & violent activities, Sholud not wear red 
garments, Travelling , Ride over vehicle.

Sushruta: Excessive exercise, Excessive coitus, 
Excessive satiation, Excessive emaciation, Sleeping 
in day, Awakening at night, Ride on vehicle, 
Squatting, Untimely use of snehana (oleation), 
Suppression of natural urges,  Avoid outing,  Avoid 
visiting lonely places, Excessive massage of oil 
,Should not fatigue herself, Blood letting.
Vagbhata: Excessive exercise, Excessive coitus, 
Excessive walking, Sleeping in day, Awakening at 
night, Suppression of natural urges, Indigestion, 
Prolonged stay in hot sun or near fire , Squatting , 
Abnormal hard postures, Fasting, Excessive 
massage of oil, Carrying heavy weight, Covering 
herself with heavy sheet, Use of red garments, Blood 
letting, Purifying measures( shodhana procedures).
Kashyapa: Seeing solar & lunar eclipse, looking at 
decling moon, sunset, Should not tie anything from 
thread or rope or loosen her all the bonds , Carrying 
heavy weight, Abnormal hard postures, Avoid 
tremering, Excessive laughing & trauma, Tight 
cloths.
Bhavmishra: Sitting & sleeping in very soft & 
high places, Going to river bank, Drinking rain 
water.
Yogratnakara : Vaman karma, Kshara 
application, Swedan karma(sudation).
Mansik Hetu (Psychological Status) To Be 
Contraindicated During Pregnancy
Here we have listed MANSIK HETU to be 
contraindicated during pregnancy according to 
different aacharyas :
Charak : (not specified)
Sushruta : grief, anger, disgrace.
Vagbhata : anger, grief, fear, terror,
excitement. harita: anger, grief, 
Bhavmishra: association with the women whose 
child is died.
Discussion:- The aahara contraindicated in 
pregnancy are explained under garbhopghatkar 
bhavas in ayurveda .
Tikshna ushna padartha ,shusha ,ruksha,paryushit 
aahara leads to garbhastrava, garbha shushkata 
,akala prasava due to reduced uteroplacental flow 
causing malnutrition during pregnancy. Guru 
padartha sevana leads to pregnancy toxiemia due to 
increased weight of mother & fetus causing 
difficulty in labour. Nitya madya sevana is harmful 
mostly in first trimester as organ development 
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occurs during first trimester leading to fetal alcohol 
spectrum disorders. Mans aahara sevan in excessive 
quantity may lead to miscarriage ,fetal 
abnormalities, preterm labour , this may be due to 
infection .Excessive garlic & onion in daily aahara 
leads  to heartburn in the pregnanat woman as garlic 
has the property as a natural blood thinner & this 
may cause excessive bleeding during delivery. 
Garlic may lower Blood pressure it can also cause 
low BSL due to increased insulin release. It may also 
lead to hypothyroidism by lowering the ability 
absorb iodine. Pulses should be avoided due to the 
fear of infection.
The Vihara contraindicated in pregnancy:- The 
garbhopghatkar bhavas includes some specific 
vihara that has to be avoided during Pregnancy state 
to prevent the probable complications. Excessive 
exercise, coitus may precipitate abortion by 
provoking contractions. Excess coitus may increase 
the risk of PROM(Pre Labour Rupture of 
Membrane). Excessive travelling ,ride over vehicle, 
carrying heavy weight may lead to abortion due to 
increased abdominal pressure . Prolonged Squatting 
& Abnormal hard postures may influence placental 
& uterine blood flow.It may also cause miscarriage 
,preterm labour due to increased intrauterine 
pressure. Malnutrition , LBW baby, Baby with 
mental retardation May be the result of excessive 
fasting. Excessive laughing & trauma may lead to 
p l acen t a l  ab rup t i on  caus ing  p l acen t a l  
separation.,fetal injury. Sleeping in day & 
Awakening at night may alter circadian rhythm. 
Seeing solar & lunar eclipse should be avoided for 
preventing mother & fetus from harmful radiations.
Psychological Factors (Mansik) Contraindicated 
In Pregnancy :- All the psychological factors 
explained above may be contraindicated due to - 
Stress & negative emotional status may lead to :-
1.Depressed immunological condition.
2.Disrupts the normal hypo -thalamo- pitutary 
axis due to excessive production of stress 
hormone & cortisol.
3.Instability or excitability of autonomic 
nervoussystem As per above elaboration , 
Garbhopghatkar bhavas have an important role for 
preventing hazardous effects on foetus . Thus ,To 
prevent untoward effect , the Knowledge about 
garbhopghatkar bhavas &its effects on the fetus is 
important .By having its exact knowledge & role, we 

can maintain the pregnancy & can prevent the 
pregnancy loss which is the most common 
complication due to Garbhopghatkar bhavas . we 
can also help to the family to get a healthy progeny 
preventing some of the fetal birth defects .
Conclusion:-
With the proper knowledge of garbhopghatkar 
bhavas & its implementation in the antenatal care 
,we can avoid problems like abortions, preterm 
labour ,malnutrition.etc..& Thus this will help to get 
healthy progeny & healthy mother as a good 
outcome of pregnancy.
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         Abstract: The aim of Ayurveda is to protect 

the health of healthy and to alleviate the disorders in 

the diseased. Who is healthy? The one whose dosh, 

dhatu, mala, Agni are balanced with prasanna (glad) 

atmaa(soul), indriya (psyche organ) and mana 

(mind).The vitiation of dosha , dhatu, mala caused 

by improper aahar, vihar and aachar leads to 

diseases.In present era bad food habits, sedentary 

life style,sleep deprivation, over stress predisposes 

to many diseases that are Life Style Disorders. They 

are also known as non-communicable diseases 

(NCD) of the world. Life Style Disorders is an 

umbrella term given to all the diseases because of 

unhealthy life styles that is, the diseases linked with 

the way people live their life. This is the root cause 

of this era's multidimensional Life Style Disorders. 

Some of Lifestyle disorders are the major cause of 

mortality in today's world with interfering in natural 

comfort and daily routine of wellbeing. Lifestyle 

Disorders are generally complex to cure, the 

conventional medical system with its structural 

approach is still struggling to keep the check as one 

disease condition leads to another.Ayurveda is 

recognized as the foremost life science and 

describes various modalities to prevent and manage 

Life Style Disorders and the world being attracted 

towards its potential. These various modalities are -

Dincharya, Ritucharya, Adharniya vega, Dharniya 

vega, Ashta aahar vidhi visheshayatana, Aharvidhi, 

Sadvrutta palana, Rasayana, Aachar rasayana, 

Panchkarma, Pathyapathya, etc. These modalities 

are important to maintain a healthy physical life 

along with psychological set up. It has a great effect 

in prevention and cure of Life Style Disorders.
Key words: Life Style Disorders, Non Communi-

cable Diseases (NCD), Prevention, Ayurveda.
Introduction: Life style disorders are defined as 
diseases linked with the way people live their life. in 
the recenttime, there is an increasing incidence of 
life style disorders such as type 2diabetes, 
hypertension, arthritis,obesity, insomnia, 
cardiovascular problem, high cholesterol, 
hypothyroidism, asthma, PCOD, arteriosclerosis, 
stroke, depression, Alzheimer'sdisease, cancer, 

(1)
cirrhosis of liver, COPD etc.  These disorders affect 
even the younger people.Some life style disorders 
are the major cause of mortality in today's world 
with interferingto natural comfort and daily routine 
of wellbeing.Life style disorders are internationally 
known as non-communicable diseases (NCD), or 
Chronic diseases of life style which are 
generallyacquired. A life style is a characteristic 
bundle of behaviors that makes sense to both others 
and one self in a given time and place. A life style 
also reflects an individual's attitude, values or social 
view. Ayurveda is a science which imparts 
knowledge about life and by which life is attained 
comple t e  phys i ca l ,  p sycho log ica l  and  

(2)
spiritualwellbeing.

On the basis of fundamentals of Ayurveda 
which available in classical literature, a concept of 
life style which should be adopted for present era 
will be drown in to the light. The world being 
attracted towards its potentialand Ayurveda 
provides better solution in the form of various 
modalities  like daily and seasonal life regimen i.e. 
Dincharya and Ritucharya, proper dietary 
management, detoxificationi.e. Panchkarma, 
rejuvenation therapy i.e. rasayana, code of good 
conduct i.e. Sadvrutta, urges i.e. Adharniya vega 
Dharniya vega, pathya  apathya.These modalities 
are important to maintain healthy physical life along 
with happy psychological setup. It has great effect in 
prevention and care of life style disorders. 
Incidences: According to ICMR (Indian council of 

Role of Ayurveda in Lifestyle Disorders
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deaths due to non-communicable diseases 
(NCDE'S) has increased from 37.09% in 1990   to 
61.08% in2016 as per national family health survey 
2015-16 ,11% of women (1 in 10) and 15% of men 

(3)(1 in 7) of age 15-49 are hypertensive.
With increasing prevalence of life style 

diseases in India,one of four Indians is at risk of 
dying from NCD's like diabetes, cardio vascular 
ailments or cancer before the age of 70according to 
various global and domestic organizations.14-15 % 
of people in India suffers from arthritis experts say 
the government need to urgently build awareness 
programs for NCD'S in line with that of HIV and 

(4)
TB. NCD'S contribute to around 5.87million 
(60%) of all death in India.The prevalence of 
diabetes in India (second highest) is 11% among the 

(5)
south East Asia region countries.
Causes (Hetu): Vihar includes routine daily 
activities like time of wake and sleep, exercise, 
sports, kind of job. Andthe way of thinking which 
reflects in personal activities. According to 
Ayurveda as acharya Charkadescribed the 
'pranjaparadha' which might we said the cause of 
Life Style Disorders.The whole some action 
performed by one whose dhi (intellect) dhruti 
(restraint) and smruti (memory) are deranged is 
known as 'pranjaparadha' (intellectual error). It 
vitiates all the doshas. A wrong discrimination 
betweeneternal and non-eternal as well as 
wholesome and unwholesome is the buddhi 
vibransha.Due to dhruti vibransha it is not possible 
to control mind indulged in sensual pleasures from 
whole some abject. In smruti vibransha the 
recollection of the knowledge of reality is 

(6)
impaired. Now a day it reflect as-

A h a r  ( D i e t ) -  E x c e s s i v e  e a t i n g , 
frequentlyeating fast food, unhealthy food 
habits,cold drinks , artificial sweeteners, viruddha 
ahar, irregular and odd timing of food eating 
,drinking less or more quantity of water, excessive 
drinking of water just after lunch and dinner, use of 
tobacco, alcohol and smoking .

Vihar (Daily routine)-Sedentary life style, 
sleeping late at night, late morning awakening, 
sleeping just after lunch, wrong initiationof action 
like doing forcible urges or their suppression. 
Already known unwholesome things like lack of 
exercise, avoidance of code of noble conduct, poor 

exposure to sun light and fresh air, holding 
updharniya vega like urine, stool, flatus, kasa 
(cough), vomiting etc. Not holding up Dharniya 
vega  like lobha, shoka, bhaya, krodha etc., less 
physical activity, excessive physical exercise 
followed by high proteinaceous diet immediately, 
the nature and duration of work, the amount of time 
you spent with your loved ones, non- avoidable risk 
factors such as age, gender,heredity etc.Latest new 
causes are excessive use of smart phone, 
headphones, laptops etc. 

Prevention through Ayurveda: The aim of 

Ayurveda is for both healthy and diseased person so 

the different modalities told by acharya are 

beneficial in prevention and management of Life 

Style Disorders.  These modalities are 
1) Dincharya (daily regimen) 2) Rutucharya 
(seasonal regimen) 3) Ahar (proper dietary 
management) 4) Adharniya and Dharniya vega 
(Urges) 5) Sadvrutta and Achar Rasayana (code of 
good conduct) 6) Panchkarma(detoxification and 
bio purification) 7) Rasayana (rejuvenationtherapy)
Dincharya: Ayurveda acharya suggests wake up 
from sleep at brahma muhurta considering the 
condition of digestion of food of previous night 
whether properly done or not. Early morning 3 AM 
to 6 AM is the ideal time. After getting urges of urine 
and stool naturally, one should eliminate them. 
Regular use ofanjana, nasya, abhyanga(oil 
massage) ,  exerc ise  ha l f  of  the  capac i ty 
(ardhashaktivyayam), bath .These are beneficial for 
good health. Food should be taken after bath 
andnever before it, proper food taken as per rules, 
avoid late night sleepand go to sleep with pleasant 
mind. All these included in dincharya are important 
because normal circadianrhythms are very 
important in routine to maintain biological clock. It 
leads in good health, recovering and preventing 

(7)
disorders of life styles.
Rutucharya: Six rutu (seasons) are classified 
according to weather and Acharya explains various 
rules regarding diet and lifestyle as per rutu. 
Ritucharya plays an important role in preventive 
measures for different diseases including Life Style 
Disorders. During Hemant rutu food should be fatty, 
h a v i n g  s w e e t ,  s o u r  a n d  s a l t y  t a s t e . 
Predominantlyincluding milk, gheeand oil should 
be taken. Do exercise and massage, use of warm
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house and blanket.In Shishira do all regimen 
described in Hemanta more vigorously and in 
greater measure.Vasantarutu hampers the digestive 
activity producing many diseases, socare should be 
taken. Do exercise andmassage. Avoid food which is 
cold, hard to digest and more in quantity. Avoid cold 
drinks,chilled water,ice-cream,lassie, fatty food, 
AC, sleepingduring day etc. Sour and sweet taste 
should be avoided in Vasanta. In Grishma rutu avoid 
exercise pungent, sour and salty food. The food 
should be sweet, cold, liquid and easy to digest. 
Milk,ghee, grapes, rise, coconut water, sugar are to 
be made use of. In varsha rutu use soups and pulses 
processed with oil,ginger etc.Use boiled water, food 
which is dry and hot, easy to digest.Sour and salty 
taste should be used. In Sharada rutu food and drinks 
should be cold,easy to digest,less in quantity with 
astringent, sweet and bitter tastes.Sleeping during 
day should be avoided in all rutu except grishma. 
Rutusandhi charya -the last and first seven days of 
rutu'sare together knows as rutusandhi. During this 
period the regimen of the previous season should be 
discont inued gradual ly  and those of  the 
succeedingseason adopted slowly.If it is done 

(8)
suddenly disease developed.
Ahar: One should take food in proper quantity and 
this quantity of food depends on the power of 
digestion(Agni).Whatever quantity of food taken 
gets  digested in t ime without disturbing 
normalcy(prakruti) should be regarded as measure 
of proper quantity. The intake of heavy food is 
advised as one third or half of the saturation point 
and not excessive saturation even in case of easily 
digestible food in order to maintain the proper 
strength of Agni. The food taken in proper quantity 
provides certainly strength, complexion and happy 

(9)life.  Diet should be changes according to season, 
age and disease. It is not possible to derive entire 
beneficial effects of food only on the basis of its 
quantity because all the eight factors of the method 
of dieting have their divided effect. Nature 
(prakruti) of food, processing,combination, 
quantity, place, time, rules of use and consumer. One 
should use warm food, unctuous, in proper quantity, 
after the previous food is digested, non-antagonistic, 
in favorable place, with all the favorable 
accessories, not too fast, not too slow, not while 
talking or laughing and with full concentration after 

(10)due consideration to the self.  Use of hita ahar 

(wholesome diet) promotes health and longevity 
and ahita ahar (unwholesome diet) promotes 
manifestation of different disorders. 
Vega: Non suppressible urges are 13 and should not 
suppress  these impending urges of urine, 
faeces,semen,flatus,vomiting,sneezing,eructation,y
awning,hunger,thirst,tears,sleep,and breathing after 
exertion. One urge cough(kasa) told by vagbhata. 
The disorders which are arises due to suppression of 
these  impending urges  are  descr ibed by 
acharya'swith their treatment. One should not hold 
up these urges. Suppressible urges are the urges 
which should be hold up and these are related to 
Thought, Speech and Action.The urges of thoughts 
are greed, grief, fear, anger, vanity, shamelessness, 
envy, excessive attachment and desire of taking 
property of another should be held up wise. The 
impending urges of speech are harsh,betraying,lie 
and untimely used. Whatever bodily action causes 
pain to others like adultery,theft and violence are 
action urges. By holding up these suppressible urges 
the person become really happy, enjoys and earn 

(11)virtue, wealth and desires.
(12) (13)Sadvrutta and Achar Rasayana : The code of 

good conduct gives the healthy life and lives a long 
life without any abnormality. These codes are 
regime of bathing and cleaning of body, apply oil to 
head; ear; nose; feet daily, self- control, free from 
anxiety, fearless, limited sexual relations, early 
sleeping and awaking, always talk truth, keep 
patience, free from anger, while eating do not do 
other things like reading; watching T.V., not to eat 
curd at night, live peaceful not violent, pleasing 
speech, free from ego, avoid unwholesome diet.
Panchkarma: Panchkarma is combination of five 
procedures of bio purification. These arevamana 
(therapeutic emesis), virechana (therapeutic 
purgation), aasthapana basti (therapeutic decoction 
enema), anuvasana basti (therapeutic oil enema), 
and shirovirechana/nasya.Ayurveda gives special 
attention more on the preventive aspect of the 
Panchkarma rather  than curat ive aspect . 
Administration of medicines after Panchkarma 
facilitates drug absorption and increase the 
effectiveness of drug.  Panchakarma maintain 
normalcy of sense organs and mind, improved 
intellect, the old age does not get his hold easily and 
man lives long life free from disorders, eliminate 
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(14)toxins from body, keep tridoshas balanced etc.  
These all help in the prevention as well as 
management of many Life Style Disorders.
Rasayana: Every human wants to live long and 
healthy. This is possible by promoting rejuvenation. 
Rasayana is one of the eight clinical branches of 

(15)Ayurveda. The means by whichone gets the 
excellence of rasa (the nourishing fluid which is 
produced immediately after digestion) is known as 
Rasayana. Rasayana attains long life,memory, 
intellect, freedom from disease, youth, excellence of 
luster complexion and voice, excellent strength of 

(16) 
body and sense organs.  Rasayana keeps free from 

(17)
old age,weakness, disease and death. Rasayana 
cures morbid sleep, physical as well as mental 
fatigue, laziness.Rasayana maintains proper 

(18)
balance among vata, pitta and kapha. Rasayana 
includes multiangled approach by taking care of not 
only body but also mind and spirit. These all help in 
the prevention as well as management of many Life 
Style Disorders.
Conclusion: Ayurveda helps in attaining healthy 
and qual i ta t ive  physical  l i fe  a long with 
psychological set up. Proper ahar and vihar 
maintains digestion and strength.Rasayana, 
p a n c h k a r m a ,  S a d v r u t t a  e n h a n c e s  t h e 
vyadhikshamatva and bala of an individual. 
Ayurveda also emphasizes the prevention of 
diseases. Thus implementation of all modalities 
described in Ayurveda has great effect in promotion 
of health and prevention of Life Style Disorders.
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Abstract  : 

Ayurveda is a science of life with aim of healthy long life and curing diseases to 

achivePurusharthChatushtayas in his life span. Brahma Muhurta is a specific 

time of waking up which sets and maintain biological clock in human being. 

This time also maintain its rhythm and pattern throughout day 

BrahmeMuhurteuttishtet is one among the ayurvedic theories explained in 

Dincharya concept which has been attributed as preservation of health of 

healthy person. As per ideology Brahma Muhurta pacifies the time of vata that 

controls SharirKriya and Mana. So it is necessary for spiritual evolution. The 

person Who wakes up early in morning his ageing process remains normal. It is 

also perfect time to align us with cosmic power as per 

LokPurushSamyaSiddhanta. 

 

Key words :Brahma Muhurta,Dincharya, biological clock, Spiritual 

Evolution,Purusharthchatushtayas,LokPurushSamyaSiddhanta 

 

Introduction :AacharyaVagbhat 

Says
1
 

ßczkEgs eqgwrsZ mfRr”BsRLoLFkks j{kkFkZek;q”k% A Þ¼v-â-lw 

2@1½  

Same kind of thought of Ayurveda is 

revised is modern saying “Early to 

bed,  Early to rise,  makes man 

healthy,  wealthy and wise”
2
. This 

saying is time tested and very much 

acceptable fact worldwide. 

 Now a days some diseases 

like diabetes hypertension, 

insomnia, anxiety depression etc are 

affecting the majority of population. 

The root cause of these diseases are 
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deranged life style, bad eating 

habits, distorted natural sleep 

pattern. There is inherent and inborn 

biological clock in our body which 

regulates daily routine activity of 

human being. If the deranged life 

style affects biological clock then it 

may cause undesirable impact on 

human health Brahma Muhurta is a 

specific time of awakening which 

sets and maintain biological clock. 

 

Aim – To Study the concept of  

Brahma Muhurta critically.  

 

Objectives – To Study concept of 

relevance of Brahma Muhurte 

Uttishtet and its health benefits. 

 

Material  - Ayurved classical texts. 

 

Mathodology –  

This is a literary & fundamental 

study.   

The methodology of this study will 

be as  follows : 

 

    Selection of Topic      

  

Literary study regarding Brahma 

Muhurte Uttishtet and its health 

benefits. 

 

Critical interpretation 

 

Discussion 

 

Conclusion 

  

Defination
3
 

 ßczEg Kkua rÌFkZe v/;;u/;kfi czEg rL; 

;ksX;kseqgwrksZ czEg%AÞ 

The appropriate Muhurta or Kaal to 

aquireBrahma Gyan is called 

Brahma MuhurtaBrahma means 

knowledge and time for perceiving 

this knowledge id known as Brahma 

Muhurta. 

 

Brahma Muhurtakaal(time)
4
 

 Brahma Muhurta starts 96 

minutes before sunrise it lasts for 

48minutes Brahma Muhurta ends 48 

minutes before sunrise from 

4.24.00amto5.11.59 am is Brahma 

Muhurta(If sunrise is taken at 6.00 

am) 
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*According to swami shivanandji 

Brahma Muhurta is morning period 

between 3.30am to 5.30am
5
 

*According to religious basis of 

hindu belief the last phase of night
5
 

*According to Swami 

Gourangapada 48 minutes from 1hrs 

36minutes to 48 minutes before 

sunrises
5
 

 

Biological Circadian Rhythm and 

Brahma Muhurta 

Brahma Muhurta is a specific time 

of awaking which sets and maintain 

rhythm and pattern of biological 

clock. 

  The Circadian Rhythm is any 

biological process that displays an 

endogenous oscillation of about 24 

hrs. This rhythm driven by circadian 

clock which is widely observed in 

plant, animal, fungi etc.
5
 

 

Biological Clock in human
6
 

 The biological Clock is 

controlled by part of brain called 

Suprachiasmatic Nucleus (SCN), a 

group of cells in the hypothalamus 

that responds to light and dark 

signals. From optic nerve of eye, 

light travels to SCN, signaling the 

internal clock that it is a time to 

awake.  The SCN signals to other 

parts of brain that control hormons, 

body temperature and other 

functions that plays a role in making 

us feel sleepy or awake. 

 The SCN also responds to 

light by delaying the release of other 

hormones like melationin which is 

associated with sleep onset and is 

produced when eyes signals to SCN 

that it is dark.  Melatonin level rise 

in  evening and stay elevated 

through out night, promoting sleep. 

  

Importance of 

BrahmeMuhurteUttishtet 

  A person who is interested in 

avoiding diseases, who is 

determined to protect his life, should 

get up in Brahma Muhurtato  

avoidvyadhis and Alakshmi 

(poverty). But a person with  disease 

should sleep 

formaitainingDhatusamyata.
7
 

 

Precaution while rising on Brahma 

Muhurta
8
 

ßczkEgs eqgwrsZ mfRr”VsTth.kkZth.kZ fu:i;u~ AÞ ¼v-â-lw 

2@1½  

 Before waking up early in 

morning one should assure proper 
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digestion of food taken  during last 

night. 

 

Indication 

1) According to AacharyaVagbhat 

:-  A healthy person, to maintain 

his healthy life. 

2) According to Yogratnakar, 

Bhavprakash
9
 :- 

 

ß czkEgs eqgwrsZ cq/;sr LoLFkks j{kkFkZek;q”k% A 

lfof/k’kkUR;FkZa LejsPp e/kqlqnu AAÞ 

A healthy person gets up at Brahma 

Muhurta and also stresses 

importance of remembering god 

after getting up.  

3) According to Bhagvat Geeta
10

 :-   

ß ;qDrkgkjfogkjL; ;qDr ps”VL;deZlq A 

;qDrLoIukocks/kL; ;ksxksHkofr nq%[kgk AA Þ 

A person whose Aahar-Vihar is 

correct, whose activities and life 

style  is perfect and whose sleeps 

and gets up perfectly will be  free 

from all miseries. 

4) According to Garga Samhita
11

 :-  

ßczEgs eqgwrsZ pksRrk;kjekÑ”.ksfrp czqoUukRok  

xq:EHkqo pSorrksHkqE;ke~ iknU;klsr~` AAÞ 

One should rise at Brahma Muhurta, 

chant the holy names of Lord 

Krishna and Lard Balaram  and bow 

down before one’s guru, only then 

should one place his feet on ground. 

 

Contraindication
9
 

 This regimen is not applicable 

for unhealthy persons, childrens, 

pregnant woman and aged persons.  

 

Benefits
11

 :- 

1) It helps to maintain balance of 

blood PH. 

2) Increases energy levels by 

providing critical nascent 

oxygen. 

3) Disorganizes bacteria, yeasts 

by providing an oxygen rich 

environment thus supports 

immune system. 

4) Heightens concentration by 

providing nascent oxygen and 

ionic selenium to brain, heart 

and kidneys. 

5) Enhances absorption of vit. 

Minerals  proteins, and other 

important nutrients by 

keeping intestinal villa clean 

and alkaline. 
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6) Improves circulation. 

7) Improves concentration and 

memory. 

8) Ozone necessary for body 

which is adequately present in 

atmosphere during Brahma 

Muhurtaperiod.  Brahma 

Muhurta  is an intermittent 

duration between respiration 

and  photosynthesis of all 

plants.  The activities of entire 

world and especially of living 

beings are yet to be started.  

So pollution is at minimum. 

 

Discussion :- 

 ‘Brahme Muhurte Uttishtet‘ 

enhances the intellectual property 

and human being because variety of 

compatible biological event that 

nurtures the  neurons and every vital 

organs of body.  The regimen 

Brahme Muhurte Uttishtet  is 

wonderful concept gifted by 

Ayurveda to whole world under the 

concept of Dincharya.  The 

Dincharya start with getting up from 

sleep in Brahma Muhurta. 
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ABSTRACT  

Rasayan chikitsa is rejuvenating therapy mentioned in Ayurveda. Charaka has mentioned two 
types of Rasayan paddhati viz. Kutipraveshik rasayan and Vataatpik rasayan. Out of these two 
methods of Rasayanvidhi, Kutipraveshik rasayana is more beneficial method but very difficult to 
implement practically. Suvarnprashan vidhi is mentioned by various texts and indicated in neo-
nates for rasayan purpose and good health. Suvarnprashan vidhi is very simple method and its ben-
efits are almost same. In present study Kutipraveshik rasayan and Suvarnprashan vidhi were stud-
ied and compared on classical background regarding their benefits. Primary aim was to find alter-
native method for Kutipraveshik rasayan. After literary study and critical analysis of findings, we 
found some important similarities in between two methods. It can be said that by Suvarnprashan 
vidhi we can gain more health to new generation. Present study is literary only hence has its own 
limitations. But we hope that this study has opened new dimensions and further clinical trials are 
expected to gain more strong evidence. 

Keywords: Suvarnprashan, Kutipraveshik Rasayan, 16 sanskar.   

*Corresponding Author:  Supriya D. Pokale. Email: dr.priyapokale@gmail.com.  

1. INTRODUCTION 

There are 16 rites (sanskar) which are 

anticipated in the human’s life.1 Jaatkarma is 
the first rite after the birth. Sushrutacharya and 
Vagbhat both have described the Suvarna-
prashan procedure in their respective Sam-
hita.2,3 Kashyap samhita is especially related 
to child health. That’s why, the Su-
varnaprashan procedure has described in 
more details in Kashyapsamhita. All the bene-
fits of this procedure for the children ex-
plained by Kashyap have also been explained 
by Aacharya Charak in the context of 
Kutipraveshik Rasayana.  

Benefits of Suvarnaprashan and 

Kutipraveshik rasayan found in classical texts 
are very similar. In these circumstances, the 
comparison of Suvarna-prashan and 
Kutipraveshik Rasayana seems necessary. This 
study was carried to find out alternative to 
Kutipraveshik Rasayana as this method is diffi-
cult to execute. We hope this study has wide 
scope to new researchers to carry out further 
clinical trials. 

2. METHODS 

 This study is Literary review. Su-
varnaprashan and Kutipraveshik rasayan were 
reviewed critically from different classical texts 
(samhitas) to draw inferences. Similarities and 
dissimilarities were discussed on classical back-
ground.   

mailto:dr.priyapokale@gmail.com
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Benefits of Suvarna-prashan and Ra-
sayana 

3.1.1. Suvarna-prashan4   

Suvarnprashanam hi etad medhag-
nibalavardhanam | 

AyushyaM mangalaM punyaM 
vrushyaM varnyaM grahapaham || 

Masatparam medhavi vyadhibhir-
nach ghrushyate | 

ShadabhirmasaH shrutadharaH 
suvarnprashanat bhavet || 

3.1.2. Rasayana5  

Dirhamayu smrutirmedha arogyaM 
tarunaM vayaH | 

prabhavarnaswaraudaryaM de-
hendriyabalaM param || 

VaksiddhiM pranatiM kantiM 
labhate na rasayanat | 

Labhopayo hi shastanaM rasadi-
naM rasayanaM || 

Above shlokas (verse) shows the similarities 
between Suvarna-prashana and Kutipraveshik 
rasayan. Table 1 shows similarities between 
these two. In these circumstances, the compari-
son of Suvarna-prashan and Kutipraveshik Ra-
sayana seems necessary in the context of simi-
larities, dissimilarities and drawbacks if any. 

3.2. Comparison between Suvarna-prashan 
and Kutipraveshik Rasayana 

3.2.1. Sharira shuddhi 

Shodhan vidhi is very important to get 
the benefits of the Kutipraveshik Rasayana. 
The need for the Shodhan vidhi is due to the 
fact that only a pure body can get the benefits 
from Kutipraveshik Rasayana. Just like the 
color applied to a dirty cloth sticks to the dirt 
and does not get applied properly, exactly the 
same way – the Rasayana-prayog done on an 
impure body does not yield the anticipated re-
sults.6 As a result, the one cannot get the de-
scribed benefits of the Rasayana. In relation to 
Suvarna-prashan, the child conceived after 
Beejshuddi would be Pure and Nirdosh after 

the birth. The few Doshas which are present 
after the birth can be removed from the body 
with the help of Sadyavaman as a part of nava-
jat paricharya. Such a child does not require 
any additional Shuddi since his body is already 
pure. 

3.2.2 Kutipravesh 

Staying in the Kuti till the time the Rasayana-
prayog is completed, is an important aspect of 
Rasayana-vidhi. This procedure is termed as 
Kutipraveshik Vidhi.7 The reason one needs to 
stay in the Kuti during the procedure is the 
change in the climate can also impact the 
Doshas despite following the diet prescribed 
during the Kutipravesh. The climate conditions 
in the Trigarbha Kuti can be controlled and 
monitored to reduce impact of the change in 
climate during the procedure. The special set-
tings can also be done for the new borns and 
preganant women by using the Agni and Dhu-
pa. This would restrict the development of any 
Doshas in the new borns. The new born would 
be kept in the Kuti for entire duration of the 
procedure and would be taken out after com-
pletion of the same to take the blessings from 
the god. 

3.2.3 Diet (Ahara) 

Milk is the main diet that would be followed 
during the Kutipraveshik Rasayana.8 Milk is 
Satwik and Balawardhak diet and is also a 
Rasayana by itself. That’s why, there is no 
comparison of the milk with other diet that 
can be prescribed during the Kutipravesh. The 
new borns are also dependent on Milk for the 
growth. Hence, there is a similarity between 
Suvarna-prashan and Kutipraveshik Ra-
sayana in the terms of the diet that needs to be 
followed. 

3.2.4. Rasayanadravya 

The samhita writers have described multiple 
Rasayanadravya among which Suvarna Dhatu 
is the one.9 Rasayanadravya or Dhatu are by 
nature long lasting and if they are consumed as 
prescribed then they can help make the human 
body also the long lasting one. This is an im-
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portant principle in the evolution of 
Rasashastra. Gold is the best among all the 
Dhatus and Kashyap has prescribed the gold 
from the first day of the birth till six months. It 
has multiple benefits just like the Rasayana. 

3.3. Comparative analysis 

All the above description helps to understand 
the similarities between Kutipraveshik Ra-
sayana and Suvarna-prashan. Kutipraveshik 
rasayanvidhi and Suvarnprashan vidhi has four 
main similarities in means of Sharirshudhi, Tri-
garbha kuti, Dugdhahar and Rasayan sevan 
(Table 1). Therefore, daily administration of 
Suvarnprashan will make a big difference in 
child growth and development. It may be help-
ful to buildup lifelong immunity. Therefore, it 
is truly mentioned in Kashyap samhita that, Su-
khdukhaM hi balanaM drushyate le-
hanashrayat |10 The above interpretation is re-
lated to Suvarna-prashan as described by 
Kashyap and Kutipraveshik Rasayana as de-
scribed by Charak. Suvarnprashan is carried 
out at many places by Ayurvedic doctors on the 
occasion of Pushya nakshatra, i.e. once in a 
month only. The doctors need to consider that, 
Suvarna along with Madhu (honey) and Ghruta 
consumed daily can prove to be more benefi-
cial. 

4. CONCLUSION 

The Kutipraveshik Rasayana procedure has 
almost been stopped nowadays due to the mul-
tiple problems to implement the same. In such 
circumstance, it would be beneficial to imple-
ment the Suvarna-prashan as prescribed by 
Kashyap to build a strong and competent gen-
eration for the new India. Clinical trials on 
same topic are needed for more strong evi-
dences. 
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TABLES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 1. Similarities between Kutipraveshik rasayan and Suvarnaprashan  

SN Kutipraveshik Rasayan Suvarnaprashan 

1 Sharirshuddhi by Panchakarma Natural Shuddha sharir 

2 Trigarbha kuti Inside a protected room 

3 Dugdhaahaar Dugdhaahar 

4 Rasaayan sevan Suvarn has quality of Rasayan 
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ABSTRACT 

There are 80 vataja Nanatmaj Vikar. Gridhrasi is one of them. Pain is 

the major symptoms in Gridhrasi. Their is intense shooting pain start 

from sphik pradesha and radiates downword to kati, prushta, uru, janu, 

jangha and pada. It leads to difficulty in walking for patients. In 

modern science gridhrasi co-relates with sciatica as symptoms of both 

closely resembles with each other. Sciatica occurs due to spinal nerve 

irritation In modern science there is only conservative management 

like immobilization, anti-inflammatory, analgesic drugs, surgery is also 

suggested but it comes with lot of complications. In ayurveda acharya 

charaka has described Agnikarma, Snehana, Swedana, Basti, Siravedha 

in the management of Gridhrasi. In currant study we made an attempt 

to explain Agnikarma in Gridhrasi. 

 

KEYWORDS: Gridhrasi, Agnikarma, Sciatica. 

 

INTRODUCTION  

Gridhrasi is lifestyle disorder occurs due to advancement of busy professsional and social 

life, Improper sitting postures in office continous travelling created under pressure to the 

spinal cord. Continuous over exertion, jerking movement sports also causes nerve irritation. 

Now a days this disease becoming a significant threat to working peoples, it also affect nearer 

structures of it and Pelvis. The main symptoms of it is pain in lower back and legs.
[1]
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In Gridhrasi Pain starts from sphik pradesha and radiates downwards to kati, prushta, Uru, 

Janu, Jangha and pada.
[2]

 Inmodern science, In scitica pain referred in lower limb in both leg 

from back side.
[3]

 their is only conservative treatment available for this disease use of 

NSAIDs and sedative types of medicines physiotherapy. All this have their own side-effects 

and lastly Surgery is also one of the option with lots of complications. 

 

In Ayurveda Acharya Charaka explained Gridhrasi in Sutrasthan also told its types. Vataja 

and Vatakaphaj Gridhrasi also described its symptoms are Ruk, Toda, Stambha, in sphik, 

kati, uru, janu, jangha and pada, acharya charaka also explained treatment of Gridhrasi 

contain snehana, swedana, basti, siravedh and agnikarma.
[4]

 Among these agnikarma is 

parasurgical procedure performed with the help of agni which is very effective simple, safe, 

cheap and having quick action. According to Sushrut Acharya the disease treated by 

Agnikarma do not relapse and moreover those incurable by medicines.
[5]

 

 

Agnikarma  

Sushrut mentioned Agnikarma in Gridhrasi due to aggravated vata located in twak, mansa, 

sira, snayu sandhi, asthi.
[6]

 

 

Charakacharya mentioned Agnikarma in Gridhrasi at the site of antara -kandara gulpha 

pradesha
[7]

 i. e from mid of medial aspect to the mid of lateral aspect of lower limb, covering 

the dorsal surface at height of four angulas from medial malleolus and lateral malleolus.  

 

Chakradatta and Yogaratnakara also explained Agnikarma in Gridhrasi over Kanishtika 

Anguli of Pada.
[8]

  

 

Procedure of agnikarma: It is performed in 3 steps.  

1. Purvakarma: The exact site of Agnikarma is marked and cleaned.  

2. Pradhan karma: The procedure of agnikarma is done by red hot shalaka at the marked 

site till samyak dagdha Lakshana were observed.  

3. Paschata karma: Pulp of aleo vera was applied over treated part and then powder of 

yashtimadhu and haridra was sprinkled.  

 

DISCUSSION   

Various theory are adapted just to explain the action of Agnikarma on Gridhrasi. The action 

of Agnikarma on Gridhrasi it contain both Ayurvedic and modern science explanations. The 

probable theories related to this topic are.  
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According to ayurveda
[9]

  

a) Effect on dosha  

Gridhrasi is a disease of Vata-Dosha. Agni possesses: Ushna, tiksha, sushma guna which help 

in shamana of Vata and Kaph-Dosha it also removes strotovarodha and increases rasa-rakt 

samvahana to the affective part.  

 

b) Effect of dhatu  

Agnikarma helps in increasing datu agni so the metabolism of the dhatu level increases which 

helps to digest the amadosha.  

 

According to modern science
[10]

 

a) Increase in metabolism  

According to Dr. Ven Hanff the place where heat burns the local tissue metabolism is 

improved this various metabolic and regenerating changes takes place at the site of heat burns 

thus it leads to increase demand of oxygen and nutrients of the tissues of the site of heat 

burns. It also excrets the unwanted metabolites and toxins. This intensity of pain diseases.  

 

b) Effect on temperatures  

According to thermodynamics applied upon a biological system suggests that when thermal 

energy gets transfer from an instrument too tissue it gets increases. The thermostatic centre of 

body get immediately activated to distribute this localized rise in temperature through out the 

body as a result vasodilatation occurs and blood flow increases.
[12]

  

 

Rise in Temperature includes ralaxation of muscles and that’s why there is reduction of 

musclespasm and pain.
[13]

 This by means of Agnikarma vasomotor center is affected along 

with the heat regulating centre in ‘ hypothalamus and generalized dilation of superficial blood 

vessels occurred.
[14]

  

 

CONCLUSION 

Pain is the most uncomfortable factor in Gridhrasi for patients and Agnikarma shows highly 

significant results in it. 

 

The entire therapy is easily tolerable by patients also it is very cheap, easily carried out in opd 

level and gives instant relief to the patient, also avoid the recurrance of disease. So it is the 

most effective therapy in Sciatica. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In Ayurveda, Parikartika disease has been explained as 

complications of various diseases like Vatika jwara, 

Kaphajaarsha, Udavarta and Garbhini. As per the 

classical description of signs and symptoms, the disease 

Parikartika can be correlated with fissure in ano. 

Sushruta has mentioned its name as Parikartika, which 

means cutting type of pain.
[2]

 Fissure-in-ano is a most 

troubling and painful condition found in majority of 

population irrespective of gender. This happens due to 

secondary life style, irregularity of diet, consumption of 

spicy and pungent food, faulty bowel habits and lack of 

local hygiene can contribute for initiation of this 

pathology. The cutting pain and burning pain are the 

cardinal symptoms of Parikartika. Hence, we can 

understand that there is an involvement of Vata and Pitta 

Dosha. Due to Dushit apanavayu, while passing faces 

Guda develops symptoms like Gudadaha, Sarakta 

malpravrutti & Malavsthambha. Durva Tail has been 

recommended to subsides the immediate pain in fresh 

wound. Basti is a Shreshta chikitsa for Adhobhaga sharer 

Dhoshas. Hence this study of Durva Tailmatra basti for 

7 days has been selected for this disease. 

 

A Case report as follow 

Age-27 yrs; Sex- Male 

 

 

 

 

Complaints 

1. Gudapradesh daha (Burning sensation at anal 

region) 

2. Sarakta mala pravrutti (Streak like bleeding during 

defecation) 

3. Malavasthambha (Constipation) 

 

History of present illness 

The patient had history of constipation since last 10 days 

and from last 5 days he had been suffering from burning 

sensation at anal region, stool mixed with blood. The 

pain was unbearable so patient came to hospital for 

further management. 

 

Examination 

Pulse    -82/MIN 

B. P.   -118/82 mm of hg 

Urine   - 4-6 times/day, normal 

Motion   -Irregular bowel habit 

Sleep   -Normal 

Addiction  - Smoking (since 10 yrs) 

 

Clinical examination 

 Severe spasm  

 Tenderness present  

 No sign of discharge  

 Mild active bleeding 
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ABSTRACT 
Parikartika is a Guda-gata vyadhi related to Ano rectal diseases. This disease has been explained by all Acharyas 

in Bruhatrayee. Is the Nirukti of Parikartika i.e. cutting type of pain observed in Guda pradesha 
[1]

. Parikartika is 

a common painful condition among Anorectal diseases which resembles with fissure in ano. This is a case report 

of 27yr male patient with complaints of Guda Pradesh Daha (burning sensation at anal region), Sarakta mala 

pravrutti (streak like bleeding during defaecation), Malavasthambha (constipation) since last 5 days. He was 

treated with Durva Tail Matra Basti for 7 days. He got significant positive relief within 7 days. 
  
KEYWORDS: Parikartika, Guda-gata vyadhi, Malavasthambha, Durva Tail Matra Basti. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Disease Review 

ऩररकर्तिकातत्रगुदानाम्मेढ्र्बस्ततशिरसुसदाहऩररकतिनेमऱसंगो
।सु. चि. ३४/१६[2] 

ऩररसर्ितोभार्ेनकृन्तान्ततीर्र्िन्नतीर्र्ेदना।ड. ३४/१६[1] 

 

The term Parikartika is a condition in which patient 

experiences a burning sensation of pain as if Guda is 

being cut around with scissor. This disease is 

characterized by excessive cutting pain around the anus. 

Kashyapa says that Parikartika is the one having cutting 

and tearing pain in Guda Pradesha.
[4]

 In Madhav nidana 

the term Parikartika has been used in the description of 

Vataja Grahani. When a person consumes Sandusta 

Ahara, Alpa Ahara, Atitakalin Ahara Sevana and 

Upavasa by these causes Vata gets vitiated and does the 

vitiation of Pachaka agni and produce cutting type of 

pain in the Guda pradesha i.e. Parikartika (Parikartika 

gude kartanvatpeeda). 

 

Defination
[5]

 

1. The term „fissure‟ generally denotes a crack or a 

split or a cleft or a groove. The anal fissure (or 

fissure–in–ano) has been described as an acute 

superficial break in the continuity of the anoderm 

(anal skin) usually in the posterior midline of the 

anal margin. 

2. “An anal fissure appears to be a longitudinal crack 

in the anal skin, but in reality it is true ulcer of the 

skin of the wall of the anal canal”. 

3. “An elongated ulcer in the long axis of the anal 

canal”
[6]

 (bailey and love) 

4. “The squamous mucosa of the lower half of the anal 

canal is prone to superficial ulceration, which 

present clinically as an anal fissure. It is linear ulcer, 

usually situated in the posterior of the canal.” 

5. “An anal fissure is a site of chronic ulceration of the 

skin of the anal canal, often with a haemorrhoid or 

hypertrophied anal papilla at its upper end.” 

6. “This is a common disease of the anus which causes 

an amount of the suffering out of all proportion to 

the size of the lesion. A fissure consist essentially of 

a crack in the skin lived part of the anal canal which 

often shows considerable reluctance to heal”. 

7. “An abraded mucosa may progress to produce a 

superficial and fissure”. 

8. “Examination of the lower half of the anal canal by 

separation of the buttocks to open up  the peri–anal 

region will reveal the presence of any simple anal 

fissure as it is located below the dentate line and is 

always confined to the anoderm in the mid posterior 

position or mid anterior position”. 

9. “Fissure in ano is painful linear ulcer in the long axis 

of the lower third of the anal canal” 

10. Anal fissure is very common condition. It is 

important cause of severe anal pain. 

 

Samprapti Chart                       

        Nidna (hetusevana) 

 

Vitaition of Doshas (Sanchaya) 

 

Agnivaishamya 

 

Avipaka and Malasanchaya 

 

Apana Vayu Prakopa (Prakopa) 

 

Doshas migrate through Pradhan Siras (Prasara) 

 

Dushti of small strotas of Gudavalis 

 

The localization of Doshas occurs in Twak between Payudwara and Gudaustha (Pureeshavahastrotas) 

(Sthansamshraya) 

 

Dosha Dushya Sammoorchana 

 

Parikartika Vyadhi Lakshanas (Vyakti) 

 

Dosha involvement with differentiating signs & symptoms of Vyadhi (Bheda) 

 

Vatika/Paittika/Shlaishmika 

(Doshaj Prakara) 
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Drug review
[7]

 

Durva Tail has been prepared by Durva With classical 

Sneha Kalpana. 

 Rasa-   Madhur,Kashaya 

 Veerya-  Sheet 

 Vipaka - Madhur  

 Gunn –  Laghu 

 

 
Figure 1:  Herbs of durva. 

दरु्ाि: कषाय: मधुराश्ि िीता: पऩत्ततॄषारोिकर्ास्न्तहन््य:I 

सदाहमूर्चिािग्रहभूतिांतीश्ऱेष्मम्िश्रमध्र्ंसनतॄस्ततदाश्ि II 

(रा.र्न) 

 

METHOD 

The patient was given Durva Tail Matra Basti in the 

dose of 48ml intra-rectally once a day for 7 days. Also, 

patient is advised to taken Triphala churna with warm 

water during bed time for Vatanulomana. 

 

Assessment criteria 

1. Gudadaha (Anal Burning) 

2. Gudapeeda (Cutting pain) 

3. Raktastrava (Bleeding) 

4. Constipation 

5. Sphincter tone 

 

 

Table 1: Results of study.  

Treatment Dose Day 

OBSERVATION 

Burning Sensation 

At Anal Region 
Constipation 

Streak like bleeding 

during defecation 
Sphincter Tone 

Durva Tail 48ml 

1
st
 ++++ +++ ++ ++ 

2
nd

 +++ ++ ++ + 

3
rd

 ++ ++ + + 

4
th

 ++ + 0 0 

5
th

 + + 0 0 

6
th

 0 0 0 0 

7
th

 0 0 0 0 

 

DISCUSSION 

In this clinical examination patient started showing 

regressive improvement with Durva Tail Matra Basti. 

On 3
rd

 day of treatment sphincter spasm, constipation, 

stool with streaked blood got reduced and on 6
th

 day 

onwards patient did not show any sign and symptoms of 

the disease. This improvement was achieved with Durva 

Tail Matra basti. Durva has Madhura & Kashaya, 

Sheeta Veerya, Madhur vipaka and has Kapha-pitta 

shamaka property. Durva also has Vrana Shodhana and 

Vrana ropana properties that help for healing of anal 

fissure. Til Tail has soothing property and form a thin 

film layer over them and that allows early epithelization 

of wound. Durva has proven healing, anti-ulcerogenic, 

anti inflammatory and skin regeneration activity. 

 

CONCLUSION 

The use of Durva Tail Matra basti has a definite role in 

the treatment of fissure in ano in terms of cardinal and 

general symptoms & quick healing of ulcer too. So, on 

this basis it can be concluded that Durva Tail Matra 

basti showed effective results in the management of 

Parikartika (fissure in ano). 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Dengue fever has been a serious disease in most tropical 

areas of the world,especially in Asia & Africa, and over 

the past 20 years ,the disease has been considered the 

most widespread viral infection transmitted by insects. 

This particular disease has its dominance in Urban areas. 

The causative agent i.e Dengue virus is arbovirus from 

genus Flavivirus.
[1]

 The virus belongs to the family of 

Flaviviridae and has four different serotypes (DEN-1, 

DEN-2, DEN-3, DEN-4).
[2]

 This virus is transmitted in 

Tropical & Subtropical areas by the vector- Aedes 

Aegypti Mosquito.
[3]

 Dengue is caused by one of the four 

related viruses: Virus 1,2,3,4. For this reason, a person 

can be infected with a dengue virus as many as four 

times in his or her lifetime.
[4]

 There is no specific 

treatment in modern science to treat Dengue.Whatever 

treatment is available,is based on symptoms manifested 

in Dengue.
[5]

 In Ayurveda, Dengue fever can be 

correlated with Dandaka Jwara. There is no separate 

chapter for Dandaka Jwara. The Description of Dandaka 

Jwara is given in the parishishta chapter of Madhava 

Nidana.
[6]

 It has been described that a particular species 

of Mosquito is the basic cause of spread of the fever 

called Dandaka Jwara. This fever mostly subsides 

within a week,however it is said to be more dangerous 

for the children & old people. Symptoms of Dandaka 

Jwara & Dengue fever are very similar to each other.  

 

Study of Dengue fever from Modern & Ayurvedic 

perspective is very vital in understanding this disease. 

 

3. Modern Perspective (Dengue Fever) 

Etiopathogenesis 

Dengue fever affects people from all age group 

(Children, Adolescents & Adults). The proposed 

etiologies for Dengue virus infection.
[7]

 

 Viral replication primarily macrophages. 

 Direct skin infection by the Virus.  

 Immunological & Chemical –mediated mechanism 

induced by host-viral interaction. 

 

4. Clinical Features 

Transmission of Dengue virus into the humans occur 

with the bite of a special mosquito named Aedes 

Aegypti. 

 

4.1 Classic Dengue Fever (Breakbone Fever) 

The incubation period is usually 4-6 days (range 3-14 

days) followed by abrupt onset of Fever, Chills, 

Headche, Retro-Orbital pain and Backache.
[8]

 

 

The fever is around 39-40
o 

C & is followed by a 

remission phase lasting for few hours to 2 days, which is 

again followed by a second febrile phase of 1-2 days 

(Biphasic Curve).
[9]

 

 

Severe Headache, Myalgia, Painful joints , Metallic taste, 

Loss of appetite, Vomiting & Stomach pain are the 

reported manifestations.
[10]

 Dengue is also know as 

Breakbone fever because of the associated Myalgia & 

Joint pain.
[11]

 A transient generalised erythematous rash 

may also appear during first 24-48 hours.  
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ABSTRACT 
 

Dengue fever is a Viral disease,which spreads to the people through the bite of an infected Aedes Species (Aedes 

Aegypti or Aedes albopictus) mosquito. Dengue virus belongs to the family of Flaviviridae,having four serotypes 

that spread by the bite of infected Aedes mosquitoes. Dengue is common in more than 100 countries around the 

globe. Modern medicine does not have any specific treatment for this disease.Whatever treatment is available that 

is based on the signs & symptoms in this disease. In Ayurveda,Dengue fever can be correlated with Dandaka 

Jwara,which means joint pain.Because of this,it is also known as Breakbone fever. As there is no treatment of 

Dengue fever in modern science ,Ayurveda can be very useful in managing the disease. But for this thorough 

understanding of Dengue fever from both the perspective i.e Modern as well as Ayurved is necessary. 

 

KEYWORDS: Dengue fever, Dengue Haemorrhagic fever, Breakbone ,Dandaka jwar,Serotypes,Aedes Aegypti. 
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The physical examination may reveal relative 

Bradycardia & Lymphadenopathy.
[12]

 

 

Leucopaenia & Neutropaenia is observed and 

Thrombocytopenia may occur due to increased platelet 

destruction, which contribute to bleeding. 

 

Dengue fever may also be associated with haemorrhage, 

particularly Epistaxis, GI bleed, Haematuria, 

Menorrhagia. Dengue Haemorrhagic Fever (DHF) is the 

more severe form of Dengue fever. 

 

4.2 Dengue Haemorrhagic Fever 

Dengue Haemorrhagic fever (DHF) is more frequently 

observed during the secondary Dengue infection. 

Primary Dengue infection can also result DHF in infants 

due to maternally attained Dengue antibodies.
[13]

 

 

It is defined as an acute febrile illness with minor or 

major bleeding, Thrombocytopaenia & evidence of 

plasma leakage & pleural & other effusions. 

 

Susceptibility to DHF falls considerably after 12 years of 

age. Type 2 is more dangerous than other serotype. 

 

Clinical Features
[14]

 

- High grade fever (38-40
o 
C) for 2-7 days. 

- It has positive tourniquet test. 

- Petechiae, easily bruised skin & subcutaneous 

bleeding at venipuncture sites are present. 

- Transudate due to excessive capillary permeability 

collects at the pleural & abdominal cavities. 

 

4.3 Dengue Shock Syndrome
[15]

 

DSS is defined as DHF with the signs of circulatory 

failure, including narrow pulse pressure (30 mm of Hg), 

Hypotension or Frank shock. 

 

The four warning signs of impending shock are: 

1. Intense, sustained Abdominal pain.  

2. Persistent Vomiting. 

3. Restlessness or Lethargy  

4. Sudden change from fever to hypothermia with 

sweating & prostration. 

 

Patient may recover rapidly after volume replacement 

but shock may recur during the period of excessive 

capillary permeabilty. 

  

5. Diagnostic Tests
[16]

 

Laboratory tests for confirming Dengue virus infection 

may involve detection of the virus, Viral nucleic acid, 

antigens or antibodies, or a combination of these 

techniques. 

 

After the onset of illness, the virus can be detected in 

serum, plasma, circulating blood cells & other tissues for 

4-5 days. During early stage of the disease, Virus 

isolation, nucleic acid or antigen detection can be used to 

diagnose the infection. At the end of the acute phase of 

the infection, serology is the method of choice for 

diagnosis. IgM antibodies capture ELISA (MAC-ELISA) 

is especially useful in the diagnosis os recent 

infection.
[17]

 IgM antibodies are relatively specific for 

Dengue, but do not distinguish between various 

serotypes. 

 

6. Treatments
[18]

 

Treatments of Dengue fever is symptomatic with 

paracetamol, rest & oral rehydration therapy. 

 

In DHF the careful and repeated estimation of volume 

status and fluid replacement are the cornerstone in the 

management. 

 

Dengue patients should preferably receive SDAP (Single 

donor apheresis platelets) as compared to RDP (Random 

donor platelets) to lower the risk of alloimmunisation,in 

case of severe Thrombocytopenia. 

 

7. Ayurved perspective (Dandaka Jwara)  

In Ayurveda, Jwara is considered as an important 

disease. It is an independent disease and also found in 

association with other diseases. Jwara as per Ayurveda 

,occurs due to sharir & manas doshas. Sharir doshas like 

Vata, Pitta,Kapha and manas doshas like Raja & tama. 

There are various types of Jwara mentioned in Ayurveda.  

 

Dengue fever can be correlated with Dandaka Jwara. In 

Ayurveda there is no separate chapter of Dandaka 

Jwara, the description of Dandaka Jwara is given in the 

parishishta chapter of Madhava Nidana. 

Symptoms of Dandaka Jwara are similar with the Vata-

Kaphaj & Sannipataj Jwara. 

 

8. Purvarupa of Dandaka Jwara
[19]

 

Purvarupa of Dandaka Jwara as mentioned in Ayurveda 

are 

 Angamarda 

 Klama 

 Aruchi 

 Avasad 

 

9. Rupa of Dandaka Jwara
[20]

 

Pupa (signs &symptoms) of Dandaka Jwara are: 

 Severe breaking pain in the Bones & Joints. 

 Swelling & tenderness over joints. 

 Symptoms of common cold (Pratishyaya) like – 

Cough & Soar throat or Throat pain. 

 Rise and Fall of Fever. 

 

10. Treatments 

As there is no treatment for Dengue in modern science 

Ayurveda can be very useful for providing an effective 

treatment and management of this disease. Ayurveda 

treatments particularly puts emphasis on strenthening the 

immune system and keeping the temperature of the body 

under control. 
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Ayurveda medicines will not only help in treating the 

symptoms like Jwara (By giving Jwarahar medicines) , 

Shoth(By giving Shothahar medicines) , Vedana(By 

giving vedanahar medicines) But also it will boost the 

immune system of the patient by giving him Balya & 

Rasayana medicines. 

 

11. CONCLUSION 
 

Dengue is posing a great challenge infront of our health 

care sector. As there is no effective treatment available in 

modern science to cure dengue. Chances of mortality 

with this disease increases manyfolds. By understanding 

the Ayurved aspect of this fever,it will be of much help 

in managing the patients of dengue. Ayurved medicines 

could be a game changer in the management of Dengue. 

So, understanding of Dengue fever from both the 

presective i.e Modern as well as Ayurved is of prime 

importance in managing the disease more effectively.  
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ABSTRACT 

In Ayurvedic literature Shwasa vyaadhi is explained. There are five 

types of Shwasa. Mahashwasa is one of them. it present as serious 

type. The lakshana of shwasa ucchhehi shwasiti, pranashtadnyana, 

vibhranta lochana, vikrutaakshoaanano, vishirnavaak, din, 

prashwasitam are represents the seriousness of disease, in DKA due to 

excessive concentration of ketone in blood the signs and symptoms can 

be correlated with symptoms of Mahashwasa. I have studied in detail 

mahashwasa, kussmal breathing, in DKA I found significant 

correlation. 

 

KEYWORDS: Mahashwasa, kussmauls breathing, ketoacidosis. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Pranavaha strotasa is vitiated in severe disease of other systems. In DM which is vyaadhi of 

medovaha strotasa when Diabetes ketoacidosis is one of the most serious and acute diabetes 

complications occurs pranavaha strotasa is vitiated. Ultimately, at the time of presentation 

and during diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) treatment, multiple metabolic and electrolyte 

derangements may result in breathing compromise. In mahashwasa lakshnas similar to 

kussmauls breathing which is found in severe systemic disease like ketoacidosis (major cause 

of ketoacidosis Is uncontrolled DM) therefore I have decided to correlate mahashwasa with 

kussmaul breathing. 

 

AIM AND OBJECTIVES 

AIM 

Correlation of Mahashwasa with Kussamauls breathing w.s.r. to Ketoacidosis. 
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OBJECTIVES 

To study Correlation of Mahashwasa with Kussamaul breathing w.s.r. to Ketoacidosis. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

For the present review detailed literary study performed. The detailed content and referances 

are analysed from available text. Principle text referred are charaka samhita, sushruta 

samhita, vagbhata samhita and other samhita. Revelent references are taken from other 

modern books. some other Ayurvedic books also referred. 

 

MAHASHWASA NIDAN
[1]

 

Kapha dosha janaka Nidanas of Shwasa roga includes Nishpava (flat pea), Masha (black 

gram), Pinyaka (residual part left after extraction of Sneha from seeds), Tila taila (sesam oil), 

Pishta(food prepared from rice flour), Shalooka (root or stalk of lotus), Vistambhi (food 

causing constipation) such as Kareera (bamboo shoot), Vidahi (substances causing sensation 

of burning) such as Maricha (burning)). Jalaja mamsa (meat of aquatic animals), Anoopa 

mamsa (meat of animals living in marshy land), Dadhi (intake of curd), Ama ksheera sevana 

(intake of unboiled milk), Abhishyanda (one that increases secretion) and Dalhana are of the 

opinion of Matsya (fish), Masha (black gram), Phanitha (semi-boiled sugarcane juice) etc. 

Cha sevanath shlemajanam). Jalaja mamsa (meat of aquatic animals), Anoopa mamsa (meat 

of animals living in marshy land), Dadhi (intake of curd), Ama ksheera sevana (intake of 

unboiled milk), Abhishyanda (one that increases secretion) and Dalhana are of the opinion of 

Matsya (fish), Masha (black gram), Phanitha (semi-boiled sugarcane juice), etc. Cha sevanath 

Shlemajanam(all food items that causes increase of Kapha Dosha), Kantorasaha pratheghatat 

(injury to the throat and chest region). Along with above nidana, Astanga sangrahakara has 

added Vamathu
[2] (vomiting) as Nidana of Shwasa roga. Apart from above Nidanas Charaka 

mentions Visha (poison) as Nidana of Shwasa roga. 

 

SAMPRAPTI[3] 

Samprapthi or Pathogenesis of Shwasa roga according to Bruhatrayees can be traced as 

follows. Shwasa roga results due to Vata Prakopa in Pranavaha srotas. This is resulted due to 

Ura-sthitha kapha causing obstruction to Gathi of Vata leading to Pranoparodha. Shwasa roga 

results in Pranavaha srotas, owing to Vata Prakopa. It travels all over the Pranavaha srotas 

(breathing system) as a squeal, manifesting with difficulty in breathing. Tridoshas are 

involved in pathogenesis. An analysis into the Sthana of manifestation of Shwasa roga and 

inference on possible Doshas involved shows, involvement of Prana and Udana vata in 
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pathogenesis along with Avalambaka kapha, Shleshaka kapha and Pachaka pitta.
[3] 

 

Arunadatta regards Shwasa as Amashaya samudhbhava vyadhi
[4] 

(25) (Amashaya origin). 

Charaka emphasizes that Pranavaha and Udakavaha srotas are involved in this disease. 

Further Acharya Charaka regards Shwasa as Pittasthana-vyadhi.
[5] 

(27) In this context 

Chakrapani comments Pittasya urdhwa sthana sambhandha.
[6] 

(28) This points to Urdhwa 

Amashaya's involvement. 

 

POORVAROOPA[7] 

Poorvaroopa (prodromal symptoms) of Shwasa roga includes Anaha (abdominal dissention), 

Parshwa shoola (pain in the flanks), Hrudaya peedana (a feeling of compression in cardiac 

region), Prana vayu vilomathva (impairment in breathing at onset of Shwasa roga). 

 

ROOPA 

 

 

Owing to the upward acceleration of agitated vayu a patient takes deep breath (Uccha 

Shwasa), which is constantly synonymous with loud sound like an angry horse, leading to 

obstruction to the respiratory tube. He looses his physical and mental senses, distorts his eyes 

and face, suffers from anemia and constipation, his voice is low, he loses his mental stamina 

and His heavy breathing is noticeable even from a distance this aliment is called mahashwasa 

a patient suffering from this instantaneously succumbs to death.
[8] This can be mentioned by 

Vibhrantha lochana as chanchala netra by Madhukosha
[9] (not set eyeballs), Visheerna vak 

commented by Chakrapani as Manda vachana (talks gradually with low tone), Deenaha 

(distressed), Nis- samjna commented by Dalhana as Chethana rahitaha (decreased 

consciousness), Pransta vijnana (looses consciousness of self and environment), Baddha 

varcha mootra (constipation and leakage of urine). Sushrutha added Parshwa shoola (pain in 

flanks), Shushka kanta (dryness in throat region), Ati- ghosha
[10] (loud breath sound) among 
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Lakshanas. Astanga hrudaya mentions Sushka kanta (dryness in throat region), Muhu muhu 

karna-shankha-shiro-atiruk
[11] (frequent pain in ear, temporal region and head). 

 

DIABETIC KETOACIDOSIS 

Diabetes mellitus (DM) refers to a group of common metabolic disorders which share a 

phenotype of hyperglycemia.
[12]

 Ketoacidosis is a high anion gap in metabolic acidosis due to 

an excessive concentration of ketone (keto-anion) in the blood. Ketone bodies (acetoacetate, 

beta- hydroxybutyrate, acetone) are released into the blood from the liver when hepatic lipid 

metabolism has shifted to increased ketogenesis. There is a relative or absolute insulin 

deficiency in all cases. Diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) and hyperosmolar hyperglycaemic 

condition (HHS) are potentially life-threatening complications in patients with diabetes 

mellitus that are two peaks in the continuum of uncontrolled diabetic status. DKA exists 

predominantly in people with type 1 diabetes, while HHS is seen in patients with type 2 

diabetes under certain circumstances.
[13] 

 

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY 

The underlying metabolic abnormality in both DKA results from combining absolute or 

relative insulin deficiency with increased counter-regulatory hormones. Under DKA, insulin 

shortage and subsequent glucagon excess facilitate gluconeogenesis, glycogenolysis and the 

development of ketone body in the liver. The combination of insulin deficiency and 

hyperglycaemia reduces hepatic levels of fructose 2,6-biphosphate, which alters the activity 

of phosphofructokinase and fructose 1,6-bisphosphate. Glucagon excess decreases the 

activity of pyruvate kinase, whereas insulin deficiency increases the activity of 

phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase and, thus, promoting gluconeogenesis. Ketosis results 

from marked increase in free fatty acid release from adipocytes secondary to insulin 

deficiency and increases ketone body (acetoacetate and β-hydroxybutyrate) formation in the 

liver through activation of carnitine palmitoyltransferase I secondary to hyper-

glucagonaemia. 

 

CAUSES 

Infections, especially pneumonia and urinary tract infection, remain the most common 

precipitating factor in the development of DKA. The first appearance of DKA can also be in 

patients with type 1 diabetes. Young patients with repeated episodes of DKA may have an 

underlying eating disorder, or may use insufficient insulin for fear of causing weight gain. 
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CLINICAL FEATURES OF DKA 

usually develops in younger, lean type 1 diabetes patients and develops within a day. 

 

Predominant signs of DKA include nausea and vomiting, extreme fatigue, likely excessive 

urine production, and severe abdominal pain. 

 

Breathing is laboured in extreme DKA and has a dark, gushing character known as' Kussmaul 

breathing.' 

 

The abdomen can be delicate to the extent where an acute abdomen, such as acute 

pancreatitis, appendicitis or gastrointestinal perforation, may be suspected. 

 

In DKA there is a' ketotic' odor, sometimes defined as' fruity.' This is expressed in an 

increased respiratory rate when Kussmaul respiration is present. 

 

KUSSMAUL BREATHING 

Metabolic acidosis would usually produce a respiratory response. Reducing serum 

bicarbonate and pH can result in hyperventilation and reduction of carbon dioxide (CO2), 

partly preventing further reductions in pH and concentration of bicarbonates. Respiratory 

treatment for metabolic acidosis will result in a reduction in arterial CO2 by 1.2 mmHg per 1 

meq / L serum bicarbonate Fall
[14] The respiratory response usually starts within 30 minutes 

of metabolic acidosis and is typically complete within 12-24 hours. However, a delay in 

respiratorys compensation may occur when respiratory acidosis progresses rapidly; more than 

4 meq / L of bicarbonate decreases within 6-12 hours. There is a limit to the capacity of the 

lungs to resist metabolic acidosis. Also at concentrations of serum bicarbonate below 6 meq / 

L, CO2 levels can not fall below 8-12 mmHg.
[15]

 In addition, respiratory muscle exhaustion 

restricts the duration of the breathing compensation. Tachypnea initially occurs in patients, 

Increased respiratory rate, which results in a decrease in CO2 concentration. As acidosis 

progresses, the respiratory pattern evolves into hyperpnea, which raises the tidal volume, and 

eventually patients may develop a heavy, quick, and agonal breathing pattern called 

Kussmaul's breathing.
[16]

 Kussmaul respiration is a deep and laborious breathing pattern often 

associated with severe metabolic acidosis, particularly diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA), but also 

kidney failure. 

 

Kussmaul breathing is a type of hyperventilation that is the lung’s emergency response to 

acidosis. Kussmaul breathing causes a labored, deeper breathing rate.  When the body 
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produces or ingests too much acid; or the kidneys or lungs are failing, blood acid levels 

increase. If the blood becomes too acidic, acidosis occurs, and the body takes action to restore 

the imbalance. The lungs can remove more acidic carbon dioxide (C02) than average, by 

using deeper, longer breaths.
[13] 

 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

Lakshanas of mahashwasa are similar to or match with kussmauls breathing symptom of 

DKA Pranashta dnyana vidnyan of mahashwasa is can be correlated with drowsiness in DKA 

with kussmauls breathing.  

 

Vibhraantlochana can be correlated with anxious look of patient in DKA with kussmaul’s 

breathing. 

 

Vikrutaakshaanano can be correlated with dehydration causing sunken eyes in DKA with 

kussmaul’s breathing. 

 

Baddhavarcha of mahashwasa patient can be correlated with constipation in DKA patient 

with kussmaul’s breathing. 

 

Vishirnavaak can be correlated with due to severe debility, volume of voice is loud in DKA 

with kussamaul’s breathing. 

 

Din can be correlated with anxious look. 

 

Prashwasitam can be correlated with increased respiratory rate in kussmaul's breathing of 

DKA patient. 

 

CONCLUSION 

From above discussion it is concluded that mahashwasa lakshanas are similar to kussmaul’s 
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breathing of DKA. Therefore Mahashwasa can be correlated with Kussmaul's breathing w.s.r. 

to DKA. 
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ABSTRACT 

In Ayurveda, the actual intrinsic factors for Samanyaj  Vyadhi are Vata, Pitta and 

Kapha. These Doshas are susceptible to imbalance and vitiation. In this vitiation or 

imbalance Doshgati plays important and vital role. Gati means movement and the 

word Dosha Gati implies movement of Doshas. Types of Dosh Gati are of four types, 

Koshtha- Shakha -Marmasthisandhi Gati, Vruddhi-Kshaya-Sthana Gati, Urdhwa-Adha-

Tiryaka Gati and Ashayapkarsha gati. Here Ashayapakarsha means displacement 

from original place. In this, the vitiated vata dosha displaces normal pitta or kapha 

from its place. This displacement of pitta and kapha from its place causes various 

disorders due to imbalance of pitta and kapha. Shitpitta i.e. „Shita‟ and „Pitta‟ which 

indicates that these is mainly vitiatioin of „Vata and Pitta Dosha‟ in manifestation of 

„Shitapitta‟ but Shitapitta‟ having „Vatika Dominency‟. „Prakupita Vata and Kapha 

{Pradushtau Kapha Marutau} due to ‟Shita Marutadi Nidana {Shita Maruta 

Samsparshat} – when being    
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INTRODUCTION 

 

According to aim of Ayurveda, knowledge 

of Dosha (functional forces or factors) is 

important. Tridosha defines the three 

fundamental energies or principles which 

govern the function of our bodies on the 

physical and emotional level. The three 

energies are known a Vata, pitta, and 

Kapha.[1] In normal state, they helps in the 

proper functioning of the body, but in 

abnormal state, they surely afflict the body 

by causing various kinds of disorders.[2] 

Pittena Saha Sambhooya} spreads 

internally and externally{Bahir-Antah 

Visarpatah} and resulted in to „Shitapitta i.e 

Ashayapkarsha Gati. This review of 

literature highlights study of Ashayapkarsha 

Gati in Samprapti of shiatpitta. 

 

The disease produced at a place in the 

body where Pitta, Kapha are taken by 

Vata is same as the rain that occurs at the 

place where clouds are taken by the 

wind.[3] When Doshas are in Pravrudhha 

(increased) and Kshina (decreased), 

symptoms of Doshas are found to be in 

hyper-state and hypo-state respectively 

which is useful in assessment.[4] All the 

movements and activities in the body, take 

place due to Vata. Vata is the key force 

behind the physiological and pathological 

movement of the body elements. The 

disease produced at a place in the body 

where Pitta, Kapha are taken by Vata is 

same as the rain that occurs at the place 

where clouds are taken by the wind 

Doshagati is nothing but different Awastha 

(states) such as Kshaya, Vruddhi (vitiated), 

etc. Types of Doshgati are of four types, 

Koshtha-Shakha-Marmasthisandhi Gati, 

VruddhiKshaya-Sthana Gati, Urdhwa-

Adha-Tiryaka Gati[5] and Ashayapkarsha 

gati. Ashayapakarsha means 

displacement from original place. In this, 

the vitiated Vata Dosha displaces normal 

Pitta or Kapha from its place. Knowledge 

of Doshagati are important for proper 

diagnosis and treatment[6] .Normally 

Doshagati occurs two times in a day.[7,8] 

„Madhavakara‟ described „Shitapitta‟ 

and Udarda‟ as synonyms of each other 

[M. N. 50/41]; but then he quoted that 

„Shitapitta‟ having „Vatika Dominency‟ 

while „Udarda‟ having „Kaphaja 

Dominency‟[M. N. 50/4]; and also 

mentioned specific character of 

„Udarda‟ as „Mandala‟{rashes} having 

inflamed edges with depressed center 

[M. N. 50/5].In the classics „Kotha‟ has 

been described as the „Itchy red rashes 

covering major part of skin and chronic 

in nature‟ [M. N. 50/6].Though these 

three „Shitapitta‟, „Udarda‟ and „Kotha‟ 

has been described as different entities, 

but they can be considered as different 

types of the „Shitapitta‟ or ‟Urticaria‟ as 

they all having same cardinal symptom 

i.e. „Itchy red rashes on the skin‟ [M. N. 

50].Starting from „Nidana Sevana‟ to the 

‟Vyakti‟ of symptoms of 

disease.„Prakupita Vata and Kapha 

{Pradushtau Kapha Marutau} due to 

‟Shita Marutadi Nidana {Shita Maruta 

Samsparshat} – when being mixed with 

‟Pitta‟ {Pittena Saha Sambhooya} 

spreads internally and externally {Bahir-

Antah Visarpatah} and resulted in to 
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„Shitapitta 

If the shitapita Samprapti is studied as a 

Ashayapkarsha gati as vitiation of Vata 

and Kapha Dosha in Pitta Sthan where 

Pitta is Prakrut, but Lakshanas are of Pitta 

Dosha Prominently. Then only the Chikitsak 

can plan treatment accordingly. 

Aim :- 

Conceptual study of Ashayapkarsha Gati 

w.s.t. Samprapati Vivechan of Shitapita. 

Objectives:- 

 

 1. To study literature meaning of Gati, 

Ashayapkarshgati, shitapita Samprapti.  

 

2. To correlate sitapita  Samprapti and 

Ashayapkarshgati of Dosha. 

 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

  

Concept of Dosha The factors which are 

not only capable of vitiation but also 

having the nature of vitiating other factors 

of the body are known as Dosha.  

1. Vata dosha(9)- word Vata is derived from 

„Va‟ dhatu which indicates Gati –any 

movement or Gandha –smell. So the 

element in the body which performs all 

movements is termed as Vata. 

 2. Pittadosha - The word Pitta is derived 

from „Tap‟ which is related to Santap-heat 

which is responsible for every form of 

digestion in the body.  

3. Kapha dosha- The etymological 

derivation of the word Shlesama is formed 

from „Shlish‟ which means being in close 

contact as in an embrace, to be in very 

close proximity which indicates 

conjugation between two cells or 

molecules in the body to form any 

structure.  

Concept of Doshagati – 

          च                          | 

    च                           ||११२|| 

       च                        | 

                                   ||११३|| 

  च.   . १७\११२,११३.[10] 

 Gati means movements. So Doshagati 

means the movement of Dosha. 

Chakrapanidatta stated that Doshagati is 

nothing but different Awastha (states) such 

as Kshaya, Prakopa (vitiated), etc.[10] 

Doshagati is a condition characterized by 

variation in the sites of Dosha depending 

on its equilibrium or unequilibrium state. In 

Equilibrium state, Doshas are present in 

their own site and performing normal 

functions whereas in unequilibrium state, 

Doshas are in hypo-state or hyperstate. 

Doshagati occurs in Roga-Marga 

(pathway of diseases) which.[11]  includes 

Shakha (Sharirdhatus or body tissues 

excluding the Rasa Dhatu or plasma and 

including the Twak or skin), Koshtha (hollow 

organs and cavernous spaces or cavities 

of body) and Marma (vital organs). Dosha 

needs different treatment as per its site i.e. 

Koshthadi Sthanam (places like Koshtha). 

So the knowledge of signs and symptoms is 

important for deciding proper line of 

treatment.[12) 

 

Prakruta (Physiological) and Vikruta 

(Pathological) Doshagati- In Prakruta 

Doshagati, Doshas are in equilibrium state 

and are present in their own site in the 

body so they perform their normal 

functions. But when these Dosha get 

vitiated, Doshagati becomes Vikruta.[13]  

 

Vruddhi, Kshaya, and Sthana (Normal) 
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Gati- Diminution either in quantity or quality 

or action of Dosha or a combined 

diminution is considered as Kshaya(14) . 

Increase either in quantity or quality or 

action of Dosha or a combined diminution 

is considered as Vruddhi. Sthana (place) 

refers to normal state of Dosha which 

maintains the physical and mental health. 

Kshayadi Gati describes specific Awastha 

of Dosha.[5]  

Urdhwa (Upward), Adha (Downward), and 

Tiryaka (Oblique) Gati- Movements of 

vitiated Doshas in upward or downward 

direction to manifest disease are called as 

Urdhwa, Adha Gati respectively.[5] The 

movement of Dosha in oblique (Koshtha to 

Shakha) or transverse direction is known as 

Tiryaka Gati.  

Koshtha, Shakha, and Marmasthisandhi 

(Vital Organs and Joints) Gati- Whenever 

the vitiated Doshas travel and get lodged 

in any of the three loci and manifest 

disease then the movement responsible is 

termed as Koshtha, Shakha or 

Marmasthisandhi Gati.[5]  

 

Ashayapakarsha Gati :- 

                                 | 

                               ||४५|| 

                           | 

                          च||४६|| 

च.   . १७/४५,४६. [15]  

 

Ashayapakarsha means displacement 

from original place. In this, the vitiated 

Vata Dosha displaces normal pitta or 

Kapha from its place. This displacement of 

pitta and Kapha from its place causes 

various disorders due to imbalance of pitta 

and Kapha. The sites of pitta and Kapha 

become vacant, thus producing 

deficiency symptoms there in. In 

Ashayapkarsha, it is important to note that 

the pitta and Kapha are normal and not 

vitiated. It is the vitiated. Vata that 

displaces normal pitta and Kapha out of 

their places. Generally Ashayapkarsha is 

initiated by vitiated Vata Dosha. Vata 

aggravated due to the depletion of 

Kapha pulls or pushes normal pitta from its 

normal site15. 

     

    Concept of Shitapitta- 

 Nirukti of Shitapitta- 

     There isn‟t any „Vyutpatti‟ or „Nirukti‟ for „ 

Shitapitta‟ available    in any texts. But it 

comprises of two words i.e. „Shita‟ and 

„Pitta‟ which indicates that these is mainly 

vitiatioin of „Vata and Pitta Dosha‟ in 

manifestation of „Shitapitta‟. 

PATHOGENESIS OF SHEETPITTA- 

Nidana‟ means the causative factors of 

disease. „Nidana‟ having three effects in 

pathogenesis of disorder in pathogenesis 

of disorder i.e. 

- Dosha Prakopa 

- Dushya Dushti and 

                                                  -       Sroto 

Vaigunya.  

                               | 

                          ||३|| 

                             | 

                               ||४|| 

 

Pathogenesis of sheetapitta is because of 

etiological factor Vata Dosha got prakopa 

and in turn leads to the vitiation of Pitta 

Dosha and Rakta Dushti, further spreading 

to extremities and leading to the 

manifestation of wheals (maculopapular 
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rash), the sheetapitta.[16-17] The role of 

Vata Dosha in the manifestation was done 

by the presence of symptoms like dryness, 

pain and aggravating factors like exposure 

to the cold climate. Similarly, the role of 

pitta in the manifestation was done by the 

presence of symptoms like burning 

sensation and presence of itching 

indicates involvement of Kapha in the 

manifestation. 

Concept of Samprapti of shitapita- 

“Sheeta Maaruta Samsparshat Pradustou 

Kapha Maruthou”  

“Pittena Saha Sambhooya Bahirantah 

Visarpatah” 

 “Bahiranthah Iti Bahi Twachi Antah 

Shoonitadou”  

The impaired (vitiated) Vata, Pitta and 

Kapha being mixed up with one another 

lead to the formation of Amadosha very 

much like the yielding of toxic substance 

and cause pathological symptoms of 

Sheetapitta. 

 “Anye Doshebhyo Evathi Dushtebohyo 

Annonya Moorchanath” “Kodravebhya 

Vishasya Eva Vadantyamasya 

Sambhavam”  

1) Due to Sheetamaaruta Samsparsha 

Vata and Kapha are concomitantly 

vitiated in the body and they mix with Pitta 

Dosha (which is already provocated due 

to its own causative factors). The vitiated 

Tridoshas spread internally into Raktadi 

Dhatus, take Sthana Samshraya in the 

Twak and thus manifestation of the disease 

Sheetapitta will take place.  

2) In fact Dalhana points out the possibility 

of manifestation of Sheetapitta due to 

suppression of the urge for vomiting. Here it 

is imperative to deal with the mechanism 

of Chardinigrahana leading to cause 

Sheetapitta. Chardi occurs when the 

aggravated Kapha and Pitta move 

upwards by the Udana and Vyana Vayu18. 

Vamana eliminates Dushita Anna, Apakwa 

Pitta and Kapha from the body . Due to 

improper emesis or suppression of the urge 

for vomiting, the aggravated Kapha and 

Pitta will be retained and accumulate in 

the body as Ama. (Mala Sanchaya Roopi). 

 “....... Kechit Malasanchayath” 

(Madhukosha of M.N.). 

 The term Mala used here applies to Kapha 

and Pitta which are not properly 

eliminated.Malas by definition encompass 

a variety of substances, produced in both 

normal and abnormal functioning of the 

body. By implication, vitiated Doshas are 

also included under the term Mala. In this 

connection Acharya Sushruta holds the 

point of view that, due to Chardi Nigraha, 

Vayu, in combination with aggravated 

Pitta and Kapha enters into the Tiryag Siras 

(vessels) which are transversely spread 

(Sirah Samprapadhya) and reaches Bahya 

Roga Marga (Samudduya Bahya Margam 

Prati). The regions of the skin, in which 

these above said morbid diathesis are 

deposited, produce Mandalas. 

 

DISCUSSION -Ayurveda is designed for 

healthy and long lifespan. Dosha are basic 

principle of Ayurveda. and Doshagati is 

very important principle as it plays very 

important role in treatment. Movement of 

Dosha is called Doshagati. All the 

movements and activites in the body, take 

place due to Vata. Vata is the key force 

behind the physiological and pathological 

movement of body elements. Pitta, Kapha, 

Malas, Dhatus are all lame. They don‟t 

have independent movement in the body. 
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They move from one place to the other 

only when mobilized or motivated by Vata. 

The knowledge of Ashayapkarsha will help 

the physician in understanding the 

pathological states of Doshas in a proper 

way to differentially diagnose the 

conditions and to implement 

comprehensive treatment.In Sheetpitta as 

per Ayurvedic science is a Tridoshaja 

Vyadhi. Initially, after Nidaan sevana 

(etiological factors) vitiation of Kapha and 

Vata takes place then they start to spread 

out in the whole body both externally and 

internally by mixing with Pitta. The Tridoshas 

travelling internally causes Dushti 

(pathogenesis) of Rasa and Rakta Dhatus 

after that Rasa vaha and Rakta vaha Sroto 

dushti occurs these on reaching to Vigna 

Twaka (sensitized skin) produce symptoms 

like Toda, Daha, Kandu, etc. Knowledge of 

Doshagati is also useful in deciding the line 

of treatment. 

 

CONCLUSION  

Charakacharya enriched Ayurveda with 

the knowledge of Doshgati. Its diagnostic 

and therapeutic usefulness with entirety is 

mentioned in Ayurvedic classics. Health 

can be summarized as Prakrut Gati of 

Doshas and Vikrut Gati defines illness. We 

cannot determine the nature of health 

without accounting Doshgati. The proper 

knowledge of Doshgati helps us to modify 

the daily & seasonal regimen. Diagnosis 

and treatment of any disease cannot be 

complete without considering 

Ashayapkarsha Gati. So knowledge of 

Doshagati is very important in present era 

and in practice also. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

 
Ayurveda - "science of life" is considered as the traditional system of medicine of 

India. The aim of this system is to prevent illness, heal the sick and preserve life. For the 

fulfillment of second aim of Ayurveda, it is necessary to diagnose the disease. It is 

not possible to cure a disease without proper diagnose. That is why Ayurveda has 

been described “Trisutra Ayurveda i.e. Hetu, Linga and Aushadha”. Rajayakshma is 

a Madhyama Rogamarga Vyadhi manifested Shosha. Due to indulging in Sahasa, 

Vega Sandarana, Kshaya, Vishamashana, there is the manifestation of 

Ekadasha Rupa where it affects the Tridosha and Sapta Dhatu. Ayurveda classics 

gives importance to Nidana because it is a Sarva Tantra Siddanta that effect will 

always be going to imitate the cause i.e. Karya Karana Bhava. Before 

understanding Chikitsa the knowledge of Nidana and the Samprati is very 

necessary. Chikitsa is nothing but the Nidana Parivarjana and Samprapti 

Vighatana. Rajayakshma is an unique disease the classification of disease has 

been done on the basis of Nidana and Samprapti. According to the involved

 Nidana as Rajayakshma devided as Sahasajanya 

Rajayakshma, Vega Sandarana janya Rajayakshma, Kshaya janya 

Rajayakshma, and Vishamashana janya Rajayakshma. As per the process of 

disease Rajayakshma is classified as anuloma Kshaya and Pratiloma Kshaya. 

 
 

Key words: Rajayakshma, Samprapti, Nidana, Sahasa, Sandharana, Khaya, 

Vishamashana. 
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Introduction 
 
According to Ayurveda, health is 

defined as the state where physical 

body, senses, and psyche are in original 

or natural state with respect to body and 

function (1). The imbalance state of all 

those are known as Dhatu Vaishamy. 

There are so many diseases (Vyadhi) 

have been described in Ayurveda. 

Rajayakshma is also one of them. 

Rajayakshma is considered as king of 

all diseases (2). Rajayakshma is group 

of diseases gets manifested with the 

vitiation of Tridosha and Sapta Dhatu. 

Due to indulging in Sahasa, Vega 

Sandarana, Kshaya, Vishamashana, 

there is the manifestation of Ekadasha 

Rupa. (3) In modern era Shosha is 

considering as tuberculosis. It is a major 

public health problem. In India due to 

the Environmental Changes, Changes in 

Behavioural Dietic Habits, Poor 

Quality Of Life, Population Explosion, 

Under Nutrition, and Lack of Awareness 

about cause of disease and Modern 

Life Style. The causes and path of 

disease are changed in their pattern. 

The definition of Chikitsa explained by 

Acharya Charaka is perfectly 

applicable in case of Rajayakshma. He 

says that the treatment of disorders 

Should consist of such as Treatment is 

given with the objective of ensuring 

that no discordance will arise in the 

Dhatus and there is continuance of their 

concordance (4). 
 
 
Aim and Objectives: Aim 

Study of Samprapti Bhed in Rajyakshma 

with special referece to Chaturvidh 

Yakshma Hetu 
 
Objectives 
 
1. To explore Yakshma Hetu and 

Samprapti in detail. 
 

2. To enlighten the basic concept of 

Nidana and Samprapti of Rajayakshma 

to its full perspective. 
 
Material ad methods 
 
1. References of Rajayakshma from 

various Samhita like Charaka, Sushruta, 

Vagbhatta etc. 

2. Compilation of information about 

Rajayakshma from Samhita, relevant 

books, journals, and modern science has 

been made. 
 
 
Rajayakshma Bheda 

(A) On the basis of etiological factors – 

Chakrapani opines that according to the 

etiological factors 

Rajayakshma can be classified into 4 

types 1. Sahasaja Rajayakshma 

2. Sandharanaja Rajayakshma 3. 

Kshayaja Rajayakshma 

4. Vishmashanaja Rajayakshma 
 
 

Nidan (5) 

 

                                 |  

                                  ||   .   . १०/१  
 

After going through all the classics, it is 

found that there are four major causes of 

Rajayakshma that can cause the 

disease singly or combinedly. These 

are Sahasa, Vega Sandharana, 

Kshaya and Vishamashana. 
 
 
1) Sahasa – 

It means excessive and strenuous work 

or fight or exercise beyond ones 

capacity. Weak person fight with strong 

person, Hardworking with exertion, 

Excessive talkative/speaks too much 

Swims in water for long distance, Forceful 

massage, Application of pressure by feet, 

Runs fast to cover a long distance, 

indulging such other regimens, excessive 

physical exercise, studying for long 

duration, Fasting, Carries heavy weight, 
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Injury, Heavy vehicle raiding following 

down from, height any other type of 

injury (6). Due to these in excesses 

vitiates Vata that affects the Kapha 

normally residing in Urha Pradesha 

vitiates Pitta moves upwards side wards 

and downwards. 
 
 
2) Vega Sandharana – 

This means suppression of natural urges for 

defecation, micturition etc. the person 

who are in front of king attending 

meeting with wise peoples, while 

travelling high or low vehicle, in front of 

female. Than Vata gets aggravated, this 

aggravated Vata will vitiates Pitta and 

Kapha(7). 

3) Kshaya – 

Kshaya means depletion. Acharya 

Sushruta has described it as the 

synonym of Shosha and explains that the 

loss of capability of body todo work is 

called Kshaya(8). Gangadhara 

comments that in Rajayakshma it 

refers to depletion of Rasa Dhatu and 

Shukra while Yogendranath says that it 

refers to depletion of Shukra, Oja and 

Sneha. This may be because Rasa and 

Oja are taken as synonyms. According 

to both Acharya Charaka and 

Acharya Sushruta this depletion of 

Dhatus can take place by two ways that 

can be termed as (i) Anuloma Kshaya 

and (ii) Pratiloma Kshaya. Anuloma 

Kshaya means the depletion of 

Dhatus takes place in the direction 

of their nourishment i.e. Rasa then 

Rakta then Mamsa and so on. Pratiloma 

Kshaya means the depletion of Dhatus 

takes place in the direction opposite to 

their nourishment i.e. Shukra then Majja 

then Asthi and so on (9). According to 

Acharya Charaka, can be divided 

into 2 categories i.e. 

Psychological like Bhaya, Shoka, Chinta, 

Udvega etc. and next is nutritional like 

intake of Ruksha Anna Pana by intake 

of less quantity of food, fasting by weak 

body, Ativyavaya Anahara. which when 

ingested lead to depletion of Dhatus by 

increasing Vata Dosha, inspite of giving 

nourishment to the body. 
 
 
4) Vishmashana 

Vishamashana was the main hetu of 

Rajayakshma in 29% volunteer. Akala 

bhojan, Alpa bhojan and Akala+Alpa 

bhojan were the reasons of 

Vishamashana in most of the 

volunteers. A person who has not 

followed rules of diet and took irregular 

diet, then it leads to the vitiation of vata 

dosha, which further aggravates the other 

two dosha. Imbalanced dosha obstruct 

the channels, by which Dhatu are not 

nourished properly and produce 

Rajayakshma due to irregular diet 

(vishamashana). 
 
 

Rajayakshma Samprapti (10)  

 

                                          

                                   

                                       
                                  अ.  
.  .५/५ ,६ 
 
 

In case of Rajayakshma Acharya 

Charaka has mentioned the 

pathogenesis of all the four types of 

Rajayakshma in details in Nidana Sthana. 

A common pathogenesis has been 

described in Chikitsa Sthana. Further, 

the pathogenesis of each of 

Ekadasharupa except Jwara has also 

been discussed by Acharya Charaka. 

Other Acharyas have mentioned 

pathogenesis of two types viz. Anuloma 

Kshaya and Pratiloma Kshaya. 
 
 
Vishishta Samprapti 

1. Sahasaja Rajayakshma 

Excessive indulgence of various Sahasa 

Karma beyond ones capacity leads to 

injury in the chest including lungs. The 

Urastha Vata moves in the injured part of 
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the chest and vitiates the local Kapha 

and Pitta. All these three Doshas 

together moves in the body upward, 

downward and obliquely and get 

localized in various body organs to 

produce symptoms accordingly. These 

symptoms have their own pathogenesis 

due to the Dosha vitiation on the specific 

sites viz. the Dosha situated in Sharira 

sandhi results in Jrimbha, Angamarda 

and Jwara. Jwara is caused by Vata 

provocation, Jrumbha occurs when the 

Dosha get lodged in Hanusandhi and 

when there is involvement of all Sandhis, 

Angamarda is observed. When Dosha is 

lodged in Amashaya, it results in Uroroga 

and Arochaka Uroroga here means the 

diseases of chest like Hridrava, Shoola 

etc. The Dosha situated in Amashaya 

causes diseases of chest because of 

the vicinity of chest to Amashaya. 

Yogendranath is of the view that 

Arochaka is caused because of Dosha 

situated in Rasana. Gangadhara opines 

that Arochaka is due to Dosha situated in 

Hridaya. When Dosha get situated in 

Kantha it causes Swarasada and when 

they get lodged in Pranavaha Srotas they 

results in Shwasa and Pratishyaya. 

When the Shirah gets occupied by 

provoked Dosha it causes Shirahshoola. 

Vata Dosha when get lodged in chest 

leads to Kanthodhwansa and Kasa. The 

continuous bouts of Kasa causes 

Shonitashthivana. Jyotishchandra 

suggests that it is because of the injury 

occurred in the Sira of Phuphusa. The 

Vata gets vitiated because of Rakta 

Kshaya leading to Daurbalya and 

manifest the disease. Varchobheda 

has been described as an additional 

symptom by Gangadhara and 

Yogindranath. Gangadhara mentions its 

occurrence because of Dosha 

situated in Guda. Yogendranathsen 

opines that to be because of Dosha 

vitiation in Amashaya. (11) 
 
 

2. Sandharanja Rajayakshma 

When any person suppresses the 

natural urges, it results in Vata 

provocation. This provoked Vata vitiates 

Pitta and Kapha. All these three move 

together through out the body upward, 

downward and obliquely. These then 

get settled in various sites. This all lead 

to manifestation of various symptoms as 

described earlier in Sahasaja 

Rajayakshma. Shoola and Purishabheda 

occur when Vata is vitiated by Ruksha 

and Chala Guna along with Pitta. 

Purishabheda leads to Atisara. both the 

latter symptoms occur due to Dosha 

anchored in Adhobhaga. Vitiated Vata 

when goes to Parshwa region it 

causes Atiruja. Gangadhara says that 

Shirahshoola occurs when Kapha Dosha 

occupy Shirah. Kasa, Jwara, 

Swarabheda and Pratishyaya 

are the other symptoms occurring in the 

disease (12). All these lead to gradual 

cachexia of the patient and ultimately 

Rajayakshma. 
 
 
3. Kshayaja Rajayakshma 

The manifestation of Rajayakshma by 

Kshaya takes place by two different 

pathways according to the direction in 

which depletion of Dhatus takes place. 

When a Durabala Prakriti person i.e. who 

is weak since birth indulges in the 

etiologic factors, it leads to depletion of 

Rasa residing in Hridaya. According to 

Gangadhara, Hridaya here refers to 

Manasa Sthana. The Rasa is the Sara 

of Annarasa and is Taijasa in nature. It is 

Dhatu Swaroopa and provides 

nourishment to other Dhatus. According 

to Chakrapani and some other Acharya 

refers Rasa to be Ojas (13). Due to its 

unavailability next Dhatu get depleted. 

This leads to cachexia as a result of 

depletion of all Dhatus. If this condition 

is not treated it ultimately results into 

Rajayakshma. 
 

4. Vishamashanaja Rajayakshma 
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Vishamashana Sevana leads to 

imbalance of all the three Doshas i.e. 

Vata, Pitta and Kapha. These 

imbalanced Doshas moves in the body 

and get lodged into the orifices of 

various Srotamsi. This results in formation 

of faeces and urine by what so ever is 

ingested and no other Dhatu is formed. 

The patient lives only on Upasthambhana 

of Purisha. The vitiated Doshas combines 

with malnourished Dhatus and results in 

various symptoms leading to severe 

cachexia in the patient. 
 
 
Conclusion 

Rajayaksma is a Tridoshaja Vyadhi with 

the dominance of Vata and Kapha 

Dosha and it is an ideal example for 

Madhyama Roga Marga. Here all the 

Sapta Dhatus are involved in the 

manifestation of Rajayaksma, where all 

Dhatu are in Kshayavasta. The 

symptoms of Rajayakshma is differs 

according to the involvement of 

Sahasa (by excessive stress and strain) 

Vegasandarana (suppressing the natural 

urges), Kshaya (diminishing if Dhatu) 

Vishamashana (opposite to dietary 

regimen). The manifestation of 

Rajayakshma by Kshaya takes place by 

two different pathways according to the 

direction in which depletion of Dhatus 

takes place. Before planning the 

treatment it is very necessary to 

understand the involvement of causes 

in the diseases and process of 

pathogenesis. 
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 ABSTRACT: 

 

Oral submucous fibrosis (Osmf) is a chronic 

inflammatory condition of buccal mucosa 

with fibrosis,& restricted mouth opening 

(trismus) characterized by discoloration of 

buccal mucosa, intolerance to spicy foods& 

recurrent episodes of stomatitis.it is common 

in young population having the chewing 

habits of gutkha, pan masala, tobacco etc. It 

makes patients life miserable.  As it is a 

precancerous condition it seeks attention 

towards this disease. Medical treatments 

with minor surgical options are available 

with unsatisfactory results. This study was 

aimed at finding the safe, effective & cheap 

alternative remedy of osmf. This study 

conducted on 60 diagnosed cases of osmf 

fulfilling eligibility criteria randomly 

divided in two groups trial group 30 treated 

with yashtimadhu siddha til tail& control 

group 30 treated with til tail+saindhav 

kavalgriha
4
 for one month with weekly 

follow-ups .Results in both the groups were 

encouraging with minimal differences, 

mouth opening capacity & increased 

tolerance to spicy foods were the more 

appreciable results found in trial group. To 

get more results intervention can be 

extended for more periods. Before & after 

mouth opening capacity inter Dental 

distance between central maxillary & 

mandibular incisor teeth’s  by venire caliper, 

along with color of buccal mucosa, pliability 

of mucosa, cheek retraction& tolerance to 

spices were assessed for the outcome of 

treatments in both the Groups. 

 

Keywords-  

 

OSMF, Fibrosis, Kawal Griha, Siddha tail  

 

Introduction: 

 

Oral sub mucous fibrosis - definition-osmf 

can be defined as an insidious chronic 

disease affecting buccal mucosa ,associated 

with juxtaepithelial inflammatory reaction 

AAYY UU RR LL OO GG   

        NNaatt iioonnaall   JJoouurrnnaall   ooff   RReesseeaarrcchh   iinn   AAyyuurrvveedd   SScciieennccee  
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followed by fibroelastic changes in the 

lamina propria with epithelial atrophy 

leading to stiffness of oral mucosa causing 

trismus or inability to open mouth 

completely (restricted mouth opening) 

Prevalence- 1.in India prevalence of osmf 

increased over the past four decades from 

0.03% to 6.42% data published earlier 

reported an estimate of 5 million osmf 

patients in India & seen commonly in 

between 20 to 40 yrs. age group.( by N k 

Nigam 2014 cited by 16-20 Nov 2013 

www.ncbi.ncm.nih.gov.) 

2. Epidemiology of osmf –international 

journal of oral health www.ijohmr.com-

recent data suggests that prevalence of osmf 

in India has increased from 0.03% to 6.42%. 

Out of all these patients 3 to 5% patients of 

osmf are likely to suffer from oral 

malignancies. osmf makes patients life 

miserable. to avoid it prevention is the best 

way .convincing the patients to give up 

chewing habits of betel nut, tobacco, lime or  

betel nut quid, gutkha, mava will help more. 

Early diagnosis & treatment will help to 

avoid the complications. 

 

Etiological factors- 

 

Chewing habits of betel nut, gutkha, mawa, 

pan, Tobacco, smoking Vidi, cigarettes’ etc. 

Alkaloids arecoline, present in betel nut 

along with tannins & lime causes potential 

damage to buccal mucosa 
[11]

.arecoline is the 

main culprit in pathogenesis of osmf 
[10]

 

.arecoline nicotine, & lime work hand in 

hand to worsen the condition. The end result 

is oral malignancy, so something must be 

done before it. 

 

Need of the study- 

 

Osmf is a chronic disease with diverse 

etiology & disgusting symptoms along with 

its precancerous nature seeks the attention of 

clinicians, Available treatments include  

Local steroids, local injections of placental 

extracts 
[2]

,local hyluronidase supplemented 

by oral vitamins & iron. Some surgical 

techniques like cutting fibrous bands, 

excision of fibrous tissues &repairing by 

human amnion graft. Application of pedicled 

buccal fat pad 
[1]

 are having encouraging 

results still it needs a safe ,effective, & 

cheap remedy of this disease .in allied 

sciences Ayurved is having ray of hope in 

this regard. So this study was conducted 

with complete Ayurvedic remedy & modern 

assessment tools. 

 

Sign symptoms of OSMF- 

 

1. Burning sensation in oral cavity with 

intolerance to spicy foods, 

2. Recurrent episodes of stomatitis. 

3. Change in color of buccal mucosa-

discoloration of mucosa 

4. Difficulty in opening mouth 

completely-Restricted mouth 

opening. 

5. Dryness of buccal mucosa-

Zerostomia. 

 

OSMF-in Ayurved 
[7]

 

 In Ayurved total 65 
[7]

 mukh rog are 

explained by Sushruta & 65 by Wagbhat 

according to various sthans-sites like 

oshtagat, dantgat, dantmoolgat, kanthgat, 

talugat etc. osmf resembles with Sarvasar 

http://www.ayurlog.com/
http://www.ncbi.ncm.nih.gov/
http://www.ijohmr.com-recent/
http://www.ijohmr.com-recent/
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vyadhi. Which means disease occupying 

entire oral cavity. 

Treatment of mukhrogas explained are 

Kawal, Gandush, pratisaran, 

Raktamokshan, dhoompan etc. 

In this study kawal griha was given to both 

the groups with different medicines. 

 

MATERIALS & METHODS: 

 

Inclusion criteria. 

1. Patients of age group between 15 to 

65 yrs of both the sexes . 

2. Patients willing to complete the 

treatment for full term as prescribed. 

3. Patients willing for necessary 

investigations. 

4. Patients willing to give up chewing 

habits. 

 

Exclusion criteria. 

1. Patients who developed oral 

malignancies. 

2. Patients of oral fungal infections. 

3. Mouth opening less than one finger. 

 

Patients- in this study 60 diagnosed patients 

of OSMF were enrolled with prior written 

consent. 

Patients were randomly divided in two 

groups of 30 each as study group & control 

group 

Study group treated with Yashtimadhu  

siddha  til tail Kawalgriha. & Control group 

treated with til tail+ saindhav Kawalgriha. 

Both the groups were treated for one month 

with weekly follow-ups. 

1. Yashtimadhu siddha til tail was 

prepared as per tail siddhi vidhi as 

per Ayurvedic texts. 

Kawalgriha also was given after 

local snehan swedan with til tail in 

both the groups. 

Assessment criteria 

2. Mouth opening capacity: inter 

incisoral distance-measured in terms 

of swanguliPraman.   Like one 

finger, two fingers, three fingers etc. 

or in mm by vernier scale. 

3. Fibrosis of buccal mucosa was 

assessed by change in color of 

mucosa, pliability of Buccal             

Mucosa was assessed by digital 

palpation& by cheek retraction. 

4. Burning sensation in oral cavity-

burning at rest or at having any 

normal food, or on Having   Spicy 

foods was assessed before & after 

study in both the groups. 

All the cases were screened for 

HB%, to rule out other possibilities, 

& Scrape cytology was done in cases 

of special interest. 

   

TENTATIVE GRADATION OF OSMF 
[3]

- 

       Grade`0’ –Normal mucosa- Pink, 

smooth mucosa, no irritation on spicy foods,                                 

                       Full four fingers mouth 

Opening. full cheek retraction. 

        Grade-1’- Fibrosis with change in 

color of mucosa, irritation by spicy foods, 

mouth Opening restricted up to three fingers. 

        Grade-2’-Same as above with mouth 

opening 2 fingers or less, involvement of 

palate Cheek retraction reduced, pt unable to 

keep oral hygiene proper. 

         Grade-3’- Gross fibrosis with 

involvement of cheeks, soft palate, retro 

molar area, facial Pillars, & mouth opening 

http://www.ayurlog.com/
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one finger tight & no cheek retraction 

possible.                                                                             

Complete whitish discolored buccal mucosa.  

 

Observations- 

Table no.1  

Sex wise distribution of patients          

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Sr. 

no. 

Sex No. Of 

Patients 

Percentage 

(%) 

1 Male 40 66.66 

2 Female 20        33.33 

 Total 60        100 

 

Table no. 2 

Age wise distribution of Patients observed 

Sr. No Age 

Group 

No. Of 

Patients 

Percentage 

(%) 

1 11-20 06 10 

2 21-30 28 46.6 

3 31-40 14 23.33 

4 41-50 07 11.66 

5 51-60 05 8.33 

 Total 60 100 

 

Table no. 3  

Site wise distribution of Patients observed 

 

Sr. 

No 

Site involved No. of 

patients 

Percentage 

(%) 

1 Buccal (cheek) 

mucosa 

60 100 

2 Faucial pillars- 

Retro molar 

area 

45 75 

3 Soft palate 29 48 

4 Floor of the 

mouth with 

tongue 

08 13.33 

 

Table no.4 

Habit wise distribution of Patients 

observed 

Sr. 

no. 

Habits No. Of 

Patients 

Percentage 

(%) 

1 Chewing 

habits 

Gutkha 

(Betel nut 

kwid) 

Tobacco 

Pan 

 

 

32 

21 

06 

 

53.30 

35.00 

10.00 

2 Smoking 15 25.00 

3 Alcohol 07 11.60 

 Total 60 100 

 

RESULTS- 

Average Increase in mouth opening capacity 

in mm by venire caliper .Along with 

improvement in other clinical signs & 

symptoms. 

Study group 4.1 mm 

Control group 3.2 mm 

 

Summary & conclusions 

1. OSMF is a troublesome problem for 

clinicians since a longer period , Gutkha 

& Tobacco chewing habits in Indians 

yields high incidence of this disease. 

2. Multifocal etiology, slow gradual 

progression of the disease & ignorance 

of patients about it with non-availability 

of effective treatment are the main 

hurdles in the management of osmf. 

3. Disgusting symptoms & precancerous 

nature of the disease are the key aspects 

seeking attention towards this disease. 

4. Both the treatments i.e. Yashtimadhu 

siddha til tail & til tail+ saindhav 

http://www.ayurlog.com/
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Kavalgriha found effective in osmf with 

minimal differences. 

5. Speed &extent of recovery in burning 

sensation & mouth opening capacity was 

faster with Yashtimadhu siddha til tail 

than til tail saindhav . 

6. Treatment with Yashtimadhu siddha til 

tail proved to be very effective in 

recurrent stomatitis & good compliance 

of patients achieved.  

7. In experimental group rate of 

improvement in mouth opening observed 

faster in 1
st
 & 2

nd
 grade osmf it was not 

good experience in grade 3 or advanced 

cases of osmf. 

8. As fibrosis & inflammation both 

contribute to trismus, improvement in 

fibrosis& relief of spasm due to anti-

inflammatory activities of yashtimadhu 

result up to average 4.1 mm increase in 

mouth opening in study group .average 

3.2mm increase observed in control 

group. 

 

CONCLUSION: 

Yashtimadhu siddha til tail acts 

better on osmf, give best relief from 

symptoms like burning sensation, recurrent 

stomatitis& dryness of mouth, also yields 

good increase in mouth opening capacity.  

More results can be achieved on continuing 

the therapy for a longer time as fibrosis was 

not completely disappeared in this study. 

Further research with new ideas can be done 

to relieve fibrosis completely. 
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ABSTRACT 

Arsha is an extremely common problem and it has been reported since 

thousands of years. Arsha occurs due to unhealthy lifestyle (viruddha 

ahar vihar). Arsha is a lifestyle disease caused by change in way in 

which people live. Lack of physical activity, unhealthy food, addiction 

of cigarette (smoking) addiction of alcohol. Alcohol is a main caused 

of Arsha. In Ayurveda according to Sushruta contaminate vata dosha 

localised in guda vali and vitiated twak, mamsa, meda and rakta 

resulting in the annavaha srotodushti. In this disease chikitsa of arsha 

involves Aushadhi chikitsa, Ksharkarma, Agnikarma and 

Shastrakarma. Modern management of arsha is mainly surgical 

approach but result is less satisfactory. In this case study we are 

looking for the role of Gud chatushka in management of arsha. 

 

KEYWORDS: Arsha, Durnam, Haemorrhoid, Piles, Gud chatushka. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Ayurveda is a Sanskrit word. Meaning AYUSH means life and Veda means knowledge of 

life. Ayurveda is a science of life and shalyatantra is important branch which present the 

surgical field. One of the prime important disease of Ashta-mahagad Roga is Arsha.
[1] 

Haemorrhoid is dilated veins within the anal canal in the subepithelial region. 
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Haemorrhoid are clearly divided into two categories. Internal haemorrhoid and external 

haemorrhoid clinical features are bleeding per rectum, constipation, prolapsed etc.
[2] 

It is 

occurred due to unhealthy and improper diet. Wrong habits of defecation. Haemorrhoid are 

dealt rationally under the concept of arsha. There are many treatments describes like 

haemorrhoidectomy, infra- red- coagulation, sclerotherapy, lord’s dilation, cryo -surgery, 

stapler haemorrhoidectomy and rubber band ligation.
[3] 

 

In Ayurveda according to Sushruta vitiated vata dosha vitiated localised in Guda vali and 

vitiated twak, mansa, meda, rakta.
[4] 

There are four types of Chikitsa are described. 

1. Aushadhi chikitsa 

2. Ksharkarma 

3. Agnikarma 

4. Shastrakarma.
[5] 

 

Up to 80% of symptoms of haemorrhoids can usually be controlled by conservative 

treatment. (Aushadhi chikitsa). 

 

We tried Gud chatushka when the patient is not fit for surgery, or in contraindicated, or 

patient is not willing for surgery.
[6]

 

 

ON EXAMINATION 

General Examination- Moderate and afebrile. P/R- 76/min (regular) 

BP- 120/90mmHg 

No pallor, icterus was present. 

 

LOCAL EXAMINATION 

P/A- Soft 

L/E- Perianal region-NAD 

Anal region- No spasm, not painful 

P/S- e/o-2nd degree internal haemorrhoid at 6 o’ clock and 11 o’ clock position. 

Abhyantar Arsha 

 

INVESTIGATIONS 

CBC, BT, CT, RBS was normal. 

HIV 1, HIV 2 and HBsAg- were non-reactive. 
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DIAGNOSIS 

2
nd degree internal haemorrhoid. 

 

TREATMENT 

1. Gud chatushka Yoga for 21 days. 

2. Sitz bath with Triphala kwath. 

3. Kasisadi tail varti. 

 

MATERIALS 

1) The selected patient diagnosed as Abhyantar arsha at OPD of our ayurved hospital. 

2) Gud (Jaggery) 

3) Sunth (Dry ginger) 

4) Pipal (Piper louguw) 

5) Haritaki (Terminalia chebula) 

6) Anardana (Punica granatum) 

 

METHOD 

Sunth churna, pipal churna, harad churna and anardana mixed with gud in same quantity and 

given to a patient in tablet form. 

 

GUD CHATUSHKA 

Dosage: 5gm twice a day orally Apankale (before meals) Duration: 21days 

Follow up: patient observed on 7
th

, 14
th 

and 21
st day. 

 

ASSESSMENT CRITERIA 

a) Objective criteria 

1. Degree of internal haemorrhoids 

a) 1st  degree: Pile mass does not come out of anus. 

b) 2nd degree: Pile mass comes out only during defecations and is reduced spontaneously 

after defecations. 

c) 3
rd

 degree: Piles come out only during defecations and don’t return by themselves but 

need to be replace manually and then stay reduced. 

d) 4
th degree: The piles that are permanently prolapsed. 

 

2. Per rectal bleeding 

a) Absent (0) – No bleeding during defecation. 
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b) Mild (+) - 5-10 drops per bowel habit. 

c) Moderate (++) 10 - 20 drops per bowel habit. 

d) Sever (+++) more than 20 drops per bowel habit.
[7]

 

 

b) Subjective Parameters 

1. Constipation: present / absent.
[8]

 

2. Pruritus ani: present / absent.
[9]

 

 

OBSERVATION 

Local examination after 21 days. Perianal region: NAD 

P/R digital: No spasm 

 

Proctoscopy: No e/o internal haemorrhoid. 

 

In above case study, there was reduction in pruritus ani, P/R bleeding and got relief from 

constipation. At 21
st
 day, there was no pile mass observed in proctoscope examination. 

 

DISCUSSION 

The causes of haemorrhoid are improper food (viruddha ahar vihar), improper digestive 

system, constipation, straining, boundless travelling etc. Gunas of sunth are pachana, 

vibandha bhedana.
[10]

 Gunas of pipal are dipana, shula nashaka, and agnivardhana.
[11]

 

Gunas of haritaki are dipana, pachana, anulomana and agnivardhana, which help in 

samprapti bhanga of arsha. Haritaki has property to improve digestive system. It cleans the 

blockage of channels in the digestive system.
[12]

 Gunas of anardana are tridoshanashaka, 

agnidipana, kapha pittaharaka, malavbandhaharak.
[13]

 Due to ushna and vatapittaja property 

of gud, agnidipana and pachana takes place. Thus, all above properties of suntha, pipal, 

haritaki, anardana and nissarak guna of gud help to release sanchit dosha out though the 

koshtha. This leads to samprapti vighatana of arsha vyadhi. 

 

CONCLUSION 

In this case study, we got very good result of Gud chatushka yoga, an ayurvedic medicine. 

The treatment given for abhyantar arsha helped in relief of clinical features. This is also an 

attempt to provide safe and effective treatment to the patient. 
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ABSTRACT 

The current COVID-19 pandemic underlines the importance of a 

mindful utilization of financial and human resources. Preserving 

resources and manpower is paramount in healthcare. It is important to 

ensure the ability of surgeons and specialized professionals to function 

through the pandemic. A conscious effort should be made to minimize 

infection in this sector. COVID-19 was originated from Wuhan city of 

Hubei Province in China in December 2019. Since, then it has spread 

in more than 213 countries and territories. It is a viral disease due to 

the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) 

virus. The patients show flu-like symptoms with a dry cough, sore 

throat, high fever and breathing problems. The disease due to SARS-CoV- 2 was named as 

COVID-19. About 2.2 million people have been infected with more than 0.15 million deaths 

globally. We aim to describe recommended clinical pathways for COVID-19- positive 

patients requiring acute non-deferrable surgical care. All hospitals should organize dedicated 

protocols and work force training as part of the effort to face the current pandemic. there is no 

treatment of this disease. However, prevention and management are the best options. 

 

KEYWORDS: Corona-virus, COVID-19, emergency surgery, endoscopy, trauma, surgery 

guidelines, PPE, pandemic, patient safety, surgical critical care, operative care. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Many people say that we, all the world, are at war against an insidious and invisible enemy. 

Health-care providers have always been the professionals most exposed to the risk of 
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contracting to any kind of infection due to the nature of their profession. For the sustainability 

of health-care during the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Pandemic, these valuable and 

necessary people, who fight in the front line, should be protected from the infection as 

possible as it can. The current COVID-19 pandemic, “when the destructive effects of natural 

or man-made forces over whelm the ability of a given area or community to meet the demand 

for health care.”.
[1] It is known that an outbreak in the form of pneumonia of unknown origin 

has occurred in Wuhan in China’s Hubei Province in December 2019, killing 213 of the 9720 

infected people in China and spreading in 19 other countries, infecting 106 people by January 

31, 2020.
[2] 

The causative virus has been tentatively named “Severe Acute Respiratory 

Syndrome Coronavirus 2” (SARS-CoV-2) and finally named “Coronavirus Disease 2019 

(COVID-19) by the World Health Organization. In about half of people infected with 

COVID-19, non-serious or overlooked symptoms occur, while in the other half the main 

symptoms are fever, fatigue and dry cough, myalgia and dyspnea.
[3,4] About half of the 

patients have co-existing diseases such as hypertension, diabetes and cardiovascular 

disease.
[4] 

Coronaviruses belong to the Corona-viridae family and appear just like spiked 

rings when observed through an electron microscope. The surface looks with various spikes, 

which are helpful to attack and bind living cells. The source of these viruses is some animals 

including bats. The word coronavirus is a derivative of the Latin corona, which means crown 

or halo, that states to the typical look indicative of a crown or a solar corona around the 

virions
[5] 

It is important to mention that the 2019–2020 outbreak is started in Wuhan, Hubei 

Province, China in December 2019 when a new strain of coronavirus was detected on 31st 

December 2019. World Health Organization (WHO) has given name to this virus as 2019-

nCoV (Novel Coronavirus 2019, 2020) which was later renamed as Severe Acute Respiratory 

Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) by the International Committee on Taxonomy of 

Viruses. The diseases caused by this virus is called as corona virus disease 2019 and 

abbreviated as COVID-19 [CO: corona, VI: virus, D: disease and 19: 2019 year).
[6] 

 

The risk of respiratory failure requiring critical care support in patients infected with COVID-

19 is significant and prioritized, so critical care and anesthesiology teams should be prepared 

for the treatment and ongoing care of patients infected with COVID-19.
[7] 

we surgeons are 

still a little behind on this issue. However, there is a need for guidance on how to follow these 

patients in situations that require elective, emergency or mandatory surgery, although we have 

experience in surgical procedures in patients with hepatitis, cyst hydatid and HIV infection, 

we do not currently have any experience with COVID-19 infected patients. Protection of 
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health workers, other patients and wards, peri-operative treatment, measures for operating 

rooms and surgical instruments, and operational, peri-operative and post- operative 

management should be defined and known in detail in case of emergency operation in 

patients with suspected or confirmed COVID-19 infection. This will give health workers, 

especially surgeons, both protection from the disease and legal advantage. 

 

It was aimed to establish a guide for establishing optimum protection conditions that could be 

done before, during and after surgical intervention, as specialists of surgical branches and 

anesthesiologists were at great risk in the treatment of patients infected with COVID-19. 

 

In patients with suspected or approved COVID-19 infection, it is obvious that a special 

procedure should be performed beginning from the entry of patients to the hospital until their 

discharge from hospital. It is possible to evaluate the process from the point of view of the 

surgeon in 3 sub-sections: Evaluation phase, Perioperative phase, and Postoperative phase.
[8] 

 

Background 

The virus 

SARS-CoV-2 is an enveloped, single stranded RNA virus that is 50-200 nm in diameter.
[8] 

Though genetically 85% similar to SARS-CoV, which was the culprit of the SARS epidemic 

in 2003, SARS- CoV-2 is a distinctly new coronavirus (see Table no.1) 

 

Table 1: Fact sheet on COVID-19 *SARS-CoV-2 is found in faecal material but no 

known cases of faecal transmission are yet identified.
[9,10] 

SR.NO.   

1 Disease name: Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) 

2 Causative agent: SARS-CoV-2 

3 Origin of virus: Zoonotic from bats 

4 Route of transmission: 

Mainly via droplet and contact aerosolized during 

aerosol-generating procedures 

potential faecal oral transmission* 

5 Incubation period: 14 days 

 

Clinical course 

Patients present with fever, malaise, respiratory symptoms and occasionally gastrointestinal 

symptoms. 1% of patients with COVID-19 remain asymptomatic.
[9,11] In the prodrome 

period, patients are able to produce virus in the upper respiratory tract despite minimal 

symptoms, and unknowingly spread the disease
[12] 

The incubation period can last 14 days
[13] 

While 81% of patients have a mild clinical course, 14% have developed severe illness 
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requiring hospitalization and oxygen therapy, and 5% require ICU admission.
[14] 

Complications of COVID-19 includes pneumonia, pulmonary oedema, ARDS, multiple 

organ failure, septic shock requiring hospitalization and death.
[11] 

The case fatality ratio, 

which is the proportion of deaths from the disease, is currently estimated to be 0.25-3%, 

higher in elderly patients and those who are critically ill.
[15] 

 

Characteristics of COVID-19 infection.
[16]

 

Table 2: Patient characteristics of those infected with COVID-19 in the incubation 

period patients may be asymptomatic, but are able to transmit the virus. ~1% patients 

remain asymptomatic throughout the course of disease. These patients were identified 

from screening close contacts of confirmed cases. 

Risk factors 

 Male gender 

 Comorbidities 

e.g.: Hypertension, diabetes, cerebral vascular disease, cardiovascular disease 

 Less common symptoms 

Symptoms and signs 

 Asymptomatic* 

 Fever 

 Fatigue 

 Dry cough 

 Myalgia 

 Dyspnoea 

 Soar throat 

 Conjunctivitis 

 Loss of taste or smell 

 A rash on skin or discolouration of fingers or toes 

 Others: diarrhoea and nausea 

Serious symptoms 

 Difficulty breathing 

 Chest pain or pressure 

 Loss of speech or movement 

Investigation 

Blood tests: 

 Lymphopenia, Leucocytosis 

 Neutrophilia 

 Elevated lactate dehydrogenase 

 Prolonged INR 

 Imaging: 

Chest X-ray: consolidation 

CT thorax: bilateral distribution of patchy shadows and ground glass opacity 

Complications 

 Shock 

 Acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) 

 Arrhythmia 

 Acute renal injury 
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Telescreening and Triaging 

live global tracking of reported cases can be done using the dashboard made accessible by the 

Center for Systems Science and Engineering at Johns Hopkins University 2. Figure 1 

represents a screenshot of interactive tracking of COVID-19.
[17] 

 

 

Figure 1: A screenshot of an interactive map of the global cases of COVID-19 by the 

Center for Systems Science and Engineering at Johns Hopkins University. This 

dashboard is continually. 

 

updated and can be accessed at https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html. Site accessed August 

22, 2020,5:57:47pm. 

 

Diagnosis 

Diagnosis is made via two methods. The first is real time reverse-transcriptase polymerase 

chain reaction (rRT-PCR) of nasal swab and sputum.
[12] 

Currently rapid RT PCR test requires 

2-4 hours turnover which indicates active infection. The second method of diagnosis is made 

based on contact history, clinical symptoms, and characteristic CT thorax finding.
[18] 

which is 

particularly useful when rRT-PCR is not available. Serological tests are not the mainstay of 

initial diagnosis as immunological responses could be delayed. They are primarily used for 

retrospective assessment of attack rate.
[19] 
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Potential treatment 

Isolation remains the mainstay of containing COVID-19. Other than supportive treatment 

with oxygen therapy, anti-viral medications are being tested for their effectiveness against 

COVID-19. Current experimental treatment may include combinations of Kelatra, 

Remidesivir, Ribavirin, interferon-1beta and chloroquine.
[12] 

Effective treatment regime is yet 

to be developed and vaccine development is under way.
[12] 

The Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention (CDC) currently recommends that discharge from hospital/isolation requires 

negative rRT PCR results from at least 2 consecutive sets of nasopharyngeal and throat swabs 

collected at least 24 hours apart from a patient with COVID-19.
[20] 

 

Role of hospital and department 

Caring for suspected and confirmed cases requires concerted efforts from hospital 

administration and frontline health care workers across all disciplines. The following measures 

are recommended: Training/Education. 

 Information on disease transmission and prevention to be relayed to all theatre staff to 

encourage adherence to infection control protocols, possibly via hospital publications and 

online tutorials. 

 Organize training on proper donning and doffing of personal protective equipment (PPE) 

including N95 respirator, goggles, face shield, gowns and gloves. Familiarize theatre staff 

with the location of gown up (usually outside isolation room) and gown down PPE 

protocols to avoid cross contamination. 

 Conduct simulations involving anaesthesiologist, anaesthetic nurses or assistants to 

familiarize with modifications in workflow, particularly on induction, extubation, airway 

crises and cardiopulmonary resuscitation. 

 Design cognitive aids to facilitate information consolidation. 

 

Strategies for Surgery Department about Patients 

 Prefer Non-surgical approach 

 Conservative if justifiable 

 Consider Risk Reduction (for patients and staff) 

 Surgery in selected cases only 

 Risk Laparotomy = Laparoscopy if use of 

- Filtered Gas Smoke Exhaust or 

- Water Lock Filters 
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- Consider Gasless Laparoscopy 

 

COVID operating area 

It is important to minimize the total number of operators working in the designated COA. 

Whenever possible, it is important to minimize to number of people working on a single 

infected case; ideally, this should also apply to cases spanning over multiple shifts. 

Operations for COVID patients might be organized with a dedicated on-call shift. This might 

require overnight or out of hours activities to optimize resource usage. This approach might 

facilitate segregation between COVID and non-COVID patients, who will continue to require 

surgical care. PPEs and stock required for hand hygiene must be constantly replenished 

within the COA. A specifically allocated filter area designed for COVID patients to enter the 

COA must be equipped with PPEs, hand hygiene station, and a dedicated IRHW bins. 

Handling of potentially infected linen should be adequately managed too. The use of 

machinery intended to facilitate moving and transferring patients should be minimized. All 

COA doors must be kept closed (including accessory rooms, sterilization spaces), and any 

equipment not necessary for the intervention must be moved away from COVID patients 

transit route. 

 

Taking charge of the patient in COVID operating area 

Special attention should be given to what, in non COVID times, is routine practice. Staff 

taking responsibility for positive or suspected infected patients must be limited to those who 

need to be primarily involved in each operation. A record must be kept of all operators 

involved in procedures on potentially infected patients. Personnel equipped with full PPEs 

must receive the patient in the COA, transfer the patient to the operating room minimizing 

environmental contamination and, after time-out, proceed to move the patient on the operating 

table in the allocated OR. All non-intubated patients must wear a surgical mask. Medical 

records must remain outside the operative room and must be consulted and updated there 

after adequate doffing. 

 

Operating room preparation 

Negative pressure Operative Rooms would be ideal to minimize infection risk.
[20] 

However, 

Operative Rooms are normally designed to have positive pressure air circulation. A high air 

exchange cycle rate (≥ 25 cycles/h) contributes to effectively reduce the viral load within 

Operative rooms.
[21] Equipment kept in each Operative Room must be minimized to what is 

strictly necessary on a case to case basis. Once the operation starts, all efforts must be made to 
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use what is available in the room and minimize staff transiting in and out the Operative 

Room, in order to minimize infection risk. Standard anesthetic trolleys should be replaced 

with dedicated pre-prepared ones with minimal but adequate stock. All required surgical 

material (i.e., stitches, scalpel blades) must be preemptively prepared in a sterilizable steel 

wire basket. Dedicated IRHW containers must be used for infected and sharp disposable 

instruments. Alcoholic solution for hand hygiene must always be available. Avoiding non-

strictly necessary commonly used non-disposable devices is recommended. Disposable 

material in general should be preferred, including linen. All operators (i.e., surgeon, 

anesthetist, nurses, technicians) should enter the operative room timely, aiming to minimize 

time spent within the operative room itself. Once in the operative room, they should not leave 

until the operation is completed, and once out they should not re-enter. 

 

Personnel dressing 

Some procedures likely to generate aerosolized particles have been associated with increased 

coronavirus transmission: tracheal intubation, non-invasive ventilation, tracheostomy, 

cardiopulmonary resuscitation, and manual ventilation before intubation and 

bronchoscopy.
[22,23] An FFP3 mask should be therefore worn by operators working closer to 

the patient during these procedures. Given the conjunctiva’s susceptibility to viral 

transmission, it is important to wear visors or goggles to protect the eyes from potential 

exposure of viral particles.
[24]

 

 

Anesthesiologic consideration 

Careful anesthesiologic planning is recommended to minimize any infection potentially 

associated with unexpected complex endotracheal intubation procedures. A more liberal use 

of intubation might be justified in patients with acute respiratory failure, bypassing 

noninvasive ventilation techniques (e.g., CPAP or bi-PAP) in order to minimize the 

transmission risks.
[22] Disposable airway equipment should be preferred. Medical and nursing 

staff must be equipped with FFP3 filters during laryngoscopy and intubation.
[22] 

Intubations 

techniques with the highest chance of first-time success should be preferred to avoid repeated 

airway instrumentation.
[22] 

Awake intubation techniques should be avoided. 

 

PPE KIT 

In patients with confirmed or suspected COVID-19 infection, all operating room personnel 

are required to wear PPE under their surgical dress to prevent contamination. PPE is essential 

for all interventions requiring close contact, such as surgical intervention, intubation, regional 
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anesthesia, cannulation or catheterization. It is essential that all personnel and surgeons are 

trained to prevent contamination during the wearing and removal of these PPEs. 

1. Waterproof Apron. 

2. Mask: Traditional surgical mask does not provide protection if aerosols are present. N95 

or FFP2/FFP3 type masks are required. 

3. Glasses or face protective transparent barrier. But if the procedure produces aerosols, full-

size barrier eye coverage is required. If not, just a partial barrier may be enough to 

prevent splashing or direct contamination. 

4. Latex gloves. 

5. It is recommended that all long-haired staff hold their hair under the bonnet and, if they 

have a beard, they should cut to make masks comfortable to sit. 

6. Shoes must be without holes and cover the whole foot. Sterile rubber boots should be 

worn if possible. 

7. After these preparations, standard sterile surgical aprons should be worn. Before surgical 

gloves are worn, the lower gloves should be washed with virucidal agents or alcohol. 

Since the mortality risks of COVID-19 infected patients who are diagnosed in 

preoperative period and need to be taken to emergency surgery are very high, the patients 

and their families should be informed about this.
[25]

 

 

 

Sequence for Putting on PPE
[26] 
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How to remove PPE kit
[26]

 

 

Operative care in COVID-19 patients 

Peri-operative care 

All medical staff should be performing their clinical tasks wearing gloves, hats, and 

disposable surgical masks correctly. Whenever a suspected patient or a COVID-19 diseased 

patient is encountered, extra precautions should be taken to keep protection at a high level. If 

this the case, all providers should utilize personal protective equipment (PPE) including fit-

tested disposable N95 respirator, goggles, face shield, gowns, double-layered gloves, and 

protective footwear to achieve maximum droplet/contact isolation precautions.
[27,28,29] 

Medical staff should complete personal hand hygiene before and after contact with patients 

and after removing gloves.
[27,28,29] As Medical staff has extensive contact with patients and 

their families as well as other health care providers, they are very likely to cause cross-

infection. Because of that, the daily assessment of personnel health status and recording body 

temperature should be implemented. Any medical staff with an increase in his body 

temperature should be isolated and investigated for the possibility of acquiring the disease.
[27] 

Properly protected anesthetists need to oxygenate patients with 100% O2 for 3e5 min then to 

perform rapid sequence induction and intubation to avoid manual ventilation and decrease the 
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possibility of aerosolization of virus from airways. 30 Once PPE is removed proper 

handwashing before touching the surrounding environment. It is recommended to use a high- 

quality HMEF (Heat and Moisture Exchange Filter) between the facemask and breathing 

circuit. It is estimated that HMEF can remove 99.97% of airborne particles equal to or greater 

than 0.3 microns.
[24,30] Anesthetic equipment must be used by one person only as well as the 

anesthesia machine is strictly disinfected according to requirements after use.
[27] 

 

After Surgery 

 For the disinfection of floor and wall; 

1) Visible contamination must be completely removed before disinfection; blood and body 

fluids cleaning procedures should be followed; 

2) The floor and walls should be disinfected with a disinfectant containing 1000 mg/L 

chlorine via floor mopping, spraying or cleaning; 

3) It should be ensured that disinfection was performed for at least 30 minutes; 

4) The disinfection process should be done three times a day and the procedure must be 

repeated in case of contamination. 

 

 For the disinfection of object surfaces 

1) Visible contamination must be completely removed before disinfection; blood and body 

fluids cleaning procedures should be followed. 

2) The surfaces of objects should be wiped with cloths containing disinfectants of 1000 

mg/L chlorine and it should be rinsed with clean water after 30 minutes. The disinfection 

procedure should be performed three times a day (should be repeated when contamination 

is suspected). 

3) First clean areas, then more contaminated areas should be wiped. First the surfaces of 

objects which are not frequently touched should be wiped and then the surfaces of 

frequently touched objects should be wiped (when the surface of an object is cleaned, 

replace the used wiper with a new one).
[30]

 

 

Post-operative care 

Post-operatively, specimens should be labeled as 2019-nCoV and handled as infectious 

specimens for treatment with the pathology department. Disease-free patients can be 

transferred to the regular surgical ward for their postoperative management. Daily assessment 

of body temperature as well as respiratory symptoms is mandatory.
[31] Any patient with new-
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onset fever or cough should be isolated and investigated thoroughly to rule out 2019-nCoV 

infection. Suspected or confirmed patients should be isolated in a single room with a negative 

pressure, sufficient oxygen supply and nebulization should be considered. Postoperative 

rounds, medications and wound management should be performed under personal protection 

to avoid contact with secretions. In case of suspected COVID-19, all medical staff should be 

isolated and quarantined for observation until the patient is cleared. If the diagnosis of 

COVID-19 is confirmed or was previously identified, the medical staff involved in the 

surgery need to be isolated for 14 days after the surgery.
[31] 

 

Waste disposal 

It is advisable to set up a dedicated container for hazardous medical waste immediately 

outside the OR, to immediately dispose of all contaminated disposable material and PPEs. 

Containers should be closed and sealed before being transferred to the collection point. All 

sharps should be disposed of in a dedicated rigid plastic container. PPE should be worn when 

closing and transporting containers and removed immediately after. Any visibly damaged or 

contaminated container must be promptly replaced.
[32]

 

 

Linen management 

Linen can be contaminated and must therefore be handled and transported with care, aiming 

to prevent infection spread. Disposable laundry should be preferred, when possible. All linen 

(sheets, pillowcases, crossbars, etc.) should be handled wearing PPE during collection, not 

placed on surfaces or floors, but directly inside dedicated containers. These must be sealed 

and immediately sent for cleaning and sterilization, limiting them being left outside the OR. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Responding to the COVID-19 pandemic, countries around the globe have increased hospital 

capacities, especially in terms of ICU beds and ventilators. Next to patients, any health care 

provider needs to be protected as well. It is imperative to functionally sustained healthcare 

capacity to avoid a worst case scenario: widespread COVID-19 transmission to OR staff 

increasing individual risk to physicians and nurses and subsequent depletion of essential 

human resources. Our comprehensive and robust recommendation serves as Pandemic 

Surgery Guidance during the exponential spread of the COVID-19 or future similar outbreaks 

throughout the world. We review them here as each single step has sound practical value: 

1. Operations should be done in a negative pressure OR with separate passage. Operation 

observation is forbidden. 
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2. Operation sheets should be waterproof. 

3. PPE shall be in accordance with level III protection standards. 

4. The wearing process of personnel on the operating table (wearing two-layer surgical caps, 

three-layer sterile gloves, two masks, two pairs of shoe covers, two disposable surgical 

gowns, one medical protective clothing, one goggles, one protective screen and one boot 

cover). 

5. Measures to prevent aerosol transmission. The smoke generated by the use of the 

electrosurgical equipment will form aerosols. During the operation, an aspirator can be 

used to absorb the smoke, but the suction operation can also cause the generation of 

aerosols. Therefore, it is recommended to reduce the negative pressure suction operation 

during the operation, and use the electrosurgical smoking device to reduce the diffusion of 

aerosols. Closed negative pressure suction system shall be used. The disposable negative 

pressure suction bag shall be added with effective chlorine containing disinfectant of 5000 

mg/L – 10,000 mg/L before operation, and sealed after operation, and treated as infectious 

medical waste. 

 

CONCLUSION 

In the era of COVID-19 pandemic, all health care providers must implement standardized 

essential perioperative measures including the use of PPEs to control disease transmission, 

and avoid unwanted complications. In life saving procedures, all patients need to be managed 

as COVID-19 patients until results are confirmed. 
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ABSTRACT 

Peptic ulcer is a broad term used for ulcers of digestive tract in the 

stomach or duodenum. Breaking of mucus lining or skin layer with 

inflammation in alimentary canal i.e. GI tract is basically termed as 

peptic ulcer. In present scenario due to stress, altered lifestyle, irregular 

food habits and use of various drugs like analgesics are main causes for 

development of this disease. Symptoms of peptic ulcers are found very 

common. The formation of peptic ulcers depends on the presence of 

acid and peptic activity in gastric juice plus a breakdown in mucosal 

defences. Number of synthetic drugs are available in modern medicinal 

science but use of such medicines is not cost effective and may 

produce some adverse effects where as use of Ayurvedic medications are purely herbal in 

origin and known to have minimum adverse effects as well as more effective in terms of 

reducing symptoms. It also reduces the recurrence of symptoms. This article is an attempt to 

through light on alternative approaches for effective treatment of peptic ulcers by review of 

treatment options in Ayurveda. 

 

KEYWORDS: peptic ulcer, PUD, Helicobacter pylori, Parinama shool, Annadrava shool. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Ulcers are an open sore of the skin or mucus membrane characterized by sloughing of 

inflamed dead tissue.
[1] There are many types of ulcer such as mouth ulcer, oesophagus ulcer, 

peptic ulcer, and genital ulcer etc. Among all, the peptic ulcers are most commonly found. 

Acid peptic digestion of alimentary mucosa resulting in an ulcer is called as a peptic ulcer 

disease.
[2] 
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The corrosive effect of acid with proteolytic effect of pepsin are responsible for Peptic Ulcer 

Disease (PUD). Duodenum and stomach are common sites of PUD. Rarely they can occur in 

jejunum and in meckel’s diverticulum when it contains ectopic gastric mucosa. Duodenal 

ulcers are commonly observed among age group of 20 – 50 years whereas Gastric ulcers are 

predominant in elderly age between i.e. 55-60 years.
[3] 

The name refers to the site of 

ulceration. A person may have both gastric and duodenal ulcers at the same time. Duodenal 

ulcers are four times more common than gastric ulcers. Also, duodenal ulcers are more 

common in male than in female. 

 

Gastric ulcers are in the stomach, characterized by pain. Eating may increase pain rather than 

relieve pain. Other symptoms may include nausea, vomiting, and weight loss. Although 

patients with gastric ulcers have normal or diminished acid production, yet ulcers may occur 

even in complete absence of acid.
[4]

 Duodenal ulcers are found at the beginning of small 

intestine and are characterized by severe pain with burning sensation in upper abdomen that 

awakens patients from sleep. Generally, pain occurs when the stomach is empty and relieves 

after eating. A duodenal ulcer is more common in younger individuals and predominantly 

affects males. In the duodenum, ulcers may appear on its both the anterior and posterior 

wall.
[5] 

 

In some cases, peptic ulcer can be life threatening with symptoms like bloody stool, severe 

abdominal pain, and cramps along with vomiting blood.
[6]

 

 

TYPES OF PUD
[7]

 

1. Depending on the site 

a. Duodenal ulcer: Typically occurs in the first inch of the first part of the duodenum. 

b. Gastric ulcer: Occurs in the lesser curvature adjacent to acid secreting parietal cell mass. 

c. Combined: Gastric ulcer type II & Zolinger – Ellison syndrome 

d. Anastomotic ulcer 

 

2. Depending on the duration 

a. Chronic Peptic Ulcer 

b. Acute Peptic Ulcer  

 

ETIOLOGY 

PUD has various causes; however, Helicobacter pylori associated PUD and NSAID 

associated PUD account for majority of the disease etiology.
[8]
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Common causes: H. Pylori infection, NSAIDs, Medications, Lifestyle (Smoking, acidic 

drinks, spicy food, irregular food habits). 

 

Rare causes: Zollinger- Ellison’s syndrome, Melignancy (Gastric or Lung cancer, 

Lymphomas), Stress (Acute illness, burns, head injury), Viral infection, Vascular 

insufficiency, Radiation therapy, Crohn’s Disease, Chemotherapy. 

 

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY 

The pathophysiology of peptic ulcer disease involves an imbalance between offensive (acid, 

pepsin, and Helicobacter pylori) and defensive factors (mucin, prostaglandin, bicarbonate, 

nitric oxide, and growth factors).
[9] 

 

Peptic ulcers are once believed to be caused by spicy food and stress; these have been found 

merely to be aggravating factors and the real causes have been found by research to include 

bacterial infection (Helicobacter pylori) or reaction to various medications, particularly 

NSAIDS (nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs).
[10] Helicobacter pylori , NSAIDS drugs, 

emotional stress, alcohol abuse, and smoking are the principal etiological factors associated 

with peptic ulcer.
[11]

 

 

 

 

Pathophysiology of Peptic Ulcer 

SIGNS OF PUD
[12]

 

In cases of PUD, The History is everything, Physical examination is nothing. Some of the 

important signs are. 

1. Tenderness: Deep and in epigastric region, to the right of the middle. Localized over the 

site of lesion on deep palpation. Superficial tenderness may be present 
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2. Muscle guarding and rigidity: May be present with active ulcer or with deeply penetrating 

ulcer 

3. Peristaltic waves may be observed in presence of obstruction. Gastric plash may suggest 

gastric retention due to duodenal ulcer near pylorus 

4. Occult blood in a stool 

 

CLINICAL SYMPTOMS OF PUD: CONTRASTED
[13]

 

A. Chronic gastric ulcer-patient usually beyond the middle age 

Periodicity-The attack last for several weeks and are followed by intervals of freedom from 2 

to 6months. 

Pain - Epigastric and may occur immediately or any time up to 2hours after food. Pain may 

radiate through the back is relieved by lying down flat and practically never occurs at night. 

Vomiting - In over 50% of cases vomiting is notable symptoms, it relieves the pain and may 

be self- induced. 

Haematemesis and melaena - At some time or other 30%of patient with gastric ulcer suffer 

from bleeding from ulcer. The ratio of haematemesis to melaena is about 60:40% 

Appetite is good but the sufferer is afraid to eat. 

Diet - The patient learns to avoid fried foods, stews and curries. Milk, egg and fish are the 

staple diet. 

Weight -loss of weight 

 

CHRONIC DUODENAL ULCER 

Occurs at any time during adult life but in most common between the edges of 25 to 50 .most 

common in male. 

Periodicity - Well marked and classically attack come on in the spring and in autumn. 

Precepted by work worry and weather. These attack usually last from 2 to 6 weeks. 

Pain - Severe and may double up the patient. It usually occurs 1-2.5hours after food. As it is 

often relieved by food the pain is known as Hunger pain’ 

Vomiting - Rare in duodenal ulceration unless it is self- induced, or stenosis has occurred. 

Hematemesis and melaena - occurs in the ratio 40:60 more frequent than in case of gastric 

ulcer.  

Appetite - exceptionally good 

Weight - no loss of weight. 
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DIAGNOSIS OF PEPTIC ULCER 

Non-Invasive tests
[14]

 

Simple blood, breath and stool tests can now detect Helicobacter pylori with a high degree of 

accuracy. Such non-invasive tests include 

1. Blood Test (Hb & MCV) 

2. Stool Test 

3. Gastric Study 

4. Fasting Plasma Gastrin concentration 

 

Invasive Methods
[15]

 

1. Diagnostic Endoscopy 

2. Barium Meal Study 

3. Gastroscopy 

 

COMPLICATIONS OF PUD
[16]

 

1. Bleeding: most common 

2. Perforation: Acute or Chronic perforation into surrounding organs 

3. Pyloric Stenosis 

4. Malignancy at the site of ulcer 

5. Pacreatitis due to posterior penetration of ulcer 

 

AYURVEDA APPROACH FOR PEPTIC ULCER DISEASE 

In Ayurveda, PUD can be correlated with Annadrav Shoola and Parinam Shoola in respect to 

signs and symptoms of the disease. 

 

Annadrava Shoola
[17]

 

 
 

Madhav nidana has well described Annadrava Shoola which shows great similarity with 

Gastric ulcer. It is said to occur after complete digestion or during digestion or immediately 

after having food. It has no defined period for occurrence of pain. It is seen irrespective of 

pathyakar (healthy food) or apathyakar ahara i.e. intake of or over spicy, sour, hot, oily and 
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irritating food; consumption of alcohol. 

 

The typical abdominal pain is chronic in nature; which does not generally respond even to the 

prescribe dietetic regimen in ―Annadrava Shoola‖. It is so named because it occurs during the 

secretion of ―Annadrava‖ i.e. the gastric juice. The patient of ―Annadrava Shoola‖ Consistent 

pain abdomen is primarily observed and does not subside with phases of digestion but 

sometimes after vomiting, patient is relieved from pain i.e. by emesis of surplus acid and in 

long term therapy by the addition of mild laxatives concurrently. 

 

PARINAMA SHOOLA
[18]

 

भुक्ते जीययती यच्छूऱं तदेव पररणामजम ्| 

The Parinama Shoola’, as the name itself is self - explanatory, is that type of pain which 

occurs at the time of ―Parinama‖, i.e., after the digestion of the 1st meal, or to say 2-3 hours 

after meals when the patient starts feeling hungry again. 

 

Etiology and Pathogenesis of Parinama Shoola in Ayurveda 

 
 

Madhav Nidana has explained causative factors behind ―Parinama Shoola‖ (duodenal ulcer) 

are claimed to be: Over exertion; late night working i.e., less sleep; extra dry / fat free or 

uncongruous dietetic recipes; habit to starve; irregular eating habit; severe injuries leading to 

stress; constant tension& worry; sorrow; over annoyance; frequent constipation, consumption 

of cold and stored and fermented materials like alcohol. 

 

Common symptoms of Parinam Shoola 

 
 

The relief from this pain is possible only with ingestion of some food which should be bland, 

non- spicy and non-irritant in nature. In case of Parinama Shoola, a physician is required to 
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study the case history in detail. The while prescribing the acid neutralizing and healing recipes, 

he should also give necessary regarding the personal conduct such as regularizing food habits; 

intake of bland food and milk; reduction in alcohol consumption; timely work & sleep; 

avoidance of tensions and worries etc. 

 

Types of Parinam Shoola
[19]

 

1. Vataj 

2. Pittaja 

3. Kafaja 

4. Sannipataj 

 

Treatment options for Parinama Shoola
[20]

 

 
 

General considerations in the treatment of ulcer in ayurveda ancient literature is not merely 

acid control, other factors have also been given due consider like reduction in acid, improving 

digestive process, improving liver functions , reduction in the intensity of pain and promoting 

healing and repairs. After thorough consideration of all the aspects of ulcer management, it 

may be stipulated that poly herbal drugs or single drug having multiple action (Acid 

neutralization, improvement digestion, improve liver functions, analgesic and anti-

inflammatory action) offers faster healing and speedy recovery to the patients of ulcer. 

 

DRUG TREATMENT OPTIONS IN MODERN SCIENCE 

The drugs used in the treatment of peptic ulcer are classified as. 

1.  H2-receptor Blockers 

Cimetidine (Tagamet), Famotidine(Pepcid), Nizatidine(Axid) 

2. Proton pump Inhibitors 

Omeprazole(Losec), Pantoprazole(Protium), Rabeprazole(Pariet), Lansoprazole(Zoton) 

3. Antibiotics 

Metronidazole(Flagyl), Amoxycillin(Amoxil), Clarithromycin( Klaricid) 

4. Miscellaneous 

Bismuth (De-Nol), Sucralfate(Antepsin), Misoprostol(Cytotec). 
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THE STANDARD TREATMENT REGIMEN 

It uses 2 antibiotics and a PPI
[21]

 

A) Proton pump inhibitors(PPIs): These drugs include Omeprazole (Prilosec), 

Lansoprazole (Prevacid), Esomeprazole (Nexium) and Rabeprazole (Aciphex). PPIs are 

important for all types of peptic ulcers and are a critical partner in antibiotic regimens. They 

reduce acidity in the intestinal tract and increase the ability of antibiotics to destroy H. pylori. 

B) Antibiotics: The standard antibiotics are Clarithromycin (Biaxin) and Amoxicillin. Some 

doctors substitute the antibiotic Metronidazole (Flagyl) for either Clarithromycin or 

Amoxicillin. 

1) Amoxicillin is a form of penicillin. It is inexpensive, but some people are allergic to it. 

2) Clarithromycin (Biaxin) is a macrolide and is the most expensive antibiotic used against 

Helicobacter pylori . It is very effective, but there is growing bacterial resistance to this drug. 

Resistance rates tend to be higher in women and increase with age. Researchers fear that 

resistance will increase as more people use the drug. 

3) Tetracycline is effective, but this medicine has unique side effects, including tooth 

discoloration in children. Pregnant women cannot take Tetracycline. 

4) Ciprofloxacin (Cipro), a fluoroquinolone, is also sometimes used in ulcer regimens. 

5) Metronidazole (Flagyl) was the mainstay in initial combination regimens for Helicobacter 

pylori. 

 

As with Clarithromycin, however, there continues to be growing bacterial resistance to the 

drug. Today, about 25 - 35% of Helicobacter pylori bacteria are Metronidazole-resistant. 

This combination treatment typically lasts for at least 14 days. 

 

TREATMENT OF NSAIDS-INDUCED ULCERS 

If NSAID-caused ulcers or bleeding are identified, patients should 

1) Get tested for Helicobacter pylori and, if they are infected, take antibiotics. 

2) Possibly use a PPI. Studies suggest these medications lower the risk for NSAID-caused 

ulcers, although they do not completely prevent them. 

 

SURGICAL OPTIONS OF TREATMENT
[22]

 

A. Duodenal Ulcer 

1. Vagotomy 

Transection of Vagus nerve aimed to reduce psychic phase of acid secretion. It also decreases 

mobility of gastric muscles, hence hampers gastric emptying. Drainage procedure should 
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always accompany vagotomy. 

 

2. Pyloroplasty 

Widening of pyloric canal. 

 

3. Gastro-jejunostomy 

Bypass the pyloric canal by making the anastomosis between stomach and the jejunum. 

 

4. Antrectomy 

Excision of antrum and making the anastomosis between remnant of the stomach and the first 

coil of jejunum. 

 

5. Partial Gastrectomy 

Excision of distal 2/3
rd of the stomach. 

 

B. Gastric Ulcer 

1. Gastrectomy (Billroth’s I / II, Subtotal) 

Excision of distal 2/3
rd of the stomach anastomosis between remnant of the stomach and the 

duodenum. 

2. Vagotomy 

3. Pyloroplasty 

 

ANTI - ULCER ACTIVITY OF AYURVEDA DRUGS 

1. Yashtimadhu
[23] - Glycyrrhiza glabra 

Name – Sanskrit - Yashtimadhu , Marathi - Jeshthamadha 

 

Gana - Kanthya, Jivaniya, Shonitsthapana (Aacharya Charaka), Kakolyadi, Sariwadi, 

Anjanadi (Aacharya Sushruta) 

Kul - Shimbikula (Leguminosae), Upkula – Aparajita (Papilinosae) 

Guna - Guru, Snigdha Rasa - Madhura Virya - Shita 

Vipaka - Madhura 

 

Constitution -Glycyrrhizin 

It is a sweet, moist, soothing, flavouring herb commonly known as ―Liquorice‖. The plant is 

widely used as a medicine from the ancient medical history of ayurveda. The glycyrrhetinic 

acid of Liquorice showed potent in vitro activity against H. pylori indicating its antiulcer 
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effect on peptic ulcers.
[24]

 Glabra reduces stomach secretion produces thick protective mucus 

which covers the lining of stomach and therefore protects from peptic ulcers and other 

inflammatory diseases.
[25] 

 

2. Ashwattha
[26] - Ficus Religiosa 

Name – Sanskrit - Ashwattha, Pippali, Marathi-Pimpal 

Gana – Mutrasangrahniya,Kashayaskandha (Aacharya Charaka), Nyagrodhadi 

(Aachrya Sushruta), Kshirivriksha,Panchavalkal (Bhavprakash) 

Kula - Moraceae Guna - Guru,Ruksha 

Rasa - Kashaya,Madhura Virya - Shita 

Vipaka-Katu 

 

Chemical Constitution – Tannins, saponins, flavonoids, steroids, terpenoids and cardiac 

glycosides. It is one of the foremost plants utilized from antiquity till to date. F. religiosa 

possess a wide range of pharmacological activities anti-ulcer activity, anti-inflammatory 

activity, anti-microbial activity.
[27] 

 

Shatawari
[28] - (Asparagus racemosus) 

Name – Sanskrit – Shatavari, Marathi - Shatavari 

Gana – Balya, Vayasthapan (Aacharya Charaka), Vidarigandhadi, 

Kantakpanchmool, Pittaprashaman (Aacharya Sushruta) 

Kula – Rasona (Liliaceae) Guna - Guru, Snigdha Rasa – Madhura, Tikta Virya - Shita 

Vipaka – Madhura 

Chemical Composition - Saponin 

 

It is a well-known Ayurvedic Rasayana. Aasparagus Racemosus is reported to be 

antidiarrheal, antibacterial and antiulcer. The plant did not show any significant effect on acid 

and peptic activity, but it increased mucin secretion tremendously, suggesting cytoprotective 

property as the possible mechanism. The plant did not show any effect on acid secretion.
[29]

 

 

3. Tulsi
[30] -Ocimum sanctum 

Name - Sanskrit-Tulsi, Marathi - Tulas 

Ocimum sanctum (Lamiaceae) is commonly known as ―holy basil‖ or ―Sacred basil.‖ 

Gana – Swashara (Aacharya Charaka), Surasadi,Shirovirechan (Aacharya Sushruta) 

Kula – Tulsi kula (Labiatae) Guna - Laghu,Ruksha 
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Rasa – Katu,Tikta Virya - Ushna Vipaka - Katu Prabhav - Krimighna 

Chemical Composition - alkaloids, tannins, saponins, flavonoids, and sterols 

 

In Ayurvedic Indian Materia Medica describes the use of the plant in a variety of ailments. A 

tea prepared with the leaves of Tulsi is commonly used for intestinal disorders.
[31]

 In Recent 

Studies the fixed oil of Ocimum sanctum was administered in the doses of 1, 2, and 3 mL/kg 

intraperitoneally in the rats in which ulcer is induced by aspirin, indomethacin, alcohol, and 

stress induced ulceration. It reduces the ulcer index in dose-dependent manner.
[32]

 

 

4. Shunthi
[33]

- Zingiber officinale 

Name – Sanskrit - Shunthi, Nagar, Vishwabheshaja, Aadraka Marathi- Sunthi 

It is commonly known as Ginger which is consumed as a flavouring agent and spice. 

Gana – Truptighna, Arshoghna, Dipniya, Shool prashaman, Trushana nigrahana (Aacharya 

charaka), Pippalyadi, Trikatu (Aachrya Sushruta), Panchkol, Padushan (Bhavprakash) 

Kula – Zingiberaceae 

Guna – Shunthi - Laghu, Snigdha, Aadraka - Guru, Ruksha, Tikshna Rasa – Katu 

Virya - Ushna 

Vipaka – Shunthi - Madhura, Aadraka - Katu 

 

Chemical Constituent-Oil of Ginger-Zingiberene, Zingiberol. 

Powdered rhizome of ginger root has been used as a traditional remedy for gastrointestinal 

complaints including in treating peptic ulceration even though ginger promotes gastric 

secretions.
[34]

 

 

5. Bhringaraj
[35] -Eclipta alba 

Name - Sanskrit – Bhrungraj, Markav, Marathi – Maka Kula – Bhringaraj kula (Compositae) 

Guna - Ruksha, Laghu Rasa – Katu, Tikta Virya - Ushna 

Vipaka – Katu 

 

Chemical Constituent - Ecliptin alkaloid 

It shows significant attenuation in lipid peroxidation, superoxide dismutase activity, whereas, 

elevate catalase enzyme levels. Antisecretory activity of Eclipta alba was evidenced by 

significant reduction in gastric volume, acid output and increase in gastric pH.
[36]
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. 

6. Vasa
[37]

-Adhatoda vasica 

Name – Sanskrit - Vasa, Vasak, Vasika, Marathi – Adulsa Kula – Vasa kula (Acanthacae) 

Guna – Ruksha, Laghu Rasa – Tikta,Kashaya Virya – Shita 

Vipaka – Katu 

 

Chemical Constituent - Vasicine 

Adhatoda leaf powder showed a considerable degree of anti-ulcer activity in experimental rats 

when compared with controls. The highest degree of activity was observed in the ethanol-

induced ulceration model. 

 

These results suggest that in addition to its classically established pharmacological activities, 

Adhatoda vasica has immense potential as an anti-ulcer agent. Further research showed that a 

syrup of Adhatoda improved symptoms of dyspepsia.
[38]

 

 

7. Narikel
[39] -Cocos nucifera 

Name-Sanscrit-Narikel Marathi-Mad, Naral 

Cocos nucifera (L.) is an important member of the family Arecaceae (palm family) 

Kula – Narikel kul (Palmae) Guna - Guru, Snigdha 

Rasa – Madhura Virya - Shita Vipaka – Madhura 

 

Chemical Constituent- A protective action against aspirin/histamine induced gastric damage 

has been protected with coconut water. Its kernel reduced the gastric acidity in the duodenal 

ulcer patient.
[40]

 

 

8. Durva
[41] - Cynodon dactylon 

Name – Sanskrit - Durva, Shatparva Marathi-Harali  

Gana – Prajasthapan, varnya (Aacharya charak) 

Kula – Yava kula Guna - Laghu 

Rasa – Kashaya, Madhura Virya - Shita 

Vipaka – Madhura 

 

Chemical Constituent - Essential oil triticin 12.4%.Other chemical composition are 

glycosides, saponin, tannins, flavonoids and carbohydrates.
[42]
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CONCLUSION 

From this review study we can conclude that studies with plant sources can result in novel 

and effective pattern of treatment. Current stalemates of modern medicine in the management 

of various ailments incline research tendencies to traditional medicine. In this respect, 

Ayurveda modality of medicine has introduced good protocols for treatment of various 

gastrointestinal disorders including peptic ulcers. All the remedies presented here had 

adequate evidence from traditional or scientific source for their efficacy in management of 

ulcers. This illustrates that multidisciplinary approach to Peptic Ulcer Disease is a need of era 

for betterment of patient and effective outcome. 
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ABSTRACT 

Varicose veins are twisted, enlarged veins near the surface of skin most 

common in legs and ankles. There are primary as well as secondary 

causes of varicose veins. The superficial perforating as well as the deep 

veins are involved in varicose veins. It occurs when valves become 

weak allowing blood to leak back-down leading to varicose, engorged 

and painful veins. The incidence of varicose vein is 5% in general 

population among which mostly are women. Although it is not a severe 

problem, but continuous pain causes disturbance in daily life. Modern 

science provides contemporary treatment for varicose veins which 

includes ligation, ligation with stripping, sclerotherapy, laser treatment, 

radial surgical approach, and bypass surgery. In Ayurveda our Acharya 

described bheshaj chikitsa and various panchkarma procedures like Siravyadha 

(venesection), raktamokshan (bloodletting), jalaukavacharan (leech therapy), veshtana 

(wrapping of clothes or crepe bandaging). In this review article an attempt has been made to 

review the study carried out on varicose veins. 

 

KEYWORDS: Varicose veins, Ayurvedic treatment modalities, Modern treatment 

modalities. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Varicose veins is common disease in present era. This is mainly a life style disorder. The 

common site of varicosity is lower limbs. Varicosity is the penalty for verticality against 

gravity. This is common statement made. The blood has to flow from the lower limbs into 

the heart against gravity because of the upright posture of human beings.
[1]

 The basic cause of 

varicose veins is incompetency of perforating valves of lower limbs. The predisposing factor 
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of varicose veins is prolong standing and increased abdominal pressure like pregnancy, 

abdominal tumours.
[2]

 

 

Varicose veins have been described in ayurvedic text. It was first described by Acharya 

Sushruta in Sushruta Samhita. He has mentioned it as siragranthi. He has described 

siragranthi with etiology, pathology, clinical features and treatment. He has considered vata 

(vyanavayu) as causative factor.
[2]

 

 

Pathogenesis Of Varicose Veins 

Sushruta has described its cause as a person undertakes excessive exercise get his network of 

vein affected due to Vayu dosha which in turn compresses squeezes and dries up and produce 

granthi which is raised and circular. The swollen bulging and twisted bluish veins that 

become visible just beneath the skin surface and filled with abnormal gathering of blood are 

known as varicose vein.
[3]

 

 

 

 

Primary Varicosity is due to
[3]

 

 Congenital incompetence or absence of valves. 

 Weakness or wasting of muscles 

 Stretching of deep fascia. 

 Klipplel – Trenaunay syndrome, avalvulia, parkesweber syndrome. Here varices are of 

atypical distribution. 

 

Secondary Varicosities
[3]

 

 Recurrent thrombophlebitis 

 Occupational-standing for long hours. 

 Obstruction to venous return like abdominal tumour, 

 Retroperitoneal fibrosis, lymphadenopathy, ascites. 
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 Pregnancy, obesity, chronic constipation 

 Iliac vein thrombosis. 

 Tricuspid valve incompetence. 

 

Clinical Features
[3]

 

 Dragging pain, postural discomfort. 

 Heaviness in the legs. 

 Night time crams-usually late night. 

 Oedema feet, itching (feature of CVI). 

 Discolouration /ulceration in the feet/painful walk. 

 

Clinical Test
[3]

 

Clinical tests that may be used include 

1) Trendelenburg test 

To determine the site of venous reflux and the nature of the sapheno-femoral junction. 

 

2) Trendelenburg test 1 

Vein is emptied by elevating the limb and a tourniquet is tied just below the sapheno-femoral 

junction. Patient is asked to stand quickly. When tourniquet or thumb is released, rapid filling 

from above signifies saphenofemoral incompetence. 

 

3) Trendelenburg test 2 

After standing position tourniquet is not released. Filling of blood from below upward rapidly 

can be observed within 30-50 seconds. It signifies perforator incompetence. 

 

4) Perthe’s test 

The affected lower limb is wrapped with elastic bandage and the patient is asked to walk 

around and exercise. Development of severe cramp like pain in the calf signifies DVT. 

 

5) Three tourniquet test 

To find out the site of incompetent perforator, three tourniquets are tied after emptying the 

vein. 

i. At saphenofemoral junction 

ii. Above knee level 

iii. Another below knee level 
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Patient is asked to stand and looked for filling of veins and site of filling. Then tourniquets 

are released from below upwards, again to see for incompetent perforators. 

 

Treatment 

As per ayurveda 

1. Veshtana
[4]

 It is a vata dominant diseased condition veshtana (wrapping of cloth or crepe 

bandaging) gives symptomatic relief in aching pain, heaviness, numbness etc. 

2. Sira vyadha
[4]

 (bloodletting through venesection) is found to be effective in its 

management. 

3. Otherwise, Leech therapy can be carried out near the lesion. Sushruta and Vagbhata 

mention Jalaukavacharna (leech therapy) in the treatment of all venous diseases. Leech 

therapy comes under the Raktmokshana treatment which is one of the Ayurveda 

Panchkarma. It is safe, painless and highly effective. Raktamokshana is the refinement of 

blood so helpful in treating many skin and vascular disease.
[5]

 

4. The line of treatment of gout arthritis (vatarakta chikitsa) is applicable here also. It 

comprises of enema treatment (Basti treatment) and oral medicines.
[4]

 

5. There are some Ayurvedic oils available for local application to seek temporary relief. 

These are Prasarini taila and Chandanabala taila. Mahanarayan oil (whose main plant 

ingredient is Shatavari) is aid to be particularly useful, as is both Brahmi oil and Carrot 

Seed essential oil (mixed usually with some carrier oil). Sahacharadi oil is also said to be 

of great benefit
[6]

 

 

Great care must be taken never to massage any oil directly on the varicose veins, as it would 

increase pressure on them. A simple application is sufficient, without any pressure being 

exerted. For external treatment, apply oils very gently over the affected veins. Massage the 

affected leg – avoiding the vein – against the direction of the hair.
[6]

 

 

1) Naturopathy Management
[7]

 

 Warm water enema weekly twice. 

 Daily alternate hot and cold hip bath. 

 Hot Epsom salt bath twice a week. 

 Mud therapy and steam bath twice a week. 

 Cold packs applied over the affected part. 
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2) Herbs useful in varicose veins
[4]

 

 Eranda– castor roots –relieves pain and inflammation. 

 Chirabilva – Holoptelia integrifolia – extensively used in vein related disorders such as 

piles. 

 Mandookparni – Gotu kola 

 Manjistha – Rubia cordifolia – Used in high Pitta conditions and blood vitiation due to 

Pitta 

 Guduchi – Tinispora cordifolia – useful in relieving infection and inflammation. 

 Punarnava – Boehirravia diffusa 

 Sariva – Hemidesmus indica – Like Manjishtha, it is also extensively used in high 

 Pitta conditions. 

 Paranti – Ixora sp. 

 

3) Ayurvedic medicines useful in varicose veins
[4]

 

 Kaishora guggulu – It acts as – ageing skin health promoter, joint health, natural blood 

cleanser, useful as supportive dietary herbal supplement in many health conditions such 

as diabetes, skin diseases etc. 

 Sarivadyasava – used in treatment of gout, diabetes and related skin complications, skin 

infection. It is a natural blood detox product. 

 Chirabilvadi Kashaya – It is used in haemorrhoids, fistula, reduce burning sensation, it 

relieves bloating, improves digestion power. 

 Erandamooladi kashaya 

 Rasnerandai kashaya – It is used in treatment of gout, aches and pain related back, 

lumbar spondylosis, low back ache etc. 

 Guduchyadi kashaya – Used in treatment of fever with burning sensation, vomiting etc. 

 Mahamanjishtadi kashaya – Used in treatment of skin diseases. 

 Phalatrikadi kashaya – It is used in the treatment of fever, vomiting and gastritis. 

 Punarnavashtak kwath – Used in treatment of inflammatory conditions like myxedema, 

ascites. 

 

4) Lifestyle advices
[4]

 

 Rest to the limbs – If your job makes you to stand for long hours, make sure to sit for a 

while, in between. 
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 Elevated legs – While sleeping, keep a pillow beneath your feet. This will keep the feet 

elevated and ensures that the blood flow is good in the legs. 

 Moderate exercise – Not only makes your leg muscle strong, it also keeps the blood 

vessels in pretty good shape. 

 Wearing Varicose Veins Socks, available in medical stores, is a good way of preventing/ 

treating varicose veins of feet and legs. 

 

As Per Modern 

1) Physical Therapy
[8]

 

Exercise and Yogasanas increase the muscle strength, stimulate the flow of blood and 

enhance the circulation. This relieves pain and other complications and thus promotes healthy 

veins. Sarvangasana, Halasana, Pawan Muktasana are some the vitalizing and effective 

yogasanas for reducing the complications resulting from Varicose veins. In addition to this, 

the simple everyday activities such as walking, cycling, swimming, etc. help toning the 

muscles. The elevation of the legs using pillows or any other props overnight or for a few 

hours in the day time is recommended as it helps in better flow of blood. Massage therapy in 

which the tension is applied onto the muscles in the upward direction of the legs using oils 

such as citrus oils, olive oil, mustard oil, castor oil etc. also results in good circulation and 

proper drainage of blood. 

 

2) Compression therapy
[8]

 

The therapy uses the special type of compression stockings which constricts the dilated veins 

by creating pressure on surface of the calves. Therefore, there is decrease in the passage of 

the veins which in turn results in increased blood movement towards the heart. 

 

Non-Surgical Treatment 

1) Laser treatments
[9]

 

Dermatologists use lasers to treat spider veins and small varicose veins. During laser 

treatment, dermatologist directs the laser light at the vein. Small spider veins may disappear 

immediately after treatment. Larger spider veins and varicose veins will darken, and patient 

will likely see them for 1 to 3 months before they disappear. To get complete clearing, patient 

may need 3 or more treatments. Most patients can return to work and many of their normal 

activities the next day. After each treatment, some patients need to wear compression 

stockings for a short time. 
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Every patient will need to protect the treated area from the sun for 3 to 4 weeks. This helps 

prevent dark spots from developing. Protecting your skin from the sun year round helps to 

prevent new spider veins and skin cancer. 

 

2) Endovenous laser therapy
[9]

 (EVLT) and radio-frequency ablation (RFA) 

EVLT and RFA are newer treatments. They often replace the need to surgically remove a 

vein. 

 

Both treatments work inside the vein to destroy it. Dermatologists use EVLT to treat spider 

veins and small varicose veins. RFA is used to treat large varicose veins. 

 

3) Sclerotherapy
[9]

 

Spider veins or angioectasis is treated using this technique. The technique involves use of 

sclerosing agents such as sodium salicylate, polidacanol, chromated glycine which is injected 

using small needles. The treatment is accompanied with compression stockings to be worn 

after the sclerotherapy so as to constrict the treated vessels. Side effects to this treatment 

include scars at the site of injection, neovascularization (formation of petite veins which may 

take a couple of months to year to disappear), swelling and small ulcers (in severe cases) 2, 7. 

 

4) Ultrasound guided foam sclerotherapy
[9]

 

The method involves the damaging of the endothelial layer of the vein so as to create a 

blockage and scar formation in the dilated veins. The sclerosing agent here is in the form of 

foam as it provides larger surface area on the wall of the veins. The side effects to this 

treatment were bubble embolism and thrombophlebitis. 

 

5) Endotheleal Ablation
[9]

 

The treatment involves use of energy from radio-frequency and lasers to fasten the affected 

veins. These treatments ensure a rapid recovery. It includes two of the following methods: 

i. Radiofrequency ablation of the Varicose Veins 

The affected veins are heated by using the bipolar generator and inducing radiofrequency 

catheter into it along with sheath able electrodes. This method is carried out at the 

temperatureof85±3°C. 

ii. Endovenous Ablation: The method involves the closure of the vein by placing the 

catheter through the saphenous vein at the saphenofemoral junction (under the knee) and 

passing the laser fibre through it. This method is 98% successful method to cure the venous 
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insufficiency. Complications observes were stiffness in the limb, pain and bruising. 

 

Surgical Treatment 

1) Vein Stripping
[9

 

This is a surgical technique in which the affected veins are treated by insertion of special 

wires made of any suitable material by providing a tear onto the saphenous vein so as to 

“strip” the veins. The leg is operated by giving general anaesthesia and known as bilateral 

surgery. Bleeding, bruising, infections may be observed as side effects. 

 

2) Ambulatory Phlebectomy
[9]

 

The method in which the superficial veins are removed by performing incisions in the skin. 

The procedure is performed on the out patients by the dermatologist. The compression socks 

are continued to be worn after the surgery for some period of time. Temporary swelling and 

inflammation may be observed. 

 

3) Saphenopopliteal junction ligation
[10]

 

Preoperative ultrasound localisation of junction should ideally be carried out. A transverse 

skin incision is made in popliteal fossa just below the termination of the vein. The deep fascia 

is divided vertically. The vein is found and traced to saphenopopliteal junction before it is 

divided. It is disastrous to divide or damage the popliteal vein. Tributaries may enter the short 

saphenous vein near its termination. After the vein has been divided, a stripper is passed 

upwards from the ankle, carefully dissecting off sural nerve to ensure that the whole of the 

lesser saphenous vein is removed. This obliterates the junction with the mid-calf perforating 

vein, which is responsible for many recurrences. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Varicose vein is a problematic disorder in today’s life. These are a frequent occurrence. 

Commonly affect middle aged males, required to work standing for prolonged hours. The 

great saphenous and the communicating systems are most commonly involved, followed by 

great saphenous system alone.
[11]

 According to Ayurveda classics, varicose vein can be very 

much correlated to Siraja granthi.
[12]

 Being a kind of Raktadushti Vikara (Blood involved 

pathology) Overall, all treatment modalities appear to be safe and effective, and all the 

procedures for varicose veins have no any major side effect. 
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REVIEW ON VATARAKTA VYADHI 
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ABSTRACT 

‘Vatarakta’ is a disease caused by both ‘Vata’ and ‘Rakta’ related with ‘Khavaigunya’, found 

in ‘Raktavaha Strotas’. Very attainment of the stage of the morbid transformation 

(Avasthantara Prapti) of vitiated Vayu and Rakta is called Vatarakta. This disease complex 

also includes different types of Arthritis, though it is generally interpreted as Gout. A certain 

form of inflammation of the small joints and swellings of the recurrent type occur in Gout. It 

occurs in acute attacks though it is chronic in nature. The main cause of Gout is the 

deposition of the uric acid crystals in the joint. The right treatment for it is avoiding the 

cause, Raktamokshan and Basti as a Shodhan Chikitsa and use of herbal supplements to 

correct the uric acid metabolism. 

Keywords- Vatarakta, Gout, Raktamokshan, Basti, Shodhan Chikitsa, Shaman Chikitsa. 

  

INTRODUCTION 

Vitiated Vata and Rakta causes Vatarakta, 

which is a Vatavyadi type. (1)  

Margavarodh (Obstruction of Channels) is 

the main pathology of the disease. By their 

own etiological factors, Vata and Rakta are 

aggravated and vitiated. Ultimately Vayu 

gets obstructed by vitiated Rakta. 

Gout is very similar to Vatarakta in the 

etiology and symptomatology. It is a 

pathological reaction of joints or 

periarticular tissues. It results from 

deposition of monosodium urate 

monohydrate crystals in joints and tissues. 

Gout is an inflammatory joint disease 

where mainly small joints become 

swollen, tender, painful and stiff. (2) 

 

AIM 

To review the concept of Vatarakta and its 

treatment. 

 

OBJECTIVE 

To review the concept of Vatarakta and 

Gout and its treatment for health benefits. 

 

MATERIAL 

Ayurvedic classical text, Allopathy 

Medicine text, different websites. 

 

METHODOLOGY 
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This is a literary and fundamental study 

regarding Vatarakta and Gout and its 

treatment. 

 

ETIOLOGY (3,4) 

Generally, people of tender health who 

indulge in sweet food, leisurely eating and 

sedentary habits get afflicted by Vatarakta 

because of the following things- 

1. Excessive intake of saline, sour, 

pungent, alkaline, unctuous, hot and 

uncooked food. 

2. Intake of putrefied or dry meat of 

aquatic or marshy land inhabiting 

animals. 

3. Excessive intake of oil, cake 

preparation or radish. 

4. Excessive intake of Kulaltha, Masha, 

Nishpava, leafy vegetables etc, meat 

and sugarcane. 

5. Excessive intake of curd, Aranala 

(Kanji), Souvira (sour preparation of 

dehusked barley, etc.), Sukta (vinegar), 

butter milk, alcohol and wine. 

6. Intake of mutually contradictory food. 

7. Intake of food before the previous meal 

is digested. 

8. Resorting to anger in excess. 

9. Sleeping during daytime and 

remaining awake at night.   

 

In a person whose blood is vitiated 

by the above-mentioned causative 

factors, Vata gets aggravated 

because of the following- 

                                                                                                                                                                                                      

10. Abhighata (Injury) 

11. Ashuddhi (Omission of the purification 

of the body i.e. which are supposed to 

be done routinely during different 

seasons). 

12. Excessive intake of Astringent, 

pungent, bitter and unctuous 

ingredients. 

13. Intake of less food or obstinance from 

food. 

14. Riding over horses, camels, or vehicles 

drawn by them. 

15. Resorting to aquatic games, swimming 

and jumping. 

16. Excessive warfaring in hot season 

which disturbs the equilibrium of the 

Vayu. 

17. Indulgence in sexual intercourse, and 

18. Suppression of the manifested natural 

urges. 

 

PATHOGENESIS (5) 

Because of the aforesaid factors (listed in 

items 1-9 above), Vayu is aggravated. 

Being obstructed in its course by the 

vitiated blood (caused due to factors listed 

in item nos.1-9 above), the excessively 

aggravated Vayu vitiates the entire blood. 

The disease thus caused is called 

Vatarakta. 

The item nos.1 to 9 above, vitiate blood 

and the other described in items 10 to 18 

cause aggravation of Vayu. Description of 

these factors in two separate groups 

implies that the morbidities in both Vayu 

and Rakta take place independently to 

ultimately give rise to Vatarakta.  

 

PARTS OF BODY AFFECTED BY 

VATARAKTA (6) 

The sites where Vatarakta is manifested 

are hands, feet, fingers including toes and 

all the joints. In the beginning, the hands 

and feet are afflicted. From this base, it 
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spread to all the other parts of the body 

because of the subtle pervasive nature of 

Vata and Rakta. Because of their fluidity 

and mobility, they (Vata and Rakta), while 

moving through the vessels, get obstructed 

in the joints which makes them further 

aggravated. Because of the tortuous nature 

of the course in the joints, the morbid 

matter gets lodged there. 

Being localised in the joints, they get 

further associated with Pitta etc. (i.e. 

Kapha and Vayu aggravated because of 

other etiological factors) and produce 

different types of pain characterised by the 

nature of these elements. Therefore, in 

general, the disease gives rise to different 

types of pain which become excessively 

unbearable for the affected person. 

 

GENERAL MANIFESTATIONS (7) 

In such cases of Vatarakta, the patient feels 

trouble with touch (of the afflicted part), 

pricking and piercing pain, emaciation and 

numbness of the part. If Pitta is associated, 

the patient feels severe burning sensation 

in the feet and the swelling is reddish, a 

little soft and feels too hot. If Kapha is 

vitiated along with Rakta, there is itch and 

white, cold, protruded and fixed swelling 

(in the feet). If all the three Doshas are 

vitiated simultaneously along with Rakta, 

features of all of those appear. 

 

TYPES OF VATARAKTA (8) 

Vatarakta is of two types viz. ‘Gambhira’ 

(the deep) and ‘Uttana’(protruded). The 

one involving skin and muscles is Uttana 

and which involves internal parts is 

defined as Gambhira. 

 

According to modern science, the disease 

Gout features two types, acute gout and 

chronic gout. 

 

CLINICAL FEATURES OF ACUTE 

GOUT (9) 

In almost all first attacks a single distal 

joint is affected in over 50% of cases. 

‘Podagra’ (seizing the foot), swelling, 

erythema and extreme pain and tenderness 

of first meta-tarso-phalangeal joint are to 

be found. Other common sites are, in order 

of decreasing frequency, the ankle, 

midfoot, knee, small joints of hands, wrist 

and elbow. The axial skeleton and large 

proximal joints are rarely involved and 

never as the first site. 

Typical attacks have the following 

characteristics 

 Extremely rapid onset, reaching 

maximum severity in just 2-6 hours, 

often waking the patient in the early 

morning. 

 Severe pain, often described as the 

‘worst pain ever’. 

 Extreme tenderness-the patient is 

unable to wear a sock or let bedding 

rest on the joint. 

 Marked swelling with overlying red, 

shiny skin. 

 Self-limiting over 5-14 days with 

complete return to normality. 

Gout is a true crystal deposition disease 

and is defined as the pathological reaction 

of the joints or the periarticular tissues in 
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the presence of monosodium urate 

monohydrate (MSU) crystals. MSU 

crystals preferentially deposit in peripheral 

connective tissues, in and around synovial 

joints, initially favouring lower rather than 

upper limbs and especially targeting the 

first MTP joints and small joints of feet 

and hands. 

 

INVESTIGATIONS 

Definitive diagnosis requires identification 

of MSU crystals in the aspirate from a 

joint, burs or tophus. In acute gout, 

synovial fluid shows increased turbidity 

due to greatly elevated cell count (790% of 

neutrophils). 

Although hyperuricaemia is usually 

present, it does not confirm gout. 

Measurement of 24-hour urinary uric acid 

excretion on a low purine diet will identify 

an over producer. 

X-rays can assess the degree of joint 

damage. 

 

MANAGEMENT 

A fast acting oral NSAID and colchicine 

can give effective pain relief and is the 

standard treatment together with local ice 

pack. 

Joint aspiration can give instant relief and 

when combined with an intra-articular 

steroid injection to prevent fluid 

reaccumulation, often effectively aborts 

the attack. 

 

 

 

 

PRINCIPLES OF TREATMENT 

ACCORDING TO AYURVEDA (10) 

The Uttana type of gout should be treated 

with Lepana (local application), Abhyang 

(anointing), Parishek (pouring of 

medicated decoction) and Avagahan 

(bathing in the tub filled with medicated 

decoction). 

Gout with predominance of Vata should be 

treated with Sneha (unctuous therapies). In 

case of Vatarakta, predominance of Rakta, 

Raktamokshan (bloodletting) should be 

done, Virechana(purgation) in the cases of 

Pitta predominance and Vaman (emesis) 

should be administered in the cases of 

Kapha predominance. For Raktamokshan, 

needles, leeches, horn or alabu should be 

used. 

Repeated basti with dry or mild substances 

should be administered. There is no better 

treatment for Vatarakta (Gout) than enema.  

The decoction to be used are Vasadi kvath, 

Navkarshika kvath, Guducyadi kvath, 

Kokiladi kvath etc. The guggul preparation 

commonly used are Kaisora guggulu and 

Amruta guggulu. 

The oil and ghrita which are generally use 

for anointing are Laghu marichadya taila, 

Brahamarichayadi taila, Pinda taila, 

Amrutadya ghirta, Mahatikta grita etc. 

The juice, paste, powder or decoction of 

Guduchi, if taken for a long period cures 

Vatarakta. 
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UNWHOLSOMES 

An expert physician should never allow a 

patient of Vatarakta to enjoy sleeping 

during day time, heat of fire, exercise, 

exposure to sun, copulation, intake of 

masa, kulatha, nispava, kalaya, kshra, meat 

of oviparous and marshy beings, 

incompatible food, curd, ikshu, mulaka, 

wine, tambula, kanjika, tila, bitter and hot 

substances, heavy and abhisyandi 

(moisture producing) food, salt and saktu 

(flour of parched grains). 

    

RESULT 

For better result Ayurvedic Shaman and 

Shodhan chikitsa should be used. 

    

DISCUSSION 

When Ayurvedic treatment is concerned, 

the etiological factors are as important as 

the medicine administered. This means 

factors responsible for the prognosis of the 

disease have to be ruled out in the history 

of the patient. It is as important as 

medicine given, that the patient be 

suggested with wholesome and 

unwholesome (pathyapathya) treatment 

approach so as to restrict disease and its 

recurrence. 

Purine is an important by-product of 

incomplete protein metabolism. It leads 

into the excess production of uric acid. 

Reduced renal clearance of uric acid and 

urate increases their level in the 

circulation. In the joint space, these 

crystals get deposited triggering an 

inflammatory response called ‘Gouty 

Arthritis’. The fundamental biochemical 

hallmark of gout is hyperuricemia which 

results from increased production or 

decreased excretion of uric acid. (11) 

Priorly what needs attention is the factors 

causing uric acid and urate crystals (MSU) 

deposition in the joint spaces are to be 

restricted. Shodhan chikitsa suggested in 

Vatarakta are Raktamokshan and Basti to 

normalise vitiated Vata and Rakta can be a 

superior treatment.  

 

 

CONCLUSION 

According to Ayurveda due to inaccurate 

Aahar and Vihar, doshas are vitiated in the 

body. Then dosha gets accumulated in the 

‘kha-vaigunya’. As per etiology and 

prognosis of Vatarakta (gout), removal of 

doshas and symptomatic treatment to 

relieve pain are the treatments. These 

include Raktamokshan and Basti as a 

Shodhan chikitsa and Lepan Abhag, 

Parishek, Avgahan, different kvathas like 

navakarshika kvath, kokiladi kvath, etc. 

Guggula yog and Guduchi yog as a 

Shaman chikitsa.
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ABSTRACT 

Sheetapitta is one of the commonest skin ailments equated with Urticaria in modern science. 

Urticaria affects up to 20% of the population at some point in their lives. It results from an 

immediate hypersensitivity reaction, appears as edema or wheals over body, itching, and 

burning sensation. In modern aspects of medicine, antihistamines are mainly used along with 

steroids which have so many side effects and Urticaria is mostly resistant to this treatment. 

This specifies the necessity of research concerning alternative management of urticaria 

(Sheetapitta).In this context, Amrutadi Kwatha is a very unique herbal combination from 

Chakradatta mentioned in the treatment of Skin diseases like Visarp, kushtha and Sheetapitta 

.A simple randomized clinical trial carried in 30 Patients having symptoms of Sheetapitta with 

Amrutadi kwath. Clinical facts obtained from the study were analyzed with appropriate 

statistical methods. The drug was found to be effective clinically in pacifying symptoms of 

Sheetapitta. The present study provides strong shreds of evidence that prove effective 

management of Sheetpitta with Amrutadi kwath.   
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INTRODUCTION 

Skin is the most noticeable part of the 

physique that reflects one’s persona and the 

first structure of the body interacting with 

the environmental agents like physical, 

chemical & biological agents. Sheetapitta is 

one of the commonest skin disorders also 

known as Urticaria in modern terms, which 

affects 15-20% population at some point in 

their whole lives. Though Urticaria is not a 

life-threatening disease it may be a very 

problematic and frustrating condition for 

the patient. 

Sheetapitta is a disorder in which Vata and 

Kapha are two doshas which are primarily 

disturbed due to dosha prakopak hetu and 

in combination with pitta dosha cause 

Sheetapitta1. Vata dosha is dominant in 

Sheetapitta which leads to the formation of 

wheals, redness, itching over the skin2.  

Urticaria results from an immediate 

hypersensitivity reaction between antigen 

and antibody, which causes an increase in 

vascular permeability leading to edema 

(wheals). In this reaction, Histamine is 

thought to be the most important 

biochemical mediator. It causes 

vasodilatation and enhances the capillary 

permeability for fluid and plasma proteins 

from blood into the affected tissues. So the 

accumulation of fluid with protein causes 

local edema. 

In modern aspects of medicine, 

antihistamines are mainly used along with 

steroids which have so many side effects 

and Urticaria is mostly resistant to this 

treatment so for known to the medical 

world. The present known treatment is still 

not an ideal one by any means. For the skin 

conditions like Sheetapitta, both Shodhan 

and Shaman treatment is mentioned in 

Ayurvedic classics3. The Shodhana 

procedures are laborious treatment 

procedure where the patients have to be 

hospitalized; moreover these procedures 

are only indicated in patients having uttama 

bala.  

Various Shaman aushadhi are stated in 

Ayurvedic conventional textbooks. 

Amrutadi Kwath is a decoction of 10 herbs 

mentioned in Chakradatta for the 

management of several skin ailments like 

visarp, kushtha, sheetapitta4. Thus a simple 

randomized clinical trial was conducted on 

30 patients to estimate the efficacy of 

Amrutadi Kwath on sheetapitta.  

 

AIM AND OBJECTIVES 

1. To specify the disease Sheetapitta 

with its clinical aspects.  

2. To study the clinical efficacy of 

“Amrutadi Kwath”  

3. To determine the exact indications 

for the efficacy of “Amrutadi Kwath”. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A. Patients- 30 patients identified 

clinically on the basis of symptoms of 

Sheetapitta as described in Ayurvedic 

texts2. 

 Inclusion criteria – 

1. Patients between the age group of 

16 to 60 of both sexes, irrespective of 

religion, occupation, and socio-economic 

status were selected.  

2. Patients representing the following 

clinical symptoms of “Sheetpitta.” 

Varati Damsha Sansthan Shotha (Hives), 

Kandu (itching), Toda (Pricking Sensation) 

Chhardi (Vomiting), Jwara (Fever), 

Vidaha(Burning Sensation). 

Exclusion Criteria- 

1. Patients below the age of 16 and 

above 60 years.  

2. Patients of Sheetapitta with any 

complication. 

3. Any other dermatological 

comorbidity. 

4. Patients known to have a drug 

allergy or other hypersensitive reactions.               

B) Drug:  

A freshly prepared Amrutadi Kwath was 

given orally for 28 days with a dose of 20 

ml twice a day. Patients were actually given 

the coarse powder of kwath ingredients 

20gm/day and were explained the 

procedure to prepare kwath as per the 

classical text5. 

Raw materials of Amrutadi Kwath were 

enlisted in Table no.1.  

Table 1 Ingredients of Amrutadi Kwath  

Sr No. Name of Drug Latin Name Family Part Used 

1 Amruta(Guduchi) Tinospora cordifolia Menispermaceae Stem 

2 Vasa Adathoda vasaka Acanthaceae Leaves 

3 Patola Trichosanthes dioica Cucurbitaceae Leaves 

4 Musta Cyperus rotundus Cyperaceae Root 

5 Saptaparna Aistonia scholaris Apocynaceae Bark 

6 Khadira Acacia catechu Leguminoseae Bark 

7 Anantmula Hemidesmus indicus Asclepidaceae Root 

8 Nimba Azadirecta indica Maliaceae Leaves 

9 Haridra Curcuma longa Zingiberaceae Rhizome 

10 Daruharidra Berberis aristata Berberidaceae Stem 

C) Follow Up:  

Follow-up for further medication was done 

on 7th, 14th, 21th & 28th day. On the 29th day 

after the commencement of treatment, a 

thorough clinical assessment was done. 

D) Criteria for assessment of clinical 

result –Table no. 2. 

The efficacy of therapy was assessed on the 

basis of Subjective parameters before & 

after treatment. To give the result 

objectively and for statistical analysis of 

subjective parameters by using the 

Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test, a  
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Tabe 2 Criteria for assessment 
Symptom Grade 0 Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 

Varati Damsha 

Samsthana Shotha 

(Hieve) 

Absent 

 

Locally scattered 

(on specific area) 

Moderately scattered (Present 

on some part of the body) 

Severely scattered (Present 

all over body) 

Kandu (Itching) Absent 

 

Mild  (Occasional ) Moderate  (Itching  

disturbing normal activity) 

Severe  (Itching  disturbing 

normal activity and sleep) 

Toda (Pricking 

sensation) 

Absent 

 

Mild  (Occasional) Moderate (disturbing normal  

activity) 

Severe (disturbing normal 

activity and sleep) 

Vidaha (Burning) 

 

Absent 

 

Mild (Occasional) Moderate  (disturbing normal  

activity) 

Severe (disturbing normal 

activity and sleep) 

Jwara (Fever) Absent 

(Normal body 

temperature) 

Mild (Fever upto 

1000f ) 

Moderate (Fever 1000f - 

1020f) 

Severe  (Fever more than 

1020f ) 

Chardi 

(Vomitting) 

Absent 

 

Mild 

(Occasionally) 

Moderate 

(1 to 2 times a day) 

Severe ( more than 2 times a 

day) 

multidimensional scoring system was 

adopted. The score was given as follows.     

1. Absence of Symptoms: 0      (-) 

2. Mild Degree of Symptoms: 1      (+) 

3. Moderate degree of Symptoms:2      (++) 

4. Severe degree of Symptoms:3      (+++) 

E) Criteria for the assessment of the 

overall effect of the therapy:  

The total effect of the therapy was assessed 

considering the overall improvement 

symptoms on 29th day, as follows: 

1. Excellent Results:Relief in Symptoms 

above 70% 

2. Moderate Results:Relief in Symptoms 

between 30 to 70%  

3. Poor Results:Relief in Symptoms below 

30% or no change. 

 

OBSERVATION AND RESULTS 

1) All 30 patients included in the study 

were examined clinically for Prakriti, Agni, 

and koshtha. Observations documented 

were enlisted in table no.3. 

Table 3 Agni, Prakriti and Koshtha Observation 

Agni Prakruti Koshtha 

Mandagni- 44% Vata-Kaphaj- 20% Vata-Pittaj-13% Krur-37% 

Vishamagni-30% Kapha-Vataj-20% Kapha-Pittaj-10% Madhyam-33% 

Tikshnagni-23% Pitta-Vataj-20%  Mrudu-27% 

Samagni   -  3% Pitta-Kaphaj-17%  Sama-3% 

2) Overall improvement-  

 A total of 19 patients had relieved 

symptoms above 70%, 11 patients had 

relief between 30-70% and no patient 

features a poor result. 

3) Symptomatic improvement: 

Varati Damsh Sansthan Shotha (61.8%), 

Kandu (58.14%), Toda (85.33%), Chhardi 

(100%), Jwara (100%), Vidaha (82.60%). 

As shown in table no.4 & Graph 1. 

4) This apparent symptomatic 

improvement in the patients was proved by  
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Table 4 Symptom wise Relief % in 30 patients of Sheetapitta 

 
Graph No.1 Symptom wise relief % distribution in 

30 patients of Sheetapitta 

applying statistical tests to the assessment 

parameters (variables) mentioned above. 

According to the Wilcoxon Signed Rank 

test applied to each subjective criteria of 

assessment, Amrutadi kwath was found to 

be significantly effective in treating all the 

symptoms of Sheetapitta as per Table no.5. 

Table 5 Effect of Therapy on Symptoms in 30 Patients of Sheetapitta by Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test 

S 

No. 

Symptom W T+ T- Median Mean ± SD SD Z P 

BT AT 

1 Varati Damsh 

Sansthn Shotha 

465 465 0 2 2.97±0.18 1.13±0.57 48.62 4.77 <0.0001 

2 Kandu 435 435 0 2 2.87±0.35 1.20±0.66 48.62 4.15 <0.0001 

3 Toda 465 465 0 2 2.50±0.68 0.37±0.56 48.62 4.77 <0.0001 

4 Chhardi 21 21 0 0 0.37±0.76 0.00±0.00 48.62 -4.36 0.0313 

5 Jwara 78 78 0 0 0.73±0.98 0.00±0.00 48.62 -3.19 0.0005 

6 Vidaha 406 406 0 2 2.30±0.84 0.40±0.56 48.62 3.56 <0.0001 

5) A total mean score of 30 patients 

before treatment was found to be 11.73 and 

after treatment, the total mean score was 

reduced to 3.10. The difference between BT 

and AT was significant. Table No.6 shows 

that Amrutadi Kwath provides highly 

significant relief (p<0.0001) i.e. 73.58% in 

total score of the patients. 

DISCUSSION 

Urticaria/ Sheetapitta is a disease 

characterized by red rashes with severe 

itching. Though the disease is not a life-

threatening condition, it makes worried the 

patient due to its appearance, severe itching 

disturbing routine and chronic nature. 

According to the observations mentioned in 

Table no.3 

1) Mandagni is the root cause of all diseases 

and Vishamagni indicates Vata dominancy. 

These leads to Kapha prakopa and 

Vataprakopa respectively, which are 

initiators of the pathogenesis of Sheetapitta. 

0
20
40
60
80

100

%

Relief %

Relief %

Symptom Before 

treatment Score 

After  

treatment Score 

Difference % Relief 

Varati Damsh Sansthan 

Shotha 

89 34 55 61.8 

Kandu 86 36 50 58.14 

Toda 75 11 64 85.33 

Chhardi 11 0 11 100 

Jwara 22 0 22 100 

Vidaha 69 12 57 82.60 
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2) Incidence of Sheetapitta / Urticaria in 

three types of Sharira Prakritis (60%) it 

mostly leads to Kapha and Vata prakopa, 

which are initiators of the pathogenesis of 

Sheetapitta. Short term exposure to 

etiological factors can cause the sudden 

manifestation of the disease in this prakriti 

group. 

3) In symptoms excellent to Moderate 

results were observed in Varatidanshta 

Samsthana Shotha, Kandu, Toda, Daha, 

Jwara, and Chardi. Among all the 

symptoms of Sheetapitta, Chardi, and Jwar 

were relieved completely, this may be due 

to Kaphapittaghna, Raktashodhak, 

Deepan, Pachana properties of Amrutadi 

kwath. 

 

CONCLUSION 

The above discussion indicates that 

Mandagni and vishmagni persons were 

mostly affected by the disease. Sheetapitta 

is more incident in Vaat-Kaphapradhan, 

Kapha-Vatpradhan & Pitta-Vatapradhan 

Prakriti.  

Ingredients of Amrutadi Kwath have 

Tridosha shamak, Vatapittaghna, 

Raktashodhak, Kandughna, Twakdoshahar 

action. It purifies the rasa, rakta dhatu, and 

strengthens the twacha (Skin) by their 

varnya and prasadana activity. Thus we 

can conclude that Amrutadi kwath works 

excellently on Sheetapitta vyadhi. This 

research will be one of the pieces of 

evidence to support the management of 

Sheetapitta for Ayurvedic practice. 
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ABSTRACTS 

Ayurveda is a science of health. The aim of Ayurveda is to protect the 

health of healthy person and to cure the disease of patient. Better 

immunity is necessary for the prevention of disease. According to 

Ayurveda Oja helps to maintain the Vyadhikshamatva (Power of 

immunity) in our body. Oja is the excellent of the saptadhatus (Body 

Tssues). It is also called Sharirabala. Waning of Oja produces many 

pathological symtoms in the body, such as the person is fearful, weak, 

worried, deranged luster and mental ability, rough and emaciated, and 

even death also. Excessive exercise, Fasting, anxiety, rough and little 

diet, fear, grief, ruksa drink (like wine), Vigil, excessive discharge of 

blood, Semen etc are the factors responsible for waning of Oja. Taking 

viruddha gunatmaka ahara (Food having mutually contradictory 

properties) also diminish oja. Proper diet and exercise increases the oja. 

 

KEYWORDS:- Oja, Bala, Vyadhikshamatva, Saptadhatu, immunity.  

 

INTRODUCTION 

Ayurveda is a science of life the objects of this science are 

1) To maintain the health of a healthy person and 

2) To cure the disease of a patient.
[1]
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According to Ayurveda our body constitutes with dosa, dhatu and mala. These are the basic 

elements of our body. If these three elements are in balanced state, then this condition is 

called prakriti or health and imbalanced state of these elements in our body is called 

disease.
[2] 

out of these three elements dhatus are of seven type viz Rasa, Rakta, Mansa, Meda, 

Asthi, Majja and Sukra. “Oja” is the excellent part of all saptadhatus. Just as ghee is 

assimilated in entire unctuous part of all seven dhatus.
[3]

 it is also called the „Bala‟.
[4]

 the bala 

protect the body from disease.
5
 Diminished state of Oja in our body produce diseases in the 

body. Hence the “Oja” is responsible for Vyadhikshamatva. In this article we described the 

relation of Oja with Vyadhikshamatva. 

 

AIMS AND OBJECTS 

Oja is the excellence of the Saptadhatus. It is also called Bala of our body. It prevent the 

diseases. Our aim is  

1) To study relation of Oja with Vyadhikshamatva. 

2) To study the concepts of Oja. 

3) To create awareness about life style and good health in the society. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

This is a conceptual study. Data is collected from Ayurved granthas, Text books and 

internets. 

 

Review of literature  

Importance of oja 

Above mentioned “Oja” is the excellent part of the seven dhatus. It is located in the heart 

from the heart as a root, ten great vessels carrying oja to all over the body.
[6]

 Oja keeps body 

alive. Also it is sustainer of the living body. Oja is responsible for functionally tune body, 

soul mind and all sense organs with each other. Etiological factors of disease are dosa, these 

remain in physiological limits in health. Individuals with waning oja, become so weak that 

physiological limit of dosa also does not bring health to them, due to „Bala‟ quality of oja 

individual shows well-nourished fleshy body with durability. Mamsadhatu is a representative 

of all seven dhatus. „Bala‟ is responsible for quality of „oja‟, all types of movements in living 

body are smooth and without any obstruction. Oja also responsible for voice of a person and 

pleasant colour of a person. Oja is also responsible for normal functions of sense organs.
[7] 
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Oja is very important factor of our body. We cannot survive without oja. When the oja is 

diminished, the person is fearful, weak, always worried, having disorders of sense organs, 

deranged luster and mental ability, rough and emaciated, the person dies if it is destroyed. In 

the body of the living beings the oja is produced first. This has the colour of ghee, taste of 

honey and smell of fried paddy. Excessive exercise, fasting, anxiety, rough and little diet, 

fear, grief, ununctaous  drinks, vigil, excessive discharge of mucous, blood, semen, time 

factor (old age and receiving seasons) and injury by organism, these are the factors for 

waning of oja.
[8]

 

 

Acharya charaka described the ten guna (properties) of oja. These are guru (heavy), Sita 

(cold), Mrudu (soft), Slaksna (smooth), Bahala (Viscous), Madhura (sweet), Sthira (stable), 

prasanna (Clear), Picchila (Slim) and snigdha (unctuous). Madya (wine) have opposite guna 

to that of oja. Wine counteracts the properties of ojas by it‟s own properties disturbing 

quickly the mind. Hence by excessive drinking it damages the oja.
[9]

 

 

Acharya vagbhata states that increase of oja is responsible for strong and healthy body. 

Which is obtained from Aushadhisiddha (medicated) milk, Ghrita (Ghee) etc.
[10]

 the food 

having sweet in taste, unctuous, light, cool, easy to digest inecrase oja.
[11]

  

 

Relation of oja with vyadhikshamatva 

Charaka also states that the Rajnichara (Bacteria, viruses) try to destroye the oja. The 

Rajnichara destroyes only the oja and not the body.
[12]

 Vyadhikshamatva is the capacity to 

oppose the genesis of disease meaning mechanism to stop any facility to fabricate disease. It 

clearly indicates that modern immunity matches with Ayurvedic Vyadhikshamatva.
[13]

 

according to Ayurveda „Bala‟(Body strength) is of three types.  

1) Sahaj bala (congenital immunity):- which is natural to the body and mind. 

2) Kalaj bala (time effected immunity):- It is due to seasonal variations and age factor. 

3) Yuktikruta Bala (Acquired immunity):- is produced by proper application of diet and 

exercise.
[14]

 

 

DISCUSSION 

Above mentioned description indicates that according to Ayurveda oja is very important 

factor for maintaining the health of person. Oja is related with Vyadhikshamatva of the body. 

Diminished oja affects the immunity of the body resulting in genesis of many disorders in the 

body. Diminished oja may cause death also. Proper diet and exercise maintains the immunity 
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of the body. Proper use of milk and Ghrta enhance the immunity of the person. Bath 

facilitates oja.
[15]

 wearing of gems and ornaments promotes wealth auspiciousness,longevity, 

prosperity, destroys calamity, produces happiness, charms and ojas.
[16]

 Proper sleep enhance 

the immunity of a individual.
[17]

 the strength, health, life span and vital breath etc of a person 

depends upon his Agni (digestive power of the body).
[18] 

 

 

Loss of digestive power of body produces all types of diseases in the body.
[19]

 

 

According to yoga journal magazine “Yoga helps lower stress hormones that compromise the 

immune system, while also conditioning the lungs and respiratory tract, stimulating the 

lymphatic system to out toxins from the body, and bringing Oxygenated blood to the various 

organs to ensure their optimal function.” 

 

CONCLUSION 

From above description it is concluded that oja is closely related with the immunity of a 

individual. Waning of oja causes decrease in immune system of the body. Increased state of 

oja maintains the immunity of a individual. 
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 Abstract: 

             Muscular dystrophies are a group of genetic disorders which causes weakness & muscle wasting of skeletal 

muscle. The term dystrophy is derived from Greek word, Dys means faulty & trophy means nourishment. Muscular 

dystrophy is a genetic disorder with X-linked recessive inheritance.  

              Most of the muscular dystrophies are progressive in nature and they worsen with time. Modern drugs give 

temporary relief from symptoms but they can not delay the process of weakness of muscles. Ayurveda slow down 

progression of disease by reducing kapha kshaya & consequently Mansa kshaya.   

              Ayurveda gives nutrion to muscles through Bruhan & Rasayan chikitsa which gives energy to affected child & 

keeps him ambulatory. Ayurvedic management includes Yoga which keeps child physically as well as mentally fit & happy.   

 

Introduction: 

Ayurveda is the most ancient and effective 

medical science. The pledged purpose of Ayurveda 

as a medical system is to ensure a healthier and 

longer life to the humanity. In Ashtanga Ayurveda 

Kaumarbhritya tantra is as precious as ‘Agni’ among 

all gods. 

            Muscular dystrophy means abnormal growth 

and poor nourishment of muscle fibres. The term 

dystrophy is taken from Greek word Dys means 

faulty, trophy means nourishment. Any disorder 

caused due to faulty nutrition is called as dystrophy. 

            Muscular dystrophy is a genetic disorder 

which leads to weakness and muscle wasting. Most 

of the muscular dystrophies are progressive in nature 

and conditions worsen with the time. It is a genetic 

disorder with X-linked recessive inheritance with 

affected males and carrier females. Modern science 

has got few limitations in management of muscular 

dystrophies. Modern drugs have shown temporary 

improvement in muscle weakness but it can not 

affect course of the disease. Physiotherapy helps in 

delaying the process of weakness of muscles. 

Ayurvedic treatment is effective in muscular 

dystrophy so patients are approaching ayurveda. 

Muscular dystrophies are 

 

 

a) Hereditary 

b) Progressive in nature 

c) Primary myopathies of normally formed 

muscles 

All muscular dystrophies have different 

genetic trait and each differing in its clinical course 

and expression. Some diseases are severe at birth and 

rapid progressing and other follow very slow 

progression. 

Types of Muscular dystrophy:-  

1) Duchenne muscular dystrophy- 

     It is a X-linked recessive disease with affected 

males and carrier female due to deletion of one 

or more exons of the DMD gene, located on 

Xp21 locus. However 30% cases may be new 

mutations. Girls are very rarely  affected, if 

having Turner syndrome (single X 

chromosome) or random inactivation of 

normal chromosome(Lyon hypothesis). It is a 

commonest hereditary myopathy in Indian 

children. 

     Primary product of DMD gene is an important 

cytoskeletal protein- Dystrophin, present in 

skeletal & smooth muscles, brain, peripheral 

nerves and many other tissues. This dystrophin 

is absent or severely deficient in DMD. 

     Boys are asymptomatic at birth with normal 

early development with normal early 

development including walking. In a typical 
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case of DMD, weakness usually begins at 2-3 

years of age with 

• Mild waddling (Trendelenburg) gait with a 

lordotic posture to adopt for gluteal weakness. 

• Positive Gower sign, I.e. difficulty in standing 

from recumbent position due to pelvic girdle 

weakness. When asked to do so, he typically 

turns to his side, lifts his trunk up by 

supporting his weight on his arms and then 

stands up as if climbing upon his body with 

hand support. 

• Pseudohypertrophy of calf muscles with wasting 

of thigh muscles. Tongue and forearms may 

also develop Pseudohypertrophy. Distal deep 

jerks, e.g. ankle and brachioradialis are 

stronger than proximal knee or biceps/triceps 

jerks. 

• Progressive weakness of proximal muscles 

including respiratory involvement with weak 

cough and recurrent respiratory infection, 

and/or pharyngeal muscle weakness with 

recurrent aspirations, nasal twang and 

regurgitation. Distal muscle functions e.g. 

writing, etc. Are spared till terminal stage. 

 

Associated features, e.g. cardiomyopathy and mild 

mental retardation or learning disabilities are present 

in nearly all cases with variable severity, not 

necessarily correlating with severity of muscular 

disease. Cardiomyopathy usually appears at ~10 

years, though CCF and arrhythmia are uncommon till 

terminal stage and usually precipitated by 

intercurrent infections. Intermittent gastric dilatation 

with abdominal pain and vomiting is common. 

 

Course:- Patient gradually develops muscle 

weakness and becomes bedridden by 7-10 years of 

age with development of contracture and scoliosis 

and die by 15-20 years due to respiratory failure, 

aspiration or congestive cardiac failure. 

2) Becker muscular dystrophy-  

It is milder variant, which usually present in 

late childhood with inability to raise hand 

above shoulder. Child remain ambulatory till 

15-20 years and survive till 4th-5th decade. 

Milder deficiency of Dystrophin is present in 

BMD. 

 

3) Limb Girdle muscular dystrophy- 

It is group of slowly progressive inherited 

disorders, mainly affecting muscles of the hip 

and shoulder girdle. Some of them are 

autosomal dominant and others are recessive. 

Most cases present in adolescence. 

4) Facio-Scapulo-Humaral muscular dystrophy- 

It is autosomal dominant muscular dystrophy. 

It manifests at about puberty with facial 

weakness (inability to close eyes, whistle, 

smile) shoulder girdle weakness and upper 

limb weakness. 

5) Myotonic Muscular dystrophy- 

It presents with typical facial features, 

progressive weakness of distal muscles eg. 

hands. Presence of myotonia I.e. slow 

relaxation of muscles after contraction. 

6) Congenital muscular dystrophy- 

        It is autosomal recessive muscular dystrophy 

consists of many distinct disorders all with 

severe diffuse hypotonia and proximal muscle 

weakness at birth. Facial, ocular and bulbar 

muscles are relatively spared. However further 

course is slow progressive and many cases are 

able to stand and walk with support in late 

childhood, unless contractures have developed. 

                   CNS involvement is common with 

mental retardation and white matter changes 

on MRI. Cpk is moderately elevated and 

biopsy shows signs of muscular dystrophy 

with merosin deficiency on immuno histo 

chemist. 
 

Diagnosis :- 

 

1) Blood test  

a) Creatinine phospho kinase level- 

It is elevated in most of the carrier females 

and in patients in early stages even before 

clinical manifestations become obivious. 

b) SGOT 

c) SGPT 

2) Electro Myography 

        EMG shows characteristic myopathic 

features. It can give the dystrophy diagnosis but 

can not distinguish the specific type of muscular 

dystrophy. 

3) Histo pathology studies  
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         Muscle biopsy shows diffuse changes of 

degeneration, variation in size and central nuclei 

of muscle fibres. 

4) Prenatal diagnosis 

       It is possible as early as by 12 weeks by PCR 

DNA analysis on chronic villi samples. 

 

Management according to Modern science-  

   •  It is entirely supportive at present though 

experimental studies after discovery of 

dystrophin molecule are promising. 

   •      Proper nutritional support should be given. 

   •  Physiotherapy delays but does not prevent 

contractures. 

   •   Treatment of respiratory infection. Diagnosis 

and management of congestive cardiac failure. 

   •      Calcium supplements to prevent osteoporosis. 

   •      Psychological support 

   •      Steroids (Orally prednisolone 0.75 mg/kg/d for 

10days) 

Ayurvedic view 

According to prachin ayurvedic samhitas 

muscular dystrophy presents as 'Mans-shosh'. In this 

vyadhi because of vitiated doshas there is 

progressive impairement in movements of child. It 

affects day today lifestyle of child. 

It is considered under Adibalpravrutt vyadhis.  

● Nidan – 

Causes of muscular dystrophy according to 

ayurveda- 

1) Defect in matruj bhava as Mansa is derived from 

maternal factors. 

2) Partly vitiated shukra or shonita. 

3) Specific Beejabhag or Beejabhagavaya defect. 

● Roop – 

Progressive impairment in movements of child 

shows vitiation of Vata. 

Metabolism is impaired because of Pitta 

dushti. 

Because of Kapha dushti quality like 

'Sthiratva' is impaired. 

● Samprapti –  

Due to defect in specific beej bhag(specific 

gene) or Matruj bhav- Mansa, there is defect in 

muscle. 

According to ‘ Dhatu-parinaman Nyay' mansa 

is prepared from Sar bhag of Rakt dhatu. If Rakt 

dhatu is deficient in enzymes, proper conversion of 

rakt sar bhag into mansa does not occur which leads 

to accumulation of rakt sar bhag producing ‘Aam'. 

The part of Rakt sar bhag is necessary for proper 

development of other succeeding dhatus. 

          Because of improper development of Rakt sar 

bhag, there is improper development of mansa which 

results in muscle wasting and muscle dystrophy. 

             The clinical signs and symptoms with 

respect to doshas shows that there is dominance of 

Pitta in initial stage which is marked by defective 

dhatu-parinaman. When there is non production of 

concern enzymes due to genetic involvement 

resulting in Rakt dushti and vitiation of Pitta which 

results in Kapha-kshay. Progressive impairment in 

movements of child shows involvement of Vata. 

Mansa dhatu kshay is the chief reason for vitiation of 

Vata. 

Samprapti Ghatak-  

 Dosh- Tridosh 

 Dushya- Ras, Rakt, Mansa 

 Agni- Jatharagni, Rakt and Mansa dhatu agni 

 Adhishthan- Mansa (muscle) 

 

Sadhyasadhyatva  

             It is Asadhya but can be made Yapya by 

early detection and proper management. 

Aim of the treatment-  

¡) To slow down the progression of disease to 

maintain independent walking of child 

¡¡) To help child for living his normal life. 

 

Chikitsa according to Ayurveda-  

•    As muscular dystrophy has genetic origin, Sannipatik 

nature and Yapya prognosis of disease, the 

management is done for bringing back the 

equilibrium of vitiated doshas by proper, timely 

and continuous langhan and bruhan procedures. 

•   The etiopathogenesis of the disease is mainly 

concerned with Sannipatik with Pitta predominance 

and dhatvagni mandya in initial stage, and hence 

management should be deepan, pachan followed by 

Pittahara ghratpan and virechan with madhur, tikta 

and shit dravyas. 

•     In the second stage, the vitiation of Pitta results in 

Kapha-kshay and consequently mansa kshay. So 

treatment should have bruhan and rasayan . 

•      In third stage Vatik complications are caused due to 

Kapha kshay and consequent dhatu-kshay. Hence 

these complications should be managed by snehan 

and mridu swedan. 
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Hence Treatment protocol for management of 

muscular dystrophy includes-  

 Deepan, Pachan 

 

 Mrudu-Shodhan with madhur, tikta and shit 

dravyas 

 Bruhan and Rasayan 
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Abstract 

 Burns are the most horrific traumas faced by any individual. May it be a female or male, burns cause physical as 

well as psychological impact on the injured. Severe pain associated with the injury sometimes lands patient into shock. It is 

thus highly important to reduce the pain of the patient. It also results in disturbance in social life as well as loss of self 

confidence. Thus, from the cosmetic point of view also, it is important to restore the healthy tissue. 

 Our Aacharyas have described various types of Vrana with their management in the Samhitas. Sushrutacharya, in 

Sushruta Samhita sutra sthana, ch. 12 Agnikarma vidhi adhyaaya have described Durdagdha Vrana. Taking the same into 

consideration, Sheeta and Ushna Chikitsa is given to a 32 yrs old male patient suffering with durdagdha Vrana caused due 

to electric shock at back following Bahirparimarjan Siddhanta. 

Keywords: Durdagdha, Vrana, burn. 

 

Introduction 

Ayurveda is the science of life. It deals with all 

the aspects of life like; good, bad, happy, unhappy, 

advantageous as well as disadvantageous. It 

describes health as equilibrium of dosha, dhatu and 

mala. Aacharyas have divided Ayurveda into eighth 

parts for an ease of study as Shalya tantra, Shalakya 

tantra, Kaya chikitsa, Bhutavidya, Kaumarbhrutya, 

Agadatantra, Rasaayana tantra, Vaajikarana tantra. 

Sushrutaacharya has given prime importance to 

Shalya tantra. Shalya tantra primarily deals with 

extraction of the foreign material with help of yantra, 

shastra, kshara and agnikarma. It also signifies the 

importance of Vrana and its management.  

Acharyas have given great importance to 

Vrana. Charak samhita dedicates 25th chapter of 

Chikitsa sthana for Vrana, whereas Acharya Sushruta 

has dedicated 6 chapters (12th, 18th, 19th, 21st, 22nd 

and 23rd) of Sutra sthana and Chikitsa sthana chapter 

1 & 2 for various types of Vrana and their 

management. Sushruta samhita, sutra sthana, chapter 

12 specifically deals with Vrana caused due to 

Agnikarma or Heat. 

Acharya Sushruta in Chikitsa sthana 

classifies Vrana into two types as Nija and 

Aagantuja.1 Nija Vrana occurs due to the vitiation of  

 

Vata, Pitta, Kapha and Shonita.1 Aagantuja Vrana 

can be caused due to external factors like blowing, 

winding, falling down, injury with fangs, teeth or 

nails as well as due to poisonous contacts, fire and 

weapons.2  

Agantuja Vrana Samprapti 3 – 
 

 
Dagdha Vrana – Vrana caused by agnikarma, ati-

sweda or daha, etc are termed as Dagdha Vrana. 

Sushrutacharya has classified Dagdha Vrana into 

four types as Plushta vrana, Durdagdha vrana, 

Samyak dagdha vrana and ati-dagdha vrana. Plushta 

vrana has pigmented area on skin associated with 

severe burning sensation. Durdagdha vrana has 

vesicles or blisters and associated is with severe pain, 

redness and paka or suppurations. Such vrana takes 

long time to heal.  

Samprapati Of Dagdha 5- 

Samyak Dagdha Vrana is bluish black in 

colour, without elevation or depression and 

superficial. Such vrana is expected as an aftereffect 

of Agnikarma. Ati-dagdha Vrana is associated with 

associated with fever, pain, burning sensation all 

over the body, severe thirst, fainting, stiffness of 

body and looseness of muscles. Such wounds take 
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long time to heal and leave scar after recovery of the 

wound.4   

 

Dagdha Vrana Upadrava 6 -  

1. Loss and death of blood vessels, tendons and 

nerves in and around the area of burn. 

2. Dehydration (Thirst) 

3. Deepening of the ulcer floor and undetermined 

edges. 

4. Death. 

  

Management Of Dagdha Vrana7 – 

1. Plushta Vrana – Agni pratapana & Ushna 

Aushadhi. 

2. Durdagdha Vrana – Alternate Sheeta & Ushna 

chikitsa; application of ghruta, upanaha and 

sheeta pariseka. 

3. Samyak dagdha vrana – application of madhu & 

ghruta. 

4. Ati-dagdha Vrana – Excision of necrosed tissue 

followed by sheeta chikitsa, application of lepa, 

ghruta & bandha. 

 

Burns8 – Tissue injuries developing from excessive 

exposure to thermal, chemical, electrical or 

radioactive agents. Burns are generally classified as 

Superficial and Deep. Pathological changes of burn 

are divided into Local and Systemic changes.  

1. Local Changes –  

a. Severity of burn 

b. The extend of burns 

c. Vascular changes 

d. Infection 

2. Systemic Changes -   

a. Shock 

b. Biochemical changes 

c. Changes of blood 

d. Systemic lesions. 
 

Management Of Burns 9 –  

1. Treatment of Shock – 

a. Sedation 

b. Fluid resuscitation 

c. Maintenance of airway 

2. General Treatment – 

a. Escharotomy & fasciotomy 

b. Tetanus prophylaxis 

c. Antibiotics 

d. Nutritional support 

e. Gastric decompression 

f. Treatment of GI complications 

3. Local Treatment –  

a. First aid measures 

b. Burn wound care 

c. Skin grafting 

d. Physical therapy & rehabilitation 
 

Case Study 

A 33 years old male patient visited 

Ayurvedic hospital OPD with H/O electric shock 

before 1 month and a burn wound at back. 

  On examination 

           BP = 110/80 mm of HG 

           PR = 80/min 

           CVS = Normal 

           RS = B/L equal & Clear 

           CNS = conscious & oriented 

   Local examination – 

A yellowish black colored hard vrana just 

above left infra scapular angle, 

surrounded by whitish colour 

skin flakes. Surrounding area 

had pinkish white 

discoloration of skin as a 

result of healed dagdha vrana. 

On palpation – Hard to touch. 

Ongoing treatment –  

1. Antibiotic – BD  

2. Analgesic – BD  

From 1 month. 

 

 

Treatment given – No intervention was made in 

internal medicine. Dressing was at OPD level in two 

phases. 

1. Phase I – Aim of this phase was to remove the 

underlying sluff from the durdagdha vrana. 

a. Vishgarbha taila dressing was done twice 

a day on the Vrana site. (Once at OPD 

and was advised to repeat the same at 

home after 8 hours.) 

b. Surrounding area – Shatadhauta ghruta 

was applied 3 to 4 times a day. 

c. was applied 3 to 4 times a day. 

Figure 1: Day 1 
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       Figure 2 : Day 3           Figure 3 : Day 7 

2. Phase II – As the sluff was cleared, patient 

developed severe burning sensation at the vrana 

site. Aim of this phase was to reduce burning 

sensation and enhance the healing process along 

with reducing the scar.  

a. Vranaropana Taila 

      + 

b. Pentaphyte P5 Ointment 

      + 

c. Shatadhauta Ghruta 

Were mixed in equal quantity and applied on 

the vrana site followed by dressing twice a day.  

        

                        Figure 4 : Day 10 

   

Figure 5 : Day 20   Figure 6 : Day 25 

 

Figure 7 : Day 30 

3. Phase III – Patient was advised to continue 

application of Shatadhauta ghruta at the scars 3 

to 4 times a day for 20 days.  

Observation –  

Deep-seated sluff was successfully removed 

within 7 days of dressing without any special internal 

intervention and process of healing was facilitated. 

Burning sensation was completely settled within 3 

settings of dressing, whereas patient reduced the dose 

of analgesic from twice a day to SOS immediately 

after initiating the phase I treatment.  

Results –  

Satisfactory results were obtained with 

minimal scar at the vrana site only. 

Discussion –  

At the first visit of patient, the vrana was 

yellowish black colored, hard to touch with 

tremendous sluff beneath. Sluff is a mass of dead 

tissue10 which results into spread of infection 

beneath. Vishagarbha taila is Ushna, Tikshna 

gunatmak with deep penetrating properties. By the 

virtue of its properties, it softens the outer hard layer 

and helps to scrap the pus and sluff beneath. Hence, 

Vishagarbha taila was selected for the initial 

management. At later phase, Vranaropana taila was 

used for dressing to facilitate healing. Pentaphyte P5 

ointment is a proprietary medicine containing 

panchavalkal, reducing the burning sensation and 

helps to subside vitiated Pitta & Rakta. Shatadhauta 

ghruta facilitates skin regeneration.  

Conclusion –  

Vishagarbha taila is beneficial in removal of 

sluff from Vrana and combination of Vranaropana 

taila with Pentaphyte P 5 ointment facilitates quick 

healing with reducing daha significantly. 

Shatadhauta ghruta is highly effective in scar 

removal and healthy regeneration of skin. 
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ABSTRACT 

Palliative care is a holistic approach towards individualistic health care of people suffering from life threatening 

conditions. There are many misconceptions about palliative care that needs to be resolved. In developing coun-

tries like India there is a huge gap between need and availability of sources for palliative care, creating urgent 

need of availability of more holistic & integrated approaches of palliative care like Ayurveda. This study aims at 

reviewing concepts & modalities of Ayurveda which can be integrated in palliative care. The concepts & miscon-

ceptions about palliative care are gainfully reviewed with Ayurvedic concepts of Diet, Sleep, Rasayana Therapy, 

Wound Care, Pain Management, Music Therapy and Yoga in the context of palliative care. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Palliative care is an integrated approach towards a 

specialized and customized holistic care for people 

suffering from life-limiting illnesses or life- threaten-

ing conditions. It aims at improving the quality of life 

the patient and also to lessen the suffering of their 

loved ones. Although it does not replace active treat-
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ment, it works towards alleviating the suffering in-

curred due to the underlying disease condition, or 

those due the side effects of the ongoing treatment; or 

the anxiety or depression caused by the fear of the 

diagnosis and/or the unsure future1.  In 2014, the Six-

ty-seventh World Health Assembly resolved that “it is 

the ethical duty of health care professionals to allevi-

ate pain & suffering, whether physical, psychosocial 

or spiritual irrespective of whether the disease or con-

dition can be cured. The same resolution states that 

“palliative care is an ethical responsibility of health 

systems” and that integration of palliative care into 

public health care systems is essential for achievement 

of Sustainable Development Goal. Thus, palliative 

care is not an option but a medical and ethical necessi-

ty that should be accessible by anyone in need at all 

levels of health care systems2. Palliative care in India 

is a relatively new concept; developed over the past 30 

years, compared to 50 years in the developed nations. 

It is estimated that over 5.4 million people are in need 

of palliative care in India every year, which proves to 

be huge burden due to inadequacy of palliative care 

service3. This huge gap between the need and availa-

bility can be bridged with more aggressive holistic & 

integrated approaches. To sum it all palliative care is 

all about holistic approach catering to the physical, 

psychological, social & spiritual needs of a person and 

Ayurveda offers it all. The very purpose of Ayurveda 

is of preserving the Health & treating the diseased 

ones4; definition of Health given in Ayurveda defines 

health as a balanced state of all the basic physical el-

ements such as Dosha, Dhatu ,Mala, Agni along with 

congenial mind, senses & soul5. Due it’s holistic & 

individualistic approach Ayurveda can be a beacon of 

hope in Palliative care in India & globally. In this arti-

cle we will review concepts & modalities of Ayurveda 

which can prove to be very effective in palliative care.  

Palliative Care Definition6  

WHO defines palliative care as the prevention and 

relief of suffering of adult and pediatric patients and 

their families facing the problems associated with life-

threatening illness. These problems include physical, 

psychological, social and spiritual suffering of patients 

and psychological, social and spiritual suffering of 

family members. 

It entails early identification and impeccable assess-

ment and treatment of these problems; 

➢ Enhances quality of life, promotes dignity and 

comfort, and may also positively influence the 

course of illness; 

➢ Provides accompaniment for the patient and fami-

ly throughout the course of illness; 

➢ Should be integrated with and complement pre-

vention, early diagnosis and treatment of serious 

or life-limiting health problems; 

➢ Is applicable early in the course of illness in con-

junction with other therapies that are intended to 

prolong life; 

➢ Provides an alternative to disease-modifying and 

life-sustaining treatment of questionable value 

near the end of life and assists with decision-

making about optimum use of life sustaining 

treatment; 

➢ Is applicable to those living with long-term physi-

cal, psychological, social or spiritual sequelae of 

serious or life-threatening illnesses or their treat-

ment; 

➢ Accompanies and supports bereaved family mem-

bers after the patient’s death, if needed; 

➢ Seeks to mitigate the pathogenic effects of pov-

erty on patients and families and to protect them 

from suffering financial hardship due to illness or 

disability; 

➢ Does not intentionally hasten death, but provides 

whatever treatment is necessary to achieve an ad-

equate level of comfort for the patient in the con-

text of the patient’s values; 

➢ Should be applied by health care workers at all 

levels of health care systems, including primary 

care providers, generalists and specialists in many 

disciplines and with various levels of palliative 

care training and skill, from basic to intermediate 

to specialists; 

➢ Encourages active involvement by communities 

and community members: 

➢ Should be accessible at all levels of health care 

systems and in patients’ homes and Improves con-
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tinuity of care and thus strengthens health sys-

tems. 

Misunderstandings About the Definition of Pallia-

tive Care7  

A variety of barriers have impeded development and 

accessibility of palliative care services. There have 

been misunderstandings about the definition of pallia-

tive care. Most notably, sometimes it is not under-

stood; 

➢ That palliative care is not only for the dying but 

for any patient suffering in association with seri-

ous or life-threatening health problems; 

➢ That palliative care is not an alternative to disease 

prevention and treatment but should be integrated 

with them; 

➢ That palliative care not only relieves suffering, but 

also anticipates and prevents it; 

➢ That there is a massive burden of unnecessary 

suffering due to pain, other physical symptoms, 

and psychological, social and spiritual distress 

Palliative Care in India- Current Scenario8 

Currently, there are over 908 palliative care centers in 

India, which are accessible to a mere 1% of a popula-

tion of over 1.2 billion people. India is a nation which 

has the worst of both worlds’ communicable diseases 

and infections are still rampant and there has been an 

exponential rise in the prevalence of chronic lifestyle 

diseases and cancer. It is estimated that 5.4 million 

people a year are in need of palliative care in India. 

However, these services, apart from being inadequate 

for such a large population, are mostly concentrated in 

large cities and regional Cancer Centers. Palliative 

care services in Kerala, however, are more far-

reaching. Even though Kerala serves as a WHO model 

for palliative Care services for the developing world, 

the rest of the country is lagging behind due to lower 

literacy rates, unawareness of the concept of Palliative 

Care and varied cultural attitudes to chronic illness 

and death across different communities. Maharashtra 

has also announced a state palliative care policy in 

2012 which, however, has not yet come to fruition.  

Palliative Care & Ayurveda 

Diet- Food is considered as one of the three main pil-

lars of human health. Special emphasis is given on 

detailed guidelines of dietary intake, seasonal dietary 

changes are explained thoroughly, and each food arti-

cle is explained in detail. Do’s & Don’ts about food is 

explained repeatedly. This shows us the importance of 

food in health. “We are what we eat”; Food is respon-

sible for physical growth as well as mental health. So 

as given in Ayurveda, if food is used as medicine it 

can be very helpful in Palliative care. Agni is respon-

sible for growth & development of body, digestion; it 

improves strength, luster, Ojas, radiance of skin & 

energy.  One can lead a long and healthy life with op-

timum Agni9. Thus, a diet which improves & assesses 

Agni can be fruitfully used to improve vitality of an 

individual in palliative care. As per Ayurveda, in a 

chronic ill condition Agni undergoes hypo functioning 

state and thus demand for food is reduced and diges-

tion is hampered. Thus, a special care of such patients 

with food which is easy to digest, yet nutritive and 

satisfying the taste is must. Some of the Ayurvedic 

dietary preparations which can be used in terminally 

ill patients can be Yavagu & Manda (main ingredient 

is rice), Yusha (main ingredient is pulse), Mamsarasa 

(meat soup), Raga Shadava (main ingredients are sug-

ar, rock salt and juice of pomegranate), Takra & Man-

tha Kalpana (contains fruits, sugar, meat soup, milk, 

ghee). Such food preparations provide nutrition as 

well as it contains various medicinal extracts which 

may be useful to improve quality of life of patients 

and serve as a medicinal diet. Moreover, as these 

preparations are liquid, palatable & easy to digest, it 

can be ingested easily and restore hydration. Disease 

specific diet is explained in treatment of all the diseas-

es which can be used wisely depending on the dis-

ease10.  

Sleep- Sleep plays important role in health. it is also 

considered as basic pillar of health. Happiness and 

unhappiness, nourishment (good physique) and ema-

ciation, strength and debility, sexual prowess and im-

potence, knowledge and ignorance, life and its ab-

sence i.e. death- all are dependent on sleep. Sleep tak-

en at improper time, in excess or not at all destroys 

happiness, health and life11. Yogratnakara mentioned 

that the patient, who gets sound sleep, feels lightness 
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in the body and his sense organs work properly and he 

will not deteriorate from the present health condition.  

Including suitable measures for sound sleep in Pallia-

tive care can make a significant difference. Such as: 

• Massage, Unction, bath 

• Intake of soup of domestic marshy and aquatic 

animals, Shali rice with curd, milk, unctuous sub-

stance 

• Psychic pleasure  

• Smell of scents of one’s own choice 

• Listening to the sounds of one’s own taste 

• Samvahana (light massage) 

• Netra Tarpana 

• Application of soothing ointments to the head and 

face 

• Comfortable bed and residence12  

Rasayana- Rasayana is a therapeutic way of promot-

ing strength & immunity. One can attain longevity, 

memory, intelligence, healthy life, youthfulness, lus-

ter, good complexion & voice, optimum physical 

strength & sense organs. It is a means of achieving 

excellent qualities of all the Dhatu (Rasa, Rakta etc.)13  

  Use of suitable Rasayana according to age, Agni, 

strength & need of an individual by Ayurvedic experts 

can prove very beneficial in palliative care. 

Wound care- Wounds are explained under the um-

brella of Vrana in Ayurveda.  Detailed wound care is 

given for every type of wound according to its stages. 

Acharya Sushruta has explained 60 therapeutic proce-

dures for the wound healing called as 

Shashtiupkrama. Number of plants & other medicines 

are used in these steps for various purposes such as 

purification, disinfection, bandaging & healing etc.14 

Diet is considered as one of the important factors for 

wound healing in Ayurveda. Edible & avoidable diet 

is explained with its effect in Ayurveda. Warm & light 

food should be consumed such as Shali rice with ghee, 

warm water, meat soup, wheat, Mung etc. should be 

taken in proper quantity & on proper time. This type 

of diet promotes wound healing. On the other hand, 

heavy, cold, sour, spicy & newly harvested food 

should be avoided. This type of food vitiates all 

Dosha’s which leads to inflammation, burning, pain 

etc.15   

So, if suitable Shashtiupramas are followed with 

proper diet it will promote wound healing and can 

reduce the suffering of an individual in palliative care. 

Pain management- Management of chronic Pain in 

palliative care can be done using Ayurveda interven-

tions. Frequency, intensity & duration of pain can be 

reduced. Basti, Shirodhara, Abhyanga & Swedana 

may be utilized for the pain management & thus can 

keep patients as low as possible on WHO pain ladder. 

Similarly, some well-known morphine-induced com-

plications viz. constipation can be managed through 

Ayurveda16.  

Music Therapy- Music is a universal language. Use 

of music therapy is gaining ground globally. Ayurve-

da & Music both are originated from Vedas. Samveda 

is full of knowledge of music. Ayurveda has always 

used music therapy since age old times. From daily & 

seasonal regimes to Chikitsaupkrama of Doshas & 

particular diseases, music therapy is rooted in Ayur-

veda. Mental health care is a big aspect of palliative 

care, for which music therapy can work wonders. Dif-

ferent types of music can be used for therapy but 

Ayurvedic principles can be easily blended with Indi-

an classical music. In fact, Raga Chikitsa is being 

widely used nowadays. For instance, in palliative care 

insomnia & stress can be seen commonly in which 

Raga Darbari Kanada has proven to work significant-

ly17. So, use of music therapy should be promoted in 

palliative care for sufferers as well as for their family, 

friends & caretakers.   

Yoga- Meditation and Pranayama, along with relax-

ing yoga poses, can help in dealing with the emotional 

aspects of chronic pain, reduce anxiety and depression 

effectively, and improve quality of life18.  There is 

substantial evidence suggesting the efficacy of yoga 

practices in reducing the impact of exaggerated stress 

responses and coping with anxiety and depression. It 

mainly acts via down regulating the hypothalamic pi-

tuitary adrenal (HPA) axis and sympathetic nervous 

system19. Blending the wisdom of Yoga with the 

physical, mental & spiritual need of patients in pallia-

tive care can be an effective holistic approach for 

complete wellness plan for patients.  
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DISCUSSION 

Despite the progress in health sciences, sometimes 

medical conditions cannot be cured. End of life phase 

& death are inevitable parts of life. These experiences 

are very personal & unique for everyone. If an indi-

vidual is terminally ill & has life limiting condition, 

the focus of care mainly aims at ensuring the best 

quality of life & less suffering.  Palliative care pro-

vides specialized health care to people at any age who 

are suffering due to life limiting terminal conditions.  

It also aims at improving quality of life of patient’s 

loved ones. 

Palliative care gives a chance to patients for pain & 

symptom management and for improvement of quality 

of life while receiving the curative measures. Support 

of palliative care can enable patients to be comfortable 

can make each day a positive experience towards the 

end of their lives. It can ease their concerns & can al-

low them to have the most of their time with their 

family & friends. 

Optimum availability of palliative care is a big issue 

globally. In developing countries like India palliative 

care is like luxury. Societal & economical barriers are 

also an issue. Integrated approach will involve more 

health care services & health care providers in pallia-

tive care, which will be helpful in bridging the gap 

between need & availability of palliative care.  Ayur-

veda is well received in India & now we can observe 

the acceptance globally. Being a holistic science itself, 

Ayurveda can be included or opt for palliative care 

easily. It provides wide range of concepts, approaches 

& therapies which can be formed into personalized 

palliative regimes for patients. 

Ayurvedic Diet can provide nutrition as well as can 

serve the purpose of medicine when needed. As it is 

not merely given by nutritional requirements but pa-

tients digestive capacity, appetite, lifestyle, dietary 

habits, age, season, metabolism everything is taken 

into the consideration while designing the personal-

ized diet, it can be a boon in palliative care. Issues of 

Mental health, immunity, insomnia, stress can be 

managed with Rasayana therapy, Music therapy, Yo-

ga etc. procedures like Snehana, Swedana, Basti, Shi-

rodhara can be used for improving the mobilization 

and pain management. Complete wound care can be 

done through Ayurveda as Vranopkrama. 

Health care providers of every discipline need to work 

together to ensure more patients are receiving the ho-

listic, interdisciplinary approach for palliative care.  

 

CONCLUSION 

Ayurveda can play crucial role in various facets of 

palliative care including Diet & nutritional support, 

sleep management, wound care, pain management, 

mental health support, immunity etc. Ayurveda have 

wide scope in palliative care with its concepts & mo-

dalities, for the betterment of patient’s condition, re-

ducing the suffering & for improving the quality of 

life. 
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ABSTRACT:     The present Case  study 

was carried out to evaluate the role of Uttar 

Basti in tubal blockage,  in order to establish 

it as a safer and cost-effective Ayurvedic 

treatment modality. The criteria for selection 

of patient  tubal blockage diagnosed in 

hysterosalpingography (HSG). Uttar 

Basti was administered,  after cessation of 

menstruation,  to the screened patient,  

through hematological,  urinary,  and 

serological (HIV,  VDRL,  HBsAg) 

investigations. The results suggest that Uttar 

Basti is a highly significant treatment 

modality for tubal blockage in this Patient,  

with no apparent complications. 

Uttarbasti is ideal local therapy is to be 

adopted in tubal block. Kshartail is very 

good vata kaphashamak  guna and  lekhan  

properties ,  taila is having the property to 

reach minute channels in body. Phalaghruta 

is best for all yonirogas,  also to reduces 

dhaha which is due to Kshar tail. 

Keywords:  Tubal block,  Uttarbasti,   

Kshartail ,   Phalagruta. 

INTRODUCTION: 

Artavavaha Srotas covers the whole female 

reproductive tract and encompasses it as a 

structural and functional unit from the 

hypothalamus to the uterus. It represents not 

only the hormones related to reproduction at 

the physiological level,  but also covers all 

the structures related to female reproductive 

organs at the anatomical level. Fallopian 

tubes are very important structures of 

the Artavavaha Srotas,  as they carry Bija 

Rupi Artava.  Thus,  fallopian tubes can be 

termed as  Bija Vaha Srotas . Infertility is 

define as failure to conceive within one or 

more years of regular unprotected coitus. 

Causative factors related to – female (30 to 

40%),  male (40 to 50%),  related both 

partner (10%) and unexplained cause is 

(10%). Factors related to female: (According 

to FIGO manual) are Tubal block causing 
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infertility (25 to 35%)  , Uterus causes(1 to 

10%)  ,  Ovarian causes(30 to 40%) 

Treatment for tubal block is Tuboplasty,  

Ayurveda  is defined very differently Tubal 

blockage from modern science that the 

pathogenesis of It is initiated with the 

accumulation and vitiation of kapha & vata 

Doshas. 

Acharya Sushruta has considered four 

factors essential for conception: 

Ritu,  Kshetra (genital organs especially 

uterus, fallopian tube),  Ambu (nourshing 

substances) & Beeja (ovum and sperms) 

         Due to vitiation of  kapha vata Doshas 

tubal block occurred. Any pathology in 

above factors can cause infertility In present  

case study  tubal block treated with 

Kshartailauttarbasti followed by 

Phalaghritauttarbasti. Hence,  this study 

was carried out as a very preliminary but 

sincere step on the path of infertility 

management through Ayurveda 

   AIMS:  Evaluation of the efficacy of   

Kshartail uttarbati followed by Phalaghrita 

uttarbasti locally 

 LITERATURE: 

Artavavahi dhamanis (fallopian tubes), 

These are two in number having roots in the 

Garbhashaya and injuries to Artavavahi 

Dhamnis,   which causes Vandhyatva 

(infertility).The fallopian tube being a part of 

the uterus (Garbhashaya) is automatically 

accepted as the place of fertilization. 

According to some authors, description of 

Gavinis in the Atharvaveda it’s also 

compared with the fallopian tubes. For tubal 

block, we can gives uttarbastti in infertility 

due to tubal block
3
.        

 

  MATERIAL AND METHODS: 

 Study carried out on one patient, 

which was selected according to 

selection criteria after clinical 

examination and investigation. 

 Kshartaila and Phalaghrita is taken 

from GMP certified company. 

Criteria of inclusion: 

 Age between 20-35yrs 

 Tubal block confirmed by HSG 

 Unilateral/bilateral tubal block 

Criteria of  exclusion: 

 Age below 20 and above 35yrs 

 Genital tuberculosis 

 PID 

 Endometriosis 

 Systemic tuberculosis 

 Genital malignancy 

 Hydrosalphinx 

 Cervical erosion,  cervicitis,  

vulvovaginitis 

 Suffering with any severe illness 

 Per tubal adhesions 

Case report: 

28yr old women wanted to investigate for 

primary infertility. She was housewife,  

married 10yrs back,  staying with her 

husband. 

 C/O-Pain during menstruation -1yr 

 Menstrual history  -   2-

3/28days)regular 
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 In her systemic examination,  all 

parameters are normal 

 General condition was good 

 P/A examination-NAD 

 P/S-cervix-no erosion,  discharge 

 P/V-Cervix-normal 

 Uterus-slight bulky, fx-tenderness 

both fx 

 Investigation Reports are within 

normal limit. 

HSG report shows that-mucosal irregularity 

noted in contrast pacified uterine cavity, 

with chronic inflammation. Right tube 

corneal block with left tube terminal block. 

Follicular study report was normal. 

Her husbands-semen analysis report within 

normal limit. She was taken modern 

treatment for primary infertility from three 

years regularly. But, she was not conceives . 

she under goes IUI for three cycle, treatment 

was fail. Lastly tuboplasty was advise by 

modern gynecologist,  so she came for 

Ayurvedic treatment only. 

Chikitsa :   

Kshartail Uttarbasti  3ml is given on 5
th

 day, 

6
Th

 day & &7
th

 day  of menstrual cycle ,  

followed by phalaghru Uttarbasti 3ml for 

8
th

day , 9
th

 day, 10
th 

day
 
,  11

th
 day

 
,  12

th
 day 

.This treatment was given for three month. 

 After Three Months:  

 No  Pain during menstruation   

 Systemic examination -All 

parameters are normal limits 

 P/A-soft  

 P/S – within normal limit  

 Cervix-no erosion, discharge    

 P/V –-Cervix-normal 

 Fx-no tenderness    Uterus – normal 

size 

 HSG Report –  Rt. Fallopian  tube 

cornual mild block,  And at Lt. 

Fallopian tube within normal limit. 

DISCUSSION:  

According to Ayurveda,  Avarodha 

(BLOCK) any strotasa of body is cause by 

Vata and kapha ,  in fallopian tubes block,  

Apanavayu vitiation is the reason. Uttarbasti 

is ideal local therapy is to be adopted in 

tubal block. Kshartail is very good lekhan 

property, also taila is having the property to 

reach minute channels in body.  

Phalaghruta is best for all yonirogas,  also 

to reduces dhaha which is due to Kshar tail.    

Hence,  it can be concluded that the  local 

treatment  (Sthanicchikitsa) is giving 

encouraging results in case of tubal block. 

Uttarbasti with Kshar tail & Phalghruta 

works very effective to relives tubal block in 

a short periods of three months time.  

The most probable complications of Uttar 

Basti,  are genitourinary infections and oil 

embolism. Good surveillance was carried 

out to diagnose any such complications as 

early as possible. However,  the most 

encouraging point was that no feature of 

infection or oil embolism was observed 

during or after the procedure and even in the 

follow-up period. Proper antiseptic care,  

before and after the procedure does not 

allow any infection to grow. Uttar 

Basti carried out gently with a steady pace 

and confident skill prevents any 

complication like oil embolism, and severe 

abdominal pain.  
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Result:-  

Kshartail uttar basti followed by Phalagruta 

uttarbasti having very good result in 

fallopian tubal block  

However to confirm this observation further 

large scale evaluation with more parameters 

is required. 
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ABSTRACT: 

Ayurvedic system of medicine does not limit 

itself to just fulfilling the needs of primary 

health care, but also reach out to certain 

specialised areas such as emergency 

conditions management. Sushruta is a father 

of Indian Surgery and Sushruta Samhita is 

only complete book, which deals with the 

problems of practical surgery, especially 

emergency conditions. Acharya Sushruta has 

described various surgical emergencies 

namely; Sadyo vrana, Badhgudodara, 

Asthibhagna, Ashmari, Chidrodar, 

Moodgarbha, Heamorrhahe and their 

management. Even though the clear 

guidelines for various emergencies was 

described by Acharya Sushruta, but over the 

due course of time these practices have 

become absolute. Surgery is highly 

developed in contemporary science and 

emergency management have emerged as a 

super specialty stream, but still there are 

certain conditions where they fall short. So a 

review of Atyaik chikitsa with special 

reference to surgical emergency 

management according to Acharya Sushruta 

is being attempted, which may help to find 

solution for future. 

KEY WORDS:  Sushrut samhita, 

emergency treatment 

INTRODUCTION:   

Ayurvedic system of  medicine do not limit 

itself to just fulfilling the need of primary 

health care, but also reach out to certain 

specialized areas such as emergency 

management and many more such topics. 

Sushrut Samhita is the most ancient 

document in the field of Surgery not merely 

of India, but also of the whole world. Due to 

its contribution in the field of Surgery, 

Acharya Sushrut, is acknowledged as the 

“Father of Surgery”. Sushruta’s original text 

discusses in an elaborate manner about a 

myriad of surgical methods that include how 

to handle different emergency conditions 

like Sadyovrana, Asthibhagna, Ashmari, 

Chidrodara, Moodgarbh etc. the above 
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study helps to explore the hidden knowledge 

about emergency management in surgical 

field described by Acharya sushruta. The 

reason why Shalya Tantra was quite popular 

as it could provide fast relief compared to 

the slower process of recovery from herbs or 

medicines. The most popular physician of 

Ayurvedic medicine, Charaka, also 

recommended Shalya Tantra to treat certain 

diseases that need immediate attention. 

According to Sushrut, it is best to use Shalya 

Tantra when the problem with the body is 

beyond merely medicinal repair. He advised 

to use Shalya Tantra in various emergency 

conditions. The treatment not only gives 

faster relief to the person suffering but is 

also beneficial in circumstances when the 

internal medicine fails to cure. In the present   

time, though modern surgery has developed 

a lot but the basic procedures used in major 

conditions remained same which is given by 

Acharya sushruta that too three thousand 

years before.  

MATERIAL AND METHODS     

All the references have been collected and 

compiled from Sushruta Samhita and their 

available commentaries.   

We have also referred the modern 

textbooks of Surgery given by various 

authors. 

OBSERVATION: 

Emergency Surgical procedures are 

widely described in sushrut samhita in 

relation to different conditions. The 

Importance of emergency operative 

procedures was well recognized and it 

was said that avoidance of some 

emergency surgeries might have fatal 

outcome. Some examples of emergency 

management are as follows:  

A. SADHYO VRANA (TRAUMATIC 

WOUND)    

Acharya Sushruta has mentioned the six
2
 

varieties of Sadhyo vrana (accidental 

injuries) these are as follows; 

 Chhina vrana (excised wound) 

 Bhinna vrana (incised wound)  

 Viddha vrana (punctured wound)  

 Kshata vrana (lacerated wound)  

 Picchita vrana (crushed wound) 

 Grishta vrana (abrasion).  

These are the injuries which need to give 

the instant and proper attention, as the 

serious injury on vital organ may lead to 

death of the patient.   Acharya Sushruta 

mentioned Shashti upakramas
3
 (sixty 

therapeutic procedures) to cure the 

Agantuja vrana which also includes 

Shodhana (purification), Ropana 

(healing), Bandhana (bandaging), 

Seevana (suturing) etc. these all 

upakramas are very useful for as per the 

treatment of the vrana is concern. 

Acharya Sushruta described the various 

types of dressing and dressing materials 

in sutrasthana for the first time to cover 

the wound at different sites of body. The 

14 types of bandha (bandages) and their 

application are the unique features of 

Sushruta
4
. During the bandaging the use 

of cotton pad to secure the wound from 

friction is the   original theme of 

Sushruta and it is still in practice. 

Sushruta first described the Suture 

material of absorbable / non- absorbable 

and synthetic/natural. According to 

Sushruta, bark of specific plants, silk, 
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hair, tendon are the suture materials
5
.He 

also used  black ants (Lasius niger ) 

during the suturing of rupture intestine
6
 

which is probably the first reference of 

absorbable type of suture material in 

history of medicine. These are the few 

examples related to the suturing 

techniques described in sushrut samhita.  

 B. BHAGNACHIKITSA 

 Asthi- Sandhi Bhagna Chikitsa (Fracture 

and dislocation of bone and its management) 

 Sushrut has given different types of the 

fracture of bones specially fracture of shaft 

(Kandabhagna
8
) and types of dislocation of 

joints (Sandhimukta
7
). He has given the 

detail of six types of dislocations and twelve 

varieties of   fractures. He gave the 

principles of fracture treatment, Viz., tight 

bandage, traction, manipulation, appositions 

and stabilization
9
. The same method is still 

practiced in modern orthopaedics. Also he 

has explained the use of kusha (splint), 

kapatshayana in detail. In kapatshayana he 

used the 5 kil. This is an example of internal 

fixation done for immobilization in 

sushruta’s era which we see in today’s 

orthopaedic practice. 

C. Raktastambhana Karma (Arrest Of 

Bleeding): 

Raktastambhana is nothing but the method 

to arrest the active bleeding in different 

cases of injury. Sushruta has pointed out 

four methods to stop the bleeding, these are 

as follows: 

1. Sandhan 

2. Skandana 

3. Dahan 

4. Pachana
10

 

In the Sandhan, steps he had advise to make 

opposition of the cut edges with stitches; in 

Skandana, to use cold things, like snow or 

ice which causes thickening of blood by 

coagulation and also do the capillary 

contraction which helps to stop the active 

bleeding; in the Dahan, by cauterization of 

vessels with kshara (chemicals) or Agni 

(heat); in Pachana, application of styptic 

decoctions, to contract the vessels locally. 

The technique to use the Agni, to stop the 

bleeding during surgery, is the original 

concept of Sushruta, which is later modified 

by the modern scientist to develop in the 

form of electric cautery. Apart from the use 

of cautery, he explained use of astringent 

herbs through local and oral   administration, 

which is similar to conventional styptic 

drugs of present era.  

 

D. ASHMARI CHIKITSA 

(TREATMENT OF URINARY STONE)  

 If we go through the sushruta’s description 

about the Ashmari chikitsa we will come to 

know that he was well aware of the urinary 

stones, their varieties; the anatomy of 

urinary bladder, along with its relations is 

well recorded in chapter 

‘Ashmarichikitsopakramah’ (Chapter on 

urinary stones) in chikitsasthana adhyaya. 

 Acharya Sushruta considered Ashmari as 

one of the emergency conditions, which 

once not treated successfully, may lead to 

the death of the patient
11

. So he elaborated 

the detail description of methods of 

extraction (by perineal lithotomy), and 

operative complications and post-operative 

wound management, which may be the first 
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reference of surgical management of 

calculus in history of surgery. The extraction 

of stone from the urinary bladder, by 

pushing the stone upward through inserting 

the finger in rectum, is still helpful in 

operation of vesicle calculus.  

E. CHIDRODARA AND ITS 

MANAGEMENT  

Chidrodara is a condition that we can 

compare it with the intestinal perforation in 

modern science. Now today we all are well 

aware of this condition like its severity and 

management, if not treated on time may be 

fatal to the patient. Acharya sushruta had 

given the operative procedure for this 

condition that to very before in sushrut 

samhita. In operations of Chidrodara
12

 

(intestinal perforation), the anastomosis of 

intestine, by clinching the head of black ant, 

is the basic idea of Sushruta, is the best 

example of usage of biological substance as 

absorbable suture material. This is still 

useful in modification form, like in place of 

black ant we use absorbable suture, like 

catgut. This signifies the concept of 

absorbable suture material in gut repair, was 

known to ancient Indian surgeons, long back 

before the invention of catgut. This is the 

best example for the emergency 

management done by Acharya sushrut. 

F. REPLACEMENT OF BLOOD 

VOLUME  

In case of perforation, or piercing of any 

bodily kosthas, attended with excessive 

haemorrhage or bleeding, the patient was 

made to drink (a portion of animal) blood
13

, 

was the concept of Acharya Sushruta, which 

later established as blood transfusion. 

G. MOODHGARBHA MANAGEMENT 

It is also considered as a medical emergency, 

where saving of mother’s life is important, 

when foetus is dead
14

. Acharya Sushruta’s 

management of moodgarbh is somehow 

similar to the procedure of caesarean 

section
15

 of modern era. Caesarean section is 

more advanced technique, and can save life 

of both mother and child. The application of 

the forceps in cases of difficult labour and 

other obstetric operations, involving the 

destruction and mutilation of the child, such 

as craniotomy, were first systematically 

described in the Sushruta Samhita. Sushruta, 

who advocates Caesarean section in hopeless 

cases of obstruction, lays down that, the 

instrument should be employed only in those 

cases where the proportion between the child 

and the maternal passage is so defective that 

medicated plasters, fumigations, etc. are not 

sufficient to affect a natural delivery. 

H. BADDHAGUDODARA 

MANAGEMENT   

In intestinal obstruction, after proper 

examination of cause of obstruction– stone, 

hairs, faeces or other material are removed 

by making an incision below the umbilicus 

on left side, leaving four finger breadths 

from the central line, and four finger breadth 

of intestine, is taken out and reinserting it 

into its normal position, following 

suturing
16

, is the concept of Acharya 

Sushruta which is in practice today also as 

laparotomy. 

I. SANDHAN KARMA 

Plastic surgery is a specialized branch of   

surgery, devoted to the treatment of 
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deformities of face and other parts of body. 

The   importance of plastic surgery is, to 

restore the appearance and function of parts 

of body destroyed or damaged by disease or 

injury.  The plastic operations of otoplasty 

and rhinoplasty are described in Sushruta 

Samhita.  

J. DAKODARA (ASCITIS) 

MANAGEMENT:  

Vedhan karma i.e. tapping is performed. 

Vedhan is done below left lateral to 

umbilicus, (4 angula from line of hair) with 

the help of Vrihimukha shastra (trocher), to 

the depth of thickness of the centre of 

thumb,and a Nadi (canula) is fixed to the 

trocher for removing fluid, and abdomen is 

bandaged tight after that. All fluid should 

not be drained in one day itself, as it will 

lead to complications, was mentioned clearly 

by Sushruta
17

, which is applicable today 

also.  

K. MANAGEMENT OF DAGDH 

VRANAS (BURNS) 
18  

Sushruta has divided burns into four types 

i.e. Plushta, Durdaghda, Samyak daghda 

and Atidaghda; and has given a detailed 

description of their symptoms according to 

the types along with the management like 

Sheet Aalepa, use of Ghrit and honey over 

the wound, which is very much similar to the 

concept, which is applied in modern science   

like–cleaning of wound with antiseptic 

agent, use of silver sulfadiazine cream, 1% 

silver nitrate, tangential excision followed 

by grafting
19

.  

L. MANAGEMENT OF PAIN  

The Sushruta was the first person, who has 

used the alcohol
20

 to alleviate the pain 

during surgery. He had also used the 

Bhanga
21

 (Cannabis sativa) during the 

surgery. The knowledge of alleviating the 

pain during the surgery was started from 

Sushruta and later this knowledge flourishes 

by modern surgeons, to establish it as a 

separate branch of medical science, known 

as Anaesthesiology.    

DISCUSSION: 

As Sushruta Samhita is the main classical 

text book related to Shalya Tantra, so the 

surgical disorders including emergency 

conditions, which require surgical 

management e.g. Sadyo vrana,  

Asthibhagna, Haemorrhage, Ashmari, 

Chidrodara, Moodgarbh, Bhadgudodara  

etc. are described in details in this Samhita. 

The types of Sadyo-Vrana (Traumatic 

Wound) are the six, which are unchanged in 

the Modern textbook of Surgery. The 

management of these wounds requires 

Sushruta already shows immediate attention 

of Surgeon as it. Sushruta described the 

chikitsa of Asthi and Sandhi Bhagna under 

the heading of Bhagna. He had kept both the 

Sandhi Bhagna and Asthi Bhagna (Kanda 

Bhagna) in a single heading. The signs and 

symptoms are still relevant while their basic 

principles of management are remained 

unchanged even these days like traction, 

manipulation, apposition, and stabilization. 

The newer techniques has been added in 

modern orthopaedic surgery but without 

intervening the basic concepts of Sushruta’s 

views. The technique to use the Agni, to stop 

the bleeding during Surgery is the original 

concept of Sushruta, which is later modified 

by modern scientist to develop in the form of 
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electric cautery. The technique for perineal 

lithotomy for the vesicle calculus is no more 

relevant now but the new technique of 

lithotomy is the advancement of perineal 

technique. In the operation of Chidrodara, 

the anastomosis of intestine by clinching the 

head of the black ant is the basic idea of 

Sushruta and is the best example of usage of 

biological substance as absorbable suture 

material. This is still useful in modified form 

like in the place of black ant we use the 

absorbable suture material in gut repair was 

known to ancient Indian surgeons long back 

before the invention of catgut, etc. and we 

take pride in saying that, by the methods 

recommended  in the Sushrut Samhita, 

patients were successfully treated in past. In 

the present time, though modern surgery has 

developed a lot, but the basic procedures 

used in majority of conditions remains the 

same.  

 CONCLUSION: 

Sushruta Samhita is a beautiful composition 

of Acharya Sushruta, with sequential 

arrangement and detailed description of the 

topics in form of verses. The above 

discussion is very exemplary and is just a 

glimpse of the universal approach of 

Ayurvedic Shalya Chikitsa and specifically, 

its contribution in the field of surgical 

emergencies. Acharya Sushruta has covered 

every branch of medical science, but has 

given more emphasis on surgery. This is 

why Sushruta is considered truly as the 

“Father of Surgery”. It is extremely essential 

that we put his principles into practice and 

preserve the dignity of our noble profession. 

That would be the ideal tribute to this 

legendary figure and our contribution to 

future generations.  
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Abstract:- Human life has become more stressful in this 

era. Sedentary lifestyle, Occupational Factors like 

prolonged standing, poor posture etc. are playing a large 

role in increased prevalence of the common lumbar 

spinal disorder i.e. Lumbar Spondylosis. In Ayurveda, no 

special entity can be correlated with Lumbar 

Spondylosis. It comes under Vataja Nanatmaka Vikara as 

Katigraha. Since it is a lumbar spinal disorder, it can also 

be said as Asthyashrita Vikara. Vata Vikara are best 

treated with Basti and Tikta Ksheeraor Ghrita yukta Bati 

is said to relieve the symptoms of Asthyashrit Vikara. So, 

taking all these factors into consideration, Tikta Ksheera 

Basti was tried to alleviate the signs and symptoms of 

patients having Lumbar spondylosis. Assessment was 

done with regard to low back pain, Tingling sensation in 

lower back and lower limbs, Stiffness at lower back and 

lower limbs, Movements of joints of low back and lower 

limbs, Gait and Straight Leg Rising Test (SLRT). The 

data was collected before and after administration of 

Basti Karma. This 21 days trial proved to be significantly 

efficacious in reducing signs and symptoms of Lumbar 

Spondylosis. 

 

Keywords:- Lumbar Spondylosis, Katigraha, Asthyashrita 

Vikara, Vataja nanatmak Vikara and Tikta Ksheera Basti. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 
 

Ayurveda is an ancient science of life. Its aim is not 

only about preventing the diseases but also it is always 

proved to be effective for the treatments of various diseases. 

In today’s era, due to increasing stressful conditions, 

sedentary lifestyle various diseases are increasing. Lumbar 

spondylosis is one of them. Ageing, obesity, occupational 

causes like prolonged sitting or standing, poor posture, poor 

sleeping positions, lack of exercise, excessive use of 
vehicles are various risk factors associated with Lumbar 

Spondylosis.1 

 

Lumbar spondylosis is the term which covers 

degenerative disc disease and osteoarthritic change in 

lumbar spine.2 In this disease, the spine is compressed by 

narrowing of the space in the vertebrae causing variety of 

problems ranging from lower back pain which is sometimes 

radiating in nature (Sciatica), numbness, tingling sensation 

in both lower limbs to the stiffness of the lumbar vertebras.3 

 

While thinking about the treatment of Lumbar 

spondylosis; in modern science, only symptomatic treatment 
like NSAIDs, steroids and physiotherapy are available. The 

first two of them are known to induce severe hepatic and 

renal damage. In some severe conditions, surgical 

management is advised which does not guarantee full 

recovery and also may induce various disabilities.4 

 

According to Ayurvedic Samhitas, there is no specific 

clinical entity which resembles with Lumbar spondylosis. 

Although Acharya Charaka in Vataj Nanatmaja Vikara 

mentions Katigraha which means Stambha (spasticity) in 

lower back. Since Lumbar spondylosis is the disease 

affecting the bones; it can also be considered as Asthyashrita 
Vyadhi. The symptoms like lower back pain, tingling 

sensations, and stiffnessetc. are seen to be predominantly 

due to Vata Dosha as mentioned by Acharya Charaka.5 

 

In all, Lumbar spondylosis can be considered as 

vitiated Vata Dosha affecting bones of Lumbar (Kati) 

region. The best treatment for Vata Vikara is known to be 

Basti.6For AsthyashritVyadhis, Acharya Charaka mentioned 

thatTikta Ksheera Basti is very useful.7 

 

Keeping all these factors in mind, it was hypothesized 
that Tikta Ksheera Basti may prove effective in relieving the 

symptoms of Lumbar spondylosis like lower back pain, 

tingling sensation in lower limbs, spasticity etc. So the 

present study entitled “Clinical trial of Tikta Ksheera Basti 

in the management of Lumbar Spondylosis” was 

undertaken. 

 

II. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 

Study Design- The study is single group clinical trial. 

Total 20 patients were registered in this study. 

 

Source of Data- 20 diagnosed patients of Lumbar 

Spondylosis coming under inclusion criteria and 

approaching the OPD of SVERDCT’s Swami Vivekanand 

Ayurved Medical College, Shrigonda, Ahmednagar were 

selected for the study irrespective of age, Sex, Religion and 

Socio-economic status. 

 

 Inclusion Criteria – 

- Patients having signs and symptoms of Lumbar 

Spondylosis. 

- Patients who are willing for “Basti Karma” 
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 Exclusion Criteria – 

- Patients with severe trauma, fractures of vertebra, 

Ankylosing Spondylosis, Gout etc. 

- Patients suffering from any other major systemic 

diseases such as Cardiac problems, renal failure, DM, 

Rheumatoid arthritis etc. 

- Patients discontinuing treatment. 

 

 Method of Collection of Data – 

A special proforma containing details necessary for the 
study was prepared. Investigations were carried out as and 

when necessary. 

 

Duration of Therapy – 21 days. 

Intervention- Tikta Ksheera Basti Karma. 

 

 Contents of Tikta Ksheera Basti- 

* Guduchi – Tinospora cordifolia – 10 gm 

* Musta – Cyperus rotundus – 10 gm 

* Kantakari – Solanum xanthocarpum – 10 gm. 

* Godugdha – Cow milk – 240 ml 

* Jala (Water) – 480 ml. 

 

 Method of Preparation of Tikta Ksheera Paka8– 

In a steel vessel, 480 ml of water was taken. The 

Yavakuta Choorna (coarse powder) of all the Tikta Dravyas 

were added into water. In that mixture, milk was added and 

the whole mixture kept on the stove to boil. 

 

When the water content of the mixture evaporated 

completely, the stove turned off. It was kept to cool down to 

lukewarm temperature. Then it was used to administer as 

Basti Drava to the Patient. Fresh Tikta Ksheerapaka was 
prepared for each patientevery day. 

 

 Method of administration of Tikta Ksheera Basti – 

The patients were asked to have lunch prior to Basti Karma. 

The patients were subjected to following protocol of Basti 

Karma9– 

 

A. Basti Poorva Karma (Preparatory Measures for Bati 

Karma)- 

Patient were subjected to local Snehabhyanga 

(massage with oil) with Ksheerabala taila10 for 20 minutes 

at the lower abdomen and lumbo-sacral region which was 
immediately followed by – 

Local Swedana (fomentation) for 15 minutes at lower 

abdomen and lumbo-sacral region with Dashamoola 

Kwatha11Nadi Sweda. 

 

B. Basti Pradhana Karma (Main Procedure – Basti 

daana- Administration of Basti) – 

The patients were asked to sleep in left lateral position 

with right leg flexed and held near abdomen while left leg 

kept straight. The Basti was administered with the help 

ofmodified forms of Bastinetra i.e. Sterilized Rubber 
Catheter no. 9 and Basti Putaka i.e. IV set and infusion 

bottle.  

 

Firstly the infusion bottle was emptied, cleaned and 

refilled with lukewarm Tikta KsheeraBasti Drava. The 

connector of IV set was connected to Infusion bottle and the 

air bubbles from IV set were removed out with liquid Basti 

contents. The rubber catheter was connected to the access 

part of IV set instead of needle. The infusion bottle hanged 

on the IV stand. The catheter was lubricated with 

Ksheerabala Taila while inserted into the anointed anal 

opening. The catheter was inserted further into anal canal 

parallel to the vertebral canal. Then the Basti was 

administered to the patient by drip method over the period of 

30 – 45 minutes.   
 

After complete emptying of Infusion bottle, the 

catheter from anal opening of the patients was removed and 

patient was advised to relax in supine position for 5 minutes. 

 

C. Pashchata Karma (Post operative procedure) – 

The anal opening of the patient was pressed with 

cotton gauze in case of leaking of BastiDrava (liquid) if any. 

The patients were asked to evacuate bowel only when they 

felt like evacuating naturally. 

 

 Criteria for assessment – 

1. Low back pain (Katishool) – 

 0  - no pain while walking 

 1  - Mild pain while walking 

 2 - Moderate pain while walking 

 3 - Severe pain while walking 

2. Tingling sensation in lower back and lower limbs – 

 0 - no tingling sensation 

 1 - Mild tingling sensation 

 2 - Moderate tingling sensation 

 3 - Severe tingling sensation 

3. Stiffness in lower back and lower limbs (Stambha) – 
 0 - no stiffness 

 1 - Stiffness for 10 to 30 minutes 

 2 - Stiffness for 30 to 60 minutes 

 3 - Stiffness for more than 1 hr. 

4. Movements of both hip joints – 

 0 - Normal movement 

 1 - Mildly restricted movement 

 2 - Moderately restricted movement 

 3 - Severly restricted movement 

5. Gait of the patient – 

 0 - Unchanged 

 1 - Occasionally changed 
 2 - Walks with support 

 3 - Unable to walk 

 

6. Straight Leg Rising Test (SLRT) - It was measured in 

degrees before treatment and after treatment. 

Before commencing the treatment, all the assessment 

criteria were recorded and the data was termed as Before 

Treatment (BT). While the data recorded of all the 

assessment criteria after completion of therapy was termed 

as After Treatment (AT). 

 
 Data Analysis – 

The data collected was rendered to Master Chart and 

the tables were constructed. Wilcoxon’s signed Rank test 

was applied for the statistical analysis of the data. 
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Observation and Results – 

 

Table no. 1 showing Age wise and Sex wise Distribution of 20 patients of Lumbar Spondylosis 

Age Male Female No. of Patients 

20 – 30 years 2 1 03 

31 – 40 years 3 3 06 

41 – 50 years 3 2 05 

51 – 60 years 4 1 05 

61 – 70 years 1 0 01 

71 – 80 years 0 0 0 

 

The study shows that the maximum patients were male i.e. 65%. Most of the patients (80%) were from middle age group i.e. 

31 – 60 years of age. 

 

Table no. 2 showing Results of ‘Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test’ for the various symptoms of Lumbar Spondylosis 

Symptoms BT mean AT mean Diff. mean SD z value p value 

Lower back pain 2.30 1.06 1.24 43.91 4.62 p< 0.05 

Tingling 2.08 1.12 0.96 36.28 4.10 p< 0.05 

Stambha 1.75 0.65 1.1 19.33 3.51 p < 0.05 

Movements of joints 1.62 0.76 0.86 18.30 3.38 p < 0.05 

Gait 1.56 0.92 0.64 17.60 3.20 p < 0.05 

SLRT 34.82 78.34 43.32 49.3 5.17 p < 0.05 

 

It is clear from above table that all the signs and symptoms of Lumbar spondylosis viz. low back pain, tingling sensation in 

low back and lower limbs, stiffness, movements of low back and lower limbs, gait and Straight leg rising test (SLRT) showed 

significant improvement with p < 0.05. 

 

Graph 1: showing effect of therapy on the various symptoms of Lumbar Spondylosis: 
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Graph 2: showing effect of therapy on the Straight Leg Rising Tests (SLRT): 

 
 

III. DISCUSSION 
 

The study shows that number of male patients was 

more probably because of the etiological factors of low back 

pain like excessive usage of vehicles on an uneven road; 
sedentary lifestyle, lack of exercise, prolonged sitting or 

standing etc. are more common in them due to occupational 

causes. Most of the patients were found from middle age 

group. 

 

It can be seen that proper Snehana and Swedana karma 

is very essential part of BastiKarma. Snehabhyanga with 

Ksheerabala Taila10 helped in relieving all Vataja 

Symptoms like Pain, Tingling sensation etc. While Swedana 

helped in relieving Stiffness.12 

 

Acharya Charak mentions that in all Vataja Vikara, 
Basti is the main procedural treatment5. Acharya Sushruta 

says that the Basti which is correctly administered remains 

in the Pakwashaya (Rectum), Shroni (Pelvis) and 

Adhonabhi (Hypogastrium) then it gets absorbed through 

Srotasa into the body and removes out the Doshas through 

anus.13 

 

In Kalpasthana, where Acharya Sushruta mentioned 

the Asthigata Vishavega, Dalhana commented that 

“Asthidhara Kala” is nothing but “Purishadhara Kala”. So 

the route of nutrition of both the Kalas must definitely be 
interrelated. Modern science also states that Calcium is 

excreted through the stool. So, administering Ksheera Basti 

must have helped in making up this deficiency. 

 

For treating Asthigata Vikara, the Dravya which has 

Snigdha and Shoshana property is required which is 

nutritious for Asthi dhatu by producing Khara guna. 

TheDravya having such contradictory properties is not 

available. So, Acharyas developed this combination of Tikta 

Rasa combined with Ksheera or Ghrita which helps to treat 

Asthigata Vikara14. 

 

Guduchi, Kantakari and Musta are all Tiktarasatmaka 

Dravyas. Guduchi is Rasayana, Balya and Tridoshahara; 

Musta has Deepana pachana guna which helped in proper 

absorption of Basti. Kantakari has Vatahara and relieves 

shoola. So, it shows that Tiktarasa Dravya siddha Ksheera 
Basti must have helped in significantly treating this specific 

Asthyashrit Vata Vikara present in Kati (Lumbar region) i.e. 

Lumbar Spondylosis. 

 

Thus it can be said that present study entitled “Clinical 

trial of Tikta Ksheera Basti in the management of Lumbar 

Spondylosis” shown encouraging results. 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

 

Lumbar Spondylosis is a common entity majorly 

reflecting as “Low back pain” these days. Tikta Ksheera 
Basti along with preoperative and postoperative procedure 

exhibit better results including significant reduction in signs 

and symptoms. The therapy did not show any adverse effect 

in any patient. Other Tikta Dravyas can be tried in future for 

making Ksheerapaka. It is relatively cost effective therapy 

which can be used in the patients of Lumbar Spondylosis. 
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Abstract 

Grahani is a disease of great clinical relevance in modern era because of its direct link with improper food habits 

& stressful lifestyles of present era. Grahani is main functional part of Mahastrotas and also known as a pittadhara kala. 

Ayurveda characterised the disease by passage of stool with constipation or diarrhoea & with undigested or digested food 

particles.This disease also associate with thirst, pedel oedema, abdominal cramping, pain, fever and vomiting. The 

symptoms of Grahani resembles most of IBS symptoms. So we can correlate the Grahani rog with IBS. Whole world 

looking towards Ayurveda for safe treatment modalities. So it is essential to find out the effective therapeutic procedure 

from our science. A diagnosed case of Grahani discussed here. In this case study,  patient was administered  Bramhi ghan 

vati, Bilvadi leha etc. 

Keywords-  Grahani , IBS, Brahmi ghana vati, Bilvadileha. 

 

Introduction-  

Grahani is the seat of Jatharagni & is supported 

and nourished by the strength of Agni . Grahani is 

situated above nabhi region.1 The disease in which 

Grahani or small intestine gets vitiated and there is 

impairment of Agni is called Grahani. When 

digestive fire – Agni, which resides in the Grahani, is 

affected by incorrect lifestyle and eating habits 

affects the digestive process causing food to be either 

partially digested or over digested, it leads to 

formation of Grahani roga. Ingested food is to be 

digested, absorbed and assimilated which is 

unavoidable for the maintenance of life and is 

performed  by Agni.2 

Grahani roga as described in Ayurveda is 

chronic bowel disease affecting the Mahastrotas, 

means GIT. The cardinal symptoms of Grahani roga 

is alternate constipation and diarrhoea with blood 

and mucous along with abdominal pain and 

progressive emaciation. Grahani roga is caused by 

Mandagni. Due to Mandagni all doshas will vitiate 

consequently it caused structural impairment of 

Grahani, which in turns leads to malfunctioning of 

Grahani, resulting into infrequent evacuation of the 

bowel , which are hard or in liquid form . 

             Irritable bowel syndrome with abdominal 

pain or discomfort that occurs in association with 

altered bowel habits over a period of at least three 

months in the absence of any detectable organic 

cause. Diagnosis of IBS also includes identifying key 

stressors/ triggers such as emotional, physical & 

psychological distress including anxiety and 

depression.3 

           Brahmi ghan vati contains only Brahmi. 

Brahmi has Medhya property.4 In psychiatry, Brahmi 

has found its use in the treatment of agitation, 

anxiety and depression.5 The trial drug Brahmi ghan 

vati was given 500 mg orally twice  a day after meal. 

          The trial drug Bilvadi leha was given 10 mg 

per orally twice a day after food with lukewarm 

water for 2 months. Patient was guided regarding 

pathya/apathya regimen. Bilvadi leha has grahi, 

ushna and Jatharagni vardhak properties. Bilvadi 

leha contains bilva, musta, dhanyak, jiraka, ella, 

twaka, nagkeser, shunthi, marich, pippali, guda.6 

Case study –  

A 45 year female patient , housewife came to 

hospital with symptoms like recurrent abdominal 

pain or discomfort and marked change in bowel habit 
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for at least six month. Pain is relieved by defecation. 

Patient was suffering with above complaints since 

six month. As routine patient was examined and 

diagnosed by Ayurvedic approach. Ashtavidh 

pariksha has been done .  

 

Patient name- ABC  45 yrs/ female 

Religion- Hindu 

Occupation- Service 

OPD no – 20907 

IPD no- 3921 

DOA- 20/9/2020 

 

Chief complaints  

• Abdominal pain 

• Alternate constipation & diarrhoea 

Past history- There is no any past history HTN,  

DM, TB or endocrine disorders. 

 

On examination- 

G.C.-Afebrile 

Temperature- 98 F 

Pulse rate- 68/min 

BP-140/90 mmHg 

Weight- 80 kg 

CVS- S1 & S2 normal 

RS- chest clear AEBE 

CNS- concious, oriented 

P/A-Soft 

Jivha- saam 

Mala- Asamyak 

Mutra- samyak 

 

Treatment protocol- 

Samanya chikitsa-  All agnivardhak diet had been 

followed. Patient had been given warm water & 

laghu Ahara. 

Vishesh Chikitsa- Shaman chikitsa 

Abhyantara Aushadha was given to patient for 2 

month  

1) Brahmi Ghana vati – 500 mg BD after meal  

2) Bilvadi leha – 10 gm BD after meal  

3) Panchamrut  parpati 500 mg BD with Ghrut after 

meal. 

Pathya- Warm water, Laghu  aahara 

Apathya-  Spicy - oily food, Divaswap. 

Follow up was taken by 2 month & observation was 

carried out, No new complaints raised during follow 

up period related to study.  

 

Observation –  

In the treatment period the patient had not 

taken anything except these medicine . 

Assessment criteria were based on the cardinal 

symptoms as follows— 

Sr.no Observation  Before 

treatment 

After 

treatment 

1 Abdominal 

pain 

++ + 

2 Alternate 

constipation 

and diarrhoea 

+++ + 

 

Gradation- 

     + — mild 

     ++— moderate 

      +++— severe 

Discussion-  

Grahani is the disease of Agnivikriti . 

Formation of Aamdosha at different levels is the 

main samprapti responsible for disease. Brahmi  was 

having Medhya and anti-anxiety and anti depression 

properties.The ingredients of Bilvadi leha were 

having maximum of katu rasa followed by Tikta rasa 

& Katu vipaka & Ushna veerya which acts as deepna 

, pachana , Ruchikar , shodhan  & Kaphaghna 

properties. 

 

Conclusion-  

In this case, complaints of patient are 

decreased in 2 months . In conclusion, Grahani can 

be controlled by using Ayuveda treatment for long 

period time with following proper diet. 
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Abstract-  

The term Eczema (Dermatitis) refer to inflammation of the skin. Eczema manifest as erythema, vesiculation& 

oozing in the acute stage, scalling & crusting in subacute stage and lichenification (hyperpigmentation, accentuation of 

skin marking & thickening of the skin) in the chronic stage. The world wide prevalence of atopic dermatitis ranges from 

15% –20%. The exact cause of eczema is unknown. According to Ayurveda, Vegavarodh, Atichinta are the causes of Rakta 

dushti. The sign and symptoms of eczema can be correlated with Vicharchika which is one of type Kshudrakushta. All 

Kushthas are having Tridoshaja origin; hence Vicharchika can be explained in similar manner. The symptoms of 

Vicharchika are Kandu (itching), pidika (eruptions), shyavta (blackish discoloration), strava (discharge). The involvement 

of Vata results in dry, blackish lesion of eczema, itching in the affected areas is due to Kapha where as Pitta is responsible 

for Strava. No satisfactory treatment is available in contemporary medicine. Main line of treatment is shodhana and 

shaman. A patient approached to out patient department with chief complaints of discharge, edema, and erythematous skin 

lesions with intense itching at the dorsal aspect of both hands was treated with Raktamokshan and few  preparations. A 

remarkable improvement in the condition was observed in a span of 2 months with the help of shodhana and 

shamanaoushadis. 

Keywords- Vicharchika, Raktamokshan, Bramhi Ghana vati 

 

Introduction- 

Skin is the largest organ of body, near about 20 

square feet in surface area.1 It is one of the five 

special sense organs. It protects the internal organs, 

muscles, bonesfrom deleterious environmental 

influences like temperature, infectious organisms, 

chemicals and mechanical injuries etc. Majority of 

the skin disease are not fatal, but create 

comparatively greater stress and strain to the patient. 

Another reason for the skin diseases being more 

painful and irritant are pollen grains, dust , infection 

and stress. In current era, lots of facilities and 

upgraded technologies for treatment portion of 

patient, even though many diseases may still in 

progressive phase in the society. Vicharchika is one 

such kind of disease. Medical science, have 

inflammatory mediators, for example, 

prostaglandins, Helper T cells. Its clinical features  

 

are redness, swelling, scaling, weeping, and crusting, 

and itching. All severe forms of eczema have a huge  

effect on life quality. Effective therapeutic agents in 

contemporary medicine are limited in number and 

may have long term toxic side effects.2 The mainline 

of treatment in Ayurveda for vicharchika is 

shodhana, which eliminate the vitiated doshas. 

Abnormalities of Raktadhatu and Twaka caused by 

morbidity of Kapha, Pitta dosha were predominantly 

treated by Jalaukavcharana. It was observed that 

Jalaukavcharan having effective and curative role in 

Vicharchika.3 Therefore it was concluded that 

Jalaukavcharan is the best remedy for 

Vicharchika.Parallel to shodhana, shamanoushadis 

help to correct the dhatus and bring them to 

normalcy. 

Case study-  

Name: ABC 

Age: 38 year  

OPD/IPD No. –30832/ 6895 

Date-   14/09/2020 
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Gender: Female 

Residence: Jalna 

Occupation: Was working as house wife, daily work 

related with detergents and soap. 

Religion: Hindu 

Drug history: She was taken oral Antifungal, 

Analgesic drug daily from 4 yrs. 

Menstrual history – Irregular (5/ 45 days). 

Personal history: No such addiction was noted  

Family history: No abnormality detected. 

Past history: Chronic Constipation 

Chief complaints- 

Ubhay hasta pidika 

Alpastrava 

Kandu 

Shyav varnata  

Duration- from 4 years 

 

Past history- Chronic Constipation 

On Examination: 

G.C- Good, Afebrile 

Temperature- 980  F 

Pulse Rate- 74/min 

Blood pressure- 130/90 mm Hg 

Weight- 72 kg 

CVS- S1 and S2 Normal 

RS- Chest clear AEBE 

CNS- Conscious, Well oriented 

P/A- Soft, non tender 

Jivha- Saam  

Mala- Samyak 

Mutra- Samyak 

 

Treatment protocol – 

The patient was first explained the need of 

Shodhan therapy i.e. Raktamokshan. Raktamokshan 

was advised in raktamansagata kushta4 and 

raktapradoshaja vikara5. Jalaukalcharana not only 

purifies the strotas  but also let the other parts 

becomes free from diseases and action is so fast than 

other treatment. Rakta-mokshana provide better 

relief than other shodhana karma. 

Pathyapathyais followed completely. 

The details of Treatment protocol are as follows, 

Raktamokshan (Jalauka) - 

1) Snehapan –Mahatiktaghrita 20ml each day for 

20 days 

2) Raktamokshan- with Jalauka. 

Shaman Chikitsa - 

1) Aarogyavardhini vati 

500 mg  BD after meal 

2) Panchatiktaghrita guggulu 

500 mg  BD after meal 

3) Gandhak Rasayan 

BD after meal 

4) Avipatikar churna  

6 gms in night with koshnajala. 

5) Bramhi Ghana vati 

500 mg  BD after meal 

Above treatment was given for 2 months. 

Pathya– Laghu aahara, luke warm water etc. 

Apathya– Ruksha, tikshna aahara, viruddha aahara, 

vegaavarodh, divaswap, atichintan etc 

 

Observation- 

In the treatment period, the patient had not 

taken anything except these medicines. Assessment 

criteria were based on the cardinal symptoms as- 

 

Sr. 

No. 

Observation Before 

treatment 

After 

treatment 

1) Ubhay hasta  

pidika 

   +++      + 

2) Kandu  +++       + 

3) Strava ++        + 

4) Shyavvarnata ++        + 

 

Discussion- 

By the Raktamokshana, oedema reduced, 

redness and erythema reduced after Jalaukavcharan. 

Itching reduced immediately after Jalaukavcharan. 

Vicharchika being a Kshudra Kustha is mentioned 

under RaktaPradoshaja vikara by Charakacharya. 

According to Vagbhatacharya, it is under Rakta-

vriddhi and under Raktapittaja roga by Bhela. Rakta 

and Pitta are having Ashrayashray sambhandha. 

While assessing the rogmarga, it is a bahya margaja 

which involves Rakta dhatu and Twak with large 

amounts doshas which are eliminated by the 

Raktamokshana. All shaman aushadis are explained 

in kushtha while Brahmi has found its use in the 

treatment of agitation, anxiety and depression.6 

 

Conclusion- 

Raktamokshan as Shodhana Chikitsa and 

Shamana Aushadhi treatment, both in combinations 
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when followed systematically, had given markable 

relief from symptoms in Vicharchika. 
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ABSTRACT 

The rapid modernization in India, fast food culture, stressful and speedy life, prevalent in 

urban areas is spreading its wings in remote villages too. Nowadays human beings are 

vulnerable to many disorders due to their altered life style and food habits. Considering 

the importance of Rakta in the causation and transmission of various diseases, Sushruta 

has considered rakta as fourth dosa. Dushtarakta is more distressing and common 

disorder prevalent in present era. It is characterized by severe pain, tenderness, 

inflammation and burning sensation in the affected area etc. Sedentary lifestyle along 

with mental stress, consumption of non-vegetarian and highly protein diet, excessive 

alcohol intake are some of the precipitating factors which causes acute exacerbation of 

vitiated rakta disorders. By shodhanachikitsa it can be cure and prevented. 

Raktamokshana, in simple words is the procedure of allowing the blood to bleed for 

therapeutic purposes. The other Panchakarmas eliminates the morbid dosha, while 

raktamokshana eliminate the vitiated Rakta, along with rakta, pitta is also likely to be 

eliminated as both these are interlinked. The utility and significance of Raktamokshana is 

unique through which number of diseases can be relieved.  
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INTRODUCTION: 

  Ayurveda has probably given the 

first detailed, rational, systematic 

description of raktamokshana for several 

illnesses. It is also considered one among 

shodhana (purificatory) procedures. 

Raktamokshan means letting of blood 

which is mainly indicated in certain 

disease state especially when there is a 

Raktadushti and also during physiological 

function. [1] Sushruta , Father of Indian 

Surgery, has given all the information 

regarding bloodletting in detail in his 

treatise “Sushruta Samhita”. [2] 

To expel out the vitiated blood, 

seven procedures were advocated: 

Venesection( Sira vedhan ) Horn 

application ( Sringa avacharana ) Gourd 

application ( Alabu avacharana ) Leech 

application ( Jalauka avacharana ) 

Scrapping ( Prachana Karma ) Cupping 

glass application (ghati yantra 

avacharana ) Needle application ( Suchi 

avacharana ) [3] 

 Main function of Rakta Dhatu is 

provided life i.e. Jeevan to living beings, 

Any fluctuations i.e. reduction or increase 

in its quantity may lead to various 

pathology. Hence to relieve the patients 

from these pathologies Rakta mokshana 

(bloodletting) is advocated as the 

supreme mode of treatment in our 

classics. Sira vedha (Venesection) is 

considered in some instances as half of 

the treatment of Shalyatantra itself. 

Raktamokshana Karma provides „Ashu 

Vyadhya Shanti‟ as mentioned by 

Acharya Susruta as diseases do not get 

pacified so quickly and fully by 

therapeutic management like lepan etc 

as by siravedhana or raktamokashana . 

Acharya sushrut has cited that the person 

who regularly undergoes bloodletting will 

not get affected by shopha, twak dosha, 

visarpa, granthi etc disorders. [4]  

 

AIMS & OBJECTIVES: 

 1)  To explain the effect of 

Raktamokshana in terms of ayurvedic 

parameters.  

2) To explain the effect of 

Raktamokshana in terms of modern 

parameters.  

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS: 

 1)Literature review from Samhitas. 

 2)Literature review from Modern 

Text. 

 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

TYPES OF RAKTAMOKSHANA: 

 Two type   

1. Shastra visravana -Generally metallic 

instrument are used to carried out the this 

process. It is further divided into two 

category- Pracchana which means 

letting the blood pass through several 

incision and Siravyadhana, which is also 

known as venipuncture.  

2. Anushastra visravana- The metallic 

instrument are not considered for carrying 

out this procedure. It is further divided into 

3 categories:- 

(1) Jalaukavacharana, which mean 

applying leeches on a particular area. 

This is mainly done for pitta dosha 

disorder.  

(2) Alabu, which mean creating vaccum 

& extracting blood through the vaccum 

using a vegetable, which may be bottle 

guard or alabu. This is mainly done for 

treating the kapha dosha diseases.  

(3) Shrungavacharana, which mean 

applying the cow‟s horns. This is mainly 

used for treating the vata disorder. 

  

 

INDICATIONS OF RAKTAMOKSHANA 

THERAPY ARE [5][6] 

 

Individuals with aggravated rakta 

and pitta dosha & high level of toxicity 

are recommended the raktamokshana 

therapy. The important diseases & 

complication to be treated with this 
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therapeutic therapy are-Gout, Eczema, 

Psoriasis, Filariasis, Glaucoma, Liver & 

spleen disorder, Osteoarthritis, 

Rheumatoid arthritis, Cellulites, Sciatica, 

Varicose Veins, Rheumatic Disease, 

Diabetic Wound, abscesses, 

Hypertension, Thrombosis (blood clot), 

Alopecia and Herpes zoster.  

 

 

PROCEDURE OF RAKTAMOKSHANA [5-7]  

 

 Raktamokshana, the specialized 

detoxification process camprises the 

following steps 

1. Preprocedure or poorva karma.  

2. Main procedure or pradhana 

karma. 

 3. Post procedure or paschat 

karma.  

 

PURVA KARMA: 

 It is preparatory phase before 

going to main karma. In this all the 

material should collected well eg cottan 

swab, gauze piece, instrument, gloves 

etc. 

 

PRADHANA KARMA: 

The various procedure can be 

considered under pradhana karma.  

 PRACHHANA-This method helps to 

provide relief from stress, tension and 

anxiety.  

 SIRAVYADHA-The patient either lies or sit 

in erect position. According to the 

disease the vein is selected. Then after 

proper oleation and sudation, the liquid 

gruel is injected. The size shoud be that of 

I brihi or half barley pramana in muscular 

area.  

 JALAUKAVACHARANA-Small tiny sized 

nicks are applied near the affected 

region. As soon as the the blood oozes 

out.the leech is applied.its mouth is 

covered with a wet cottan cloth. After 

sucking of impure blood the leech will 

leave the area on its own.In any case 

when it does not leave its own then 

turmeric powder is sprinkled on the leech.  

 SHRINGA YANTRA-The horn is applied on 

the fleshy part of the body in this a 

vaccum area has been created by 

which blood is oozes out. PASCHAT 

KARMA: After completion of pradhana 

karma,dressing is done with medicated 

oils. 

 

MODERN CONCEPT:  

The extraction of blood for the cure 

of many disorders was in practice since 

antiquity until the late 19th century. In the 

good olden days, the physicians believed 

that for treating hypertension, 

bloodletting could sometimes have had 

a beneficial effect by reducing blood 

volume. Hippocrates was Dr.Deepika 

Sethi et. al., A Review Article on 

Raktamokshana and Its Mode of Action, 

IJPAAM 2018. also reported that 

bloodletting was in practice in Greece 

during the fifth century B.C. It was used to 

"treat" a wide range of diseases, 

becoming a standard  

treatment for almost every ailment, and 

was practiced prophylactically as well as 

therapeutically.  

 

 

CONCLUSION:  

Raktamokshana is one procedures 

among panchkarma which aims at 

excreting vitiated blood (Dushta rakta) 

from the body. Rakthamokshana means 

the procedure of blood letting for the  

therapeutic purpose for removing morbid 

doshas with blood or it can practised in 

blood born diseases, in pitta predominant 

diseases and also in a few vata 

disorders.This therapy in ayurveda is a 

partial or a complete treatment 

depending on the situation. It explained 

thousands of years ago and still holds an 

important place in ayurvedic treatment 

in curing many diseases, and have 

become a necessity in todays world due 

to changing food habits and lifestyle, for 
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curing ailments and also to maintain 

health.One who timely performs 

Raktamokshana never suffers from skin 

diseases, and other Raktaja vyadis 

mentioned above. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Plants are one of the most important sources of medicine, 

large number of Drugs are derived from plants, 

Latakaranja has been botanically identified as 

Caesalpinia crista Linn. belongs to family 

caesalpiniaceae. Latakaranja herb has the great medicinal 

importance in ancient Ayurveda. Today there is an 

renewed interest in traditional medicine and an 

increasing demand for more drugs from plant sources, 

this revival of interest in plant derived drug is mainly due 

to the current wide spread belief that “Green Medicine” 

is safe and more dependable that the costly synthetic 

drugs many of which have adverse side effect. It is 

pricky shrub or woody vine, herb one of the common 

plants used in Indian traditional system of medicine.  

 

Caesalpinia crista linn exerted nootropic, anticonvusant, 

antioxidant, antianxiety, adaptodenic, antimicrobial, 

antiprotozoal, anthelmintic, insecticidal, antiproliferative, 

antidiabetic, hypotensive, hepatoprotective, antioxidant, 

cardioprotective, anticancer and many other effects. The 

plant contained flavonoids, tannins, proteins, alkaloids, 

carbohydrates reducing sugars, phytosterols, 

triterpenoids, saponins, coumatins, furano-cassane-

diterpenes, nor cassanediterpenes, neo-

cassanediterpenesand many other bioactive compounds.  

 

The main purpose of reviewing the Caesalpinia crista 

linn plant is to highlight chemical constituents and the 

pharmacological and the therapeutic effect of the plant 

for human health. It is an important herb in the Indian 

traditional medicine systems. 

 

MATERAILS AND METHODS 
 

Classification  

Kingdom: Plantae  

Order: Caryophyllales  

Family: Plumbaginaceae 

 

Classification 

Kingdom: Plantae Order: fabales 

Family:Fabaceae 

Genus:Caesalpinia 

Species:Caesalpinia Crista 

 

Classsification according to Ayurveda 

BhavprakashNighantu: Guduchiadivarg
[1] 

VaidyaBapulal G: Putikaranjadivarga
[2] 

 

Synonyms of Latakaranja 

Sanskrit, putikaranja, pootikaranja, latakaranja, 

kantkikaranja, Kuberaksha. 

English – Bonduc fruit, fever nut ,physic nut. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Traditional system of medicinal plant consists of various medicinal and pharmacological uses. Medical 

practitioners are using medicinal plant widely for curing various diseases in their day to day practices, Latakaranja 

(Ceasalpinia crista linn) of family febaceae is a moderately size one among found deciduous forest of India. 

expressed a valuable tank of new bioactive molecules. The present review aimed to compile complete information 

of pharmacological action of Latakaranja (Caesalpinia crista linn)with special emphasis on its various classical 

and scientifically documents. Plant mainly contains, flavonoids, tannins, proteins, alkaloids, carbohydrate reducing 

sugar, phytosteroids, saponins, coumarins, triterpenoids, cassane –diterpenes, neo cassane-diterpenes, nor cassane –

diterpenes, and many other bioactive compounds. Is commonly used in Ayurvedic Preparations. Different parts of 

this plant are traditionally used for the treatment of jwara, Sula, Atisara, Raktatisara, diabetic, leprosy, malatia, skin 

disease, antifungal, anti tumour, hepatoprotective.  

 

KEYWORDS: Latakaranja (Caesalpinia crista linn.) Phytoconstituent, Ayurveda, Pharmacological Action. 

http://www.wjpmr.com/
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Botanical Description 

It is pricky shrub or woody vine, plant is an extensive 

climber, branches finely grey downy, widely distributed 

all over the world, specially throughout the tropical and 

sub tropical regions of south Asia.-. Plant has a length of 

10m or more also known as Sagargoti (Marathi), leaves 

are 1m long bi-pinnate with reaches armed with stout, 

sharp recurred spines, the leaflets are 2.5cm long 10 pairs 

and oblong somewhat hairy, the fruits are vpods 5-7cm 

length oblong, inflate and covered with slender spines 

and contain one or two seeds, seeds are somewhat 

rounded or ovoid large, hairy, grey and shiny. The 

flowers are about 1cm long yellow, born in axillary, 

simple or panicled raceme. 

 

Ayurvedic properties of Latakaranja 

Guna – Laghu, Ruksha 

Rasa - Katu 

Virya Ushana.  

Vipaka- Katu. 

Doshaghnata- Pacifies all the doshas.
[3]

 

 

Karma and uses 

Latakaranjahas very useful medicine in traditional 

system hence take important place in Ayurveda. Dipan, 

Yakrututtejak, Grahi, Shoolparshaman, Krimighana 

Jwarahara, Shothaghana, Stambhana, Raktastambhana, 

Vednahara,, Krimighana, It is also used in diseases like 

Vishamjwara, Sutikajwara, shool, Swas, Vatvikar, 

Charmaroga, Shoot and Vrana etc.
[4] 

 

Phytochemical Constituents: Latakaranja has been 

explored phytochemically by various researchers and 

found to possess number of chemical Constituent like 

Bonducin, Heptocasane, phytosterol alkaloids, 

flavonoids, triterpenoids, proteins, saponins, steroids, 

tannins and glycosides. 

 

Part used, Medical Formulation and doses 

Part used- Root, Bark, Leaf, Seeds. 

Some important formulation-  

Vishamjwaraghanivati, Kuberksataila 

Dose –Bijmajjachooran powder 5 to 20gm in divided 

dose per dayPatraswaras10 to 20 ml.Moolachoorna 10 to 

15 gm. 

 

The properties of Latakaranja 

Latakaranja is useful in disease.
[13]

 

JWARA-Latakaranjabeejchurna withmarich is useful.  

SHAYAJ SWAS AND KASA- Latakaranjaseed kwath. 

KRIMI-Latakaranjapatraswaras is useful. 

TARUNYAPITIKA-Latakaranjabeejtaila is useful. 

UDARSHOOL-Latakaranjabeejmajja with lavanga. 

DRUSHTAVRANA- Latakaranjasneh is useful.  

 

Pharmacological Action 

Latakaranja (Caesalpinia Crista Linn.) utilised for 

centuries from Samhitakala to treat a wide range of 

diseases, showed great potential as safe and Useful 

multi-purpose medicinal plant. Apart from Its traditional 

uses, A lot of recent researches have done hepato- 

protective, immunomodulatory, antitumor hypolipidemic 

and cardioprotective. Moreover, various parts of plants 

are reported to possess abortifacient, and anticancer etc. 

 

1. Wound Healing 

The wound healing activity of different extracts and 

fractions of seeds of C. crista has been studied using the 

excision, incision and dead space wound models in 

albino rats. Results showed that the group orally 

administered with the ethyl acetate fraction was the most 

effective. Closure of excision was 21% at day 4 and 

100% at day 20. Values of the control group were 12% 

and 77% for the same duration. Tensile strength of the 

healing incision and dead space wounds was 285 g and 

305 g, compared to the control group of 144 g and 157 g, 

respectively.
[5]

 

 

2. Antioxidant Action 

Antioxidant properties of leaf and seed extracts of C. 

crista have been studied. The 70% methanol leaf extract 

was assayed using different assays for phenolic contents 

and antioxidant activities (Mandal et al., 2011). Total 

phenolic content was 50 mg GAE/ml while total 

flavonoid content was 107 QE/ml. Total antioxidant 

activity based on trolox equivalent antioxidant capacity 

(TEAC) was 0.6. IC50 values of scavenging were 0.4, 

25, 34, 61 and 170 μg/ml for ROS of hydroxyl, 

superoxide, nitric oxide, singlet oxygen and 

hypochlorous acid, respectively. For in vivo experiments, 

oral administration of the leaf extract to normal mice for 

a week significantly enhanced the activity of antioxidant 

enzymes (Mandal et al., 2011).
[6]

 

 

3. Anti-inflammatory and Analgesic 

Seeds of C. crista have been reported to possess anti-

inflammatory and analgesic properties. Using the 

carrageenan-induced paw oedema method, the ethanol 

seed extract showed maximum inhibition of 74% at 300 

mg/kg. Diclofenac, the standard, had a value of 88% at 

13 mg/kg. The extract at 300 µg/ml concentration 

showed potent analgesic activity of 71% based on 

writhing reflexes in mice and 5.3 sec tail withdrawal 

latency using the tail immersion method. The 

aqueousextract of C. crista leaves was reported to inhibit 

5-lipoxygenase with an IC50value of 23 μg/ml compared 

to nordihydroguaiareticacid used as the control which 

had an IC50value of 8.6 μg/ml. 5-Lipoxygense is a key 

enzyme in the biosynthesis of leukotriens, which are 

implicated in inflammatory and allergic. 

 

4. Antibacterial and antiviral 

Phytochemical study on the methanol leaf extract of C. 

crista afforded 2-hydroxytrideca-3,6-dienyl-pentanoate, 

octacosa-12,15-diene, along with 3-O-methylellagic acid 

3’-O-α- rhamnopyranoside and β-sitosterol (Kumar et al., 

2014). All the isolated compounds, extract and fractions 

were evaluated for in vitro antibacterial activity against 

various Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. They 

were found to be significantly active against 
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Staphylococcus aureus and methicillin-resistant S. aureus 

with MIC ranging from 64–512 μg/ml. 

Againstparamyxovirus and orthomyxovirus, significant 

or complete inhibition was exhibited by aqueous, ethanol 

and methanol extracts of C. crista (Patil and Sharma, 

2012).
[9,10]

 

 

5. Effect on Alzheimer's Disease 

Amyloid beta (A beta) is the major etiological factor 

implicated in Alzheimer's disease. The ability of 

Caesalpiniacrista leaf aqueous extract was studied on 

theprevention of (i) the formation of oligomers and 

aggregatesfrom monomers (Phase I: A beta(42) + extract 

coincubation); (ii) the formation of fibrils from 

oligomers(Phase II: extract added after oligomers 

formation); and (iii) dis-aggregation of pre-formed fibrils 

(Phase III: aqueous extract added to matured fibrils and 

incubated for9 days). The aggregation kinetics was 

monitored usingthioflavin-T assay and transmission 

electron microscopy. The results showed that 

Caesalpinia crista aqueous extract was able to inhibit the 

A beta(42) aggregation from monomers and oligomers 

and also able to dis-aggregate the pre-formed fibrils.
[11]

 

 

6. Anticonvulsant Effects 

The anticonvulsive effect of seed extract of Caesalpinia 

crista was investigated by pentylenetetrazole, maximal 

electro shock strychnine- and picrotoxin-

inducedconvulsions models. Diazepam was used as 

astandardreference for all models except maximal electro 

shock model, wherein phenytoin wasused as standard 

reference. Seed kernels of Caesalpinia crista were 

powdered and subjected to successive extraction with 

petroleum ether, ethanol, methanol and water. All the 

extracts were administered as suspension in 2% gum 

acacia in all the experiments. In pentylenetetrazole 

maximal electro shock, strychnine- and picrotoxin-

induced convulsion models, the medium and high doses 

(600 and 800mg/kg) of the extract showed significant 

anticonvulsant activity.
[12]

 

 

7. Immunomodulatory Effects  

The aqueous extract of Caesalpinia crista seeds was 

tested for its effect on cell mediated and humoral 

components of the immune system in rats. 

Administration of Caesalpinia crista seed extract 

produced an increase of 93.03 ± 4 mean 

hemagglutinating antibody titer and a change of 0.56 

±0.058 mm in delayed type hypersensitivityas compared 

to control at a dose of 400 mg/kg bw.
[13]

 

 

The immunomodulatory activities of ethanolic extract of 

Caesalpiniacristaseeds were tested via neutrophil 

adhesion test, haemagglutinating antibody titer, delayed-

type hypersensitivity response, phagocytic activityand 

cyclophosphamide-induced myelosuppression. Oral 

administration of ethanolic seed extract of Caesalpinia 

crista (200-500 mg/kg) evoked a significant increase in 

percent neutrophil adhesion to nylon fibers, as well as a 

dose-dependent increase in antibody titer values, and 

potentiated the delayed-type hypersensitivity reaction 

induced by sheep red blood cells. Also it prevented 

myelosuppression in cyclophosphamide treated rats with 

agood response towards phagocytosis in carbon 

clearanceassay.
[14]

 

 

8. Antidiaarrheal Effects 

Antidiarrheal activities of fractions of methanolic leaf 

extracts of C crista were evaluated at two doses (200 and 

400mg) and compared with loperamide in castor oil –

induced diarrheal model in rat. All fractions exhibited 

dose dependent anti diarrheal action. Ethyl acetate 

fraction exerted maximum inhibition (51.11%) against 

defaecation, where as 57.75% inhibition was obtained for 

loperamide.
[15]

 

 

9. Hypotensive and antihypertensive effects 

 The administration of aqueous leaf extracts of C Crista 

induced progressive decrease of blood pressure. The 

hypotensive action of extracts was dose dependent and 

reversible. Similarresult were obtained using 

acetylcholine. Hpotension induced by aqueous leaf 

extract of C crista or acetylcholine were inhibited were 

atropine. On the other hand, it significantly reduced 

blood pressure caused by the prior administration of 

adrenaline. These result showed that the leaves of 

Caesalpinia crista exerted hypotensive and 

antihypertensive effect by different mechanism.
[16]

 

 

10. Anticancer  

The antidiabetic activity of ethanol and aqueous seed 

extracts of C. crista was evaluated in streptozotocin-

induceddiabetic mice. Both the extracts 

showedantidiabetic activity. There was a significant 

decrease in serum glucose, cholesterol and triglyceride 

when compared with thediabetic untreated group after 3 

weeks of treatment. 

 

DISCUSSION 
 

In this article reviews that Latakaranja (Caesalpinia crista 

Linn.) is used for centuries in Ayurvedic medicine for 

the treatment of various disease. It is known as fever nut 

because it is useful in many types of fever. It is also 

known as Stambhini, Vamihara, Pittaarshahara, 

Krumihara, Kushtaghana, Prahehajit. Apart of these, it is 

traditionally used in treatment of liver and spleen 

disorders. The traditional knowledge, medicinal uses, 

pharmacological and therapeutic applications of the 

plant.  

 

Caesalpinia crista L. Described. It content active 

chemical constituent such as flavonoids, tannins, 

alkaloids and carbohydrates and many useful compounds 

for treatment of various diseases. 

  

CONCLUSTION 
 

The evidence presented in this review has showed that 

Caesalpinia crista L. has a wide range of chemical 

constituent to be used in medical practice for the 
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treatment and management of various human diseases. 

Like wondhealing anti –diabetic, analgesic, 

hepatoprotective, cardioprotective etc. 
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ABSTRACT 

An unusual unilateral variation was observed in the branching pattern 

of Axillary artery of the right upper limb in an adult male cadaver. The 

posterior circumflex humeral artery which is branch of 3
rd

 part of 

axillary artery had an unusual origin. The knowledge about such 

variations becomes essential and of utmost significance in various 

clinical procedures performed by the vascular surgeons, radiologists & 

clinical anatomists. Moreover the injuries of the brachial plexus are 

quite common and required exploration and repair. During such repair 

surgeries, the abnormal arterial branch may be matter of definite 

concern if its presence is not kept in mind. 

 

KEYWORDS: Axillary artery, Subclavian artery, Anterior circumflex humeral artery, 

Posterior circumflex humeral artery, Subscapular Artery. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Axillary artery (AA) is the continuation of Subclavian artery at the outer border of first rib 

and continues as a Brachial artery at the inferior border of Teres major muscle. Pectoralis 

minor divides the artery in three parts
[1]

 as the first part (Proximal), 2
nd

 part (Posterior) and 

the 3
rd

 part (distal) to the muscle as classically described in anatomical texts. Axillary artery 

gives six branches.
[2]
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1
st
 part gives  

1) Superior thoracic artery  

 

2
nd

 part gives  

1) Thoracoacromial artery (TAA)  

2) Lateral Thoracic artery (LTA) 

 

3
rd

 part gives  

1) Subscapular artery (SSA) 

2) Anterior circumflex humeral artery (ACHA) 

3) Posterior circumflex humeral artery (PCHA) 

 

Although variations in the framework of branching pattern of Axillary artery is common. 

Awareness of these variations are very essential as a pre-operative vascular judgment for 

various surgical and other interventional radiological procedures. 

 

CASE REPORT 

Anatomical variation in branching pattern of Axillary artery has been observed in the right 

Upper Limb of middle aged male cadaver, during routine dissection of UG students in 

dissection hall of CSMSS Ayurved Mahavidyalaya, Aurangabad (Maharashtra). It was 

observed that the branching pattern of AA was not in usual pattern as described in Modern 

Anatomical texts.
[3]

 

 

After removal of skin of Pectoral region, superficial fascia, Pectoralis major muscle & 

Pectoralis minor muscles are incised and retracted completely to visualize the whole 

branching of Axillary artery underneath it. The branches of first and second part were seen as 

mentioned in the anatomical texts but there was an unusual variation in the branching of 3
rd

 

part of Axillary artery. Out of 3 branches of 3
rd

 part of AA, posterior circumflex humeral 

artery (PCHA) arose from the stem of Subscapular artery instead of arising directly from the 

3
rd

 part of AA. PCHA travelled backwards round the head of Humerus & made anastomosis 

with the anterior circumflex humeral artery (ACHA) as seen in Fig 1. 
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DISCUSSION 

Anatomical variations are very common regarding branching pattern of AA as described by 

many previous researchers
[4,5,6]

, there is no fix pattern of origin and number of branches of 

AA. Any branch may originate from any part of AA.
[7,8,9]

 

 

In the present study PCHA originated from stem of Subscapular artery instead directly from 

3
rd

 part of Axillary artery. 

 

Embryological Basis 

Arterial variation was first mentioned by Van Haller in 1813. The persistence enlargement 

and differentiation of capillaries which form initial plexus may determine the type of 

variation.
[10]

 

 

The reason behind the development of any abnormal blood vessel is due to the choice of 

unusual paths in the primitive vascular plexus.
[11]

 

 

The defect of the proximal part of lateral branch of 7
th

 cervical intersegment artery may result 

in such type of variation.
[12] 

Development of the pattern of blood vessels is also to some 

extent genetically predetermined.
[13]

 

 

CONCLUSION 

The knowledge of the variation of Axillary artery and its branches is very important in the 

surgical and other interventional procedures to prevent many complications during 
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procedures. Sometimes the surgeon has to take on table decision to choose which vessel is 

appropriate for reconstructive surgery. This requires the knowledge of the normal as well as 

varied pattern of the vascular system so that a good post-surgical outcome is obtained. A 

humble attempt has been made to report a case which can contribute to the gross anatomical, 

diagnostic and therapeutic knowledge in medical sciences.   
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ABSTRACT 

Communicable disease is the disease that spreads from one person to 

another person through any medium of contact or by water, air and 

soil. As an ancient science of natural healing, Ayurveda has gained his 

own place in the world. It gives holistic as well as scientific approach 

in prevention of transmission of most of communicable diseases. 

Globally various researches are in progress for rediscovering hidden 

segments of knowledge in Ayurveda for benefit of human mankind. 

The practice of Ayurveda has been evidenced from Vedic period and 

evolved with time and by inputs based on experimental conclusions of 

practicing Vaidya and classical texts. Ayurveda, that includes various 

logical and rational concept related to the health and wellbeing. 

Similarly, the historical perspective of communicable diseases is very vast as per the modern 

science and Ayurveda though clear mentioned text reference is not available to escalate 

infective organisms in Ayurveda. Yet some diseases have been described by Acharya as 

Aupasargik Vyadhi that means those diseases spread by contact to diseased person. This 

article is purposed for historical review on communicable diseases as per Ayurveda in a view 

to explore Ayurveda perspective of such diseases and their causative organisms. It may be 

helpful to trigger a thought process for multidisciplinary management of such diseases through 

Ayurveda and modern medicines. 
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Communicable, Infection, Rogabala. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

With advancement of science and technologies and explosion of population, lifestyle and work 

pattern in current situation has become very prone for spread of various communicable diseases 

such as Ebola, H1N1 influenza and recently we are facing global challenge of COVID-19 

pandemic due to CoV2 virus. Stopping the spread of COVID-19 in country like India with 

diverse population and population habits is a challenge for health care sector. Awareness of 

population and their education is the only key for defeating this pandemic of COVID-19. Hence 

relevant knowledge of such communicable diseases needs to be explored and practiced for 

effective control over such communicable diseases. 

 

As per modern science by ecological point of view disease can be defined as “a 

maladjustment of the human organism to the environment.” Or it can be simply defined as any 

deviation from normal functioning or state of complete physical or mental wellbeing.
[1] While 

communicable disease is defined as an illness due to specific infectious agents or its toxic 

products capable of being directly or indirectly transmitted from man to man or animal to 

man,
[2]

 Similar concept has been described in classical texts of Ayurveda as Sankramak Roga 

or Aupasargik Vyadhi by Sushruta. 

 

प्रसंगात गात्रसंस्पर्ाात ननिःश्वासात सहभोजनात ्I  

सहर्य्यासनाच्चापी गंधमाल्यानलेुपनात् II 

कुषं्ठ ज्वरश्च र्ोषश्च नेत्रानभष्यंद एव च I  

औपसानगाक रोगाश्च संक्रामनतत नरातनरम ्II  ……स.ु नन.5 

 

It is defined as disease which transmits through direct contact between man to man or by 

contact through sneezing, sharing food, bed or any kind of ornaments and lepa.
[3] Science of 

Ayurveda has been greatly evolved over the period in India. Ayurveda does not just encompass 

the knowledge of communicable and non-communicable diseases but also guides for their 

prevention and effective treatment by use of various drugs of plant and animal origin. 

 

Concept of communicable disease in modern science 

Communicable diseases refer to diseases that can be transmitted and make people ill. They are 

caused by infective agents (pathogens), e.g. bacteria and viruses, which invade the body and 
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multiply or release toxins to cause damages to normal body cells and their functions. In severe 

cases, they may lead to death. These infective agents can spread from a source of infection (e.g. 

patients, sick animals) to a person through various routes of transmission. 

 

Crucial factors for the spread of communicable diseases include the infective agent, the source 

of infection, the mode of transmission and the host - the so-called „chain of infection‟. An 

infective agent is a microorganism (e.g. bacteria, viruses, fungi and parasite) that will cause an 

infection. 

 

Modes of transmission of communicable diseases
[4]

 

Mode of Transmission Process of Transmission Examples of Communicable Diseases 

Contact Transmission Through direct body contact with the 

infected person, e.g. lifting and assisting in 

taking baths 

Indirectly through contact with objects 

contaminated by infective agents, e.g. 

sharing towels, combs and clothes 

Scabies 

Head lice 

Hand, foot and mouth disease 

Conjunctivitis 

MRSA infection 

Chickenpox (Has more than one mode of 

transmission 

Droplet Transmission Through droplets expelled during sneezing, 

coughing, spitting or speaking. 

Touching of mucous membranes of the 

mouth, nose and eyes, etc. with hands 

contaminated with infective agents 

Influenza 

Common cold 

SARS 

Airborne Transmission Infective agents attached on small particles 

or droplet nuclei, float in the air for some 

time and enter the body 

through respiratory tract 

Chickenpox 

Pulmonary Tuberculosis (Smear positive) 

Food Borne or Water- 

Borne 

Transmission 

Infective agents enter the body through 

ingestion of contaminated food or water, or 

using contaminated utensils 

Food poisoning 

Cholera 

Bacillary dysentery 

Hepatitis E, A 

Norovirus infection 

Vector Borne 

Transmission 

The infective agents either parasites or breed 

in the body of the insects such as 

mosquitoes, mites, ticks or vector via which 

humans are infected 

Dengue Fever 

Maleria 

Japanese encephalitis 

Typhus 

 

Communicable diseases in classical texts of ayurveda 

In Charaka Samhita role of Vayu, Udak, Desha and Kala has been mentioned as trigging 

factors of disease and epidemics termed as Janapadodhwansa. 

 

प्रकृत्यानदनभभाावै: मनषु्याणां ये अतये भावा: सामातया:, तत् वैगणु्यात ्समानकाला: समाननलंगाश्च व्याधय: अनभननवातामाना जनपद ं

उध्वंसयनतत I  ते तु खलु इमे भावा: सामातया जनपदषे ुभवनतत तद्यथा – वाय:ु उदकं दरे्: काल इनत II  च.नव. 3 I 5-6 
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Charaka also described Vishama Jwara correlating to malaria in modern science which greatly 

related to the epidemics.
[5]

 

 

Sushruta described diseases such as; Kustha, Jwara and Shosha are communicable and spreads 

through contaminated objects. The mode of diseases transmission may be Prasnaga including 

Gatra Sansparsha, Ahar sevana and sleeping with diseased person.
[6]

 

 

Pathological triggering of disease 

Charaka described that Rugnabala plays important role towards the prevalence of 

communicable disease. Charaka believe that accumulation of causative factors like; vitiated 

Doshas, Dushyas along with depleted Bala enhance susceptibility towards the disease.
[7] 

Later when concept of microbes emphasized in Ayurveda then it was believed that 

microorganism vitiated Doshas which affect Dhatus and leads diseases if is  Bala depleted. 

Ayurveda emphasises on individual immunity which is mainly responsible of development of 

disease. Modern science also marks the importance of immunity mainly in respect of 

communicable diseases. Therefore, person with low immunity is prone for development of 

communicable disease such as COVID-19. 

 

The historical development of communicable diseases from Vedic kala 

The ancient period of Indian Medical System empowered with lot of wisdom due to the 

presence of many great saints, however communicable disease not emphasized greatly in that 

time due to the lack of Pratyaksha pramana. Some descriptions on spreadable diseases were 

mentioned in Vishnudharmottara Purana and Agni Purana based on Apratyaksha Aagama, 

Anumana and yukti pramana. Agnipurana have some description on Roganashak Aushadi and 

ahar-vihar i.e. conduct for the prevention of diseases that already exist. 

 

As per Vishnudharmottara Purana, Lord Dhanvantri transferred his knowledge to common 

people and residents of forest. Lord Dhanvantri spread knowledge about diseases and their 

treatments as per Ayurveda and this all information served as resources for other Indian 

physician like Sushruta. As per textual evident of Vedic period the causes of disease related to 

the poor lifestyle habits, diversified eating habits and disturbing natural pattern of living.
[8] 

Later, it was believed that diseases may be due to the some living micro-organism however 

their detailed description lacked. As per Vishnudharmottara Purana by Lord Dhanvantri more 

than 100 disease are due to the consumption of wrong food material and later this hypothesis 

correlated with concept of pathological microorganism.
[9]
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Concept of ancient physicians about causes of communicable  

Diseases 

Sushruta earlier described Sankarmna (communicable) disease as Aupsargika Roga.
[10] which 

can spread through sexual intercourse, air contamination, physical contact, eating together, 

sharing objects and sleeping together. Here leprosy, tuberculosis, fevers and conjunctivitis 

were described along with some other diseases which can transmit from one to another 

person.
[10]

 

 

Dalhna Sushruta samhita described that diseases transmitted through vayu; swasa, kasa and 

pratisyaya etc. and described that diseases transmitted by sparash indriya; jawara and 

masurika etc. may considered as sankramaka roga. 

 

Nibandh Sangrah Sushruta Samhita mentioned that sankramaka roga like kushta, jwara, 

sosa and Netrabhishyanda and may occur due to the inhaling contaminated air, contacting 

diseased person, sleeping and sharing cloths and eating together. 

 

Acharaya Vagbhatt stated that similar mode of transmission for sankramaka roga like; 

netrabhishy, twak vikar, kushta and updansh etc.
[11]

 

 

Bhav prakash has emphasized skin disease like kustha, upadamsa, psychoses and other 

endemic fever as sankramaka roga which transmit though contacting one person to another 

including sexual contact and skin contact. Phiranga Roga is also mentioned as Gandhara 

Roga under the category of contagious disease. This term specifically related to the female 

suffered with disease and contact with such female may transmit Phiranga Roga.
[12]

 

 

Madhav Nidan mentioned that aupsargika rogas such as; kushta, jawara, tuberculosis and 

opthalmias as well as Upadamsha and Phiranga may transmit through physical contact, sexual 

intercourse, inhalation of air, use of common cloths and garlands.
[13]

 

 

Yagvalygya samhita mentioned that Darshan (diseases by visiting), Sparsh (touching) and 

Danat (donating) as mode of transmission diseases like; Twak roga, Akshi roga, Apasmar, 

Rajyakshma and Masurika etc. which are considered as Sankramaka Roga.
[14]

 

 

Atharvveda from which Ayurveda has been emerged have mentioned role of Krimi along with 

Rakshas, Yatuthan and Gandharav in disease prevalence. Later concepts of Skanda, Sukta and 
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Mandal also came in practices. Atharvaveda brief about a prayer regarding to prevent 

Krimi,
[15]

 Kushtha & Yakshama diseases
[16] and Krimi infection which says that one should 

not get affected by these diseases. The literatures of this period also mentioned that sunrays can 

destroy Krimi and human body easily gets affected by Krimi in the absence of sunrays. The 

Krimi can enter body via contaminated water and foods. Agnipurana and Garudh Purana 

mentioned that microbes reside inside the abdomen in the form of Krimi and causes diseases. 

 

Microbial consideration for diseases in ayurveda 

The ancient physician of Ayurveda described Krimi including parasites and worms. 

Chakravarthy identified many intestinal worms. However, the ancient text of Ayurveda does 

not involve clear description of round worm, tape worm and thread worm. The development 

of early phase of Ayurveda was lacking use of equipment such as glass and microscope 

therefore physicians of these era were unable to justify whether invisible Krimi are microbes. 

The literature survey revealed that ancient Ayurvedic physicians were aware of the existence 

of microbes however they could not study about it in detail. Commentary of Astanga Hrdaya 

described by Arunadatta clarifies that pathogen are invisible to the human eye and therefore 

microscopic.
[17]

 

 

Sushruta Samhita mentions that the pathogens are countless, and twenty categories are 

mentioned initially. In 4th Adhyaya Kushthnidanadhyaya of Nidansthan, Aacharya Sushruta 

have described Aupasargik rogas which are communicable diseases that spread through direct 

or indirect contact.
[18] Sushruta further narrate that physical contact, eating with others, 

expired air, sexual contact, sharing clothes and touching infected objects leads spread of 

infectious diseases from person to person. 

 

Cakrapanidatta the commentator of Charaka Samhita explain the nomenclature of pathogens 

those are accepted well traditionally. 

 

Bhela Samhita offered different nomenclature of pathogens. 

Harīta Samhita provides nomenclature for pathogens which differ from others and listed only 

thirteen names. 

 

Aacharya Charak described epidemic as Janapadodhwansa[19], destruction of a specific 

population due to communicable disease. The Aacharya Charak further describe that different 

peoples having different prakruti, sarata and aahar however common factors like air and 
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environment if vitiated then it may lead to diseases in specific area termed as Janapadodhwans. 

He finally concluded that vayu, jala, desh and kala lead Janapadodhwans, the modern science 

described this phenomenon as spread of infectious diseases/communicable disease. Aacharya 

Charaka further mentioned that the Janapadodhwans (spread of communicable disease) 

related to the life style of an individual and peoples having disturbed life pattern are more 

vulnerable to communicable disease. Dincharya, ritucharya and vegavidharan play significant 

role towards the prevalence of communicable diseases as per Charaka. 

 

Terms described for pathogens in ayurveda 

Ayurveda perspective on microorganisms need to be explored with great extent to acknowledge 

contribution of Ayurveda and its current applicability in medical field. When scientific 

evidence-based literature written then initial phase involve descriptions of major terms related 

to pathogens: 

Acharya Charaka has described terms for Krimi (pathogens) as Keshad, Lomad, Lomadwipa, 

Sauras, Audumbar, Jantumatra (Matruka).
[20]

 

 

Acharya Sushruta described terms as Nakhad, Dantad, Kushthaja, Parisarpa.
[21]

 

 

Summary 

The early development of Ayurveda possessed some idea about pathogens, but it was believing 

that body attracts pathogens after the pathological derangement means pathogens do not initiate 

disease but contributes towards the progression of disease ones it has started. Hence immunity 

or Rugnabala plays very important role in this disease process. 

 

Charaka described Vayu, Jala, Desh and Kala as etiological factors for communicable disease. 

The role of pathogens in transmission of infectious diseases not recognized up to great extent. 

Charaka greatly dealt with epidemic concept of communicable diseases and explore spread of 

communicable disease to many populations. However, at that time the role of pathogens in 

disease transmission was not understood adequately. 

Sushruta mentioned way of spreading of communicable diseases from one person to the other. 

The Samhita described various mode of disease transmission such as; interaction with infected 

person, physical contact, through breath, eating infected food, sexual intercourse and sharing 

cloths. 

 

Vagbhata emphasized communicable diseases related to skin and state that accumulation of 
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kled (moisture) attracts organisms which eat away the skin, lymph and muscle. Vagbhata 

described term avahana; the process of invasion of skin diseases with pathogenic organisms. 

Ayurveda has given multiple ways of management for such kind of communicable diseases 

such as use of Krimighna drugs, use of Rasayana or Bal wardhana through panchakarma or 

medications for strengthening Agni. 

 

Mode of transmission of diseases as mentioned in ayurveda gives us a comprehensive guideline 

for prevention of communicable diseases which are so applicable in this modern era 

including pandemics like COVID-19 also. 
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